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SALUTATORY.
—O—

As Eigliteen hundred and seventy-

three (1873) is to be our date for the

t
next twelve months, we desire for you a

joyful, Happy New Year.

In accepting the chief editorship of

our little paper, the burden is much
lightened by the fact that I shall be sup-

ported by the experience of my “ well

done” predecessor. Elder G. Albert
Lomas, who has kindly consented to

continue his contributions, and, also,

to otherwise help in the publication

and management of the Shaker and
Shakeress.

His partial withdrawal is due to the

heavy and afflicting losses by incendiary

fires in the beautiful village of Water-
vliet, where he resides.

We would that those who have so

ruthlessly inflicted these losses upon a

quiet and peaceable people were pos-

sessed of a diflerent spirit, and impelled

by better motives. “But the wicked

will do wickedly,” and “ one sinner de-

stroyeth much good.”

As one agency in saving and redeem-

ing ourselves and our race from these

existing and latent evils, from the an-

tagonisms and animosities, envyings and
divisions of interest in the present so-

cial system, we issue this, our Monthly.

We can sincerely and understandingly

pray for those wlro seek our destruc-

tion, as we also labor and pray for “ the

peaog of the city ” and nation where our
lot is cast. Our all of character, life,

and property is embarked in and devo-

ted to the work of human redemption.

We intend, in our whole lives, to return

good for evil, and to do nothing but
good to poor, suffering humanity.

NEW PLAN.

Agreeable to our fundamental idea of
a duality in the Divine government of
the universe, and also in our own Society

organizations, the Shaker will hence-
forth contain a department edited by
Eldress Antoinette Doolittle, open to

contributions from the Sisterhood, of our
Order

; and to her such contributions,

and other communications from females.

both within and without the Shaker fra-

ternity, may be addressed.

It is confidently expected that this ar-

rangement will meet not only the warm
approval of our own people, but also of

our friends in the outer world, where

woman’s rights, duties, and privileges

are being so intelligently discussed both

in Europe and America.

The very interested attention which

Shakerism, as a system of ideas, has

hitherto attracted from the friends of

co-operation and community, and which

it is now attracting from Spiritualists, it

is also destined to receive from the advo-

cates of peace, of temperance, of hygiene

and physiology, and from the woman’s

suffragists and land reformers.

Indeed, we invite all progressive minds

and classes, all truth-loving, religious

persons, from the most scientific ration-

alist to the revivalist, to take the Shaker

and Shakeress, and thereby help us to

inaugurate the blessed era of universal

virtue, wherein civil governments and

all society organizations shall, by their

organic laws, do as we would individu-

ally be done by.

The Shaker Communities are but as

the seeds of the future, or as a handfull

of grapes on the topmost branches of

the “vine of the earth,” to show what

the full crop will yet be, when the full-

ness of the Gentiles shall have been

gathered in, and humanity be harvested

by the great reapers. Time and Truth.

MAN’S DUTY.

By Elder Abraham Perkins.

Man’s duty consists simply in his being

true to himself. With all the obligations he

may be under to others, with all the cares,

interest and regard to any living creature— to

any earthly object coming under his observa-

tion, with all his indebtedness and responsi-

bility to God and high heaven, if found

unfaithful in any respect, then he is untrue

to himse’ff. That his cares and affections may
become universal and unselfish, not circum-

scribed and confined to himself, his family, or

special friends, his interests should be as

broad as the Universe, and should reach the

heavens, that he may be able to bless God
and His work, and thus find his relation with

the Angels. Indeed, his cares and affections

should extend down into the lower parts of

the earth, to be able to meet his fellow-man in

earthly conditions, and express a sympathy
and love that would touch his soul. They
should penetrate prisons of darkness where
the ignorant, the vile and the lowest elements

of humanity may be taken hold of; where
minds may be enlightened, educated, devel-

oped, and so elevated that man can live in

God. Thus he would be able to comprehend
his requirements, and become qualified to

co-operate with Him, thereby becoming a

saviour, to aid in the regeneration of the

human rae'e.

For, through man’s agency, God has

always worked to elevate human conditions,

introduce reforms, reveal light, and open dis-

pensations. And He has, by his Spirit, al-

ways prepared the way, by raising up indi-

viduals filled with knowledge, and baptized

with power, sufficient to capacitate other

souls to be equal to his requirements
;
to give

progress in teaching, leading, protecting, and
bringing mankind nearer to Him. Thus
deputized, man becomes God’s vicegerent

upon earth, and opens the way for “ Saviours

to come up on Mount Zion ” to judge the

earth. “ Know ye not that ye shall judge
even angels?”

In all ages, from the days of God’s ever-

lasting covenant made with Abraham, to the

giving of the Law, through Moses, and the

delivering of Israel from captivity, through
Deborah, to the preaching of repentance

through John the Baptist, who opened the

way for a still greater work— that of salva-

tion from sin— through Jesus, who, by his

anointing, became “the Messiah, which is,

being interpreted, the Christ; ” and still fur-

ther down to the days of Ann Lee, the female

Messiah, or Christ, whose testimony is before

the world to-day a protecting, saving power
unto those who accept and live it.

Ye seekers after a redeeming Gospel, ye
who would know its practical operations,

examine critically the life and doctrines of

the Churches of to-day
;
and, when you have

found the body whose members are “sav-

iours,” as was Jesus, mark such Church as the

Church of God, and there make your offerings.

And let that Church which is not able to

bear this investigation, no more name the

name of Christ. And let the individual who
is unable to endure this searching light of

heaven, no more claim the appellation of

Christian.

Truth will prevail, despite the obloquy and

revilings of man, and despite the dishonor

brought upon the cause of Justice, of true
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and imdefilnd religion, by weak and cowardly

|)retenders of the Cliriatian I'ailli. And
though, for a season, trnih be crushed, yet

“Zion will arise ami shine,” and souls under

its protection will alone triumiih in glory.

THE SPIRIT OF PRAYER.

liy R. ir. Pelham.

—o—
To illustrate the true spirit of prayer and

private devotion, we will consider the subjeet

in the following light:

A child that has pure love and alTcction for

its father, runs to him with simple joy and

delight at every opportunity
;

it holds him by

the hand as long as the occasion lasts
;

is al-

w.ays rejoiced to meet him, and sorry when

duty recpiires a temporary separation.

In these joyful interviews, it prattles forth,

in simple confidence, all its sorrows and all

its joys.

It receives all the caresses and commands

of its father with equal delight, and enters

cheerfully into all his designs and wishes,

having no desire but to please and do the will

of its father. This represents the state of a

soul, whose devotion is nothing less than his

whole life given to God, and who embraces

every opportunity of holding holy intercourse

with the Father of spirits. In contrast with

this, we may suppose a child full of self-love,

self-will, and pursuits of its own, which,

though it fears, does not love its father.

It is taught that it must go, at slated times

every day, and bow and perform certain other

acts of reverence to its father, and that if it

neglect, the father will punish it with the

greatest severity.

The same selfishness which prompts this

child to pursue its own sports and mischief^

may induce it to be very punctual in attend-

ing to the.se times and forms of reverence,

not because it loves its father, but because

its selfishness makes it dread the threatened

punishment.

Hence, though it has no love for these acts

of reverence, nor for its lather who requires

them, yet it will carefully perform them for

its own sake. These acts of reverence form

no part of its happiness, but are only per-

formed to escape the misery of chastisement.

For this reason it always feels as if these

requirements were a drawback from its hap-

piness— a hindrance of so much of its time

from pursuing its own ends.

Consequently it is always cramped, hurried,

and confused when in the presence of its

father; is sorry when the time of reverence

has arrived, and glad when it is over. To
set this in still another light, we may suppose

a third child, which is not driven to these

acts of reverence by threats and dread of

punishment, but by promises of reward in

apples, cakes and toys; such things as it

loves. Now, as the father is not the object

of its love, but the objects of reward which

he has offered, though the child may be very

punetual in attendance, and have the appear-

ance of love and zeal, perhaps equal to the

first-mentioned child, yet, as its motives are

purely mercenary and selfish, this external

show of respect to its father, though spe-

cious, is unreal. Self i.s llie idol of the child’s

lieart. As a [)roof of tbi.s, let the father with-

hold bis wonted rewards, and, tlioiigb he be

otherwise kind, you will see a sudden change

in the zeal of the child. It is disajipointed

<A' its mercenary ex{)ectations, and is full of

murmuring and discontent. As soon, there-

fore, fkS it gives over all expectations of receiv-

ing any more reward.s, having nothing to

hope, and never having been taught to fear,

it will throw off all restraint and wholly

neglect to reverence its father. Thus will it

be with mercenary worshippers of God, who
serve him for reward and not from love.

While the child which truly loves its father

will forget its cakes and toys, and forsaking

them will run to his father and be wholly

satisfied with his company, hearing his coun-

sel and doing his will.

“ Verily, except ye become as this little

child, ye can in nowise enter into the King-

dom of God.”

THE ANGEL OF LIFE.

By Elder H. L. Eades,

—o—
It is certainly true, that the angel life is one

of innocence and freedom from sin. But, as

“ all have sinned and come short of the glo-

ry of God,” the possibility of a sinless state,

in this life, is questioned, doubted, disbelieved,

by the world, professor and profane; they

say, “ the child must make crooked marks be-

fore it can make straight lines
;” “ the girl

must thrum discords, before she can produce

harmonies,” etc. This is true; but, if the child

always makes the straightest lines possible, it

is all the time doing right
;
hence, sinless. The

same with the music. But, should the child

wilfully make crooked lines, which is not a

necessity, this would be sin, but it does not

follow therefrom, that straight lines and har-

monies are an after impossibility. Tlie first

difficulty says Cardaillac is this

:

“ The first part of our life is fled before we
have the capacity of reflection and observa-

tion
;
while the impressions which we receive

from earliest infancy, are from material objects.

The wants of our animal nature, and the pri-

or development of the external senses, all con-

tribute to concentrate, even from the first

breath of life, our attention to the world with-

out.

“ The second, passes without our caring to

observe ourselves. The outer life is too agree-

able to allow the soul to tear itself from its

gratifications, and return frequently upon it-

self. At the period when the material world

has at length palled upon the senses (which it

invariably does at some period of life), when

the taste and desire of reflection gradually be-

come predominant, we find ourselves, in a cer-

tain sense, already made up, and it is impossi-

ble for us to resume our life from its com-

mencement, and to discover how we have be-

come what we now are.” “ Hitherto,” says An-

cillon, “ external objects have exclusively riv-

eted our attention (not necessarily so), but let

us recoil upon ourselves
;
the scene changes,

the charm is gone, difficulties accumulate, in a

word, every thing within repels, every thing

without attracts, and thus it is our life runs

like water through our fingers—carried along,

lost
;
whelmed in our life, and the reflective

Ego which distinguislies self from its transi-

tory modifications is never developed in the

majority of mankind at all.”

Now it seems that the possibility of obviat-

ing the foregoing difiiculties to the angel life

bad not occurred'to these jihilosophers. “ I

thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and

earth, that thou hast hid these things from the

wise and prudent, and hast revealed them

unto babes.” How much superior was the

exalted and inspired wisdom of Mother Ann,

who fairly cut this gordian knot by her teach-

ing that all children should be taught to turn

their thoughts within, on spiritual things,

by the time they were four years old, and

thus grow in favor of God as well as men,

and retain their angelhood, that when the sec-

ond stage spoken of should arrive, they would

have a balance wheel to steady their action,

thus entering into greater harmonies instead

of beginning at this late day to thrum dis-

cords. All who have neglected her advice

have wofully witnessed the truths enunciated

by these philosophers, and can fully sympa-

thize with the feelings of a conscientious

world’s schoolmaster who writes as fellows

;

“ There is considerable enjoyment in teach-

ing these boys. But oh ! what a bitter grief

it is to watch the gradual course of their cor-

ruption. Nothing seems to drive the angel out

of them so fast as sexual vulgarity. There

are boys here who were really cherubic when
I first came among them. With what yearn-

ing tenderness I used to lean over them. They
also have eaten of the tree of knowledge of

good and evil— have become as gods— have

discovered their nakedness, and so have be-

gun to adjust the fig leaves.”

At this stage we must admit the difficulties

to be great, though not absolutely insur-

mountable. The spiritual neglected
;
the cer-

ebrum put to bed and sound asleep. The cry

comes up “ Is there no balm in Gilead ? Is

there no physician there ?” A skillful one is

now' in demand, and if the spirti brain cannot

be roused into action, the case is, at present,

hopeless. We must see the poor victims, one

after another, prostrate before the god of this

world, and lead for a season a life of sin, un-

til the third stage spoken of arrives and re-

flection and reason return, when, if they have

suffered enough, they may now take the

Father’s advice, and begin to become as little

children, and by confe.ssing, repenting of, and

forsaking all sin, may yet be one of that in-

numerable number which was seen, besides

the 144,000 virgins w'ho followed the Lamb,

etc. But the danger is, that the mass of them

will be swallowed up in some of the popular

sects of w'hom a certain writer says

:

“ The popular religions north and south are

but devilish counterfeits of Christianity
;
they

have ceased to be the light of the world. In-

stead of being a terror to evil doers, they have

become their safest hiding places,” etc.

Hence, know'ing and confessing themselves

to be sinners, priests and people, they resort

to a vicarious atonement, of which, Gregg, in

his ‘‘ Creed of Christendom,” thus pertinently

discourseth

:

“ Sin contains its own retribution and pen-

alty, as surely as the acorn contains the oak.

Its consequence is its punishment. It needs no

other, and can have no heavier. Its consc-



(|U«iir(tiH involved in ilH coininiHMion, and ean-

noi l)t> Hcparated from it. l'iininhmeiU (l«'t iiH

lix this in our mind) in not the ixeeiitioii of a

nnttenci', hut the. ornirrenee of an effect. It ia

ordained of (Jod to follow guilt. 'I'lda couvie-

tion.onee settled in our umhu’standinga, will

wonderfully clear up our views on the subject

of jiardon and redemption. l{<alemption be-

comes then a regenerating )>rocess. Wo can

be redeemed from the punisbment of sin only

by being redeemed from its commission. Nei-

ther cua iben'be any such thing as meavioun

atonement, which is a relic of hiuithen coneej)-

tions of an angered Deity, to be propitiated

by otVerings and sacrifices. Punisbment, being

the result of sin, cannot be borne by other

than the sinner. It is for orthodox dialectics

to explain bow divine justice can bo impuejned

by pardoning the guilty, and yet w'/idjcrtfcrf by

punishing the innocent. The sin which has

ab.sorbed oxir soul may be repented of— may
be turned from

;
but in the case of a sin of

which you have induced another to partake,

you may repent of, yoa may, after agonizing

struggles, regain the path of virtue, spirit

may re-achieve its purity through much an-

guish, and after many stripes
;

but the

weaker one whom you led astray, whom you

made sharer in your guilt, but whom you can-

not make sharer in your repentance and amend-

ment, whose downward course (the first step

of which you taught), which you cannot check,

you are compelled to witness. What forgive-

ness of sin can avail you there 1 There is

your perpetual, your inevitable punishment.”

It must be admitted that the sin here com-

mented on, is, above all otliers, the most hein-

ious, probably the last to be forgiven, but

even this must sometime in vast eternity

have an end, else the appalling doctrine of

endless hell torments would be true, which

is revolting when we remember God is good

as well as just. Our good parent, Father James

Whittaker, took a lively sense of its enormity

when he publicly remarked that it was a

“great consolation to him to know that no

human beings could lift their eyes in hell

and point to him as the cause of their

misery,” and happy are all who can in truth

say likewise.

After all, friend Gregg to the contrary not-

withstanding, there is such a thing as pardon.

If thy brother trespass against thee, if he re-

pent, forgive him, pardon him. So can a

merciful God lift the sufferings from a soul

tliat has repented and made all amends in his

power. If he could not, then the attribute

of mere}' were unnecessary. “ Whosoever

sins you (my successors), remit— pardon—
they are remitted unto them.” Jno. 20, 23.

DUAL GOVERMENT.

By Elder W. Leonard.

—o—
“ In the beginning God created man, and

called their name Adam.” Thus the race was
started under generative law; and this law
they were to bind upon their children. Their

order was complete, and God blessed them,

and said to them, “Multiply and have do-

minion over every living thing which moveth
on the earth.” If they stood upright the

government would stand
;

if they fell, it

would be broken. They did fall, and sorrow-
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ful have bmm and are the conHe(pienceH to

the race.

lly this fall, and their posterity “siiiniiig

alter the similitude of their tran.sgre.ssion,”

we were all brought under the cur.se of broken

law. Conse(iuently man seized the jxjwer to

rule ov(!r woman, and she lost her standing

by his side, and all rights pertaining thei'eto.

Ihncsoning from these premises, it is jilain

that it was not intended that the earth .should

stand exclusively under male power. The

Patriarchal rule, the Law, the first Gospel

Age, the Witne.sses, in both sexe.s, all point to

a sUuidy struggle to reproduce a dual govern-

ment in these last days.

The Church, brought in by Jesus, was still

under male rule, which rendered it imperfect.

Its founders and leaders saw and preached

but in part. Jesus, reasoning from the past,

upon what was yet to come, predicted a fall-

ing away. He foresaw that Christ’s second

coming would be like unto a marriage
;
or

would produce a Church governed jointly by

man and woman, corresponding to the first

Adam, the figure.

This government, as was predicted, com-

menced with the Latter-day Church. Ann
Lee, a great revelationist, received from the

Christ Spirit the same light and principles

that were lived out by Jesus. She estab-

lished a Church strictly under male and

female government, which has existed nearly

a century, restoring woman to her place,

which she lost by the fall.

Ann Lee, and the best seers in her Order,

predicted that dual governments would be-

come universal
;
and the best evidence of the

truth of their revelations are the changes

which have come over spiritual and earthly

governments during the last half century.

Then, to suffer not a woman to speak in

public, especially the churches, was the rule

and not the exception. Many leading minds

have seen and acknowledged the principles

of this Church, but have stumbled at this

dual government. They have hesitated,

doubted, and stood back; and the Church

has sadly felt the effects of such hesitation

;

but, like an army with banners, onward
moves this new governmental idea in the

civil and ecclesiastical world of thought.

Half a century since, women could'find no

place as teachers, as public lecturers, critics on

political matters, voters, or preachers, as they

now do. All this has a significant meaning,

and the question is, what will it grow to and

end in?

Who would have thought, in , the days

when John Endicott hung women in Boston

for daring to speak in public after he com-

manded them not, and found support from

men taught in the old school theology, that,

in less than two centuries after, halls and pul-

pits would be opened to them by the hundred
;

or that scientific and legislative bodies would

give them public hearing ? Who would then

have dreamed that, in the councils of this

nation and from every quarter, a host of

strong-minded men would speak out and

demand for women the right of suffrage ?

Evidently such a condition of things is upon

us
;
and who, in view of this can say there

has not been a steady advance, toward a dual

government, hitice God cHtablished it in thin

Church and Order?

For ages past, a [)criod of universal peace

has b(!cn predicted, frotn which innumerable

hlussings woiihi flow to nations and peojiles.

Be it riuneinbercil that this was Uj come in

the latter days. Af)[)caling to universal his-

tory, are we to expect this millennial staU; to

result from the rule of man alone ? When
political troubles have arisen atnotig disagree-

ing rulers, men have furnished swordsmen by

regirneiiLs, and have always been ready to

turn out their warrio'^s instead of peace-

makers. Men suffer greatly in war by their

barbarity; hut women have been by far the

greatest sufferers. Millions of them have

lost fathers, husbands, sons and friends who
have been sacrificed ujion the battle fields of

the various nations of the earth.

Besieging armies have indiscriminately

slain untold numbers of mothers and in-

fants. Mothers and daughters have been

worse than murdered, and left to starve;

they have been carried into captivity and sold

as slaves, or left to perish by thousands in

barren and desolate places of the earth.

If noble women find their places in national

councils, will they not look back on the.se

bloody pages of history and strive to turn the

weapons of cruelty into plow-shares? Will

they not labor to have the prophecies of the

ancient sons of God fulfilled? Is not God
pressing on this movement, in order to bring

about this universal brotherhood for which

the world, through the instrumentality of

dual governments, seems stirred up to work
and look ?

Man first invented the still, and from it he

has poured out the liquid fire that has

scourged and consumed large portions of the

race. It has proved a curse to both sexes,

and a moral desolation to all nations, filling

prisons, lunatic asylums, and pauper houses,

and turning the feet of many into the paths

of sin and sorrow.

No pen can paint the sufferings that have

been brought upon our world by this terrible

evil, and upon women in particular. Accord-

ingly, we see her rising up in society, striving

to banish the pest, and lift the curse from

herself and children.

Temperance reforms have not proved a

perfect success: popularity and pride have

required large revenues for support. States-

men, to collect these, have worked against

these reforms. Their laws so encourage dis-

tillation and importation remain in full force.

Thus, those men who sit at the helm of

power by law crush out all temperance ex-

periments, and drunkenness still continues

among all classes, statesmen themselves set-

ting the example. Would this be if 'Woman

had the ballot, and a place in the councils

of the nation ? Judging from their past ex-

ample in temperance and other reforms, we
think not. As long as navies and standing

armies exist, and intemperance is thus sup-

ported by law-makers, it is impossible to

uproot prostitution. From the day that

woman receives her political rights, which

the age will surely grant, better laws and

morals may be hoped for. The reform will
j

pass through both Church and State.
|
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For nearly a century tlic Shaker Church

has stood under this Ibnn of dual govern-

ment, and proved its Idesaings. 'I’lieir spiritual

and temporal government both stand in this

Order, and they have never ceased to pray

that, under the law of progress, it may yet

liud its place in every land and nation upon

earth. Whenever this takes place, society

will begin to I'calize the ruling power of this

Church, what it is, and where it originated
;

and, though it may be new to the age, they

will find it as old as the heavens; that it be-

gan in the morning of creation, and, instead

of opposing, the rational, thinking classes will

advocate it.

From their own political plane they will

cast their eyes upward, and see that, while

they enjoy it on earth, the dual order exists

in the mansions of the blessed.

BEAUTIFUL EXTRACT.

The following extract from Frederick W.
Robertson, expresses the laboring thoughts

of my mind better than I could find words to

do it witlr. The Bible and Inspiration are

subjects of investigation fully in order at this

present time.

“ The Inspiration of the Bible is a large

subject. 1 hold it to be inspired, not dictated.

It is the Word of God— the words of man;

as the former, perfect
;
as the latter, imper-

fect. God the Spirit, as the Sanctifier, does

not produce absolute perfection of human
character. God the Spirit, as an Inspirer, does

not produce absolute perfection of human
knowledge

;
and for the same reason in both

cases— the human element which is mixed up

with the Divine element—else there could have

been no progressive dispensations. Let us take

the case, the history of the creation. I hold

that a spiritual revelation from God must in-

volve scientific incorrectness : it could not be

from God unless it did. Suppose that the cos-

mogany had been given in terms which would

satisfy our present scientific knowledge, or

say rather, the terms of absolute scientific

truth. It is plain that, in this case, the men
of that day would have rejected its authority

;

they would have said ‘ Here is a man who
tells us the earth goes round the sun, and the

sky which we see to be a steroma fixed and

not far up, is infinite space, with firmament

at all,’ and so on. ‘ Can we trust one in matters

unseen who is manifestly in error in things

seen and level to the senses ? Can we accept

his revelation about God’s nature and man’s

duty, when he is wrong in things like these?’

Thus, the faith of this and subsequent ages

must have been purcha.sed at the expense of

the unbelief of all previous ages. I hold it,

therefore, as a proof of the inspiration of the

Bible, and divinely wise, to have given a spir-

itual revelation, f. e. a revelation concerning the

truths of the soul, and its relation to God, in

popular and incorrect language. Do not mis-

take that word incorrect
;

incorrect is one

thing
;
false, another. It is scientifically incor-

rect to say that the sun rose this morning, but

it is not false, because it conveys all that is

required, for the nonce, to be known about

the fact, time, etc. And if God were giving

a revelation in this present day. He would
give it in modern phraseology, and the men
He inspired would talk of sunrise, sunset, etc.
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Men of Hcifuice smile at the futile attempts to

nu'oncile Moses and geology. 1 give up the

nttemi)tat onco, and say, the inspiration of the

Bible nunains intact for all that— nay, it

would not have been inspired, except on this

condition of incorrectness.

“ Neologianism is a large word, and embra-

ces an almost endless variety of views
;
but,

to be candid, I look upon Bibliolatry with

quite as much dislike as Arnold did— as per-

nicious, dangerous to true views of God and
His revelation to the human race, and the

cause of much bitter Protestant Popery, or

claims to infallibility of interpretation, which

nearly every party puts forth. I believe Bib-

liolatry to be as superstitious, as false, and al-

most as dangerous as Romanism.”

I think quite so; they are mother and

daughter.— Hd.

CELIBACY.

By Daniel Frazer.

—o—
“ What are the effects of abstinence from

exercising the generative functions ?
”

Free-

dom from all diseases of those functions.

“ What docs your eighty years’ experience

contribute to physiological science?” It con-

tributes the above important fact.

“ What forms of disorder arise from such

abstinence?” No specific form of disease is

incident to a virgin life— the life we live.

We enjoy better health than do those outside

our body.
‘

‘ How does it affect length of days ?
” Favor-

ably. The writer is seventy years of age

;

was thirty when he came here, and indorses

the above answers in all their details. To
philosophers and physiologists we say, form

j^our theories according to the above facts,

and we will abide the result. We assume

that man is in possession of and manifests a

two-fold life. The lower, represented by the

baser propensities
;
the higher, by the attri-

butes of goodness, truth, mercy, and all aspira-

tions God-ward. In view of this assumption,

the above questions may be summed up by

one inquiry :
“ Can men and women live, in

the exercise of the higher, divine life, to the

exclusion of the exercise of the generative func-

tions?” We take the affirmative of this ques-

tion, and it is for philosophers, medical men
and others, to show— give evidence— that the

position we have taken is untenable; when

they do, we will meet them with an experi-

ence of nearly a hundred years. And this

experience is barely a drop to the bucket of

the experience of past ages.

In Thibet, celibate institutions have flour-

ished for thousands of years. The Brahmans

and Ascetics of India can speak of their ex-

perience also. To-day, China and .lapan have

their celibate orders. There, existence in

these stereotyped civilizations is an inverted

prophecy— that celibacy has existed in these

countries for untold ages. The Therapeutie

of Egypt present their experience. The Es-

senes of Judea had their celibate communi-

ties. The order of the Vestal Priestesses in

ancient Rome lasted about one thousand

}'ears; and the monastic orders of Europe,

down to the present day, about two thousand

years. And, strange to say, before Columbus

touched these shores, Mexico and Peru had

each their own- civilization, and celibacy was

found in them both.

From every quarter of the globe we have

concurring evidence that, wlienever man has

made any progress beyond being a mere ani-

mal, the law of the liigher life has broken
forth from celibate institutions. First in his-

tory, and foremost in the field, is Asia; next

is Africa Eurojie responds for more than

two thousands of years in similar manifesta-

tions. Ancient America adds her quota of

experience to the practicability of a virgin

life. And lastly, the Shakers of modern
America, in the sunlight of physiological law,

and in all the well-understood relationships

of social life, add their testimony to that of

past ages, that a celibate life is not only prac-

ticable, but favorable to health and longevity.

And it is a condition necessary to their

wants— an essential preliminary to their hap-

pine.ss— the manifestation of the divine ele-

ment in their spirits. Because of this life was
Christ manifested in Jesus, to gather all into

one fold, who progress above and beyond the

procreative law.

The idea that a virgin life is a contraven-

tion of the Creator’s plan, seems to me to be

one-sided, and certainly is a low estimate of

man’s ultimate destiny
;
and is not sustained

by man’s nature, nor by the analogy of other

created things. Human beings are as really

subject to be reaped, as is the grain they sow.

On this subject Jesus said: “Cannot ye dis-

cern the signs of the times ? the harvest is the

end of the world
;

the angels are the reapers,

and ye are they on whom the ends of the

world have come”— the ends of the genera-

tive life. In harvesting grain, the reapers

gather the elements of their own bodies. So,

in the harvest of the world, the angels gather

those in whom the elements of angelic life are

quickened. These, when gathered., will mani-

fest the Divine civilization, in which are

neither war nor want. “Their bread and
water shall be blest, and sickness taken from

their midst.” The Shakers, as a people, are

in the full realization of the former, and to

the latter, freedom from disease, we are surely

and steadily approaching. We take a prac-

tical view (as did Jeius), that all are not pre-

pared, as yet, for this life. But we think that

humanity needs our example, to which, if

they do not attain, they may approximate.

From the wide-spread action of Spiritual-

ism we anticipate greater results; its mission

thus far has been to disintegrate old organiza-

tions and ideas
;

all their attempts to organize,

heretofore, have made bad worse. When its

present phase is accomplished, we trust, as

a wave of spiritual light has reached rudi-

mental humanity, that it may be succeeded by
a wave of light and warmth combined, neces-

sarily convicting and organizing in its results.

If the Spiritualists organize a higher civiliza-

tion on the generative plane, and, if the more
advanced portion realize a higher ideal than

we present, we shall be most happy.

Outside of our Order there is a growing

desire for a permanent amelioration of human
conditions. Governments, which rule by

brute force, as do lions, are not acceptable.

The diseases that afflict humanity, especially

those referable to the generative functions, are

appalling. In the midst of plenty, and in the

possession of the most jiroductive agencies

the world ever beheld, it is supposed that

nearly twenty millions of persons in the Bri-

tish empire alone, have, during the present

century, perished from lack of food. The
povver to possess wealth and to increase

Sec eighth p<age.
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The Shakers, who, as a people, were but

little known or understood by the outside

world (except through business transactions),

were prompted by a sense of duty and the

solicitations of friends to fit up, on the first

of January, 1871, a small vessel called “ The

Shaker" and release it from its moorings

where it had been securely anchored in a

quiet harbor through the storms of nearly

a century, and trim up its tiny sails, and send

it forth over the great waters on a mission of

love. It contained, as they believed, many
treasures, which might be a blessing to others

of earth’s inhabitants, as they had been to

them.

The plain truths which this little craft con-

tained were unpalatable to some, while others

hailed with gladness any medium of truth,

though small in the beginning, as a harbinger

of a good time coming. Truth is potent in

removing error and in breaking down idol

worship in the form of churchal creeds and

lifeless ceremonies. Those who had been

famishing on the dry husks of theology, and

whose souls were longing for living, spiritual

bread, said :
“ Send, Lord, by whom thou

wilt.” Such were prepared to read, consider,

and understand.

At the end of twelve months, the little

voyager came back bearing good tidings. It

had made many friends while sailing to dis-

tant ports; and, although the waters were

whitened with the sails of many large and

powerful vessels laden with all kinds of wares,

yet there seemed to be room enough for “ The

Shaker" and all had treated it with kindness

and respect. Thousands were heard to say

“ Send out ‘ The Shaker ’ again
;

it has done

us good.” Again it went forth, and, at the

close of the year 1872, it returns (like Noah’s

dove) to the ark, bearing an olive leaf. The

meed that it brings is not praise merely, but

the sound “ It has been a blessing to us; we
cannot do without it. Long live The Shaker 1

— ‘It must not die.’ ” And now, in behalf of

the Sisterhood of the Shaker fraternity, I

would greet all the readers of our little sheet

with “ A Happy New Year." This is not

merely a compliment, a meaningless sound

passing the lips, but is heartfelt; and we pray

that the light of truth may illume your path-

way, and that holy influences from angel

spheres may surround you, and lift your

thoughts and affections to things of enduring

worth. This would augment the happiness

of all.

And, my dear sisters of the Shaker Com-
munity, let me ask you all, as one, to unite,

with renewed efforts, the coming year, to

advance the good cause. Truth and virtue

have always been maintained through indi-

vidual self-sacrifice. Let us be thankful to

be counted worthy to suffer, if thereby truth

may be promoted. There is wo?'k to be done;
a cross to be borne, and a crown to be secured;

and woman must act her part. Let us be as

angels in our own honii!; strew fadeless flow-

ers— innocence, purity and love— in life’s

pathway.

This will attract angels from higher spheres,

anil they will cotninnne with us. VVe shall,

also, feel the blessing of our good brethren,

who have re.solved to eat tho fruit of honest

toil. When they go forth to jilow the field

and sow the seed, they will return to their

peaceful home with gladsome hearts, know-
ing full well that they will meet kind-hearted.

God-fearing sisters, who will welcome them,

and administer to all their necessities.

How many magnificent dwellings there are

at the present time, in our own country, with

beauteous surroundings of shrubbery, choice

fruits, and flowers of varied hue, and frescoed

walls, and floors overlaid with costly tapestry

within, that are destitute of all those essen-

tials which make home desirable and pleasant.

Luxury is there; but the white-robed angel

of peace does not find shelter. Better and

more to be desired is the humble cottage,

with a scanty morsel, where peace dwells,

than a king’s palace where envy and strife

bear rule.

And 0, how many men there are at the

present time who, by the unreasonable de-

mands of their wives and daughters, in the

eager pursuit of the goddess Fashion, are com-

pelled to resort to unjust measures to procure

means for such extravagance 1

Ah, woman, how art thou fallen ! Instead

of being an angel-friend to lift man up in the

scale of moral purity, your mediumistic pow-

ers are turned to demoralize him. Let this

be a lesson for the daughters of Zion to study.

By it let us learn to regard the law of use,

and not be content to live upon the labors of

our brethren, and eat the bread of idleness;

but toil with them
;
aid them in all the duties

of life
;
rejoice with them in prosperity, and

suffer with them in adversity.

Do any of our outside friends ask What are

the social conditions and spiritual enjoyments

among the Shakers? We answer: True

friendship
;
brotherly and sisterly affection

;

devoid of sensuality in our domestic rela-

tions
;
and, in our religious associations, we,

in concert, raise our hearts and voices in

prayer and praise
;
and feel that the heavens

bow down while we become lifted up in

.spirit to meet loving messengers from higher

spheres, who feed tlsi spiritual part, (which

cannot subsist upon gross, material things,)

with immortal food. This, to us, is real joy.

SELF-DISCIPLINE.

By H. Ballard.

—o—
Conversion of heart, to my mind, is the

correction of one’s life; and this is the result

of conviction of one’s sins— a conviction deep

and heartfelt. Were there more of this con-

viction in the Churches and in the schools

;

if, in every family, each individual were en-

joined to carry into life, moral principles and

religious truths, would not society be more

benefited, than in all or any belief in preach-

ing, that alludes to some righteous being, but

requires no righteousness in our own lives?

In my Shaker home, in which I h.ave en-

joyed peace and plenty for more than thirty

years, purity and righteousness are enjoined;

while good works are the rule and not the

exce|)tion required of the members; and these

are taught as requisite lo a Christian charac-

ter, in a Christian community.

'I’lie early training of tne child is quickly

apparent in the human character. The phys-

ical constitution of the child is the foundation

of the physical man or woman. I'roper food,

cleanliness, and a good, moral training for the

correction and direction of the child, creating

activity in virtuous way.s, greatly add to its

future character and happiness.

Discipline should not be outgrown with

childhood; but, as the primary branches of

education are to the collegiate course, so

should be the di.scipline of the child to the

adult in riper years. Self-government should

be more severe than was the paternal ; the

moral and spiritual faculties should rule the

animal passions; thus proving that individual

improvement is the basis of general reform.

“ He that ruleth his spirit is greater than he

who taketh a city
;

” and those who are able

to bring every thought, word and action into

submission to the law of Christ, stand forth

noble specimens of humanity, a praise in

the earth. From childhood to mature age,

life should be a continuous unfolding of bet-

ter existence, of superior principles, “ pro-

gressing from faith unto faith
;

” as one

position is gained, we should be prepared for

another and advanced movement.

A progress is called for from Christian pro-

fessors, from the plane of Adam and Mose.s,

up to the life of Christ. The discipline will

consist of thoroughly dropping the genera-

tive practices of humanity, and adopting the

life of the heavens— heaven on earth. Pas-

sion subdued, peace ensues; the earthly or

natural exercise of the passions abandoned,

the spiritual or heavenly element is given the

full control. This is a work all must per-

form for themselves
;

this is self-discipline for

an eternal existence. Said Jesus :
“ I indeed

lay down my life of myself, no man taketh it

from me.” This was his discipline, self-dis-

cipline, and of him, as our exemplar, let us

“learn
;
for he was meek and lowly in heart

”

— disciplined for the heavenly life.

TRUE ESTIMATION.
—o

—

If is often said that knowledge is power,

and this is true. Skill or faculty of any kind

carries with it superiority. So, to a great

extent, wealth is power, and genius has a

transcendent gift of mastery over man. But

higher, purer, better than all these, more

constant in its influence, more lasting in its

sway, is the power of character.— that power

which emanates from a pure and lofty mind.

Take any community, who is the man of

most influence? To whom do all look up
|

with reverence ? Not to the “ smartest ” man
|

(physically), not to the cleverest politician
^

nor the most brilliant talker, but to him, who
j

in a long course of years, tried b}' the extremes

of prosperity and adversity, has approved

himself to the judgment of those around him

— of all who have seen his life as worthy to
j

be called wise and good. *
I
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MISSION.

Jitj Jane Cowan.

—o—
In perusing (lie columns of Tiik Siiakku, as

it roaches our midst, on its Oospel mission, I

am forcibly reminded that \vc need such in-

(Inenccs as it brings to hear, to awakcm in onr

minds those latent asi>iralions for sj)iritiial food

which apj)car to slumber in our breasts, with-

out fully considering, ns we should, the great

necessity of seeking enjoyments, in a spir-

itual point of view, and rejecting the fitful

pleasiires of time, which will [jcrish.

Not that the teacliings heralded by that pa-

per are wholly or in part different from the

faith heretofori taught, and by the faithful

lived, in the different Shaker Societies, for a

goodly number of years; but I trust the time

has now come that light and knowledge will

become more widespread, and that, through

the columns of this much-cherished paper,

many will learn where to look for truth and

righteousness, who are walking in darkness

without knowing the way of life, or the re-

quirements of God to mankind.

Seeing there is a strong desire on the part

of the contributors to our paper, to dissemi-

nate true Gospel principles, and not suffer

their hands to beoome slack, or their hearts to

wa.\ cold, with regard to spiritual things, so, in

this light and in this hope, we rejoice that the

way which God has marked out to be a “ sa-

vor of life unto life, or of death unto death
”

to all, may be handed down as an immacu-

late treasure to those who have not been so

favored as ourselves, but who might perchance

receive the Gospel, believe and be saved; I

concluded, though very weak the effort, to

throw in my mite to uphold, so far as may be,

the cause we are struggling to maintain.

In casting my eyes around to see the neces-

sity of aspiring for and looking beyond earthly

and transitory things, I see those who have

walked in a humble, Christ-like manner
;

in

short, have lived simple Shaker lives, and de-

nied themselves of all earthly enjoyments, and

have lived pure and chaste before God; their

shining examples and virtuous deeds irradi-

ate their countenances, until they seem like

diamonds of light in our midst, and reassure

us that we too may become the worthy recip-

ients of God’s favor, being harvested from the

earth by our own virtues and godly life.

So, with these views on what does and will

bring true happiness to the sojourner here in

time, we are much pleased to see the efforts

made, on the part of Believers, through The

Shaker, to enlighten the minds of mankind

as to what constitutes a true Christian
;
and

how nearly the requirements of Believers

comport with the life and teachings of the

Saviour, who are able to say, “We are the

way, the truth and the life; follow us as we
follow Christ.”

God’s chosen people have ever been called

upon to sacrifice their earthly desires and pro-

pensities; consequently, if we reach the goal

they reached, less effort by us than they made

cannot secure our eternal happiness.

Then, how comforting the thought that the

way of life is made plain, and that, in addition

to the life and example of Jesus, we have
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the way also marked out by Mother Ann
which cnnsiitrimalcK the way of lifi

,
and con-

firms our faith in the {)lan of salvation as

taught in this onr day. There is a fullness of

light and peace, b(;yond which we have no

a.spirations; but with it our souls can rest se-

cure, feeling sure that, although the number
may he small who will become true heirs of

heaven, yet feeling conscious that there will

always be a remnant who will retain the tes-

timony, and consequently maintain the prin-

ci[)!cs of the Gospel through all succeeding

ages.

Who then, but an ingrate, can reject so high

and holy a calling, to work out salvation here

in time, and endeavor with their might to be

eyes to the blind, and ears to the deaf, and a

light to souls dead in trespasses and sin ? this

is certainly the duty of Zion’s children
;
hence

it is plain that all our endeavors should tend

to elevate the human race, by ever pressing

onward and upward, and in this way be a

light to earth’s weary pilgrims on their heav-

enly journey.

I WANT TO BE A SAVIOR.

By Anna Bodyson.
—o—

How often we are cheered by the sweet sound
of the little chant, “I want to be an angel, and
with the angels stand,” as It comes from the lips

of bright-eyed, juvenile innocence. And who is so

hardened that her soul, upon reflection, does not
affirmatively respond to the desired want? But I

am thinking that for mature years, where fur-

rowed brow, dimmed eyes, and whitened locks
bespeak experience in this world of ours, we might
with propriety sing of wanting to be, or becoming,
saviors. O, how our world needs practical salva-

tion! And is there not already a call for saviors

to arise and stand on Mount Zion?

I want to be a savior and on Mount Zion stand.

With self-denial for my shield, and sword of truth

in hand

;

To live a life that’s sinless, in innocence and love,

With wisdom of a seraph, and meekness of a dove.

I want to be a savior: then saved I first must be
From selfishness and envy ; from worldly pride be

free

;

From base, low, groveling passion, I must have
wings to rise.

Not seeking worldly glory, but reaching for the

prize.

Like Jesus Christ our Pattern, the lowly Nazarene,
Performing acts of mercy, each savior must be

seen,

And boldly chiding error, with stripes, if needs
should be,

Completes a savior’s mission, as by the word we
see.

We have two holy Patterns— Christ Jesus and
Christ Ann,

Who’ve taught us to be saviors, and form’d and

laid “ a plan,’

By which each human creature who ceases from

all sins

Becomes a Christ or Savior, whose mission here

begins.

Then come, O come, ye saviors, and stand on

Zion’s hill ;

There boldly rear your standard, your mission to

fulfill.

To save from sin and sorrow all who will hear the

call.

Be resurrected, born again, and freely give up all.

A practical salvation, in thought, in word and

deed.

Brought forth by self-denial, is what our world

does need

;

And many a blessed savior now on Mount Zion

stands.

With crowns upon their heads, and harps within

their hands.

HENRY VINCENT ON THE SHAKERS.

* * o
j contented myself with the re-

sults I saw before me, and thought them suffi-

ciently remarkable to command the respectful

and thoughtful attention of the Church and

the world.

“ I saw a community of men and women
of all ages living a ptire celibate life, under

the same roof, full of sw'eetness, love, and

gentleness— a happy family of brothers and

sisters. I knew that many of them had Vieen

married men and women before they were

led, by a religious principle and motive, to

‘crucify all worldly lusts,' and enter into what

they regard as the millennial state. I know
that this life had been lived by monks and

nuns, who were excluded from each other

with a prison-like rigor, under lock and key,

and bolts and bars
;
but here I .saw a spiritual

family— the once husband and wife entering

upon a new life in the daily presence of each

other— and that this chaste community had

tested this life of purity for seventy years,

without any cloud arising to dim the lustre

of its chastity.

“ Of course we all exclaim, ‘ How can these

things be ? ’ And the profligate and the base

raise the yell of laughter; but the Shakers

modestly reply, ‘Not unto us, but unto God
be all the glory.’ The world laughs again,

and slanders; but the answer is the fact of

this life, which this people lay open to the

gaze of all the world. I saw, moreover, a

people who will not hold private property—
a people who rest securely and in perfect

harmony and prosperity, upon a community

of goods. The dream of Utopia is here real-

ized. They work hard
;
they enjoy the fruits

of their industry
;
they live simply and fru-

gally. For ten years they have ceased to eat

swine, or to drink alcoholic drinks, except

under medical advice.

“ I saw that this community ofgoods sprung

from a deeper motive than a social or econom-

ical truth. Indeed, in one of their publica-

tions I found this paragraph: ‘ They could not

understand how so-called Christians (brethren

and sisters) could be members of the same

religious body or Church, and be divided into

rich and poor in the things of this temporary

world, but who are vainly expecting that in

the world to come they will all be willing to

have eternal things in common.' Thus their

communistic idea springs from a religious mo-
tive, and such a fact is worthy the contem-

plation of thoughtful men.
“ I inquired into the internal working of

the Community, as to how disputes or misun-

derstandings were settled, if they unfortu-

nately arose. I was told that here again

they adopted the Christian plan, speaking to

the brother or sister alone, and, if that failed,

‘ tell it unto the Church; ’ and that so far all

had moved on with harmony, and no serious

difficulties had disturbed them. Another

thing I have also seen in relation to the

Shakers : Every one in America with whom
I have spoken speaks highly of their moral

character, of their truthlulness, of their hon-

esty in their dealings with their fellow !iien.

All bear this testimony, with the exception

of those degraded pcoide who believe there



aro no 8ucli tilings as virtue and trntli on tlio

earth.

“Surely tlio succosa of lliia coininnnity

must liuvo a cause. Wliat is that cause y I

do not pretend to answer the ([uestion. Hut

it is a (picstion worthy of an answer. Many
similar e.xperiinenta have totally failed. Why
hxs this suceeedeil? Within the past forty

years, the Owenitc experiments in England

and America have failed; but Slialcerism is a

living and triumphant fact. Let me urge

upon divines and scholars, in their rambles

through America, to visit the Shaker Com-

munity at Mount Lebanon, and if they are

disposed to inquire, ‘ How can these things

be ? ' my answer is, ‘ Come and see.'
”

A NOVITIATE.

—o—

Deau Shaker.—Ever since I first saw you,

I loved you, and ever will. Every time you

have appeared to me you have awakened

earnest thoughts in my mind, and sweet feel-

ings in my heart. I have looked upon you as

an expression of the condition and spirit of

our people
;
the people among whom I am

happy to be counted. You go out into the

world to tell its children what we are, what

we think, how we feel
;
and I am thankful to

you for that. You try to let them see our

character as a people; you try to make them

understand our ideas about God and our du-

ties to him, about life generally, and more es-

pecially about the beautiful relations we are

called to hold to one another in our peculiar

sphere
;
you try to have them appreciate our

feelings of sympathy for our fellow-men, of

pure and true love to one another, of deep

reverence for our Divine Parentage, whose

will, revealed to us through worthy mediums

on earth, is the rule of our lives. Thus, al-

ways finding you engaged in this noble work
of enlightening the minds of men, in regard

to these things, do you wonder that your

monthly visits to me have been seasons ot

great pleasure ? And still there is one thing

that I have felt, and that I would like to say,

through you, to my young companions with

whom I love to be united in every good work.

The beautiful life that we are called into, in-

spires the mind continually with new thoughts

and ideas. Not one step can be taken, not one

word spoken, not even a feeling can enter the

heart of a true Believer, without his faith tak-

ing hold of it, and judging whether it be for

God or for self This is a great work. To
youthful minds whose powers and energies

have not been wasted in a worldly life, and for

its selfish relations, it shows every moment
higher and better ends to aim at

;
such youth-

ful minds it accepts as virgin soil to till—
grounds that have been but too long neglect-

ed. I feel exceedingly interested in these la-

bors to reclaim the realms of nature in the

human heart to their Lord, and it gives me
great joy and courage to know that there are

so many who have turned their attention in

this direction
;
that I have so many young

companions fervent in their feelings and ear-

nest in their resolutions to carry on the work
of God in their own souls, cost what it may.

I have often felt the power of love and sym-
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patliy (lowing from heart to heart among
ihosc who are lieing redeemed. By being a

little more willing to cx])res.s our tlioughts and

feeling.'i, wo might do one another some more

good, stimulate one another to new exertion.s,

to gain gifts that are worth
i)
08.se8sing, gifts

of heart and mind, the power to feel truly

and deeply, to think soundly, and to express

ourselves sinqily and acceptably. Heingnow
near the beginning of a new year, I feel a de-

sire to enter a covenant with my young breth-

ren and sisters, to pay more attention to these

things, to devote more time and labor to

studying the laws of our Order, which are as

important to us as are the laws of the natural

order to those who adhere to it. And if ever

we should be called upon to communicate the

fruits of our labors to one another, we should

be as willing to give as we are to receive,

and we should find fully as much blessing in

the former as we are finding in the latter.

Emil Bretzner.

[Prom the Albany Express.]

The Outrage at the Watervliet Shakers

Settle.ment.— The I'ollowing letter, written

by one of the sisters of the Watervliet Soci-

ety of Shakers, to a sister at New Lebanon,

describing the situation of affairs at the for-

mer place, will be read with interest

:

Shakers (Albany County), )

November, 1872.
j

Dear Eldress Antoinette :

In a recent letter you sent to me, you

thought it would be some time before you

wrote again. We feel no claim on your

precious time in that direction, yet we do beg

your love and sympathy, in these trying times

for soul and body. To be aroused from our

beds by two extensive fires in one week’s

time, and then the insecurity which we con*

stantly feel, has so unnerved us, that it is

impossible to get a good night’s rest, although

the brethren keep a constant watch; and

again, the burden and wear upon the strength

of the brethren, with so much upon them,

make our hearts ache. The barns and sheds

for our oxen, cows, and young stock, with all

that we had to keep them through the winter,

gone, together with all the oats, which we
had for the horses, was there stored for

threshing. The oat crop has been a failure

for several years past, and the brethren have

had to buy. This season it was good
;
had

enough to have carried through to anot'ner

harvest.

We can courageously endure privation, and

labor hard, but, when night comes, it brings

with it such a feeling of horror that we long

for an eternal day. If we sleep, we are only

frightened that we have been to sleep.

When the bell strikes it is the knell of fear

;

and still feel that all that has been is unac-

counted for. We know of no personal enmity,

no rivalry in business, or any thing unusual

on the part of Believers; but we do know
that there is a very low state of morals at

the present time
;
robberies are committed

very frequently; men are seen masked; hen-

roosts are robbed, and various places pillaged.

This has been going on until it has grown
into a regular organized band of desperadoes.

who, seemingly, have no other object than to

roll and secure money. On tlie morning of

the (ire at our place, two men were seen and

sent away from the Church Family’s oflice;

two men were also met running toward the

Second Family. On the evening of the fire,

two men tried to get into the office at the

Second Order, which leads us to think that

the object of firing the barns was to draw the

brethren away from those jilaces, and leave

them unprotected.

We know no other way than to be faithful

in duty, and fervent in prayer, looking to

the higher powers for protection.

Now, perhaps, your motherly spirit would

like to know how we shall make out, as we
depend so much upon the dairy for the sup-

port and comfort of the family. I will tell

you : As we have, late years, kept more milch

cows through the winter, we have not laid

down our winter supply of butter, as former-

ly
;
therefore, under our present affliction, not

being able to keep but a few cows, we have

agreed to have one-third of our meals with-

out butter, and to lengthen out our shortning

for pies, to do with one-third less pie. As we
have a good supply of apples and potatoes,

we can live comfortably. Even a piece of

bread and a cup of cold water would be a

sumptuous meal, if we could only banish our

fears for the future, and go to our rest in

safety.

Do not forget us in your prayers, nor with-

hold some of those strong spirits which

encamp around about you, to come to us, to

inspire us with strength and courage. We
have no less thankfulness for the Go.spel of

salvation, and the pri\ilege to be Believers,

on account of our recent affliction, but will

toil on to the end of life’s journey.

Yours, in affliction, Harriet.

WASTE BASKET.
—o

—

Write and educate yourself and others. No well-

meant effort in mental discipline is lost ; it is even
as in spiritual things, “ where no labor in the Lord
is ever in vain.” Words are mediums through
which to convey ideas

;
the knowledge and use of

them is often termed education.

But what if a person should know howto speak
and write with all the tongues of men and angels,

and yet lack ideas, would they not be learnedly

ignorant f as when possessing the gift of tongues,

of healing, of knowledge, and all spiritual gifts,

yet lacking the gift of charity, or love, they are

nothing when judged by the standard of true Gos-

pel travel of soul.

Write, therefore, for the Shaker and Shakeress.

The contents of the “Waste Basket” will rise up
and claim its due share of honor in its support.

At any race of half a dozen men or horses, do
each one win the prize ? or can only one win at a

given time? Write, therefore, and keep the Waste
Basket full, and The Shaker well supplied with

good matter.

“What is the chaff to the wheat?” saith the Lord.

Why, without the chaff there could be no wheat;

it is as necessary as a Waste Basket. Therefore

write, meditate ; and re-write on one side of the

sheet only ; after preparing as best you can, and it

having passed the ordeal of the society’s local ed-

itor, send it neatly folded, ready for the Waste

Basket, for we must have plenty of matter for our

Shaker and Shakeress, as we could not make even a

world out of nothing.

“WE.”
—o

—

The usual editorial term of “ ive
**

is no longer a

subject of douDt. But the world has waited long

for the Shaker and Shakeress to illustrate tne

point by giving it a dual signification.
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it, without creating any, the antagonism be-

tween the accumulative products of labor and

the laborer, the condition of the productive

class, particularly the agricultural portion,

reveal a state of things too awful to contem-

plate. A war establishment to kill and to

destroy, is at the same time associated with

extensive missionary efforts to preach a gospel

of peace which they do not po.ssess. We must

be borne with, when we designate such a

civilization a Satanic form of human life,

the organic law of which is “ the love of self

at the expense and neglect of the neighbor.”

To bring about a distant approximation to

our form of human society, we ask for the

elevation of humanity to the practice of the

law— “ the love of self, and the neighbor as

self.” The organic law of our Order is: "He

that is greatest, shall be the servant
!" To those

who wish to enjoy a Divine form of social

life, we say, “Come and see” whether such

operates among us or not.

THE LITTLE QUAIL.

By Richard McNemar.

—o

—

Traveling once along the way,

Thinking of this latter day

—

How much progress we can make.
Since our lives are not at stake.

Ancient saints could little gain.

Still by persecutors slain ;

Now protected from the foe.

Saints can have full time to grow.

Next I thought, If sinners knew
That we thus our safety view,

Would they not yet try to kill ?

Could they not our vitals spill ?

Through my mind this thought I cast.

While a log I closely passed,

Where a little quail did sit

Fair and easy to be hit.

Instantly I made a stand.

With a stick I raised my hand ;

Thrice I struck with all my skill.

Hut no vitals did I spill,

t nee my stick just grazed his tail,

But the well-protected quail,

Sound and nimble took Its flight

Through the forest, out of sight.

Instantly the spirit spoke,
“ As this quail escaped thy stroke,

So the wicked strike in vain

In the great Messiah’s reign.”

O, what wonders I did view
As the little creature flew

!

Every flutter of its wing
Seemed to cry, “ The Lord is King."

Had I then an army seen.

Full of rage and cruel spleen,

I should felt no more surprise

Than amidst a host of flies.

While the cross of Christ I bear,

Under his protecting care.

Every danger I shall shun.

Till my work is fully done.

He who gave this striking sign

Has stretch’d out his meas’ring line :

Persecution’s at an end ;

Now we may with Christ ascend.

Blessed day how bright and clear I

O what fruits the saints can bear

!

Righteousness through every stage.

Now can grace this Golden Age.

THE CHURCHES OF OUR LAND.

By Cecelia Devyr.

—o

—

Loud ring their bells, and loud their organ tones

Pour the grand anthems that by art were given.

Wealth, learning, eloquence, their proud dominion
hold:

But what of God, of Life, of Love, of Heavent

A seeming fitness blends all outward things

—

Concordant sounds and softly mellowed light;

We almost list the rush of angel’s wings.

And watch for saints in radiant robes of white.

Can heap’d-up shams the Infinite allure ;

Or flatt’ry charm the all-embracing mind ?

Can systems that oppress and spurn the poor

Be brought to God, and His acceptance find ?

Is He deceived by fashion, pomp, and show?
Can grandeur hide disease, deceit and sin ?

May every wickedness the heart can know
Come to these temples and gain entrance in ?

If stern, misguided hearts go forth no more,

The Martyr’s unrelenting fire to light

;

If ruthless persecutions cease to pour
Their venom’d darts with wild inhuman might.

Does there abound that precious gift of God-
Faith in the good that is, and that wiiich yet may

be?
Is Christ-like charity their basis broad ?

And is tho'r focus — IVudi — unmarr’d and free?

When youthful manhood, full of noble zeal.

An offering makes of his unfolding life.

Is there an inspiration he can feel.

To meet his ardor and award his strife?

And does the soul of woman bear no fruit.

Nor spread its branches like the olive tree ?

Beneath the ban that bade her to be mute
Must her expanding powers forever be?

Alas ! alas ! the altar’s fire is dead
;

God’s Spirit meets the soul no longer there:
But canting moekery gives stones for bread.

And scorpion answers to the cry for care.

Our prayer ascends, O be it thus no more

;

Come, sweet refreshing from the Source Divine,

And spread true Brotherhood “the wide world
o’er,”

Which poet-prophets saw in “ auld lang syne.”

Let Truth reveal to science Nature’s laws.

Let faith not die ’mid superstitions dim ;

For truth and science both shall seek the Cause,
That gave all souls one universal hymn.
Write God, write Goodness, on the nation’s heart.

Not with a legal pen by man’s decree ;

But let iniquity the land depart.

And make the young Republic pure and free.

SHAKER AKD SHAKERESS.

Addresses of the Local Editors and Publishers.

—o—
Elder F. W. Evans, Mt. Lebanon, Col. Co. N. Y.

.. G. A. Lomas, Albany, N. Y. Shakers.

Calvin G. Reed, Sonyea, Llvlng’n Co. N. Y.

Simon Mabee, West Pittsfield, Mass.

H. S. Kellogg, Thompsonville, Conn.
Shakers.

.. Albert Battles, Tyringham, Berkshire Co.

Mass.

.. Wm. Leonard, Ayer, Mass. Shakers.

Jonas Nutting, Shirley Village, Middlesex
Co. Mass.

B. H. Smith, Shaker Village, Merrimack Co.

N. H.

.. Henry Cummings, Enfield, Grafton Co. N. H.

John B. Vance, Alfred, York Co. Maine
Shakers.

Nehemiah Trull, West Gloucester, Cum-
berland Co. Me. Shakers.

Charles Clapp, Union Village, Warren Co.

O. Shakers.

. . Ezra Sherman, Preston, Hamilton Co. Ohio

.

Sh,akers.

.. Stephen Ball, Dayton, Ohio Shakers.

Jacob Kulp, Pleasant Hill, Mercer Co. Ky.

,1. R. Eades, South Union, Logan Co. Ky.

.. J. S. Prescott, Cleveland, Ohio Shakers.
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LOVE,

THE BOND 01' OUK UNION.

Christmas and New Year, with all their

joys and sorrows, have come and gone

throughout our happy land, but not so their

remembrances. These remain, and, like new-

mown hay, send forth, from the storehouse

of memory, a fragrance very grateful to the

providers, but still more so to the recipients

of and participants in their festivities. As
these have been religiously rational, so will

the pleasures of the past be ever present—
always “ green,” a “joy forever.”

The people of God, of the latter day— the

day of His spiritual “power”— were to be

emphatically “ a willing people.”

The North Family, whence the “ Shaker

and Shaheress ” issues, is the head of the

Novitiate Order (composed of three families),

where all the inquirers into Shdkerism, who
come to Mount Lebanon, do congregate, and

where all new converts to it find a home,

during their initiatory and probationary

period of the new life, into which they may
have been ushered.

Anciently, one asked, “ How are the dead

raised, and with what body do they come

forth?” Modernly, many ask, “How can

you Shakers and Shakeresses, who are dead

to the world, and to its (to you) sinful plea-

sures, enjoy Christmas and New Year, or any

other social holiday season ? ”

And we make answer, that “ Godliness is

profitable to all things, to the life that now
is and that which is to come ”— to all things

relating to the soul and body.

Our Christmas and New Year’s tables did

not “groan under” adulterated, poisonous

compounds, and costly viands, either liquids

or solids
;
nor did they groan over the ruined

health which the consumption of such things

occasion; for, although bountifully supplied,

their contents were gustatory and enjoyable to

the palate, and agreeable to and easily digested

by the stomach. This, though earthly, is no

trifling blessing in this day of artificial dress-

ing and feeding, and of superficial, highly-

seasoned cookery. Then we had a mental feast

of spiritual union and love; hearty, happy

greetings from soul to soul, and presents from

all the Brethren and Sisters to the Elders, as

the Kepresentatives of the Family. These

were in the form of little missives, of which the

following are specimens, the first two from

the more advanced in years and experience,

and the last from the youngest convert to

our Order;

“North Family, Sabbath Morning,

“Dec. 25, 1872.

“ To the Elders

:

May the blessing of our

Heavenly Parents ever rest wilh their repre-

sentatives in care— the Elders— and bless

them with Heavenly courage, fortitude and

Divine Love, and when their labors of love

are closed, may an abiding peace be theirs.

“ Be so kind as to accept from my spirit,

on this occasion, a Christmas blessing.

“ D. F.”

ANOTHER.

“ Beloved Parents

:

It is with deep feelings

of love and respect that I address you at

this time. I am truly thankful for your

heavenly ministrations, so fraught with wis-

dom and love.

“ I bless you for your fatherly and motherly

tenderness to all your little flock. Justice

and mercy are yours to impart; while con-

demning the evil you cherish the good. The

spirit of Jesus, and of our ever blessed

Mother Ann, shines brightly in your daily

lives, which to me is evidence of the true

and holy anointing wherewith ye are anointed.

I know that I am blessed in many ways, and

have cause of great thankfulness for my
privilege in the Gospel. I feel especially

thankful that I am permitted to live and asso-

ciate with those in whom I have the utmost

confidence as Leaders and Watchmen in Zion.

“I love and bless you, kind parents, and it

shall be my constant labor to strengthen and

build up the walls of our Zion, according to

my small capacity. In this way I can gain

and retain your love and blessing, which I

hope ever to possess. Levi.”

ANOTHER, FROM THE YOUNGEST IN PRIVILEGE.

“ My dear Elders : I am happy that I have

this opportunity of expressing my growing

love and respect for you, and of acknowledg-

ing my appreciation of the influence you are

holding over me. My prayer shall ever be,

that I may prove myself worthy of your love

and confidence, and, at the sacrifice of every

thing earthly, I pray that I may be simple,

and keep my union with you perfect at all

times. Hoping that you may live long to

encourage others, as you have encouraged

me, is my sincere wish.

“ With kind wishes, and the compliments

of the season, I am yours sincerely,

“Elmer.”

Thus it is, that from the heaviest and most

faithful burden bearers to the babes in Christ,

the love of truth and goodness, of God, of

each other, and of humanity, is the only real

Bond of our Union, that holds us together in

a Community of goods, in an arbor of Peace,

with the Communion of Saints.

CORRESPONDEXCE.

Extract from an English, Letter, dated Oct. 20Wi, 1872.

“ I see, by this week’s ‘Medium,’ that the

Bishop of Chester takes the position that Jesus

was the first to enter Heaven
;
and that even

David was not in the (Christ) heavens, although

more than ten centuries had passed since his

death.”

Turning to the October (25th) No. I find the

following :
“ The Intermediate State. A Ser-

mon on the Intermediate State by the Bishop

of Chester, just published.”

“ The clergry, for many years, have regarded

the intermediate state of the soul (between

death and the physical resurrection) a sealed

subject, until Dr. Bartle, Principal of Fresti-

field College, Liverpool, brought out his novel

work, in 1869, entitled ‘ Hades,’ for which he

was charged with heresy. Now the Bishop of

Chester comes to his support, making his own
views on the ‘ Intermediate State

’

identical

with those expressed by Dr. Bartle in his

work.”—Ed. of “Medium.”

T>r. Bartle

:

In Hade^, we read (p. 113) “ The por-

tion of Scripture from the Acts proves that the

soul or spirit of Christ was In Hades

;

because St.

Peter declares that God did not leave It there. It

must of necessity have been in that region, other-

wise Its removal thence would have been an Impos-

sibility. (Page 38.) Death is simply the separation

of soul and body.”

Page 194. “We find St. Peter stating that the

patriarch David, who, he said, was both dead and
buried, yet had not at tiiat time ascended ioto the

Heavens, although his death occurred a thousand
years before.”

Page 236. “ With St. Paul, to die was gain ; but

the crown of righteousness would not be given him
till that dap; meaning the dap (>f JuJffment.”

ChapterVn .
“ Let it be clearly understood, then

that the expression ‘ sleeping ’ implies ‘ waking ;

’

and, therefore, whenever we find the word ‘ sleep-

ing’ used of the deceased, it never means that the

soul is in a state of unconsciousness.”

Page 202. “Hades is a Greek word, and literally

means the invisible place ; and the word ‘ hell,’ in

its primary meaning, signifies the hidden place; and
in this place it is almost Identical with ‘Hades.’ ”

The editor of the ‘‘-Medium” presumptu-

ously advises these two great Orthodox lights

(or balls of darkness) to attend some of the

seances, and there learn that the disembodied

souls of men and women have no idea of at-

tempting to gather the identical materials ot

their long-ago discarded bodies. As to the

day ofjudgment, it is when a man (or woman)

brings himself (or herself) to judgment by

the confession and the discontinuing the com-

mission of sin— missing the mark.

—

Ed.

Postscript of a letter since received, dated De-

cember 8, 1872

;

“ P, S.—I sent you a London ‘Standard,’ in

which you will see our good friend, Mr. Hep-

worth Dixon, has been figuring in Court. Sir
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J. EiiHtlake, couuhuI for defendant, ia leported

elsewhere to have spoken in the liighest terms

of the Shaker communities, saying tliat ‘ Dix-

on’s description of them was the redeeming

feature of all his books.’
”

I shall not fail to either write, or send you

a paper every week, until I come amongst

you. — A'. J. W.

Berlin, Camden Co., N. Y., 1

December 18, 1872. J

Editor of“ Shaker and Shakerebs ;

”

It is a source of joy to me, to know that the

Shakers are sending forth, into this wilder-

ness world of sin, Christ’s doctrines of “ peace

on earth, good will to man.” Since the com-

mencement of the late war, the rising genera-

tion have been taught, by the popular clergy,

and the religious papers, that war is an essen-

tial part of Christianity
;
that men shot down

in battle, while filled with hate and wrath,

and striving to kill those who had never

injured them, are taken directly to heaven,

and crowned as saints and Christian martyrs,

and placed on thrones of honor and glory at

the right hand of God.

During the war, ministers went to steam-

boat and railroad stations, to take leave of

soldiers leaving home for the scene of slaugh-

ter, and there went through the blasphemous

ceremony they call prayer

;

and then pre-

sented the soldiers with flags and New Testa-

ments, and exhorted them to go and fight

manfully, like Christian heroes. And should

any one have been faithful enough to the true

testimony of Christ, to declare that Christians

never did, and never can, fight, he would have

been denounced as a heretic, a traitor, and
antichrist, and threatened with forts, prisons

and assassination. There was not a priest,

nor a paper, to be heard of, that dared to say

that Ood is true, and that Christ is the Prince

of Peace.

Seeing and knowing these things to be so, I

wondered whether God would permit the ris-

ing generation to grow up under the teachings

of this Balaamitish priesthood, with none to

tell them that their preaching was antichristian

lies. But, in the darkest hour, “ The Shaker ”

appeared, saying emphatically and truthfully,

“ Christians never did, never can, fight 1

”

And now I rejoice with joy unspeakable,

and have only to add : Go and prove to honest

inquirers after truth, that all the Churches

that believe in and practise war, are but the

“ synagogues of Satan,” with no shadow of

right to name the name of Jesus. This you

can readily do, beyond all controversy or cavil,

by comparing their practises with the precepts

and practise of Jesus, as set forth in the New
Testament, in which they all profess to believe.

Your friend,

JEREMIAH HACKER.

We receive requests like the following :

“ I should like to see some of the internal

workings of your Order published in your very

excellent paper, if consistent with your rules,

etc. I feel satisfied that your mode of life has

a purifying tendency, producing a content-

ment and love that the world knows not of.”

In this number we shall somewhat minister

to this demand.

Novitiate experience of T. Stroud, of Enfield,

Connecticut.

He thus writes

:

“ December, 1871. On the 6th inst., thinking

HIL Kli -A. ]Sr U
to confess what I believed to br> the last of my
bad sins and thoughts, and feeling that, in my
own strength, it was iin|)Ossible— that, indeed,

it was like taking my life— I entertsi into

such a labor of prayer as before I had never

been able to bring myself to. I knelt, in

strong cries to God, was absorbed in intense

abstraction
;
and there fell upon me a remark-

able i>ower, as of a wave of electricity flowing

through me. It came and went suddenly, and

another succeeded. * * * j went in

all earnestness, and confessed in deep humil-

ity. At night, a few minutes after retiring to

rest, this power returned, filling my muscular

system, as though charged from a strong elec-

tric battery. I remember that 1 lay and specu-

lated upon the nature of this spiritual opera-

tion. The shocks lasted in full force for two

and one-half minutes, and the effects for hours.

The charging process commenced in my breast,

and proceeded upwards to the top of my head,

and downwards to the tips of my fingers and

the ends of my toes.

“ Knowing that there was no visible agency

to create electricity, I was forced to the con-

clusion that it came from an invisible source.

But, whether directed by some intelligent

beings or agents, under some general law or

otherwise, I am unable to determine. It has

been often repeated, but always when my
mind and feelings have been earnestly engaged

in endeavoring to gain power over some evil

passion or propensity of my fallen nature.”

THE SHAKERS.

By A. B. Bradford, late Consul to China.

—o—
“ A city set upon a hill that cannot he hid."

In the valley and along the sides of a
mountain which flanks the Hudson River, in

Columbia county. New York, dwell the
Mount Lebanon Society of Shakers, one of a
number of settlements that compose the
Shaker Community of the United States.

Besides this one. New York has two other
settlements

;
Massachusetts four

;
Maine and

New Hampshire each two
;
Connecticut one

;

Ohio four, and Kentucky two. Each of these
has one or more “ Families”— offshoots that
branch out from the parent stock, and are
helped, by common consent, to independent
landed estates.

As this remarkable people are almost
wholly unknown to us in Pennsylvania, I

propose, on this occasion, to give some infor-

mation as to their origin, their religious

views, their community principles, their econ-

omy, by which I mean their mode of living,

and any thing else that occurs to my mind of

interest to you concerning them. Of course,

what I have to say does not purport to be a
thorough discussion of a most interesting

subject, but only a few items of fact and
thought— all the result of a visit I made to

Mount Lebanon during last summer.
1. Their origin. When we read Josephus’s

History of the Antiquities of the Jews, we
find that there was a class called Essence,

who, although they make no figure at all in

the New Testament history, produced great
effect in the Christian Church. These were,
no doubt, the prototypes of the Shakers. To
this class Jesus of Nazareth belonged

;
from

them he got many of the ideas which he
inculcated in his public teachings, and by
their rules he regulated himself in regard to

a celibate life.

If any one will make himself acquainted
with the history of the Essenes, he will find

it hard to discover in their system any thing
to criticise, unless it should be on the sub-
ject of marriage. For while they allowed
marriage to be a good thing for those who
occupied a lower plane of spirituality, for

themselves, “ they neither married nor gave

in marriage, but were as the angels of God
in Heaven.”
A ser.ond class of Essenes, to meet the

obvious objection tliat the race would run
out on their principle of celibacy, did practise
marriage

; but it was the marriage of love,
not lust. It was to provide offspring that
should be strong to bear the responsibilities
of human life.

Truth is the daughter of Time
;
and Time

goes long with child. 'I'liese embryonic ideas
of the Essenes, and some other wise people
among the Greeks, two thousand years ago, in

regard to the right methfxi of propagating the
race of human beings with a view to their im-
provement, have come to the birth in our day.
We have now college professors who have dis-

covered at last the old secret, that the same
laws for improving the lower order of animals,
if applied rigidly and scientifically to the
human species, would, in due time, make it

certain that every child born, being sent for,

and not coming by chance, would come into

the world beauMful in person, intelligent in
mind, happy in disposition, and good in char-

acter. I live, I shall die, in the hope that, in

a century or so, if the world preserves its

peace, and gives science and religion a fair

chance to solve their problems, that thehuman
race, in the four respects I have named, will

not occupy the low plane we now do, but when
every-mother’s son shall enjoy the inheritance
he is entitled to by virtue of his human origin.

The Shakers then, whether they intended it

or not, are, I think, a reproduction in our age
of the severe morality and heroic life of the
primitive order of the Essenes, one of whose
chief characteristics was celibacy, and to which
order Jesus of Nazareth belonged.

2. Their Religious Views— Mother
Ann. As science reveals to us the magnitude
of the universe, and the comparative nothing-
ness of the planet which forms our dwelling
place, the mind is oppressed with the thought
that the individual may be overlooked by the
Almighty Father in the care He exercises for

the whole. Hence it is natural for every child

to love its mother best, since the mother, by
her watchfulness, knows and cares for the
small and multifarious needs of her offspring.

So, the human soul, when on the one side it

speculates like an angel concerning God ; on
the other, brings its human wants and weak-
nesses with it, and longs to find in the Divine
character the maternal idea. The Jewish
Psalmist expresses the feeling which every
properly-developed man evinces, who takes an
outlook upon the vastness of the universe,
when he exclaims, “ As the hart panteth after

the water brook, so panteth my soul after

Thee, Oh God.” Theodore Parker, in those
wonderful prayers he offered in the beginning
of his religious services in Boston, seemed to

regard God as Dual— as possessing the
peculiar love of a mother for her child, as well
as that of a father

;
and therefore with great

reverence, yet with the deepest filial feeling,

and with a marked effect upon his audience,
addressed God as a dear Father and Mother,

If this childlike trait of character is devel-

oped as men become spiritual, it is not diffi-

cult to see that, whereas the Shakers regard
Jesus as a Divine Prophet, and believe in his
mission, yet, to meet their conception of the
dual character of God— to satisfy the longing
for a mother’s love, which all men feel when
they think of their loneliness in the great

universe, they should accept Mother Ann Lee
as an avatar of the Christian economy, as

Buddha was in the Brahminical, and as

Mohammed was among his countrymen, and
that they should yield her honor and rever-

ence.

According to the old ideas, that ruled the

world until astronomy and geology corrected

them, man was the center of the universe.

For him alone the sun shone by day, and the

moon gave her light by night, and the stars

of heaven twinkled in the firmament, and
the seasons rolled around, giving the beauti-

ful alternation of summer and winter. But
now we see that man, glorious as he is in

intellect, and more glorious as he is yet to be
in the future, is only an incident in the vast

creation— that he has come up from a low
origin to his present place by the great law
of evolution, which is to carry him onward
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Btlll in 1»Ih fyninil civri't'r. Hut wii miint pay

tho jirit’o of ovory thing wo liiivo, and if wo
glory in tho nmnItH of Hoiontilio roHoimdi, and

nro proud to know wliat tho toloHcopo and
tho Bi>octro«C4)])0 havo rovoah'd of tl»o niagni

tudo and cmnpoHition of tlio nnivorno, wo
innat oxporionco a reaction and hud opjtrofiped

and diHoonraged at tho coinparativ)' nothing-

noHP of tho world wo iidiahit, and tho ophoni-

eral duration of tho gonorationa of man, as

ono app»'ara upon tho alago to-day, and to-

morrow paasea away into tho oblivion of

otornity.

If, then, adenco, from a material point of

obaorvation, ropreaonta man aa a lonoly

orphan, calling for hia father and mother,
from a moral point of view, and on a level

which tho miiltitiide havo not reached, but
wbich baa been attained only by tbe apiritu-

ally minded, it may repreacnt the dual nature
of (h)d, and meet tho deaire we all feel for a
mother’a aympathy and love, as well as a

father’s care
For reasons such ns these, probably, tho

Shakers havo an uncommon reverence for

woman ns such. In all their affairs of gov-
ernment and advice she is the equal of

man. Her desire and right to lead a celi-

bate life are religiously respected and pro-

tected, and although the tongue of slander,

as might bo expected, has in some cases

vilified the Community, there is no person
who has made himself acquainted with
them that for a moment suspects any thing
against their character on this score. The
grand idea in their religion, to which all

the rest is auxiliary, is, that for them, as

true believers, making Jesus their model, a
celibate life is the highest Christian attain-

ment. To carry out this idea as an end, they
use, as means, simple diet, constant, but not
exhaustive labor, natural periods of rest, free-

dom from worldly associations, the most per-

fect cleanliness of person, and of all their sur-

roundings
;

in short every thing that will

enable them to maintain purity in heart,

speech and behavior. In noticing the com-
plete victory which strong men and beautiful
women have achieved over what they call the
generative lusts of the flesh, I could not help
saying to myself, give me this stern unbending
principle, this lofty, organized devotion to an
idea, and let me infuse it into an army of a
hundred thousand men, and I could conquer
the world ! Away then with the sneering sus-
picion that the continence of the Shakers is

only an outside show, and that human nature
is too strong for such restraints. The relig-

ious instinct is a part of human nature, and it

can control all the rest. The history of monks
and nuns, of anchorites and flagellants, proves
that when men and women really feel an act

of self-sacrifice to be a duty, they can accom-
plish it ; for the will is controlled by the
strongest motive, and it is the prerogative of
the human soul to pause in the moment of
temptation and call into its presence all the
opposing motives, and thus stand strong in its

integrity of purpose.
Some of us affect to pity the Shakers, in

their retirement from the world and their cir-

cumscribed limits of enjoyment, and practise
of a celibate life. But they don’t thank us
for our pity. The principle of compensation
comes to their aid, and when they compare
the miseries of the world with what the world
calls their privations, they are more than
thankful for their quiet and happy homes.
How little do people dream, when, in our pres-
ent type of civilization, they see thousands of
men and women swirling around in the vortex
of temptation, and going down, the victims of
vice and of overwork, that there is a sweet
home among the Shakers where temptation is

comparatively unknown
;

where vice is a
stranger

;
where contentment and plenty

reigns
;
and where what shall we eat ? whar

shall we drink ? wherewithal shall we be
clothed?— those three questions that produce
the eternal moil and turmoil of the world, and
keep up the courts of law, and fill the peniten-
tiaries with victims, never harass a single
soul ! Some, indeed, sickened with the empti-
ness and heartlessness of society, strike their
sails and heave their anchors when, on the
voyage of life, they approach this haven of
rest. Others wish to introduce their children

there, if they eaiinot go themHelv»!M. One
New York lady has three daughtern at Mount
Lebanon, all tuidoweil with beauty and tahuit,

and tbeir education is conducte<l by the best

of teachers, in one of tint best and most
thorough schools 1 ever knew.
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Before the Itodn^ster knockings, the fame of

which has btu;ome world wide, these people
claimed to hold communication with de-

parted spirits. In this, except among tho
followers of Swedenborg, they were alone
among the churches. I have often wondered
at this fact

;
for tho first article in the creed

of all the Protestant churches is the dogma
of the plenary insi>iration of the whole Bible

;

and both the Old 'I'estanient and the New
clearly teach that living men may hold con-

verse with the dead
;

in other words, that the
dead have only departed from our sight by
assuming the spiritual body of the resurrec-

tion
;
that they still live, still take cognizance

of us, and sympathize with us, and afford us
help and comfort. This is as clearly taught
as human language can teach it in the Scrip-

tures, and especially in the recorded intierview

which King Saul had, through the woman of

Endor, with the departed Prophet Samuel, in

1 Samuel, 28th chapter. The record states

that Samuel actually appeared to the king,

and announced to him the issue of the battle

which was to be fought next day. Whoever
reads the passage attentively will see that

clairvoyance was then practised
;

that me-
diumship was the connecting link between
the two worlds, and that when conditions
were favorable, it was possible for those in this

world to receive truthful communications
from those in the world of spirits. This
passage of Scripture history was robbed of

its meaning by M. Henry, the commentator,
who said it was not Samuel who appeared to

Saul, but the devil personating Samuel. We,
however, live in a day when the ipse dixit

of a clergyman will not overrule both facts

and philosophy, and this passage stands as it

was written
With all their reverence for the Bible, the

Shakers do not regard it as a final revelation,

teaching for good and all what we are to

believe concerning God, and what duty God
requires of man. They do not believe that
God, as a Father, has forsaken His children

upon the earth, leaving behind Him only a
composite book, made up of sixty-six tracts,

which have been exposed for centuries to

interpolations and alterations that have given
birth to all the jangling creeds of Christen-

dom, and that are known even in their present
condition to but only a small portion compara-
tively of the human race. On the contrary,

they believe that Heaven still vouchsafes its

revelations of truth and duty to mankind
everywhere, as in the olden time, when men
went to “ inquire of the Lord.” They think
that God commissions his angels and the
glorified spirits of just men to give to mortals
who, on the high plane of holy consecration,

keep their minds in a state of receptivity,

that knowledge of the present and the future,

and that sense of duty which all men feel to

be so desirable. When, therefore, our age
was surprised by what was believed to be
communications from the spirit world, it was
nothing new to the Shakers, who, in their

retired position from the busy world, were
familiar with the idea. This explains the
sympathy which everywhere prevails among
the Shakers and the ^iritualists, and which,
on this one subject, forms a bond of union
between them.— Beaver (Pa.) Radical.

NON-ORIGINALITY.

By J. S. Prescott.

—o

—

“ There is a divinity which shapes our ends,
Rough-hew them as we may.”

Man did not originate himself, and there-
fore cannot comprehend his own existence.

Solomon, who was wiser in his generation
than many others, said that there was “ noth-
ing netv under the sun.” An apostle said,
“ Since the fathers fell asleep, all things con-
tinue as they were from the beginning. The

history of tlif? world U)-day is "history rc-

jieatiiig il.sidf.”

JcHUH, the author of jirimitive Christianity,

did not claim to be the originator or source
of truth, because truth existed before him.
lie said, “To this end was I born, to bear
witness unto the truth.” This was his pecu-
liar mission, and in the execution of it,

allbough viohmtly opposed, he proved his

fidelity and taithfulness, his steadfastness and
integrity, to that degree that he was called
“ the faithful and true witness.”

Ili.s memorable sermon on the Mount,
containing the “golden rule,” which meets
with a hearty response in every man’s breast,

was not original with him, but was one of

the maxims of Confucius, a Chinese philoso-

pher, who lived long before him. Then
where was the originality ? Not with Jesus,

nor with Confucius, but with God. For the

principle existed in the creation of man, and
was worthy of being handed down to the

latest posterity.

When Columbus discovered America, it

was called a “new world,” but such was not
the fact. America was as old as any other

part of the globe— it was new only to those

who discovered it, and on this right of dis-

covery the King of England based his claim

to give charters to English emigrants to lands

belonging to the Indians, who were then

the original inhabitants and proprietors of

America. William Penn called in question

the justice of the King’s claim, and argued
the point with him at some length, in which
he obtained the victory of “ right over
might.”

The facts are that the English crown was largely
in debt to the Penn family, and King Charies pro-
posed to liquidate those “old claims” by ceding
vast territories, three thousand miles away, be-
longing to the North American Indians.
Penn accepted the payment, after first proving

to the king that he had no more moral or legal
right’ to the lands thus proposed to be ceded or
chartered, than the American Indians had to the
island of England. Penn inquired of the king
how he would feel and act if some American
Indians, cruising about in some of their big
canoes, should discover the little island of Great
Britain, and straightway should take formal pos-
session of it, and then proceed to apportion it

out as hunting and fishing grounds for their seve-
ral chiefs. ‘‘Zounds,” said Charles, “I should
think it a great piece of Impudence, and would
fight them with my army and navy—my brave
English soldiers and sailors.”— Eh).

And when Wm. Penn came over to Amer-
ica, before settling a colony himself, he called

the natives around him, under the shade of

a large tree, and there made a treaty with
them, on the most friendly terms, offering

them a reasonable compensation for all the

land he wished to purchase of them, by
which he gained their entire confidence, and
secured their friendship. He looked upon
them not as savages, but as the legal owners
of the soil— as children of the forest— and
treated them kindly as such, and they, in

return, ever afterward called him “ Father

Penn,” and do the same to this day.

This was placing originality where it be-

longed. The influence of this admirable

example of Wm. Penn, and his “Peace
Policy ” toward the aborigines of our coun-
try, IS still felt in the old Quaker city of
Philadelphia in “brotherly love,” and no
doubt has more or less influence on the

policy of President Grant’s administration

toward the present races of Indians.

If a man writes a history, and records

facts, those facts did not originate with the

historian— they existed before him— all he

had to do was to compile them, and bring

them up to the surface in book form, and

bear witness to the truth of them. The

Bible is held sacred because of the tinipi it

contains
;
but the truth itself did not originate

with the Bible, nor with the compilers of it

;

it existed before either of them. Then,

where was the originality? Not with the

Bible, nor with man, nor with the Son of

Man, but with God.
So it is with the revelations given in our

day. If there is any truth in those revela-
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lions, lliat truth did not originate with man
nor with woman, but with (iod. All that

mortals can claim as to originality is their

mudiumship— being called to bear witness

to the truth revealed— and if they fail to do

this, they fail to fulfil their high and holy

calling. “Yo are my witnesses, saith the

Lord,

It is now generally admitted that God is

dual— Father and Mother— that these di-

vine attributes do exist in the Deity, and
have always existed, from time immemorial,

yea, “ from everlasting
;

” that the disiiensa-

tion under which wo live is emphatically the

Reign of the Eternal Father and Mother prin-

ciples ;
hence, mercy is mingled with judg-

ment. Truth is applicable to both sexes, it

being both male and female— self-existent—
hence it is written, “As for the truth, it

endurelh and is always strong; it liveth and
conquerelh forevermore. With her there is

no accepting of persons or rewards; but she

doeth the things that are just, and refraineth

from all unjust and wicked things, and all

men do well like of her works.”
“ Neither in her judgment is any unright-

eousne.ss
;
and she is the strength, kingdom,

power and majesty of all ages. Blessed be

the God of truth. And with that he held

His peace. And all the people then shouted
and said, ‘ Great is truth, and mighty above
all things.'

”

“True to Thee, my God, forever,
True unto Thy word and way,
I will stand, and no affliction
E’er shali turn iny heart astray.
Deep within my soui are anchor’d
Faith, and hope, and love divine.
And my eariy vows to serve Thee
Hold me, hold me ever Thine.”

CHRIST A COMMUNIST.

By William A. Pratt.

—o

—

Communism is denounced by Christians as

opposed to the spirit of their religion. That

it is opposed to the egotism and self-righteous-

ness that is so marked a trait among those who
style themselves Christians, cannot be denied

;

but it is not opposed to Christ’s, teachings.

The recorded sayings and doings of that re-

ligious hero show every where a commun-
istic spirit, and it is reasonable to suppose that

what is unrecorded partook in a greater degree

of that same spirit, for biographers are

prone to conceal the more unpopular qualities

of their heroes.

The kingdom of heaven, so often spoken of

by him, instead of being construed into a mys-

terious spirit home for a select few, 1 believe

can be understood better in a common-sense
way— to have reference to an ideal earthly

home of a communistic nature which he hoped
to institute as a home for his followers

; a

home into which no man could enter unless he
was born again, or in other words until he be-

came dead to the customs and conventionalities

of society as it now is and became like a little

child again with a mind more impressible to

natural habits
;
a home into which he said it

was hard for a rich man to enter, doubtless

for the same reason that it is hard to get rich

men in our day to enter a community on account
of their selfishness

;
a home where, if treasures

were deposited, no fears need be entertained

of their destruction by moths and rust, for in

such a home every thing will be utilized for

the good of all, and nothing hoarded up for the

gratification of a selfish few, where thieves

could not exist, for every thing would be com-

mon property, and where there would be no

distinctions of age, rank, or sex.

The Golden Rule, enjoined by Christ upon
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his followers, contains the essence of all his

religious teachings, but it is not practicable

outside of a community. An individual, ad-

hering to tliat rule in the present homogene-

ous state of society, is like a sheep among
wolves and must certainly be devoured.

The first Church instituted by Christ’s im-

mediate followers, was a cximmunity, moulded,

doubtless, after the fashion of that which they

had BO often lieard described from the lips of

their master.

Let sectarians denounce, then, as they will,

our communistic theories
;
they know not what

they do, and therefore should bo forgiven.

Did they read the Scriptures with their own in-

stead of dead men’s eyes, they would see that

to be a true follower of Christ is to be a

communist .— Tlie Communist.

SPIRIT COMMUNICATION.

Aurora, N. J., Aug. 14, 1872.

To Br. G. Haskell

:

“Spirit Child: Through the Divine assist-

ance of spirits from higher spheres than the

material plane of life, I have been permitted

to come here and communicate a few thoughts
expressive of my views of the Resurrection-

life of the Shaker Institution— as we view
it, another and higher plane of spiritual ex-
istence than the animal, sexual or social

plane in the external life. In this you are

educated that a life of trhe sexual moral pu-
rity, or womanly virtue, is the only road that

leads to true happiness— the happiness that

leads through the endless spheres of present

and future spiritual existence. As the hap-
piness of the future depends upon the life of

the present, you know what your early in-

structions were. The principles taught by
true Quaker Friends do not differ so widely
from the Shakers as do those of the world.

“ As these were the principles you were
taught when a child, and the principles im-
bibed and practiced till you arrived at mature
age, what I would here express is my thanks
to the good Father of all life, animate and in-

animate, that the Shakers have an existence in

the land. I consider it the saving Institution

of the age. In it is cultivated true spiritual-

ity and strict morality, and all the higher af-

fectional elements of the nature of the indi-

vidual are cultivated in the highest, grandest

and broadest fraternal sense
;
the Fatherhood

of God, the Motherhood of Nature, and the

Brotherhood and Sisterhood of all Humani-
ty’s children, as they become quickened in

spirit, resurrected from a life in the flesh—
that more glorious Resurrection-\\I& of the

Spirit.

Hoping this will reach you, and thanking

the friends for giving me this opportunity of

communicating to you, I am yours in spirit,

Ruth Barry.

To F. IF. Evans and Antoinette Doolittle.

TRINITY DUALITY.

A Trinity is an innovation upon the theol-

ogy of the human race. All mankind— from

the most enlightened nations and classes

down to the most benighted heathens—
believed in the duality of the Deity until the

creation of the Trinity hy antichrist. How-
ever distorted their views of the character

of the Supreme Being might be, this one

truth, that God was Male and Female, still

remained to them.

It is an axiom even with the Chinese phi-

losophers, that the world was created by the

male and female principles.

It remained for the smoke from the bot-

tomless pit ‘of antichristian, sin, ignorance

and spiritual darkness to becloud and obscure

this most beautiful, simple and self-evident

of all triitlifi.

.Mosheim, in his “Ecclesiastical History,”

says, that “Theophilua, Bishop of Antioch,

was the first who ever made use of the word

Trinity to express the distinction of what

divines call persons in the Godhead.” And
Maclaine saith : “The Christian Church is

very little obliged to him for his invention.

The use of this and other unscriptural terms,

to which men attach either no ideas at all, or

false ones, has wounded charity and peace

without promoting truth and knowledge. It

has produced heresies of the very worst kind.”

Mo.sheim continues ;
“ There were deplorable

divisions kindled, throughout the Christian

world, on the subject of three persons in the

Godhead. So that the Emperor Constantine,

seeing the flames of controversy daily spread-

ing through the empire, called the Council ot

Nice to settle the question. At this council

the Emperor— the great 'infallible' head of

the Church— took one side, and, five months

after, changed to the other

;

and the Trinity

became an orthodox doctrine by vote and by

authority.”

And thus men have worshipped, and still

worship, a triune monster, having no exist-

ence, and whose “ likeness ” or “ image ” does

not exist, and therefore cannot be “clearly

seen” in any part of the universe of God,

visible or invisible.

All the religious sentiments of the ancients,

whether written or oral, attest the principle

of male and female in Deity. Not only do

the Gentile records universally confirm this

fact, but in the Hebrew writings and Scrip-

tures also the same truth is maintained.— Ed.

CELIBACY AND LONGEVITY.
—o

—

By Elder Bidiard BushneU.

Now in his 82d year. A brother whom I

esteem as one of the best men now living

upon the earth.— Ed.

It has often been stated, by physicians and
others, that a married life is more conducive to

longevity than an unmarried life. Now, if the

term unmarried, 1s meant to include all such as

are not joined in lawful wedlock, no doubt the

statement may be true. For, of both sexes there

are vast numbers whose lives are incompatible
with decent modesty, and much more so with a
life of chastity and virgin purity.

But, as it regards a life of entire abstinence from
sexual commerce, or carnal indulgence of any
name or nature, I think the following will dis-

prove the above statement

:

In the society at Mount Lebanon, within about
ten years, there have deceased, of male and female

members, 36, whose united ages average over

88 years. The great majority of them came into

the society in their youth, and lived a virgin life,

agreeable to the faith and principles of Believers.

And there are now living in the Society four

members, who came in their youth (under twenty

years of age) one of whom is now in the 102d year

of her age; another over 98; and two in their

92d year; also, about ten or twelve more, whose
ages are between 80 and 90 years. Most of them
united with the society at an early period of their

lives.

See also our report (on page 45 of the June No.

for 1871) of a family of (en— eight males and two

females— all of whom but one, who is now living

and in his 95th year, died among Believers. Their

respective names and ages, (which average near

62 years) are given as above.—E.rfha7i(;f.s,p(co»e c«j>g.
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A. I)OOLn'TI,E, EDITIIESS.

PAUL AND THK HISIIOPS.

When the bishops of Rome, in solemn con-

clave, decided that they were sole arbiters

of theological truth (an erudite historian

asserts they almost conceived they were

Deity itself), and created an imaginary Triune

God for man to worship, did they not falsify

tiie declaration of the inspired Apostle

Paul, who testified that “ the invisible things

of Him, from the creation of the world, are

clearly seen, being understood by the things

that are made, even his eternal power and

Godhead ?
”

Mo7istrositi€s do not proceed from Deity.

Creative forces are orderly, and they form

and produce their kind. The creation is a

reflex of the Creator. If we pass through

tlie whole realm of the natural, which is a

correspondence of the spiritual, where shall

we find the likeness of a Triune Ood— three

male beings conjoined in one?

Do we not see the dual principle, positive

and negative, male and female, maniffest in

all of God’s creation, from man, the apex,

down through all grades of animal life, con-

tinuing to the vegetable and mineral king-

doms?

Can we marvel that the imaginary Trinity

in tlie heavens should be reflected upon the

earth, and a duplicate be formed here ? The
ruling power on the earth, at the present

time, is a trinity of doctors of divinity, civil

law, and physic.

Through the God Trinity, which man has

farmed for man to worship, the sun “ of

Divine revelation has been darkened, and the

moon (ruling earthly governments) turned

to blood
;

” and through the power and in-

fluence of the trinity of doctors, the war
spirit has ruled. Doctors of divinity have

invoked the bles.sing of the Holy Trinity up-

on the deadly weapons of war, and the doc-

tors of law, through the power vested in

them, have forced fathers, brothers, and sons,

to leave all that was dear to them on earth, and

enter the ranks of those who were march-

ing to the gory battle field, there to face the

cannon’s mouth
;
while the doctors of physic

followed in their wake, ready to amputate
shattered limbs, and bear the bleeding and
dying to hospitals or to the grave.

But thanks are due from many hearts, that,

in the fullness of time, the light of divine

revelation has pierced the dark clouds which,
through a false theology, have for centuries

been gathering over Christendom.

Now the cloud is lifted, and we see a
Heavenly Father and Mother, instead of

three male Gods in one. We have caught
a glimpse of the true dual Ood, full of wis-

dom and love, and begin to understand the

mission of the Christ Spirit manifest through
earthen vessels. The ange’s who came to

Jesus and Ann, and ministered to them,
always sang the song of peace and good
will. The spirit and element of war can
never enter the inner spiritual Christ heav-

ens
;

nor go l)oyond the world's trinity of

gods.

And () how joyful wo feel in believing

in a Heavenly Mother I Children in nature

love and revere their father, who provides

for them
;
but who can understand and feel

their needs, and supply them, like a true

mother? Her cars are ever open to their

cries
;

and, when in distress, she gathers

them to her bo.soin.

No longer do wo remain in a semi-

orphan condition, having a Father in the

interior heavens, without a loving Mother.

And, as this beautiful truth shall come to

bo more generally recognized and ac-

knowledged, their dual likeness will mani-

fest itself in the outward governments; and

in the various relations of life, woman will

occupy her proper sphere, and all will event-

ually see that the visible creation is an out-

growth from the invisible, and that it is

God’s purpose that we should all progress

from inharmonies into the beautiful, good,

and true.

IS WOMAN A SLAVE?

By E. H. Webster.

—o

—

John Stuart Mill says, “The law of servi-

tude in marriage is a monstrous contradiction

to all the principles ofthe modern world, and to

all the experience through which these prin-

ciples have been slowly and painfully worked
out. Marriage is the only actual bondage
known to our law. There remains no legal

slaves, except the mistress of every house.’’

Strong, brave words! but are they true?

Paul said, “ The wife hath not power of her
own body, but the husband.’’ If she has not
possession of her own body, and is in subjec-

tion by the law to the will of her husband,
who, though exhorted to be her saviour and
deliverer as Christ is of the Church, we fear

that the charge must be admitted.

Paul gives, as the occasion of this servitude,

that, although “man was first formed, wo-
man was first in transgression

;
and if it were

any more excusable in man to sin in conse-
quence of the seduction of the woman “ whom
the Lord had given him for a helpmeet,” than
it was in her to yield to the serpentine

nature which allured her, he certainly has the

case.

The consequences resulting seem evidence
that her part and lot was exceedingly sorrow-
ful. “Thy desire shall be to thy husband and
he shall rule over thee.”

A condition of freedom was prophesied of
in the forty-fifth Psalm, under the figure of
one who is called to leave her father’s house
and all her kindred. “ The king's davphter is

all glorious within." She, as well as the

virgins, her companions, who follow her,

accept the heavenly Bridegroom, instead of
any earthly marriage, and serve Him with
gladness and rejoicing.

Jesus who was most emphatically woman’s
friend and Saviour, alluded to her sad condi-
tion when speaking of the weeping women
who followed him: “ Daughters of Jerusalem,
weep not for me, but weep for yourselves,
and for your children; for behold the days
are coming in which they shall say,‘ Blessed
are the barren,’ ” etc.

“ THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.”

His new manner of life broke the spell of
slavery for ail who would live it, whether
Jew or Gentile, male or female, bond or free,

and they could henceforth “serve the Lord
day and night in his temple.” “Ye are the
temples of the living God.” “ The temple of
God is holy, which temple ye are.” “ Ye are

bought with a price, bo not ye the servanUi

of men.”

BE WITHOUT ANXIOUS CARE.

Searching and critical as is their meaning,
we find a whole volume of tender and pa-

thetic teaching in those simple words of Jesus
to Martha, when troubled, tnat Mary was not
more active with her in temporal care and
ministrations, “ Mary hath chosen that good
part, which shall not be taken away from
lier.” “Martha, thou art careful and troubled

about many things, but one thing is needful.”

He did not directly say that her burdens
were unnecessary

;
but the inference is fair,

that he considered them not more needful

than the one which held Mary a learner at

his feet.

From his lips such teachings as these are

often found among his utterances: “Seek first

the kingdom of heaven and its righteousness,

and all needful things shall be added,” etc.

So to the multitude of women to whom life is

more a season of anxious care :
“ What shall

we eat, and wherewithal shall we be clothed ?”

do not the words of Jesus most fittingly

apply? “Thou art anxious and careful for

many things;” but there is something more
of life than the.se

;
there is something more

necessary, the neglect of which can never be
compensated with any earthly gam.
How we belie our profession, and trail it in

the mire of earthliness, when we subordinate

the higher, the spiritual and eternal to the

sordid and earthly
;
and is it any marvel that

with such a maimed and distorted Christianity,

earth still groans under the slavery of sin ?

In what church or home would the lowly
Nazarene be recognized, could he return ?

“ Careful and anxious about many things 1”

but not of the one thing needful. Careful

that the body be well fed, and clothed, and
housed 1 Careful that the latest style be faith-

fully adopted, and the outward fair and
irreproachable; but not equally careful that

the soul be growing beautiful in the sight of

angels and the pure in heart.

The Martha and Mary type may still be
found on the earth. The one too material

and engrossed in the carking, consuming
cares of life to heed the beatific vision, which
still whispers to her in every lull of world-
liness

;
the other too exclusively spiritual.

To our mind nothing shows more plainly

the subjection of woman than her voluntary
slavery to dress. Whether it be to please a

husband, or to secure one, it matters not
;
the

slavery is there, and obliges her to sacrifice

health, conscience and gleams of purity and
holiness which have flitted by all souls who
have had any comprehension of Christly pro-

fession and imitation. “Marvel not that I

said unto you. Ye must be born again.”

Strange, yet sublimely rudimental, transform-

ing you from "the earthly into the spiritual.

One badge or sign of your freedom, or ser-

vitude, is the dress you wear. If it is fitly

symbolized by the “white raiment pure and
clean,” modest and useful apparel, though
mocked at by the worldly, it may prove you
to be in possession of the principles and integ-

rity which will yield you a solace and joy
such as can be found in the banquet halls of

none but those who are truly married to the

Lamb.
Man is more fi*ee; but, while showing

most deeply the contamination consequent
on having a burden-bearer at hand, instead

of a companion, he has suffered far less than

woman in many things. He has had the

hardihood, after years of tinsel and ruflSes,

to discard them all for a more suitable,

warm, and convenient clothing, while woman,

hampered with confining skirts, shriveled

and squeezed with pain producing ligatures,

is so deformed that one would never imagine

her part of that humanity that was “ created

upright.” Submitting to fashion, which she

despises, and which the better part of men

also despise, but have not the strength to
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lill her ahove (tor wlio would bo Hoen with a

plain or unliL'diionahly-clad i'einalu I'ricrul),

1‘videiicea her weakneas and iinheeility.

I'Vom whence, then, ia to come woman’s
renaie.r and freer ^ Chriat did it, when, in

the person of Paul, he declared that in Him
“there was neither bond nor free, mule nor
female," etc. Christ did it af'ain in every
woman, who, like Mary, dared to learn

Christly principles. Chriat did it in Ann Lee,

who ground the head of the serpentine
nature in herself, and taught her followers to

do the same. And those only become most
truly free who thus gain the victory over
them.selves, and become redeemed from the
earth.

“ Stand fast, therefore, in the liberty

wherewith Christ hath made us free, and
be not entangled again with the yoke of
bondage.”

—

Harvard, Mass.

WORK OF THE PRESENT.

Hu Anna White.

Time, with hour-glass in hand, marches on
with great rapidity

;
none can stay its pro-

gress. Science has kept pace with time as it

passed, and has brought forth many inven-
tions, through which great results are pro-
duced. Telegraphic wires now almost belt

the earth from pole to pole, and bear hourly
tidings of weal or woe from continent to

continent. One nation can commune with
others beyond the isles of the sea

;
and friends

can greet friends with kindly salutations in an
almost incredibly short space of time.

Fleet vessels, impelled across oceans and
seas by the power of steam, like so many
floating palaces upon old Neptune’s broad ex-
panse, all bespeak the growth of ages.

Modern inventions may compete with this

honored sire— Time— in swiftness
;
but are

not more constant and steady in their flight

than are the “ sands of life ’’ as they fall from
Time’s measured glass. And, as we are borne
along on life’s journey, eternity opens her
pearly gates to our mental vision; and, as

immortal beings we peer out into the unknown
future, as before us it rises in grandeur and
beauty.

We sing of the “better land,” where
brothers and sisters will “meet to part no
more.” Very few profess to believe that the
partial, selfish relations of the generative order
will be recognized there

;
but all seem to think

that, by some metaphysical process, parents
and children, husbands and wives, etc., will

be changed into angels, and that G-od will show
particular favor to them

;
and that families

from the earth-sphere will be re-united in

heaven.
But, may it not be asked : what makes that

land, to which we are all hastening, the letter

land? Is it the place, or the changed condition
of individuals, that will augment their happi-
ness ? If it depend upon changed conditions,
cannot that change, by some means, be
effected now ? and thus produce the ability to
sing and speak of the good time that has
already come, in the present?

Is there not too much indulgence in ideal
dreams of the future, to the neglect of present
duty, or failure to comprehend it? Would it

not be better to cast about, and see if there
cannot be found an existing order on the
earth where the will of God is done, “ as it

is done in heaven ? ” and, if not successful in

finding it, why not make individual efforts to
establish such an order of things? Is the
price too great? Would it require too much
self-sacrifice? Or, is it more convenient to
wait until compelled by what is termed death ?
God loves the cheerfiil giver; and he will

not fail to reward all who will diligently seek
him, and make willing sacrifices to promote
his cause.

If this were done, then would our eternal
parents be honored; and every such one

would be a bl(?ssing to humanity
;
and would

bo able tfj render duo praise to the past; to

revere the good and true, and reject the false

;

and to sacredly hold to all the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge, which have come
down to us a.s an inheritance.

Thus should we all live in the present, doing
the work of our own time properly and profit-

ably, receiving beautiful inspirations of the
Sj)irit to aid us

;
and should be fully prepared

for the great future, in which we hopefully
expect to wear the laurels that we have justly
earned.

So we will say; “Let time continue its

march, hour-glass in hand.” We would not
lessen its speed

;
and there will be no cause

of regret, if every duty is well done. — Mt.
Lebanon.

TO YOUTH.
By Lucy J. Oshome.

While pei-using the November number of
The Shaker, my attention was particularly
drawn to the article headed “ Angel Eyes are
Upon Us,” and to the beautiful poem ap-
pended thereto, entitled “ We are Seen.”

Those sentiments appeal so directly to the
conscience, that it seems to me they cannot
fail to awaken thoughtful considerations in

every reflective mind, and I felt an ardent
desire that all youthful readers, whose eyes
might trace those impressive lines, should
feel the great necessity of “applying their
hearts unto wisdom,” and of remembering
that youth is the time to form a good char-
acter, and so lay a foundation for foture use-
fulness and happiness, which can be done
only by self-culture. And if youth and
children could be impressed with the all-

important truth that “Ood is Light,” and that
their every action is open to the inspection
of angels, and must eventually be brought
into judgment, would it not be a powerful
inducement to many to speak the truth, and
to live more innocently ? And would it

not lead them to honor their parents and
guardians, by obeying their counsels, thus
fitting them to become useful and ornamental
members of society ?

Many temptations beset the youthful mind,
and if all could be impressed with the simple
truth, that it is far more noble to acknowledge
a fault than to dissemble, and seek to hide
it, how much trouble of mind and remorse
of conscience it would save. I earnestly and
affectionately exhort my young friends to

lay aside all that vain and foolish pride which
would hinder them from confessing their

faults. Remember that “God is Love,” as

well as Light. He is merciful and forgiving,

and all souls belong to him. He is not a
respecter of persons, but of character

;
and

his love flows to all repentant hearts, whether
in savage or civilized nations— in the palace
or the humble cottage. Let us trust in

Truth; there is strength and beauty in it.

Let it be our motto, and it will prove an
unfailing friend to both aged and youth, in

sickness and health, in life and in death.—
Hancock, Mass.

Hannibal, Mo., November 16, 1872.

Dear Brother Frederick

:

Please accept my
thanks, and the fifty cents for “ The Shaker ”

another year.

I would not be without it for twice its price.

Its sweet influence comes to me like angel

whispers from that better land, cheering me
along the sad and lonely way of life.

O when may I join those “ brave conquer-

ors,” for so you are, who battle with your own
affections, and the whole army of the world’s

desires. God bless you for the good you are

exerting. My heart is with you all.

Svi.viNiA Jenkins.

FORGIVENESS.
By Ilh/jda Blake.

Forgiveness is a lovely grace. Any one
who can, in sincerity, say to an enemy, “ Thou
art forgiven,” feels the fKjace of Ileaven.
Such possess the spirit of the dying Jesus,
when he said “ Father forgive them, they
know not what they do.” But, were the mur-
derous designs of his persecutors changed by
his tender words? Did his forbearance de-
stroy their venom, or appease their cruel rage ?

Ah, nay; but it was the crown of his own
glory, and a lesson for all succeeding genera-
tions! With sorrow, not malice, he viewed
their unsubdued passions; and, while they

reviled, he was tender and compassionate.
The cross which He had borne proved effec-

tual in that hour of trial and need, and he
triumphed over that measure of death and hell

which compassed his enemies How unlike
was the spirit of those persecuting Jews, when
compared with the Heavenly Dove spirit

which the lovely Jesus possessed, which was
genuine forgiving love. This power of for-

giving love 18 gained by self-denial, watchfiil-

ne.ss, and prayer, and flows from true princi-
ple

;
it is not emotional, nor circumstantial,

and will not flee the gra.sp when tried in the
furnace of affliction. A loving, forgiving spirit

is not the companion of pride, hatred, and
revenge

;
between them, there is no concord.

The Christian spirit teaches love and forgive-

nes-s, not merely in word, but in deed, and
possesses a healing power. When Jesus,
through the anointing of the Christ Spirit

which rested upon him, healed the sick, the
halt and the blind, of their physical infirmi-

ties, his word to them was, “ Go and sin no
more.” And now, the united voice (or word)
of the dual Christ Spirit, which administers a
healing power to sin sick souls, as well as to

diseased bodies, is “ Deny self; take up the
cross, and bear it

;
go, and sin no more.” In

this, “the two anointed ones”— Jesus and
Ann— are our exemplars. Jesus, according
to Sacred Writ, rejected the tempter when he
promised all the kingdoms of the world to

him, if he would serve him and bow down to

the principles which constitute the world; but
he bade the tempter depart, and bowed his

spirit in submission to the will of God.
It would appear that the power of forgive-

ness, depends upon the co-operation of the
forgiven, with the forgiver. Peter said “ How
often shall I forgive my brother? till seven
times? Jesus answered, until seventy times
seven.” Again, “ If thy brother trespass
against thee seven times in a day, if he will

repent, forgive him.” Sinning against human-
ity, and our own bodies, often arising from
ignorance and force of circumstances, can
more easily be forgiven, than sin, or rebellion
against spiritual, divine light, given to guide
and lift the soul into union and communion
with God. This is called sinning against the
Holy Ghost, or Holy Spirit. Those who thus
sin to a great extent, do not often repent so
deeply that forgiving love and power can
reach them.— Mt. Lebanon.

PROMPTITUDE.
By Martha J. Anderson.

—O—

”

“ Delay shortens life, and abridges Industry

;

while promptitude enlarges both.”

This is an essential element of character,
and should be incorporated in every person’s
code of individual laws, to enable them to

properly and profitably perform the work

,

assigned them in life’s busy sphere of action.

Said one anciently :
“ To every thing there is

a season, and a time for every purpose under
heaven.” But dilatoriness, and disinclination

to labor, allows proper seasons to slip by un-
improved, while good purposes are too often

frustrated for the want of descisive action at

the right moment. There is a competency ol
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time for the fulfilment of noble endri nml iiiina,

if we riglitly improve the present. It is pro-

ernstiniition Unit breiika the golden tlirends of

life’s fair web, and causes ns vexation. Like

a weird ghost, ho haunts the scenes of our

daily avocations, and [dansibly guarantees a

jileasanter time than that which now is for the

accomnlishmcntof onr allotted duties; but tho

by-and-by only superadds to accninulatcd

labors; and, when necessity assumes lier rule,

wo are fretted into a state of fevered excite-

ment, and then leave our work but half per-

formed.

It Is not fltftil strokes of zeal
That add the most to human weal,
Rut patient labor, hourly wrouKht,
Has wealth amass'd and Increase brought.

But few persons are habitually prompt; a

natural disposition to ease, combined with
mental inertia, incapacitates the many for

necessary activity, which incites to prompt-
ness of action. It is well to be punctual;

better to be ready beforehand, meeting ap-

pointments, fulfilling agreements in an or-

derly and punctual manner, keeping pace
frontguard of the marching hours.

Promptness is a point of culture that all

may attain unto by self discipline. Those
who are dilatory should feel the just censure
which persistent tardiness often incurs from
those who know the precious worth of time,

and are instant in duty. Some individuals

are regularly inattentive to regulations, be-
ing a little late on every occasion. If the

bell rings at the accustomed hour, it is five or

ten minutes too soon for their convenience

;

if a special call is made for concentration of

labor on some extra brancli of business, their

leisurely movements in preparation leave them
in the rear of the active, who are prompt in

every motion, evincing an interest to sustain

and carry forward to its ultimate any project
the intent of which is for mutual benefit.

Such have, for their motive power, deter-

mined will. It is just this push-ahead and
promptness that completes the thorough busi-

ness man and woman, gives character and
effect to any enterprise, and makes the ma-
chinery of life run smoothly.
The blacksmith draws the red-hot metal

from the glowing furnace, but does he form
his model after he has taken the iron from
the fire ? Not so

;
he is ready to strike while

yet the heat is luminous, and the material
malleable, that he may fashion it according to

his will, and the living sparks that fly tell us
that to “strike while the iron is hot” is not
a meaningless phrase.

Here is a lesson for the young, who are
now moulding their characters on the anvil

of life (for good or evil just as they will it).

Now is the time to straighten the crooked
places, while there is ardency of purpose and
pliancy of will. The hammer of truth is

effective in shaping aright
;
do not delay to

use it with wakeful vigor, to the end that

you may be fitted for useful and substantial

members of society, the healthful condition
of which is dependent on the qualification of
its members, who should each fulfil their

office so perfectly and actively that a glow of
health and invigorating life may add to the
structure, strength and beauty.

Delay has stamped on human acts the
blight of misspent time and uncompleted
purpose, while magnificent thought-built
project towers reel and crumble to the dust
for the want of solid foundations, laid in ac-
tual labor and experience.

'Tis hands that do and hearts that bear
Which lift the burden, lighten care,
And ^ive to life an aspect fair
In this wide world of ours.

So, let us heed each burden-freighted mo-
ment that speaks of the blessed “wow” to do
and bear, that light-winged they may glide
into the sunny side of eternity, to smile on
our future existence. “We should cultivate
that althletic frame of soul which rejoices in

abundant occujmtion, that wo may find tho

sweetness of tliat repose which follows fin-

ished work, and the /.(,‘st of that recreation in

which no delinquent feeling mingles, and on
which no neglected duty frowns."

EVOLUTION.

It was lield, by philosophers, that all worlds

were originally projected from their respec-

tive suns, and were then in a gaseous nebulous

state, owing to the intense heat of those lumin-

aries
;
and that, as they cooled, they became

planets, and are now gradually condensing,

and will continue so to do, until they fall back

into their respective suns, to be again projected

in the form of gaseous nebula.

PROPHETS.

By whom were the Prophets inspired ?

Or whence came their rythmical song ?

That Avators have play’d on their lyres.

As they march’d with the ages along ?

Was it not by the angelic throng,

Who inhabit Eternity’s strand.

The Christs of the innermost spheres.

Who await the Deific command ?

The heaven of heavens their home.
Where all primal cells were first form’d :

By these all creation has come.

Have never by evil been storm’d.

From thence were the Prophets inspired,

’ Mid the races and nations of earth :

Prophetesses, too, tuned their lyres.

As they sang of the heavenly birth.

Pure glory on glory I see.

For ever and ever advancing.

Rolling on like the billowy sea.

With the grandest of music enchanting.

To the sun, the bright sun, we ascend.

Returning from whence we proceeded

;

As planets, when roll’d to the end.

In oceans of fire are bathed.

Ed.
«

ANALOGY.
By Marcia M. BvXlard.

Dear Editress—Observing in the January

number of the " Shaker and Shakerese,” an

appeal for the Waste Basket, I contribute my
mite for the support of this honorary append-

age of an editor.

While contemplating the beauties of God’s

work with his creatures from the earliest ages

to the present time, I see a beautiful analogy

of the past in the present. That work which

was foreshadowed in Israel finds its anti-type

in Zion.

In ancient Israel, animal indulgences were

atoned for by animal sacrifices
;
thus typifying

the present work of God, wherein the animal

nature of man and woman is slain, and the

inspirational influence of Divine Love lifts the

soul above the base desires of that nature, up

to a higher plane, illumined by the light of

his countenance.

When I look abroad upon the face of the

earth, and behold the Spirit of God “ moving
upon the waters,” striving to raise souls from

tlie horrible pit of indulgences, by the many
reform movements in operation, I ask, is there

one spot on this fair earth so far redeemed

from the lilight of sin, tliat purity ejiii reign

supremo 'I
—a jilaco where woman no longer

forms a part of man
;

but, as pr<e(igure<l in

tho proi>hotic allegory of creation, is taken

from his side, and made an independent entity,

united to him only in works of righteousness,

pure love, kindly feelings ?—where the highest

aspirations are to fonn the Angel character, by

a total denial of all wrong appetites, and

unchaste desires, thus completely ruling over

self f

And an echo rolls across the troubled waters,

from the dual-masted “ tiny craft,” in answer ;

TJiere is I and we delight to bear the glad

tidings of peace, love and joy in the life of

Clirist to all people.

TO CONTRIBUTORS.

Write, but not unless you have something to

say upon some one or more of the Principles of
the paper. Having an idea, express it in the
fewest words possible, and in the strongest
terms at command. We wish to accumulate
matter for several numbers of the paper
ahead.— Ed.

GONE HOME.
—o

—

Since last account published in our paper
we have the following obituary report

;

At Canterbury, Polly Kimball, aged 94, de-

ceased Sept. 5th, 1872. Stephen H. Mead, aged
13 years, drowned Nov. 1872. Catharine Lyon,
aged 72, deceased Dec. 9th, 1872. At New Leb-
anon, Dorcus Sweet, aged 39, died Nov. 18th,

1872. Nov. 20th, 1872, Mercy McLean, aged
83 years. At Watervliet, N. Y., Alexander
Youngs, business agent of Second Family,
aged 57. His demise is a sad bereavement to

this family— deceased Dec. 29th, 1872. At
New Lebanon, Elder Daniel J. Hawkins, de-
ceased Jan. 15th, 1873. He was brought up
from infancy in the Gospel of Christ’s Second
Appearing, was a trustee for about 40 years
or more

;
at the age of about 81 or 82, was

appointed leading Elder of South Family,
which place he occupied until his demise at
the age of 92 years.

TRUTH OF INWARD LIFE.

The truth cannot be compressed into a ser-

mon. The reply to Pilate’s question, “ What
is truth,” cannot be contained in any verbal

form. Think you that if Christ himself could

have answered that question in a certain num-
ber of sentences, he would have spent thirty

years of life in witnessing to it? Some men
would compress into the limits of one reply,

or one discourse, the truth it took Christ

thirty years to reach, and left unfinished for

the Spirit to complete. The truth is infinite

as the firmament above you. In childhood
both seem near and measurable

;
but with

years they grow and grow, and seem further

off and further, and grander and deeper, and
vaster, as God himself; till you smile to

remember how you thought you could touch
the sky, and blush to recollect the proud and
self-sufficient way in which you used to talk

of knowing “ the truth.” Truth is made up
of principles

;
an inward life, not any formula

of words. God’s character— spiritual wor-
ship— the divine life in the soul. How shall

I put that into a sentence, ten or ten thou-
sand? How could Pilate’s question be an-

swered except by a life ? The truth, then,

which Pilate wanted— which you and I want
— is not the boundless verities but truth of

inward life. Truth for me
;
truth enough to

guide me in this darkling world
;
enough to

teach me howto live, and how to die.— F.

W. Robertson.
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LINCOLN AND STANTON.

By Cecilia Devyr.

Strange was their station, call’d to guide a

strife

That shook a continent from sea to sea ;

To order death along the ranks of life,

And wrap in flames the blessings yet to be.

’Twas- their’s to speak the word of stern com-

mand
That gave the inspiration to the hour,

As if they knew an earnest spirit-band

Sustain’d and aided every human power.

They struck with deadly shafts the monstrous

crime

That flends had fortified with walls of lies
;

They made it feel the weight of judgment

time

In crimson earth, and more than crimson skies.

They made the wrath of man conduce

To aid the plans of Wisdom and of Love
;

To turn the raging passions into use,

They sent the Vulture to precede the Dove.

’Twas their’s to make the red-mouth’d cannon

speak,

And call the warrior to his gory field

;

And it was their’s to screen the low and meek.

And be, for God, their guardians and their

shield.

When storms of fury swept across the land.

We sought protection only from on high
;

They broke the cloud, to show us Mercy’s

hand.

And bade us on the Nation’s heart rely.

In faith we prayed that duty might be done

;

That Freedom might her heritage possess
;

That peace and victory, through terrors won.

Should “ come to stay,” and banish all distress.

And is not prayer a focalizing power.

To draw the fires of truth, to burn the dross?

Ah, well we proved it in that fearful hour

When human vision saw but human loss.

’Twas not for party, nor for section proud.

That Zion’s ardent supplications rose
;

But that the land should be with right endow’d.

And God should his progressive laws disclose

When hung the Proclamation’s shining page

All bright-triumphant for the world to feel,

'I'lien came the spirit of unconquer’d rage.

And stamp’d it fiercely with a sable seal

;

And it became the death-decree of him
Who was the instrument of hosts unseen.

And then a passport through the valley dim.

And through the gates that weighty forces

screen.

But Prophecy, the child of fervent prayer.

Gave Zion light to view a future grand.

And bade her faithfully herself prepare

To aid the work immortal spirits plann’d.

We saw the tears that mingled near and far

Wash from that seal the blackness of its face

;

And now it beams a brilliant changeless star.

The pledge of freedom to an injured race.

How gratefully our hearts recall that time
;

How place we Stanton close by Lincoln’s side

Amid his toils, his sacrifice sublime.

And ’neath the burdens of whose weight he

died.

One balmful thought, to which he oft referr’d.

And drew its solace round his closing life.

Was, that his heart compassionately heard

The claims of Zion to be free from strife.

Oh, not with hero-worshipers we bend
;

But honor give to whom is honor due

;

Pray God to bless whoe’er will truth defend.

While yet perchance “ they know not what

they do.”

Mt. Lebanon.

ANCIENT PILGRIMS.

By Julia Johnson.

—o—
Lord, make our spirits whiter

—

White as the driven snow ;

Like to the ancient pilgrims.

Who sufier’d here below.

Give us a heart that’s humble,

Touch’d with the martyr’s zeal

;

Clothe us with truth and wisdom.

And make pure love our seal.

Fill us with thoughts of heaven.

Of worthiness, and prayer

;

And with thine arm, O save us

From ev’ry earthly snare.

Lead us unto the fountain

Whence flows the living stream

—

Sweet waters of repentance.

Which will the soul redeem.

Where bloom the fairest flowers

That flourish hero below
;

Where walk the brightest beings

That earth can ever know.

O lead us, Holy Spirit,

Down in the lowly vale.

Where fear and mortal bondage

The soul cannot assail

;

Where tears of sinful sorrow

Flood not the pure in heart

;

Nor sense of earthly yearning.

Life’s piercing pangs impart.

Lord, make our spirits whiter

—

White as the driven snow

;

Like to the holy ancients

Who conquer’d death below.

Hancock, Mats.

INDEPENDENT TRACT SOCIETY.

The subject of this society is to counteract
the efforts of ecclesiastical despotism, seeking
to unite Church and State in the United States.

25 cents means membership. Address
A. B. Davis,

Clinton, Mass.

Why should we not accord to the second
Christian dispensation the authority for a reve-

lation of God correcting the theological views
of former revelations, since the attainment of
absolute truth is a work of progress ? Our
credentials are to be found in the work of God
itself among us. G. B. A.

SHAKER AND SHAKERESS.

Addresses of the Local Editors and Publishers.

—o

—

Elder F. W. Evans, Mt. Lebanon, Col. Co. N. Y.
G. A. LouAS, Albany, N. Y. Shakers.

. . Calvin G. Reed, Sonyea, Living’n Co. N. Y.
Simon Mabee, West Pittslleld, Mass.

H. S. Kellogg, Thompsonville, Conn.
Shakers.

Albert Battles, Tyrlngham, Berkshire Co.

Mass.
Wm. Leonard, Ayer, Mass. Shakers.

Jonas Nutting, Shirley Village, Middlesex

Co. Mass.

B. H. Smith, Shaker Village, Merrimack Co.

N. H.
Henry Cummings, Enfield, Grafton Co. N. H.

John B. Vance, Alfred, York Co. Maine
Shakers.

.. Nehemiah Trull, West Gloucester, Cum-
berland Co. Me. Shakers.

'

Charles Clapp, Union Vlll^e, Warren Co.

O. Shakers.

.. Ezra Sherman, Preston, Hamilton Co. Ohio
Shakers.

Stephen Ball, Dayton, Ohio Shakers.

Jacob Kulp, Pleasant Hill, Mercer Co. Ky.

.. J. R. Eadks, South Union, Logan Co. Ky.

.. J. S. Prescott, Cleveland, Ohio Shakers.



ENGLISH SrmiTUALISM.
“It does move.”—0—

The contest tliat is raging in England

between Protestant skeptics and Spirit-

ualists in relation to supernatural events,

is not generally known by Americans,

both parties being firm believers in the prin-

ciples involved, and in the facts produced by

them in the past. The Church of England

and its sectarists, are continually and persist-

ingly teaching faith in the “miracles” and

spiritualistic phenomena of former ages, and

in preceding dispensations. Spiritualists,

while adhering to that belief, add thereunto

faith in the recurrence and occurrence, in our

own day and generation, of all the super-

natural phenomena of former times; as re-

corded in authentic writings or scriptures of

the Jews and Christians; and not excluding

similar reliable records by other races and

nations, whether so recorded in or outside of

their Bibles.

The spiritualists are waging an aggressive
war, and have made repeated onslaughts
against the established Church of England
and her daughters, the “dissenting” sects,

as they lay intrenched behind the scientists,

headed by Prof. Farraday, and with some-
what a similar chance of success that Lord
Cardigan possessed when he “ rode into the

jaws of death” with his intrepid “six hun-
dred.”

The British press, like the walls of ancient
Babylon, surrounding all other institutions,

have pursued a system of masterly-inactivity

tactics— dogged silence. It has stood immo-
vable in its towering contempt, presenting to

Spiritualists a front impregnable and unassail-

able with any hope of success.

Some two years ago, the ‘‘ London Dialec-

tical Society ” was formed, composed of about
thirty-six distinguished, learnedly— scientific

men, with the avowed purpose ot “ laying ” all

the spirits that had been “ conjured up ” by
the Spiritualists. After attending seances and
critically examining the modern supernatural
manifestations (a fair and rational mode of
procedure, and the very one the Church and
its sects should have adopted), the result is,

itself, the most wonderful of all hitherto pub-
licly known spiritual phenomena. For these
thirty-six scientists, under the lead of H. Gr.

Atkinson Esq., F. Gr. S., having spent two
years attending the seances of thirty-two of
the most distinguished Spiritualists, begin-
ning with Emma Hardinge and ending with
Home, the aristocratic medium, thus report

;

“ Tour committee, taking into consideration the
high character and great inteliigence of many of
the witnesses to the more extraordinary facts, the
extent to which their testimony is supported by
the reports of the sub-committees, and the absence
of any proof of imposture or delusion as regards a
large portion of the phenomena

; and, further,
having regard to the exceptional character of the
phenomena, the large number of persons in every
grade of society and over the whole civilized world,
who are more or less influenced by a belief in their
supernatural origin, and to the fact that no philo-
sophical explanation of them has yet been arrived

at, deem it Incumbent upon thorn to state llielr

conviction that the subject Is worthy of more seri-

ous attention and careful investigation than it has
hitlierto rocelveil.”

The statements of witnesses are given at

length, einbmcing an accurate description,

amidified by cross-examination, of some of

the most remarkable jrhenomena which have
been witnessed. This important evidence

may bo thus summarized ;

1. Thirteen witnesses state that they have

seen heavy bodies— in some instances men
— rise slowly in the air, and remain there

for some time, without visible or tangible sup-

port.

2. Fourteen witnesses testify to having seen

hands or fingers, not appertaining to any human
being, but life-like in appearance and mobility,

which they have sometimes touched, or even

grasped, and which they are therefore con-

vinced were not the result of imposture or

illusion.

3. Five witnesses state that they have been

touched by some invisible agency on various

parts of the body, and often, when requested,

when the hands of all present were visible.

4. Thirteen witnesses declare that they

have heard musical pieces well played upon

instruments not manipulated by any visible

agency.

5. Five witnesses state that they have seen

red-hot coal applied to the hands or heads of

several persons without producing pain or

scorching.

6. Eight witnesses state that they have

received precise information through rappiugs,

writings, and in other ways, the accuracy of

which was unknown at the time to themselves

or to any persons present, and which, on sub-

sequent inquiry, was found to be correct.

7. Three witnesses state that they have

been present when drawings, both in pencil

and colors, were produced in so short a time,

and under such conditions as to render human
agency impossible.

8. Six witnesses declare that they have

received information of future events, and that

in some cases the hour and minute of their

occurrence have been accurately foretold days,

and even weeks before.

The work also contains communications,

letters and statements from many persons.”

THE LONDON TIMES.
—O—

As Cyrus, in his siege of Babylon, after

finding that he could neither breach the walls

nor successfully storm the gates, simply turned

the river Euphrates, and, with his whole
army marched in on its dry bed

;
and from

the inside, himself opened the gates, so have
the spiritualists turned the river of feeling

and public opinion in England, respecting

Spiritualism, by the report of this dialectical

committee. And now the great gates of the

city, the London Times, are actually opened.

The hitherto silent “ Thiindctrcr ” did, last

year, report a “Shaker” lecture, that in-

cluded Spiritualism, delivered in St. George’s
Hall, while it would not lisp one word of a
preceding lecture delivere<l by Emma Har-
dinge on Spiritualism itself, in the same hall.

To-day, its mouth and columns are thrown
wide open, in the cause of modern super-
naturalism, and the whole English press are

sure to follow in its wake.
The “New Dispensation” opened by the

cotemporary and “John Baptist” of Ann
Lee— Emanuel Swedenborg— is progressing

toward its destined ultimatum, a permanent
and reliable means of communication between
this earth and the spirit world, that will effect

a radical revolution in all existing national

and social systems, in Church and State,

preparatory to the final unfoldment of two
distinct orders. It was spiritualism that pre-

saged the downfall of ancient external Baby-
lon, in which a great as.sembly of her lords,

her priesthood and savans, saw the supernat-
ural hand, writing on the wall, at the time of

their midnight revels, “ weighed in the bal-

ance and found wanting !

”

Modern spiritualism is also perpetually

prophesying the downfall of our mystical
Babylon. Justice is holding the scales, and
the di.sembodied souls of men and women in

the spirit world, who, in their earth life,

have suffered from, as they have partaken of,

the evils and plagues of our modern Baby-
lonish social system, are pronouncing and
executing judgment. From the inner heav-
ens the cry is heard, “ Come out of her my
people that ye be not partakers of her sins

and that ye receive not of her plagues.”

In ancient Babylonia Cyrus found the then

chosen people of God— the Jews— who had
incorporated spiritualism as one of the ele-

ments of their system. Josephus records
how the Jewish priesthood, issued from their

temple and city in gorgeous religious proces-

sion, to meet the “conquering hero,” who
was marching upon them, they showed him
his own name in their sacred writings, as

a prophesy of the very events then transpiring

of which himself was the principal— the chief

actor. And he, having previously seen the

procession in a vision, had been instrueted

how to treat them, as they had been super-
naturally instrueted how to receive Cyrus
and his army.

SPIRITUALISM AND SCIENCE.

—o

(Reprinted from the TmES of Decemher 26, 1872.)

It is now nearly twenty years since the late

Professor Farraday made public the result of

his investigations into the then fashionable
mania of table-turning. With apparent con-

clusiveness, he proved that the mysterious
movements which were at that time the new
nine-days’ wonder of the world, arose from
unconscious muscular action

;
but, such is the

tenacity of a belief once received into the

mind, This solution of the pseudo-marvel seems

to have satisfied few but those who were pre-

pared to accept it by previous disbelief. Spirit-

ualism and its adherents never heeded it;

they went on their way rejoicing, and rose day
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by ilay on Hto])|»in('-Hlon«)H of tlmir former
BelvoH to inyHterieH wonderful uiid Htill more
wonderful. Our AuHtmliiin correHiHuideiici! of

tliiH morning hIiowh that lias HplritualiHt epi-

dcunle. haa reached the AntipodeH, and that it

liaa already attaliuMl the dignity tla^re of hav-

ing ita own I’reaa, and, atill more, ita own achia-

matiea and aectariana. That in a gcmeration
which hoaata itaelf to he one of exact acience

and plain matter-of-fact, a belief ala>uld liavo

been ao long-lived, ami ahould liave grown
oven to Bucn j)roportiona that Mr. Willium
Ilowitt, one of ita chief fanatica, can number
ita adhorenta at " twenty milliona,” and that

it ahould have attainted to auch an age and
vitality without ita falsity having been demon-
strated to the satiafaction of all but the very
ignorant, is strange indeed. It ia evident
either that the subject ia aurrounded by unu-
sual ditliculties, or that in this matter our
scientific men have signally failed to do their

duty by the public, which looks to them for its

facta. Wo believe the latter to be the case.

It may bo said, and ia said by some, that
spiritualism was long ago investigated and
proved to be a mass of imposture and delu-
sion

;
but, as a matter of fact, this is not so,

for there has never been undertaken an inquiry
of that impartial, authoritative, and thorough
nature which alone can decide a prejudiced
controversy. Our aacans, too much preferring
to give themselves up to such matters as the
descent of men from monkeys or the fertiliza-

tion of the world by moans of mossy stones
falling through space, have forgotten that,

however absurd the phenomena and parapher-
nalia of spiritualism may be, the sifting and
settling of the whole matter, once and for all,

would be a practical benefit, for which the age
would thank them at least as much as it

thanks them for recondite theories and abstract

speculations, half of which are only laid up in

print for the next generation to ridicule.

Mr. Home himself attended at one of the
meetings, and gave evidence as to his “ levita-

tions ’’and “ elongations,” relating among other
marvels, the generally-known story of a seance
at the 'ruilleries. He tells us of a lady who was
in the habit of seeing “ heads in her lap at

night, 'rhey were quite luminous
;
there was

quite a glow about them.” The Master of
Lindsay, now Lord Lindsay, and well known
for his various scientific knowledge and re-

searches, deposes to have seen Mr. Home
elongated eleven inches, floating round a
room in an arm-chair, “ pushing the pictures

out of their places as he passed along the
walls ” of a room at Mr. Milner Gibson’s house.
Lord Lindsay also testifies to Mr. Home having
floated out of a window in Victoria street

eighty-five feet from the ground, and in at

another on the same story. He has seen Mr.
Home in full light standing in the air seventeen
inches from the ground.
Mr. G. H. Lewes, in a letter, full of sound

maxims, cautioned the committee not to con-

found “ the cause we do not know with an
unknown cause and Professor Tyndall was
willing to “ pay due respect to the invitation

of such men as Mr. Wallace or Mr. Crookes,
and to witness whatever new phenomena they
were in a position to show him.”
Mr. G. H. Lewes gave golden advice when

he said, “ Distinguish between facts and infer-

ences from facts.” Mr. William Howitt asked
whether the Dialectical Society, after having
determined the truth of spiritualism which
had “ now received the assent of about twenty
millions of people in all countries,” would
proceed to investigate tho correctness of the
theory of the Copernican system, of gravita-
tion, or of the circulation of the blood

;
for

spiritualism, he considered, “ stood fairly on
the same basis of fact.”

These extracts from its pages may serve bet-
ter than any thing else to give our non-spiritu-
alistic readers some idea of the marvelous
proportions to which the faith, which at first

was a mere turning of tables, has swollen in
these latter days.

Such was the Report on Spiritualism, and
our readers will probably agree that, if it

proves nothing else, it proves that it is high
time competent hands undertook the unravel-
ing of this Gordian knot. It must be fairly

and patiently unraveled, and not cut through.
The slash of an Alexandrian blade has been

tried often enough, and liiia never auflired.

Hcientilic men forget that in the matter of
K|iiritualiam tliity must make themaelvea fools

that they may liecMime wise. They must c.on-

forin to the conditiona impoaisl
;
even in con-

juring one lias to do aa much as this. They
must meitt tlie "mediums” on their own
ground, and, if possible, cut that ground from
undiir their f(?et. 'I’o take an extreme (Uise,

Spiritualists assert that certain phenomena
are only manifested in a half light, or in the
dark

;
scientific men refuse to meet them

under these mnditions, and what is the result?
('auses are not astxirtained, delusions are not
exposed, impositions are not detected, and the
coni|)any of fools are confirmed in their belief.

Surely a scientific man is a match for a me-
dium, even in the dark

;
and surely the one

can bring his science to bear wherever the
other can bring his “ mediumship,” whatever
that may be 1 We will suppose that the man
of science consents to sit at a dark seance,
and that something happens which he cannot
explain. What then? He is not comjiromised
or converted, and, without being in the least

HO, may go again and again, and it will be
strange if by dint of precautions and expe-
dients ho cannot sift the whole matter in a
very few sittings. It is owing to the stiffness

of scientific men, and their refusal to meet
the Spiritualists on their own ground, that
this matter has not been settled long ago.”

Thus is the wisdom of the wise confounded

and their worldly greatness humbled. Mother

Ann said, while in vision, “ I see souls in the

world of spirits who have lately set out to

embrace the gospel, and I see them under the

beautiful operations of the power of God. I

saw Ezekiel Goodrich flying from one heaven

to another.” She spake of another soul who
had “risen from the dead and come into the

first heavens, and was traveling on to the

second and third heavens.” All of which

goes to show that, while there may be chem-

istry, astronomy and even spritualism, with-

out Christianity, there can be no Christianity

without spiritualism, ancient and modern.

“ These signs shall follow.” They shall lay

hands on the sick and heal them, as truly as

did Jesus and his apostles, and do many won-

derful and good works, under the head of

Christian Spiritualism.— Ed.

SOUL PETRIFACTIONS.
—o

—

By Giles B. Avery.

Petrifaction and death seem almost synony-

mous. “ The soul that sinneth shall die ” is a

truth uttered from the mouth of God’s proph-

ets and witnessed to by the whole human fam-

ily. Soul life is the beatific benediction con-

ferred on mail by the redeeming Gospel of

Christ. “A crown of life" “ Eternal life" is

the bountiful reward of righteousness.

Not long since we were reading of the petri-

fying wells of England. According to the

statements of our author ihe waters of these

wells are pure, clear and limpid in appear-

ance, and pleasant to the taste
;
but, so charged

with silicate of lime, that, as their spray rests

upon an object exposed to the air, where the

moisture becomes evaporated, they coat that

object with stone
;

or, if it be porous, they

charge the pores with stone, so that, in a few

months, its whole substance becomes, as it

were, changed to stone. The most delicate

vegetables, as tiny mosses and flowers, exposed

to the spray of these waters, are turned to

stone
;
even bird’s nests, and eggs— the germs

of future life— become petrified 1 As on we

read, and drink in the full sense of this narra-

tive, our s|iiritual seiiHes were quickened. A
tlirill of ins[)iring pleasure welled up in our

heart, in the contmnplation of our opportuni-

ties for the attainment of "eternal life," flow-

ing from the heavenly fountains of inspira-

tion and love, and fever its wells of salva-

tion and joyous blessings. The beautiful

plants of gospel graces, cherished by these

pure and living waters, appeared fresh and

green, decked in vernal bloom and gorgeous

beauty transporting to the sen.ses of the Gos-

pel Traveler, and filled us with raptures; and

our spirit instinctively poured out praises to

God that a soul life, capacitated to appreciate

and drink up this inspiration, was vouchsafed

to the pure in heart.

Succeeding these transports of joy, a sad-

ness indescribable seemed to pall our spirits

as peering into the spiritual conditions and

haunts of men, we saw myriad millions or

our race whose souls were petrified with the

stony waters from the wells of sinful worldly

plea-sure entombed in spiritual death ! Many
of these waters, like unto those of the petri-

fying wells of England, are pure to look upon,

clear and limpid, pleasant to the taste, and

cheering to the senses, but, alas I charged with

soluble stone — limpid death— piercing every

pore of the being and charging every fibre

and sprig, yea, even the flowrets and germs of

future spirit life, with death,— stone ! Slowly,

imperceptibly, but surely, petrifying the very

soul itself, converffing its lively sensibilities to

stolid death.

Changed to this petrifaction human beings

could be, for a time, in the angelic society of

the pure and good, who were quaffing inspira-

tion from the overflowing wells of salvation

— the fountains of life, and love, and heaven

— and yet be utterly insensible to their bliss!

And, if this insensibility to heaven be not

hell, vainly is the spirit of man gifted with

sensation.

To those thus petrified by sinful pleasure,

the most gorgeous flowers and luscious fruits

of paradise were no better than the bitter

apples on the slimy, murky beach of the sea

of Sodom; all, aZi are without delight; for

the perceptive faculties are entombed in

stone !— stone so dense that repentant waters

may not permeate the being. Hence, for

such there is no forgiveness, as forgiveness is

predicated on repentance. But these can only

be relieved from their sarcophagus through

sufferings of emptiness, hunger and solitude

;

hence, though they eventually have a resur-

rection, it is not of life, but of condemnation
;

and their revival into spiritual life must be

slow and painful, like the evolutions of soil

from the granite rock. This condition is

the result of sinning against light, and the

knowledge of the truth I It is a warning to

those that are at ease in Zion I— an admoni-

tion to those who sit in heavenly places, and

bask in the sunbeams of truth— not to partake

of the pleasures of sin, which petrify the

powers of sensation.

Soul life, — eternal life,— senses able to

regale upon the odors of the flowers of heaven,

and taste the sweetness of the fruits of Para-

dise
;

to enjoy the melodies of the angel

choirs, and drink up with gustation the wine
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AMKKICAN SLAVKKY.of consolalion newly exproMMcil liom tlio

cliislcrs of tlic lu'iiveiily viius, uro iilono llic

rowarilrt of a virtuoua Christian life of virgin

purity I
— Mount Lehunon.

“ iNrmicuTT " or BkoiitlclHin to tlio warrltiK the-

oloKV of llubyloii, la o»c mark of u true Chriatlan.

IXOUIHIKS.
—o—

liy Naixilfon Urnwn.

To THE CiiiTKOiiKS Universally— Let those

Answer who will.

Did Jesus do what he taught? Did he love

his enemies, and do good to those who hated

him? Did lie bless them that cursed him, and
pray for them who despitefully used him?
Anil when they smote him on the one cheek,

did he turn the other, also? Did he do unto

others as he would have others do unto him ?

Did he loan to every one that asked him,

hoping for nothing again ? When he taught
to judge notl did he judge? Condemn not!
did he condemn ? Forgive 1 did he forgive ?

Did he cast the beam (if he had one) out of
his own eye, that he might see clearly to pull

the mote out of his brother’s eye ?

Did he forsake father, mother, brothers, and
sisters, and all worldly relations with its goods
and possessions? Did he crucify his carnal

life?

If so 1 Who are his followers ?— Pleasant
mu, Ky.

TIME.
By Daniel Orcutt.

“ Time and tide wait for no man.” We are
constantly reminded of this truth, as we
leave days, weeks, months and years behind.
And, are we becoming better, as golden
opportunities come and go? We are cer-
tainl}' growing better or worse.

Writer, how stands the verdict regarding
yourself? You must know, if you are true
to your own conscience. Having lately
crossed the line which separates 1872 from
1873, what is your ultimate aim for the
present year? Your aims may be good.
But good desires, without corresponding
efforts, will not benefit you. If you make
earthly pleasure your ultimate aim, you will
certainly fail of finding real happiness. “ For
what is earthly pleasure? ’Tis like the snow-
flake on the river. One moment there, then
gone for ever.”

The desire to be like the meek and lowly
Saviour, unless that desire calls forth daily
practical obedience, will not make you like
him. If you would live with Jesus in
heaven, you must live to Christ on earth.
The time allotted you for heavenly discipline,
and for holy living, like the current of a
mighty river, is swiftly passing. Therefore,
give earnest heed to the injunction, ” Work
while it is day.” For “to-day is gold, to-
morrow is dust.” Resolve to be so pure in
heart that you can “see God” in yourself;
and act fully up to that purpose; then the
work of redemption will have commenced.
Will you make that resolve ? The prudent
mariner, when sailing in windy latitudes,

sweeps the horizon with his glass, to ascer-
tain if there are signs of a storm. As night
approaches, he shortens sail, sets his watch,
and keeps a good look-out. If prudence be
necessary when applied to things of time,
how much more so when applied to our reli-

gious life here, and to the life which is to
come? For the soul is of more importance
than the body

;
and time is of less impor-

tance than eternity. “A prudent man fore-
seeth the evil, and hideth himself; but the
simple pass on, and are punished.”— Enfield,
Conn.

THK WOMAN’h HUKKHAdK gilKHTTON— THK
OAHK OK HU8AN It. ANTHONY.

—o

'I’liK casitof Htisiin H. Aniliony, who was arrea-

ted on charge of illegally voting at IfocheHter,

at the late preHhlential i‘l<!C.tion, wan before
the United Slates Diatricl Court, Judge Hall
pn'siding, at the city hall, yesterday. 'I’he

court room was crowded with spectators,

among whom were Miss Lydia Mott, Mrs. Jane
lloxsie. Miss Phmhe Join's, and other ladies.

Judge Ih'iiry R. Heldon.of tlie counsel for Miss
Anthony, hrieliy recited the facts that at the
late iiresidf'ntial election, held in the 2i)th

congressional district, Miss Anthony appearc'd
before the registration board and was regis-

tered, and at the ('lection she appeared and cast

her ballot, and it was receive.d and counted
the same ns the others, and the cause and
the solo cause of her arrest is, that she was a
woman. If this proceeding is sanctioned, she
will be punished simply because she is a
woman. He asked her discharge because she
had a constitutional right to offer her ballot

and express her choice as to whom she
desired for her rulers. The right of woman
to vote is not an appropriate matter for con-

sideration here. It is not claimed that, under
the State constitution, Miss Anthony is entitled

to vote
;
such authority can only be found in

the laws of the United States. He cited the
first constitution and the 13th, 14th and 15th
amendments in support of his position. He
held that the 14th amendment, although the
fact might have been overlooked by its con-

structor, gave to all citizens, whether men or
women, the right to vote and hold office, and
that therefore Miss Anthony, being a citizen

under the constitution, in being taxed, etc., pos-
sessed all the rights and privileges of a citizen,

together with the political right to hold office

and vote
;
and the constitution of the United

States did not give to any State the right to

restrict the right of suffrage. Mr. Selden’s
argument was quite lengthy and exhaustive.
Judge Hall said he was of the opinion that

Miss Anthony had no right to vote, and de-
cided to discharge the writ of habeas corpus,
but denied the application for her discharge
from custody, and allowed the case to go before
the supreme court of the United States, where
he understood, they desired carrying it.

—

Albany Express.

Susan B. Anthony is, or she is not, a human
being. If she is a human being, she may do

wrong, and may be punished for that wrong
under laws which she had no part in forming,

and by executive officials of those laws, whom
she had no voice, or choice, or vote, in electing.

Is that republicanism, or is it Church and
State slavery not yet abolished ?

PENALTY TRANSGRESSION.

By Nicholas Briggs.

Believing that God is just, and that strict

justice will be impartially awarded to all his

creatures, we confidently anticipate reward for

faithful obedience to his known behests, and

corresponding punishment for transgression.

The law of penalty and the law of recom-

pense are co-existent
;
a comfort to the virtu-

ous
;
a terror to the vicious. They are inex-

orable laws, governing our moral and spiritual

as they govern our physical being.

They do not well who ignore retribution for

sin, or at least imply as much in their specious

arguments
;
and while we may respect the sin-

cerity of their motives, we must condemn the

sophistry and deplore its influence.

Rogues and libertines find eminent satisfac-

tion in the idea that future punishment is a

myth— an antiquated notion.

We rejoice that ecclesiastical thunder no

more terrifies the masses
;
that the dogmatism

of fanalii'al religionlnts, and the arbitrary

creeds of jisc'udo-reformers, no longer fetter

the minds of intelligent men and women. Wi!

hail, with infinite pb'asiire, the <;ra of free

thought and speech
;
but every (Christian, every

true lover of mankind who desires to Ix'iiold

virtue as the acme of all aspiration, would

have philosophy and sciencAi c/eoperate with

rc'ligion in ameliorating the condition of our

race.

Inevitably we are social beings. Our desti-

nies are ns closely interwoven as the twigs of

the climbing vino. Being virtuous ourselves

wo breathe purity on our brother and sister,

who are therefore made better and hnp|)ier for

our existence. We illuminate the little world

in which we move with a holy light that

pierces the dark places, turning gloom and

despair into beautiful hope and trust. Our
conversation is elevating and soul-inspiring,

and our daily life gives tone and color and

health to society.

But when men are low, and gross, and sen-

sual, this influence is deadly poison, infectious

and contagious
;
a moral Upas, near which no

good thing can thrive. Bad men draw down
society to their own level, and fiendishly exult

in defacing the image of God
;
but this exul-

tation is succeeded by remorse for the suffer-

ing and ruin they have caused, and despair at

their own degradation. They have condign

punishment, a veritable hell, grim and terri-

ble. “ The present is hell, and the coming to-

morrow adds new torture to the curse of to-

day.”

In further elucidation of our subject, we
will present a little parable.

A poor man receives notification from a

distant country that, by appearing in person

within a specified time, he may become the

possessor of sufficient wealth to render him
comfortable for life. He succeeds in obtain-

ing money with which to prosecute his jour-

ney, and embarks with bright anticipations

for the future.

On the way, through cruel robbery, his little

all is lost, and the delay thus occasioned is

fatal to his bright hopes, for, by his non-ap-

pearance the property passes into other hands.

Formerly he had managed, by dint of indus-

try and economy, to eke out a comfortable

subsistence
;
but now the disastrous disap-

pointment proves too great for him, and he

turns to intoxicating drinks to forget his

sorrow.

The robber, the author of all this trouble,

is at last touched with remorse, and seeking

his victim, tenders in full the amount of which

he had despoiled him, penitently expressing

sorrow and asking forgiveness.

The injured man replies :
“ Restore me

wealth, which through you I lost— honor and

position in society, which but for you I might

now be enjoying. You are the cause of all

my misery ;
restore me, therefore, to happi-

ness, ere I forgive you.”

The application and relevancy of this sup-

posed case are apparent.

If a man deviate from the straight road to

Heaven’s Kingdom, he may, by carefully re-

tracing every false step, regain the true path ;

and though he find himself behind his for-

mer comrades, and the loser of much valuable

time, still the misfortune is confined to him-

self, and he has done no injury to other souls.

But if he mislead a fellow-pilgrim, the case

becomes more complex. He finds, after taking
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[ From the Irleh. ]

TllK I5L00I).

OUT WITH IT.oljHcrviition und uHccrtaining h'm iMieitioii <>n

tliii rhiirt of life, that lio haa not only /liiimrlf

to rcHton) to roctitude, hut hia hrolher alao.

Ilia victim may havo wamhirt'd into many l>y-

|)atha— may havo hecomo ontanf^hal in hof^a

and moraaaoa; ho muat ho aouglit, oxtricatcd,

and toiled for until ho ia again roatorod to

lloavon’a road. The i>enitont may havo to

work y(?ara, ayo agoa, to olfoct thia ;
hut juatice

domanda tliat ho ahall rotriovo the renults of

hia own conduct, dire an they may be.

la not our roaaoning logical? la not our

concluaion niaaonabloV I5y aimply tracing

back oflbet to cauao, and contraating our orig-

inal error with ita logical reault, injury, per-

hapa irreparable, to ouraelvea and other aoula,

havo we not indeed a full penalty for trana-

greaaiou ?— CanUrbury.

THE PRESS.

[Evening Register, Hudson.]
—o—

"The Shaker and Shakekess.” Thia ia

the title of an exceedingly neat quarto publi-

cation, issued monthly by the Shaker Society

at Mount Lebanon, and ably edited by Elder

Frederick W. Evans. While it must be a

powerful auxiliary to the Society in whose

interests it is conducted, from the high tone

of its general contents and the literary ability

it displays, it cannot fail to be popular with a

large class outside the Shaker community.

We welcome it to our table.

METHODIST SERMON.

“The first requisite with a little child is not to
teach it the Lord’s Prayer, or ask it, What is God?— What is heaven, orheli? But teach it to take
care of its health ; teach it physiology ; teach it, as
it can understand, simpie facts in science.
“Just so with men and women who tell me they

are ready for heaven, and know exactly God’s in-
tentions about the race. Why, they cannot tell

you the difference between a cabbage and a goose !

They know about God, and don’t know one simple
law of health ! Ready for heaven, and so ignorant
of themselves, they bring children into the world
with not enough physical stamina to live 1 And
why? Because, by debauchery and sin, they have
entailed on their children their own rottenness and
weakness.
“We must learn to raise children aright before we

talk of religion. Religion, I insist, is last, not first.

We must learn all about this world before we study
the next world. Better learn to boil potatoes than
study theology.
“ Why have we so many skeptics in the church

?

Why do not our young men attend church? because
they have been taught authority— authority all

their youth up, instead of being taught to rely on
their own strength— to stand on their own two
feet.
“ First, that which is natural, said old Paul. He

was right. First, know the laws governing your
own bodies — first, know of this world : first, study
science, and then build your religious faith on that
science.
“You cannot get science from'the Bible. The fath-

ers of the church tried to do that, and a flat world,
with angels above the molten heavens, to drag the
sun out of a pit in the morning, was Bible astron-
omy. This is all wrong. We have begun at the
wrong end. The true law is science first, and then
religion.”—Bannof Light.
True science is Shaker theology.— Ed.

CARD.

Lebanon Springs, November 10.

In the Banner of October 36tli I regret to see the
revival of an error which went the rounds of the
press some months ago, and which, at the time, I
denied by published cards. Please do me the jus-
tice to state—

1. As I regard the Shaker order as a testimony
against “ the pollutions that are in the worid
through lust,” I have never desired their renuncia-
tion of celibacy.

2. As I consider the greater part of their disci-

F
line as eminently protective of the celibate life,

have never desired the abrogation of any rule
that prohibits shaking hands and kissing.

3. As I view their societies as nuclei for some of
the purest and most refined of human souls, I

deprecate their dissolution, unless that God shall
build up for poor humanity some equally as good
or better “covert from the tempest.’^

Yours for truth, J. Robe.

—o—
Hix thousand years after his era began,
'I'he astoiiisliing fact was discovered by man,
Tliat tlie lilood in Ills l>ody does not remain still,

But rushes along like tlie race from a mill.

C^ertaln vessels called arteries, hidden within
The body, conduct from the heart to the skin,
Willie others called veins throughout every part
Of the system conduct from the skin to the heart.

The heart every Instant gets fill’d with new blood,
Prepar’d as you’ll see, from the air and the food :

And this new blood is driven tliroughout the whole
frame,

As from a force-pump by the force of the same.

The blood in its nassage leaves everywhere
Some of what It nas got from the food and the air,

Which Is all taken up, ere a moment be gone,
To replenish the tissue, the fat and the bone.

Throughout the whole structure— bone, muscle,
orskln —

Where the arteries end the veins begin.
And changing its colour from red blood to black.
The blood enters the veins and Is so carried back.

When the old blood arrives by the veins at the
heart.

It Is mixed and churned up In a chamber apart.
With a thick milky fluid, nutritious and good.
Which the stomach and bowels have drawn from

the food.

It Is then driven off by a similar force
To the lungs,where the air cells receive it, in course ;

Where at every breath it takes up through the skin
The material parts of the air within.

Thus regenerate, vigorous, lusty and red.
And once more forced back on Its fountain head.
To the artery chamber it rushes amain.
And is ready to start upon service again.

What we get from the air is equal in weight
To what we derive from the food which we eat

;

But what we breathe out, I must tell you once more.
Is of poisons the worst, as I told you before.

In a much clearer light you now may perceive
What it’s hoped you’ll hold fast and devoutly be-

lieve.
That for health and enjoyment the very best fare
Is the soundest of food and the purest of air.

Then show that youvalueyourbloodandyour skin.
Remove every nuisance without or within

;

Obey all the laws that are made to that end.
And regard the inspector of health as your friend.

If your house has a taint, employ in good time
Either carbolic acid or chloride of lime

;

But of all disinfectants the earth is the best—
Smells covered by earth are for ever at rest.

With all these precautions don’t fear any harm.
And yield to no panic or foolish alarm ;

When the enemy comes, be brave but prepared—
Survey your defenses and stand on your guard !

“ It is not what we eat, but what we digest,

that makes us fat
;

it is not what we read, but

what we remember, that makes us learned

;

it is not what we earn, but what we save, that

makes us rich.”

As the wild waves that fiercely contend in

mid ocean touch gently the shore, and speak

in the low, soft music of broken ripples, so

will the heart, once tumultuous with passion,

when brought under self-control, breathe holy

love as it nears the promised land of rest.

To love the unlovely, to sympathize with
the contrary-minded, to give to the unchari-

table, to forgive such as never pity, to be

just to men who make iniquity a law, to

pay their ceaseless ^hate with never-ceasing

love, is one of the noblest attainments of

man, and in this he becomes most like

God.— Theodore Parker.

Faith is not a light thought that sweeps
across the brain to be condensed and fall in

tears
;

it is not a mere emotion like the wind
that rises powerfully, then dies into the still-

ness of the air; neither is it like the light-

ning’s flash that gathers force to dissipate, and
return from whence it came

;
not the fra-

grance of the flower borne away by the pass-

ing breeze, but it is a life germ planted in the

soul; and by cultivation and growth it gains

strength and lifts the heart to high and holy

aims, and opens the vision to the beauties of

a new angelic life.

O"^

How many kind thoughts die unborn
;
how

many kind words are stilled unspoken. H<;urts

hungry for a word of appreciation and praise,

would leap for gladness if tliey knew the

kindness that we feel toward them
;
but

while they phnl on in doubt and darkness, we
stifle kindly aspirations, and the cheering
thoiiglit and sympathizing word dies within

our liearts and makes no sign. Why need
we be BO retiauit concerning tilings that are

go<Kl ? Most people are outspoken enough
when angry and disexmtented. They find fault

boldly, with a relisli ;' but words of praise are

with them exc<;edingly few.

It is true that he that llattereth his neighbor
spreadeth a net fpr his feet. We are to avoid

flattery and fulsome praise. But yet, when a

glow of lionest admiration or approval rises

within our hearts, why not out with it, and
let it gladden others as it cheers us ? How
happy families might be if every thought
of thankfulness manifested itself in speech
and action from day to day. How many a

home, now dreary and uncomfortable, might
be made joyous with light and sunshine, if

we would not only rebuke with fidelity, and
reprove in love, but would also show in words
and deeds our sense of gratitude and approval
when we can honestly do so.— Exchange.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

—o

—

Those wishing to subscribe for The Shaker

AND Shakeress will please enclose fifty cents,

with their address very plainly written. I<\dl

name, town, county and State. We intend

that the original music shall be worth the half

dollar.

THE WASTE BASKET!

That bug-bear of Impecunious writers of news-
paper articles, the receptacle of the effusions of

many ambitious aspirants for cheap notoriety, to

you, poor suffering humanity, is much indebted.

Among newspaper and magazine writers of all

descriptions and grades there Is a continuous
striving to excel in making all of their articles

agreeable and readable. It is a positive necessity

that their productions shall tickle the public taste.

It is a matter of bread and butter to them. No
editor in the world would think for an instant of

publishing an ill-written article, no matter how
great the truth advanced. Though he may treasure

the idea, and, at a future time, produce it in a

more acceptable form, still the original is flung

ignominiously into the Waste Basket. Disagree-

able matters of news, police items, etc., are worked
into as pleasant a shape as possible. It is the
righteous fear of the Waste Basket, and the con-
sequent diminution of the means of living, that

brings matters of fact and fancy to us in a piquant,

pithy form. By this same benefactor of mankind
are we saved from the infliction of numberless
wretched love stories with the Inevitable con-
clusions.

So ought we not to recognize in the Waste
Biisket, an institution proper of every sanctum
editorial, the wholesome dread of which makes us

brush up our memories for the almost forgotten

rules of punctuation and rhetoric? Then long

live the Waste Basket! and let us unite in keeping
this appendage of the “Shaker and Shakeress”
full to repletion. We shall find on trial, that the
more we write, 'the better we write. Write an
article for every issue, for a year, and let them all

be consigned to the Waste Basket ;
still, be not

discouraged : for an idea in some one of them may
suggest a train of thought to another mind, the

expression of which may be fraught with value to

mankind. I close with a promise and a wonder-
ing; a promise to do the share of one at least in

this direction, and a wondering as to the company
amongst which this article will find itself, when
oonsigned to the “ WasteBasket.” B.
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A. DOOUTTI-K, KDITltKSH.

FlU'KDOM OF THOUGHT.

Tn days of yoro wo had so much veneration

for our sires and grandsires, and such entire

oonlidcnce in their opinions, that wo felt safety

in tliinking and believing much as they thought

and believed. Occasionally an erratic indi-

vidual would venture to strike out for him or

herself an independent course of action; but

such were sure, while striving to get the

wheels of their car of progress out of the old

ruts in which they had been accustomed to

run, to feel the strong pressure of conserva-

tive public opinion. This was grievous to

bear. But times are gradually changing, and

conservatism is yielding to the progressive

tendencies of the age.

All now claim the right to think and act

freely for themselves, independent of the past.

Human ideality of to-day is raising a higher

standard of truth and right to gather around
;

for the present generation is reaping the

benefit of the ripest experiences of the most
coherent thinkers and philosophers of former

ages, which is of priceless worth
;
and may

be profitably used as auxiliaries to present

superior attainments. The present is so

closely allied to the past that, as seen in vision

by the prophet Ezekiel, “ The wings of the

living creature,” which rolled forward the

wheels of progress in the past, touch the

wings of the living spirit which is at work in

the same direction to-day. There is no break

in the march of progression. “ The living

creatures ” of each dispensation move straight

forward
;

“ they turn not as they go.”

We live in an analytic age. By the accel-

erated action of the brain, ideas are increased,

minds are expanded and go deeper into cause

and eflfect than at any previous time
;
and

reason, as a God-given power to humanity,

asserts her right to the throne, in matters

relating to the theological views and religious

sentiments, as really and freely as in natural

science. The civil polity protects all law-

abiding citizens in the exercise of perfect

liberty of conscience, and guards the rights of

all persons, irrespective of nation or color, in

their theology and religion. The American
flag, wherever seen, is an ensign of human
freedom. As it floats in the breeze, it

inspires hope and gives promise to all people

of a glorious emancipation from bondage,

civil and ecclesiastical.

Under this banner have arisen the Shaker

Societies, constituting the most unpopular

body of professing Christians of the eighteenth

and nineteenth centuries. Their radical testi-

mony against all sinful indulgences, teaches

that those who do not deny all sensual pleas-

ures — all the lusts of the flesl\ and mind
— must suffer in their own bodies and souls

the penalty of every violated law, irrespec-

tive of the meritorious vicarious sufferings of

Jesus of Nazareth.

These Shakers, who, from deep religious

conviction, subject themselves to stern self-

discipline, are now beginning to be heard.

TbouHuiidH wbo do not li'cl [ir<‘par<!d to

walk witli llieni in full eoinnninion pcTsonully,

who cannot .say, “Not my will, but Tliine

O God be done,” and thus consecrate tlieir

all of iKirson and j)ropcrty, <lo novertlndess

rejoice in those wlio tbrow tbem.selves into

the burning crucible of spiritual and religious

truth, that they may tlnu'cby become purified

and reflect tlie image of the heavenly Refiner.

They, too, will help uplift humanity to a state

of moral rectitude on the earth plane. In

blessing they will be blest by higher intelli-

gences, and by progre.ssive degrees will event-

ually be led by the spirit of truth up to the

plane of spiritual life, to unite with those who

are forming the angelic character.

Many of this class look hopefully on, and

anxiously await the coming of our little

“ Monthly,” to learn if it is well with us, and

to see if the star of hope is still brightly

beaming over our pathway, which leads to the

heavenly home, the “ city which hath founda-

tions whose builder and maker is God.”

While in the present, as in the past, we
realize that “ struggle is the condition of vic-

tory,” and that only “through conflict can de-

liverance come,” we yet say, God be praised!

Our “reward is with us,” and we feel that

Heaven’s blessing rests upon our labors, and

that truly “ the lines have fallen to us in

pleasant places.”

REST.

By Florinda Sears.

—o

—

There is a rest for the people of God. In
days gone by— those days of which we read

in the New Testament when Jesus and the

Apostles received the Christ, and by the

power of the Father were commissioned to

preach salvation— brother Paul, in his epistle

to the Hebrews, after wisely philosophizing on
the subject, declared, “ There remaineth a rest

for the people of God.”
Learned divines have used this text, calling

upon their hearers to believe on the man
Jesus, and thus insure to themselves this

promised rest. But, notwithstanding the

darkness, the true light has dawned upon us
and a star of hope is arising. Who, from a

distance, or within the precincts of our home,
will solve the problem, and divine how this

rest which still remaineth for the people of

God is to be entered? Brother Paul farther

says :
“ He that hath entered into that rest

hath also ceased from his own works.” Thus
it would appear we must become “ new crea-

tures, new brothers, new sisters, new fathers,

and new mothers
;

” that is, spiritual or heav-
enly beings, instead of continuing earthly and
natural.

Again, ourNew Testament brother rejoices,

inasmuch as “ we have not a high priest who
cannot be touched with the feeling of our
infirmities

;
but was in all points tempted like

as we are yet without sin.” Why do we flatter

ourselves that the promised rest can be ob-

tained in any other than a sinless condition ?

Then let all enlightened spiritual Christians
“ come boldly to the throne of grace, that

they may obtain mercy and the remission of

sin, by confession, as did Jesus and Ann, by
the confession of their faults, ere they received

the anointing, or the Christ, which constituted

them the saviours of the world.

Those who thus enter the promised rest are

God's people. To them the fires of hell are

quenched, and they fear no torment, no judg-
ment to come

;
their lives being “ hid in

Christ ” with Jesus and Ann. They are the

virgins who follow them whithersoever they
go

;
for they are no longer of the number who

are “ like the troubled «ea, whose waters can-

not rest.”

We may therefore conclude that the people
of God, in the high(;st sense, are those who
really and practically live the nearest to Him,
by letting tlie Adamic life pass away that they
may become “ new creatures,” actuated by
the Spirit of Christ, as the life of God in their

souls. Such will feel no more sorrow nor
sighing— the fruits of sin and wrong-doing.
— Mt. Lebanon.

PUKE IX HEART.
By Joseidilne Deming.

Jeshs said “ Ble.ssed are the pure in heart;

for they shall see God.”
See Him where and how? We behold His

handiwork in the outward visible crea-

tion. The sunbeam, and the tiny flower— the

grasse.s and fruits— the trees with their lofty

waving branches— and the murmuring rill,

as well as the mighty surging ocean— all

bespeak a great proilucing cause.

We admire the beauties of Nature, and
through them adore the Wisdom that formed
them, and the hand of Love that gave them
as gifts to humanity. But there is a conscious-

ness in our hearts, that a deeper sense of God
is needed

;
that the outward senses, even if

properly directed, cfinnot supply the inward
cravings of the soul. We must draw nigh
unto Him in spirit, and so thoroughly purify

our hearts from all that is sinful and vain, that

we can commune with heavenly Messengers,
who are sent unto us from spirit spheres to

quicken into more life, and produce in us more
purity of heart, that we may have still clearer

perceptions of God.
This alone can satisfy the unutterable long-

ings in the human soul, for the Heavenly
Father’s ble.ssing, and the love and tender care

of a Heavenly Mother. And when we receive

this sweet influence, our hearts go out in love

to our brother and sister in Christ, in whom
the image of the Divine is found; and thus
we see God in man and in woman, the crown-
ing work of his hands, in a higher and more
spiritual sense, than in any mere external
thing. Purity is the basis of all true and
enduring friendship.

What is there in all of God’s creation so
noble as Man, when he stands uprightly,

showing forth the image in which he was
created? And what being so lovely as

Woman, when really pure in heart? Then
why should we not see God in them, and rev-

erence Him there ? What can give greater

happiness than to be loved and cherished by
them, and to dwell in their presence and par-
take of their heavenly influence? Blessed
indeed are the pure in heart! They dispense
light, love, and comfort to all around them

;

and I would gather to such, and learn to be
like them— beautiful in spirit— lowly in

heart— and free from all contamination of a
worldly, selfish life.— Whitewater, Ohio.

RELIGIOX.
By Alice Grey.

—o—
Religion is the only true basis of happiness.
“ Pure and undefiled religion,” outflowing
from Wisdom and Love, is soul-purifying and
exalting. We may be intellectually wise, and
may possess great scientific knowledge and
be morally correct in our habits of life

;

but we cannot form perfect characters without
religion.

A mere profession, or belief in some theo-

logical creed, will prove ineffectual, unless we
live out the law of Love

;
and we shall be left

in the cold, barren region of selfishness, toil-

ing for, and feeding the animal part of our

natures, instead of the higher .spiritual facul-

ties of our souls, which would lead us to con-

demn error in our own lives, and to look chari-

tably upon the faults of others.
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'I'nin rclipioii will teach us to he tender and

coiiipassioiiale
;
to he as ininistei'iiig anj'els ol

love and mercy to the I'alli'ii ami lovvly, and to

tak(^ tluun hy tlu? hand, and walk witli them

in the path of virtue.

Thus shall we help to lift them up to better

conditions, hy practically showiiif' the power
ol love, atid the worth ol that kind ot religion,

which will not allow us to stand with H)ldc(l

hands, and see a hrolher or sister in need or

distress, and coldly say, “ ye warmed and

clothed
;

” neither in a I’harisaical manner
hoastingly say—“ I thank (Jod that my condi-

tion is otherwise;” for “He knoweth the

j)roud afar 011".” Pride is incompalihle with

true Christian religion, which fills its subjects

with humility and love. — Whitewnter, Ohio.

In the October, 1872, number of “ The Siia-

KEK,” edited by Rider U. A. homas, was given

a succinct account of a meeting which lie at-

tended in a ])ine grove in Canaan, at the
“ Social Gathering,” of the three families of

the novitiate order at Mt. Lebanon. He
made mention of a conversation that took

place at the time between six young sisters,

which ho thought worthy to appear in print.

Some of our outside friends have since urged

its publication
;
for they were anxious to see

it. Though somewhat lengthy for our small

paper, we have concluded to publish it. It

was prepared by the sisters expressly for the

occasion, and was repeated from memory.

DIALOGUE.
—o

—

THE GOSPEL WORK— ITS PRESENT AND
FUTURE INCREASE.

MARGARET PATTER- CHARLOTTE BYRD-
SON. SALL.

ANN OPFORDD. MELISSA SOUL and
MARTHA ANDERSON. MARGARET CLEVE-

LAND.

M.artha.— We hail this year, 1872, as the

Twelfth Celebration of our Social Gathering,

and as the centenary of the opening of the

Gospel. In reviewing the past, from the first

stages of the work to the present time, we
find much that is interesting and instructive

to the thoughtful and observing mind, and
encouraging and hopeful to those whose aspira-

tions are spiritually directed.

I propose to trace the onward progress of a

system which, though small in its beginning,

embodied the germs of scientific, moral and

spiritual knowledge, which, by culture and

growth, would become widespread— a revela-

tion of truth that was and is destined to shake

the foundations of the old heavens and earth,

and bring to perfection a plan of true har-

monial development for humanity.

We who are in the enjoyment of the good
that has been accumulated and conserved by
the consecrated lives of those who were pio-

neers in the cause, with their faithful succes-

sors, can testify to the permanency and valid-

ity of those principles which constitute a solid

basis for a life in which the nobler faculties

and God-like attributes of mind and soul can

be unfolded, and, through the influences of

increasing truth, rise to the altitudes of heav-

enly perfection which the Creator designed

all intelligent progressive beings should oc-

cupy.

Margaret P.— Are you not mistaken in

this being the centennial year? I thought it

was not until eighteen hundred and seventy-

four.

Martha.— I referred to the revelation in

Knglund, not to the actual occurreno! in

America. Am I not right in the assertion?

Ann.— You are. Mother Ann (Lee) rewdved

a baptism from the Christ sjiherein seventeen

hundred and seventy, when confined in prison,

on account of her advanced religious ideas.

During her imprisonment she had a clear con-

ception of the loss of mankind, and of the

only means that would resurrect them into

a higher life. For the space of two years, and
amid great iiersecution, she openly bore her

testimony against a generative life for Cfliris-

tians
;
then she received a revelation of the

work in America
;
and in seventeen hundred

and seventy-four, by the aid of Divine power,

she, with her little band of eight souls, was
enabled to leave the shores of the eastern con-

tinent, and through the guidance of the spirit

of truth, was led to this land of freedom
where liberty of conscience is enjoyed. “For
liberty is the soul’s right to breathe, and,

where it cannot take a long breath, laws are

girdled too tight.”

Char.— What you have said is in accord-

ance with our record. While listening to Mar.

tha’s expressed thoughts a desire for the in-

crease and spread of this pure Gospel was
stirred anew within my heart. With her I

would turn and return the pages of this celes-

tial work, and bring to open reflective view the

increased outgrowth of Mother’s pure Gospel.

We should be immortal teachers to mortals,

developing to external and internal glory,

that nature whereon is enstamped the seal of

God.

Mel.— We will note the progress of this

Church, and, as we traverse the recesses of

truth, strive to let the blinding scales fall from
spirit eye-sight, that all who see and hear may
be edified and encouraged in the upbuilding

and sustaining of a cause, noble in its purpose,

refining in its character, and angelic and eter-

nal in its life.

Mar. C.— What need was there of a Second

appearing of Christ, when Jesus brought forth

and promulgated a systei^i of truth which

alone was sufficient for human redemption ?

Mar. P.— How could he, without the aid

of the Mother Spirit, bring forth a perfect sys-

tem of truth that would redeem the race ?

Ann.— He could not. He did not commu-
nicate all the truth that was revealed to him,

and which governed His own life
;
surround-

ing conditions would not admit of it. He said

to even his nearest companions, “
1 have many

things to tell you, but ye are not able to bear

them now
;
when I am gone hence I will send

the Comforter,” etc., which was undoubtedly

the Mother Spirit, the esse of love.

Mel.— Do we understand that the Christ

is a direct unction from the Supreme, or from

the highest order of spirits, who stand as media-

torial agents for the revelation of those exalted

truths which will uplift souls from the genera-

tive life into the angelic and divine ?

Char.— The Christ baptism came from the

highest order of spirits, who are as Saviours,

lights to other worlds, sons and daughters

of the seventh sphere, or Heaven
;
the only

redemptive agents and mediators between

supreme goodness and souls in this and in

other worlds.

Mar. C.— By other worlds, do you mean
planets? It is true that scientific discovery

has led to the conclusion that they are com-

posed of material substances similar to this

earth, and are inhabited by mortal beings who

are ailupted to their varied climates. Bir Wil-
liam Herschel said, “It would be no more
foolish for a man to build twenty houses and
only have one inhabited, than it would have
been for the Creator to frame myriads of

worlds similar to this (and in many respects

excelling it), and then have only this one lit-

tle dusty ball peopled with rational, intelli-

gent beings ?” But, do you suppose they are

fallen and need redemption’s work, as we all

admit the inhabitants of this world do?

Char.— By other worlds, I mean the six

successive spheres or worlds, preceding the

seventh, and also the planets, the inhabitants

of which, whether fallen or unfallen, need the

influence of the same spiritual agencies to

unfold in them (as natural beings), the seed

buds of eternal life. As was once remarked

with inspired power, “ Mankind, whether

fallen or unfallen, need the mighty power of

God to resurrect them from the natural into

the spiritual.”

Martha.— It is a broad and liberal system

of theolog;y that admits such universal dissemi-

nation. A grand and lofty thought, the acme

of which is the converging of all souls to

one harmonious Center— Eternal Wisdom and

love, the Creative Source of the universe of

mind and matter.

Mar. P.— Christ signifies anointing. It was

this Anointing Spirit that inspired the Wit-

nesses of former days when they prophesied of

the millennium, and uttered many truths in

advance of the knowledge and life of the peo-

ple. The divine unction has also rested upon

the successors of Mother Ann, spiritually quali-

fying them (in the order of leadership), to ad-

minister the Gospel in its power, and increase

to other souls.

Ann.— Ancient philosophy taught that

there was but “ one God, the Father of all and

its numerous deities were intermediate spirits

employed as agents, for God was too pure to be

approached by mortals. This ancient religion

or theology is identical with ours, and we may
consider all religions as merely progressive

steps, by which the human understanding has

developed itself in every time and place, and

will continue to develop itself in the future.

Mel.— May we not conclude that the evi-

dent design of the “ second appearing ” was

to reveal the female in Christ ? Its intent

also was progress, as prophesied by Isaiah ;

“ To the order and beauty of Christ’s king-

dom, in the latter day, there would be no

end.”

Mar. C.— Eternal progress I beautiful

thought. No popish or protestant creed, or

thwarting priestly power could check its

couase
;
but pure and simple in its unfoldings,

it guided Mother and her little band to this

land of freedom, to establish a Church that

was too universal in its religious sentiments

to find continued existence under the com-

bined Church-and-State government of Eng-

land.

Martha.— Then we believe that the Shaker

Order holds a closer union to, and more abid-
\

ing relations with, the American government,

than does any other organized church to its

government ?

Char.— We do. The effect of the American

revolution was the institution of a republi-

can form of government, which entitled all

to an equal right in political and religious

belief. Thus America became the land of

free thought and free speech, as J. M. Peebles
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writt'H : "A luiid whoro (lu< |>o<>i)lo, coimciouH

of tlu'ir (lod-ffivon rlj;litn, imtl licforo

no cowliid ])riostH, thoiuHidvoM ' Hovor-

oigoM.’ ” Thin pn'pnrt'd Iho way for tl>o or-

gaui/ation of tho Shuker Church (in Amorifa)

wlioro till) unuduUcratfd j)rincii)lo8 of Chrinti-

anity woro rocogni/.od and wrouglit out in the

daily lives of its meinhers. Hence tho product

of this Uepublican Uovernincnt was tho ostah-

lishinent of a iqyiritiuU government, moving

in a corresponding lino with the regulations of

the civil polity, yet exceeding it in purity and

holiness, although tho interior order will bo

dependent for its increase of members upon

the outward order.

The progressive advance of religious ideas,

the rising wave of spiritual thought, and the

wide diffusion of the holy teachings, and prin-

ciples evolved by wisdom in the civil govern-

ment, are the fruits of this union. And, as

far as republican principles are diffused and

acknowledged, so far will the abstract prin-

ciples of true Christianity be extended, until

all shall see and own their truth and validity.

The growtli of freedom and progressive rights

which belong to humanity are embodied in

both. No sectarian creed, or fearful priestly

symbol harass the soul, or make it a subject

of terror by arbitrary laws
;
but true liberty

is ensured to all who nobly and uprightly

maintain the just principles upon which these

two institutions are founded.

Thus we see the civil and religious govern-

ments advancing toward a genuine union
;

and the Christian Church, established upon a

true foundation, will be blessed and protected

by the civil government, and they will co-op-

erate and work harmoniously together, while

the superior law in the spiritual order will be

as a guide to the earthly order
;
and both

standing in relation to true principles, will

toil in harmony with God’s creation, in the

cultivation of the soil, and the hills and dales

will unite with those who work the work of God.

Mar. P.—You have clearly portrayed the

relation that will exist in the future between

the civil and religious governments, when
woman shall not be excluded from her right

to aid in purifying and sustaining the consti-

tution and laws of the natural order (which

right is fully awarded her in the spiritual

order). As this should precede and be as a

light outside, we know the day will yet dawn
when woman’s voice and influence will be

blest by the Republic, even as it is in the

Temple of Christ’s second appearing.

Ann.— That will be a glorious day, Margor
ret; but you are rather fast

;
you are foretelling

the joys of the future. Let us go back to the

past, and from that rise to the present, then

to the future, as was our intention in this con-

versation.

Mar. C.—Was Mother’s testimony a new
revelation, or was it a revival of the princi-

ples of the Primitive Church, with an increase

of spiritual life and power ?

Mel.— The principles of truth vary in

power and strength, according to the growth of

mind, and Mother’s testimony, with increased

revelation, was a revival of the same princi-

ples. Thus, the standard of truth was raised

higher, with an increase of self-denial.

Martha.— Great and truthful principles

have outlived generations, traditions and cor-

ruptions, and have descended to us in the trans-

cendent light of their heavenly origin. “ All

good cometh from God, the source of light and

pt'rfection.” Important and elevating truths,

manifested tlirougli cliosen mediums and wit-

nesMi's (and desigm'd for liumanity’s good)

tlirougli past periods, have often been miscon

striual, and seemingly perverted, by coming in

contact with those corrupt influences wliicli

result from man’s lost condition, and, through

his inability to perceive, or unwillingness to

accejit and apply them practically, they have,

for a time, been turned from a free and effec-

tive course. “ But truth, although crushed to

earth shall rise again and, however deeply

it may bo buried in tho diljris of error, it shall

bo brought forth by tho agency of that

Almighty power, which overrules all things,

to shine untarnished in the lustre of its divine

light.

Mar. P.—We must not overlook the fact,

that in the formation and regulation of the

Church, much suffering was endured. Souls

consecrated to truth freely gave their lives for

those who should succeed them in future

generations. We who are now in a greater

fullness of gospel blessings do not compre-

hend or realize the depths of sorrow which

often overwhelmed their spirits.

Mar. C.— And in this our day, many, not

appreciating that fullness of blessing, would

conceive the idea of great personal disadvan-

tages and trial. This feeling arises from a

lack of consecration and devotion to gospel

communistic interests. We possess much
greater strength with which to bear life’s need-

ful burdens, and carry forward a noble and

glorious spiritual work, than when, in Mother’s

time, only eight souls were with her to sus-

tain and minister the truth.

We are surrounded with gospel relations,

and number eighteen established societies

(and bright spots they form in this broad free

land of America), and, if there were in each

society but one individual, true and faithful

to gospel principles, would there not be more

mediums for imparting the strength of virtue

and the worth of goodness, than in Mother’s

time ?

(To he continued.)

TO THE EDITRESS.
By Emma Jane Neal.

—o

—

There is a line of demarcation between those

who live a worldly life, and the practical

believer in Christ. One of the apostles said,

“ If ye be risen with Christ, set your affections

on things above, for ye are dead (to the world),

and your life is hid with Christ in God.’*

It seems difficult for persons outside of a

Shaker community to see and comprehend the

source of our supplies
;
therefore they cannot

believe that within the precincts of our home
there is aught but monotony, a dull round of

duties
;
and they do not see how the great and

growing desire for change, and what is called

pleasure, can be satisfied, especially in those

who are full of young life.

We are two-fold beings—have outward senses

of hearing, seeing, etc., with which we hear

and see external things, which, if not abused,

are a blessing to us in our earth life. We also

have spiritual organs corresponding to the

natural. If we use the external to the exclu-

sion of the internal, then all our enjoyment

must be derived from the sensuous
;
but if the

spiritual senses are developed, and we learn

to commune with angels, and with them climb

the immortal hills of truth, and roam in the

ever-verdant fields where we can cull flowers

that will not fade, and gatlier luravenly fruit

that is sweet to the tasti;, tlien we feel joy of

enduring worth, and pleasure that will never

die.

If we fill the Christian character, wo shall

n(!ither joy nor sorrow as do those who live a

worldly life
;
but I am an admirer of tho beau-

tiful in nature, from which we may take use-

ful lessons
;
and I think an occasional change

of air and scenery is conducive to physi<;al

health; yet we do not find comforts or pleas-

ures abroad that equal those of our own home

and its surroundings.

I recently took a trip into a north-western

county of New York State, and I send to you

a few lines which I penned on that occasion.

Do with them as you think proper. Our jour-

ney was performed partly by rail and coach,

and partly by boat down the winding stream

known as the Sacandaga. The scenery was

wild, but varied and beautiful.

Our little bark lay tethered to the shore.

Which soon would bear us down the winding

stream.

Mid scenes beyond the skill of man to paint.

Earth’s verdant carpet now we tread with care

Unto the water’s brink.

All things arranged, the signal given, we move.

A thrill of mingled joy and fear pervades

The mind, as o’er the laughing stream we glide

But soon our trusting hearts the nerve relieves

As in our worthy pilot we confide.

And, giving up our minds to nature’s gaze.

Sweet inspiration fills the quickened tho’t

With themes sublime from her vast book of

lore.

0 erring man, puff’d up with vain conceit

Of thy superior worth, take lessons

From the wild-wood’s beauty ; rare, sublime, it

Breathes perpetual praise, an offering free,

A grateful recompense for gifts bestowed.

Outvying all thy feeble skill can give.

The massive heights o’er which the wild deer

bounds.

Stand forth as monuments of silent praise.

Save when the huntsman’s gun doth echo

there.

Or cry of wild beasts rend the nightly air

;

These, these alone thy sacred precincts mar.

O nature fair 1 enchanted with thy views.

Thy broad expanse where meekly thou dost

weave.

In solemn stillness, rarest patterns pure.

Of taste exquisite, wrought by skillful art.

Without a boast of thy achievements great.

The Author of thy gifts my soul adores.

And, like the wild bird in thy temple pure.

On freedom’s pinions let my soul take flight.

Far from the haunts of man’s ambition vain.

There my small tribute offer at thy shrine—
Unsoiled by vice which often treads the aisles

Of sacred temples rear’d by human art.

And from thy teachings learn henceforth to act

In life’s great drama with untiring zeal.

Not for ambition’s weak and worthless prize.

But, like Thee, offering simple, pure and free,

God-given powers to bless humanity.

Thus, while we’re wafted on thy bosom calm.

Thou placid stream, winding ’mid verdure fair

Through smiling fields and circling lofty

mounts.
Let these sweet hours their hallowed impress

make
Upon my life when cares and toils surround.
In true reflection may I oft recall.

And drink from memory’s spring the same
sweet bliss

Which fills my soul with tranquil thoughts of

Heaven.— Mt. Lebanon.
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THE SPIRIT I COVET.
By Amelia Calver.

—o—
Praying spirit of my Savior,

In my heart O, find a place
;

Help me, when the night is darkest.

When upon the desert waste.

When the day seems drear and cloudy.

And sweet hope her powers resign.

Blessed Savior, be thou near me
;

Prayerful spirit, be thou mine.

Peaceful spirit of my Savior,

Caust thou find a place with me ?

Give me power to calm the tempest.

While upon Time’s billowy sea.

I would have my words and actions

Bend subservient to thy will

;

That, should wrath my bosom enter,

I can whisper “ Peace, be still.”

Steadfast spirit of my Savior,

Let me feel thy scepter’s sway.

Then like thee, I’ll tread with firmness

Duty’s path, iu trial’s day.

Like thee, I will stand unyielding

To the lurking charms of ease
;

Over self will reign triumphant.

Seeking God alone to please.

Forgiving spirit of my Savior,

Take possession of my heart;

Wlien offenses grieve my spirit,

Wilt thou then thy balm impart?

Aid me to recall thy sorrows

On the crucifixion day.

When in sweet and tender accents,
“ Forgive them Father,” thou did’st pray.

Loving spirit of my Savior,

Let me in thy fountains bathe.

Ready to renounce all pleasure

Which a selfish heart would crave.

With thy influence for my guardian,

I can for all others care
;

Joy with them when joy aboundeth,

Likewise of their sorrows share.

Healing spirit of my Savior,

O could I possess thy power,
'

Gladly every pain I’d banish.

Frail humanity restore.

Tho ’ I fail to heal the body.

May I not the spirit soothe ?

Touch the wounded broken spirit.

Healing with the tones of love ?

Blessed Savior, thy example
E ’er shall be my “ Polar star,”

Guiding, though ’mid trackless waters.

Pointing on to realms afar.

Prayerful, Peaceful, Steadfast, Healing,

Loving and Forgiving ever.

Blessed spirit of my Savior,

O, I pray thee, leave me never.

Mt. Lebanon.

LINES

ADDRESSED TO ELDER DANIEL HAWTtINS, A
SHORT TIME BEFORE HIS DEMISE.

—O

—

By Hannah R. Agnew.
—o

—

Thou worthy disciple, time’s journey is ended.

Repair to thy treasure above
;

Bright angels are waiting in triumph to meet
you.

With songs of rejoicing and love.

With patience and zeal, you toiled in the vine-

yard

Of Him, who will justly reward;

In health and in sickness, in joy and in

sorrow,

Devoted your all to the Lord.

The rising and falling of many in Israel,

You witnessed, and firmly you stood
;

’Mid rough, beating surge, like a rock in the

ocean.

You braved the tempestuous flood.

In times of affliction,the Lord has been mindful.

His angels to guard you he sent

;

His hand was not shortened, his ear was not

heavy.

When humbly m prayer you have bent.

Now hear the glad sound of “ Well done faith-

ful servant,”

Rejoice with your Savior and Lord
;

His cross you have borne, and His yoke you
have taken

;

Receive your most glorious reward.

Go meet the dear friends, who have toiled for

the gosi>el.

And suffered on earth with you here

;

Go rest where the wicked shall never more
trouble.

Nor sorrow’s dark shadow appear.

Your crown is prepared, and your mansion is

ready.

Bright angels invite you along
;

Go join in the choir, and sing the sweet chorus

Rejoice with the purified throng.

O, grant a free blessing to those you are leav-

ing.

Give love that will banish their tears
;

Exhort all to trust in the Lord, and remember
The prayer of the righteous He hears.

And now, fare you well, loving father and

brother.

With full length of days you are blest

;

Like a well-ripened sheaf that’s prepared for

the garner.

So you are prepared for your rest.

Mt. Lebanon.

SUSAN B. ANTHONY BEFORE THE CON-
STITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

By permission of the Constitutional Con-
vention, Susan B. Anthony appeared before
that body, and delivered a forcible and earnest
plea in behalf of female suffrage, in which
she requested the Convention, in making
their report, to suggest that the objection-

able word male be stricken out of the State

laws, so that women may enjoy that liberty

which is their right, for, said Susan Anthony,
it is just as certain that ultimately the fran-

chise will be accorded women as that it has
been granted to the negro

;
and by your hon-

orable body assisting us now you will be
simply performing a duty that, in the event
of your failing, will be granted by your suc-

cessors, and to them will be given the honor.

WHAT You Can Never Catch.— Boys and
girls, what is it that you can never catch,

though you chase after it on the wings of the

wind ?

You can never catch the word that has

once gone out of your lips. Once spoken it

is out of your reach
;
do your best, you can

never recall it.

Therefore take care of what you say. Never
speak an unkind word, an impure word, a

lying word, a profane word.
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MKDIATOUS.
-0

—

Does the central man, or woman, create Re-

volutions in the Natural Order? and Dis-

pensations and Epochs in the Spiritual?—
Or, do the Revolutions bring forth their own
heroes, and the Dispensations (under law)

evolve their own Saviors?

At those momentous periods of the world’s

history, wlien there occurs a new Elpoch, the

earth becomes vitalized and impregnated by

an influx from the Parental Fountain, de-

scending through Mediatorial Spheres, and

directed by a Spiritual Intelligence, who is God

to earth during that time. A corresponding

human being is in the new movement, and has

to bear the judgment of the decreasing dark-

ness. and of the increasing light.

In humanity, there is an inherent tendency

to deify both the ruling Intelligence and the

governing man or woman. Even in this our

dav, there are many thousands— yea mil-

lions— who thus deify the Spirit who, with

such mighty power and wonderful manifesta-

tions, brought up Israel out of Egypt. And,

to them, the “ God of the Hebrews ” is the

God of all Gods. And skeptics, like Hume
or Paine, deride, if they do not blaspheme,

through this theological error.

Again. If the central man (or woman)—
the anointed Lead in the new Era— himself

created the whole movement of human and

spiritual forces, their failure, as free agents, to

obey the Spirit, who “ rides the whirlwind

and directs the storm,” would neutralize and

deaden the progressive forces, so that nothing

would be accomplished. Then the Divine

design would be frustrated, and thousands

who w'ould have been blessed by the new
Deific Influx— yea, all the inhabitants of

earth— would have sufiered irreparable loss,

through the instrumentality of one insigni-

ficant individual. “ In Adam’s fall, we sinned

all,” expresses the idea, and, were it true, it

would have been better if he had not sinned

at all. As Esdras exclaimed, “ 0 Adam, what

hast thou done ? Thou hast not fallen alone,

but all we which be come of thee !

”

In the case of Noah, Abram, Moses, Jesus,

Ann, each one of whom could have been,

and was tempted, and consequently might

have fallen — yielded. For a “ man (or

woman) is tempted when he is drawn away
of his own lusts, and enticed ” to indulge

therein. Had either one or all of these suc-

cumbed to the drawings of their inferior pas-

sions, would there, in such case, have been

no Shepherd, or Shepherdess— no Leader—
would all have been lost? By no means!

Like some of the lower animals, humanity

in a Revolution, or in a Dispensation, can re-

produce a lost member, and even restore a

missing head.

When, with any portion of earth’s inhabit-

ants, it is harvest time— when the fruit and

seed are ripe— there is not one only, but a

crop, so to speak— a class of souls who are

identified with the principles, and baptized

by and into the very spirit of the “ times and

seasons.” God is in them individually of a

truth. And, under a law, which never fails,

the real object and design of the Ruling

Spirit— the God of the Epoch— is invariably

accomplished. How be it, as with Noah and

his ship-mates, it may be in only eight souls.

But those eight men and women were as

fully competent to the task of repeopling the

earth as were the first two, or as would have

been eight millions.

Out of an “ army of the Lord,” who had

been to John confessing their sins, and renew-

ing their covenant with God and each other,

to thenceforth obey the physiological laws

of Moses, Jesus and his Apostles were but

thirteen in number, chosen from the midst of

“their fellows,” and were “men to be won-

dered at” by the sense-indulging, disorderly

Gentiles around them, who ate any or every

thing, and came together as no “brute beasts”

ever do.

Now, had either of these been disobedient

to his “heavenly vision,” the holy Ruling

Spirit would have elected another to “take

his bishopric.” As it is always thus, “ the

Lord alone should be exalted,” and not the

person of the “ Anointed ” deified. No man,

or woman, should be worshiped; it “fills, the

land with idolatry ” and adolators. Those

who “ worship the creature ”— Jesus— more

than the Creator,” and instead of Him, do as

“ greatly err ” as would the Shakers were

they to worship Ann Lee.

“ I saw an Angel fly in the midst of heaven,

having the everlasting Gospel to preach to

them that dwell upon the earth
;

and he

cried, with, a loud voice, saying, “ Fear

God, and give glory unto Him; for the

hour of his judgment” — the day of judg-

ment— “has come.” This Angel succeeded

the Angel of Spiritualism, who “came down
from heaven, having great power, and the

earth,”— all who dwell upon the earth —
“ was enlightened with his glory.”

As individuals gather, one by one, “ from

the East, and from the West, and from the

North, and from the South,” each one will

bring in with him and her a portion of the

One Spirit of Good— of Religion— which

pervades the race
;
and also more or less

of the particular system of theology into

which they may have been indoctrinated :

as the Jew, or Mohammedan, the Hindoo,

or Christian (so called), or any one from

either of the various sects of these great divi-

sions, which constitute “ the old heavens,”

which must be supplanted by the “new
heavens.”

There being in all a tendency to idolatry,

tender, conscientious souls, under this in-

firmity possessing more religious zeal than

theological knowledge, must be gently led

by the hand, drawn by the cords of love, and

by the influence of ti ue religion, out of false

theology. A true and good life will ultimately

create a true theology.

Theoretically, all believe in the progression

of themselves, and of their system; hxA, prac-

tically, when it comes, they will be nearly

unanimous in a determined opposition thereto.

As the past history of our race has its

ancient records; so its future history has

been recorded by men and women “who
wrote as they were moved by the Holy
Christ Spirits ” (who, themselves, are existing

in a perfect social state), who inspired them
to portray and describe scenes in which they

would be the chief though invisible actors.

It is thus that the “ testimony of Jesus is

the spirit ofprophecy.” That is, the spirit of

the Prophets is incarnated— externalized

upon our earth— in human beings who, indi-

vidually and collectively, are living out the

principles of the coming Millennium.

“ Of the increase and going forth” of this

testimony “ there will be no end,” or cessa-

tion, until “ the kingdoms of this world be-

come the kingdoms of our God, and of his

Christ,” and all things upon this earth shall

have become the reflex of the inner heavens,

or spheres. “ See that thou make all things

according to the Pattern showed thee in the

Mount.”

God is in the beginning, and man in the

ending, of all “ the times and seasons” of the

progression of the race towards its final des-

tiny— a perfect Natural Order, and a pure

Spiritual Order, distinct, yet co-existent—
the true relation of Church and State.

The elements in this work of judgment

evolved a Woman as its centre of influence,

and Leader. And around her has gathered a

body of men and women who constitute the

Church of Christ's Second Appearing, whose

foundational or basic principles are : Faith in

a Dual God, as the Source of all Divine reve-

lation, through Prophets and Prophetesses in

all times, and amongst all peoples
;
a Recog-



nitioii of S|iiritii!ilism, ns the “ wiiterH of tlie

ip-rtil deep, in which can (ioul llio Ark of ()r-

piiiization. Its main timhcrs arc, Celibacy,

(!ommimity, I'cacc — llio Gentile I’entccoslal

(tliristian (’linrch.

77u'.v Church has been, m, and will continue

to be the Medium of transmission, to the

Natural Order, of the inherent aTid inalien-

able rif'ht of every human beiiiff to all the ele-

ments of existence, defined and administered

in the fear of God, by Rulers of both sexes—
like Moses and Miriam (or Deborah) — as

simple representatives and obedient servants

of the whole population, male and female.

Use, not pleasure, is the unchangeable law.

Each to live for all, and all for each. Fox

and Swedenborg were fore-runners— “ Wit-

nesses"

:

Fox in the element; Swed-

enborg in the Spiritual.

CHRISTMAS MUSINGS.
—o— (E. Myrick .)

WiiAT do we commemorate, the birth, the

lile or the death of Him who came to do the

will of Him that sent Him? His birth was
but a preamble, and his death but a supple-

ment— the fly-leaves to the record of a

divine, unselfish and heroic character.

Let the service of the day be a renewed
dedication and aspiration to a more faultless

fidelity to purity, truth and humanity— that

we may “ grow in favor with God and man
and that every conviction of right may find a
response in duty done.

His gifts were patent to all the world.
“Forbid them not to cast out devils in my
name.” To him it was better than the ap-

plause of men. “And inasmuch as you have
done a kind act to the least of these, my
brethren, ye have done it unto me.” He
planted the good seed in the heart, the seat

of life, where, by cultivation, it would absorb
the whole being. He trained the philosophi-

cal and emotional to attain higher human hap-
piness than either alone could ever reach.

He recognized an immortal relationship as

superior to the Adamic, selfish blood relation,

which is severed by death. Through his

mediumship, Jesus poured light into the world.
And to-day we rejoice, not so much in the
birth of a good man, nor in the attainment of
salvation alone; but in that invaluable (though
not infallible) light of progress, elevation, and
spiritual refinement, that shines in a life of
Christian, vii'gin purify.

In his life we have a pattern of dignified

meekness, sublime courage and blameless
integrity

;
reverencing all times and all places,

as they are hallowed by holy work.
“ He liveth long who liveth well.

All else is time but flung away
;

He liveth longest, who can tell
Most true things, truly done each day.”

If we would claim a true relation to our
Elder Brother, “ the first born,” we must
become as “lambs slain,” (the animal life

extinct); and yet, while we live on the
earth, we may also reign over the earthly,
generative, selfish nature; banish alike pov-
erty and riches

;
te.stify against disease, mur-

ders, and all forms of our perverted natural
powers.
“Ye are the salt of the earth,” who would

not “ destroy life, but save it.”

Moses enjoined the strict observance of
the law of nature for the generative “child-
ren of this world,” which would insure
healthy offspring, that, preserving physical
soundness, they might live, and be, and do
good, and not kill one another.
To balance this despicable, though popu-

lar check on over-replenishing the earth
Jesus introduced a rational and philosophical
check, the out-growth of the generative, by
the virgin regenerative life; an innate and
natural sequence of the physical, moral, and

Bll K 1^: U JVN \)

intellectual, so Ijeautifiilly characterized by
the lour living cn-atiircH (Rev. 4th, Otli, 7tli,)

whicii were “ in the midst of and round
about the throne, full of eyes before and
behind.”

“ The fonrtU was like a Jlying eagle," mov-
ing in the highest ethereal element— could
bear the direct rays of the snn, and revolted

at decaying bodies, a most fitting symbol of
man’s spiritual nature.

If we would res[)ect this Christian record,

we must remember the character and attitude

of the “ KLYiNO

GOOD RESOLUTIONS.
—o— (Daniel (Jffirrd .)

Make good resolutions, and carry them out.

They help the growth of virtue in the soul,

and are as gentle breezes, or rays of sun-
shine, or as showers that often fall upon ten-
der plants.

Some persons make good resolutions, but
who, not attaining to perfection at once,
become discouraged, and think it is of no use
to keep making resolutions which are likely

to be broken, and that it is only telling false-

hoods, and does no good. This is all a delu-
sion. Shall we, because one gentle breeze,
or one ray of sunshine, or one single shower,
does not produce a crop, say. It does no goodf
No one would be so foolish. So, because one
resolution fails to bring us into the possession
of any particular virtue, shall we therefore

cease to strive ? Nay !
“ God looks at the

heart” and the intent of the soul, therefore
let us make good resolutions, and keep them

;

and then renew, and keep renewing, till we
attain to that to which we aspire.

—

Mt.Lebanon.

CITY SET ON A HILL.
Part II.

—o— (A . B . Bradford.)

4. Their Community Ideas. The Shakers
are one of the few Societies that have success-
fully adopted the Essenean and Apostolic
plan of a community of goods. Tlie Mount
Lebanon Society own seven thousand acres of
land, on which has been bestowed a vast
amount of labor, and on which are immense
buildings of the most expensive and perma-
nent kind, and all in the most perfect state of
repair. Miles upon miles of stone fence have
been built, and, as the Shakers do every thing
honestly and religiously, these landmarks, like
the old cathedrals of Europe, will be as good
as new when hundreds of generations shall
have passed away. They have immense
wealth in manufactories, and the preparation
of herbs and garden seeds for sale

;
and their

productions of all kinds command the market,
because implicit confidence can be put in the
goodness of the articles they offer.

Yet no man among Believers calls aught of
all this wealth his own, but they have all

things in common. By a division of labor
and by the principle of co-operation, a small
amount of daily toil by each person secures a
vast aggregate of wealth. Yet they are not
a money-making community. That is to say,

the accumulation of wealth and an extensive
business is neither the primary nor the
secondary object of their Society. Believing
that a competency is all we can enjoy, they
are content with an income of thousands,
where it might be, if they pleased, scores of

thousands.
Elder Frederick, who, by common consent,

is a leading man among them, and verifies

Carlyle’s definition of Koenig— king— able

man, maintains that the only basis of success
for a community is the principle of a celibate

life. Marriage, it is alleged, creates selfish-

ness, and produces a diversity of interests,

alienations and schisms. This, it must be
confessed, has been the case in the history of
co-operative associations generally when based
u])on the community idea

;
but whether it in-

heres as a vice in the system, growing out of

the necessity of the case, demands a doubt.
But to run no risk, the Shaker, having no vrife,

jealous and exacting for her children, there
is no motive to build up separate interests and
create factions. The good of the whole re-

mains tint grand object of each one. If any
brother or sister tires of tliis mode of life,

and wishes to set uji a family dynasty for
themselves, they are dismissed with regret,
but are not sent away enijity.

The Shaker Societies do not much increase
their numbers. But, if the world only knew
of tbeir existence— if those who are dis-

gusted with the hollowness of fashionable
society, and are Iwtwed down under the disap-

lointments of life, only knew there was a
laven of rest to the wearied soul, where
peace, j)lenty and contentment reign, and
where the cup of hap[>inesH is filled to the
brim, the roads leading to their gates would
be filled with travelers who, like Bunyan’s
Pilgrim in the city of Destruction, would flee

for their lives and happiness to these quiet
alsides. P'or adults of both sexes the induce-
ments are ; moderate employment, the most
virtuous society, plenty in all its varieties, and
freedom from all care as to the future. For
jiarents who bring their children, the best of
schools, and a thorough training in all the eco-

nomical virtues which make life beautiful and
reasonable. Gossip and neighborhood scandal,

which poison the air of nearly every village

in the land, are entirely unknown. Each
memVier of the family has his, or her, )>lace,

and function
; and order and neatness, with

all their correlative virtues, prevail. For a
person among the world’s people who is weak;
that is to say, who cannot withstand tempta-
tion in all its forms, and say to the Devil,
“ Get thee behind me, Satan,” the Shaker
family is the place for him or her. For here,

one who desires to repent and forsake sin, and
lead a life of purity, finds every person, and
thing, and arrangement, calculated to sustain
and strengthen. There are no temptations to

evil
;
there are no suggestions of a mis spent

past to torture the soul by reflection
;
but for-

getting the things that are behind, each person
fixes his eye upon the goal in the future, and
girds up the loins of his mind to reach it

;
and

I have no doubt that if a Mary Magdalene
wished to turn her back upon the past, and
set her face Zion-ward, and asked the white-
cloud sisterhood to help her in her endeavors
to lay hold on eternal life, she would be
treated with the same consideration as the
other Marys who bless the place with their

benign presence. Still, the Community is no
orphan asylum, nor widows’ asylum, but only
a home for all those who feel called and able
to lead the beautiful and quiet life they live

— a life of industry, and of harmony, and of

innocency.
5. Their Neatness and Tidiness. In the

cranium of every Shaker, male and female,
there is a fine development of the organ of

order, and all its cognates. Indeed, it is a pre-

requisite, and sine qua non, in every appli-

cant for brotherhood and sisterhood, that he
or she be perfectly clean, not only in soul, but
body, and that they keep every thing around
them so. It is beautiful to see, as one walks
through all the departments of a family, how
heaven’s first law— order— reigns, and how
perfect cleanliness prevails. Neither in house,
nor barn, nor field, nor shed, can be found any
thing that would offend the eye or nostril of

the most delicate and fastidious visitor. This
perfect cleanliness has much to do with the

moral purity of their lives. Degradation and
filthiness of the flesh go together

;
and so do

personal and moral purity. There is a gospel

in soap and soft water, for which the world is

suffering, and it is the first consideration in all

reformatory institutions, whether for the body
or the soul. A dirty Shaker is as rare an
anomaly as a white raven, and I have never
heard that any one of the Community became
either crazy or criminal.

The agricultural interests of this country

are suffering because farmers’ sons, as soon as

they see a little of the world, become dis-

gusted with farming and go to “ professions
”

or swarm to the cities. It is the drudgery, the

slovenliness and the want of plan and taste that

disgust. Rural occupations are the most inde-

pendent and pleasing of any on earth. Trades-

men and professional men in Europe, and
especially in England, live in cities and make
money, only that after a while they may re-

tire to the country and live natural and happy
lives. Labor is cheap and they can execute
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pltiuB. Hut, in our roiintry, lnl)or in tlciir nn<l

fiirminfr in l)otli a drutlffory and waMli'ful.

TIk' rcrkloBHiicMH and wa«to on many a farm,

in its i'X|>«‘naiv«'n»'aa, oata doop intt) llio yrar'a

prodnrtiona. A young man, who contcmpIalrH
farming as an ocrnpalion, would savo inonoy,

in tl>o long run, l>y payirtgtln* Sliakors to take

liini for a conplo of yoars and allow him
to work with tlunn, and to son and huvrii

tho tlirifty way they do tilings. 'I'horo aro

largo, ooininodions slmds to accommodato
fanning iinplmnimts of all kinds. Yon soo no
tool thrown down whom it is last nsod, and
lost ;

no wagons standing out in tho woathor,
w'ook aftor wook, and going into usolessneas.

Thom is a jdaco for evory thing, and evory
thing in its placo. Thore is a rognlar m/xtem
of fanning wdiich includes tivo years with its

rotations of crops. No building is erected on
a cheap plan, for all cheap things aro dear,

and well the Shakers understand the paradox.

Their fences aro alt in order, their houses and
barns are all painted. And in all their inte-

rior arrangements an eye is had to convenience,

and economy of labor. A young man trained

to their habits, would not only make money in

farming, but would take delight in his occupa-

tion. A plan which looks ahead five years,

and brings money into a man’s purse annually,
which he feels he has a right to because he
has earned it, does away with the idea of ex-

pensive drudgery, and makes him proud of

his occupation
;
and party politics which, for

its chances to indulge in gabbling, is so attrac-

tive to so many young men in this country,
has no attractions for him.
With such industry and economy as the

Shakers use, and with their large facilities for

making money, they yet decline doing so.

Their grand object is not to amass wealth, but
to live the right kind of life. That their

simple diet, their moderate labor, their perfect

equanimity of feeling, and entire harmony of
views and interests, tend to promote health
and long life, is clear from their bills of mor-
tality.

6. Their Worship. To a person who is a
total stranger to their religious opinions, the

,

Shaker mode of worship would appear novel.
But so would a Roman Catholic mass in the
cathedral service appear to a Scotch Camero-
nian, who, for the first time, witnessed the
formality. And so would a Church of Eng-
land man regard “ fencing the tables ” on an
old Covenanter communion occasion

;
or a

Quaker meeting. There is a great advantage
in being something of a cosmopolite, and see-

ing other people’s modes of worship, and
hearing their opinions. Steamships and rail-

roads have brought nations into close proxim-
ity with each other

;
or, to use the late canny

phrase of the Archbishop of Canterbury, they
“ rub shoulders with one another.” Bigotry
is a religious vice, which lives and thrives in

its own poor half bushel. It has no idea that
there exists any more world than there is in

its narrow quarters, or if there be, that it is

of any manner of account. Hence it con-
demns all opinions and modes of worship,
except its own. But bigotry is under sentence
of death by the spirit of the age. The facili-

ties of travel bring Brahmins, Buddhists,
Mohammedans, and Christians of all sects, to-

gether
;
and being gentlemen, instead of boors

and gahoos, they, with mutual respect, com-
pare notes, and soon find out that there is,

underlying all their special religions, and
forming the substratum on which they all are
built, the grand, yet simple religion of Nature,
the oldest and purest of all religions, the
equivalent of Christianity, which Jesus and
Paul authorize Saint Augustine to say, was
always, and everywhere, in the world. Think-
ing and candid men who are freed from the
trammels of superstition, are fast beginning
to regard the religion of Nature as the one
true, universal religion; and that all the
special religions are merely sects, based on it,

only less pure, and consistent. Amidst these
ameliorating influences, produced by travel
and international communication, Shakerism,
with its peculiar opinions, and its novel wor-
ship, cannot be dismissed with a supercilious
toss of the head, which the bigoted ecclesi-
astic knows so well how to show, but advances
its claim to the respectful study of all who
feel interested in the diflferent religious opin-

ions and practices of tlie liuiiiaii family.

Moll of nolo ami aliiiity, like Archliisliop

Iluglies visit llieir estaiilishments, where tiiey

are tri'iiti'd with marked lios|iitality, ami stmiy
tlieir system, ami always leave them, as tliey

must, with feelings of admiration for their

quiet Imt heroic lives.

I was present, with humlredsof others, most
of whom were visitors from Lebanon Hprings,
and witnessed tlieir form of worship on the

Sabbath. At the jiroper time, the ranks o])eiied

gracefully after much singing of hymns; and
one aftor another. Elder Frederick, and An-
toinette Doolittle, addressed the assembly, and
gave them such wholesome instructions in the

jiractical duties of life, as they never got in

their churches at home. Both the persons

named are highly gifted as speakers
;
and,

while they devote their talents in this line to

the interests of tho community primarily, they

render on suitable occasions, important service

to the world outside.

7. It would bo a great mistake to suppose
that on account of their celibate lives the

Shakers are nothing but monks and nuns
under another name. Monks live by them-
selves, and so do nuns. But tho Shakers are

a Family, living under the same roof as

brothers and sisters. Some people who still

live like owls, in the twilight of the Middle
Ages, imagine that the constant intermingling
of the sexes under the same roof must pro-

duce licentiousness. Upon this libel against

God, and his children, our monastic colleges

and female seminaries are built. But the
Shakers, believing that the Almighty under-
stands his own plans when he sends boys
and girls into the same family, have found
out by induction, what all might know by
deduction, that the daily life of the sexes in

the presence of each other, promotes and
secures the moral purity and refinement of
both, and thus vindicates the ways of God to

man.
Some sensual mortals, who are themselves

unfortunately the children of lust, instead of
love, and who cannot understand that a man’s
pure and ardent affection for a woman would
protect her against himself, may entertain
a suspicion that, after all, there may be
improper intercourse among the Shakers.
I believe this has never been charged against
them, even by those who have left the
Community, and gone back to the world.
Shaker celibacy is an effect, and the causes
that combine to produce it are many, and vari-

ous, and powerful. I scorn the suspicion that
men and women who esteem celibacy to be a
virtue, and for them a religious duty, cannot,
with all the motives drawn from heaven and
earth, make that attainment. And I regard
this fraternity of Christians as accomplishing
their end in the great plan of the universe by
showing to the world what a degree of per-

fection human beings can reach, not only in

the matter of a celibate life, but in labor, in

diet, in giving to woman her proper place as

an equal, in contentment, in honesty of deal-

ing and in serene contempt for the empty
fashions and pursuits of the world.
Having said so much in just praise of the

Shaker Community, I must now offer a word
of just criticism.

NO EVIL.
—o— (H. L. Eades.)

The quasi-philosophical doctrine of No Evil
is almost as darkening and pernicious in its

tendency as that which teaches that “ one

man brought all sin into the world, and
another one must take it all out. Or another

one that, ignorantly literalizing the scripture

allegory of the creation of the man, woman
and snake, affirms that the snake was the

immediate, and God himselfthe remote cause of

sin. He having created this trio, with a fore-

knowledge of the result, acknowdedges his

part in the transaction, by condescending to

be born of a woman, and then permitting him-
self to be killed, in order to exculpate man,
satisfy his own justice, and appease his own
wrath. Or still another doctrine, which
affirms that it was God’s Son, and not Him-
self, that died, the Father having caused the

Son to take on Himself the sins of the

whole world, which he “ bore in hid body on
the tree,” and this to relieve Ilia own mur-
derers from the crime they were committing
while destroying Him I Rejoice, ff sinner,

and sill away 1 Thus exclaims the zealot,

“ Bless the Lamb of Go<I which taketh away
tiiesin ol the world I

”—all that have been com-
mitted, or ever will be. “Glory to God 1 Not
by work.s, lest any man should boast. You
are not going to get me to moiira over my
sins. Hut I know very well, if Christ has not

taken them away, 1 am certainly lost, for

their name is legion.” Hut another class will

not admit that Christ died for the sins of the

whole world, but only for those who have
faith in their creed

;
the rest to be consigned

to endless torment. Thus: A & H in

actual life, are precisely alike. A believes

whilst H doubts, and, as “ he that doubts is

damned already,” H’s ca.se is hopeless
;

so, for

the same deeds, A goes to eternal bliss, and
H to endless torment, and this passes for

Divine justice. Hyron seemed to be a doubter
;

he says :
“ A natural resurrection seems

strange, and even absurd, except for the pur-

poses of punishment
;
and all punishment

which is for revenge, rather than to correct, is

morally wrong; and when the world is at an

end, what moral religious purpose can eternal

tortures answer 'I
”

Having lately seen an article written with
some ability, defending the affirmative of the

proposition, “ Whatever is, is right,” in

defense of the No Evil theory, has induced
me to offer some criticism on the productions

from a negative view of the subject There
is a canon of logic which denies us the privi-

lege of reasoning from a proposition that

admits of two constructions, without show-
ing which is intended. “ It is necessary,”

says Locke, “ in order to be understood, that

the hearer should join the same meaning
to the words used that the speaker does,”

else they will be likely to convey darkness

instead of light. It seems to me that noth-
ing has been more misunderstood and mis-

applied, than the following lines of Pope

:

“ All discord, harmony not understood—
All partial evil universal good

;

And spite of pride, in erring reason’s spite.

One truth is clear, whatever is, is right.”

Those who so flippantly quote this great

author in defense of the No Evil theory, for-

get to state that the argument, which closes

with the above lines, is headed thus :
“ Of

nature and the state of man with respect to the

universe,” and not with respect to God, him-
self, or society. He had no idea that his words
could be wrested in defense of that Optimism,
which declares that all things, moral, spiritual,

and material, are ordered for the best.

The existence of moral discord and moral
evil is too palpable to be disputed by any
sane man. A son murders his father

;
there

is a “discord” in that particular family; but

it only needs to be “ understood ” to make
harmony of it. A “ partial evil ” it certainly

is
;

but ’tis only necessary to include the

universe with it to make it “ right ”(!) So
on runs the sophistry. Hurricanes are par-

tial evils, when some person’s property suf-

fers by them, but they purify the atmosphere,
and so, a little blood-letting by wars, purifies

society(?) Thus people strive to ease their

consciences and harden themselves in crime.

The article opens in this wise: 1st. “The
material universe is the expression of the

Divine character, and any thing which
takes place therein, does so in obedience to

law; and all effects are the expressions ot

Divine Power, consequently right.” 2nd.
“ God is as immanently present in the flower

as in the regeneration of the soul !
” etc. The

flower has violated no law
;
but it is a strange

concession to speak of the regeneration of

the soul, when it is in the universe, — a

thing that “is,” consequently, according to

his text, is right, and therefore needs no
regeneration. But such inconsistencies are



the iiiitural soquenco of wrong positions.

;}(1.
"

'I’lutro is no iiiliiirmony nxccjit in resnuct

to Uio linito iiml individuiil
;
and tlmt inliar-

moiiy dofs not extend beyond the finite.”

Here iidiannony is fairly confessed; but, to

assert that it does not e.xtond beyond the

linito — leaves us still in liarniony with the

Inlinite— is freely admitted; for no finite act

can eliango the uneliangeable Infinite
;

but

having been created in liarmony with God,
if wo break that harinony by disobedience,

the only possible chance of restoration is by
returning to obedience. Renan says: “If
we cannot see God (in his entirety) we can

powerfully feel Him”— who, through the

conscience causi's us to know his will, which,

if obeyed, insures a harmonious relation of

the finite with the Infinite; all denical to the

contrary notwithstanding. 4th. “The Omni-
present Divinity is everywhere seen, prepar-

ing the finite to become united with the

Infinite; capable of becoming, and destined

to become, a living, conscious universe, begot-

ten in the exact image of the Divine Father

in esse and in e.xistence.”

If we are to be in the exact image of Ood,

both in being and in existence, and become
conscious universes,” then we are gods, sure

enough! Than this, what more is God?
Wherein shall we differ from Him ? And if

we are to equal Him in being and existence,

why not excel Him ? And so—
“ Nobly take the high priori road,

And reason domiward till we doubt of God
;

Make nature still encroach upon his plan,

And shove him off as far as e’er we can

;

Or at one bound o’erleaping all his laws,
Make God man’s image, man the final cause.”

—

or otherwise close with the pantlieistic doc-
trine, wherein “evil ceases to have an objec-

tive reality,” and that unintelligent nature is

the cause of intelligent man, and he only a
Darwinian effect.

In defending the No Evil theor}', this writer

seems to have taken his cue from the ethics

of Aristotle, who, notwithstanding he could
“ reprove the Greeks for allowing their child-

ren to grow up as wild beasts,” and, as Plato

says, “ to be torn in pieces by their lusts as by
so many wild horses,” yet he also affirms that
“ the first and absolute Good has nothing that

is his own opposite.” Thus, it may be seen,

that in the defense of “No Evil,” this great

philosopher has fallen into the same palpable

inconsistencies of all the lesser lights
;
where-

in, if he is content, I now propose to leave

him. “ Behold, I come quickly, and my re-

ward is with me, to give to every one, accord-

ing as his work shall be.” — Rev. xii. 22.

South Union, Ky.

LINCOLN.
—0-—

A WRITER in the New York Times, alter a
careful reading of Lamon’s Life of Lincoln,
makes the following deduction

:

“Mr. Lincoln was an infidel— positive,

absolute, thorough. He was entirely with-
out religion

;
and not only without religion,

but without any faith upon which religion of
any kind could be founded. He believed in
none of the doctrines, or even the facts, upon
which the Christian religion rests. The man
who was always the champion of the poor
and the oppressed, who was ever ready for per-
sonal self-sacrifice, whose famous Gettysburg
oration breathed the very e.ssential spirit of

the enthusiasm of humanity, had no faith at

all in any divine revelation, none whatever
in the Divinity of Je.sus Christ, none, con-
sequently, in the authority of his teachings.”

If some of Mr. Lincoln’s devout friends
had known all this five years ago, they
would have looked upon his tragic eml in

the light of a dispensation. After all, it

seems that all the Christian virtues may be
linked with unbelief and paganism, for un-
doubtedly, Lincoln was a kind-hearted, gen-
erous, benevolent man.

B I I ^ K K jV ]N J3

—o— (irm. HuKsdl.)

Thkke is an inter-relation existing between
all things in the universe, more or less inti-

mate, according to the p(;culiar character of

each. 'I’his results I'roni the oneness of Deity.

Forms may be infiniudy varied, yet, such is

the nature of substances themselves, they
all attest the onene.ss of their origin

;
hence

their relation to each other. Because of this

relation they all have a transforming power
over each other, varying according to condi-
tions and circumstances. The central body in

each ])lanetary system not only attracts and
moulds every one of its revolving spheres, but
is itself attracted and modified by them. Each
system al.so affects and is affected by every
other system in the univer.se, while performing
its sublime part in the never-ending dance.
The earth, with its multitudinous inhabitants,

is powerfully influenced by the atmo.sphere
which surrounds it, and this in turn acknowl-
edges the power exerci.sed upon it by oceans,

mountains, fields and forests. Whether
Darwin’s theory of the origin of the human
species be true or false, man is obliged to own
his relation to all inferior existences, and even
to feel, oft-time.s, that they have a controlling

influence upon him. Often the face that was
to be ever looking heavenward is downcast,
and the entire person loves to exhibit its rela-

tionship to the groveling broods of earth.

The human system, by its exce.ssive absorp-
tion of life forces from both the animal and
vegetable kingdoms, takes its rank even with
the lowest orders. Its activity, which should
surpass that of any inferior being.s, is often so

feeble that it becomes the slave rather than
tlie master of all beneath. This is because of

its failure to observe the Divine order of
drawing the highest elements of life from
sources above the human. The physical sys-

tem of the brutes, when they are left free to

act in accordance with their instincts, is main-
tained in its natural vigor and order. That of

man will be toned to the highest health and
strength when the physical, the intellectual

and the moral faculties are maintained in their

proper order by the use of nourishment best

adapted to each. When the corporeal system
is unduly cherished to the neglect of the
mental and moral, then the man necessarily

exhibits his close affinity to the animal. He
assimilates himself to the lower life, and by
reason of the absorbing and transforming
action thus induced, he invariably displays

more than brutal passions. He has sunk below
the proper plane of his own existence. Exam-
ples of such abound in all history, so that it is

unnecessary to particularize.

The physical frame, when preserved in due
order by a suitable degree of food and exer-

cise, instead of being a hindrance to the

growth of the higher faculties, may be ren-

dered a constant aid to them just so long as

its natural vigor lasts. Being a product of

the earth, it returns to it at last, and is com-
pletely assimilated to it; but if it has per-

formed its part well, it has been an honored
co-adjutor in the Divine Economy of rearing

beings for the immortal realms. When both

the physical and intellectual natures are cher-

ished at the expense of the spiritual faculties,

something superior to the mere animal is cer-

tainly exhibited, but still, man in his true

dignity does not appear. What keenness of

intellect was displayed by Napoleon ! What
rapidity of thought and action, as well as

accuracy of judgment, on the battle-field and
in the affairs of State! Yet his wonderfully
keen intellect but served to give a sharper

edge to the sword he wielded. He was un-
questionably adapted to make a powerful
impre.ssion upon warlike nations. He changed
and molded Europe, but left it, nevertheless,

warlike still. Not till the superior faculties

of man have that attention paid to them that

their nature demands, will mankind cease to

be a warring race.

For the jmrpose of muintaining .sound phys-
ical health, one need.s the food that the sys-
tem can readily a-Hsimilate to itself, so as to

jire.servc harmonious action belw(;en all the
jiarts. Any one wlio is in the, habit of

observing the efi’ect nroduer^d upon himseli

by the different qualities and quantities of

food taken into his system cannot fail to see
that his mental and moral faculties, as well as

the corporeal, are affected by them. As a
general rule, he finds that when the outward
18 in good condition, the mental and moral
forces are in more harmonious play than when
the reverse is the case; and when the central

manufactory of physical health is disturbed,

there is more or less disturbance throughout
the whole man. The plain inference is, tlien,

that the food which is taken into the stomach
is assimilated, not only to the corporeal blood
but al.so to the more internal or magnetic
forces of the system. This fact gives greater

force to the expres.sion found in the writings

of the Jewish lawgiver. “ The life of the

flesh is in the blood.” The term used for life

in the Septuagint translation is j>syche, com-
monly translated soul

;

meaning that princi-

ple in the human economy that is the stimula-

tor of its every faculty. In the Greek New
Testament we have the same word as an
equivalent expre.ssion to that which Jesus
used: “ What shall a man give in exchange
for his psyche—his life or soul ? ” Deprived ot

this he is poor indeed I The wealth of the en-
tire world will not compensate him for its loss.

The same care that is to be observed with
respect to the food for the body should also

be observed in regard to that for the mind.
Some things offered as such must be abso-

lutely rejected : others sparingly used, while
others still may be accepted as daily nourish-

ment. As a general rule, that which cherishes

envy, jealousy, hatred, revenge, strifes, and
contentions of every kind is to be discarded,

though presented by the hands of the greatest

masters of expression, and under the most
attractive exterior. Though the cup be of the

purest gold and set with numerous brilliants,

it can never change the nature of the poi-

son it may contain. Even the historian’s

pages, which too often are but the mirror of

human vices, are deleterious, if exhibited so

as to make those vices attractive rather than

repulsive. What should be a lesson of warn-
ing and remonstrance may be so presented

as to produce effects the very reverse.

Wars are but the exhibition of the baser

passions of mankind
;
but painted too often

in colors that belong to their opposites,

they serve to cherish these passions rather

than to eradicate them from the human
breast. Mental food, as well as that for the

body, should be such as to produce harmony
throughout the entire system. No other

should be allowed to assimilate itself, and thivs

form a constituent part of our intellectual

life. Otherwise mental disease will be the

inevitable consequence, and restoration to

health may not be effected without long-suf-

fering and disagreeable remedies.

Life is of various degrees, to the very high-

est of which man is entitled as his inheri-

tance. It is enjoyed, however, in its greatest

degree, only by those who are in the posses-

ion of sound physical, mental and moral
health. The Divine Spirit breathes every-

where, but, like the atmosphere, does not

produce equal effects upon all. It may dwell

in the innermost of man, but cannot be con-

sciously enjoyed in its fullness, nor mani-

fested in its proper effects, where there are

the obstructions of physical, mental, or moral

disease. Let every string of the human harp

be rightly tuned, and celestial music will

be produced. When the highest inspira-

tions flow unobstructed into the inner life,

they make an essential part of that life.

They fashion it in accordance with that

possessed in the highest heaven, where har-

mony perpetually reigns among its blessed

inhabitants.— Mt. Morris.

ASSI.MILATION.
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What is 7Y>ne when meosm-otl with the

otenial ages which roll in continuity through

boundless space ? When wo look at the

imperfect condition of men and things as

they now exist, we often feel an intense

desire for great and sudden changes, esj)cciully

in ifieology and religion
;

and that the pre-

diction of the spirit through John the Rev-

clator, “ Behold, I make all things new,”

should tivke effect immediately.

An inspired prophet of olden time said

(pointing to times and seasons which God
hath reserved in his own keeping), “By
measure hath lie measured the times, and by

number hath he numbered them, and he doth

not stir nor move them until the said measure

be fulfilled.” We carniot change the laws of

progression which underlie all growth in

material and spiritual things; but we may
change our relations to them, and be instru-

mental in helping others to do the same.

If we sow a field of grain, we must expect

to give the seed time to germinate and grow.

We cannot by any means get the stalk, the

blade and the ear in one day. And when
we plant a tree, if we understand the science

of arboriculture, so that we feed and water

it, and stir the soil around it at the proper

time to produce healthy action, we may
accelerate its growth, but we cannot bring

forth a full grown tree, however much we
may desire to do so. The same laws which

govern in the visible, are also operative in the

(to us) invisible world of causation. In the

spiritual, as in the material, we must bide the

time. The All Father and Mother of souls,

who watch so strictly over their children that

“Not one sparrow falls to the ground with-

out their notice, cannot look upon the condi-

tion of suffering humanity with less interest

and compassion than do mortals. Mercy and

truth meet (in counsel) together, and fain

would they gather souls under the blessed

influence of righteousness and peace, and

bind them with the cords of love.

But “justice and judgment are the habita-

tion of God’s throne,” and his laws do not

conflict. Justice must precede mercy. Spiri-

tual death is the effect of violated law
;
and

if souls sin unto death, they must find repent-

ance unto life; justice demands it. Then,

mercy stands ready to bind up the broken-

hearted and contrite in spirit, and give the

sweet balm of consolation.

As we.cannot change, or force the laws of

progress, how can we the most effectually

co-operate with them to hasten our own spiri-

tual growth, and amehorate the condition of

the race to which we belong? God sends

angels to sow and to reap
;

but men and
women are the mediums through which they

work. The angels could accomplish but little

without tlie agency of man and woman.
The higher and purer our conditions are, the

more effective will our labors be in helping

others. It is not wise for us to neglect any
known duty to-day, because there is an end-

css futiiro lu'foro us
;

for each day has its

appropriate work. 11, stc|) by step, we ascend

the hill ol’ progrc.ssion in sciciitilic knowledge

and spiritual truth, tlie higluM' wc ri.se the

purer and clearer will bo the atinosi»herc, and

the stronger will our inllucnce be in drawing

others from the low plane of sensualism, and

from their wanderings in the cold, barren

region of naturalism into the realm of .spiritual

light and divine idea.s, where they can com-

mune with higher intelligences from the

unseen world.

“THE CUP.”

( KUlress Joanna Kaime .

)

—0—
Jesus said, “ Are ye able to drink of the cup
tha(I shall drink of, and be baptized with the

baptism that I am baptized with ?
”

Often times, when a child under the paren-

tal roof, have we read, with tearful eyes and
bated breath, the glowing account of the cru-

cifixion of Jesus, as recorded by the Evange-
lists

;
and, in our childish indignation, de-

manded of our parents to know why the

great and good God suflered those cruel and
wicked Jews to so ill-treat his beloved Son.

Receiving an answer which served to con-
found more than to enlighten us, we accepted

the traditional at_faith, that some how, or in

some way, though never clear to our under-
standing, we were to be saved by the shed-

ding of His blood on Mount Calvary.

But our than'xs are due to an overruling

Providence, that, in the second manifestation

of the Chri.st Spirit, through the instrumen-
tality of his followers, we have received

knowledge of the true way of life and salva-

tion
;
if we would be harvested from, and rise

above, the earthly plane, we must shape our
lives according to the Pattern, and walk as

Jesus walked, drink of the same cup of which
He drank, bear the same cross and living tes-

timony which is like consuming fire to the

nature of sin; then we partake of the same
baptism.

And, as maturer years and broader views
were ours, we found still deeper, if not more
painful, emotions steal across the brain, and
sink into the heart, as imagination depicted
the sufferings of Jesus in the lonely garden, on
the eve of his “ passion.” What mingling of

pathos and sublimity! the human and Di-
vine alternately controlling. The former,

shrinking from the impending crisis, while, in

the heaviness of his grief, he said, “ My soul

is exceedingly sorrowful, even unto death !

”

yet apparently denying himself of all the sym-
pathy which that expression of sorrow might
elicit from his disciples, he said unto them,
“ Tarry, here, and watch.” Then he went
forward to intercede with his Father, that, if

consistent with his righteous will, the coming
trial might be averted. Then, falling upon
his face in agony of spirit, he prayed, “ Oh,

my Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass

from me I
” Then there seemed to be a hea-

venly ministration, borne on angel wings,

overshadowing him as he softly whispered,
“ Nevertheless, not as I will, but as Thou
wilt.” Listen to the mild and gentle rebuke
given to his neglectful watchers, on his return

from his fervent intercessions, “ What! could

ye not watch with me one hour ? Watch and
pray, that ye enter not into temptation.”

Then, as if touched with pity for their weak-
ness, and in seeming extenuation of the same,

he added, “ The spirit indeed is willing, but
the flesh is weak.”

His disciples were not able to appreciate

the grand and exalted character of their Lord
and Master— their Elder Brother— until

they were imbued with his spirit, and were
baptized with the same baptism, which also

constituted them “ sons of God,” for none
before him had so fathomed the depths of

o<»
/«w • /

man’s loss from Goil, or fedt the bitteniess into

which his whole being was [ilnnged. lie

(seemingly) fell tin; (li.s.ioliition of every tie

when forsaken by his disciples, and, in the

inonient of his suiireme anguish, he cried,

“.My G 0 ( 1
,
why hast thou lorsaken me!”

What a world of agony was eontainecl in that

soul-thrilling cry, “ Kli I Eli I lama sabaeU(-
thani I

”

And did not Moth(;r Ann Lee, who was
called to [ireiiare herself as a chosen vessel

for the reception of-Christ Spirit in his second
advent, drink of tire same bitt(;r cup, even to

its dregs ? and by her crucifixion to the world
with all its affections and lusts, become im-
bued with that Divine Unction from on High
which prepared her to co-operate with Christ
Jesus in resurrecting souls from the earthly

order, or generative plane, and bring them
forth into the New Creation, or regenerative

life?

Verily, there are sons, and daughters too

among us who have risen above all carnal ties,

earthly affection.s, and sordid lusts, and can
claim a true knowledge of, and relation to, this

heavenly parentage. And, who can fieel more
grateful, or better appreciate, the advent and
mission of the Mother Spirit, than her damjh-
ters, who are so abundantly receiving benefits

therefrom ? Then, let us not be content to

remain inactive and unfruitful
;
but be cjuick-

ened to the angel life, by tasting the powers
of the world to come

;
that we, by travel of

soul and tribulation of spirit, may become
“ fruitful vines, mothers in Israel," which our
Heavenly Father and Mother (God) can bless.

For, if faithful to the high and holy trust com-
mitted to our keeping, we can with confi-

dence, lift our souls in prayer, asking Heaven’s
protection, and claiming the promise that,
“ Whatsoever ye ask in prayer, believing, ye
shall receive.” Although more than eighteen

hundred years have elapsed since that pre-

cious promise was given, it is still full of inspir-

ing hope. And who, but those who have
wrestled with the strong worldly elements
inherent in every human heart knows the in-

trinsic value of those living words, still fra-

grant with his tender love to erring man,
“Watch and pray, that ye enter not into

temptation.” Oft-times in spirit, do we
catch the echo of that wise injunction, which
comes floating on the breeze like the whis-
perings of some winged messenger of peace
from the garden of Gethmeane, “ Take heed,

Watch! What I say unto you, I say unto all.

Watch!"
Brief yet comprehensive is the exhortation.

It furnishes an instructive theme from which
profitable sermons might be evolved.— Can-
terbury, N. H.

South Hingham, Mass. Jan. 12, 1873.

Dear Friend : In the afternoon of this beau-
tiful day, I find myself alone, or with no visi-

ble companion at least, and am thinking how
many things I have to be thankful for.

Your little paper for January in its new
dress is before me. I have read and re-read,

and am very thankful that it still lives and
goes forth to the world to teach and help
truth-seekers. It is a welcome visitor here,

and I am happy in its perusal, and always
receive strength and inspiration as I read.

I write in haste and inclose fifty cents for the
paper. Long may it continue.

Yours for truth,

M. D. B.

He is truly a man who is in full enterprise
;

who is perpetually planning new works
;
who

is constantly acquiring new thoughts
;
who is

all the time opening new chambers
;
who is

every day furnishing the rooms of his mind
with new pictures and new furniture ; who is

incessantly spreading for himself a new table

with noble aspirations and endeavors, as the

sign of soul life. Every man who really lives

is living by a generous use of the future.—
Beecher.
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TIIK OOSrKL WOim— ITS I’HKSENT AND
KUTUIIH INCUEA8E.

UY

Maryaret PattiHon Charlotte Uyrdeall

Ann Ojj'ord Melissa Soule

Martha Anderson Margaret Cleveland.

Mak. P.— Certainly. Can we not see from

this, that the hranches of the tree of life

“ whoso leaves shall be for the healing of the

nations,” have spread, and that beneath it

many souls have found a pleasant and safe

retreat; thus fulfilling ancient prophecy?

Ann.— As was remarked, the testimony

of Christ’s Second Appearing, through the

female, was a revival of primitive Chris-

tianity, with increased revelation
;

for that

in itself was not complete. There was room

left for a great increase of faith and works
relating to the physical, moral, and spiritual

condition of mankind. Nor did those who
laid the foundation of the Second Christian

Church complete the structure. It was not

given to Mother Ann to gather the people

into Gospel order
;
during her ministry, they

were scattered abroad in valleys and on the

hill-tops.

Marth.\.— Great wisdom and care were

requisite on the part of those commissioned to

gather the people into an organized body, to

establish laws and regulations which would

countenance a progressive, physical, mental

and spiritual growth, and yet be for the pro-

tection of the Society.

Mel.— Our ideas of progress would not

lead us to discard true foundational princi-

ples, but to build upon and expand them.

This may be the criterion by which we can

judge the worth of any progressive movement,

if it does not deteriorate the pure spiritual

life of the community. Many, in haste for

onward advancement, would introduce refor-

matory ideas and changes, without regard to

the time or state of preparation for receiv-

ing them, and by thus doing, would retard

the progress of the work.

Mar. C.—This is but the dawn of the Mil-

lennium. The spiritual faith of this life leads

to a consecration in all things. Self-denial

opens the door of revelation. What an

amount of inspirational strength actuated

those who lived in their little families, to give

up all for the future glory of Gospel commu-
nistic life. Self-sacrificing devotion was their

inducement.

Char.— The past is sacred on account of

the holy life and strength of Gospel parents.

The beautiful and true have attended the

Gospel work in its varied stages of progress.

Our unprogressed conditions open wide fields

of labor wherein we may toil, and, like our

predecessors, gain treasures of worth to im-

part to others. In former times, compara-

tively little attention was given to physi-

ology
;
but now the light of the present reveals

many physiological errors previously adhered

to, which we hope to have sufficient honesty

of purpose, and firmness of mind to leave for

something better.

Mar. P.—Greater attention is now given

to air ; for we acknowledge the fact, that we
live by breathing

;
and the pure atmosphere

is essential for this purpose. It is a satisfac-

tion to glance at our well-ventilated dwelling,

where we see space in the base-boards, and

apertures ov(?r all the doors for the admis-

sion of air; while the self-acting Archiin(;dian

ventilators on the roof, create a strong draft

and dis])Ose of any vitiated air that might

otherwise remain in our dwelling. Kven
with closed doors and windows, the atmos-

phere is still good and wholesome.

Ann.— In addition, we can range the ver-

dant fields for jilcasun;, or otherwise enjoy the

sunshine and genial summer air, with no fear

or thought of persecution
;
but with a calm

and holy feeling of inspiring life, we behold

with joy and a spirit of blessing, the conse-

crated labors of our good and worthy brethren.

Martha. — It is pleasant to gather the

fruits of earth. They supply the place of ani-

mal food in a great measure
;
for very little of

it is now required forour table. Swine’s flesh

has long been abolished, with other things, in

the prejiaration of food, such as soda,salaratus,

etc. Brown bread almost supplies the place

of white, while our well-cultivated gardens,

golden grain fields, and thrifty fruit orchards

yield an abundant supply for physical health

and comfort.

Ann.—It has been asserted that “ a vege-

table diet has a happifying influence on the

mind, and tends to preserve a delicacy of feel-

ing, liveliness of imagination, and acuteness of

judgment, seldom enjoyed by those who live

too much on animal food.” Franklin said that

“ a vegetable diet promoted clearness of ideas,

quickness of thought, and stability of action.”

He spoke from experience
;
for his superior

reason early led him to adopt a simple style

of living.

Mel.—Tobacco was formerly used to quite

an extent among us, but was considered use-

less and injurious. Some who had formed a

habit of smoking, and had not strength, of

themselves, to change, were assisted by spirits

from the unseen world. Their love to the

truth was strong, and their desire to increase

with the work of God enabled them to make
the sacrifice, which proved a blessing to them

individually, and to the whole body. A spirit

of self sacrifice, in regard to perverted ways

and habits, is what the present generation

need to possess. It should ever be our effort

to simplify our needs, and curb our appetites,

and thus bring ourselves to the condition of

the philosopher, whose habitual prayer was,

“ O ye gods
!
grant me to have few things,

and to stand in need of none.”

Mar. P.—I should be pleased to know who
he was.

M.artha.—Apollonius. He was born four

years before Jesus of Nazareth, belonged to a

wealthy Grecian family, and, though reared

in the lap of affluence and ease, he early dis-

carded all forms of luxury, donned the garb

and habits of a Pythagorean philosopher, lived

on fruit and vegetables, drank water only, and

chose a celibate life as being best adapted to

philosophic and ethical pursuits. He was

endowed with remarkable mental powers and

spiritual gifts, which, combined with a well-

developed and perfect physique, gave him a

marked character. He was successful as a

teacher of a rational system of morality and

virtue.

Mar. C.— “The moral and intellectual

status of man is grounded in the material
;

”

hence those things which pertain to the health

and perfection of the physical body, are of

great importance to humanity. There can be

no high spiritual life sustained here on earth.

except in cx>nnection with habits of wise bodily

discipline—a truth yet to be reajguized by

many.

Char.— While we view the increase of

truth in the past in those particular ]>oints of

which you have been sjieaking, we also behold

the present growth in virtue and gwdness.

Truly those who plead for a broader platform,

and coinjdain of but little progression, are

more than sjiiritually blind. Such evince their

unfaithfulness to present light, a non-con-

formity to united spiritual and physical in-

crease.

Mar. P.—There is ever a beauty and glory

manifest in the Gospel work, to those who
abide in its spirit of heavenly life and love.

Shakers, or Believers, are becoming better

known in the outside world ; the purity of

their lives is not questioned by those who are

rightly informed
;
while their character for

integrity and truth is well established,

especially with the more intellectual and

spiritually-minded.

Ann.— The witnesses of God in the past

fell from their rectitude, and lost their spiritual

power through the friendship of the world.

Through this medium, worldly attractions

became strong. We are in danger from this

source. It is an easy thing to turn light into

darkness
;
and there is greater danger of being

allured and drawn away from true faith by

the friendships of the world, than by its per-

secutions. But, if members fail, virtue’s

strongholds are still reliable
;
seceders take

no strength from the body ;
God’s work

remains the same, and will endure through

eternal ages.

Martha.— Human nature is everywhere

the same. In all ages it has had the same

wants and aspirations, and has been subject to

the same infirmities. As you remarked, a

declension of members is not a declension of

truth; but all, if they would advance with the

body, must be united and keep pace with

increasing revelation. Order and harmony

are sure guides.

Mel.— There is greater streng;th and

beauty in the Temple when the weak and

unreliable pass away. The cause of right-

eousness and self-denial never presented loft-

ier themes for thought and practice than at

present.

Mar. C.— This is a day of individual trial.

The foundations of our faith are being tried.

The everlasting. Spirit of Goodness searches

the heart, and tries the actions, to prove what

principles we are actuated by.

Mel.— The world may question our int-

egrity
;
and many inquire. Why cannot you live

as purely, with your faith, outside of your com

munity ? But the Holy Spirit’s call is, “ Come

up higher, above, away from earth.” The

work of to-day is to aggregate souls into a

heavenly union, to form a body for honest

souls to gather to
;
a true type of angelhood

in the heavenly spheres.

Ann.— There must be an Order above and

in a”dvance of the world, to govern and regu-

late, or set in order those who forsake it. The

spiritual is for that purpose. The present

condition of society is no cause of discourage-

ment. The future cannot be determined by

the present. Like life, society grows from a

principle divinely implanted
;
it is progressing,

bringing the world and its attractions to an

ultimate. It is true there is not much increase

of members to our Church at present. That
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aeed of Christianity, educating aoula for the

Ooapol. For, “ what education ia for one

man or woinau, revelation is for the whole

human race.”

Ann.— Margaret, I listened almost breath-

less to your last sentence, knowing that the ori-

ginal writer did not include tho woman, and

you are aware that it is a day of woman’s

rights, a subject upon which I am greatly inter-

ested
;
for we know she is of more worth than

to be a mere instrument of worldly pleasure.

We see in our Zion-home women of strength

and virtue, whose consecrated powers adorn

and beautify the Temple of God.

Mel.— The acknowledgment of the Mother

Spirit in Deity is one grand step towards this

ultimate. All who have progressed away
from old contracted theological views, can see

and appreciate the true worth of woman.
Mak. C.— How beautiful is the social rela-

tion formed between the male and female among
Believers, where the inferior passions are kept

in subordination to higher law ! How true

the manifestation of love in the sphere of

daily duties, where the claims of both brethren

and sisters are regarded with equal respect
;

and, as co-workers in a noble cause, each un-

selfishly toils for the good of the whole.

Char.— This social and religious harmony
is not only beneficial to us, but to mankind in

general. It is seed sown that will bear fruit

in the good time coming, but is sustained only

through individual personal “ sacrifice of sel-

fishness, and an expansion in the elements of

universal love and true philanthropy.” While
listening to your comments upon woman, I

thought how beautifully Eldress Antionette

was inspired (in “ Past, Present and Future ”)

to speak of the elevation of woman from phys-

ical, moral and spiritual servitude. I know
such truths will rest with weight upon minds
who are exercised in this direction.

Ann.— I read and re-read the article with
pleasure. Such truthful expressions are like

sunny rays of hope illuminating the future.

The love and union formed by kindred souls,

who have commenced the work of regenera-

tion, by being baptised into purity of heart and
life, is the strongest of all bonds with which
to hold soul to soul. It is unchanging through
all conditions, and incites to constancy and
truthfulness one with another. We intuitively

repose confidence in a relation thus formed, as

when we pray we instinctively direct our inter-

cessions to God
;
there our confidence is placed.

On the same principle we rely upon our faith-

ful brethren and sisters, and trust their fidelity.

Mar. P.— This is the advantage which is

only to be derived from a spiritual communistic
life. We see verified, in our association, the say-

ing of Jesus, “ Think not of the morrow, what ye
shall eat, drink, or wear,” because, in our asso-

ciated capacity, there are many who are inter-

ested in bearing the burdens of life
;
and the

orderly arrangement of spiritual and temporal

Icadei'H is a great bh-HHliig
;

it relieves us of

much anxious earn and thought n^specling

food, clothing and other things inu'essary for

physical comfort and support. And, by first

seeking tlui spiritual part (the righteousness

of Christ’s kingdom), all other needful things

are add(;d.

Martha.— Henry Vincent remarked that

“ Christianity levtds all distinctions, save g<M)d-

ness
;

it is the grand (devator of the human
race I

” .\nd, wo might add, where its true

spirit is maintained, it dignifies toil, and trans-

forms what is commonly deemed the drudg<!ry

of life into plca.sant occupation, where right—
not might— is the rule

;
because labor is erpial-

i/.ed according to qualification of membership,

and ability to perform it.

Mar. C.— Persons who visit our communi-

ties, not comprehending the true principles

upon which the Institution is based, often

inquire as to the number of hours we labor
;
but

we are not, for sordid interest, toiling with

restriction. Duty is pleasant to us, wo are

in our own home
;
when more is to be done,

then gladly we give more effort
;
when not so

much, then less is required. We are not

under task-masters, but are influenced by
love and mutual friendship to one another,

devoting our strength for the good of a noble

and glorious cause.

Mel.— One, speaking of consecrated toil,

said, “ Prefer duty to diversion. He who is

false to present duty, breaks a thread in the

loom, and will find the flaws when he has for-

gotten the cause.”

Char.—Order and discipline are the guard-

ians of our home. If irksome to some, it is

because they are not in the life and spirit that

pervade it. Some are baptised into a go.spel

of ideas, but not into the Gospel of Love,

which will produce practical works
;

they

receive faith intellectually, while their souls

are untouched by the living inspiration and con-

secration which permeate the body of Christ.

Ann.— The more practical religion is, the

better I like it. It is effectual for good, when
it is carried into all the essential duties of

life, instigating the spirit of industry, in

making good roads, constructing fences, culti-

vating the soil properly, preparing of food,

clothing, etc., such as Christians can use and not

abuse, marking all our labor with neatness,

thoroughness and order. Here is a large field

for useful thought. In this we find the most
effective poetry,— “ a poem from the fingers

ends,” and beautiful pictures to look upon
;

and “ a picture is a poem without words.”

Mar. P.— When I came among Believers

I admired the order and practical utility of ex-

ternal things. This I perceived was the result

of an interior spiritual life ; and, in the ardor

of my soul, I thanked God that I liad found

a people who were not stereotyped in their re-

ligious belief
;
but who, in the progress of spir-

ituality could change their theological views.

Mar. C.— Then, a distinction is made

between theology and religion ?

Mel.— Certainly. Theology is but the

science of religion, while religion is the germ

of eternal life, which may be found in every

human heart. Henry Ward Beecher says,

“ The way to begin a Christian life is not to

study theology. Piety before theology. Right

living will produce right thinking.”

Mar. C.— The cultivation of this germ has

produced the increase of the past and present.

And, in the liberal exercise of our faith, we
are unbiased by worldly conservatism, believ-

ing that tills Church will eventually be the

receptacle of every good, whether it be from

Judaism, Catholicism, Protestantism, or Ma-

homedunism, for we claim that all sects con-

tain some truth.

Ann.— It will also be the conservaUiry of

science; for all truth centers in God.

Mki,.— Our minds should be open to the

acceptance of scientific truth
;

although it

should come in contact with prewmeeived

id(!as, grounded in the mind, and forming a

stronghold of individual experience. Our

theology should correspond with science, or it

is liable to be overthrown. It is a day of

reason and investigation
;
the foundation of

all systems is being tested.

Martha.— I rejoice that the time is ap-

proaching when the voice of woman will be

heard in governmental affairs; when she shall

help to enact laws that will bind Justice and

Love in one inseparable band
;
uplifting her sex

from the thraldom of sensual and sexual sin-

fulness, into the untrammeled freedom of per-

sonal rights and privileges, such as man
enjoys. Then shall a purer and more refining

influence pervade the council-halls of the

nation, and a new epoch in civil history will

hold a corresponding relation to the spiritual

order under which we exist.

Mar. C.— The Spirit of Divine Wisdom
which regulated this infant church, stands as a

balance between reformation and conservatism

;

and from the growth of the past we may judge

of a greater increase in the future. “ As souls

advance their ideas expand. Progress is an

eternal law. The ideal beckoning the real to

come up higher, there will ever be loftier,

diviner attitudes to ascend.”

Char. — The angelic voice of Truth has

rolled in majesty through all periods. The laws

of improvement bear each tone higher and still

higher up the scale of holiness. The music

of the sinless Angel of Love shall echo over

hill and dale, over sea and land, until, in its

glorious chorus, all nations shall blend, and

the home of Virtue and Truth, that is increas-

ing, shall begin its life in all, while the altar

of holy resurrection shall be lighted in gran-

deur with hallowed and varied offerings of

souls from every clime. No longer will one

toil in pain while another revels in luxury, for

the soil and fruitage of earth shall be free,

while over the homes of all will hover the

heavenly dove of Peace.

Mar. P.— True love principles, gleaming

in their divinity far and wide, will vitalize and

draw many souls to Zion, where they will be

planted as trees by the sides of living waters,

growing in strength and beauty until they

become as cedars of Lebanon. Then will they

joyfully sing the “ Song of the Lamb” with

those who stand upon Mount Zion.

Martha—
Joy we feel in thus reviewing
What the march of Truth has wrought.

And, while present light pursuing.

Claim the strength through increase brought.

Hopes for future bright are glowing.

Love with wisdom interblends.

Seed celestial they are sowing
Of a life that never ends.

Faith, endowed with gift immortal.

Lifts the veil from spirit sight,

Ope’s the gates to love’s bright portal.

Leads the soul in wisdom’s light

;

Pierces through the mists of morning.

And discloses to our view
Grace and Truth the home adorning,

"V^ere all things are form’d anew.
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“SCRIPTURE OF TRUTH.”
—o— (O. C. Hampton.)

Wliile wandering alone o’er the bleak hills of

sorrow.
And sadly exploring the regions of earth,

The present all gloom, with a darker to-

morrow,
An alien to comfort, a stranger to mirth.

Before me arose a magnificent Temple,
Whose windows were brilliant with rain-

bows of light.

Whose beautiful mansions were airj' and
ample.

With glory supernal enravish’d my sight.

This Temple was built at the foot of a moun-
tain

(The mountain of Arrogance, such it was
called)

Where long I had wander'd in search of a

fountain.

O’er crags of despair round its summit so

bald.

The Fountain Eternal of all consolation—
The Well of Salvation — I journey’d to find.

Whose river so clear thro’ the calm habitation

Of Holiness, ever continued to wind.
At length a grand Temple, that stood in the

valley.

Attracted my eye with its beautiful sheen :

I thought, if the vale with its beauty would
tally.

Nor painter nor poet could pencil the scene.

In haste 1 repair’d to this exquisite Temple,
More costly by far than the Temple of old ;

Its plan of construction, tho’ sacredly simple.
In aspect sublime was romantic and bold.

And in that low valley meander’d a river.

With calm flowing waters and music serene.
Which still keeps in majesty rolling for ever.
The sweet-smelling woods in perennial green.

And here was the Fountain of blessing frater-
nal

Whose Lethean waters all sorrows remove.
And, tho’ cycles are gone, yet the flowers are

vernal,
That bloom on its banka in the garden of

Love.
And in this vast Temple the poets and sages.
The Projihets and Saviors for all the lost

world.
Whose wisdom and virtue (in bright glowing

pages.
As rivers of life, through the nations have

purl'd)

And soul aspirations, in love are recorded

:

They have written their lives in the books
of the Palm,

Have finished their race, have been amply re-
warded.

And left us their story in song and in psalm.
Their heavenly oracles— rapt inspirations—

In unfading splendor, are there to be found;
Their joys and their sorrows, and final salva-

tion.

In “ Scriptures of Truth ” in profusion
abound.

How oft have I open’d the doors of this Temple,
To search out its oracles hidden therein.

That, in sore affliction, would show some
example

Of sweet resignation in dark sunless scenes.
As those who had travel’d in sorrow before

me.
And left me their holy Evangel to trace.

In patience to wait when the shadows are
o’er me.

And how to rejoice when abounding in grace.
When doubts and uncertaintv thicken around

me
And darken my path with the shade of their

wings,
I enter this Temple : What light is around

me

!

W^hat promises holy ! What heavenly things

!

When gloomy forebodings, or malice, or anger.
Are brewing afar in my horizon dark,

I haste my escape from this region of
danger,

I hide in this Temple, I rest in this Ark.
In many sore trials and weary temptations.

This Temple enchanted has furnished relief.

And thro’ the long past it has lighted the
nations.

In their bright day of joy, and their dark day
of grief.

Long, long live this Temple ! the structure of
Ages,

Long let me recline in its shadow serene
;

Long let me converse with the saints and the
sages

Who’ve lived out their day, and have passed
from earth scene.

The Good of all times, in their travail and
trial.

In unison striving the same race to run.

Abounding in patience and stern self-denial.

To press for the glories they fought for and
won.

0, thanks unto God, who in mercy provided
This beautiful Temple such records to hold.

Where pencils of sweet inspiration have
glided

And faithfully painted “ the doings of old.”

Then, long live the Archives of Saints and
their sorrow.

Their triumphs in grief and assurance in doubt
Until the Great Day, which will know no to-

morrow
;

Let the light of the “Watch-towers” never
go out.

Dan. X
; 20, 21 :

“ Knowest thou wherefore I

come unto thee ? and now will I return to fight

with the prince of Persia ; and when I am gone
forth, lo, the prince of Grecia shall come.” “ I

will show thee that which is noted in the
scripture of truth

;

and there is none that

holdeth with me in these things but Michael
your prince.”

From which it appears that the “ Scripture
of Truth” existed, and was studied in the
Spirit World, long before the modern Bibles— Jewish, Catholic, Greek or Protestant—
were made up. Indeed, they are not yet com-
pleted, as in England a commission is now re-

vising the “ Holy Scriptures”— the Protesting
Bible.

As Rabbi Wise says, “ the happiness of man
depends on no Creed and no Book

;
it depends

on the dominion of truth, which is the Re-
deemer and Saviour, the Messiah, and the
King of Glory.”

The belief in a creative God is inferred
from design in creation, and though there are
difficulties the other way, reason triumphs in
the proofs, and faith overcomes the diflficultie’s.

THE SNOW STORM.
—o— (Mary Whttchcr.)

What kindness of our Father,
To spread a mantle o’er

All dark and ugly features.

Which face of nature bore

!

All draped in lily whiteness.
The rocks and mountains’ side

;

Alike the vales and hill-tops ;

—

Thus would our Maker hide
Our darkest wrongs with whiteness,
Our weakness and our sin.

If we beneath the covering
Of Mercy would come in.

This is the Lord’s pavilion
;

It covers all below
;

As doth the rain and sunshine.
So doth the mantling snow. .

O when shall we consider
What God for us hath done

;

And in that loving kindness
Deal kindly with each one ?

Canterbury, N. H.

FLATTERING TITLES.

As Mr. Mrs. Sir, Lady, &c. are inadmissible with

us, please write your full Christian names, which
will determine whether the Writer is male or

female.

THE SHAKER.
Bound copies of “The Shaker,” vols. 1 and 2,

will be sent, postpaid, for two dollars and fifty

cents, and a Contents added.
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OBITUARY.
Eudress Eliza Fitts, Canterbury, N. H., Feb. 14th,

aged .55.

Abigail Munson, Mt. Lebanon, March 1st, aged

101 years, 11 months and 12 days.

Sylva Scott, Union Village, O. aged 74.

.Tames Amphlet, Union Village, O. aged 64.
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—O—
That system, institution, or individual, who
possesses the most light and truth and the

purest inspiration, is the best prepared for,

and the nearest to, the “ kingdom of heaven.”

To such were the oracles and promises and

prophecies committed.

The children of Abraham, by natural gen-

eration, had many important advantages over

those whose parents disregarded the natural

sciences that were practically operative in

the Mosaic economy— godly agriculture and

physiological knowledge relative to nutrition

and reproduction— that has no parallel in

history.

‘‘ The land is mine, saith the Lord ”— the

Hebrew God. And the priesthood divided the

land to each tribe, family, and person
;
while

the historian of the future,— the Prophet,—
caused the “ meek to inherit the earth,” and

allotted to each one a “ vine and a fig-tree
”

growing thereupon.

The Jew gloried in his superior physical

organization
;
but his eyes were inverted,

turned back, while staying himself upon the

spiritual gifts of his ancients,— the saints,

Prophets and Prophetesses, Noah, Abram,

Moses, Elias or John the Baptist,— and upon

their wonderful works, great faith, and their

sufierings and self-denial, yet he exalted their

personalities just as the same Spirit to-day ex-

alts Jesus and Ann. “ Whom makest thou thy-

self? Art thou greater than our great ones ?
”

The Jew was blind, and “knew not” of

the saints and saviours then in Jerusalem.

These had to be their own witnesses, by
their works, to which they appealed.

Who worship the persons of the dead past

will persecute the persons of the living present.

Idolaters “hate him who reproveth in the

gate ” of the new city that is coming down
fp'>m God, through Christ, out of the inner

heavens. It was their own doings when the

people of Israel, through faith in Moses and in

the God of Israel,— the spiritual Being who
inspired him and constituted him God of

Egypt, and of Pharaoh, its king— allowed

themselves to be led into a wilderness where
there was none of the food to which they

had been accustomed, and they had the con-

sequences to endure.

The righteous wore self-denying with oc-

casional murmurings and some backslidings.

But they frequently rejoiced and triumphed in

the prowess of their great national guardian

spirit, “ their ” God
;
while the rebellious,

during the “ten temptations” that befell

them, often, in their hearts, turned back into

Egypt. They all died in the wilderness.

Their progressed children, raised upon a

vegetable diet and under strict observance of

the propagative law (common to all the infe-

rior animal creation), went into the land of

Canaan under the guidance of the only two

of the righteous who remained, out of the

million who came up out of Egypt. Could

they have done any more under the guidance

and lead of the original million? Was not

the end of their faith attained?

Each individual did now “ possess the

land,” they had their portion. They had

also a perfected order of generation. No
money, no monopoly

;
neither speculation

nor commerce
;
riches nor poverty

;
merchant

princes nor railroad kings. No rings nor

Credit Mobiliers
;
no police, nor magistrates,

nor courts of justice, except the temple and

its Levites. “ Of doctors ”— quack or regular

— Adam Clarke says “ they had none
;

” for

“ the Lord their God had taken from them all

sickness,” by keeping them from the causes

that induce it. It was “ Church and State,"

with the Church left out.

This Mosaic civil government bears the

same relation to the present worldly civil go-

vernments, that the Jewish Pentecostal primi-

tive Church bears to the present churches of

Christendom. W'ith the help of the “ spirit of

prophecy,” these two governments are straight

edges, to show the crooked ways of Church

and State in Babylon.

Worldly, selfish communism seeks to level

wealth and poverty; to disband the twenty

million soldiers of civilization, by arbitration
;

and to legislate the social evil and drunken-

ness out of existence
;
when it is only the

Christ Spirit that can accomplish these good

deeds, and give to mankind the Millennium.

For the poor would gladly be rich, and the slave

would be pleased to become the slaveholder.

From many babel pulpits the cry ascends,

Alas ! alas I ye are taking away our gods and

our priests, and what shall we have left?

Even the “Word of God— our holy Bible”—
is undergoing revision I

Is not this the point when the “ holy In-

quisition should again come in, to extermi-

nate heretics ? Can we not get our Jewish

fighting God, and our marriage-attending

Saviour, “ the chuf Iluler of all national con-

duct; and the holy Bible, as the supreme

Ruler of aU national conduct," into the Consti-

tution of these United States, to save us ?

“ A tree is known by the fruit it bears
;

”

and, when any system of theology stimulates

the evil passions of its advocates, making
them “hateful, and hate one another,” (as

they do all through the six hundred sects of

Christendom, and that too on mere points

of belief) where both parties are wrong, is

it not evident to every honest, thinking mind,

that these are believing the theology, and

practising “ the doctrines of devils ” ?

They (each ofthem being a “ natural enemy ”

to all the rest) never agree, except (like

Pilate and Herod) when it is to plot some
mischief against the only civil government on

earth that does not interfere with liberty of

conscience

;

and upon whose soil the profes-

sors of all the thousand theologies of earth

can meet as human beings, in perfect equality.

And, seeing that the Government of these

United States is not any more a Christian ih^n

it is a Mahometan, Hindoo, Jewish, or Chi-

nese government, any one of the thousand

sects in the nation has the same right to put

its God, and Avator, and Bible, into the Con-

stitution, as has any and every other one.

How much better it would be, if they

would “put away all sectarian bitterness,

and wrath, and anger, and clamor, and evil-

speaking ” against unbelievers, who do not

“put bread into their mouths," and learn to

be “kind one to another, tender-hearted, for-

giving one another,” as the best way to pro-

mote “ pure and undefiled religion.”

Jesus and Ann said they were “the way,

the truth, and the life;” and, when perse-

cuted for it, they proved it, by praying for

and doing good to their persecutors.

Those persons of to-day who are anointed

with the Christ Spirit, and who bear the

^ins of the people, and minister the power of

protection and forgiveness, are as really

Jesuses and Anns— Saviours— as were any

persons in the past. And we should feel as

free to respect, honor and love them, as we
think we should have respected, honored, and

loved those of former times, had we lived

when they were upon earth. “ If ye had be-

lieved in Moses, ye would, also, have believed

in me,” for I obey Moses.

The spirit of antichrist leads to the wor-

ship of the man— the person of Jesus ; but

denies that, in our own time, the Christ has,

or can “ come in the flesh ” of other persons,

as Mediators.
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“Where your treauure l«, there will your heart be

alHo.”— Matthkw, 6:U1.

In wlmtever wo take an interoat, wherever

ouraffoctioiiH are plaeed, to wliatever objector

ontorj)ri8o our feelings are attracted, and there

wo give our solicitude and care, there is our

heart and soul,f/ter« are our riches— treasures

corresponding with the amount of affection and

labor bestowed. Such objects are liable to

become idols, permanent idols of the heart,

gods of worship. Unto such, we infer philo-

sophically, we give our strength and support,

not only while the soul is tabernacled in earth,

but they being treasures of the soul, we cling

to them when mortality is put oft'.

Is not man the mind ? Hence man is the

soul, which changes only as it becomes de-

graded and lowered, or as it finds progress.

It is therefore ignorance, or a weakness of the

human heart, to suppose that physical death

converts the soul, and that then man becomes

another, or a “ new creature." “ In the place

where the tree falleth, there it shall be
;
” and

Job tells us, there is hope in it. The mortal is

dropped and cast off
;
the immortal eternally

lives, and, wherever it exists, is capable of the

reception of increasing light, and consequently

progress. Otherwise, why the mission of Jesus

to the souls of the departed, that “ were dis-

obedient in the days of Noah ? ” 1st Pet. 3 : 19.

That service implies progress
;
his mission

was to preach salvation in those prisons to the

ignorant and wicked
;
to enlighten them, ele-

vate them, evincing that they were capable of

receiving his testimony, and also of being

saved by it. Otherwise, the mission of Jesus

must have been not only fruitless, but foolish.

Those antediluvians, realizing their lost con-

dition from disregard to the preaching of

Noah, found justice incorporated in the char-

acter of the Almighty, as He did not leave

them in their ignorance, without providing a

means of rescue from wrath and judgments
eternal, by and through the saving Gospel of

Jesus. Here they became interested in light,

which attracted their minds
;
and they sought

relief in giving their hearts to his testimony,

which began to furnish their souls with trea-

sure. In this we see not only the wisdom
,
but

the infinity of God, leaving not even the pris-

ons of darkness beyond the grave so closed as

to prevent the visitation of mercy, and thereby

deprive the ignorant of light and means of

protection.

God, our Heavenly Father and Mother, is a

rational Being, just and merciful, abounding
in every consistent means to meet the rightful

wants of his creatures
;
so equitable in the

distribution of justice, that He will bestow
nothing unearned, as a permanent blessing.

His laws are immutable : obeyed, they yield

a just recompense, affording freedom of spirit,

and protection, and justification of soul
;
dis-

obeyed, man reaps the fruit of condemnation,
his soul is brought into slavery, on every side

his way becomes hedged, his path is strewed
with perplexing and troublesome obstacles,

and his life is sold to bondage and suffering.

Thus, of all earthly means of rescue or relief

he becomes stripped, he loseth the control of
that which he seemeth to have, and it becom-
eth not his own

; therefore even that which
he hath not is taken from him. Matthew 4

:

24. Thus, left to himself to pay the utmost
farthing for transgression, he finds little,

within or without, but weakness
;
and, being
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robljcd of Htrengih, tlie i)Ower of attraction

acting upon goodness is measurably lost, and
those energies calculated for the exaltation of

the soul, are still weaker for action.

Man’s only alternative in this condition,

however powerless and weak, is humiliation,

and cries to the God of Heaven for help.

Realizing, when brought to destitution, that

salvation is not found in an arm of flesh, he
discovers that his only^ reliable strength is in’

God
;
his only refuge, in heaven. His interest

being awakened in that direction, he seeks a

treasure there
;
and, deriving an evidence of

unfolding truths, his soul becomes convicted.

Learning therefrom, that Gospel riches are

obtained only by sacrifice, only by closing the

senses against the admission of ungodly in-

fluences, giving no place in the heart to self-

ishness, allowing no indulgence of appetite or

passion that would stain his moral or religious

purity— that would animalize his soul or

lower his condition or character in the sight

of angels
;
and learning also that he is not his

own, he resolves, whatever the circumstances,

and however great the sacrifice, to become a
Christian, that his life and all pertaining

thereunto must be and shall be consecrated

wholly and forever unto God and the main-

tenance of truth. This is the “ narrow way,
and few there be who find it.’’

Elder A. Perkins, Enfield, N. H.

THEOLOGY vs. KELIGIOK
—o—

Modern ideas and conceptions of Religion and
Theology are so inextricably mixed and con-

founded together, by education and custom,

that the terms seem identical, or synonymous,
so much so, that Theology has become sur-

rounded with a halo of holiness, and is credi-

ted with the generous and noble promptings

of our better feelings, to the sanctification of

the most absurd and meaningless forms, for-

mularies, and ceremonies in the worship of

God.

Theology is of the intellect
;
while Religion

has its root in the affections. “ God is Love.”

Hence, “ pure and undefiled Religion,” expres-

ses itself in good works
;
Theology, in words

and believings. Religion is constantly seek-

ing for more light, evolving new truths from
all sources, wherewith to benefit humanity,
without any regard to creedal Theology. For
her love is universal— God expressing Itself

through creation.

Theology has installed herself as dressdnaker

in chief to Religion. But Religion gives her a

great deal of trouble, as she is constantly out-

growing her raiment
;
nor will she be clothed

by rule, or wear the costly garments cut out

for her, except for a short season. That which
Religion plants, she soon plucks up

;
and that

which she builds, in her next mode of change,

she pulls down. While Theology is stationary

— stereotyped — always looking back, and
going backward for perfection.

Theology insists that religion shall take the

best of human souls to heaven, to praise the

Lord in glory, and sing psalms to all eternity.

While Religion persists in remaining upon
earth, being intent upon redeeming its inhabi-

tants
;
is anxious about our moral characters,

and spiritual welfare
;
would fain look after

our poor mortal bodies, and save them from
the doctors

;
is deeply interested in the laws

and rights of property, and in a proper and

equal disposal of land. She would gladly ex-

terminate all the vices so prevalent among
mankind, and which produce armies and na-

vies, that, in their turn, breed slavery, poverty,

and destitution of the elements of existence.

When, by the inspiration of the Almighty,
Religion succeeds in elevating srjme one indi-

vidual as a Reformer, Leader— a doer of good— "above his fellows,” like Noah, Abraham,
Moses, Jesus, or Ann, back comes Theology in

great haste to " kill ’’ and embalm the Avator,

for all future generations, in coming ages, to

idolize and worship.

Religion toils and works forever, to make us

rational, comfortable, and happy here. She
would condescend to teach us what and how
to eat, to dress, and sleep

;
how to work, how

to build well-lighted and ventilated houses and
barns

;
and how to cultivate our land, so as

not to raise disease-creating produce therefrom
;

how to meet the thousand and one conditions

of life with common sense. But “ Piety ” be-

comes offended, and old Theology is horror-

stricken
;
and so we languish to-day, vainly

hoping for the “ coming man ” (or woman),
the opportunity of to-morrow.

The world needs men and women whose
hearts are full to overflowing with religion,

who will heed her behests
;
those who can

walk the streets of life nerved and unmoved,
while the finger of ridicule is pointed at

them ; when malice, scorn, and misrepresenta-

tion assail them, who can forego— pass by—
gold, pleasure, and ambition, untainted, while

loving and seeking to help and uplift human-
ity

;
and who dare to worship at other thrones

than that of dead Theology.

It was Theology, not Religion, that caused

human beings to malign, persecute, bum, and
crucify each other in the name of God or

Christ. It has not been Religion, but The-

ology, that has held and practised the " doc-

trines of devils
;
” sacrificing and embittering

the lives of millions of earth’s inhabitants.

Whereas, Religion molds the hearts of her

adherents, in all races and nations, into a unity

of purpose and action, breathing peace and

good-will, and recognizing the equal rights of

all peoples, and of both sexes. Thus, by its

fruits, proving its Divine origin from the one

Fountain— God— who is Wisdom and Love.

The Theology of a past cycle distracts the

human mind, by conflicting with the inspira-

tion and revelation of the present cycle. It

drives men into antagonisms and animosities

for mere difference of opinion ; making them
“ hateful, and hating one another.”

It is the sensual gratification of the animal

appetites and perverted passions, so common
among men and women, that causes the ex-

treme ignorance of physical and spiritual

truths that almost everywhere abounds.

Therefore it is, that “ light is sown only for

the righteous”— those who practice self-

denial.

Indeed, it is effete Theology— rwt Religion

— that is now seeking to restore the cruelty

and horrors of the past “ dark ages,” by put-

ting its imaginary Trinitarian God, and the

maiT-made Bible, into the Constitution of our

common country. This insidious attack upon

liberty all good citizens should unite to

resist and to counteract.

Thomas Smith, Canaan, N. Y.

Generosity during life is a very different

thing from generosity in the hour of death
;

one proceeds from genuine liberty and benevo-
lence

;
the other from pride or fear.
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SIIAKMK AND SllAKKKKSS.”

Many tlmnkH aiul on you, dour
frioiuln, for Hondin^ out into tliin bonijflilod,

confuHod, Btrifo-moii^orinj', luMt polhitod world
)’onr prociouH |)U|)or. Voiir pointod toMtiinony
upiiimt S('lliNhnoBH, lust, and otiior vicos, which
tiui churchi'H of tlio world tolorato, is opening
tin' eyes of Inmost truth-si^okiTS, and strongtli-
cning- and onconraging tlni woak and faint,

win) have l)i'»'n nnido so l)y tlio Itigh pro-
fessing and low |)roJudic(is of those who
claim to bo tho t'hurchos of Christ. Wore it

not for tho " iS/ioker iiitd S/tiiki'irnii'' tho rising
generation would grow up in ignoranco of tho
trno Christian spirit and principlos, being
taught as they aro, by thoir own divines, that
Uod is a God of war; and that, instead of
being saved from sin and its conso<iuencos
here, they must wallow on through filthiness

till death places them in bettor conditions.

Thousands who have boon seeking tho truth,
and have sunk almost into dospairat tlio prac-

tices of the fashionable churchos, but know
not where else to look for good, are now bless-

ing you for the plain truths and tcacliings

sent forth to them in your paper. For,
while others aro blinding and bewildering
the world with creeds, theories, and mysteries,
which neither they nor anybody else under-
stand, you aro making the highway of holi-

ness so plain that a child may understand it.

You confine or apply religion to daily life.
" Turn from that Avhich is evil, and cleave to

that which is good, in all your thoughts, words
and acts,” is the true Christian and the true
Shaker doctrine

;
and, when people obey, they

will soon see the absurdity of sinning all their
lives, and then asking to be made clean and
whole by' the blood of one who died eighteen
hundred years ago. We shall all find just as
much sah'ation from sin and its consequences,
here and hereafter, as we work for, and no
more. The death of a thousand men called
Jesus, or Christ, never Avill entitle us to salva-
tion, here or hereafter, one Avhit further than
we possess in ourselves the Spirit of Christ,
and work it out in our daily lives. Teaching
people that Christ suffered for our sins, that
Ave may spend our lives in transgression, and
then, on our death-beds, make a dodge by the
devil, and laud in heaven pure and perfect
saints, all fitted for immortal glory and hap-
piness, is one of the greatest sins or errors
ever committed, as it gives liberty to travel
through life in sin, and to enter, without pre-
paration, a state of existence whose very begin-

ning requires that all the faculties and powers
of our souls should be trained to the highest
perfection. If men had ever been taught the
great truth that salvation and happiness, here
and hereafter, depends on our own individual
efforts in our daily lives to purify ourselves
from all sin and wrong-doing, we should now
have a very^ different state of society.
The “ Shaker and Shakercssf is now teach-

ing these blessed truths
;
and may the Father

and Mother of all that is good, and all the
holy angels, aid in impressing the importance
of these truths on the world, and the Churches
of the world, which a false theology has cov-
ered with almost Egyptian darkness.

I rejoice to see that you are bearing a testi-

mony against putting God and Christ into the
Constitution, which would be opening the
door for the union of Church and State, which
would finally lead to the rekindling of the
fires of persecution, that were extinguished
with the tears and blood of millions of those
who were the real salt and light of the earth,
and, for want of whose righteous teachings,
the world has been groping in spiritual dark-
ness ever since.

Man, without a Divine spirit to control and
guide him, is the same in all ages

;
and, if we

give graceless priests, Avho believe in pauper-
houses, prisons, the gallows, and in war, power
to lord it over the world, they will persecute
those Avho cannot conscientiously indorse them
as severely now as did their brethren in the
ages that have passed. And then, what mock-
ery, what rank blasphemy, to put the name of
God, who is Love, and of Christ, “ the Prince
of Peace,” into the Constitution of a Govern-
ment whose country is filled with forts, arsen-
als, poAvder-houses, with a standing army and
navy, and which is now spending thirty mil-

lioiiH a year for war purposoH in a time of

peace ! VVould God and (liirlst accept the ollico

and iionor wiiicii tiiese igtiorant fanatics are
endeavoring to force upon tiiein ?

Go on in your good work : tiio hoiy angels,
and thu luairts of all pure men and women,
must bo with you.

Je,r. Hacker, Berlin, N. J.

GOVERNMENT.
—o—

“ Wlioro there Is no covernment there Is no God.”

TitKUK is some, inherent virtue in all tlie vari-

ous l()rtus of liuman government. An em])irc,

or <lespotism, under the direction of one will,

capable and good, is vastly more liappy in its

conditions than is a democratic State Avithout

self-control.

An aristocracy is but another name for gov-
ernment by the best minds. And who Avill

say it is not better than misgovernment by a

rabble. Wild tribes elect their own chief-

tains, and these chiefs are governed by a

council of their wise old men.
True republics embody the best qualities of

all human governments. When a people have
become sufficiently enlightened to protect

themselves from being ruled by designing

knaves, they should govern themselves. Their

first step may be to elect an aristocracy, com-
posed of their most able minds, to make the

laws
;
then to elect an officer, or officers, to

execute them
;
these, answering to the execu-

tive head of an empire, enforce the laAvs made
by the people through their aristocracy

;
but,

under bonds to administer for the common
good of all. For the misrule of a mob is no
worse, in principle, than that of a despot

;

but is more showy.
A theocracy, or government by the Infinite,

through the finite— the spiritual through
visible channels— is evidently what the per-

verseness of man’s nature requires.

It is becoming a question, whether, in this

country, man has not, already, more liberty

than he will use aright. Uncontrolled, un-
regulated license, will as assuredly pervert
all government in the future as it ever has in

the past. In his loAvest condition, man needs
protection against his fellow. In his intelli-

gent state, he needs protection against his

own sinful pleasures. Uncivilized, he is in-

capable of a true spiritual government, as it

would soon degenerate into a superstition.

Enlightened, he becomes voluptuous
;

for the

means of sensuous satisfaction, have far out-

grown the only power Avhich can curb the

desires, and hold them to their legitimate

use— the present and future good of hims If

and his fellows.

Believing that God overrules human affairs

for the final good of the race, we perceive

design in bringing those wandering Arabs, or

sons of Jacob, to dAvell near the highly civil-

ized Egyptians for four hundred years. Could
they live for so many generations in close

contact with the most enlightened people of

the day, and not have the truths of civiliza-

tion born in them ? And Avhat C(juld better

fit them for a theocracy, and to be led by the

one man who had the noblest spiritualistic

development ?

It is safe to predicate, from the lessons of

history, and from the result of stern facts in

the present, that the race cannot— will not
— unaided from above, govern itself with
justice. For no material or intellectual forces

can ever reach the spiritual nature, which,

alone, has power to subdue those desires and
passions of the earthly man, Avhich, defying

all law, is termed “ thai lawless."

Hence, when man can see the Infinite in

the finite, he will have a government mani-
fested in human beings, who posse.ss the

highest spiritual development of the day and
time

;
and the governed will realize that their

freedom of desire and action may be greater

than their poAver of restraint, and so yield

obedience to God, as seen in his “ image.”
Thus, the culmination of human govern-

ment will he spiritual, which takes into tho

uccuuiit man's highest attributes and well-

being. It will be of God, through the jieo-

j)le, and for i\ia pcoi)le, and of their own free

will.

<J. II. lloUlstcr, Ml. Leltaium.

[From tlio Albany MornliiK Kipress.]

UNION OF CHURCH AND STATE.
V1KVV8 OF A I’KOMINKNT BHAKKIl,

—O—
Mt. Lehanon, CobUMiiiA Co., N. Y., /

March 15
,
1873 . (

Editor Morning Express :

Respected Fkiend : I send you a copy of

my St. George’s Hall lecture, and a pamphlet.

I hope your life may be spared until you can

look through them. It may be that you will

bo the better prepared for the interesting

change, after digesting tlieir contents. If good

came “ out of Nazareth,” why may not light

come out of Shakerdom ?

If we must have a union of “ Church and

State ” in this nation, I propose that the Sha-

ker Church be the one to be thus united to the

Civil Government. There are grave reasons

why this union should be consummated. The

President has already extended a fraternal

hand toward the Shakers' Order, saying, “ I

believe that our great Master is preparing the

world, in his own good time, to become one

nation, speaking one language, and Avhen

armies and navies will be no longer required.”

This is his language
;

it is ours. Here is a

basis of union with our Church not to be else-

where found. It is self-evident that a Civil

Government, having such a “ high and holy

faith ” in Millennial principles, that will

eventually exterminate sensuality, poverty,

slavery and war, can form no permanent union

with any of the churches of Babylon, Christ-

endom— churches who believe in, and have,

for 1260 years, practised war— holding their

prisoners as slaves— thus creating poverty,

rich and poor, bond and free, male and female,

Jew and Gentile, who, vociferously denounc-

ing the brotherhood of Humanity, never agree

except when baptised into, and whilst bathing

in the. stagnant waters of the “Social Evil:
”

in that they are one flesh.

“ What concord hath Christ and Belial, or

what fellowship hath light with darkness ?
”

What union can there ever be between a

civil Government that “ believes” in the Poav-

ers of Peace— the Millennium— and fighting

churches, who carry the “ Bible in one hand,

and Sharp’s rifle in the other ?
”

By all means, let us have a union of Church

and State. But let it be between a peace-

“ believing” Government on the one hand,

and a peace practising Church, on the other.

This will follow: The Shaker Church, “ren-

dering unto Caesar the things that are Caesar’s,”

will let the Civil Government, then to be com-

posed equally of male and female officers, the

executives of laws protective of person and

property, Avithout discrimination of sex, color

or nationality, attend to all civil matters be-

tween one citizen and another, relating to “ the

life that noAv is,” and the Shaker Church will,

under the influence of Spiritualism, regulated

by religious inspiration, occupy itself with

the far more important affaiils of “ the Avorld

to come.” And at the same time knoAving,
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KNOWLEDGK vs. IIEUGION. INFIDELS.n» iiono ollicr.s cnii know, llialtlio "price of

good, owco gained, is “eternal vigilance,” it

will see to it (geese did once on a time save

the Koman citadel), that no one of the adidte-

roiis, worhlly churches, that “ believe ” in

war, its causes, and .sequences, .shall ever in-

birvene between ilself and the Civil Govern-

ment of these United States, which is a home

for per.sons of all kindreds, tribes, j)eoples,

tongues, nations, and races, with all their an-

tagonizing theologies and diversities of Bibles.

“ Lot us have Peace.”

F. IV. Evans.

SIIEPIIEKDS.
—o—

“ I am the good Shepherd, and know my sheep,
and am known of mine; and they shall hear my
voice.

I CAN indeed testify to the truth of these words.

Christ’s Spirit is " known” and felt by my
hungry soul. I rejoice to find him in so many.
Some time back, he was not to be found in

any man or woman upon this earth. But now
we are blessed with the presence of the

heavenly Bride and Bridegroom.
The kind, loving Shepherds in Zion, possess

the pure Gospel of Jesus Christ and Mother
Ann, and are worthy of their inheritance, be-

cause they have lain down their lives just as

did Jesus, 'fhey are true followers of Christ.

They do not go "behind, and drive their sheep,
but they go before, and all the good sheep
follow.

It is something of a cross to follow Christ

;

yet I rejoice that my lot is cast among faithful

cross-bearers.
Larz Erickson, Pleasant HiU, Ky.

DOES THE WORLD MOVE?

As a whole or a part, is humanity moving on

an up-grade ?

Much depends on the standpoint from which

the view is taken. Go down into turmoils—
the scrambles for place and for pelf— go down
into the condemned little difiiculty yclept “ the

social evil”— stay there long enough to get your

perceptives obfuscated— and should you be

asked. Does the world move ? you might

say, as did Ezekiel when asked, “ Can these

dry bones live ?
” " O Lord, Thou knowest.”

But here let us quit these regions and go
up— higher up— up to the highest parts of

the earth— the parts that come nearest to the

heavens— nearest to angels and God. Now
cast about, and what do we see ?

We see some splendid specimens of the race

Homo— intellectual, political and moral. Com-
pared with the ‘homos’ of former periods,

these specimens we see now are almost divine.

Herein lies the grand secret of the differ-

ences, to wit : In olden time ‘ homos ’ got up
gods in their own likeness

;
now, these ‘ homos ’

get themselves up in the likeness of God. This

makes a difference, we see.

What though these approved editions are

not yet the many ? we must confess they are

not. They are the few. But they are prophe-

cies of the future many— the poetic few.

Now just look ahead a few centuries. What
do you see ?

We see this planet peopled with the like-

ness of God as the waters cover the sea; this

is what we see. 0. P.

The Duke of Somerset in his “ Christian The-
ology and Modern Skepticism,” thinks that
the gender of words has a great deal to do
with our religious beliefs. He insinuates that
if the word for spirit, which is feminine in
Hebrew, had not become changed to mascu-
line in the Latin, one or more of the Trinity
would be of a different sex.

f>——

U<;ligion is the salvation or the curse of

mankind. What i.'j religion, but the inponr-

ing or oi/fpouring of the soul — action, mo-
tion? All the actions of a man or woman is

his or her religion. J'ivery action that brings

happine.ss—heaven — is true religion
;

while

every act that results in unhajipiness— hell

— is false religion. There may be as many
degrees of heaven and hell, as there an; of

heat and cold.

Knowledge is the saving or Christ principle,

which deters human beings from doing what
ignorance would leave tliein to do, wrong.

The great cross of to-day, for mankind, is

work

;

to work for their bread, and to work
for knowledge that will bring lasting happi-

ness. Men work for knowledge to get

money, to obtain land, to secure the notice

of other persons, and to be lionored one of

another; to become politicians, lawyers, doc-

tors, preachers— any thing that is popular
with mankind.
But to seek and work for that combination

of physical, moral, intellectual and spiritual

truth, which would result in human happi-

ness— heaven— is a cross that not many can

bear. So few are willing to find heaven here

upon earth, that they seek not for it; but

look away into the future, to some great

place above.

Friends, heaven is no particular place, but

a condition as attainable on earth as in any
other place, or sphere, or world. Reason and
experience teach me that the only way to

heaven is right living; and that the know-
ledge and practice of right living is religion.

Aaron Evans.

“ To know Thee, the only true God, and
Jesus Christ, whom Thou hath sent, is eter-

nal life.”— Ed.

RESPONSIBILITY.

Each Contributor is accountable for his or

her own sentiments or ideas. It is the duty

of Editors, being responsible to Authors, to

prepare matter for the press. Writers should be

“A little deaf, a little blind.
If happiness they’d surely find,”

Or, otherwise, write only what has been well

thought out. Better write two or three short

articles, than one too long.

It is no more advisable to “catch the hare

before you cook it,” than it is to have some-

thing to say before you say it. Yet, as the

only way to prepare a population for a repub-

lic, is to establish one
;
as there are no means

by which a child can learn to talk, except

prattling; and as only those who go often

into the water, at the risk of going under, be-

come good swimmers, so it is with compo-

sing— putting ideas into words. Therefore

write, that you may learn to write
;

first being

certain that already you do not know how.

All Contributors, whatever become of their

contributions, have our CORDIAL THANKS.
Each one is expected to do better next time.

We quote, or copy, for information.

And never indorse by implication.
—o

—

No one who has honestly endeavored to express

his thoughts in prose, and failed, should be cen-

sured too severely for resorting to poetry.

Dual.— The latest originality in the way of

newspaper titles is found, of all places in the

world, among the Shakers of New Lebanon.
For two years they have issued a journal

called The Shaker, which was the organ of

their sect throughout the country. Lately,

however, they have recognized the Woman’s
Rights doctrine, by terming their paper The
“ Shaker and Shakeress.” This is certainly a
striking, if not a euphonious title.— Buffalo
Express.

—o—
“This new Infidels have nothing whatever In

coinnioii with Voltaire or I'alne, probably do not
synipathize at all with either tlie spirit of their
writings or the separate opinions they advocated.
'They are not controversialists anymore; they are

not theologians. They make no war on parthmlar
dogmas — such as 'Trinity, atonement, dei<ravlty,

perdition, literal Inspirations. 'Those of them who
profess hostility to Christianity, do it on grounds
that neither Paine nor Voltaire would have com-
prehended — that even Parker did not occupy.
Those who profess themselves Christians, do so

for reasons peculiarly their own; they dcciine to

receive Christianity as a doctrinal system, and but
partially accept it as an ethical system. Tliey

regard It rather in the light of a symbolical

Illustration of their own moral sentiments, of

sentimental value purely, or as the natural and
legitimate development of one line of history.

The rest classify Christianity among the great

religlonsof the race, give It its place in history,

appreciate what it has done, commend it for what
It Is doing, but seek elsewhere fur their guidance
and authority.”

“Between ‘French Infidelity,’ therefore, and
American Uationalism, there are worlds of differ-

ence. They scarcely touch each other at any
point. In spirit, method, aim, principle, conclu-
sion, they are essentially unlike. They start from
a different goal, proceed along a different track,

issue at a different point. The atheist does not
copy Diderot; the materialist turns his back on
Helvetius ; the deist forsakes the ways of Thomas
Paine; even the mocker has a fashion of his own,
quite unlike Voltaire’s. There is no excuse for

naming them in the same breath but partisan

bitterness ; and whether or not that can be ac-

cepted as an excuse, we leave our readers to

judge.”

TWELVE REASONS WHY NO RATIONAL
BEING SHOULD USE TOBACCO.

—o—
1. The habit is at war with temperance. Tobacco
Is an intoxicant. It is a part of the merchandise
of dram-shops and an incentive to drunkenness.
The toper, rebuked bj; a professed teetotaler, with
a quid or a cigar in his mouth, might pertinently
respond: “Physician heal thyself.”

2. The habit is a self-indulgence in flagrant con-
flict with the self-denying spirit of the Divine
Founder of Christianity. It numbers among its

slaves more than 150 millions of human beings.
It hinders moral reform, and it impedes progress.

3. The habit is essentially filthy, and “cleanli-
ness,” says the proverb, “ is next to godliness.”
Ladies of refinement involuntarily shrink from
the man who chews, or snuffs, or smokes, unless
custom has rendered them indifferent to these vile
practices.

4. The lips of a tobacco chewer, or habitual
smoker, are swelled and saturated with a disgust-
ing poison, the gums are spongy and tender, and
the whole mouth and throat affected by its use.

5. The habit of using tobacco is inconsistent
with the character of a Chiistian gentleman.
“ St. Paul,” Bishop Hooker tells us, “ was em-
phatically a gentleman.” Would he have poisoned
the air with sickening smoke, or deluged the floor
with liquid filthiness? Never!

6. The habit injures the voice. The smoker
articulates huskily. The chewer often croaks.
The snuffer speaks through his nose.

7. The habit is costly. Official statistics show
that more money was spent for tobacco in the
IJnited States during 1871 than for bread— the
staff of life. $350,000,000 for tobacco in its various
forms. $200,000,000 for flour within the yearl

8. The hahit often lowers the self-respect of
those who practice it. “I love my pipe,” said a
clergyman, “but I despise myself for using it.”

9. 'The habit disturbs the regular pulsation of the
heart. Tobacco users are thus in constant danger.
Many fall dead suddenly.

10. The habit weakens the mind. It enfeebles
the memory, paralyzes the will, produces morbid
irritability, diseases the imagination, deadens the
moral sensibilities, and is, therefore, an “ assault
and battery ” on the nervous system, the intellect
and the soul.

11. The habit is a rebellion against Conscience.
Those who indulge in it know that it wastes time,
money, strength, and life, and tramples on the
laws of Nature, which are the laws of God. Hence
it is a sin.

12. 'The habit is as contagious as the cholera.
Every mature smoker or chewer infects dozens of
youths with a desire to follow his pernicious ex-
ample. Thus the evil spreads.
Bondsmen of “ tobacco,” break your chains I

After a month of abstinence you will not care for
the poison, and within a year after your self-

emancipation, you will loathe it. It is God’s com-
mand that you do yourself no willful harm. For
this reason, added to those already placed before
you, yive up theuse of tobacco forthwith and forei'cr.
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ruoriiETS.
—o—

Mopkrn prophets have read and re-read the

predictions of the ancient Seers, and inhaled

the breath of inspirational life from them;

and have so mucli admired the high-toned

eloquenee and purity of thought and language

flowing through them, that they have bowed

and done them reverence. Many, while pe-

rusing the touching Ihble story of Abraham,

when he journeyed with his beloved son

Isaac from Beersheba to mount Moriah, have

honored him for his firmness of purpose in

yielding obedience to the call of God to him,

and have admiringly followed him at a dis-

tance, and beheld his courage and faith, when
he set his face toward the land to which his

God was about to lead him. Slowly, but firmly,

step by step, he ascended the mount, ready to

sacrifice his dearest loved one on earth, to

evidence the greater love that he felt to his

God, whom he professed to serve. But how
many, in our own time, possess faith enough

to sacrifice their Isaacs, when called to do so ?

Ah ! says one, “ We have fallen upon dif-

ferent times! Our God is tender and com-

passionate 1 He saw Abraham’s faith and

felt his sore trial and grief, while proving his

integrity to principle.” And God said“/
will make a great sacrifice once for all! ’ And
He sent his only Son into our world as a ran-

som for the race of man, and thus released us

from the performance of such painful duties.

Now, all that remains for us to do is to be-

lieve on his Son, and rely upon his atoning

blood that was shed on Calvary, and chant

requiems of praise to him, and all will be

well
;
for he loves us so well, he will wink at

all our transgressions, and cancel all our debts

for us. Our earth -life is short, and we pur-

pose getting all the pleasure out of it that we
possibly can, and trust to his merits for the

future.”

Many have revered the character of the

Leader and Deliverer of ancient Israel, as

they have traced the history of his travels

through the wilderness, and his patient endur-

ance and perseverance with that murmuring
and oftentimes rebellious people. He was
possessed of human frailties as well as they

;

and was a partaker of all the trials and

temptations to which they were subject,

which he resisted, and encouraged his people

to do the same
;
and he became a practical

law-giver by carrying the principles and

laws, which he enunciated, into effect in his

own life.

There is grandeur and beauty in the account

of his approach to mount Sinai with the sev-

enty elders, who were commanded to worship

afar off, while Moses, alone, was allowed to

draw near
;
how, in vision, they saw the God

of Israel, whose feet were placed upon sap-

phire stone like unto the body of heaven in

clearness
;
and the communings of the Spirit

with Moses on the Mount, the burning bush;

the voice of the trumpet
;
the thunderings and

lightnings, and the cloud which rested there.

ke:hh.

But wo would ask: Have those signal

manifestations of power any particidar bear-

ing upon the people of this generation?

Have wo nothing to do but to rend, wonder,

and admire? Or, were the dealings of the

God of the Jews with tho people, at that

time, written and prc.served for the admoni-

tion and benefit of Kucceoding generations?

How much easier it is to think well of cove-

nants that were inado with our fathers, a

long time ago, than it is for us to make new

covenants, which require neiu sacrifices. The

code of laws given through Moses, still pos-

sess great power
;

and there is a spirit at

work, seeking to infuse new life into them,

that they may take practical effect in a

physical and moral point of view upon the

habits and lives of the people of our own
time. The Mosaic Dispensation is the basis

upon which the Christian Dispensation must

rest. If we destroy the one, and render it

ineffectual, we shall do the same by the other.

And, when we acknowledge God’s power

in ages past, and profess to believe in the

fulfillment of prophecy in the future, yet are

unwilling that those prophecies should be

fulfilled in our time, and take effect in us, be-

cause of some sacrifice that we must make,

and a cross that would follow as a sequence,

then we give evidence of the want of liv-

ing practical faith and true honesty of pur-

pose. God will not be mocked with vain and

empty professions. Ifwe cry “ Lord ! Lord !

”

we must have corresponding works, or He
will not know us in the covenant of re-

demption. He will own and honor only

those who, through a spirit of unselfish devo-

tion, honor Him.

CORRESPONDENCE.
—o—

Dear Sister Capen

:

How do you and yours
prosper, and how in particular does your soul

prosper? For I do not believe you are one
who ever can become so a'osorbed in worldly
cares as to forget its interests

;
although, like

all human beings, you may mistake in the
manner of protecting and advancing those
interests.

You and I were well acquainted in time
past, as you may remember, holding in com-
mon much experience and many opinions;
but it is a long time since we met. You
thought at that time (if I mistake not), that

you, by a transient visit, knew some little

about Shakers, sufficient to justify you in

rejecting their principles and practices.

Since I became acquainted with both the

one and the other, I have not ceased to be
astonished that so many good, honest, piously-

disposed people, as far as I can see or know,
decide about and pass over this important
question :

“ What can this people mean by
their profession and practice ?” On my first

and last visit to Dorchester, my old and much-
loved home, I called upon a sister occupying
a prominent position in the Church, express-

ing to her the delight I felt in finding a people

who were really Christians. She said, “ Oh,

wait, sister, till you have lived with them a

while
;
you will not stay long after you really

find them out.” Well. I have tried it twenty-
five years, and have failed to find any thing

of what she darkly hinted. Do you remem-
ber what you once thought of a married life,

as to its effect upon the spiritual life, and the

text you gave me, when I urged you to take

care of Brother Capen’s children? You told

me very truly and wisely, that Paul said, a

married woman would care for the things of

H7

the world, how she might jileose her husband,

but the unmarried was free to care how she

might plea.se llie Lord, and keep herself holy

in body and sjiiiit. You also remimied me
how women, we liad both known and hon-
ored, had eounU;d tliemselvris as having fallen

from their liigh state of holiness, when they
entered on a married life, or at least as main-
taining their profession with increased trial

and uncertainty. Yet, with all this, how slow
have I and otliers been to discern the truth.

It would ill become me, who have been in

darkness so dense, to fault my friends because

they may be slow to sec light; for not-

withstanding my zeal and earnestness in

tho.se days, looking back iqion them it is

plainly to be seen, that, in spiritual things, I

did not know my right haml from my left;

and can only be tliankful that I had as little

influence and did so little evil.

Whatever may be thought by those who
count themselves good and wise, it will be

seen in the end, to be a great attainment to

really know the flesh from the s[>irit, and to

which we are really giving in our adhesion
;

for the word is, if we sow to the spirit we shall

reap life eternal : but, if we sow to the flesh,

we shall of the flesh reap corruption. If,

instead of crucifying, we will persist in culti-

vating, the crop will be abundant and sure;

for, whatever man may be, God is not mocked
or deceived. You, my dear sister, may think

it passing strange that I should name this

plain scripture to one who has quoted it so

often in public and in private, as I have heard

you. Still you are aware that it is the expe-

rience of yourself and others, that we may
read and quote Scripture and imagine our-

selves familiar with its meaning. Yet, after

awhile, the heavens may open and a ray of

light fall upon the subject in question, giving

it a significance and importance not seen

before.

What, let me a.sk, in all humility, are the

affections of the flesh, if not those originated

and fostered by its ties ? And how came we
to be so blind as not to see it? I think no
soul can understand this matter until they

clearly know that the light and call of the

Gospel concerns the body as well as the soul,

the former called to be a fit temple for an

indwelling holy spirit. This (it seems to me)
must be something very different and opposed

to the uses to which the flesh consigns it, i. e.

a prey to the lusts of men, I grant }'ou, in

many cases, a willing prey. Justice requires

that we admit this truth, but does this fact

lessen the degradation ? Surely not I On
the contrary, it has been maintained, by wise

men and thinking women, that the darkest

feature of slavery was that it rendered some
of its victims willing to remain slaves!

There, sister dear, I have written what was
in my mind, and prayerfully hope it may do

no harm. It is a blow aimed at the root of

all sin
;
and, in this day of the world’s history,

it seems not best to spend much time or

strength lopping branches, if one has any
hope of reaching the root.

A more pleasant subject upon which to

write might be found : could there be a more
important one ? The loss and consequent
misery of humanity is a sad subject, but it

looks to me that, if tongue and pen he con-
secrated to the highest use of this hideously-

fallen world, delicacy and modesty, which
have been so long and persistently ignored in

the commission of sin, must of necessity be
laid a little on one side, while we grapple

with the deadly monster. If the vail cast

over the face of all nations is ever effectually

rent, every son and daughter of the second
Adam should feel like contributing their mite

dismissing forever overweening delicacy and

worldly mock-modesty.
Nancy Fairbanlts- Harvard, Mass.

Now that woman begins to protest, she will

not be so much oppressed as heretofore by her

stronger half.
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.MEDITATION.

David Hiiiil, " llio mi-ilitiilioii of my liciirl

sliiill Im ol' muliMHlimiliiijr.” Mimy licnclils

nn; <lorivi;ii (l•(lm smioii.s uiul iiiimliil mediUi-

tion, mill mill'll is lust Cor llm wunt of it.

Tliosi' wlio, willimit line rrllcclioii, mi^rcrly

riisli rorwiinl in imrs'iit of ]ili'H.siin; iirii oftini

siirromnli'd by diHii'nltics .iiid diiiigcrs from

wliii'li tliey eiuiiiot o.xtriciitc tlii'iiiselvf.s.

Hit lor regrets and remorse of eonseieiiee

have (alien to the lot of those who have

yielded to tiie impulse of evil ]iassions iii-

slead of giving place to calm deliberation

upon cauae. and effect. A j)ro[ier use of ihc

reflective powers of mind would prevent

atrocious crimes, would stay the murderous
hand, restrain the fraudulent heart, and lead

to works of virtue and love, which would not

only give individual happiness but would be

a ble.ssing to others. How often we see the

young and inexperienced, who are self-reli-

ant, move on in their own will, regardless of

the counsel of parents and the cautions of

their dearest friends, until they plunge them-
selves into irretrievable ruin, bringing guilt

and shame upon themselves and blighting the

fond hopes of their best friends.

0 that all would learn to heed the voice of

conscience, and reflect and consider wisely,

and let the monitor within warn them of

danger, and assist them to examine the mo-
tives which prompt to action 1 In thus doing,

integrity might be maintained, unblemished
morals preserved, and direful effects averted.

There is peace and serenity in calm medi-
tation. In the hour of reflection and con-

templation, we enlarge our conceptions of

the Creator of the universe, and of the laws

which govern the creation. Those who are

thus exercised can say, as did one anciently,
“ 0 how I love thy law 1 it is my meditation

all the day.” The beauty and harmony of

God’s works unfold to the view as we study

his laws, from which we learn the practical

duties of the present life, and how to pre-

pare for that life which is eternal. Hallowed
and blest is the hour of meditation! Our
hearts would expand, and our conceptions of

the Divine would be enlarged, were we to fre-

quently consider his unbounded beneficence

in giving to mortals a rational, understand-

ing mind, cap.able of infinite expansion and
reflecting the likeness of our Eternal Parents.

Elizabeth Sears, ill. Lebanon.

FULFILLMENT OF PROPHECY.
—o—

Inspikation from the higlier spheres should
be ever welcome to our hearts, whether per-

taining to the work of the present time or to

the greater glory of the advancing Millennial
Day. In this way, how often do we feel the
S[)irit witnessing with our spirits that the
promises of God are sure, and that to the in-

crease of his work there will be no end. He
hath purposed to have a people on the earth
who will do his will, and live in obedience to,

and in harmony with, the original laws of
their own being, and keep pace with increas-
ing light, and who will from principle perform
every duty.

Prophets in all ages, when under the guid-
ance of true inspiration, have pointed to such
a people and work. IIow earnestly did the
prophet Isaiah testify of a coming people, who
should be washed from all filth and be purged
by the spirit of judgment, and be refined by
the spirit of burning, until all that remained
in .lerusalem shoukl be called holy, and have
the"’- names written among the living. And,
for her glory and defense, the cloud should
overshadow and form a covert by day from
the heat and storm, and the fieri/ pillar should
be her defense by night

;
and a tabernacle

should be formed, whereunto those who were
weary of the conflicts of life, and (through
prolonged struggle) had battled against error,

could flee for safety and find rest.

Why should we fear to meet the shaking
work promised through the same Prophet, and

flee to the cragged rocks for a hiding place?
'I'he stroiigholds of sin are destined to Imi

shaken, and Habylon must fall! Her walls
will crumble; the elements are already at
work, and the process of disintegration is going
on. And, a.s liuman efiorts cannot tliwart the
purposes of God, would it not be wiser and
iietter to CO operate with the Divine will, and
bless the agencies sent to pull down the false,

and to establish the true; and thus help to

hasten the time when science and religion will
walk hand in hand, that order may be estab-
lished in the world of mind and matter, and
that pure and iindefiled ndigion, which will
mold the character, and (it the soul for the
society of redeemed s|)irits in regions sujier-

nal, may triumph over all ?

Jane D. Kniqhl, Ml. Lebanon.

FRUHALITY.
—o—

IIow infinitely wi,se and bountiful, is the
great Creator of the world

;
yet in all his

bounty He allows no waste. Of the four

elements earth, air, fire, and water, of wbieh
the world is composed, there is nothing
wasted. Man may make use of these ele-

ments, but he cannot destroy them. The
decomposition of matter in the vegetable
kingdom is a preparation for giving life to

another growth. The majestic trees of the
forest derive strength and vitality from their

own foliage, and in all the works of Nature
we see this important truth verified, that

nothing is lost. Jesus when on earth went
about distributing blessings. Ilis example
of feeding the five thousand with five loaves
and two fishes, and when the meal was passed,

of commanding them to “gather up the frag-

ments, that nothing be lost; ” is one worthy
of imitation and attention.

Mother Ann was remarkable, both in prin-

eiple and practice, in regard to prudence and
economy. She was frequently known to

wait until others had finished their meal, then
go to the table and make her repast of the frag-

ments, and say, “ It is good enough for me
;

it is the blessing of God, and must not be
lost !

” Her counsel to her children was, “ You
must be prudent and saving of every good
thing.” Let us follow her beautiful example
of frugality, and gather up the fragments.

For this was the pattern which Jesus did

set, and his good example we should not for-

get. The practical Believer in Christ will

heed the counsel of the Apostle, who said,
“ Whether ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye
do, do all to the glory of God.” A modern
poet says :

“ We find of those bounties which Heaven does
give,

That some live to eat, and some eat to live

;

That some think of nothing but pleasing the taste,
And care very little how much they may waste.”

Eldress Anna Irving, Enfield, Ct.

VIRGINITY.
—o—

We hail the "Shaker and Shakeress,” as a
Life Boat to the shipwrecked mariner, giving
to eveiy honest passenger a safe passport to a
higher and still higher sphere. I beg a seat

in some corner, for I am a life passenger,
bound heavenward. May’st thou plough on
and o’er the surging billows of darkness, big-

otry, and superstition, until thou hast reached
a haven in the great universal heart of hu-
manity.

I realize that I am enjoying the great privi-

lege of being one of the Latter-Day virgins,

and am called to form a true Christian charac-

ter, to live pure, as do the angels in heaven. '

In sincerity of heart,! pray, “ Thy kingdom
come

;
thy will be done on earth as it is done

in heaven.” Virginity, Honesty, Cliastity, and
disinterested Benevolence, are the great and
good principles which rule, in that kingdom,
and they whose characters are conformed to

those principles, will possess it.

Virgin Purity is the first principle upon
which the Christian or Shaker Church is

based
; but it is not gained, nor maintained,

without heart-struggles and soul-sufferings.

'J'lie natural man is groveling and Helfish. His
tenilcncy, without spirituality and the cross,
is downward

;
but, in u true virgin slate, he is

continually reaching forward, looking ujjward,
aiming higher.

'I’o great herwB and cxinquerors of nations,
what a shocking disappointment, when, by
self-examination, they learn the important
truth, that “ the least in the kingdom of
heaven,” who govern themselves, are greater
than they.

Tlioutrb the (freatest of saKCS ami heroes of fame,
Have left on record an Immortalized name.
Yet theitreatest achievement that mortals can gain,
Is over themselves In victory to reign.
And such of all natlotis, from beggars to kings.
The I.ord hath decreed shall inherit all things.

" Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit

the earth. Also, “ the jiure in heart, for they
shall see God.” Those who are truly meek,
and form the jmre virgin character, realize the
truth of those beautiful jiromises. Buch are
able to see the source from “ whence come
wars and fightings

;

” that those who are
“ pure "

will be " peaceable.”
The only way to become true subjects of the

kingdom of heaven is by nn honest confession
of all sin, accompanied with repentance;

;
and

to crucify the sensual nature, in thought, word,
and deed, by denying every animal appetite.

By thus doing, the soul is clothed in vestal

robes, and the Christian, tirgin character is

formed, whose love is pure, unselfish and never-

failing !

0, I will prize my glorious call.
For life eternal give up all,

Make straight my path in purity.
For truth alone can make me free.
If I possess superior love,
’Twill elevate me far above
The vain and transient ties of earth.
Where 1 can And the second birth.

But, where is one of common sense
Who would, but for a recompense
Of life eternal, peace and joy.
Their carnal life and loves destroy?
No others can ; ’tis those alone
Who make the cross of Christ their own.
Who daily in his footsteps move;
Such reap the fruits of virgin love.

—o

—

“ And the earth helped the woman.”
Triumphant at last, 0, frail portion of man,
Herald thy vict’ry through God’s holy plan

;

Earth shall assist thee
;
thy virtue shall reign

;

Stand by man ’s side and its power maintain,
Hearest thou not the wise Prophet declare.

Arise, Virgin Daughter, thy garments prepare 1

Kings shall adore thee, thou heavenly Bride :

Emblem of Purity, stand by his side.

Riches and honor, with blessings unseen.
Emanate from thee, thou glorious Queen.
Sound it aloud, — “ Now salvation hath come!"
Seek it through Father and Mother as One.

Although seasons vanish, flowers perish,

Luminaries disappear.
Other flowers will bloom as fragrant,

Other lights will shine as clear.

And those past and present seasons
Tell of others yet to come.

Bringing, with them untold blessings.

Far surpassing those now flown.

Time is passing
;
but Progression

Moves along with lightning speed :

Though great nations live, and have lived.

Others yet will those exceed.

Yea, the long sought-for Millennium,
Though its star we dimly see.

Soon o’er earth will spread its mantle
“ As the wate^ do the sea.”

May we leave to our successors

Foot-prints on the shores of time.

Of good deeds and noble actions

;

Be their mission more sublime.

Nancy L. Rupe, Pleasant HUl, Ky.

The serial Dialogue, in tract form, price ten

cents, single. Five dollars per hundred. Ad-

dress Editor.

OBITUARY.
—O

—

Elder William Manire, Pleasant Hill, Ky.,

March 25, aged 73.

Lucy Horten, Watervllet, aged 81.

Nancy Pierce, West Glouster, March 7, aged 75.
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THE FAMILY KELATION.
—o- -

It luiH uhvayH Ixh'ii mtrpriHiii^ to mo that

/h'Wo ChriMtiaiiH — thoao wlio profoas to take
tho lUhl« for thoir nilo of lifo and practico,

ahould 1)0 HO ttmacious of minor poinlH, wliilo

thiHHulijoct— tlio Kamily Uolalion — on which
80 nutcli of tlu'ir own happint^HH, and that of

thoir poHtcrity dopond, is troalod with Hucli

uoifloct.

When a child irt born into thirt world, it

comes under tho law of its parents. Tho first

commandment ffiven to tho child is, “Honor
thy father and mother ’’— “Children obc^y

your parents.” Tho law of tho parents is

binding on tho child while it is a minor. If

tho parents are law-abiding, and bring up
thoir children in the fear of Clod, if they pro-

voke them not, if they forbear threatening,

and sot a godly example, then they may with
confidence look for a blessing to crown their

efforts.

When children arrive at maturity, they come
under another law, which frees them from
the law of their parents. By mutual agree-

ment, they' take the relation of husband and
wife. Now tho man is to “ forsake father and
mother, and cleave to his wife, and they twain
shall be one flesh.” In the book of Malachi,

the question is asked and answered, “ Where-
fore one ? That he (God) might seek a godly
seed.” If none had children but those who
produce “ a godly seed” surely there would
not be so many more mouths than bread to

fill them.
The race has become wonderfully degene-

rate
;
and, as the curse comes not causeless,

would it not bo well to seek for the cause, and
if possible find the remedy ? Are men and
women living according to either Law or Gos-
pel, in their family relations? If not, will

they not be held accountable ? Suppose you,
that there was a requirement made which it

was of no consequence whether it be complied
with or not ? Let us see what the require-

ment is. (I am speaking to those who
acknowledge Bible authority). St. Paul said,
“ Wives submit yourselves to your own hus-
bands, as unto the Lord, for the husband is

the head of the wife, even as Christ is the
Head of the Church. Therefore, as the
Church is subject to Christ, so let wives
be to their own husbands in every thing.

Husbands love your wives even as Christ
loved the Church and gave himself for

it.” The Apostle, after stating what Christ
has done for the Church, and for what pur-

pose, goes on to say, “ So ought men to love
their wives as their own bodies

;
and let

their wives see that they reverence their hus-
bands.” And St. Peter tells them “ not to let

their adorning be that outward adorning of
plaiting the hair, and wearing gold and put-

ting on of apparel, but let it be the hidden
man (woman) of the heart, even the ornament
of a meek and quiet spirit. Likewise ye hus-
bands, dwell with them according to know-
ledge [according to science — scientifically],

giving honor unto the wife as unto the weaker
vessel, and being heirs together of the grace
of life, that your prayers be not hindered.”
References could be multiplied to a much
greater extent, but these may suffice, to show
the vast difierence that exists between the
Bible requirements, and the practice of those
who profess to be governed by Christian
principles.

The above are some of the requirements by
which people should be governed in the natu-
ral or generative order

;
and were these pre-

cepts religiously observed by both parties, we
should soon see a very different state of
things. Divorces would be less frequent.
And if the results of divorcement, as stated
by one superior to Moses, were observed,
there would be but few who would be willing
to marry her who had been put away :

“ I say
unto you, whosoever shall put away his wife,
except it be for fornication, and shall marry
another, committeth adultery. And whoso
marrieth her that is put away, doth commit
adultery.”
But there is a holier state than that of

matrimony

;

for even those who were said to
be “ holy women of old,” when in the works
of generation, had to bring their sin offering

after ladiig excluded from the congregation
for a prescribed length of time

;
thus show

ing tlie ni'ed of regeneration and obedience to

a Idgiier and liolier law. But ho long aH the

wife’s desire, [IuhI| is to her hushaiid, ho long
will he rule over her; for tluH Ih the marriage
covenant, and is atid will he binding so h>ng
an she remaiiiH on that plane.

'I’he “ law of Christ makes us free from tho

law of sin and death.” There was a " new
covenant ” spoken, which was to sup|)laut
" that which was old and ready to vanlHh
away.” It was said of Christ’s siurond appear-
ing, " that to those who look for him, he will

appear tiio second time without sin unto salva-

tion.” In that day, they who were not able to

bear a full cross were tolerated
;
but tho

Apostle said that he " could not speak to them
us H|>iritual, but us carnal.” And he told them
that tho time was short when this indulgence
could be allowed. “ It remaineth that both
they that have wives bo as though they had
none. I would,” says he, “ have you without
carefulness. He that is married careth for the

things of the world, how he may please his

wife. He that is unmarried careth for tho
things that belong to the Lord, how he may
please the Lord. There is a diff’erence also

between a wife and a virgin. The unmarried
woman careth for the things of the Lord, that

she may be holy both in body and spirit. But
she that is married careth for the tilings of

the world, how she may please her husband.”
Now, those who have lived up to the require-

ments given to those in the natural order,

have had a discipline which will be of great
benefit to them when they advance to the
higher (or spiritual order), or to the work of

regeneration, where it is required to give up
all, and make an entire consecration, according
to the wt)rds of Jesus Christ, when he said,
“ Except a man forsake all that he hath, he
cannot be my disciple.” On one occasion, the
disciples said to him : “We have left all and
followed thee, what shall we have therefor ?

He replied that they who had followed him in

the regeneration, should have “ a hundred
fold more in this world

;
and, in the world to

come, eternal life.”

Under the first law the man was to “ for-

sake father and mother, and cleave to his

wife, and they twain were to be one flesh,”

with the injunction, that “what God had
joined together let not man put asunder.”
Let us consider how they were joined together.

They mutually agreed to live together as man
and wife, and were pronounced such by the
officiating party.

Now, have they not the same right to agree
to live no longer as husband and wife, but as
brother and sister, that they may rise to a
higher plane, and, by the cross and self-denial,

devote themselves to the cause of God and
humanity? Where is the ” putting awo.y f

”

By the first agreement they became one flesh,

by the second, one spirit, by being joined to

the Lord. When we have consecrated our
substance, time, and talents, to the cause of
God, and the salvation of our own and other
souls, then can we with confidence pray, “ Thy
kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as in

heaven
;

” for then our prayers and efforts will

correspond, showing that we pray in faith.

Ruth Webster, Union Village.

WASTE_BASKET.

I AM pleased to learn through the “ Shaker
and Shakeress ” that there is a waste basket

ready to receive contributions, and I am en-

couraged to make an offering therefor, lest it

may not be well filled. Were I able, I would
gladly aid the little sheet on its mission, for I

feel a deep interest in it. It is always wel-

come as it makes its monthly visits to our
mountain home, so richly laden with treasures

of wisdom, and good, wholesome truths, so

essential to the life and growth of all true

Believers.
It has come to us as a bright-winged Angel

of Peace, and the mature thoughts and new
ideas, fresh from spirit spheres, which have
found expression through its columns, have
given strength, hope, and comfort to many
weary but patient travelers up progression’s

steep ascent.

And, wben I rHlf<-t that tlie “ Shaker and
Shakeress,” on its iTrund of love. Is viniling so

many towns and liainlets, and is read by tliou-

sands of ptiople, not only in onr own i:onntry,

but also in foreign lands, I regard it as the

most important missionary enterpri/e ever en-

gaged in by Believers, and one that all should
feel an interest in sustaining by every means
within their )>ower. If, by self sacrifice and
Individual (dl’ort, wo can advance the cause,

and aid in the great work of human redemi)-

tion from tin; thraldom of sin, and from the

blinding and deafening influences of anti-

ehristian errors upon the siiiritual senses of

the unenlighttmed, how thankful we should

be to give our best eflorts in this direction.

We may plead inability
;

but shall we, dear

Shaker friends, take our ease, and act the slug-

gard’s i>art, and cast all the responsibility

ujjon others, who are already struggling and
toiling to tho extent of their powers? Nay,
let us all work together for the ujjbuilding of

the Gospel of Christ, which breathes peace and
good will to the sons and daughters of earth.

By so doing, we shall manifest our love to

God and to humanity, and an appreciation of

the noble efi’orts which many have made, and
are still making, to carry forward the work of

soul elevation.
Rhoda R. IloUister, Mt. Lebanon.

“SHAKERESS.”
—o

To the “ Shakeress,” we send Sisterly greet-

ings, acknowledging your important and glori-

ous mission. We hail the new (7up(tion) of

the “Shaker.” It fits admirably. Now the
“ daughters of Zion have come forth, clothed

in needle work, finely wrought with gold
;

”

and, in those spotless garments of purity, are,

by their most glorious “ Queen,” presented to

the King.
“ The Lord will create a new thing in the

earth
;
a woman shall compass a man.” Glo-

rious eral What a theme for reflection!

What a realm of light is revealed for explora-

tion 1 Millions have sought thee in prayer and
anguish of soul, but were not thus favored in

time. May the blessed “Shakeress” prosper

and be true to her most needful duty, which is

to seek out her poor fallen sisterhood, and bind

up their many wounds, and, upon their sensi-

tive, emotional spirits, pour the balm of hope
and consolation, to dry up those numberless
unseen tears that are dripping, dripping away
the physical lives, and impairing the spiritual

growth of their souls. Up, then, thou favored

of the Lord, there is work to be done. The
strong must bear the infirmities of the weak,
and Heaven requires all your talents. “ Where
there is no vision the people perish.” Virgin
daughter, tune the inspirational harp of Purity.

May the cords thereof be touched, and the

new song of the “ hundred and forty and four

thousand” be re-echoed from pole to pole.

And may the portals of Heaven never more
be closed to mortals, or hidden from their

comprehension.
Nancy L. Rupe.

Faith is not merely belief, but it is the confidence
derived from love to the Lord. The devils believe,
but they have not faith, because they love not the
Lord ; they are not willing to intrust all to him.
There can be no faith without love or charity

;

and the effort to get into a religious life by trying
to believe that God will save us by so-called grace
or the atonement of Christ, is not the right way.
Learn first to love God, which is to love that
which is good, and then you can trust Him, which
trust is faith.

KEROSENE.
—o

—

Danger from fire.

Never fill a burning lamp.
Fill lamps by daylight.
If obliged to fill at night, have the light a yard

off and not in a current of air.

Never pour oil on the fire.

If burning oil gets upon the floor, smother with
blanket, rug, or clothing.

If the clothing takes fire, wrap a blanket or rug
about the person, or roll upon the floor.
Never run about, or scream more than once ; for

motion fans the flames, and in screaming they
may enter the lungs.
Keep the can closed and in a safe place.
All kerosene oils (including naphtha, benzine,

benzoline, etc.), are highly combustible ; as a rule,
the high priced oils are less explosive than the
cheaper ones ; better pay a few cents more a gal-
lon, and buy of respectable dealers, than run the
risk of losing life and property.
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Turn y«, O, turn from the thought* that depreti you
;
Let the lad ipt-rlt a*-plre to go free, And it will call down the angeli to bleu you, Brightening your rl - ilon true pleaiure to eee.

Thii U the toil that our Zt * on home blesses
j
Hands that are willing and souls that are true Lift up the weight that the lone heart op • press-es, Give to the whole life an as - pect that’s new.

Thus wu’re up - lift - ed, while tru-est e -mo-tlon Thrill* ev-’ry pulse to Its lof - tl - eit strain
;
Glad Is the thought, that un^l - fish de - to > tlon, Brings to the spl > rlt an e - ter - nal gain.
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TELL ME WHERE.

Many times while attending the funerals of

our dear departed friends have I been im-

pressed with the thoughts, Where is the

heaven that the spirit enters when death has

claimed its mortal part ? Where is the spirit’s

abode ? From which the following lines were

suggested to my mind :

Vale of shadows, soon I leave thee ;

Pleasures false and treasures fair,

Lose their power to deceive me ;

I am going ! going where ?

Who, O who. can solve the question ?

When we see the curtain fall.

Then we know the soul’s departing ;

But we do not know it all.

Earthly hopes and prospects waning,

Things divine grow bright and fair;

Days but few to me remaining,

I am going ; tell me where.

Sorrow views a far-off heaven,

Joy beholds it near at hand.
Rapture gives the soul a foretaste

Of the blessing in that land,

Fair Elysium, who can find thee,

miere located, high or low?
They who sayThe Lord design’d thee,

Have not told us where to go.

Poets sing of glorious heavens.

Myriads chanting praises there ;

Paradise, with bowers lovely,

Yet they do not tell us where.

What is heaven? W/wre is heaven?
Saints and sages, tell me where.

I must go ! I know I’m going.

And I trust it will be there.

Ciirist declared, saith an Aiiostle,

Heaven’s kingdom is within.

Dear to me is that sweet heaven.
Here my hope and joys begin.

Like my Saviour, 1 am dying—
Conquering every inward foe ;

By a life of self-denial,

Forming heaven here below.
But this transient world I’m leaving,

Going to Eternity,

Fair and happy clime celestial

;

Tell me then where it may be.

Shining throne of Lord Jehovah,
Where the angels doff their crowns.

Veil their faces from his brightness.

While in rev’rence bowing down.
Who hath seen those realms so glorious,

Happy myriads dwelling there.

Reigning over death victorious?

Ye who’ve seen them, tell me where.

Satan too, hath he a region

Where the evit-mlnded dwell?

Condemnations burning legions,

In the awful pit of hell ?

From the Lord and all his angels

Banish’d I doom’d to black despair ?

If there Is such woe, I’m sorry ;

And you will not find me there.

There is not where I am going ;

I am bound for Eden fair.

Sighings hush’d, and blessings flowing,

All I ask is, tell me where.

Hannah P. Agnew, Mt. Lebanon.

“ON EARTH PEACE.”

When war’s baptismal scourge was o’er,

We heard words blest as evening dew,
Reverberating from the halls of State,

Till far and near the echo flew—
“ Let us have Peace.”

We heard, and grateful hoped them true.
And that the world tow’rd progress turn’d

:

Our vision was of Peace and Brotherhood
;

And full of trust our bosoms burn’d.
To greet sweet Peace.

We saw the other half of man
Upraised, and queenly at his side

;

Not less he shone, but all the more.
That nghteousness was not denied,

. But brought true Peace.

In ev’ry trust she took her part.

And guided with a helping hand.
In lifting to a better state.

Those who pollute themselves and land :

And help’d grow Peace.

But, while we mused, we heard of ships.

And increased armaments of war.
And fear that swords must still be swords.
And nations keep on learning war.

Instead of Peace.

And then we wonder’d who could dare,

To tamper with the dial-plate of time.
And turn the hands of progress back.
And stay the bright Millennial clime.

Which is true Peace.

We wonder’d, but we inly thought
Of what a wiser one had said :

—
“ First pure, then peaceable !

” Is it

Corruption that stands between
Fair earth and Peace ?

E. H. Webster, Harvard, Mass.

[From the Irish.]

THE SKIN.
—o

—

There’s a skin without, and a skin within,
A covering skin, and a lining.skin,
But the skin within Is the skin without
Doubled inwards and carried completely through-

out.

The palate, the nostrils, the windpipe and throat,
Are ail of them lined with this inner coat ;

Which through every part is made to extend —
Lungs, liver, and bowels, from end to end.

The outside skin is a marvellous plan
For exuding the dregs from the flesh of man :

While the Inner extract* from the food and the
air

What is needed the waste in his flesh to repair.

While It goes well with the outside skin.
You may feel pretty sure all’s right within

;

For if any thing puts the inner skin out
Of order, it troubles the skin without.

The doctor, you know, examines your tongue.
To see If your stomach or bowels are wrong :

If he feels that your band is hot and dry.
He is able to tell you the reason why.

Too much brandy, whi.sky, or gin,
Is apt to disorder the skin within ;

While, if dirty or dry, the skin without
Refuses to let the sweat come out.

Good people all I have a care of your skin,
Both that without and that within

;

To the first you’ll give plenty of water and soap.
To the last little else beside water, we’ll hope I

But always be very particular where
You get your water, your food and your air;
For if these be tainted or render’d impure.
It will have its effect on your blood— be sure

;

The food which will ever for you be the best.
Is that you like most, and can soonest digest

;

All unripe fruit and decaying flesh
Beware of, and fish that is not very fresh.

Your water, transparent and pure as you think it.

Had better he filter’d and boiled ere you drink it.
Unless you know surely that nothing unsound
Can have got to it over or under the ground.

But of all things the most, I would have you beware
Of breathing the poison of once breathed air;
When in bed, whether out or at home you may be,
Always open your window and let it go free.

With clothing and exercise keep yourself warm,
And change your clothes quickly if drenched in a

storm

;

For a cold caught by chilling the outside skin
Flies at once to the delicate lining within.

All you who thus kindly take care of your skin.
And attend to its wants without and within.
Need never of sraall-pox feel any fears,
And your skin may last you a hundred years.

OUR JOY AND HOPE.
—o

—

When Christian faith and love abound.
No threat’ning clouds arise

;

When grace within the heart is found,
All starlit are the skies.

Life comes not then in dreary shape.
But beauteous, bright, and fair

;

The golden sands, as they escape.
Most worthy record bear.

Safe in our Parents’ home of bliss.

What glogy we shall feel.

When deeds of Christian holiness
Shall be our spirits’ seal.

May our account be full and bright.
Perfected through Christ’s love

;

And we be crown’d with -holy light.

To reign with him above.

Julia Joh7ison, Hancock, Mass.
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MOTHER’S DAY.
—o—

A WRITER, in the Peace Advocate, proposes to

set apart one day in the year to be observed

by the women of the nation assembling to-

gether, “ in hall, church, or parlor,” as should

best suit their numbers and inclinations, and

to be called “ Mother's Day." “ They should

hear a sermon, an oration, an essay or an ode.

They should sing hymns and offer prayers.

But the one theme should be how to bring

God's peace on earth. A record of proceed-

ings should be sent to a central committee,

charged with the publication and circulation

of an appropriate report. As far as possible,

women should be the speakers and writers on

these occasions.”

Julia Howe says: “Let us emulate, not

only the industry, but also the harmony of

the ant, the bee, and the coral insect; and

our efforts, insignificant in isolation may build

up institutions and sentiments which shall

bless and protect the whole human race.”

A good suggestion ! better than holding

tea-parties. Let the mind of the people once

settle down to the conviction that they— not

the Rulers— are the source of power, and that

they can create a Government that will exe-

cute, through the laws that they shall enact,

their most interior moral and religious con-

victions
;
and we shall have a '‘Mother's Day."

A “ Mother's Day ” can be made a day of

power— a day on which conscience can hold

high carnival, before a Lent, in which no

blood shall be shed.

All women have been earth mothers long

enough. Now, if a large number of them

will form themselves into a superior order—
arise, and become “ nursing mothers ” to

human souls, who shall be born into the

kingdom of heaven upon earth— the fulfill-

ment of Millennial prophecies will have com-

menced.

One prominent argument for war, is, that

it is a means of checking population
;

the

practical result of which is, that, in England,

there are a million and a half more women
than men on that island. And, in our own
New England, they are fast approximating the

same proportion of disparity between the

sexes.

The formation of a new order, whose mem-
bers should live in “ Platonic love ” with each

other, is just the thing needed, as a substitute

for war. From its ranks, women-rulers—
legislators, judges, juries, advocates, physi-

cians, etc.,— could be chosen, without being

obnoxious to the charge, that the children at

home were being neglected while they were

caring for the children of the Republic. And
the male humans would be no longer under

the necessity— instigated by their generative

passions— to kill each other in order to make
room for their posterity

;
as, in that Paradise

of innocence, there would be room enough

for all, who should be properly born, to live

until they died a natural death
;
even if the

doctors should, with the soldiers, become an

extinct species, in that Prophetical Garden of

plenty and physical health.

Having been accustomed to observe one

day in the year, in commemoration of Mother

Ann, the Founder of our Order, we can easily

enlarge our conceptions, and keep the day in

the name of the great Mother in Deity.

What more acceptable offering to the

“ Mother of us all ” could we there bring

than a covenant signed and sealed with our

consecrated lives, in keeping “God’s peace

on this earth ?
”

Hail to the time when all of “ earth's war-

ring children” shall keep, and keep forever, a

universal “Mother's Day.”

N. B.— The 2d day of June next is pro-

posed as the first to be observed.

FOLLOW ME.
—o

—

When, in our childhood’s leisure hours, we
used to steal off into the groves, ramble among
the ever-greens, woodbines, honey-suckles, and

wild roses, climb the lofty mountain’s cliff to

catch the inspirations of Nature, as we
viewed, in the distance, the variegated land-

scape, dressed in vernal bloom, the wondrous

beauties of creation, in the skies above, and

on the earth beneath, we became pensive, and

caught mental visions of heaven, and greatly

longed to soar away from earth to that fancied

happy land
;
but no practical conveyance ap-

peared to present itself for the journey, and

we always had to return from these pleasant

reveries earth-bound, still wondering which

was the prettiest w'ay “ to go to heaven
;
” not

yet having learned that the way to enjoy

heaven was to bring it home to us.

Thu^ onward we wended in one of the

myriad paths of life trodden by earth’s rest-

less throng of weary travelers, busily seeking

the way “ to heaven,” when, lo ! a call beat upon

our ears in clarion tones, “ I am the way ; follow

me.” We sought its source, and found it was
the voice of " Clirist, the Saviour.” We now
iiKiuircd for his authority, when, from Jordan’s

banks a voice re-echoed, " This is my beloved

Son
;
hear ye Him.” A voice from heaven,

though re-echoed from the banks of Jordan,

was just the kind of authority that recom-

mended itself to our understanding and de-

sires
;
at once we accepted it, and resolved,

not only to hear the “ Son of God,” but to

follow Him, whithersoever He goeth, though

it be through self-sacrifices, perils of false

brethren, persecutions, prisons, or death.

Since that eventful hour, we have been a

constant inquirer of all whom we met on the

heavenly pilgrimage, of those who have tidings

from others still on before, aye, and from the

worldly throng : Whither traveled Jesus? Wo
called at the vestibule of self pleasures’ temple.

Multitudes — people of every tongue and

nation — were congregated here
;
we asked.

Has “Jesus Christ,” the “Saviour of men”
worshiped at this shrine? Not one averred

he had seen Jesus bowing there

!

We next entered the gilded halls of fortune,

where Mammon lay at ease, reclining on

luxury’s sunny banks, with the entire contents

of the horn of plenty in his lap. A selected

number of earth’s busy millions were seek-

ing heaven here. Of them we inquired. Have
you met here “ Jesus Christ, the Son of God ?”

But none could answer that they had seen him
reclining here. In anxious agony of spirit we
paused, when lo ! his voice, “ Lay not up for

yourselves treasures on earth, but lay up your

treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor

rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not

break through and steal.”

Through a mediator (for we feared to enter

their abodes), we next inquired of the residents

of the haunts of sensual pleasure, if they had
seen Jesus, the Son of God, harbored in their

domain, participating in their lascivious feasts ?

But, not one had seen him there. An Angel
of heavenly type now pointed his finger to

the door of these parlors, and, on the lintels

thereof, we saw the handwriting of Jesus,

thus, “ Whoso looketh on a woman with inten-

tions to gratify lustful desires, hath committed
adultery with her already in his heart.”

Next, we entered the political arena of ambi-

tion’s fearful strife, only, however, as a visitor

on inquiry
;
for we had witnessed so many

myriad fortunes spent fraudulently to attain

to the goal of power and fame, that we had
no desire to join the throng. Here we inquired

of emperors, kings, potentates, of all the regal

powers of earth, if Jesus, the Son of God,

had run a race for these goals. But none had

ever met him in these fields of fame. But,

they naively remarked, Jesus Christ declared,

“ My kingdom is not of this world.” In short,

we found
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Wo next visited the closets of the world's

philosophers and sages, and inquired if the

Son of Ood obtained the wisdom of gtHlliness,

and the power of salvation at these schools.

A voice, which we recognized as the words of

the Saviour, replied, “ The world, by wisdom
knew not Ood.”

Now we inquired of the chivalrous and
vain glorious armies of earth’s kings, nobles,

and generals, on the gory fields of battle, if

Jesus Christ had marched beneath their gaudy
banners? A general reulied," We have heard

his instruction,” “ lie that hath no sword, let

him sell his coat and buy one.” But, the voice

of Jesus rang out upon the air, “ Put up thy

sword into its sheath
;

for, he that taketh the

sword shall perish by the sword.” “ I came
not to destroy men’s lives, but to save them.”

We visited the thrones of earthly kingdoms,

inquiring if Jesus Christ was regnant there.

But, while wondering at their splendor, and

contemplating the immense degradation, suf-

fering, and woe, produced by the wringing of

this wealth from the poor and toiling subjects

who bowed at these shrines, we heard a voice,

it was the cry of Jesus, “My kingdom is not

of this world,” “ He that would be greatest

among you, let him be your servant.” Then
we saw him with a napkin, washing his dis-

ciples’ feet, and one of these proclaimed,
“ God hath chosen the poor of this world, rich

in faith, and heirs of the kingdom which he

hath promised to them that love him.”

We then desired to know if Jesus ever

became tributary to those worldly kings
;
for

we began to feel weaned and lifted up from

earth
; her governments and thrones ceased

to tempt our ambition
;
her riches had taken

wings
; her fame was vanished

;
and we sought

a higher life. But now the voice of Jesus, as

of yore, beat upon our ears, saying, “ Render

unto Cesar the things that are Cesar’s, and
unto God the things that are God’s.”

Jesus here appeared so careful to give to

every one his due, we sought him among the

judges of earth’s kingdoms, to learn his wisdom
in the dispensation of justice; but, lo! Jesus

was not here, and again we heard his voice,

after the manner of authority, “ Bless them
that curse,” “ do good to them that despitefully

use you and persecute you.” We went to the

judgment hall
;
for we would know if Jesus

dispensed capital punishment, according to the

manner of our civil rulers of earth’s kingdoms.
Behold a woman was brought before him taken
in adultery

; he inquired, “ Doth no man con-

demn thee ?” She answered, “ No man. Lord.”
" Neither do I condemn thee, go and sin no
more,” said Jesus, for “ If ye forgive not men
their trespasses, neither will your Father in

heaven forgive your trespasses.”

Now, with the professed Christian throng
we went with the multitude, to the nuptial

hall, to witness the climax of the lover’s vow.
We inquired. Has Jesus, the Saviour mani-
fested his sanction here ? The throng replied :

" He attended a marriage in Cana of Galilee,

and turned water into wine for the feast, thus

celebrating the marriage.” We asked, was
the marriage celebration the object of this

miracle 7 'I’lie sacred ReCfird answered, “ 'rhis

beginning of miracles of Jesus, was to mani-

fest his glory, that his (lisci)iles miglit believe

on him.” Thus the objetet of attendance

was to get the audience of the multitude to the

miracle, to make converts and disciples, not to

justify marriage as an institution of his king-

dom
;
he would leave that tribute to Cesar.

Concerning marriage, he condemned divorce,

except for adultery; and when his discijdes

replied to this, " If the ca.se be so, it is not

good to marry,” Jesus replied: “All men can-

not receive this saying
; there be eunuchs that

have made themselves eunuchs for the king
dom of heaven’s sake (that is, they deny
themselves sexual indulgences); he that is

able to receive it let him." “ I am the resur-

rection
;
in the resurrection they neither marry

nor are given in marriage; but are (present

tense, while here on earth), as the Angels of

God in Heaven.” We now heard the echo of

an ancient voice
;

it was that of a Prophet,

saying of Jesus, “ Who shall declare his gene-

ration ? (for he had none) his life was cut off

from the earth ” (the generative plane). Now
we were caught away with St. John in vision,

and saw Jesus as an Angel with a sickle in his

hand, and we saw him reaping men from the

earthly works of generation and selfishness,

and we heard his ancient word, “ The harvest

is the end of the world.” “ My kingdom is not

of this world,” but is established in this world,

in answer to my prayer “ thy will be done on
earth as in heaven

;
thy kingdom come ” (on

earth as in heaven). Marriage of the flesh is

necessarily a worldly institution
;
but a celibate

life, and the “ marriage of the Lamb” (Jesus

Christ), spiritual union, is a heavenly institu-

tion, inaugurated now on earth.

Now we visited the saloons of the voluptu-

ous, and inquired if Jesus set this gluttonous

example. An Angel showed us his simple

fare, and we heard him say, “ the life is more
than meat ;

” he did not join those feasts.

We then visited the halls of fashion, where
gayety, wealth, and pride, swallowed up the

thoughts of the multitude, and inquired if

Jesus thus lived. But Jesus was not, had not

been here, but he rema'-ked to his disciples,

“ The body is more than raiment.”

Having vainly sought in worldly societies,

and the ways of the world, for the “ way, the

truth, and the life,” and believing Jesus to be

a religionist, we next visited the so-called

Christian Churches of the multitude, where

Pride is worshiped, and where Fashion is

umpire
;
we listened to the long prayers made

to be “ heard of men ;” to learned, studied,

theological sermons of the so-called “divines”

who preach “ for hire,” and inquired, if thus

taught Jesus
;
but sorrowfully we heard his

admonition, “ This people draweth nigh unto

me with their mouths, and honoreth me with

their lips, but their hearts are far from me.”
“ In vain do they worship me, teaching for

doctrines the commandments of men ! ” These

churches all taught salvation, not as the fruit

of good works, but by the merits of C'lirist.

But we heard the voice of Jesus above the

rop.r and clamor of the multitude, saying,

“ My reward is with me, to give to every one

according as his works shall be.”

Wo turned from these temples of fashion,

pride, and folly, and inquired for the instruc-

tions of Jesus, and lo 1 his voice sounded aloud,

saying to this babel throng of worshipers,

“ Why do you transgress -the commandments

of Go<l by your Iradiiiotis 7
” “ Kvery plant

which my lleuvuiily Father hath not jjlunted

shall bo rooted up.”

Elder Giles IS. dverj/, Ml. Eehanon, N. F.

CONVENTION.
—o-**

Ei.mcit Jamks 8. Piinsa/rx, of the Shakers at
North Union, WarreiiHville, delivered a short
address, which we j<rint in full :

We are pleased to meet with the Spiritualist
Association of Cleveland, and with the chil-

dren’s “ Progressive I.yceum,” to c.omnieinorate
the twenty-fifth anniversary of “ Modern Spi-
ritualism ” to tlie world. In celebrating this
event we have a sentiment to otter :

“ Mtslern
Spiritualism 1 We hail its advent as the har-
binger of the Millennium

;
based upon the law

of i)rogression, cooperating with and through
visible agencies, the last and only hope for the
redemption of the human race.”

When it first went to the world, it took the
inhabitants by surprise. It commenced on the
animal plane in the rudimental sphere, and
progressed rapidly until it reached the intel-

lectual, and is now the all absorbing topic, and
delightful theme of seers and sages, poets and
philosophers, extending to all classes, ranks
and conditions of people, from the crowned
heads of Europe, down to the humblest indi-

vidual that walks our streets.

And still the subject is not exhausted. It is

beginning to assume a new form, or phase,
and that is the evolution of the moral and
spiritual faculties which will lead to a moral
reform — a virgin life. This is what the world
needs more than any thing else— men have
been governed by the back-brain region long
enough. Is it not time that Spiritualists took
another step higher on the ladder of prf^res-
sion 7 This can only be done by co-operating
with the “ spirit world;” as saith the poet:

“Let us ^asp the hands of the angels,
As they spread their shining wings,
They are singing. Come up higher.
Reach after heavenly things.”

It is said there is something very revolution-
ary in the character and mission of “ Modern
Spiritualism.” A late writer says that “the
world is now upon the verge of birth into the
era of moral growth, of which we have as yet
had no scientific formulation.” This is what
is needed— moral growth, moral reform, in

every department of human society, beginning
with the priests and rulers of the people, the
heads of the civil department not excepted.
We are living in the days of the fulfillment

of prophecy :
“ And he will destroy in this

mountain the face of the covering cast over
all people, and the vail that is spread over all

nations.” Isaiah, 25 : 7. Mountain signifies a
high place. It means wickedness in high
places, of honor, emolument and trust, under
the covering of a vail of dishonesty, hypocrisy
and deception, which is about to be taken ofiT

and destroyed. It means the “ social evil,”

and legal prostitution, cloaked under the cov'-

ering of marriage, and a false religion, which
will be destroyed by the exposition and testi-

mony of living witnesses.
This is what is needed— moral growth—

supposing it should lead to a virgin life; and
there should be an army of seven thousand
volunteers, who will never more bow the knee
to the Baal of lust, of equal number of both
sexes, enjoying the society and companionship
of angels claiming an equality with them,
having no intercourse but such as the angels
approve, which is social, what could be more
desirable, and in accordance with the great
law of progress, and in the full glow of the
evolution of the moral and spiritual faculties,

man’s highest aspiration 7

W^e will now attend to answering some
questions. The Yankees, you know, are very
inquisitive. Are the calamities sweeping over
the earth the fulfillment of prophecy? They
certainly are. What prophecy? A certain

prophecy given in 1843. Where 7 In every
Shaker community in the United States. Do
you not think they will cense soon 7 Never I

until the cause is put away. What is the

cause 7 The cause assigned is the wickedness
of the inhabitants

;
in living in constant and

perpetual violation of natural laws, which are

the laws of God. Why did you not tell us
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;
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the world did not holieve our report, neither
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there no way to avert theae calamitieH? Put
away the enuae and the effect wilt ceaae.

C’eaae to do wickedly. Keturn to the law of

nature— keep that law un violated — learn to

do right; live up to your higheat convictions

of right, regardless of a false puhlic opinion.
" For when thy judgments are in the earth,

the inhahitnnts of the world will learn righte-

ousness.” Isaiah, 2(1 : 0. They will learn to

do right from principle, if they learn at all,

not hecause they are compelled by the civil

law. Therefore, wo object on this ground, to

having the terms (lod, Christ, and the Hiblo,

ever put into the ('onstitution of the United
States. We protest against this Trinity ever
being inserted in that instrument. We believe

the wise fathers who framed it were inspired

men, and their inspiration holds good yet, and
will to the end of time.

If Christianity cannot stand upon its own
merits, without calling to its aid the arm of

the civil and ecclesiastical powers combined
to sustain it, we say, let it go down!— the
sooner th* better 1 The world has had enough
of the union of Church and State, daring the
dark ages. The freedom of speech and of the
press is already assailed in New York, and,
“if these things be done in the green tree,

what will be done in the dry T
”

Wo never swear; but, in the language of
Thomas Jefferson, we atfirsn “ upon the altars

of God, eternal hostility to every form of
tyranny over the mind of man,” and woman
too. Where now is George Francis Train,

one of earth’s noblest men T In the Tombs of

New York! Ak ! What was his crime?
Why, for quoting obscene language from the
Bible, and circulating it throngh the United
States mails. Is that all T That same Bible,
too, that is set np as a Christian standard to

be recognized by all as such, by putting it

into the Constitution of the United States.

What a paradox 1

i" Hark from the Tombs a doleful sound.”

Human organizations are good and indis-

pensable, so far as they go to facilitate and
promote human progress

;
but, when they

operate against, and stand in the way, and
say. Thus far shalt thou go, and no further,
they ought to be reconstructed immediately
on a more liberal and scientific basis. Not in

the lower, but in the evolution of the higher,
moral and spiritual facnlties. Then will the
Shakers and Spiritualists co-operate together,
occupying the same platform.

“ How has the gold changed, and the most
fine gold become dim.” The pagan Gentile
Christian Cliurch of te-day has failed to reform
the world. It is not what the Jewish Pen-
tecostal Church was eighteen hundred years
ago. Then the Gospel of salvation was
preached free, without money and without
price, and a poor man stood as good a chance
as a rich man. Now it is preached for “ man-
hood and money.” Then “ the poor had the
Gospel preached to them.” Now it is preached
to the rich in a special manner, and the reason
assigned for this change is, that the rich need
it more than the poor and are better able to
pay for it, because “ the earth is the Lord’s
and the fullness thereof, and the cattle upon a
thousand hills.”

“ My ways are equal saith the Lord— your
ways are unequal.” We will conclude by
reading one of our inspired poems ;

“ From the dark shades of earth,
I'll away I I’M away!
To my home la that better land.
Through the trumpet that’s sounding,
I hear the angels say.
Hasten on, there's a better land.
Toll on, struggle on, fear not the conflict,
There is rest In the better land.
If the cross you will bear,
A crown you shall wear.
In heaven, the better land.”

Cleveland Herald.

Non-resistance.— The non-resistant Lamb,
by any manifestation of combativeness, in-

creases its danger from fighting animals.

How lovely onr mountain home appears in

the calm, still moniingt All i.s so ()iii(!t
;

llie

sim looks ilown .«o joyrully on the beautiful

laml.McaiM!, that gladly responds to its smiles.

Whenci) eoin<>s its beauty, if it he not from

the ]>eace that reigns over it, and from the

sweet influences that element throws over all

it can roach and touch? No wonder that wo
love it, when we .see the manifestations of its

presence in Nature. And still more does it

attract our admiration, when we behold it

operating in the higher realms of human
existence; when pervading the social life and
relations of beings endowed with mental and
social powers, and exercising those powers
lor mutual good and happiness.

Doing good is the essence of life. The feel-

ings of the heart cannot go out in love and
tenderness toward our fellow-men, our breth-

ren and sisters, whether in Nature or in God,
without the good we thus do, reflecting back

upon ourselves, and making us better, nobler,

purer, happier than we were before. In a

community life, based upon true Christian

principles, this is realized better than any-

where else. For the sake of these principles,

we have sacrificed all of a lower nature
;
we

have secluded ourselves externally from the

world with all its influences, and from our

own hearts and minds we are constantly

expelling those elements that would other-

wise produce among us the same conditions

that cause the troubles and sorrows of life

there.

Thus the will of God is done here on earth,

as it is done in heaven. It directs all who
subject themselves to its guidance, onward
and upward to higher degrees of goodness
and truth, but further and further away from
every thing opposite to its own nature. As a

reward, it brings the satisfaction of a justified

conscience, a power of self-control, unknown
in any other condition, and a measure of that

peace, which overshadows even the least one
of God’s children. Under the reign of this

divine power, all is love and harmony
;

like

always produce like. Jesus Christ said :
“ If I

be lifted up, I will draw all men to me." It is

not recorded of Ann Christ, that she ever
spoke those same words, but she did what
they indicated; and so do her followers to-

day. They draw to themselves all souls, who
come to them to be attracted, and they do it

by love. Beaming from the eyes, speaking
from the lip.s, radiating from the features of

the countenance, manifesting itself in the

smallest actions, inspiring through good and
virtuous examples, does this love perform its

work of lifting up those who are fallen, of
saving those who are lost. Like fishes in a

net are they caught; many are the meshes,

and strong; tighter and tighter are they
drawn, till no escape is possible. The fish

must give up; he is conquered. Here is the

end of the figure, borrowed from nature (I

would not like to carry it further; I wish they
were forever done away with, both the catch-

ing of fish and the destroying of other animal

life, by human agency)
;
but in the case of

spiritual growth, of which it represented only
one feature, this is merely the beginning, the

first steps of a long march, reaching onward
through eternity, and ending in God. It is

the peace-maker’s first victory in the conquest
of a human soul.

Why should there not be joy, where there

is peace ? Why should there not be sunshine
where there is purity? When clouds arise

over our heads, hindering the rays of the

physical sun from bringing us their sweet
messages of cheer and comfort, where do
they come from? From the earth are the

vapors exhaled, and back to it they return,

whenever they find an opportunity. It is

the same in the minds of men. From the

earthly nature, ascend all influences that

becloud and darken the spirit, and shut out

the higher light; the workings of the carnal

and selfish eleiiients in the inner being, bring

forth their corresponding results on the out-

ward stature,— gloominess, stupidity, insen-

sibility to the feelings and conditions of all

around. While the fruits of a purely spirit-

ual and heavenly life are love, peace, and joy
forevermore.

Emil liretzner. Ml. Leljanon.

COliRKSrONDENCE.
—o—

Mt. LF.nANON, roi.UMIilA CO.
)

N. Y., U. 8. A. V

Aprils, m3. )

To Thomas Hom.., England:

Dkau Fkiend: Elder Frederick has just

mentioned your case to me, and thinking you
might like to hear from some one who has
recently entered the Community, I concluded
to take the liberty of writing you. Perhaps
you may have seen my name mentioned in

the Medium, in connection with the Siiiritual

movement in Bromsgrove, Worcestershire. I

came here some six weeks ago, and, up to the
time of leaving my native place, was a worker
in the cause of Spiritualism. The time I have
spent here has been the happiest period of my
life, and I have enjoyed a continual feast of

spiritual things.

To me Shakerism is Spiritualism reduced to

order, thus avoiding the varioas anomalies to

be met with in Spiritualism of the current sort.

The joys I experienced in Spiritualism have
been increased a hundredfold in Shakerism,
and my Shaker home daily becomes more
precious to me.

I have lived in the town and the country,

but it has never been my lot elsewhere to be
among so many truly religious and loving
souls as are to be found in this Community.
Peace and purity reign throughout our domain.
The history of how I became a Shaker is as

follows

:

Many years ago I was impressed with the

idea that for a man to be spiritually perfect

he must lead a celibate life.

When Elder Frederick lectured in London,
I learned from the Spiritual periodicals that

the Shakers held views similar to my own,
and some time afterward, in November, 1871,

I was impressed by a spirit friend to write

him. I resolved to come to Mt. Lebanon, but
was detained by business matters until last

February, when I came over here with my
mother and sister. Although we had a com-
fortable home in England, and a fair prospect
of “ getting on in the world,” yet we feel glad
we elected to come here.

The more we see of the confusion and strife

prevailing throughout society, both in tem-
poral and spiritual matters, the more do we
appreciate the peace and joy of the Shaker
Order.
The country round here is mountainous like

many parts of England, and the locality of

the Shaker village is very healthful. The
houses are built in good style with every
modern contrivance for convenience and
health of the inmates. In this family (North
Family) we have six English Brothers and
several Sisters, while other European nation-

alities are represented among us. Our food
is of the most wholesome kind, properly
cooked, and in short, no pains are spared to

secure the good health, physically and spiritu-

ally, of all members of the Shaker Society.

In conclusion, I would say, that I am
acquainted with (Mr.) Burns and other London
Spiritualists, also the Birmingham Spirit-

ualists, Franklin, Hawkes, Smith and others.

Trusting we may at some future time meet
face to face, and with kind regards,

I remain yours sincerely,

Ernest J. Witheford.

Trot, April 11, 1873.

Editors of Shaker and Shakeress

:

— I have
just received the first four numbers of your
publication for this year (having subscribed
last Sabbath), and having eagerly devoured
their contents, I hasten, before it fades, to give

the impression they made upon my mind. I

am of the “ world’s people,” to be sure, but a
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objection to HliakuriHin

;
tliat it ia unnatural,

a inonkiali and iiunniHli mode of living; but
you answer it, if not convincingly to us wi^ak,

jinssion ridden inortal.s, who have not attaiin;d

the sublimity of self-control, you indicate to

us, yet, in such lofty and earnest terms as to

excite tho deejiest reaiiect in every worthy
bosom.

Dedicated to purity, commencing with tlio

spiritual, and reaching upward to the ideal,

you are a glorious anomaly in this age of cor-

ruption, materialism, and groveling aiims.

lOvery page of your little paper is elevating
in its tone, so full is it of the siiirit of self-

abnegation. You not only proclaim, but faith-

fully practice the principle of heroic duty, and
thus set a iiniiiue and much needed example
in these days of utter selfishness and vice.

Whether or not you liave propiirly embodied
it, remains to be seen. But your organization
is founded upon a grand idea

;
and, in your

isolated communities, is unfolding a germ of
promise whose full blush shall be the race’s
regeneration, (’ontinence chastest love, uni-
versal brotherhood

;
what better destiny can

we wish than that their empire be established
over us ?

While all mankind seeks for its own, you,
the pioneer exponents of the Millenial Era,
are far ahead on the upward pathway, and,
though conscious of your higher plane, ex-
hibit remarkable liberality toward other sects
and doctrines. If morality has an impregna-
ble refuge on the globe, it is among you,
where true and changeless religion (not fickle

theology) has erected her temple. Goaded and
begrimed, in this busy turmoil of existence,
I shall value the monthly visits of the Shaker
and Shakeress, as would a traveler in a hot
desert appreciate a cooling gale, or a limpid
and gelid spring. Though we never antici-

pate a conversion to your technical tenets,
thoughts surcharged with so much that is

ennobling cannot fail to influence and help
any right-intentioned individual. As one
reads he feels his nobler nature quickened
and expanding within him. Heaven bless
Shakerism, at least for its honorable motives,
its undefiled aspirations, and its exemplary
life 1

Theo. Williams.

Danbt, Vt. March 8, 1873.

I LIKE the independence and nobleness of the
“ Shaker and Shakeress.” Of course, I do not
see the exact application of some of your pe-
culiar principles. I cannot appreciate every
identical tenet of those with whom I come in
contact

;
yet I feel that the spirit of kind-

ness, manifest in the “ Shaker and Shakeress,”
toward those who honestly differ with it, is a
high recommendation of those who conduct
it. And, as an exponent of Shakerism (I use
the term iu its noblest sense), I think it

carries an influence upon its very face recom-
mendatory of its high purpose and aim.

Certainly, it is not so much what we believe
as what we do, that commends us to the kind
regards of the good in all communities. Be-
lief is not a matter of choice, but of evidence.
We must needs believe, when the evidence of
a fact, or proposition reaches our comprehen-
sion. Consequently, belief, or disbelief, does
not determine the moral character of a human
being.

With best wishes for your health and pros-
perity, I remain, with great respect,

A. S. BAKER.

EVIDENCE.
—o—

It is for lack of evidence that men do not
believe in a future state of existence, and that
those who do believe have such vague con-
ceptions of it, because their minds are so
engrossed in the pursuit of pleasure, ambition,
or the cares of this life, that they do not attend
to the evidence existing in their own souls.

Franklin, reasoning from principle, or the
angel side of his nature, was induced by
humanitarian considerations of the cruelty and

injustice done to animals, to abandon a meat
diet, lie all(;rward ado])led it again, from ob-
serving that animals ate each other. 'J'hns,

reasoning from the animal side of his nature,
and the habits of an inferior order of creation,

over which man was appointed to rule in the
spirit of goodne.ss and mercy that comes from
above, he let go the restraint which the latter

placed uj)on appetite. Whieli was the supe-
rior wisdom, that which taught restraint, or
that which removed it? The wisdom from
above is first pure, and then peaceable; full of
mercy and good fruits to all of God’s crea-
tures. Man forsook his own mercies by loving
the thing that is not good, and, by neglect-
ing the wisdom from above, he has created
false and unnatural appetites and condition.s,

in which the image or reflection of true wis-
dom cannot be found. Still blinded by con-
tinuing the original perversion, or unwilling
to accept the treatment necessary for a radi-

cal cure, he seeks a remedy in expedients—
outside cleansings or whitewashings — local

applications, and the excision of excrescences
from the social system; leaving the cause,

which exists in the life, untouched. Conse-
quently the disease when reduced in one
form, breaks out in another, until it may be
truly said that society is full of wounds and
bruises, and putrefying sores, from the crown
of the head to the soles of the feet.

Jesus adverted to the same state of things

when reproving the hypocrisy of his coun-
tryman. He said :

“ Woe unto you Scribes
and Pharisees, hypocrites, for ye are as graves
which appear not, and the men that walk
over them are not aware of them.* Ye make
clean the outside of the cup and the platter,

but within are full of extortion aniHexcess.

Thou blind Pharisee, make clean the inside of

the cup and the platter, that the outside may
be clean also.”

The last clause points out the divine method
which descends to us through the revelation

of Christ. This Anointing Spirit, directed by
a wisdom that comprehends all, and sustained

by a power that overrules all, to the destined

final righteous adjustment of all, commences
by cleansing the inside— changing the life of

the individual — eradicating the poison from
the centre — purifying the fountain from
spiritual disease— thus plucking out the evil

plant by the roots, and changing conditions,

until restored to the image or reflection of the

Divine Law. This introduces harmony, co-

operation, and that unity of spirit which
excludes conflict and disturbance, by its

very compactness of order, and the power
with which it invests the individual. Conse-
quently, by this channel the peace and love of

(jod can flow into vessels fitted to receive and
retain, and also to diffuse it when needful.

This method uproots the world from its

foundations, and turns it upside down. For
the world is made of individual lives, and
when all are redeemed that can be induced to

work with the wisdom from above, there will

be nothing left of the world that any rational

being can desire or enjoy. The peace and
justification, without which there can be

neither heaven nor happiness, will all be with-

drawn to build up the new and supernal crea-

tion, of which this natural world, as well as the

natural soul of man, is but the shell or husk.

Blessed and happy beyond all others will

those be who secure a place in this rising

building, while still encased in the earthly

form. •“ All such offer to God the first ripe

fruits of their souls, and thereby secure that

honor and crown of glory which no other

souls can ever obtain.” They will everlast-

ingly increase in goodness and purity, and

draw perpetually nearer the eternal fountain

of all happiness and peace.
.

But the fruits of a life of sin, and disobe-

dience to the voice of wisdom, must all be

burnt up, and those who bear such fruits will

sufler irretrievable loss. What arc a few
short-lived pleasures, that place the receiver

in the power of the enemy — Death— when

compared with tho eternal glories, and ever-
incHfasing joys of the righteous? If thou
art wise, thou art wise lor thyself. II thou art
otherwise, thou alone imiHl bear the final l esult.

A. O. lloUlstr.r, Alt. Lritation.

•And ttius hficoine iiiiclciin seven days (Niiin. 19:
2) tills kept all true Jews out of Kvave yardn. Et>.

TIIK GOSrEL RACE.
—o—

Paul, in his exhortations to the Corinthians,
alludes to the Grecian games, which consisted
of running, leaping, etc. “ Know ye not,”
saith the Apostle, ” that they wliich run in a
race, run all, but one receiveth the prize? Ko
run that ye may obtain.” 1 Cor. 9 ; 24.

According to history, the celebration of the
running matcli excited great interest, and the
preparation for these races was very exten-
sive. All who presented themselves as candi-

dates for the prize, were required to submit to

very strict regulations ; Their diet consisted of
very coarse, unpalatable food

;
each candidate

was to bear a good moral character, and to

practice severe exercises, etc., according to

certain prescribed rules, for twelve months
before racing

;
all who participated in the race

divested themselves of all needless clothing.

The successful runner was greeted with
shouts and cheers by the people, and crowned
with a laurel wreath or a garland of flowers.

The Gospel is compared to a race. The
course marked out is the straight and narrow
path of self-denial, which leads from this

world to the world to come. All professors
of religion are candidates for the prize, which
is a crown of salvation. When starting in

this Gospel race, all are required to lay aside

every weight (by honest confession), relin-

quish the besetting sin, and run the race with
patience, etc. Some run well for a time, then
fall, overpowered by their besetting sin. A
few persevere to the end of the race, and win
the prize.

Observe this ; In the Grecian race, only one
could win the reward, which was a crown of

fading flowers
;
and the judge was sometimes

partial. In the Gospel race, all may run so as

to win : And the Judge is righteous, and gives

crowns of righteousness that fade not away.

Daniel OrcuU, Enfield, Ct.

CARPETS.
—O

—

Carpets are injurious to health, so far as

the lungs are concerned. They accumulate

dirt, and hold it as a reservoir. Every motion

of persons, things in the room, or even of the

air, causes it to rise in an impalpable powder,

to be seen only in the rays of sunshine that

may ehanee to get into the room to fade the

colors of the carpets. Therefore, to preserve

the carpets and the accompanying furniture

in their beauty, carefully exclude the light

;

and, to exclude the dust, keep the windows

closed
;
and, to preserve the health of the

family, let them live in other rooms, with no

carpets, plenty of air, and floods of sunshine.

This arrangement would keep things even

between the family and friends visiting, inas-

much as they pay, for a generous hospitality,

with the most precious of all coin— their own

health.

Every good desire and feeling, whether ut-

tered or unexpressed, is prayer. It is con-

verse and communion with unseen guardian

friends by which we are spiritually educated,

and we feel a tranquillity while in this ele-

ment that the tumultuous waves of passion

cannot reach, for our hearts, through prayer,

are lifted into angel spheres.

SUBSCRIBERS.
—o—

All new subscribers (50 cts.) will receive the paper

from January 1st, 1S73, until January 1st, 1874.

Those whose subscription expires In July next,

may remit 30 cts. to pay until January 1st, 1874.
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SII AKKRKSS.
A. l)OOI,m'I,K, KDITllHaS.

(U)M) KING.
—o—

Wk nro accufltomnl to look upon those wlio

hoard uj) silver and pold.and who add one pile

to another and (east their eyes with the sight

thereof, as idolaters. Some would say, such

persona were extremely selfish. Hut it is

usiially the case, that, through an excessive

thirst for more g<dd, they deprive themselves

of even the necessary comforts of life. Hence

a miser, in the estimation of an enlightened

public, will bo deemed a slave to avarice.

But we would ask, are there not many kinds

and degrees of slavery existing in society at

the present time ? Gold is the crowned king

of to day, and holds out a glittering scepter to

the warrior, to the ambitious man, to the sen-

sualist, to the devotee of fashion, and to the

wine-bibber. " Wealth is power.” By it, the

nation’s warring armies upon the land, and

her fleets upon the seas, receive their support.

Gold aids the wine-bibber, who seeks to satiate

his raging thirst, and ho drinks, and drinks

again, till the dregs are bitterness, and demons

mock him ! And the sensualist, by the same

means, finds easy access to the foul pools from

whence he draws his supplies. The devotee

of fashion bows before the throne of king

Gold, and throws her all at his feet
;
while he,

in return, bedecks her with jewels and costly

pearls, and clothes her with scarlet and fine

raiment, and helps her to seek out many in-

ventions through which to gratify desires that

never can be satisfied

;

for the more they are

indulged, the stronger they become, and the

greater are their demands. Is not this slavery ?

Can we marvel, when we hear the low mur-
muring, the discordant sounds, aud the loud

wail of grief, so often borne along on the
” wings of the wind,” which come up from all

ranks of society ? While self is the center

around which all the thoughts and feelings

revolve, and to which all the labors and efforts

are directed, there can be no real happiness
;

for, unless the physical powers co-operate with

the social, mental, and moral attributes of the

being, there must be inharmony
;
the better

part is enslaved, entombed, and shut out from
the light of true science, which shines upon
the natural man and woman wlio stand in

moral integrity on the earthly plane.

In the natural order, the family relation is

an indication of a desire which inheres in the

human soul to expand beyond selfhood; and,

although the circle thus formed is narrow and
partial in its bearings, yet it is an advance
from individualism toward universality ; Toil-

ing for others, even i? it be for kith and kin,

is better than concentrated selfishness. And,
when individuals go outside of the family

circle, and extend aid and influence to friends

and neighbors, or, going still farther, they
work for the nation’s weal unselfishly, just in

proportion as they enlarge their sphere of

usefulness to bless humanity, they will receive

a blessing in return, whether it be in a tem-
poral, intellectual, or moral point of view.

The world’s benefactors never fail of receiv-

ing from the great public heart, a grateful

response to their labors, though many have
waited a long time before their efforts were
appreciated. And if there are some who, for

conscience God-ward, and from love to truth

and liumiinily, have left the natural, genera

live plane of life altogether, witli its partial

relations and selfish professions, and are rising

into a new life, seeking the order of angelic

beings, and striving to be like them, rons(!crnt-

ing their sui>stance ainl gains, temporaliy and

spiritually, to the " God of the whole earth,”

and of all souls
;
do not such give the great-

est manifestation of unselfish love possible to

mortals f And will not such lay up treasures

in the heavenly kingdom, and secure a grt!at

reward ?

TRIUMPH OF TRUTH.
—o—

All truth is from God. is the embodi-
ment of every principle in religion and science,
revealed to man and woman through chosen
mediums whom God appoints. Those princi-

l)les were more clearly illustrated and exempli-
fied in the life of Jesus, and in the lives of his
immediate followers, than in any mediums or
teachers who had preceded them. The life

of Jesus was the opposite of falsehood and
error. He said ;

“ I am the way, and the truth,
and the life;” showing that the Spirit which
is able to lead into all truth, had taken up its

abode in him, by which he was enabled to set

the most perfect example of godliness that the
world had ever witnessed. Inasmuch as he
lived the true life and walked in the light, he
could say ;

“ Follow me
; I am the way.” As

the Christ Spirit has baptized me, and become
my Leader, so will I baptize and lead you.

“ The Law was given by Moses,” and he pre-

pared the people for the more spiritual work
of “grace and truth, which came by Jesus
Christ.” But only those who were thus pre-

pared received his testimony. The world, those
who loved the sensual life, and chose dark-
ness rather than light, rejected him, because he
testified that their deeds were evil. And they
imagined that, by crucifying the man Jesus,
they would put an end to the truths which
he uttered, and they would hear no more of
those principles which he inculcated, that were
so distasteful to them

;
but in this they were

disappointed
;
for the good peed which he had

sown had taken deep root in the hearts of his

followers. Nor could they, by a long course
of malignant persecution of his followers,
eradicate truth from the earth.

But the spirit of antichrist finally gained
access to the primitive Church, and did its

work, and a long night of darkness, error, and
superstition ensued. A few witnesses, scat-

tered here and there, clothed in garments of
mourning, kept the lamp of truth burning,
which made the darkness more apparent. The
prince of darkness swayed the scepter over
his willing subjects. In Scriptural language,
“ Darkness covered the earth, and gross dark-
ness the people.” Liberty of conscience, and
freedom of speech, were almost unknown.
And those who dared to dissent from the
Church of Rome were subjected to torture and
death in many ways

;
religious bigotry and

intolerance seemed to have reached their

climax. But, in the fullness of time, a way
was prepared, through suffering witnesses, for

the second advent of the Christ Spirit, through
a female (Ann Lee).

Again the spirit of persecution was aroused,
and the enemies of the cross seemed deter-

mined, if possible, to suppress the truth which
was revealed through her. This they w'ere

unable to do
;
but, through divine agency, she

was directed to come to America, which was
then seeking to free itself from the yoke of

British tyranny. And, when liberty of con-

science was established, she and her little

band found a freedom to live and promulgate
their religious faith that was denied to them in

their native land. It was to them a safe “ re-

fuge from the storm.”
We believe that the principles of truth, as

contained in the Gospel, which Mother Ann
lived and taught, will continue to advance and
gain strength, until all man-made creeds shall

be level with the dust. Truth will out-live

error.

We would not set bounds to Truth. New
spiritual truths will be revealed from time to

time, and souls will be led from “ fiiltli to

faith,” till all true Believers shall be of one
heart and mind, which will he to know and
do the will of God. Kouls who are under
the inllutmce of truth, will l)e led to confess

and forsakt! all known sin, anil make repara-

tion for all wrong done to others. This will

enable them to become new creatures— live a
new life. They will become simple and leach

able as little children, and tiius gain an
entrance into the kingdom of heaven.

M. Johnson, (kttilcrhury, N, If.

UIIH’RTY.
—o—

“The sweet sound of liberty now Is rolling :

May it extend over mountain and plain !

"

That " liberty wherewith Christ hath made
us free !

” how it echoes and vibrates through
the heart of every true Shaker 1 O the glori-

ous Lilfcrty of the Gospel!
While rending the viercs of the Press, my

soul breathes forth in prayer to Him “ who
tempers the wind to the shorn lamb,” to

strengthen and support the brave souls who
dare to raise their voices against the evils of

the present generation.

The seed of the enemy is sown, and is rap-

idly bearing fruit. Yet, although mankind, in

their natural wisdom and understanding, have
followed in the paths of sin and wickedness,
partaking of the fruits of evil, to which our
first natural mother yielded, there is, at the pre-

sent time, no excuse for continuing any longer

therein. The day has dawned, when a spir-

itual Mother comes to our rescue ; and we be-

hold, in her, one who rooted out every evil

seed from her own heart, thereby giving us a

perfect example of purity, to guide us onward
through all the labyrinths of iniquity.

Now the question arises: ‘Have we not a
right to proclaim our freedom throughout the
length and breadth of the land, that others may
hear the sweet sound, and gather to the stand-

ard of Liberty ?

I hear the loud tones of response from our
lovely “ Shakeress,” YEA! And my earnest

prayer is, that the truths poured forth

through your columns may ultimately find an
abiding place in the heart of every woman

;

for I believe there are many women writhing
beneath this “ yoke of bondage,” who, were it

in their power, would gladly shake oil' their

fetters.

Lovely “ Shakeress,” 1 feel and know that I

have a right to rejoice and danee— and will—
“ with those that make merry

;

” for whereas I

was bound, now I am fkee.
Rhoda Strowbridge, Enfield, Ct.

PURE LANGUAGE.
—o

—

Ignorance is blind to right judgment; but
intelligence throws light on all solvable pro-

blems.
How important, then, is the nece.ssity of

attention to the proper unfolding, education,

and training of every faculty of the mind in

the various departments of knowledge which
develops the understanding to a clear com-
prehension of those fundamental principles

which are the basis of all true science, ethics,

theology, religion, and progress.

Commencing with the a b c, or first prin-

ciples, and carefully analyzing each successive
lesson of a subject of mind or matter, to learn

or ascertain the elements of which it is com-
posed, and the quality and significance of

each
;
then again compounding into a variety

of forms, substance or consistencies, to answer
the use and necessity of the occasion. By
these processes many things are brought to

light which were before vailed in mystery.
What was thought to be incomprehensible
miracles, is shown to be the outgrowth and
unfolding of God’s immutable laws, which
are in harmony with all his works, and un-

derlie the diversified revealnients of the
wonders of creation in every form and
feature.

Is this knowledge to be obtained from books
only? By no means. As mind is superior to

books, being their creator and author, so is it

capable of much culture without their aid.

Yet very much can be learned from the writ-
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liiffH of till) iiivoHtiffntor niul cxi>«ricnrod au-

tliort* in any tlcpartnient of life. Hence a
ncrcHNily of the nindy of i>ookH when the

mind in mllllriently nintun-d to coni|)reliend

the nrl)itrnry ai^iiM and aignilicanco of written

hin^na^e.
K(iiication coininencefl with the infant when

it opena ila eyes to hehold the tun^il>le ohjecta
l>y which it ia anrronnded. From thia ])eriod

nlioiild tile careful attention, f^uidance, and
aaaiatance of jiarenta, or other authori/.ed
guanliana and educators, he employed to give
]>roper direction to the growing and expand-
ing inteiligence and understanding which fol-

low the movements and absorb the examples
of tho.se with whom they are associated or
connected, to be made manifest at times and
in manners least expected, and frequently to

the astonishment of those who have unguard-
edly done or said that which was improper in
their j)resence.

If all adults, who hold themselves as mem-
bers of civilized or cultivated society, would
pay due regard to propriety in conduct and
conversation, teaching the same to their im-
mediate posterity, not many generations would
pass before a marked im])rovement would be
perceptible in the elevation of the human
race.

The inmates of dens and resorts of vice and
crime would become decimated, and the moral
atmosphere of cities and villages clear and
healthful.

Above all, will those who come into the
Clirist-sphere — the resurrection life— adopt
and exclusively use that pure language which
God, by his Prophet, has promised.
"For then will I turn to the people a pure

language, that they may all call upon the
name of the Lord, to serve him with one con-
sent.” Zeph. 8 : 9.

Harriet HoJitings, Shaker Village, N. H.

CORRESPOND IlNCE.
—o

—

Dkak Eldress a. :

I DROP this line that you may know I have
not fallen asleep, or passed into the spirit
land

;
but still live to work, and to bless.

The undying love of kindred hearts, made
pure by self-denial and obedience to the prin-
ciples of truth, we cherish as a “ pearl of great
price.” But who can know its worth save those
who have sold all selfish and partial love to
obtain it? Those who give but part, receive
accordingly. Our consecrations are made to
God, and not to mortals

; and we cannot hide
the defects in our characters from Him, nor
from the eyes of immortal guardians, who
are sent to keep their vigils around us. We
must all receive the just reward of our doings

;

we cannot deceive nor rob God
;
neither will

He withhold our just dues. If we are untrue
to ourselves, we commit a wrong against our
own well-being, and we must suffer the conse-
quences. This principle is illustrated by the
Bible story of Ananias and Sapphira, who,
through love of pelf, reserved a part, and
sought to evade the truth

;
and their reward

quickly followed.
How important it is that all who profess

the Chriiftifin religion, should be true to that
profession: If we "name the name of Christ
to dejtart from iniquity,” walk in the light,
and be willing to be seen and known just as
we are

; then we shall have confidence to-
ward God, and can draw nigh unto Him in
prayer, and ask for what we need. If we live
in purity like the angels, we shall rise where
we can stand with them on the pure plane of
spiritual truth, and travel the " highway cast
up for the ransomed of the Lord to walk in

;

”

Where we shall feel the gentle dews descend,
and the healing zephyrs of heavenly influences
blow- upon the vineyard of the Lord

; so that
every branch therein may become fruitful.
After the wintry winds have passed, and
spring time returns, all Nature is glad, and
wears a cheerful aspect, and seems to feel new
life, strength, and vigor. We watch the open-
ing buds, and rejoice when the flowers ap-
pear. Thus may it be spiritually. Let us
leave the cold regions of " the world ” and
sin, and dwell in light and love, which will
warm and vivify the heart, and cause the

seeds of truth to grow, and flowers of inno-
cence to bloom. This will be an eternal
spring time to the soul.

Nancy Ittley, Hancock.

Dear Ei.dress A.-

Is the testimony borne by the Rhnkern of to-

day the same as that borne by Jesus and his
apostles eighteen centuries ago? And, in their
daily lives, do their profession and i»ractico
agree? These an; simple propositions for dis-
cussion by those who are interested in the
growth and spread of true princi|)les. If the
underlying principles of the institution are
true, they will bear strict scrutiny

;
if they are

false, let it be proved by honest investigation.
We claim that HhakerUm is not only a revi

val of Christianity, as preached and practiced
by Jesus and his Apostles, and also practically
exemplified in the |)rimitive Church; but that
it is the revelation of the Christ Spirit, through
the female, which has given new impulse and
strength to all its parts.

May I be permitted, through the columns of
the Shaker and Shakkress, to express my
gratitude for the great privilege that I am en-
joying in my beautiful Shaker home. Here I

can live a pure, chaste life, through which I

receive a plenitude of spiritual and temporal
blessings. I feel that my life is so free.' O
that those of my sex who are in captivity could
realize this as / do ! how gladly would they
flee the false pleasures of the animal, sensuous
life, and, of their own volition, accept the
straight path into which truth would lead
them. Then would they know how good is the
power of truth that is able to make souls "free.”
My heart is drawn out in love and gratitude

to the guardians and teachers of my early days;
my thanks are due to them for their timely
discipline. By love, they guided ray feet in
Virtue’s paths, and led me in Wisdom’s ways,
which are safe, peaceful and pleasant. I am
now able to see that " what we associate with
we become like,” in a great measure

;
and, if

we would be pure in spirit, we must keep our
bodies pure

;
for it is impossible that any per-

son can be a true follower of Christ while liv-

ing in sensual pleasure. Only those
“ Who govern their passions with absolute sway,
Will grow wiser and better as life wears away.”

Betsey Johnson, Tyringham, Mass.

Dear Editress:—We are pleased with the

new form your much admired paper has

assumed. We have ever cherished the idea

that woman possesses God-given faculties

;

and that she has an inherent right to exercise

her powers of body and mind freely. And,
in this day of Christ’s second appearing, it

becomes her duty to take a firm stand in aid-

ing the great work of progress in its onward
march, which must, sooner or later, revolu-

tionize all man-made systems and creeds;

and your little paper seems to us the best

exponent of the dual principle, recognized by
the Shakers, ofany thing that has yet appeared.

And coming, as it does, fresh from tke intel-

lects, and warm from the hearts of its con-

tributors, it enlivens our feelings, while we
increase in gratitude to God that we are num-
bered with tlie little flock who are receiving

such bountiful blessings.

Great coldness is manifested in this section

of country in regard to religious matters.

Relif/ion is of secondary importance. But in

our Zion home we earnestly pray to God for

the protection of Ilis heritage, and for the

advancement of truth throughout the land.

We believe that His hand is not shortened,

but He is still able to save all who call upon
Him—to open eyes that are blind, and unstop

ears that are deaf.

And we wish your little craft much success,

now that she is loosed from her moorings,

and launched upon the waters, freighted with

golden treasures. God grant that she may
bear light and truth to this sih-darkened land.

And should she, at times, be tempest-tos.sed

on the billows of opposition, we have faith

that she will out-ride all storm.s, and come
safely into port; and that each .successive

trip her value will be enhanced, because she

will be better nppreciaU-d. Wc would hold
up the handa of those who arc so nobly
defending the cause of purity and nghteous-
ness

;
for the zeal inanilested is worthy of all

comrtiendatioii and support from every Zion
traveler who loves God more than mammon

;

and who, from his or her heart, desires to j>er-

petuatc true princij)les and that living faith

which will elevate and regenerate fallen

hiunanity.

And we will renew our pledges to battle

for the right with increased zeal, and to move
straight forward in duty with unbroken ranks,
and to renounce all that is self pleasing, that
we may do the will of God, ‘‘Our work is

before us, and our reward will be with us;”—
we shall reap what we sow. And may we
leave behind us, as the poet aptly said,

"Footprints on the sands of time;
Footprints that ;>erhaps another,
Nailing o’er life’s solemn main,—
A forlorn and shipwrecked brother
Seeing, may take heart again.”

Jane Coiean, South Union, Ky.

Beloved Eldres,s A.

:

Since the first appearance of Shaker,”
we have hailed with joy, and perused with
interest, each succeeding number; at the same
time, wishing it might be enlarged, or be
issued more frequently.
And our love and interest is now doubly

increased, since our good Mother, the " Shaker-
ess,” is introduced, thereby enhancing its

beauty and completeness, and more fully rep-
resenting the dual forces. Wisdom and Love,
which are at work in the spiritual kingdom
of Christ, co-operating together, seeking to
elevate Zion’s sons and daughters, and to

send forth rays of light and truth to erring
humanity.
We have strongly desired to add our mite

to the little craft that is sent forth so richly
freighted with goodly treasures

;
and now that

an opportunity is so kindly offered (thanks to

the “ Waste Basket ”) we will gladly improve
it

;
for if nothing more, it will tend to our own

growth and spiritual improvement.
We believe that the higher faculties should

all be cultivated and brought into exercise, for

the special purpose of developing within our
own being, the glorious image of the Divine

;

thereby fitting us to become messengers of
Love and Light, that we may diffuse blessings
to other souls.

We love the beautiful, the good, and the
true. We love the flowers, the fragrance, and
the fruit — aspiration, effort, and success —
in every direction which leadeth God-ward.
And we resolve to work patiently, and struggle
on to the end, and win a crown immortal

;
that

palms of victory may be ours, and that we
may join in the sweet song of triumph with
those who stand on the heights of Mount
Zion, and have gained the victory over sin and
death.
Dear friend— we thank you for those beau-

tiful soul-stirring expressions of thought in
your “ Appeal to the Sisterhood,” which we
appreciate, and will endeavor to turn to good
account.
May your life be full of health, joy, and

prosperity, throughout the present year, and
be spared many years that are yet unborn, for

the strength and comfort of your friends both
at home and abroad. love— most kindly
adieu. Yours ever,

Julia Johnson, Hancock, Mass.

Love thy Neighbor.— The few short years

of our earthly pilgrimage should be spent

to the honor and glory of God, and in doing
all in our power to promote the happiness

of our fellow-beings, whom we should love

as we love ourselves. What a wide field

of labor stretches out before us I Shall tve

not enter, and work diligently to sow the

seeds of truth, love, and kindness, which
will, in due time, with proper cultivation,

spring up and grow, and yield an abundant
harvest? By the simple transactions of

every-day life, we practically show how we
keep the command to “Love thy neighbor ns

thyself.” H we were really so unselfish that
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" wo soii^'lit notour o\vu,h\il(iiiolhrr’n wciillli,"

or good, and would rallior Kpriid and bo Kpcut

for others than to live hy unjust gains, or upon

tho lahc'rs of others, iiow pleasant would ho

our rellectio.is w' n reviewing tho events of

eai-h pivssing day Instead ol feeling that wo
have injured our brother, or sister, hy an un-

kind word or deed, we should feel that wo
have strewed flowers in their pathway. We
have tho means of doing this placed within

our reach; let us wisidy improve them; it is

a duty we owe to God and to each other, as

wo journey through time, nearing tin; lumvenly

home. Let us resolve, hy acts of kindness,

and by words of encouragement and love, to

comfort tho alllicted, bind up the broken-

hearted, and pour the halm of consolation into

the sorrowing spirit. Then we shall show, by

our works, that we keep the commandment,
" Love thy neighbor as thyself.”

A/ary C. Settles, Pleasant JiUl, Ky,

PKAYEU.
—O'”

Pr.vyer is as sw'cet ns the distilled dews
from the skies which canopy the heavenly
Paradise. Can it be that any intelligent being
has lived on this earth, and passed to the life

beyond, without having felt the pure influence

of the spirit of prayer, and who has not at

times found relief for his or her troubled

spirit, in supplicating the Father of all mer-

cies for his tender care ?

If, amid the tempest of wild temptation, or

the flood of unanswerable doubt, and in the

chill of cold indifference, a soul can only bow
beneath the sweet, yet potent influence of

rayer,the victory is half won
;
for, when the

etter impulses of *he soul gain the ascen-

dency, luring temptaiions and blinding doubts
will dissolve like frost-work before the morn-
ing sun.

In the siient hour of prayer, when min-
istering angels are gliding down the golden
ladder, and are filling the air with the essence
of true humility, and the spirit bathes in its

beautiful wave, P.nd drinks of its electrified

waters, there is joy inexpressible ; and it gives
pure delight thus to blend with angels, and
commune with them through the beautiful

door-way of praye:, and is productive of pure
and delightful satisfaction of soul.

But there are hours, when life or death
seems wrapped up in prayer vhat trembles on
the lips

;
and, in deep anguish, the soul “ prays

because it must.” The great fruition of such
offering, is its own reward. The prayer for

others’ sorrow, prompted by sympathy and
love, and the earnest, unselfish supplication
which the pure in heart offer, in behalf of

the weak and erring, penetjates the clouds
of doubt, disarms the foes to purity, calms
fear, inspires love, whispers forgiveness and
restoration to happiness, and is as sweet as
honey in the comb, and as musical as the song
which was sung by the “ Morning Stars.”
We read of one who prayed in the garden

of Gethsemane, when his deep agony wrung
drops of blood from his pores

;
yet he arose

calm and subdued, with those beautiful words
falling from his lips: “ Not my will, O Father,
but thine be done.” And she whom we call

Mother, when in the prison cells of Manches-
ter (England), Albany, and Poughkeepsie,
through the long, dark watches of night, gave
her soul to earnest supplication, and came
forth with songs of praise on her lips.

And, although human pride may often
stand as a barrier in the way of prayer and
contrition of spirit, yet every one who has
felt the holy and inspiring influences induced
by this heavenly gift, realizes that “ sacredly
hlest is the hour of Prayer.”

Maria Wheeler, Union Village, Ohio.

EATING WITHOUT HUNGER.

This is a very foolish and injurious habit, one
which almost every one is more or less subject
to. Hunger is the signal which nature gives
to indicate the necessity for a supply of food.

When the system requires food, and is in a
condition to make good use of it, it will call

for it In its original way. 'riiore are somo
exceptions to this rnlo in certain diseasi'd con-

ditions, hut they art' very w. Tint digestive

organs are in the best possihh' condition for

digesting food when the sensation of hung r

exists, and th««y can then do it far inort' easily,

thoroughly, (luicklv and with h'ss ert'orl than

at any other time. Most peo|de ])ay little

a ention to this
;

t' y art' sure to eat when-
ever they are hungry, if it is so that they can

;

and tlu'y are just about as apt to eat when
they are not, if it is convenient for them to do

so, or tlu'y chanco to see any thing which
" tickles their j'alate.” Especially is this rule

— never eat unless you are hungry— violated

in sickness. In acute disturbances of the sys-

tem the sensation of hunger is seldom mani-

fested, for the simple reason that tho system
docs not require food. If food is eaten at

such times, ns it usually is, for everybody
thinks the patient will surely starve if he does

not eat just so much and so often, it becomes
a burden to the system which must be got rid

of, for there is no use for it
;
and ns it will not

do to let it remain in the stomach, tho vital

powers, which are engaged in the reparative

process termed disease, are called from the

work upon which they arc engaged to remove
the substances which are creating the dis-

turbance.
Thousands of persons have been prema-

turely laid in their graves simply by eating

heartily when the system was not in a con-

dition to properly digest and appropriate the

food. Let this rule be observed by those who
desire health with all the untold blessings

which always accompany it
;
whether sick or

well, do not force food into the stomach unless

there is a demand for it. No fears need be

entertained of starving, for a desire for food

will be manifested long before the starvation

point is reached.— Ex.

How TO BE Happy I am well aware is not a

neta subject
;
but, as it is one that interests us

all, I give my experience, which is simply
this : To live up to the highest light given,

and obey the purest convictions of duty. I

cannot conceive of true happiness short of

this. But lest it should be thought too brief,

I will add

:

As all for happiness aspire,

I know no wiser way
Than do by others as I would
That they should do each day :

The Saviour’s rule, when well lived out,

A blessing rich will prove
;

Our words will be the words of peace.

Our works the works of love.

We do not live for self alone.

But have a higher call

:

Not me and mine, but we and ours,

A bond of good for all.

By consecration unto God,
A holy life to live.

Our time and talents, great or small.

Our all to freely give.

I know of nothing that doth yield

Such perfect joy and bliss.

As when to others we can be
A source of happiness :

When we can soothe the troubled mind.
Assuage another’s grief,

Unto the aged be a staff.

To orphans give relief.

A gentle word, a loving smile,

'fhough all we have to give.

Which costs us nothing, yet to such
Diffuse a hope to live.

Henceforth I will my time improve,
And all my powers bestow.

To shed new sun-beams all around.

That brighten as they glow.

Laura A. Prentiss, Watervlict, N. Y,

Sign of the Cross.— This much despised

symbol, bears within it a weighty meaning.
The hand presses the forehead, the throne of
thought

;

then the heart, the center of the affec-

tions ; and then the shoulders, which typify

manual labor. Thus, by a few motions, a full

consecration is emblemized
;
and a prophecy

is set forth
;
yet they who present it “ know

not what they do.”

NATL'KK AM) GKA(’i:.

Vl) rather be a quarried stone.

And be disrolM-d of all disguise.

Than cover’d with the prettiest moss
'I'hat in the shady wmslland lies;

Hewn out from nature, carved and smooth’d,
A pillar in the house of GimI,

A "polish'd stone ” which cann’t be moved.
Or fitted for the tents abroad.

Blest Zion be my dwelling-j)lace,

'fhough pitying turn my eyes away,
'fo see the suffering human race

Grope darkly in tlie light of day.

And oft my cries ascend to 'fhee,

O God of love and holy pow'r,

'fhat thy salvation, full and free.

May triumph at no distant hour;
May bring thy wand’ring children up
From degradation, sin and strife.

To Nature’s order
;
thence almve

To Grace the higher Angel life
;

And make this earth a place of peace.
Where none shall give or take oft'ense

;

But all shall stand redeem’d in love.

In purity, and innocence.

Mary Whitcher, Canterbury.

Extract.— I am pleased with the “Shaker
and Sliakeress Monthly.” I think the ideas

expressed are all of an elevating nature

;

even the appearance of the paper, pleases

me, as it is the whitest of tl)e ivhite, and
the ink the blackest of the black, and nice

size type to read readily.

The piece of poetry entitled “ The Churches
of our Land,” written by Cecelia Devyi, I

think contains excellent sentiment. The piece

of music “Beautiful Shore,” I will get D. to

play for me. I hope to visit the Society some
time when the pleasant weather comes again.

M. J. R. N.

The Religious Principle.— The principle

in human nature from which religion springs
is the desire to establish relations with a Being
more perfect than itself. The fact is as re-

markable as it is incontrovertible, that the
human race, all but universally, has conceived
of some Existence more exalted than man.
If there is one principle, indeed, that may be
declared to be essential in human nature, it is

this unwillingness to shut itself up within its

own limits, this tendency to aspire after inter-

course with some Divinity. It is true that

men at various periods have formed most un-
worthy conceptions of their objects of wor-
ship. Still, by selecting the qualities which
they esteemed most highly in themselves, and
by enlarging and exalting them without
bounds, they have showed, as plainly as have
more enlightened ages, the spontaneous long-

ing of the human spirit to rise above itself,

and to ally its destiny with a Supreme Power.
Discourse of William Ellery Channing.

Human happiness depends upon general ex-

ertion for goodness. The spirit which in-

cites to harmony and universal love is the

product of self-denial. Discordant elements

come from unsubdued passions raging in the

human soul, while kindliness and gentleness

are from angel spheres. Self-indulgence is

the producing cause of the former; self-de-

nial of the latter. Who would not prefer the

lamb to the lion for a companion ? 0, it is

beautiful to mark the footsteps of the lowly.

Truth is their motto
;
love, their shield.

By an act of his Majesty James IT, the

penalties attached to witchcraft were de-

clared applicable to every woman who, by
means of cosmetics, false hair, padding, stays,

hoops, high-heeled shoes, or other feminine

devices, should seduce and betray into matri-

mony any member of the opposite sex, and a

marriage contracted under such circumstances

was pronounced null and void. Were such

a statute in force now-a-days, there would be

little need for Indiana divorces, and mothers-

in-law would become the most transient of

life's fleeting ills.
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LOST BIRTHRIGHT.
—o—

If ten thousand years were due me,
And I held the globe at cost,

What, pray ir/iat, -would all avail me.
If by it my soul were lost ?

Said the Lord, the great Exemplar,
Not a night shall pass from here.

Till the soul, whose life is endless.

Will be in another sphere.

Hold ye fast your claim — your birthright—
To a life in endless bliss;

All this world, with all its treasures.

Cannot be compared to this.

Should I misimprove my calling.

Waste my summer-time in sin,

Where, or when, or how, O tell me.
Can I get my time again 1

Who will run and overtake it.

Chain and bring it back to me?
Place me in the same surroundings

Just as all were wont to be?

I’ve refused the good Physician,
Scorn’d the balm she offer’d me.

Set at nought her kindly counsel,
'rill I'm left to sink, you see.

All my light has turn’d to darkness.
All my comrades gone on by,

I am left alone to perish
;

But, alas ! I cannot die.

All the past comes up before me.
All my work to do again !

None to help me, none to pity !

None to cure or share my pain 1

Though I cry with heartfelt sorrow.
Howl in bitterness of soul.

None to hear me ! dread dilemma!
No companionship in hell

!

G. R. Runyon, Pleasant HIU, Ky.

GOD IN THE CONSTITUTION.
—o—

O YE who strive for outward forms of Law,
That statute books may daunt the sacred

Names,
You do not press and cavil for a straw ;

You are not making merely wordg claims.

Nay, never, since the young Republic’s
hands

Stretch’d forth with welcome for the earth’s

oppress’d.
Were forged for her such life-destroying

bands,
Such poison’d arrows pointed at her breast.

For, whether motives selfish or sincere

Impel your hearts to such benighted zeal.

You draw Inquisitorial terrors near.

And whet anew the persecutor's steel.

Of form-observing Pharisees beware,
Who cry, Lord ! Lord ! while yet they crush

the poor

;

For pride, pretense, and solemn, lengthen’d
prayer.

Shall, as of old, but reprimand secure.

They would rebuild old Babel’s dusky
tower.

And prove her sequel efforts brought to

nought

;

But ne’er again shall Superstition’s power
Defeat Progression, or repress new thought.

Yea, they would make a graven name of

God,
To bow before, or cover public stain

;

Truth thunders like mount Sinai, far abroad,
“ Thou shalt not take the name of God in vain.”

The foul adult’ries of the Church and State,

Whose fiend-like progeny have cursed the

earth.

It is not theirs again to consummate.
Or give to tyrants all that life is worth.

'fhere was but one who trod the “ press ”

alone,

And twelve dispensers of the heavenly wine :

Had you their “gift,” your numbers (so out-

grown)
Might draw baptismal of life Divine.

O. when the nation’s needful work is done.

When sins of Government shall be no more,
When Christian love shall shine out as the

sun.

And God can bless the land from shore to

shore,

You will not ask for empty names, to bring

The heart’s acknowledgment of heavenly care.

Men do not write a label for the Spring,

When blossom’d trees are breathing on the air.

'lake from the books the penalty of death.

And laws which hold fair womanhood in

thrall

;

Let Freedom breathe, with Inspiration’s

breath.

Life, liberty, and happiness for all!

Yea, honor God yourselves, in deed and word,
Teach the pure lesson of the “ golden rule.”

Strip all your creeds of ev’ry thing absurd.
And be as Angels at Bethesda’s pool.

Cecelia Devyr, Mt. Lebanon, N. Y.

PARABLE.
—O

—

Then shall the kinedoni of Satan be likened to a
grain of tobacco-seed ; which, though exceedingiy
small, being cast into the ground, grew, and be-
came a great plant, and spread its leaves rank and
broad, so that huge and vile worms found a habita-
tion thereon. And it came to pass, in the course
of time, that the sons of men looked upon it,

and thought it beautiful to look upon, and much
to be desired to make lads look big and manly. So
they put forth their hand, and did chew thereof.
And some it made sick, and others to vomit most
Ulthily. And it further came to pass that those
who chewed it became weak and unmanly, and
said ; We are enslaved and cannot cease from
chewing it. And the mouths of all that were
enslaved became foul, and they were seized with a
violent spitting ; and they did spit even in ladies’
parlors, and in the house of the Lord of hosts.
And the saints of the Most High were greatly
plagued thereby. And in the course of time it
came also to pass that others snuffed it; and they
were taken suddenly with fits, and they did sneeze
with a great and mighty sneeze, insomuch that
their eyes were filled with tears, and they did
look exceedingly silly. And yet others cunningly
wrought the leaves thereof into rolls, and did set
fire to one end thereof, and did look very grave
and calf-like

; and the smoke of their torment
ascendeth up forever and ever.
And the cultivation thereof became a great and

mighty business in the earth ; and the merchant-
men waxed rich by the commerce thereof. And
it came to pass that the saints of the Most High
defiled themselves therewith ; even the poor, who
could not buy shoes, nor bread, nor books for
their little ones, spent their money for it. And
the Lord was greatly displeased therewith, and
said : Wherefore this waste ; and why do these little
ones lack bread, and shoes, and books? Turn now
your fields into corn and wheat, and put this evil
thing far from you; and be separate, and defile
not yourselves any more ; and I will bless you and
cause my face to>shine upon you.
But with one accord they al! exclaimed: “We

cannot cease from chewing, snuffing, and puffing;
we are slaves.”—L’r.

OBITUARY.
—o

—

Leverett Auour, April 7th, aged 88 years.
Marcia Boynton, April 14th, aged 86 years.
Both of Hancock, Mass.
WiLM.iAM Whiting, March 25th, aged 76 years.
Sabah Turnek, March 25th, aged 31 years.
Nancy A. Kobebts, April 15th, aged 76 years.
All of Mt. Lebanon.
llAVin Pendceton, April Cth,aged 37 years, Po-

land Hill, Me.
Chaiuty Palmer, April 6th, aged 87 years, Po-

land Hill, Me.



THE HEAVENS.
—O—

That the heavens are plural, is as generally

an admitted fact as any that can bo named.

How many heavens there are, is an open ques-

tion. Hut the number geven would probably

gather to it the greatest number of believers,

both within and outside of our Order. “Ye
know not what spirit ye are of,” said Jesus to

his disciples, when they proposed to do as

Elijah had done before them, bring from the

spirit-world, through the agency of spirits in

the second or Jewish heavens, primitive fire

to consume the villagers who would not re-

ceive and entertain them over night.

How was this? What had these people

done, or not done, deserving of death, even at

the hands of angels, and by fire coming down
from heaven ? The disciples at the time were

professing to be Christians, to be under the

ministrations of spirits of the seventh sphere
;

and were being instructed in “ the mysteries

of the kingdom of heaven,” which was the

dawn of the seventh heaven upon this earth.

The angels of the second heaven were still

in the life of generation and war. Their Zion

on earth was the Jewish temple ; and, under

the influence of the religious revival inau-

gurated by John the Baptist, those angels

helped Jesus, by inspiring and using him as

a medium, to cleanse the temple of the thieves

and robbers, together with the money and the

animals, which had turned it into a house of

merchandise, instead of “ a house of prayer for

all nations.”*

That was war on the Jewish plane, and in

the degree represented by Elijah. It was right

on the part of those angels in the order and

heaven they were in. But it was wrong on

the part of Jesus, in the order and heaven un-

der which he was called
;
and, in the cool of

the day, when Jesus came out of his medium-

ship, and began to feel after the angels of his

higher mission, he was humbled by their pre-

sence, and fell under judgment and condemna-

tion, which the disciples observing, the pro-

phetic saying came to their remembrance

:

“ The zeal of thine house,” in the lower order,

“ hath eaten ” up his life in the Christheaven

;

until, in his “ humiliation ” and repentance,

“ his judgment was taken away ” by a renewed

baptism from the seventh heaven, and a res-

toration to union with his proper ministering

angels, which he received, not as a Jew, but

as a Christian. Thus was Jesus instructed

in the Christian sphere of warfare, which is

not physical or carnal, but is “ mighty through

God to the pulling down of strongholds, cast-

ing down imaginations and every high thing

It was at the instigation of the same Jewish
spirits, that Jesus attended a wedding, and that he
commanded his Apostles to sell their clothes, to
buy swords with the proceeds.

that exaltoth itself against the knowledge of

God, and bringing into captivity every thought

to the obedience of Christ.”

It was not carnal, even as pure Jewish wars

were not carnal, where no physical violence

was done by those in the body, death being

inflicted by disembodied warriors.

Reproduction of the highest order was the

same in the children of promise or premedita-

tion, where ofispring was the sole object of

sexual intercourse. It was, then, simply as a

Jew that Jesus was a medium in the temple

for the angels of the heaven who inspired Eli-

jah. And as Jews, his Apostles, who had thus

seen Jesus exercise war on the Jewish plane,

essayed, in the case of the Samaritans, to fol-

low his example, not yet having attained to

the Christ sphere of war. Jesus having re-

ceived reproof and instruction himself, admin-

istered by the Christ angels, administered the

same to his Apostles, saying, “ The son of man
is not come to destroy men’s lives, but to save

them.”

That was not to them entire redemption

from one sphere to the other
;
for they would

alternate between the two. When the Christ

cross was too heavy, they would drop it, and
take up the Jewish cross, as the more natural

and bearable of the two. Anon, they would
repent, and rise again into their proper order,

until they learned to know what spirit they

were of, and from which of the heavens their

ministering spirits had come to them from

their old heavens, which were fast passing

away from them, or from their new heavens,

in which they were called to form a permanent
inheritance.

It is the same to-day with the representa-

tives of the various sects and opposers of sects

in Babylon, who are called to be Believers in

Christ’s Second Appearing, and to receive min-

istrations from the same Christ-heavens from

which Jesus and his Apostles received their

ministrations
;
“ God having concluded them

all in unbelief, that he might have mercy upon

all
;
” it being a law, that none in an inferior

dispensation can sin beyond the power of

redemption by that which succeeds and is

superior to it
;
as it is also a law, that those

who have attained to the highest degree of

spirituality in an inferior dispensation, when
conjoined to a sensual, animal life, are more

difficult of resurrection than those who live

an equally sensual life, but whose spiritual

powers have not been quickened to the same

degree. In the superior dispensation, the con-

stant tendency of old habits and modes of

thought is to attract and bring back their

former ministering and guardian spirits
;
and

the last end of such persons is worse than the

first, because it is more difficult to convict

them of the fact, and convert them the second

time
; even as it would be more difficult to

cause fire to pass over the burnt forest of the

West than it was previous to the conflagration.

This is one of the stratagems of the enemy, of

which the Apostles declared themselves to

be not ignorant.

“ There is a way which seemeth right to a

man, the end whereof is death.” Nothing so

confirms a person in the correctness of his

ideas, or positions, as the impress of the spirit

who is in the same mental and spiritual con-

dition. It becomes “ confirmation strong as

proofs from Holy Writ.” “Beloved, believe

not every spirit, but try the spirits,” and seek

to know to what order they belong, and from

what heaven or hell, or intermediate sphere

they have proceeded — whether from the old

heavens, from which you used to be inspired

when living in the world, or from the new
heavens whence alone inspirations may come
that will create you anew — make you a new
creature. As of old, the spirits that acknow-

ledged that Clirist had come to men and

women in the flesh, in the persons of Jesus

and Peter and his successors, until the Church

fled into the wilderness
; so also, in our day,

those spirits who acknowledge that Christ has

come in Ann Lee with equal power, and to her

successors with as great authority as they

appeared in those whom Jesus sent, are true

Christ Spirits.

COMMUNITY.
—O

—

A Shaker Society is not one great Commu-
nity of temporal interests, as is so generally

supposed by outsiders.

In each Society there are several Com-

munities, or Families. The members of every

Family have “ all things common ” secured

by Covenant. Agreeable to its provisions,

executive officers are appointed from Elders

and Trustees down to the minor officers—
care-takers and burden-bearers, “ helps in

Grovernment.” In it, there are no invidious

distinctions of rich and poor, male or female
;

all fare alike in food and clothing, and all

are equally eligible to office, the government

being dttal.

Families in a Society may differ in their

temporal conditions, from fortuitous circum-

stances, such as location, the business they

chose to adopt, the ability to conduct affairs,

the number of members, and from many other

causes of a temporal and spiritual nature—
the same contingencies as those to which

Societies are subject.

Hence Families, or Communities, and even

Societies, which are aggregations of Commu-

nities, may be, comparatively, rich or poor.

But, in a poor Family, the poverty is entirely

nominal, inasmuch as, so long as the organi-
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ziitioii liwU, tlio pliyHiciil wiinUi of such aro

(luitc as amply provided for as are those of a

licli Family or Society.

Indeed, as a f'eiieral rule, the poor among

Shakers are those who live the fullest, and

that is one means of their poverty. And the

worst, that can happen is, that the waning

Family becomes broken up, and its members

absorbed in other Families of the Society.

Then they are as rich as any other of the

members.
“ And the children of Israel gathered some

more, some less of the manna; and, when
they did mete it with an oiner, he that ga-

thered much had nothing over, and he that

gathered little had no lack. They gathered

every man according to his eating.” (Ex.

17: 18.)

Consequently, it is not the county-house

door that stands open before the poor Shaker,

but the door of and into some other of the

several Communities, where they are made

heartily welcome as to their own. It is thus

that the abstract idea of equality is realized

throughout the Order, consisting of some sixty

Communities, and that the fear and dread of

poverty, of sickness, and of old age, so potent

in the world, is entirely removed from every

true and faithful member of the Organization.

ZIOiN’S YOUTH.
“Young men (and women) be strong; for ye are

able to overcome the wicked one.”
--0—

From observation and experience we are in-

evitably led to conclude, that this is a world
of rudiments. All things, including religion,

seem to be in an incipient stage of develop-
ment. When we first become conscious of
existence, as moral and spiritual beings upon
this earth, what very rude and crude patterns
of men and tvomen we find ourselves to be.

With this painful discovery comes an inward
longing for something better and more happi-
fying

;
and we look about us for some path by

w'hich we may reach that better and happier
estate. This uneasiness and discontent are
the good soil wherein the seeds of a holy in-

spiration from on high may be sown ; and, if

carefully watered by the tears of a salutary
repentance, and cultivated by a sincere dis-

cipline of the mind in practical holiness—
personal righteousness— will yield harvest
after harvest of permanent peace— continual
atonement— with God forever.

It is of the utmost importance that an indi-

vidual commencing such an existence, which
must be eternal, should know, and solemnly
ponder these things as early as possible. For,
without this knowledge, one may go on for
many years in a path directly away from perma-
nent happiness and peace

;
every step of which

must finally be retraced with godly sorrow, as
so much time and labor lost, before the spir-

itual journey, which should have been under-
taken long ago, can even be commenced.

This is not the worst. Habits of thought
and action, which have been contracted in the
wrong direction, and greatly to the disadvan-
tage of persons so unfortunate as above stated,
often cling to them for long years after they
have found, and sincerely entered upon, the
bright path of regeneration. How happy and
fortunate, then, are those who can say, in the
words of the sacred hymn ;

“The holy Redeemer arrested my soul,
When ruinward I should have gone, [roll’d

And calm’d the high waves of temptation that
And beckon’d me lovingly on.”

Now, if the giddiness of youth, and “the
pleasures of sin for a season,” are allowed to
take precedence of the higher interests of
man in the commencement of his career, then,

when years shall have been wasted and gone,
to return no more forever, he will look back
upon them with bitter grief, and will remem-

ber a fearful catalogue of sinful d<-relictions,

words and acts, blasted hu|)(;s, and a wounded
conscience, which will be as so many broken
reeds ii])on whi<'h he <‘annot lean, and will

find himself” pierced through with many sor-

rows” and agonies which will not be hushed.
O what an asylum from evils is a sweet,

pun? home among HrUevers, if it is wisely
appreciated. 1 know this by experience, hav-
ing been in the enjoyment thereof for over
half a century, and ever since 1 was five years
old. I began ([uite early to think of tlu^se

things. 'I'liere was something floated across
the disk of my mind—a kind of awful, ominous
shadow. My conscience seemed to anticipate

the terrible wreck of all my p<!ace, should I

yield myself to sensual delights. An unde-
finable terror seemtsl to seize me, whenever
any image of impurity opened the door of my
mind, and looked in upon me. For a long
time, 1 was daily in tears, agitations, and
prayers, lest I should one day fall by the hand
of one of these Sauls of sensuality. But,
after a time, I was enabled to fully triumph
over them. I rejected the temptation, and,
from that day to this, 1 have never yielded.

The great and all-impoitant inference to be
drawn from tliis, which I desire should Ik;

readved by every youth in Zion is, that, if ho
or she would take the shortest and least

sorrowful road to invulnerable and solid

peace, let him or her, after commencing the

conflict, resolve firmly to never yield to the
enemy 07ie dngle time.

In rolling a heavy stone up a steep hill, if

we let it get out of our hands and roll to the

bottom, or only part of the way, we not only
lose all, or at least, a great portion of what
we had gained, but must be at the expense
of immense fatigue to regain what we have
lost

;
and the consequences of this vacillating

manner of operation are, a vast accumulation
of sorrow, weakened resolutions, and waste
of time. Not that we would have any become
discouraged at any amount of halting, or even
yielding, for a time, to adverse influences.

For, as Father James once said, “ Howsoever
low we may fall, it is never too late to cry

to God.” Blessed sentiment of everlasting

churity ! Worthy indeed of the Son of a God
whose prime elements are sovereign Love
and supreme Wisdom! We only sincerely

wish to encourage all our youths to take the
easiest, shortest, and most successful path to

a state of perennial spiritual serenity and
peace— eternal life.

And let us all remember, that we have no
continuing city, therefore let us seek, among
the bright fields of Progress, a better and more
enduring habitation ; one where joy and hap-
piness, and the peace that passeth our present
understanding, may not be shaken to pieces

by every misfortune, or adversity of life, as is

the fate of all earthly pleasures. Let us not
forget that beautiful Bible precept

:

“ Remember now thy Creator in the days of

thy youth, before the evil days come, and the
years draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I have
no pleasure in them.” And that sweet inspi-

ration, breathed by the rapt Seer of Babylon

:

“ They that be wise, shall shine as the bright-

ness of the firmament
;
and they that turn

many to righteousness, as the stars forever

and ever.”
Oliver Hampton, Union Village, 0.

ORTHODOXY t'*- SCIENCE.
—o—

“ I AM now advised that a new astrologer is

risen, who presumeth to prove that the earth

moveth and goeth about, not the firmament

;

the sun and moon, not the stars— like as when
one sitteth on a coach, or in a ship that is

moved, thinketh he sitteth still and resteth,

but the earth and trees do move and run
themselves. Thus it goeth

;
we give our-

selves up to our own foolish fancies and con-

ceits. This fool (Copernicus) will turn the

whole art of astronomy upside down
;
but tho

Scripture showeth and teacheth another les-

son when Joshua commandeth the sun to

stand still, and not the earth.”— Martin Luther
quoted in “ Eoeeter Ilall."

Onto has a new jury law, omitting tho word
“ white."

IH-SEXUAUTY OF GOD.
—O—

It is a very strange thing to the outside world,

that the Khakers, who have never made much
))ret<msion to a knowh^ge of Hebrew and

Greek, should have lit upon the idea of the

bi-sexuality of Go<l, manifesting Himself in

the flesh, first in tho male, and then in the

huiiale— Jesus and Ann. The Hebrew word

"El" is tho radical meaning of God the

Cri!atf>r. Tho word “ Ann " signifies a Mother.

If, then, tho word “ Elohim,” G<xl, is a rxjm-

pound of these, it expresses the idea of Bi-Sex-

uality— Father and Mother God.

The Greek word “ Theos," God, according

to Bretschneider’s Lexicon, is both masculine

and feminine, and cxtnveys the idea of tho

Hindoo theology, the oldest on earth, that the

sexes unite in the great First Cause.

It may seem to strengthen this (xjneeption

of the Divine Bi-Sexuality, when we contem-

plate the fact, that the Shakers never got it

from hooks. It seems to have been breathed

upon them by tho Spirit of God, through

Angels and glorified spirits, according to the

Greek word “ theopneustos," which expresses

this very thing.

You are aware that Mr. Darwin maintains

that the human race was once androgytuMS ;

that is to say, the two sexes were united in the

same person. Physiologists find proof of this

in the rudimental organs
;
those organs which,

in both sexes, are of no use to them now, but

which were in use in those far back times,

when the race was in its primitive condition of

development. However this may be, it cannot

be doubted, that the finest human characters

among men, are those which blend the

strength of the male with the purity and

gentleness of the female. And the finest

female characters are those which blend the

conscious self-reliance and self-respect of tho

man, with the instinctive gentleness and

delicacy of the woman. A man all male does

not command our sympathy and confidence.

A woman all female has always been the sym-

bol of weakness, and an object of commissera-

tion. Yet it does not take away from the

manliness of a man, that there is a broad stripe

of the woman woven into his character. Nor

does it rob a woman of her chief glory, because

she has the firmness, the perseverance, and

self-reliance, of her brother, joined with the

loveliness that is essentially feminine.

A. B. Bradford.

VITALITY.

I HAVE turned my attention to the consid-

eration of the circumstances under which
seeds will retain their vitality

;
and to as-

certain the length of time in which they will

remain dormant without losing their power of

growth. I have read some very interesting

cases of seeds which have been brought to

the surface of the earth from 300 feet below,
and yet germinated, and which, it seems, were
buried some thousand^ of years. I quote
from Professor Gray :

“ It is well known, that seeds which have
been kept for sixty years have germinated

;

and, it seems, that grains of wheat, taken
from the ancient mummies, under circum-

stances which leave little doubt of their high
antiquity, have been caused to germinate

;
but

in these cases, there are several sources of

possible deception.”
“ Dr. Lindley records tho remarkable cases

of some raspberries raised, in the garden of

the Horticultural Society, from seeds taken

from the stomach of a man, whose skeleton

was found thirty feet below the surface of
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till) I'lirth, lit till) iKittom of a Imrrow, wliic'h

wiiH oponi'il Hour Dorrlionlor. Ho had hron
buriod with hoiiio coiim of tho Kmporor Had-
rian

;
it ia thoroforo probablo that tlio Hood

wiiH Hixtooii or Hovontoon hundrod yoarH old.

Most hooiIh, whon huriod (loop in tho noil,

whoro tlioy aro Huhjoct to a unihinn and inod-

orato toniporatnro, and roinovod from tho in-

tluonco of tho air and HkIH, aro in a favorahio
Htato for tho iiroHorvation of vitality, and will

gorininato whon brought to tho Burfaoo, aftor

a long inU'rval.”

If it Hhonld horoaftor ho doinonatralod. that
tho vogotablo and animal kingdoms woro only
organizod to propagato a spooiliod nnmbor
of gonorations; still, wo nood havo no im-
inodiato four of our cnltivatod jilants failing

for a long time, if duo oaro bo taken to hold
a Hutlicient ({uantity of seeds in reserve for

future use. It is, therefore, particularly recom-
mended that a proper understanding of this

subject bo cultivated by Heliovers.

So much for the propagation oj' plants. I

will now' introduce another subject.

Tho generations of mankind pass through
the same regular course of changes ns do in-

diciduals ; and, therefore, ns an individual is

“once n man, and twice a child,” tho same
condition of dotage is destined to befall man-
kind as a generation. For, in his generations,
vian has passed through the stages of child-

hood, youth, manhood, etc., and it would now
seem that he is nearing tho stage of old age.

In early days and times, he had not the
capacity of comprehension that he now has.

So that, if an angel tvho was master of the
arts and sciences, as now understood by the
literati, had, at that period, come down to
earth to teach them, he (the angel) would
have found the capacities of the human race
too weak and feeble for the study. But now
look at the capacity of man

;
see what great

discoveries he has made, and tvhat under-
standing he has acquired ! Think of the tele-

graph, the railroad, and the numerous other
inventions extant

;
and thereby obtain an idea

of his development. But old age must put a
stop to his inventions; and he, as a race, must
depend on the acquirements and knowledge
that have been gained during his manhood
state.

I will now bring this article to a close
; but

will, perhaps, resume it in a short time.

J. B. Poole, Hancock, Mass.

WORK.
—O

The parable concerning the servants to whom
certain talents were delivered, is very instruc-
tive. When they had received each their
talents, their lord said, “ Occupy (or improve)
till I come.” He did not say, “ occupy till you
get tired, and then lay by ;

” but, “ occupy till

I come ” and call on you.
This teaches us, that we are not to lay down

or give up any talent, or gift given us to im-
prove

; but that we must hold on and faith-
fully and patiently work, till the authority
which bestowed the gift shall release us.
Self must not dictate in this. To him who
had received five, and gained other five talents,
that is, doubled his capacity and gift for use-
fulness, it was said: “Well done, good and
faithful servant, thou hast been faithful over
a few things

;

” thou hast established thy char-
acter for faithfulness and integrity, and at the
same time hast so improved thy gifts and ca-

pacity for further usefulness, that thou canst
now take and bear a much heavier burden. I

therefore now appoint thee to take the burden,
care, and government of “ ten cities.” Thus
we see that the good lord of this good and
faithful servant did not now release him,
saying. You have done very well

;
go now and

loll, and take your ease ! Instead of this, you
see, he appointed him a tenfold burden, and a
more arduous duty

;
and this, for the very

good reason, that his increased experience and
skill well qualified him for the performance
of this extra service. The same is true of the
other servants who had faithfully improved
their gifts, however small. Each received
additional burdens, in proportion to what had
been given and improved. What is remarka-
ble, and most worthy of imitation in all those
who are called good and faithful servants, we

do not heap of their over complaining or ox-

presHing any disappointment. Each took his

increased liurden and went on cheorfnily doing
tho will of his lord. They ilid not say, " Why,
1 think I havo served long onongh

;
and I

certainly expected that you, my lord, would
release mo now, and let ino take niy ease.”

No such talk as that proceeded from the

mouths of those devoted servants, who had
no motive nor any higher source of Joy than
to be 1‘inployed in |iroinoting the work and
kingdom of their lord. It was their meat
and drink to do his will. And they did not

wish to be released from sitting at their lord’s

table, nor did they desire to cease from doing
his work. 'I'liis looking for releasement anil

case would have a])proached too ni'ar to tho
character of that lazy servant who buried his

talent. All the difference there seems to be
in the two characters, is merely of time. Tho
slothful servant buried his talent and com-
menced his life of idleness and ease immedi-
ately, while tho other went to work only for a
time, and then quitted labor and his lord’s

interest, and commenced the same life of ease
and indolence that the other did in the start.

Neither of them devoted himself to his lord

and his work, soul and body, for time and
eternity, like the good and faithful servants.

In the Church of Jesus Christ, there is, sub-
stantially, but the two characters ; The good
and faithful servant, who, without reserve,

devotes himself wholly and forever to his

Lord’s service, and goes on improving his

talents for usefulness, and increasing his bur-
den and service as his talents increase

;
and

the slothful servant, who either refuses to

work, or. if he begins, reserves the right to

quit when he pleases
;
and, consequently, soon

demands to be released, and Joins the other in

a life of ease and idleness. Or, if ho works
at all, must do his own will, and pick and
choose for himself what he will condescend to

do ! He who takes this latter course is not
serving his Lord and doing his will, but serv-

ing himself and doing his own will.

There may be some who will readily agree
with all that has been said, and with great
liberality give it all away to the official

members of the body— the Ministry, Elders,
Trustees and Deacons. They must all stand
up to the work, and never flinch, or lay down
their gifts I But the ox driver, the horse
teamster, the cow tender, the carpenter, shoe-
maker, farmer, or gardener, or broom-maker,
they may all, or any of them, throw up their
work just when please, and say: If the
Elders and Deacons don’t release me. I’ll do
something else ! Who made this line of dis-

tinction between those called officials and
others, that the first should be bound always
to do their Lord’s will, and the latter to do as
they please ? Is the Gospel requirement par-
tial ? We do not believe that. Every one of
us, from the least to the greatest, is equally
bound to improve the gifts committed to us,
whether few or many, great or small. If you
faithfully improve, and steadfastly continue
to go on, you will gain and deserve the char-
acter of “ good and faithful servants.” If you
refuse to do this, and set up your own wills
and laj' out for yourselves, you will inevitably
be classed with the slothful servant, and share
the awful fate apportioned to him.

R. W. Pelham, Union Village, Ohio.

CHURCH PROPERTY AND TAXATIOJf.

When a principle is set in motion, we may
not find it stopping when we order a halt,

saj's one of our exchanges. It goes on, em-
bodying itself in new JEorms, and suggest-
ing fresh applications. We have protested
against the union of Church and State. We
have insisted that the State should not sup-
port sectarian schools. Now the question
comes up. Should the State show special favors
to religious corporations ? And a negative an-
swer seems to imply that Church property, in
the form of meeting-houses, parsonages, etc.,

ought to be taxed like any other real estate,
since declining to lay a tax of $100 on a
meeting-house is substantially the same thing
as giving the society that holds it the sum of
$100 a year to aid it in its general and special
religious work. — Ex.

0I5SCEXE LITERATURE.
o

l.s it nut a novel idea to conimenoo the Hup-

pri:.‘<.sion of obscene literature, by ineareera-

ting in the Tombs those persons who, of all

others, except tho Shakers, are the most fear-

less and unselfish exposers and denouncers of

the '•'social evils," from which the obscene lit-

erature jiroceeds?

This is akin to tlie St. Louis legislation

where men enact the most abominable ob-

scenity, enforced by tlie most outrageous vio-

lation of individual rights, that it is in the

power of men to inflict uj)on women, who, in

all respects, except physical might, are their

equals. In both cases the “social evil ” is in-

creased, and its abettors, who oecnpy high

places, shield themselves by persecuting their

prosecutors.

Thk Mormons
Are one step in advance of popular Chris-

tianity, in solving the sexual problem. They
have gone back to Judaism, out of which

Christianity arose. Marriage, combined with

the “ social evil ” practices of the popular

Christians, is further from Christianity — Sha-

kerism— than is the polygamy of the Mor-

mons, combined with the absence of the “ so-

cial evil ” habits of Washington, New York,

or Boston. Prostitution of adults, and mas-

turbation of juveniles, being unknown in

Utah, except so far as they are introduced by

the influx of monogamic Christians.

Wherein is the moral superiority of the

St. Louis Christians, who legalize prostitution

and raise revenue from it, over the Mormons,

who legalize polygamy and suppress all other

forms of the “social evil?”

The servant of God should be of “ quick
understanding in the fear of the Lord

;
and

he shall not judge after the sight of his ej’es,

neither reprove after the hearing of his ears;

but with righteousness shall he judge the
poor, and reprove with equity for the meek
of the earth : and he shall smite the earth

with the rod of his mouth, and with the

breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked.”
Is. xi. 3 & 4.

EFFECTS OF BAD HABITS.
—o

We have the fullest assurances from our spirit

friends that the effects of bad habits in life,

and of some diseases, linger on the spirit

after the body dies in which they were engen-
dered. The burning hankering after liquor,

that is the effect of drunkenness, we are as-

sured, does not stop suddenly at death, but,
for a time, torments the spirit as it did while
in the body

;
and we are also assured that it is

the same with a love of tobacco, and that it is

as easy to break off and conquer these habits
here as in the spirit-world. Whenever any
effect is wrought into the mind, as a conse-
quence of indulgence in any injurious, perni
cious, or wicked habit in life, that effect has
to be outgrown, even after the cause that first

produced it has ceased, as in the case of drink-
ing or chewing tobacco. Profane swearing,
also, which unfits a person for refined society,

does not always stop at death, and the spirit

is thereby left out of that refined society
which rises and lives above its use. If all

people could fully realize the necessity of
fitting here for the society they would choose
in the next life, we feel sure more would re-

form and refine themselves, and more would
cure themselves of the injurious efliects on
the mind, arising from the teachings of a
false theology, that has taught us that it is

not that which enters in at the mouth that

defileth the man, and that death would wholly
and totally change us from our earthly wants
and habits, etc.
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TItK DOCTOll LOQUITOU.

I.

Good folka ever wili have their way—
Good folks ever for it must pay.

But we, wlu) are liere and everywhere,
Tho burden of tlieir faults must bear.

We must slioulder others’ sliame—
Fight tlieir follies, and take their blame;

Purge tho body, and humor the mind;
Doctor the eyes when the soul is blind

;

Build the column of health erect

On the quicksands of neglect;

Always shouldering others’ shame—
Bearing their faults, and taking the blame 1

II.

Deacon Rogers, he came to me
;

“ Wife is a-goin to die,” said he;
“ Doctors great and doctors small)

* Havu’t improved her any at all.

‘
‘ Physic and blisters, powders and pills.

And nothing sure but the doctors’ bills 1

“ Twenty old women, with remedies new.
Bother my wife the whole day through

;

“ Sweet as honey, or bitter as gall —
Poor old woman, she takes ’em all

;

“ Sour or sweet, whatever they choose.
Poor old woman, she daren’t refuse.

“ So she pleases whoe’er may call.

An’ death is suited the best of all.

“ Physic and blister, powder an’ pill—
Bound to conquer, an’ sure to kill 1”

III.

Mrs. Rogers lay in her bed.
Bandaged and blister’d from foot to head.

Blister’d and bandaged from head to toe,
Mrs. Rogers was very low.

Bottle and saucer, spoon and cup.
On the table stood bravely up

;

Physics of high and low degree

;

Calomel, catnip, boneset tea

;

Everything a body could bear.
Excepting light, and water, and air.

IV.

I open’d the blinds
;
the day was bright.

And God gave Mrs. Rogers some light.

I opened the window
;
the day was fair.

And God gave Mrs. Rogers some air.

Bottles and blisters, powders and pills.

Catnip, boneset, syrups, and squills

;

Drugs and medicines, high and low,
I threw them as far as I could throw.
“ What are you doing ?” my patient cried

;

“ Frightening Death,” I coolly replied.

“ You are crazy,” a visitor said

;

I flung a bottle at her head.

V.

Deacon Rogers, he came to me
;

” Wife is a-comin’ around,” said he.
“ I re’lly think she will worry through

;

She scolds me just as she used to do.
“ All the people have poohed an’ slurr’d—
All the neighbors have had their word

;

“ ’Twas better to perish some of them say.
Than to be cured in such an irregular way.”

VI.

“Your wife,” said I, "had God’s good care.
And his remedies— light, and water, and air.

“All of the doctors, beyond a doubt.
Could not have cured Mrs. Rogers without.”

VII.

The deacon smiled and bowed his head
;

“ Then your bill is nothing,” he said.

“ God’s be the glory, as you say I

God bless you. Doctor
1 good day

1 good day 1”

VIII.

If ever I doctor that woman again.
I’ll give her medicines made by men.

W. M. Ca/rUton.

Wyo.mino Territory was almost tlie j)ioneer in

making the experiiiumt of woman suffrage,
and now comes testimony of the most impf)rt-

ant character, us to how the thing works in

that Rocky mountain region, from an Asso-
ciate Justice of the United Htutes Hupreme
Court of that 'I'erritory, Hon. J. W. Kingman.
He r(M;ords his observation (says the Boston
Journal), for tho benefit, it is true, of tho
Pennsylvania Woman Huffrage Association,
but his judicial character ought to save him
from the sus])icion of coloring his acc/junt out
of compliment to his correspondents. “ It has
been tlms? years (he says) since the political

rights of the women of Wyoming have been
made equal with those of the men ; and,
although some do not yet a]>prove of it as a
principle, none will deny that it has exerted a
])urifying and beneficial effect in ])ractice. For
instance, everybody in tho Territory used to

carry arms, and altercations were frequent,
while juries of men never convicted either
party for shooting at each other, even in a
crowded room, if no one was killed

;
or for

killing any one, if the victim was armed.
But (says .Judge Kingman) with two or three
women on the jury, they have never failed to

follonv the instructions of the Court. So, too,

with regard to the enforcement of the laws
against drunkenness, gambling, houses of ill-

fame, and the like, neither grand nor petit

juries could be relied on, “ but a few women on
either panel changed the face of things at once.”

'fhe Judge affirms that not a single verdict,

civil or criminal, has been set aside, where
women have composed a part of the jury

;
and

that they make more attentive and impartial
jurors than men, on the average. Another
thing, which may be of less importance, but
is still worthy of being taken into account, is

the influence women have had on deportment
in the court room. “ The spectators come
there better dressed, chew less tobacco, and
spit less, sit more quietly in their seats, walk
more carefully over the floor, talk and whisper
less

;
and in all respects the court room assumes

a more dignified and business-like air.” The
same improvement is witnessed at the polls,

the women voters being uniformly treated
with respect, and the old scenes of noise and
disorder having disappeared. Many women
refuse to vote as their husbands do, but, says
the innocent Judge ;

“ I have not heard of any
domestic discord or trouble growing out of

such a course.”— Ex.

HOW TO BREAK OFF BAD HABITS.
*

—o

—

Understand the reasons why the habit is

injurious. Study the subject till there is no
lingering doubt in your mind. Avoid the
places, the persons, and the thoughts that lead
to the temptation. Frequent the places, asso-

ciate with the persons, indulge the thoughts
that lead away from the temptation. Keep
busy

;
idleness is the strength of bad habits.

Do not give up the struggle when you have
broken your resolution once, twice, a thousand
times. That only shows how much need
there is for you to strive. When you have
broken your resolution, just think the matter
over, and endeavor to understand why it is

you failed, so that you may bo on your guard
against a recurrence of tho same circum-

stances. Do not think it an easy thing that

you have undertaken. It is folly to expect
to break off a habit in a day which has been
gathering strength in you for years.— Ex.

Dr. Chalmers beautifully said :
“ The little

that I have seen in the world, and known of

the history of mankind, teaches me to look
upon their errors in sorrow, not in anger.

—

When I take the history of one poor heart

that has sinned and suffered, aud represent

to myself the struggles aud temptations it has
passed through— the brief pulsation of joy;

the tears of regret
;
the feebleness of purpose

;

the scorn of the world that has little charity
;

the desolation of the soul’s sanctuary, and
threatening voice within

;
health gone ;

hap-
piness gone — I would fain leave the erring
soul of my fellow man with him from whose
hands it came.”— Ex.

WHY DO WK TAKE MEDICINE

t

Because tho drsAors j»reHcril>e it. But why
do they prescribe it 'f It is none of our busi-
ness to ask. And yet it is very refreshing
to hear the <loctors theiriH<d ves asking each
other, as Dr. Robert Bartholomew does in his
recent intnsluctory address before tbe Medi-
cal College of Ohio :

“ Cui bt/no f What is it

all worth ‘f What is the value of the work
in which we are engaged as students and practi-

tioners 'I Is this business of ours a mere sham ?”

It is really hopeful for us who are alive
and well, but expect some time tq be sick, to
see a doctor come out of that owl-like inscruta-
bility of wisdom which characterizes the
average physician, and talk right out in
meeting with common sense, frankness, and
lucidity of statement. After showing how
“fallacious medical ‘experience’ is, when
nothing more than ‘ the exj>ression of pre-
cx)nceived o})inioris, or the prejudices engen-
dered of fixed professional usages and current
belief,’ Dr. B. declares that ‘ ignorance ren-
ders the most persevering observation nuga-
tory. If a man does not know what it is he
sees, of little value to him is experience.
The sympathetic power of Sir Kenelin Digby,
the elixir of Paracelsus, the thirtieth potency
of Hahnemann, have been supported by the
experience of vast numbers. The former
unanimity in favor of the efficiency of blood-
letting in fever, of calomel in certain inflam-
mations, is only equaled by the present disbe-
lief in the reality of those experiences.”

“ How then,” Dr. Bartholomew inquires,
“ shall we ascertain the worth of our
remedies ?” His answer is, that the doctors
must apply the scientific tests, which in other
departments of knowledge, yield exact re-

sults. He ingenuously confesses that “ if our
so-called therapeutical facts do not respond to
scientific questions ; if we have no other argu-
ments in support of them than faith, and an
experience, as vague as it is uncertain and delu-

sive, then may our souls be possessed with
the fear that drug-giving is a hollow mock-
ery.” That is just the uncomfortable fear

which does sometimes possess the souls of us
laymen who have to send for the doctor.

—

Ex.

CHURCHED STATE.

I VERY largely attribute the decline of religious
interest in some directions to the interest which
hais been taken in the questions which naturally
arise out of the adulterous connection at present
existing between religion and the state in this
land. We should never be satisfied until we stand
upon an equal footing, all of us in matters of
religion. An Estabiished Church is an estabiished
tyranny. We wear upon our wrists each one of
us, as dissenters, fetters that gali us worse than if

they were made of steel. We have to support a
church whose business it is to oppose the truth we
try to preach; we have to maintain an institution
which tries to pull down that which we wouid be
willing to die to maintain. Popery is this day paid
for in this land; that which our fathers died and
rotted in prison to put down, we have to contribute
to support, and we cannot help feeling indignant
— we should be less than men, certainly less than
the sons of the Puritans who made the Cavaliers
feel the strength of their right arms, if we do not
feel in our souls that we cannot longsubmit to the
tyranny which galls us every day. Down with it I

Down with it I We will be free, as God lives. This
question must be answered and settled once for
all, and the sooner it is done with, the better

; and
we mean that it shall be done with, by God’s helm
ere long.— Mr. Spurgeon on the Disestablishment of
the English Church.

What we Want. — We want an atmosphere of
pure, solid truth. We want preachers who will

tell what they think without reserve. We want
physicians who will disclose the laws of health in

the simplest words. We want lawyers, who will

execute law with a leaning all the time to .lustice

and morality. We want politicians who love our
republican institutions, and sincerely desire to
preserve and improve them ; who will not falsify,

or allow others to do so in their behalf, without
instant correction. If we can have these things,

our liberties are assured forever. If we cannot,
they are endangered every day.— Ex.

OBITUARY.—o
Eliza Head, aged 29 years ; Union Village, O.

Charity Palmer, aged 84 years and 5 months

;

Now Gloucester, Me.

Erratum.— David Pendleton was 8T, not 37.

John Dean, aged 7(! years; May 28th ;
Mt. Lebanon.
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CONSCIKNCK.
—o—

Is thcro any that an intnlllgont human
boing Hhoukl dosiro inoro than a healthy con

Bclenco? The (Teator of the UniverHe, of

mind and matter, the gr«<at DcHigner of all

thingH in the viHible and inviaiblu worldu,

subjected all things to law and order, and

placed conscience in the human soul ns a

guide and dictator of the actions of life.

However lengthy the period of time may have

been in bringing the component parts together,

80 as to form a j)erfoct whole in the macro-

cosm or microcosm, it is evident that a supe-

rior Power and Intelligence comprehended the

end from the beginning, and had one object

and purpose in view.

Some of the ancient Seers, when under the

beautiful inspiration of the Spirit, said, “ Just

weights and measures are the Lord’s. He
measured the waters, weighed the mountains

in scales, balanced the hills, and meted out

the heavens
;

” from which, we may under-

stand that there was an original design to

bring all parts together into a compact body,

that they might be fitly joined together, every

joint supplying its proper place
;
thus forming

one glorious temple in which God should

dwell as the central Light— the Soul and

Animus of all things.

We read of defiled, and evil, and weak
consciences

;
and also of pure and good con-

sciences. If the conscience be pure and good,

then reason will take its proper place, and act

in consonance : Eeason will suggest and con-

science decide. If conscience be right, the

reasoning powers in man and in woman will

be turned Qodward. In this they have the

pre-eminence over the lower orders of the

animal creation, which are ruled by instinct.

Conscience and reason are God’s crown and
seal to humanity, and the express manifesta-

tion of his love. How can we ever be guilty

of abusing such noble gifts, and of turning

such blessings into curses? That there has
been a great departure from the original

design; that conscience has been violated,

reason dethroned, and statutes broken, none
will undertake to deny. Yet there is hope for

humanity 1 The spirit of prophecy is again

poured out upon the present generation to an
extent never before known. The condensed

history of the ancient Prophets that has been
handed down to us, extended through long

periods of time. It would appear that there

were seasons when the prophetic spirit was
rife among the ancients, and that it was not

exclusively confined to those who were the

most holy in life and character. Instance

;

At the same time that the seventy elders,

whom Moses gathered about the tabernacle,

prophesied, Saul’s messengers caught the

spirit and prophesied also
; and even Saul,

himself, was found among the prophets.

At a later period of time the prophetic

spirit was confined to a few mediums. When
the persecuting power, justly called “ the reign

of the beast,” bore rule, then sorrowing wit-

nesses prophesied in sackcloth and mourning.

But the ages have rolled on, and the spiritual

forces have been at work preparing the way
for the present time, in which the spiritnal

progressive eleiiKuits, could give birth to a

New Mra; ami It is a most marked epoch in

tlie world’s history. And, as tlie rain-clouds

when formed In the natural iKuivens, descend

upon the just and the unjust; so it is in the

s|)lritual (dements
;
the gifts of God are given

without repentance, to lead souls thereunto

that all may l)o left without excuse. Homo

receive the gifts of the Hi>irit and ci)nsumo

them upon the animal, sensual ajjpetites, and

thereby “ turn the grace of God into lascivious-

ness
;

” and light in them becomes darkness,

which is dense. Such gather around them

false, deceiving spirits, who jjrojdiesy falsely,

and fill the minds of many with doubt and

confusion.

Water, to bo sweet to the taste, must be

conveyed to us in clean vessels. However

pure it may be when it issues from the foun-

tain, unless the channel through which it

flows to us is pure, it is neither healthful nor

pleasant. So it is with the gifts of the Spirit.

If mediums of communication from the in-

habitants of the Spirit-spheres to mortals are

truthful, just, and pure in their lives, then

messages borne by them will be reliable, and

will give life and health to the receiver, and

will be like pure water through a clean ves-

sel to the parched lips of the thirsty soul.

Messengers sent from the higher spheres will

always shed a Divine influence that will ele-

vate and guide the feet of the Heaven-bound

traveler into the highway cast up for the ran-

somed of the Lord to walk in, arid will aid

them in keeping a good “ conscience, void of

offense toward God and all men.”

UNDEFILED RELIGION.
—o

—

To live righteously, love mercy, to exercise

charity one toward another, to withdraw our

affections from all inferior objects, and to love

the Lord our God— “our Heavenly Father

and Mother ”— with all our mind, might, and

strength, and our neighbor as ourselves, is

practical Religion. And when under the influ-

ence of this pure spirit, we shall, under all

circumstances, do by others as we would have

them do by us.

Those who form the true Christian charac-

ter, must rise above the work of reproduction,

and become “ holy in both body and mind,”

keeping their physical bodies pure— “fit tem-

ples for the Holy Spirit to dwell in
;
and they

will meditate on those things which elevate

the mind above sensuality. Those who thus

turn their tnoughts and feelings from earthly

to heavenly things, will go outyin spirit, seek-

ing draughts of inspiration from ftie Fountain

of goodness, to water and keep alive the

germ of immortality which is placed in every

human soul. The living spirit in man and in

woman yearns for immortal food to sustain it

;

it “ cannot live by bread alone,” nor be con-

tent to feed on material things
;
but it must

have the “living bread which cometh down
from heaven” to subsist upon; and it needs

the breath of Divine inspiration to fan the

celestial fires of truth, that they may ever

keep burning in the soul.

There are different degrees of goodness and

truth on the natural plane of hfe
;
and they

who live the nearest to the Moral Law, which

was given to regulate man and woman in the

work of reproduction, approach the nearest to

tli(! Hpiritiiul and Divine Order. Hut thoKC

wlioi)OHHCMH “ jiitre and undrjiled religion” will

keep lliciiiHclvcH unH])Olt(;<l from the world,

'flic world li<!rr; alluded to, is the “ limts of the

flesh and oi' lh<! mind," and arc the.- founda-

tional j)rinciplcH of the worldly life which all

human beings inherit from their earthly pro-

genitors
;
hut they never came from our Heav-

enly Father and Mother.

There is a jilain line of demarcation drawn

by the Apostle I’aul, in his epistle to the

Galatians, between the worldly and the Chris-

tian life. The manifest works of the flesh are

“adultery, fornication, idolatry, hatred, envy-

ings, murders,” etc., etc., with a long train of

evils too numerous to mention in our space.

While the fruits of the Spirit produced by

those who live clean, chaste live.s, are “ love,

joy, peace, long-suffering,” etc., with other

accompanying virtues. They who “live in

the flesh cannot please God,” because they

are under the influence of “ the carnal mind,

which is enmity against God.”

Jesus said to his disciples, “ In the world

ye shall have tribulation
;
but be of good

cheer, I have overcome the world. How did

he overcome the world? Was it not by a

total abnegation of the generative, lustful

nature within ? When tempted by the adver-

sary, he bowed not at the shrine of sensual

indulgence
;
but persistently said to his enemy,

“ Get thee hence, Satan.”

His religion was “ pure and undefiled
;

” and

all his true followers have done, and are doing

as he did
;

i. e., “ crucifying the flesh with all

its affections and lusts ”— keeping their bodies

and souls pure
;
and are making room in their

hearts for the Holy Spirit, the Heavenly Dove

to dwell in.

So let none become weary in well-doing,

nor grow faint or feeble while running the

Gospel race
;
for if in “ patience we possess

our souls,” all will be well. “ Whatsoever we
sow we shall “certainly reap.” If we are

careful to “ sow to the Spirit,” and reject all

that is false and vain, and hold fast ”pure and

undefiled religion,” we shall “ reap life ever-

lasting.”

Eldress Polly Reed, Mt. Lebanon.

WOMAN.

People have glanced carelessly at the ques-
tion of woman suffrage, and turned away with
the idea that it would give undue influence to

women of impure lives
;
but the reverse is

the case. Women of impure lives govern us
now, through their impure influence of legis-

latures, judiciaries, and juries, exclusively
masculine ;

and nothing but women in author-
ity (»n remand them to their proper sphere, if

they have any. The influence they could
exert through the ballot by force of numbers
would be unappreciable, being more than neu-
tralized by the votes of decent women, who
would make a point of consigning to political

graves all politicians known to be influenced
by them, and only juries composed wholly or
in part of women ever will do them justice.

Were the political influence now wielded by
courtesans of this country divided into as
many equal parts as there are women in the
United States, it would give every one a vote,

and place the regulation of the dram-shop and
social evil questions under the control of the
decent portion of the community. It is only
when men consult with women whom they
respect, that we can hope they will be influ-

enced by those they do not.

Miss Su'isshelm in the Independent.
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Knowi.KImiio in (‘HHCiitial to till) jfrowth and dc-

volojuiu'iit of the hiiiiian iiilidluct, its projirr

alimont and nutrition
;
yi‘t it is as i)OHsil)lo to

f'orf'ti till) mind as tlio stoinadi
;

tlic result is

ns deleterious.
‘ Man cannot live by bread alone ” (jdiysi-

cally); nor can be live by books alone (men-
tally)

;
variety of food is required, to stimulate

the normal action of all his faculties, lie who
always feeds on the thouf^hts of others, is sadly

nej'lectiiiff the use of his own, thus stitUiifr

the sources of mental vigor and unfoldment.
Book-learning is merely a matter of memory,
only calling into requisition one of the many
Uod-given powers possessed by all intelligent

beings. Observation and reflection are stej)-

])ing stones to independence and strength of

character
;

it is the prerogative of every indi-

vidual to use them, and thus preserve their

own identity and originality.

Human nature is an ever open volume, for

study, analysis, and discernment, re(]uiriug the

exercise of the perceptive faculties.

First “ know thyself,” then is the grand
mystery unsealed, and wo can read, under-
stand, and judge correctly of the motives and
actions of others. Every day brings us rare

and gifted opportunities for the acquisition of

such knowledge as books can never give, and
which those who seclude themselves in a

library never acquire. Life is fraught with
useful lessons that wo need to learn prepara-

tory to entering a future state of existence.

If we have no definite object or aim in reading,

what shall it profit If merely for amuse-
ment, to pass away the time, or for sensual
pleasure, then it would be infinitely better to

put our hands to work, and engage our slum-
bering faculties in some noble and useful pur-

suit, or calling
;
thus fitting ourselves for a

sphere of activity, in which we can be a
blessing to others, and not continue as mere
drones in the hive of creative existences.

We live in an age of reading
;
books are

multiplied as the sands on the sea shore. All
classes have access to the means of knowledge,
that was only granted the privileged few, less

than a century ago. Public libraries, free

schools, and daily prints, proffer the boon of

education to the lowest and most ignorant

;

but, with the good, there comes a greater evil.

A light, trashy literature, in the form of cheap
novels and low love stories, floats upon the
surface of society, like scum on a stagnant
pool, which is exceedingly pernicious, and as

infectious as a deadly miasma
;
especially to

the minds and morals of the young and inex-

perienced
;

increasing the “ social evil ” to a

great extent, withdrawing their interest from
high mental culture, ennobling discipline, and
objects of intrinsic moral and spiritual worth.

Very few young persons, in this day, will con-

fine their attention to solid reading
;

it is irk-

some, dull, and uninteresting
;

they want
something sensational, and exciting, the very
tendency of which, is to arouse passions that

ought to be subdued, to set on fire lusts of

their lower nature, the products of which,
are haunts of vice, misery, a ^prostitution of
virtue, and an increase of crime, not only in
low, but in hiff/i places.

Some time since I was particularly im-
pressed with this fact. We were traveling
by rail a short journey eastward. Two young
women entered the car and were seated oppo-
site, in front view

;
the youngest (of rather

prepossessing appearance) drew from her
valise a large pamphlet, and commenced
reading with apparent absorption of mind.
The book had the appearance of a novel

;
a

glance revealed it. “ Foul Play ” was the
startling title, clearly intimating its contents
and character. I watched her as her interest
deepened ;

and, on that would-be lovely face,

traced the imagery of pictures base, that were
stamping an indelible impress on her very
soul.

I turned away with saddened thought and
feeling, having read a lesson of life blighted
while yet in blossom. A few moments after,

a news-boy threw into my lap an illustrated

paper; a cursory view disclosed the fact that

it contained little else than nonsense
;

it was
cast aside in disgust, with the sober conclu-

sion, that good tliouglits were bi-tter company
than unprolitulile reading.

I love good Ijooks, tliey are coiiipunions in

solitude, and slied a light in dark jilaces
;
but,

would forever forego the jjlensure, of reading,
ratlier than cover the cliainber walls of my
soul with reflective pictures, that will j)ain the
si>irit in future, when life’s drama shall be
reviewed; or jioison the fountains of exist-
ence with the foul infection of mental and
moral disease.

O that youthful minds would consider well
the injunction of the wise man; “ Buy the
truth (not fiction), and sell it not, also wisdom,
instruction, and understanding ;” and desire,
above all things, knowledge that will result
in future happiness, rather than momentary
pleasure

;
discerning between right and wrong,

good and evil, through the exercise of the
superior endowments of reason and conscience.

Martha J. Andcrium, Ml. Lebamm.

CHAFF.
—o—

Bki.oved Editress : I know it is true that,
“ without the chaff’ there can be no wheat ;”

and 1 have been ruminating in my mind,
whether 1 was willing to be used as such. It

is, you know, a fundamental principle in

Shakerism to pay all just dues. I am indebted
to many dear friends who have contributed
so freely to the maintenance of our little

Monthly which is sent out from the Gospel
Ark over the dark and turbid waters, bearing
the olive-branch of hope and peace to struggling
sin-bound souls. I would gladly cancel this

debt were I able, but the question is. What
have I to give ? Have I nothing but chaff to give
in exchange for good wheat ? I have concluded
to give the best I have to-day, and wdll try to

gain something better for to-morrow.
I feel a great interest in the prosperity of

this truth-bearing messenger
;
and those who

are willing to forsake the natural, and rise

above the animal plane of life, into the supe-
rior heavenly state, will welcome it as a har-

binger of blessing to their souls.

I remember that, when I was a child, I read
and heard much about the judgment day, when
a separation would be made between the
righteous and the wicked

;
that the righteous,

in that day, would be caught up to meet the
Lord in the air, and that the wicked would be
left to the flames which would continue to

burn without consuming them. The thought
to me was terrible ! I knew that I was a sin-

ner, and was glued as it were to the earlli by
unhallowed desires, and strong selfish affec-

tions
;
and I could not see how I could find

power to break those ties, or get angel wings
to rise above them. In this condition I re-

mained many years.

But at length I was led, by the providence of

God, to this people
;
this Zion of God upon

earth. Here I found a home for both body and
soul

;
and by confessing and forsaking sin,

the judgment thereof was taken away; and,

by receiving the truth in the love of it, I found
that it contained enough of the Kefiner’s fire

to consume the dross that remained
;
and the

belief in, and dread of, a literal fire, was ban-

ished from my mind
;
and I also found that,

by faith and good works, I might rise with
the saints into the divine life

;
which, before,

I had thought an impossibility.

And, should there be any in the dreary wilds

of nature, who are encircled by the dark mists

of error and false teaching, who are suffering

as I have suffered, and who desire to escape

therefrom, I would kindly invite them to our
Zion home, where they will find the Comforter,

the Spirit of Truth, to lead and guide them
;

and where they can commence the immortal
life, and enjoy the liberty of the sons and
daughters of God, and join in the song of re-

demption, sung by those who are washing
their robes and making them white by living

as Jesus lived, and bearing the same cross that

he bore.
Sarah Hollister, Canaan, N. Y.

Salt “ losing its savor,” and being " trodden
under foot of men,” arose from the fact that

the salt that was used by the ancients did lose

its savor, and was then used for walks.

“SIIAKKR AND SIIAKFKKSS.”

Go forth, thou heavenly messenger, into all
the earth, bearing glad tidings of truth and
life to all people. Hay to those who make
idols of earthly riches, and who suffer worldly
treasures to gain control over the mind, and
blind the sight to things of supreme worth,
thus paralyzing the forces of the whole lieing,
“ It is imjiossible to serve God and mammon.”
'I'hose who turn all their energies to accumu-
late wealth for selfish indulgence and aggran-
dizement, and who neglect to lay iij) treasures
for the immortal jiarl, which must exist in
the life beyond this, will be dwarfed in spirit.

Home think that a religious life, by reason
of the cross imposed, is hard, and tliat a
worldly life is easy; but the yoke of Christ,
to tho.se who are reconciled to wear it, is far
easier than the yoke of sin. Those who pro-
fess the Christian life and character, should
give a practical illustration of their profes-
sion in all their acts and walks of life, and
beware of the deceitfulness of sin, whether in

riches, or in the lusts of the flesh or mind,
which, if entered into, will choke the word
of life in the soul. Jesus said to those who
were bound by earthly riches, “ Hell that
thou hast, and give alms, and lay up treasures
in heaven.” Those who do this will find that
they have made a sure and safe investment.
But very few are willing to trust the Bank of
Heaven ! God has intrusted the perishable
things of time to mankind to use and not
abuse, and as a means to prove his integrity

;

not as a power to oppress and grind the poor,
and to exalt and glorify self, by defrauding
his neighbor.
The earth and all that is therein belong to

God
;
the gold, and silver, and precious stones,

all belong to Him
;
and the cattle upon a thou-

sand hills are his own. Man holds them in
trust

;
they are blessings lent, and he will be

held to a strict accountability for the use of
them.
Those who possess the means to relieve the

destitute and sulfering, and thus use them,
will be a blessing to humanity, and will draw
down blessings upon themselves, till

“ their

souls are as a watered garden whose beauty
fadeth not.”

Christ’s sermon on the Mount plainly shows
the line of the blessing. Those who are
“ poor in spirit (humbly relying on God, seek-
ing aid and strength from Him), theirs is the
kingdom of heaven.” “ The mourner (the

penitent soul who sorrows for sin) will be
comforted.” “ The meek (those who are lov-

ing and forgiving) and the pure in heart” are

all promised a special blessing. The more
we perfect the Christian character, which can
only be attained by earnest effort, the better

able we shall be to intelligently understand
the real worth of the above-named blessings.

Little by little we gain self-control
;
step by

step we march onward to the heavenly goal,

w’here the victor dwells. A full surrender of

the soul to God is the Christian’s duty
;
it does

not profit to retain part for self. “ They who
sow sparingly shall also reap sparingly

;

” our
reward will be according to onr works. Self-

denial and the cross is the pathway that leads

to eternal life
;
because of this, few w'ill seek

it
;
for self will always strive for the mastery,

and always stands in opposition to the search-

ing power of truth, that will bring the affec-

tions and the very thoughts into obedience to

the law of Christ, who said ” Why call ye me
Lord, Lord, and do not the things that I say ?”

But, O how blessed, how noble and glorious,

are those who come forth to the judgment-
work in this life, showing their deeds and
washing in Jordan’s river till they become
clean and pure, that the Divine image may be
formed in them. Long live the “ Shaker and
Shakeressf” and may it aflford a healing balm,
and be a guiding star to suffering humanity.

Joanna Randall, Shirley, Mass.

If we would not blush when reading the record
of our lives, let them be in harmony with divinity;
have our deeds wrought in purity. Then tliey will
bo daguerreotyped in beautiful colors that, be-
neatli the golden rays of the sun, will not fade, but
blend with those of the spheres above, and upon
our hearts w’lll be reflected their glorious shades,
causing us to glow with angelic beauty, and show
forth the imago of the heavenly.— Charlotte U.
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LOVK.
- <1—

WiiHN Ji'Hiis wiiH about to i>art with hia ilia-

ci|ilea, ho gavo thoiii a “ lunv ooiniiiandiiKuit,”

that tlu'y ahouhl lope one another an he had
loped them, llo aaid, " By tliia ahall all luoa

know that vo aro iny diaoiploa, if yo havo lovo

oni> to anotfu'r."

Tho lovo which .loaua ftdt for hia diaciploa

waa |)uro and unaolliah
;

it waa not oinotional

and circuinatantial
;
hut ho loved from prin-

eiple. At timoa, hia lan^riia^o to thoin waa
ptuitlo ainl ])orauaaivo. llo alao inanifoatod

Ilia lovo toward thorn by atom robukoa, for

lack of faith ; and .luiuoa and John for tho

apirit of roUiliation they |)oaaoaaod, when they

thought to call down tiro from hoavon “ to

conauino” tho Saniaritana who would not ro-

coivo him. To Peter, when ho roaaoned aa a

natural man against the revelation made to

Jesus, ho aaid, “ Get theo behind me, Satan
;

thou art an oftbnse unto mo ;
thou savorost not

tho things that bo of God, but those that bo

of men.”
Probably all persons feel it difficult (more

or loss) to "extend lovo and sympathy wliore

it would not be appreciated. But, by reflect-

ing on the goodness of our Eternal Parents,

we shall clearly see our duty— not, indeed, to

do other persons’ work in their stead
;
but to

willingly become helpers, or co-workers with
Divine Wisdom, in redeeming our fellow-

beings from sin and misery, by practical kind-

ness and love.

True love is eternal, enduring, and as un-

changing as the sun in its course. Amid joy

and sorrow, clouds and sunshine, prosperity

and adversity, it remains unshaken, unblem-
ished by the stains of selfishness, and unsul-

lied by the blight of envy and jealousy. Ever
mindful of the best interests of others, true

godly love is anxious to relieve every afflic-

tion, even though surrounding circumstances
may render it difficult and discouraging

;
and

it will manifest itself in various ways, in order
that its great object may be accomplished.
The grace of God in the heart will teach us

how to love ;
and the words we speak will

give unmistakable evidence of sincerity. If

we would be God’s “ peculiar people,” we
must zealously show our ‘

‘ faith by our works,”
and manifest our love to our brethren and sis-

ters by relinquishing all kinds of selfishness ;

and, in the true spirit of consecration, be will-

ing to toil for the general good.
By suitable reflection upon this subject, we

may so direct our words and actions, that they
shall convey the true love and interest exist-

ing in our hearts for our loving Gospel kin-

dred and friends, as well as for the erring,

who most need a helping hand
;
and that

thereby they may be inspired with courage
to withstand temptation, and become victors

over all the powers of evil.

Thus, in our social and religious commun-
ings, we shall feel peace and satisfaction, and
shall drink, from the pure Fountain of heav-
enly love, the crystal waters of eternal life,

which will flow to our souls, baptizing us into

one spirit, that we may be of one heart and
mind. If we really love, in full accordance
with the “ new commandment,” as Jesus loved,

that is, have our love grounded in the prin-

ciples of truth, purity, and goodness, then it

will endure, and even death itself cannot de-

stroy it. Lucy A. Haskins, Mt. Lebanon.

Jesus op Nazareth, who once dwelt in a
tenement of clay, and walked on the earth
among men, was undoubtedly the chosen
Medium to receive the Anointing Spirit— the
Christ of God.., And, by steadfast adherence
to that anointing power bestowed upon him,
he traveled into the life Divine. Since his

day, thousands, by the power of the same
Spirit, and in obedience to his precepts, and
through the influence of his holy example,
have also attained unto the Divine life, and
are now with him in the kingdom of heaven.
The principles which constitute the kingdom
of heaven are eternal, and admit of an ever-

lasting increase, whether commenced on the
earth or in the heavenly world

;
and the will

of God may be done on earth as really as in

heaven.

,\nd all who are called into this kingdom—
this Zion of God on (>arHi — should wisely

consider their high and holy calling, and tho

great responsihility which ri^sts upon them to

ho faithful; for thoy aro not only calhal to

work out tlioir own salvation, hut aro also

called in relation to tho whole human family
;

and they should so live and walk that thoy

may hecomo Saviors to otluir souls, and bo

Irnlv “a peculiar ptaiph*, zealous of good

works,” and possess tho inhoritanco jiromised

to tho meek. Every (Jiristian virtue will

shine forth in their lives, and, hy obeying tho

ladiests of conscience, they will indeed be a
“ city s(d on a hill, whose light cannot be hid,”

raising an ensign of freedom.
May the good Sjiirit hasten tho time when

the banner of Freedom from Sin shall wave
gloriously over Columbia’s soil, is the ]>rayerof

Jlorlensc Hooser, I’leasant JliU, Ky.

INSri RATION.
—o—

As wo trace the Scriptures from Genesis to

the Revelation, we see that, from time im-

memorial, there has been a constant stream of

inspiration poured out upon those who were
so organized as to receive it, and they were
commissioned to impart it to others. The por-

tals of heaven have been opened to mortals,

and rich stores of Divine love, and rays of

heavenly light, have been given to mankind,
as a beacon, to guide and direct their footsteps.

The Prophets of old were chosen vessels, or

inspired mediums, through whom God revealed

his will. And, at a later period, Jesus and his

disciples were chosen mediums
;
and, as they

were ministered unto by spirits from a more
interior sphere than were those who preceded
them, so they became mediums of higher
truths. Inspiration did not die, or cease to

flow, when they passed from the earth-sphere,

and the Church of their day was disorganized

;

but God continued to raise up witnesses, who
testified to the truth, down through a long
night of spritual darkness.
According to Sacred Writ, there was a pro-

mise given, that Christ would appear again

on the earth, and, as Jesus was visited by the

male Christ Spirit, and anointed to be “ the first-

born among many brethren,” so was Ann Lee
visited and anointed by the female Christ

Spirit, to be the first-born among many sisters.

And why not ? If Jesus was Divinely inspired,

why could not Ann Lee also be thus inspired ?

Their teachings were the same, and the fruits

brought forth by their followers are the same.
All religion has its origin in Divine inspira-

tion, and all true doctrine is derived from the

same source. And those who follow Jesus
and Ann— live the same life, and bear the

same cross which they bore— “ will know of

the doctrine ” which they taught. Jesus de-

clared his mission to be, to reveal the Father;
Ann also testified that it was her mission to

reveal the Mother. If the fruits brought
forth by them were the same, and we are to

judge a tree by the fruit that it bears, then,

why should we doubt the cause, when the

effects produced are one in kind.

There has been a continuation of Divine
and heavenly gifts, from Mother Ann to the
present time, operating both internally and
externally, in the Church of Christ’s second
appearing, to enlighten the understanding and
strengthen the feeble, and to confirm the weak
in faith, and to edify the faithful

;
which has

enabled them progressively to move forward
in a united body and grow in grace and in

knowledge, and gain the treasures of the Gos-
pel of salvation for themselves and other souls.

We know the great Eternal One
Has not seal’d up the gates of heav’n,

That man no more of truth may learn
Than what one sacred Book has giv’n :

Nor has pure Wisdom’s mighty fount
Exhausted all her precious store ;

Nor is man deem’d of less account
Than in the brightest days of yore.

Onion Village, O.

Heavenly wisdom is a talent from above
which must be improved to make it abiding.
In so doing it confers a happiness that satisfies

the soul.

SIIAKKR AND SIIAKKllKSS.
—O—

Bi.kht Angel of comfort, I welcome you liere
;

Your luission is holy
;
O ho of good cheer;

Tho lidingH, HO truthful, you bear on your
wingH

A halo of gladn(;HH around tho heart flingH.

Move on tlirough tho land, difl'uHO light uh you

Alleviate, sorrow, UHSuage jiain and woe;
Give joy to tho mourning who ’re bow’d down

with grief,

Wlio fain would from sin and its bonds find

ridief.

A blessing on all, do most freely bestow.

As ’round on your errands of mercy you go.

O bless all truth-seekers wlio listen to hear
A voice from tho throne, saying. Come ye up

here.

0 bless the truth-loving, and guide them along,

'To feed in green pastures with Mount Zion’s

throng.
1 lovo you, blest Shaker, to me you are dear

;

I love your comjianion who’s standing so near
The Shakeress Virgin I may she at your side

In her comely raiment and meekness abide.

For since you are dual, you’ve surely become
A New Thing of Beauty to gladden our home.
And should I outlive you. I’ll weep at your

tomb.
There, cull the sweet flowers that over it

bloom.
Ride on in your majesty, power, and love

;

Bear with you the message received from
above.

That Saviors have now on the earth-plane ap-

pear’d.

And thousands of souls by their presence are

cheer’d.

The saints have ascended to clouds of pure
light.

And still will mount higher to view Heaven’s
hight.

Jans Emily Smith, Mt. Lebanon.

INHERITANCE.
—o*~

The Spirit spoke by the Prophets, and again
by Jesus Christ, saying, “ The meek shall in-

herit the earth.” Now we have the perfected
order of the revelation of God through the
Shepherd and Shepherdess of Zion, and the
text is read thus ;

“ Blessed are the meek
for they shall have an inheritance in the man-
sions of the pure.
We have also received additional blessings,

which will happify and adorn the receivers

of the word, who alone are doers of the work.
Blessed are those who have a continual con-

troversy with the powers of sin and darkness
;

for theirs is eternal life.

Blessed are those whose eyes are fixed on
the mark of the prize of their high calling

;

for they shall inherit the true riches.

Blessed are those who abide in the truth
;

for they shall be the light of the world, and
the glory of heaven.

Blessed are those who watch, that no con-

cealed evil or wrong habit mar their upright-
ness

;
tor they shall be clothed with honor

and beauty.
Blessed are those who seek wisdom

;
for

their lips shall communicate excellent things.
Blessed are the prudent, in whose store-

houses are garnered treasures with which to

help the needy
;
for out of their abundance

shall the multitude be fed.

Blessed are those who are slain by the sword
of the testimony

;
for they shall live, and never

die.

Blessed are those who are baptized with the
power of repentance

;
for their iniquity shall

be blotted out.

Blessed are the wise virgins who are ready,
and who come when called

;
for with such the

Lord is well pleased.
Blessed are those whqse kindred and re-

lations are the followers of the Lamb ;
for

they shall move in the Angelic ranks, and
sing the song of the redeemed.
Blessed are those who bear the rod of cor-

rection and endure
;
for out of the bosom of

their souls proceed strength.

Rhoda Blake, Mt. Lebanon.
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MOTHER’S DAY.
—o—

O let It be, throughout the whole fair land,

A day whose shining shali iiiume the year;

A time of aspirations pure and grand,

Of thoughts unselfish, and of vision clear.

The costly robe from human fiber spun.

And gems condensed from sorrow's briny flow,

Let them not glisten in that equal sun.

Whose healing wings shall no distinction know.

Let Pride and Faslilon (cowering) stand apart.

While Woman, clothed in majesty and grace,

Brings forth the jewels hidden in her heart,

To wear them calmly with uplifted face;

With face uplifted by the power of hope,—
That hope which conquers in its onward way.

And gives the present all its narrow scope,

Nor from the past subtracts one single day,

But turns to profit all that is and was ;

Draws from the future pure, prophetic light.

To aid and strengthen Truth’s ennobling cause,

And fill her vanguard with angelic might.

The road of Woman is a thorny steep.

And she has climb’d it, borne with heavy chains.

When only dews have help’d her soul to weep.

And midnight meanings echo’d back her pains.

The vulture’s eye hath never seen her there

;

Nor hath the lion’s foot her pathway trod

:

Her balmless anguish, and her voiceless prayer.

Have reached the Spirit of her Mother— God.

’Twas man that sought Divine Paternal lead,

—

Ask’d light and wisdom at His throne above

;

But woman, through her soul’s unanswer’d need.

Hath found her Mother, the Maternal Dove.

No more half-orphan’d shall the race be made :

Beneath our Mother’s standard. Home shall rise

:

May its foundations on this day be laid,

Before the Angels’ glad approving eyes.

O Day momentous.' may thine altar's fire

Consume the burdens of the sore oppress’d

:

May ev’ry noble soul with pure desire

Approach thy shrine, to be inspired and bless’d.

If some should come with spikenard and with
tears,

O may their off 'rings bo in love received.
And Woman, as their Savior, quell their fears,

And guide them upward till they are relieved.

There is no human ill beyond control

;

No dark decree of unrelenting Pate

;

For God hath made provision for the soul

;

And we will toil, and for the harvest wait.

Cecilia Devyr, Mt. Leharum.

HOUR OF PRAYER.
—o

—

Listen from the liigher spheres,
Angels whisper “ we are near

;

We’ve come to raise your souls from earth,
To taste tlie joys of greater wortli,

In tliis the hour of prayer.”

Come, leave awhile all toil and care.

With God commune who heareth prayer
;

For He who doth the ravens feed.

All humble souls will bless indeed.
While they bow low in prayer.

We hail your influence, angels bright.

While looking to the Source of light.

It gives us courage by the way.
To constant watch, and hourly pray

;

To keep the gift of prayer.

’Tis prayer that keeps the soul from sin.

And makes it light and pure within
;

Then let us watch and pray forever.

Ceasing not from strong endeavor.
In this, the hour of prayer.

What consolation prayer imparts.
How sweet the peace that fills our hearts,

When we can meet in that pure love.

Which blends the angel hosts above

:

Thrice blessed hour of prayer 1

O righteous Father, may we be
Forever clothed with purity :

Only the pure thy glory see.

Dwell in thy light continually.

And seek the hour of prayer.

Lucy A. Baskins, Mt. Lebanon.

PAST AND PRESENT.
—o—

In the region of Jewry, and coasts round about
The river of Jordan, did come

A people, to be in its water baptized.

Confessing their sins unto John.
But a greater than Be in their midst then did

stand ;

The same has come forth unto us

;

Who baptized their souls with the spirit of

fire.

And gave them the true Holy Ghost.

In that dark, cloudy day, although great were
his works,

Were many the Lord did not know ;

While sunny our day, and quite equal its

work.
Yet many are ignorant now.

As then, so it is now; they the water did

choose.
And shunn’d the baptism of fire

;

They, John and the Piophets did very well
know.

But Jesus they did not desire.

They then persecuted, and persecute still

;

E’en ’mong the disciples found place

Tliat spirit which now maketh desolate homes.
And many a heart layeth waste.

There is no more a willingness now to admit
The truths of a progressive day.

Than was found \^en Jesus did walk upon
earth.

And tauglit man the new living way.
Man is obstinate now, as in days that are past

To oppose and resist ev’ry law
Subserving to bring the subversion of sin.

From destruction his aid to withdraw.

From this age of the world, and the light
which is given.

How much can humanity boast ?

There is more cause to-day to hide in our
shame.

Than glory in such depths of loss.

God’s work must goon, we have bided it long

;

And what has been found by the way ?

A curse or a blessing awaits ev’ry soul

:

That’s final— the great judgment day.
In a summary manner, with every man.
The work of decision is left

;

Heaven’s oflTers accepted, the kingdom is his
;

Rejected, of mercy bereft.

Elder A. Perkins, Canterbury, N. H.

DEEDS OFjnNDYESS.

Will deeds of kindness perish.

And fall unheeded by the way.
Like flowers early gather’d
That droop before the close of day ?

Or like the young child’s picture
Impress’d upon the snow’s white crust

That warming sunbeams (kissing)

Blend snow and picture both in dust ?

Are words of love, once utter’d [heal’d.

Which like sweet balm some wound has
Of little worth— to perish;
Nor yet their own soft incense yield?
Nay, verily ! Such sowing
Of seed immortal cannot die

;

But life, in rich profusion,
Will bloom to greet and cheer the eye.

Each act of kindness given.

Each utter’d word of tender love.

Each injury forgiven.

Gleams like the golden rays above.

A sigh for others’ sorrow,

A smile when frowning glances fall.

Are pearly tear-drops gleaming.
These write a true reward for all.

The instruments of heaven.
Whose strains vibrate through courts above,
Give forth their sweetest music
When gently touch’d by deeds of love.

The song of grateful praises

That wafting breezes bear aloft.

Floats out o’er fields Elysian,

And mingles with their music soft.

’Tis angels’ work we’re doing.

When ministries of love we fill

;

'Tis angel strains we’re swelling,

When breathing forth “Let come who wiU.”

Be mine the mission ever
To pour sweet balm on hearts distress’d.

And, o’er life’s stormy ocean.

In his name whisper “ Be at rest.”

Maria Wheeler, Union Village, 0.

He who hideth “ his talent in a napkin,” and
buries it six days deep in worldlj' and selfish

pursuits, will not find one day in seven suffi-

cient to balance the account, and will make to

the merciful Donor many ungracious com-

I

plaints of hard faro and poor jiay. A. G. n.
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LITEUATUUE.
—o—

Evert spiritual— religious— Dispensation

creates its own Literature. The first call of tlio

Spirit, whenever a new Divine influx flows

to humanity, is, to repent, i. e., forsake
;
for

tliat is repentance. When the dispensation

was external, like that of the Jewish, the

forsaking was external. The Jews heard

the voice of the Spirit :
“ Israel shall dwell

alone, and shall not be numbered— mixed—
with the nations." “ Get thee out from thy

kindred and country, unto a land that I will

shew thee of,” was the imperative command

to Abram, the “ father of the faithful ” to the

Spirit’s call

When his posterity had multiplied into a

tribe, they went down into Egypt
;
and, when

these had become twelve tribes, and had in-

creased into a nation, the Spirit repeated the

same command: “Go up out of Egypt into

the land I promised Abram that I would give

to his descendants.” When they obeyed this

call, it was by forsaking all that they had

acquired in Egypt. And the whole nation

emigrated fr^m Egypt, the garden of the

world, a.s literally as Abram emigrated- from

Mesopotamia, the garden of Asia.

In thus moving from Egypt, in a body, it

is evident that they left its literature as truly

as their ancestors forsook the literature of the

East; and, in both instances, the very highest

art, the deepest science— the most profound

hterature of the then known world— was
what the Spirit of Truth— Ood— required

them to abjure, and to utterly destroy and

leave behind them.

It may also be observed, that, in both in-

stances, the justifying reason— the causes—
were similar

;
that is, the literature had been

created by the Dispensation— was the pro-

duct and expression of the real mental, physi-

cal, and spiritual condition of the people—
was imperfect and wicked— idolatrous— the

“old heavens,” that must “pass away.”

Hence, to break the images, throw down the

sacred altars on which their religious sacrifices

had been offered, cut down the groves, kill

the priests who officiated, and trample under

foot the mementoes of the whole Order, were
common occurrences under the law of pro-

gress. Abram did it; Moses did it; and

Gideon did it. Indeed it was the universal

practice of Avators. Consequently, the

charge of ignorance, from learned worldlings,

was invariably preferred against them— woe
to Alexandrian libraries.

Was not the charge well-founded? The
Jews cut themselves off from the sources of

knowledge known to the Egyptians, plunged

into a wilderness where there were no schools,

and where even agriculture could not be

practised. The Spirit who led them supplied

their every need of food and clothing.

The result was as unlooked-for as it was

extraordinary and world-wide wonderful.

For, behold, the traditional journal kept by

those twelve tribes of wandering, vagabond

slaves, who were self-emancipated, is, to-day,

the foundation of the literature of Christen-

dom.

What a comment this is upon the wisdom

of man, in competition with the “ wisdom

that comes from above”— by revelation—
the learning, arts, science, and hterature of

the passing-away cycle.

Nor is this marvelous
;
it is not a solitary or

isolated instance
;
but a law looms up in our

spiritual horizon, that is as universal in its

application as it is in its efiects : each Dispen-

sation of God to man, and each cycle in a

Dispensation, create their own literature.

In the cases of Moses, we have a man who
was “learned in all the learning of the Egyp-

tians.” Not so the general rule. Of Jesus

it was asked, with astonishment, “ Whence
hath this man this wisdom, seeing that he

knoweth not letters ? ” He was ignorant of

the learning of the Dispensation and cycle to

which he had belonged. “ Except a man
forsakes all that he hath, he cannot be my
disciple,” included the literature of the past

and passing-away Dispensation.

The twelve Apostles are known to history

as ignorant fishermen. The early Christians

were charged, by Celsus, with preferring the

unlearned and low to the more cultivated arid

refined classes, as converts to, and members
of, iheir system. “Not many wise, not many
noble, not many strong, are called.” Hath

not God called the opposite to them? the

ignorant to confound the wise; the weak to

oppose the strong
;
and the ofF-scouring of

the earth to compete with the learning of the

polished Greeks, and Roman philosophers,

untU it converted them ?

What again was the result? As before,

these sirnple Christians, who, in passing

through the Hermit Age, spent a generation

in the deserts of Egypt, in caves or holes of

the earth, without books or human society, as

Israel spent a generation in the wilderness,

separated from the civilized world
;
and, hke

them, left a posterity— monks and nuns,

who founded and formed the Monastic Orders

of Christendom.

For, truly, more have been the children of

those “eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven’s

sake,” than of the married Israelites in the

wilderness; albeit they confined physical

commerce to the use that Nature designed.

And those celibates have produced a literature

that, to-day, is the literature of Christendom.

And as, “ by reason of use,” the Law becomes

more possible to the race, we now have, in

twenty-five years time, a new literature, of

mesmerism, phrenology, biology, psychology,

electricity, rappings, table-tippings, dreams,

visions, prophecies and revelations, created

by the SpirituaUsts
;
not so distinct from the

old as in the preceding instances already

cited, for the simple reason that they have

not been so much a new spiritual— religi-

ous— people, but rather a scientific people,

an outgrowth from the order of Christ’s first

appearing— a John the Baptist epoch— to

bring the old and new, the First and Second

Christian Churches, together.

Query ? Will not this Second Christian, or

Shaker, Church— this Gospel of Christ—
create its own hterature? I teU you Yea,

and that right speedily I ! I

REVELATION v. EXPERIENCE.

Revelation is the unfoldment of truth from

the infinite to the finite mind— a means by
which the ignorance of the finite is supple-

mented by the knowledge of the infinite.

The experience of human beings upon earth

should agree with and confirm the revelation

of God through the heavens. The scope of

revelation is comprehensive— vast— connect-

ing time and eternity. Individual experience

is limited — incomplete
;
but the experience of

the race collectively is full of confirmations of

divine revelation.

A pure crystal stream gushes forth high up
some mountain side, free from adulterous

mixtures, as it flows over the clear rock-bed,

untU it reaches the rich alluvial soil of the

lower lands, when it becomes surcharged with

particles of earthy matter, and enters the sea as

a dark and turbid river
;
the limpid, fountain,

changed to the conglomerate waters that go
to make the sea, shows the nature of the pas-

sage through intervening channels between

the fountain and the ocean.

Is it not thus with the spiritual fountain—
Revelation— as compared with the records

termed Bibles? Sacred and profane history

interblended
;
the inspiration of the Prophets,

and the divine mission of the priesthood, inter-

woven with the history of kings and despots,

and the chronicles of the bloody wars attend-

ing the rise and fall of nations, that darken

and almost obliterate the beautiful primal
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IrutliH HoiiKl't' '**’ to humunily by

iiiruim of divino rovflution.

Yot, iiotwitliMtiiiiiliiig tho ))rm(lneBH of tlie

nicntul, iintl tlio c.onfuHion of tho j)liyHicul

comlition iiml Hurroiin<lingH of tho oiirthly ro-

ci|)iontH of rovoliition, itH puro abulracl tmtlm

will Htniul tlirough nil coining tinio iiH biiing

appliciiljlo to tlie final ini])rov(‘incnt of human-

ity
;
and futuro human oxporionco wili domon-

atrato that tlu'y undorlio tho haaic foundatioiiH

of tlio civil and religiouH govcrnmontH of a

porfoctod (}od-govornod raco.

If tho vail, or ritoH and coromonios connoctod

with tho Moaaic Dispensation, ho drawn aside,

we shall discover jirinciples involved in that

system— an aggregation of truths— adapted

to the amelioration of jiresont social conditions,

and to tho removal of society ills, not elsewhere

to be found. Although revealed thousands of

years ago, they are tho germs of all the reform-

atory agitations and projected modern improve-

ments in physiology, the eijualization of prop-

erty (by co-operation and communism), land

reforms— republicanism in general
;
the equal

rights of the sexes, of labor; tho distribution

of accumulated wealth, by bankrupt and

homestead laws, and freedom of the public

lands. These all had their actualized ante-

types in those long-ago revelations and human
experiences which constitute the backbone of

Bible history.

Men search the foundations of the earth for

the testimonies of the rocks. They analyze

all known substances in their pursuit of phys-

ical truth. The starry heavens are pierced

for hidden knowledge. The works of Nature

declare the truths of Nature’s God, as do not

the perverted passions and distorted affections

of purblind humans.

So it is with true revelation in spiritual

things. The founders of our infidel civil

government turned back to the Mosaic epoch

for the model of human rights which they

introduced in the Declaration of Independence.

Each advancing revolution in society centers

around some one or more of these revealed

principles of the past.

As well attempt to erect a building without

foundations, as to build up society, in natural

or spiritual things, upon any other basis than

the truths of the past.

Thomas Smith, Canaan, N. T.

THE WORD OF GOD AND THE BIBLE.
—o

A VERY common, if not the almost universal

understanding of professed Christians, is that

the Bible and Word of God are not only syno-

nymous terms, but synonymous facts. But
the revelations of God’s truth, whether made
cycles of ages past, or in the days of Jesus

Christ on earth, or in the present time, do not

thus declare it.

The " Word of God ” is a power that has
stirred the pulse, warmed the heart, exalted

the humble, humbled the exalted, inspired the

faithful, bound up the broken-hearted, com-
forted the afflicted, invigorated tho feeble in

spirit, and “ given to the righteous beauty for

ashes, the garment of praise for tho spirit of

heaviness.”

The great Hindoo reformer, Babboo Keshub
Chundor Son, who visited England in the
year 1871, to determine whether it would be
advisable to introduce Christianity among tho

Hindoos, as ho was about to return homo,
made this significant remark :

“ Tliore is a

striving livery wliere to find God extiTiiuIly, in

forms, ccremonieH, iloginas
;

that tho mind
wants spiritual food is very llttlo tlir)ught of.”

So there is a striving to find tiie " Word of

God” in liooks
;
and tlio Si'iiUT— Gou— in

incarnations; ajiparently not awakened to

realize tliat tlie “ Word of God” is revealing

a Ood-cliaracter infinitely superior to the Je-

hovah of the Jews; a living SriuiT CiiitisT,

inimitably transcending the crucified and

worshijM-d human form of Jesus
;
and an

ever-evolving testimony of living truth;

making more of the" Word of God” than is

contained in all the Bibles of the nations com-

bined.

Tho “ Word of God,” as defined by the Eng-

lish Bible, is a testimony, “ sharp, jiowerful,

jiiercing, to tho dividing asunder of soul and
spirit, the joints and tlio marrow, and is a

discerner of the thoughts and intents of the

heart.” But who ever conceived the Bible to

possess this power ?

Tho “ Word of God” is light, life, and the

power of salvation. It is a revelation of

God’s will and purpose concerning the evolv-

ing destiny of man. It is a baptism of divine

power in such manner and measure as to

magnetize and vivify the whole man — body,

soul and spirit— with an intense interest in,

love for, and devotion to, the salvation, devel-

opment, and glorification of the human race.

It is a ministration of love so endearing and
soul-thrilling as to cause its recipient to sacri-

fice life for the salvation of the object of the

soul’s affections and beatitude.

But all the Bibles in the universe never

produced— never can produce— these effects.

The Bible of the so-called Christians, as well

as the bibles— sacred books— of all nations

and religious beliefs, when spoken of in their

best estate, are nothing more than records;

and more or less sacred, as they more or less

record God’s Word unadulterated by the policy,

ambition, cupidity, or wickedness of man.

Though this statement may grate harshly

on the sensibilities of those Bible adorers who
consider that “ every word embraced between

the lids of the Bible is the ‘ Word of God,’
”

an inspired utterance, and necessary for the

salvation and redemption of man, yet dark-

ened humanity needs the utterance of truth.

It is not our purpose, however, to rob the Bible

of its meed and coronal among books
;
nor to

detract from it that sacred regard which it

justly claims in the estimation of those who
have, through the perusal of its records of the

“ Word of God,” been ushered into the gush-

ing baptisms of its power; far from it; our

purpose is precisely the reverse of this. We
would woo souls to the perusal of its sacred

pages, in search of the utterances of truth,

the power of which might become the " Word

of God ” for their salvation.

The " Word of God” is being spoken by

spirits who are under the baptisms of the fire

of truth, and whose utterances are coals from

off its burning altars. Under these baptismal

inspirations, minds are being enlightened to

see the Bible in its real character as a hook,

stripped of the delusions of a false theology,

which has been spreading saintly robes over

tho records of base, sinful deeds, for centuries,

and calling those records the " Word of God.”

Tho character of the Bible, spoken of as a

whole, is as multiform as is that of the authors

who wrought in its production
;
and, to speak

of it wisely, one needs continually to heed tho

admonitory jmiverb, " Speak of mo as I am
;

notbing extenuate, nor set down aught in

malice.” Nothing is gained to the glorious

cause of salvation and redemption of tho

human race, to which the Bible is religiously

consecrated, in tho vain efl'ort to harmonize
the multitudinous contradictory texts thereof ;

or in the attempt to reconcile its allegorical

Genesis with the more substantial and unde-

niable geological rewirds, penned by tho finger

of God in the everlasting rocks innumerable

ages before the writers of Genesis had a being.

Our race is not benefited by tho miserable

effort of theological (not ritual) Christianity

to canonize as sacred history those secular

records of the Bible which possess no more
claims to inspiration than do the writings of

Flavius Josephus, and which, with reference

to modesty and purity, when judged by bibli-

cal injunction, as a " tree known by its fruits,”

need expurgation.

It does not contribute to the cause of truth,

to stamp as “ sacred ” and the " Word of God,”

those biographical biblical records which por-

tray the life-characters of men and deeds so

base that all the vails of theological Christian

charity could never cover sufficiently to with-

hold the blush of shame from the cheek of

modesty while perusing them
;
and the effects

of such records, though compiled with sacred

Bible, has, no doubt, immensely contributed to

the production of immorality, vice and crime,

inasmuch as the actors in this drama of

shame have been held as sacred exemplars

for pattern
; but, without doubt, it would

have been better for humanity had the biblical

records of such characters been consigned to

oblivion by the flames, rather than canonized

as “ The Word of God.”

It has been very truly said, “ There is not

only no statement in the Scriptures that the

whole Bible is the ‘ Word of Gkod,’ but there

is no one of the writers thereof who claims

that his particular book, or books, is or are

such ;
” and we would show that not one, even

of its most precious and ever-to-be-hallowed

records of inspired truth, is the “ Word o/

God,” but is simply the record of that “ Word.”

Paul, indeed, declared, “ All Scripture * is

given by inspiration of God, and is profitable

for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,” etc.

But, if we are to try Paul by his doctrines,

this remark, and this “all” must be under-

stood in a very limited sense— in much the

same sense as where it is said, “ all the region

round about Jordan went to be baptized of

John, in Jordan ;
” for Paul says :

” Sin, taking

occasion by the commandment, wrought in

me all manner of concupiscence.” This cer-

tainly was not very “profitable.” Again :
“ For

what the law could not do, in that it was weak,

through the flesh, God, sending his own Son,

condemned sin in the flesh.” But, when Paul

thus spake of the Scriptures, the New Testa-

ment was not written
;
and it was not possible

for him to refer to the hundreds of translations

of the Old as well as the New Testament which

have since been made ;
in the English transla-

tion of which, tho American Bible Society’s

Committee of Examination and Comparison

with the original manuscripts found “ twenty-

four thousand errors !
” and of which the

British and Foreign Bible Society ,
after having

* This should be rendered, All Scripture that is

given by in.spiratinn of Ood. And Adam Clarke
says :

“ This sentence is not well translated. The
original should be rendered, Every writing that is

given by inspiration of Ood." Ed.
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cimilati'il iiiillioiiH of copitm thorrof, liiiH ilo-

clartHl that" a failhfiil uxnmiiiation of U.^ivoa

rim' to HoriouH (loul)ta wliotliur it can bo oalloil

tlu) Word of God." *

And, taking I’anl’H toatiinony for tlio plonary

ina])irati()n of tiio Scripturoa, and trying liia

ti'stiinony by biinaolf, wo bavo no roaaon for

Hn)'])oaing that lio rofi'rrod to ovory word of

tboMo tbonaand tranalatioim of th« ScripturoH

into ali languagt'H, wliotlior roncoming hocu-

lar, liistorical, or roligimio inattera
;
or that bo

conaiticrod tbeni all ploaarily inaj'ired, and

oijually Divine trntli, whotlier tlioae worda si't

forth tlio contradictory atatonient, that King

David was a " man after God's own heart ’’ at

tlie time ho was reveling in the contemplation

of the murder of Uriah, and when ho was

committing adultery with Bathaheba
;

or

whether they were recording the Divine be-

hests of the Law of Moses, or (which had not

then been recorded) Christ’s Sermon on the

Mount
;
thus claiming a full and continuous

baptism of Divine light, illuminating every

scholar in every language who ever assisted

in the translation of the Scriptures, whether

they were contending with each other about

Greek, Hebrew, and Latin verbs, or combining

to introduce an interpolation of a paragraph

(as all prominent scholars admit the seventh

verse of chap. v. of John’s First Epistle to be,

and which cannot be found in more than three

of the three hundred ancient manuscripts, and

only one of these deemed at all reliable, besides

numerous others), or even interpolations of

w’hole chapters which can as easily be proved.

As much as Paul had to leam and unlearn

in the school of Christ, he is not justly charge-

able when inspirationally understood, with

being the head of that band of theological

religionists who would throw together, into

one common sink, secular and. sacred history

— the records of the criminal prostitutions of

some of the ancients, with those of ancient

Prophets and holy men, and their Divine reve-

lations— calling them all the infallible “ Word
of Qod.”

The effect of biblical theology, unaccom-

panied by the rays of the sun of revelation,

has been, to establish a belief, that, while

continuous manifestations of greater truth in

natural philosophy, science, and art, are vouch-

safed to man, in religion, the revelations of

truth were sealed up with the final book of

the Revelation of St. John ; and that an utter

end of progress in revelation has been Divinely

ordained.

On the other hand, the effect of modern
spiritualistic revelation, added to the schol-

astic and scientific researches of “ free reli-

gion’’ of these latter days, upon the juvenile,

the unsectarian, the unreligious, and the novi-

tiate Christian portions of society, is to throw
to the winds the entire Bible as a worthless

book ; to ridicule it, and its devotees as wor-

shipers of “ they know not what.’’

This antipodal swing of the pendulum was,

ages ago, anticipated by the Spirit :
“ He that

killeth you, will think that he is doing God
service,’’ has been fulfilled to the letter, by
both Greek, Catholic, and Protestant churches.

The devilish Inquisition, the Duke of Alva’s

wars, and the St. Bartholomew’s massacre,

produced reactionary powers — “horns”—
which brought forth the French Revolution,

the utter abrogation of the falsely-called

* See address of Dr. T. S. Bell, before the Bible
Revision Association, 1858.

C/irinlian religion -Its prh'Mihooil, Hublmlli,

and Bible
;
the enthronement of the goddi'MM

of Liberty, BeaKon, and Fraternity, wliieli

finally culminated in the founding of a State

without a Cliurcli, giving to every individual

an abHoIute right to imsume tlie ('iitire resj'on

siliility of choosing or forming his own theol-

ogy
;
but uttf'rly estopping ev<!U the most pious

and godly from ‘‘killing’’ t'ach other to do

their fighting gods good (or bad) service.

Hence the American Government is not a

Christian Government ;
its j'owers being soh'ly

derived from the js^oi'le, and do not extend

beyond civil matters. And its (’onstitution

exj'ressly disclaims any authority in matters

of theology or religion.

Aider Giles li. Avery, Aft. Lebanon.

“THE SllAKEKS.”

FllOM“THECHURCn BELI.S,’’ AN ENGLISH PAPER.

The denomination commonly known by this

nickname prefers to bo called “ The United
Society of Believers, or Millennial Church.’’

The nickname was given them in consequence
of their violently agitating their bodies while
engaged in religious exercises, under the im-

pression that the body ought to take an active

part in all true worship, and should express
outwardly the inward emotions of the spirit

;

an impression undoubtedly true, and only mis-
takenly applied in the mode of its manifesta-

tion. In the worship of God, the whole man,
body, soul, and spirit, should be engaged

;
but

true spiritual worship is ever subdued and
solemnized by a feeling of reverence, and does
not consist in wild excitement of feeling

;
and

the attitude of the body should be such as to

express outwardly and assist the inward re-

verence of the soul. The Shakers have got

hold of a true principle, which is too commonly
lost sight of by Protestant denominations,
who, in their pseudo-spirituality, would have
men worship “ God,’’ who “ is a Spirit,’’ as if

men were also merely spirits, ignoring the
body’s share in worship. The injunction to

worship Qod “in spirit and in truth’’ certainly

does not exclude the body from its proper
share in worship, but simply implies that wor-
ship must be sincere, not hypocritical, and with
the spirit lifted up to Qod, not merely mechani-
cally performed, drawing nigh to Him with
our lips, while our heart is far from Him.
This is not a sect of yesterday. The

Shakers trace their origin to the Camisards of
the seventeenth century. These Camisards,
or French Prophets, originated in a certain
“ School of Prophets ’’ in Dauphiny, conducted
by Du Serre, a Calvinist. These prophets, pro-

fessing, like the Irvingites of our own day, to

be inspired by the Holy Ghost, began to ap-
pear in Dauphiny and Vivarias, France, in

1688. The “ utterances ’’ were not confined to

the male sex, but the prophets were both male
and female

;
and from being on their first ap-

pearance numbered by hundreds, they soon
amounted to thousands. When they received
what seemed to them, and what, no doubt,
they honestly believed to be, “ the spirit

of prophecy,’’ their bodies were greatly agi-

tated
;
they quivered in every limb, staggered

like drunken men, fell down, and lay as if

they were dead. After a while they re-

covered, twitching, shaking, and crying for

mercy. It is impossible to account for such
manifestations

;
they attracted then, as kindred

manifestations and high pretentions do now, a
number of persons of credulous disposition,

whose restless minds, dissatisfied with the
existing condition of the Church of Christ,

are ever craving for a restoration of Pente-
costal privileges and gifts, and yearning for

the realization of their ideal of a Christian
Church visibly guided by the Holy Spirit, and
free from all human fallibility and imperfec-
tion.

About seventeen years after their first ap-
pearance in France, three of their leading men
left France and migrated to England. With
such success did they “ prophesy,” that they
soon inspired others with a like enthusiasm,
and before the end of the year (1705) there

wiTo two or tliri'i’ hundred of thi-Me "prophetd”

in and uliout London, of laitli ncxi'H and of all

ag<‘s. 'rill' great Hiiliject of their prediction

wuH the near approach of the kingiloni of GikI,

the reatored spiritual powera and privileges of

theChurch, and the ad vent of the .Millennium.

AlHiiit the year 1717, a aociety waa formed, with-

out any eataliliahed creed or jiarticular defined
ritual, iirofeaaing perfect reaigninent to he led

and governed from time to time aa the K|>irit

of God might dictate. 'I’lieir leading memliera
were James Wardley and his wife .Jane, John
Townley and liia wife, both of .Manchester, and
John Kattis, a distinguished scholar. This
latter gentleman, however, seems to have had
his eyes opened after a time to tlie extrava-

gance of their pretentions, and retired from the

soi'iety
;
as ,Mr. Baxter left the Irvingites of

our time. Wardley and his wife Jane con-

ducted their meetings. Jane, having the prin-

cipal lead in meeting, was called “ Mother.”
Some years after the formation of this society,

a personage of no ordinary importance in the
history of the United Believers connected
herself with them, and beiyime known as
Mother Ann. Her full name was Ann Lee.
She was born in 1786, and when arrived at a
marriageable age she married one Abraham
Stanley. She joined the society in 17.58. In

consequence of receiving a special revelation

in 1770, Ann was received and acknowledged
by all the faithful members of the society as

their spiritual mother in Christ, and the true
leader whom God had appointed for the soci-

ety. A few years after receiving this extra-

ordinary revelation. Mother Ann received a
revelation that it was the will of God that she
should go to America, where, as she prophe-
sied, there would be a great increase and per-

manent establishment of the “ Church.” Ac-
cordingly, as many as firmly believed her tes-

timony, and could settle their temporal con-

cerns, and furnish necessaries for the voyage,
agreed to follow her. They procured a pas-

sage at Liverpool, and arrived at New York
in 1774. In 1776 they settled in the town of
Watervliet, seven miles from Albany. Here
they remained in retirement till the spring of

1780. In the beginning of this year the soci-

ety consisted in all (in America) of but about
ten or twelve persons, all of whom came from
England. There was a gradual increase of
numbers until the year 1787, when “ those who
had received faith ” began to collect at New
Lebanon. This still remains as the “ Mother
Church.”

In a regular meeting, where nothing extra-

ordinary appears, they exercise in a regular
dance while formed in straight lines, and
sometimes in a regular march around the
room, in harmony with regular songs sung on
the occasion.” Yet, “ shouting and clapping
of hands, and many other operations, are fre-

quently given, all of which have a tendency
to keep the assembly alive, with their hearts
and all their senses and feelings devoted to

the service of God.”
They defend these practices by quoting Holy

Scripture. Is there any form of Protestant
error which does not appeal to the Scriptures,

or, rather, to some isolated texts, in support of
their delusions ? The texts which they allege

are Exod. xv., 20; Jer. xxxi., 4, 7, 13 ; 2 Sam.
vi., 14 ;

St. Luke, xv., 25.

For all their extravagances, the moral life

of the Shakers must be most exemplary, if it is

at all in accordance with the following code of
“ Faith and Principles of the Society at New
Lebanon ;

”

1. Abstinence from all carnal and sensual
passions, and a strict life of virgin purity,
agreeable to the example of the Lord Jesus
and the recommendation and example of the
Apostle Paul.

2. Abstinence from all the party contentions
and politics of the world. “ My kingdom is

not of this world,” said Jesus.

3. Abstinence from wars and bloodshed.
“ Follow peace with all men,” is a Divine pre-

cept
;
and hence also the necessity of abstain-

ing from all acts of violence toward our fel-

low-men, and from all the pursuits of pride

and worldly ambition.
4. Perfect justice and honesty in all our

dealings with our fellow-creatures.

5. A faithful discharge of all just debts,

and all legal and equitable claims of every
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tliiiH fiilliHiii^ till' ApoMtlii’H |iri'ri'|>t, " ()wo no

limn any tliinj' lint lovo and piod-will.”

(>. I >11 ^ood to all men, an far uh o|i|iortiinity

and aliility niiiy hitvc, by adniinlHtoring acta

of i-liarity and kindni'HH, and iiroinotiiifj lij'lit

and trutli ainoiifr niankind. ‘‘ WIiatHouvcr yo
would that nuni aliould do to you, do yo ovon
HO to tlioin.”

7. Agrooably to the oxamplo of tlio firat

(IhriHtian (’liurcli, lot the olijoct of our laliorH

bo diroctod to support and maintain a unitod
and consocratod intorost, as far and as soon as
preparatory cireumstancoH will admit. Hut
this is to bo done by the froo will and volun-
tary ohoico of ovory member, as a sacred privi-

lege, and ijot by any constraint or undue per-

suasion.

Of course, all that is true and excellent in

this code is to be found in the summary of

our duty to our neighbor in the Catechism of
the Church of Kngland. The Shakers seem
to lay almost exclusive stress uiion that part

of man’s duty which respects his neighbor;
but they have no creeds or sacraments. They
are far more numerous in America than in

this country, and are deserving of notice on
account of their origin and remarkable per-

formance at their meetings for “ Divine wor-
ship.”

Pretty fair for an organ of the Established

Church of England, the eldest daughter of

the Great Mother of Sects— the Catholic

Church. There is no Shaker organization out-

side the United States. And, should the rising

God-in-the-Constitution party succeed in their

wicked designs, the first demonstration of their

power will be to strangle religious liberty.

And religious persons, being persecuted in one

nation, will flee to another, as heretofore has

been their wont. The Shakers would go back

to the mother country, where they originated.

For, about that time, England will have com-

pleted her “ disestablishment,” having then

effectually separated Church and State
;
and

her past history will eternally bar a reunion.

Thereafter, while grass grows, and water runs

to see it, the civil and theological institutions

of the British Isles will be after the pattern

of the present free, liberal, and independent

Government of the United States of North

America.—

E

d.

CORRESPONDENCE.
—o

—

Portland, Me., May 21, 1873.

Elder John B. Vance.

Friend and Brother : Through the broth-
erly love of some one, whom I suppose to be
yourself, I have, for several months, received
the “ Shaker and Shakeress.” It is a welcome
visitor, in several respects. The articles by
the Brethren and Sisters are beautifully ex
pressed, and abound in good common sense
and true sentiments. It has helped me to

appreciate and better understand the basis of
your organic system of community.
Your doctrine of celityacy in a regenerate

plane, I consider favorable to spiritual growth.
But this is a great subject. I only intended
to say, 1 thank you for sending me the little

pure-minded monthly, and herewith forward
50 cts. to pay for it. 1 am not afraid to allow
my sons and daughters to read it. It is good.

Truly your friend,
L. F. Filigree.

New York, June 13, 1873.

Friend F. W. Evans : I have received (per
mail) your monthly for June. I see no falling
off in its articles. It is a New Testament of
Gospel Christianity to Christism, and bears
the same relation to modern Christianity that
the four Gospels bore to Judaism nearly two
thousand years ago.

The “ Shaker and Shakeress ” bears a civil

and religious testimony to the truth as taught
by Jesus of Nazareth, who, while upon earth,

was the Exemplar of Shakerism, which is a
resurrection of his life and teachings.

What has been the civil and religiouH history
of (’liriHtendom, for all its centuries, but war,
bloodshed, cruelty, and all c.onc.ei vable kinds
of criminality and barbarism V Hell lias ex-
isted more in Christendom tliun in all the
world besides. Is there not more antagonism
between the jarring sects of Christianity tluiu

can be found outside of its blood-stained pre-
cincts?

" By their fruits ye shall know them.” Ex-
hortations for jieace and good-will among men,
in Europe, are vain, whilst wars and slaughter,
robbery and devastation, are the works of its

jieople.

Your "Shaker and Shakeress" for Juno is

very good, indeed. The articles, " Mother's
Day” “ h’olloun Me," “ Convention," are excel-
lent, and " Our Shaker Home" c.annot be sur-

liassed. The other articles make an interesting
variety.

Plldress Antoinette is not idle as an editress.

Indeed, the " Slmkeress" for June is rich ami
entertaining. I see, also, that the daughter
of my friend Devyr is a poetess, and contrib-
utes some choice pieces of jwetry.

In short, the monthly is to the Shaker world
what the New Testament is to outside Christ-
ianity. It is the modern Scriptures— a God-
spell to the religious world

;
and its editor and

editress are Christian Apostles.
P. S.— Love to my daughter. Her father

often thinks of her, and is thankful to Divine
Providence that she is among godly people,
and living in quietude. * * *

To THE Shaker and Shakeress :

My feelings are warmly enlisted in the cause
you are bringing before mankind. I am em-
boldened to write of my feelings of sympathy
with you from the consideration that the union
of every earnest soul, however humble, will

at least not retard the cause. As my soul
emerges from the petrifying influence of sin,

and begins to appreciate the glorious liberty

of the Gospel, so does your divine mission be-

come dear to me. The literature of the world,
which formerly delighted me, has now lost its

savor, and such pages as yours can alone sup-
ply the food my soul craves. You are prima-
rily endeavoring to make plain to humanity the
distinction between flesh and spirit. You are
pointing out the discordant results that spring
from the former, the peace and good will of

the latter. You are doing this in an effectual,

but by no means bigoted, way. Your words
carry the weight of experience more or less

extensive. As Jesus told his great truths in

serious and loving language, to the truth-

seekers of his time, so do you to those of

yours.
Intertwined, as outward signs to the prin-

ciple of a problem, as the body to the soul, are

spiritual and physiological truth. I gratefully
unite with your testimony in tills respect. I

have derived, during the past few years, physi-

cal and spiritual benefit, by adopting a vege-
table diet, and from the discontinuance of the
use of tea and coffee. Surely there is a signi-

ficance in the fact that the food of the prophets
of God has always been simple. As to tobacco,

I cannot conceive how rational beings can con-

sume such nauseous poison. I can but con-

clude that its use was instigated by the wily
powers of evil as a torment to their uncons-

cious devotees. Many who use it understand its

injurious effect. I have eagerly looked at

agricultural pieces, for comments on the culti-

vation of tobacco by Believers. The Jewish
law required frequent bathings of the whole
body. Mother Ann said that, unless the body
were kept clean, the gifts of God would not

flow. Other points of your testimony on the

relation of physical health to spiritual life,

such as punctual manual labor, I fully unite

with. Desiring to be a humble follower in

every progressive movement, which originates

in the true gift, it is my aim to live out each
successive develojiment of truth.

Thomas J. Stroud, Enfield, Conn.

Self-consecration is not a single act, or fact

in the past— a definite thing to be referred

back to
;

it is not an act, an impulse, an emo-
tion, a sentiment ;

but a principle brought and
laid upon the altar of service, to be constantly

replaced, re-sanctified, as the shew-bread of

the table before the altar.

TOBACCO.

As nigh as I cAn remember, in the year 1825,
there was a religious movement, or reforma-
tion, on the Darby Plains, in Ohio. It did not
originate with any of the sectarians, but was,
in some measure, led by a man who seemed
much inspired to do good, and denounce Ortho-
doxy, being quite independent of the sectarian
clergy. The subjeids of this work met together,
sang and jirayed, exhorted, told their exjieri-

ences, and, what was a peculiar feature, c/m-
fessed their private sins in public. Among
others, there was a quiet little man of the name
of Joseph Atsett who was drawn into the whirl-
pool of the revival. The writer was among
them as a missionary at the time. In a lively
prayer meeting Joseph came forward to tell

his experience. He informed the meeting that
he went among the hazel bushes for the pur-
pose of secret prayer, and when he kneeled
down the Hpirit said to him “ Open your mouth
and I will fill it.” " And,” said he, " I gaped
open my mouth like a young robin, and the
Spirit said ‘ What is that in your mouth?”’
Said he “ I had a great cud of tobacco in my
mouth ! And I made haste to spit it out, and
again opened my mouth. But the spirit said,

‘What is that in your pocket?’ And I had
almost a whole plug in my pocket. I took it

out and throwed it as far as I could send it

among the hazel bushes. Then both my mouth
and my soul was filled with the Spirit, and 1

experienced a joy and peace I had never felt

before. I have never touched tobacco since,

and I never will use it again.”
Twenty-five years after that, the writer lived

in the Society at Watervliet, O., five miles from
the city of Dayton. And in those days a revi-

val, or religious awakening, took place in that
city. It began with the lower class, both in

point of wealth and morals, and operated more
especially among the inebriate class. The sec-

tarian clergy, Methodists, Baptists, Presbyteri-

ans, etc., pitched in ;
and each tried to gather

the dear lambs into his own fold. These lambs
were found to be uncommonly refractory and
independent. The writer had the following
account from the mouth of one of those con-

verts from the ranks of the inebriate class. “ I

was,” said he, “ a hard drinker, and had degrad-
ed myself nearly to lying in the gutter. This
spirit of reformation got hold of me, and I

could not shake it off. I finally closed in with
it, and resolved never to usn any thing that
would intoxicate. But I could not stop at that.

I was led by the same Spirit to see the perni-

cious effect of using tobacco, and was required
to quit its use

;
and 1 did so. I felt the more

like a man for it, and seemed to myself some-
what cleaned up. When this movement began
to die away a little, the clergy of the several

sects began fishing, each with his own net, try-

ing to get the most. The Presbyterian called

on me, and invited me to join his church. I

told him I would attend his meeting the next
Sabbath, after which I would be prepared to

give him an answer. Sabbath came, and I

attended the service
;
a day or two afterward,

the clergyman called to know how I liked the

meeting, ahd how I had made up my mind. I

said to him : Sir, I attended your worship and
discovered that many of your congregation

chew tobacco, and cannot afford to refrain even
during the hour of worship. They squirt out

the filthy juice, and the floor was so unclean
that I could not find a place to kneel before

God. And, sir, you use the poisonous weed
yourself, and you have got a cud in your mouth
now 1 Spit it out and quit its use, and get

your congregation to quit it. I will never join

a church which indulges in a practice that the

Spirit of God requires me to abstain from. The
same spirit that required me to abstain from
whisky, urged me to quit tobacco ;

and if I

should join a church that used it, I should be

in constant danger of being dragged down to

the same level, which, by the grace of God, I

never will be.” This man informed me that

the clergyman never called upon him again.

In conclusion, I will observe ; At the time

I received this narrative, I lived at Watervliet,

O., and there was not then a single member of

that society that used tobacco in any of its

forms, which was to me a great consolation.

R. ir. Pelham, Union Village, 0.
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Wl'lALTlI.

Wkai.tii, iiH (Icliiifd by Wt'bntor, is "largo

poHHOHH'uiim of inonoy, gooila, or land.” “ All

gditlii aro iiiiiK', aaith (ho Lord.” Tho earth,

with its fidlni'HH, bolong to Iliiu. If God is

just and without partiality, han not every

human being an inherent right to as much
hind as he needs, from which to dorivo his

daily sustenance V Have not all an equal

right to (iod’s sunshine, to tho pure breezes

which como from the mountains, and to tho

cooling streamlets that meander through tho

vales and woodlands? Would it not bo just

as much the jirerogative of the few to shut

out the sun’s rays, and to bottle up the winds,

and dam up the streams of water (had they

tho power) as for them to monopolize the

land ? Whence came the right for one man
or woaian to possess a " large amount of land,

goods, or money,” by which means they op-

press and hold in vassalage other of God’s

creatures? If the answer is: “We have

wrought diligently with our hands— have

toiled honestly and earnestly— while others

have been indifferent and idle
;
and we have

only received the just reward of our works
;

”

then is God’s justice vindicated, and man’s

ways justified. “ It shall be well with the

righteous
;
” they who do right in temporal

as really as in spiritual things
;
and they will

eat the fruit of their own toil
;
while the

sluggard, who will not work, must suffer hun-

ger, for “ the reward of his hands will be

given him
;

” those who " sow sparingly ” will

reap accordingly.

Wealth that comes through honest industry,

is God’s gift and blessing to man, and is his

lawful inheritance
;

but, if he so remembers
his riches that he gathers them into his heart,

and carribs them in his best affections, until

they are formed into idols, to be worshiped,

then is God robbed and dishonored, and man
becomes a degenerate being, by abusing prof-

fered blessings, instead of using them as a
means to uplift the erring

;
that the strong

and more perfect might in that way be instru-

mental in aiding the weak and less perfect.

The corporeal body being composed of the

elements of the earth, must of necessity de-

rive its sustenance therefrom, while in a phy-
sical state of existence. But, is it not a mar-
vel (when intellect and conscience awake from
lethargy) that sentient beings, who believe in

an endless existence in a life beyond the

present, and who know that time will soon
carry them where earthly riches, honors, and
pleasures will be beyond their reach, should
turn all their energies of mind and body to

grasp and hold those uncertain riches, which
in one short hour may come to naught ? If

the angel who rides the pale horse should de-

lay his coming for a few short years, yet the

earthquake, which opens its mouth and swal-

lows up cities and hamlets, and buries thou-

sands in one living tomb, may occur in an un-

expected hour
; or the mighty flood tide may

sweep, as it has often done, over thickly

inhabited portions of the land, destroying

life and property ; and flre, that fierce de-

vouring element, may lay waste great and
populous cities, like Chicago and Boston, in a

brief period of time, then the people stood

aghast, and ‘‘cried with a loud voice; Alas I

alas I
” these great I'ities containing so iiiiich

riches, are laid in asht‘s, and ruined I Tongue

would fail to utter, or )xm to ])aint, tlm fi-ars,

the wee])ing and wailing of the piiople in that

momentous hour, as they saw their costly (sli-

ficea, one after another devoured by the mer-

ciless flaines
;
while men, woimni and children

tied for their lives, without daring, as it were,

even to cast one lingering look after tho

household gods— their ornaments of gold

and silver, and jtrecioua stones— which they

had left behind them.

What lesson has been learned from such

visitations? Have wo learned humility and

dependence, and gained a knowledge that

jirido and haughtiness are precursors of the

destructive elements? We may remember

that the proverb is just as true to day as when
it was first uttered

;
that " He that hasteth to

be rich hath an evil eye ;
” and, we add, an

evil intention also. The love of power, and a

desire to live in luxury and ease, cause men
and women to be unjust, and to bind heavy

burdens upon the poor, and to monopolize the

elements of subsistence, until their riches is

oftentimes their greatest source of vexation,

anxiety, and fear. “ The abundance of the

rich will not suffer him to rest, but the sleep

of the (honest) laborer is sweet.”

Many of the ancient philosophers so feared

the snares of sin, through the deceitfulness of

earthly riches, that their strong love of virtue,

and desire to consecrate themselves to a life

of chastity, induced them to resort to extreme

asceticism, and, in solitude, on some lone

mountain, or in a desert-place, remote from

the haunts of vice, from earthly friends, and

every temporal comfort, they performed their

vows far from mortal ken. As Gregory said

of himself, “he endured the rays of the sul-

try sun until his skin was parched, and dark

as the skin of the Ethiopean, and his limbs

were made rough by the friction of coarse

hair-cloth.”

When the power of the holy people was
scattered, and there was no organized body of

true Christians on the earth, the prophetic

spirit rested with those faithful servants of

God, who were clad in sackcloth and mourn-

ing
;
for the true spirit of prophecy has never

left the earth, but continued with suffering

witnesses through the long night of spiritual

darkness. They were God’s stars. But, in

the fullness of time, according to prophecy,

the gathering of the latter-day saints com-

menced, and the kingdom began to be estab-

lished, in which the “ will of God is done on

earth as it is done in heaven.”

We rejoice that the time has come when
the power of salvation is given to those who
desire it, and strength to commence the heav-

enly life. And that brethren and sisters can

dwell together in unity, bearing aloft the ban-

ner of virgin purity, and can mingle together

in a pure social relation, and in all the duties

of life, and preserve their continence with-

out resorting to deserts and mountains, or to

monasteries. By the power of truth we are

made free ! We have engaged in the Christian

warfare, and the God of battles is with us,

and teaches us how to use those spiritual wea-

pons which are powerful in destroying the

strong holds of sin in the human heart. And
those who are true in this strife, are not dis-

posed to use carnal weapons to wound or kill

their brother man.

We Imve peace and |ilenty. We plant vine-

yards and eat the fruit of tliein, an<l receive

the reward of unselfish toil. “ \N'e ask for

neither riches nor poverty.” If, by diligently

I>utting oiir hands U> work, and applying our

hearts unto wisdom, we gain more than we
neixl for our own sui)[)ort, we chee.rfully dedi-

cate it to the upbuilding of the Church of

(dirist on earth; while our greatest cxuicern

shall ho to lay up treasures in the heavens —
the future home of the souls of thf)se who
love and walk in the truth. ‘I’he riches of

Christ’s kingdom are t/te riches which wo
covut.

THE CIIKISTIAN’S REST.

“ Come unto me, all ye that labor and aro

heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” These

words, uttered by the Divine Master centuries

ago, aro still new, and possess great power.

He also said, “ Take my yoke upon you, and

learn of me
;
for I am meek and lowly in heart

;

and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For

my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.”

What excellence and pathetic sympathy we
find in that beautiful and loving invitation 1

From those few sentences might be written

volumes, well filled with instruction that would

enlighten the understanding of those who are

seeking eternal life— the heavenly rest.

Sometimes those teachings are spread out

before us like a map, or chart
;
and again we

view them as a broad field of labor
;
not for

the mind only, but also for hands that are

willing to work early and late in the Lord's

vineyard.

The voice of paternal tenderness and love

that is heard through those words, “ Come
unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden,

and I will give you rest,” touches the tender

chords of sympathy and soul affection in the

heart of the weary pilgrim, and causes them

to vibrate anew. We are not sent to roam in

distant lands, as strangers, alone and uncared

for, in search of the desired rest
;
but he stands

with open arms ready to infold those who will

hear his voice. His language is full of inspL

ration and soul stirring eloquence
;
and, to the

earnest seeker after truth, it feels like the

breath of heaven.

It may be asked, “ How is it that he calls

upon us to work in his vineyard, and yet prom-

ises a rest? We answer: It is rest from the

turmoils of a worldly life— from its fashions

and follies— its sorrows and vain pleasures

;

for, how true it is, that, in our earth life, roses

and thorns grow together; and we tire of

earth-born pleasures ;
and most assuredly does

the soul who is seeking for heavenly joys,

grow weary of a life in sin, and loathe its vain

pleasures. And they who strive for earthly

gain, and for those things which are self-

pleasing, will continue to love the world, with

its friendships and pleasures, and all its allur-

ing charms. Instead of being crucified to the

world, as was Jesus, they are alive to its bane-

ful influences
;
and their sinful natures are

constantly crying, “ Give us more and more ;”

for a sinful appetite cannot be satisfied.

It is only to the sin-sick soul that those

beautiful words, “ Take my yoke upon you

and learn of me,” &c., are acceptable. Do we

feel that putting on and wearing the yoke of

Christ is a hard and grievous task ? if so, then

are we unworthy of the sacred and hallowed

rest that is promised.
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“ lii'iirn of iim,” wiid tho Huvior. How uliall

wo loiini, oxcopt wo (iony outmoIvoh of ull un-

pxllinoHH imd ovory worldly luut
;
tuko up the

(ToMM, and put oil' tho <dd pinnontH of Holf-lovo,

jirido, and ainhition
;
and by conhfHHion and

ropontanco, waali our robc^H and inako thorn

whito, and walk with our Fatlnsr and Mother

in ChriHt whithorHocwer tluiy loud ? Then,

oven though it whould bo through tlie Houl-

trying furnace of ullliutiou that we may bo

called to go, we Khali be proHorvcid
;
or if we

l)aHs through deep waterH, we Khali not bo

ov(!rwhelinod
;
nor will death, the great king

of terrorn, have any power over uh. Come
then, dear Oospel-frionds, let all who have
hoard tho heavenly call, “ Come unto me,”

and who have seen the light descend from the

Resurrection heavens, and have “ tasted of the

good word of God, and of the powers of the

world to come,” be living souls ! Let us en-

large the chambers of our hearts, and live not

for self alone, but for the good that we may
do to our brethren and sisters in our home
circle, and throughout the Zion of God. Then
shall our light shine abroad, and the Holy

Spirit will clothe our souls with Divine love,

that will refine all the senses, and perfect us

in the “ image of the heavenly!’ and will fill

us with purified joy and peace. Then shall

we sing the song of Redemption full and free.

And the one prayer of Zion’s children will be,

“ Lord, thy kingdom come, thy will be done

throughout the whole earth, as it is done in

heaven !

”— the glorious kingdom of Right-

eousness and Peace.

Eldress Mary A. Oillespie, West Gloucester', Me.

Beloved Eldress Antoinette :

Your kind appeal to the “ Sisterhood,” in the

January No. of the Shaker and Shakeress,

seems to be looking us steadily in the face

this morning, and still demanding a reply.

As we sit thinking of its claims upon us,

and of our obligations to the cause which we
hope to honor, we mentally pledge loyalty to

both, and would give proof thereof by many
simple tokens.

We have been an interested reader of the

Shaker ever since its advent, and heartily

thank all contributors for the favors which

they have conferred on so large a class of

readers in this section, as we have been not

only edified but instructed
; so much so, that

we sometimes think, after perusing the pithy

articles penned for its columns, that the whole

story of our peculiar belief has already been

admirably told
;

that nothing new can be

written on this subject.

Again. When taking into consideration the

boundlessness of the theme to which we have

pledged our lives, it would seem that an army
of writers of the Esdras type could not ex-

haust it. And, further, when contrasting the

size of our little sheet with the voluminous
publications of the scientific and religious

world, it is, comparatively speaking, but a

mote in magnitude to what it would be, were
it possible to put into language the manifold

excellencies which emanate from the virgin

life which we aim to interpret.

But, anon, we are reminded of the youthful

hero of bible history, who accepted the chal-

lenge of Philistia’s champion, and who also,

refusing to wear Saul’s armor (preferring

rather to trust in God), successfully van-

quished the mighty foe with one smooth stone

from out the brook. Hence, may we not pre-

dict that Himllar roHultH will follow the mlH-

sib-H of truth brought to view in the Sh/iker

and Shakeress, if aimed at the champion of

our modern Philistia, alias " Kor-ial evilV”

And If God in our HU])port too, we certainly

have no ne(!<l to wear the brazen armour t»f

])opular th(!ology to meet this foe, nor to mn-
vict tho world that there ie a God in Israel,

through our jm-Hent humble medium, even

the Shaker and Shakeress. We find that,

with all that has been written concerning our

religious bidief, many (luestions are still being

proposed by Ktrangers and friends not of our

perHuasion, with regard to the practical work-

ings of our community system, its advantagcm,

its benefits, and the like. 'Phis is not strange,

though we know that the i)rincij)les upon
which it is founded are eternal, and that sev-

eral societies embodying these have survived

the ravages of time for nearly a century, and

resisted alike the waves of opposition, and
the insinuations of false doctrines, without

any signs of decay
;
that they have stood

while scores of man-made institutions have
risen and declined. Still, the world wonders

and prophesies failure, while questions simi-

lar to what we here insert often meet us.

Some of these we do not remember to have

seen very elaborately treated in our late pub-

lications
;
we therefore solicit the aid of ex-

perienced writers of our Order for more satis-

factory replies to the same, in future numbers
of the paper, than we are able to give.

1st. Can children, adopted by your commu-
nities, and subjected to your peculiar modes of

discipline, ever become symmetrically devel-

oped in an intellectual point of view? In

brief. Did this system ever produce a well

balanced mind?
3d. Is the quiet routine of duties daily

imposed, calculated to develop energy of

character, or give breadth and soundness to

judgment?

3d. Are individuals thus reared, self-reliant

and able to cope with difficulties of a compli-

cated nature ?

4th. Is it possible that minds thus apparently

fettered by surroundings, and controlled by

one system of influences, ever rejoice in that

expansion of ideas, and that independence of

thought which constitutes them free agents ?

These are a few of the many queries which

seem to puzzle the multitudes who stand as

spectators, apparently waiting to see how suc-

cessfully the singular problem of a virgin

life is to be solved by human beings. We do

not propose to answer these questions analyti-

cally, but will give a general opinion.

Would say, with regard to question first,

that most children adopted by us, in these

days, belong to that class of individuals whom
Christ came to save

;
hence wholesome disci-

pline and quiet occupation, are the grand

counter-influences to which we must resort, to

check the growth of inherent propensities

which are so glaringly apparent. If they

yield to these means, we have some hope of

balancing the future mind, morally, at least.

Our strife is, however, to create a taste for

such healthful, intellectual and moral pur-

suits, as will raise them above their former

gross appetites.

We find that Satan has already taken them
“ up into an exceeding high mountain,” and

they have discovered the glories of the whole

earth
;
and, shall we say it ? only tho wisdom

of a God is ecjual to the task of reforming

and elevating them from their low estates.

We further claim, that the jtrlnciples of the

Christ-life, when fully acc<!pted, will not only

elevate men and women, but will, in a certain

sense, rew)nstruct the minds of those who are

wedded to tho cause of Kj>iritual progress.

In other words, "
'I’liey who put Christ fully

on,” bewjme grailually and radically changed

in many resjtects, for " God helps those who
help themselves.”

Still further, with regard to the moral

growth of children adopted by our communi-
ties, we think that they have many advantages

over their companions abroad, if the “one

system of influences ” mentioned, is pure
;
for,

remarks an able writer, in one of our Educa^

tional Journals

:

“ The soul addressed constantly by the

highest possible influences, will have pure

and lofty purposes, will aim at highest ends.”

Again :
“ It is safe to say, that the moral clia-

racier of the mature man will depend more

upon the education which the conscience shall

have received in early days, than upon any

other agency.”

But what of intellectual growth ? Simply

this ; that the young Shaker and Shakeress

are not only permitted, but urged to educate

themselves in those branches of science which

will aid them in becoming useful members of

society. Nor are they (as stated in “ Science

of Life,” February No.) obliged to suspend

mental growth as a result of marriage, as is

the fact of young women abroad. With us

we can see no reason why the mind should

not continue to expand and increase its pow-

ers, as long as it exists in the form
;
and who

can limit its capabilities when freed from an

earthly tabernacle ? That there have been

well-ordered minds, and noble specimens of

men and women developed within the con-

fines of a Shaker home, we truthfully aver.

And why not ? since destroying the animal

proclivities does not fetter the more exalted

attributes of the soul.

History informs us, that John Bunyan, one

of the most celebrated of English writers, was

imprisoned for twelve years ; and while thus

incarcerated wrote his popular “ Pilgrim’s

Progress.” Did this exalted mental effort

prove that being secluded from the world for

a time, the mind ceased to act or to expand ?

It is clear to us, that “ the mind grows from

what it feeds upon ;
” and that that mind, ab-

sorbed in the desire to do the will of God,

becomes God-like in its capabilities, loves, and

interests.

The facts are, that those who feel them-

selves called to this work of self-denial, recog-

nize God in the whole plan
;
and, while pro-

fessing to leave the worldly order, the plane

upon which perfect natural men and women
are developed, choose rather to be perfected

in the angel life, aspiring most to develop the

angel character, which is to exist when earthly

attainments have passed away.

Asenath C. Stichney, Canterbury, N. H.

When men are called into the Christian life,

they do not come in as experts and veterans
;

they come in as recruits, to bo drilled. And
all their campaign lies before them. The vic-

tory of our faith is gained step by step
;
and

the great personal epochs in our history are

those in which the good principle, after severe

conflict, gains the ascendency over the evil that

is in us.

Communications from J. M. Peebles and A.

B. Bradford in September number.
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FORIU'lAKANCl'].
—O' -

Tiik of jH'rHociition 'ih oftm keenly felt

in many pt'tty wayn thron;;li life, millleii'nt to

fully teat the liilelity of the Htrivinfj tMiriatian.

'l'hoH(' onl^' who nn'ekly hear nnnieritiMl ren

Hure, or injuatice in ita many forma, atill

maintaining a calm, forgivin^r apirit, ami eon-

tinning to »io good to their enemioa are, intha'd

and truly, t’hriatian. Uenuiiu' I'orhearaneo ia

a virtue, l)eautiful, nohle, and Chriat-likt'.

Mow many |>rofeaaing Chriatiana can moot
tho inaulta of aeoH'ora, or luair alandt'roua

roporta of thomaolvt'a or their frienda, williout

a retaliatory anawiT in thoir luairta, and who
(if praeticahle) would not turn tho weight of

the ofVenao upon tho oH'ender?

May wo nov('r forget tho lovely example of

our Pattern, who bore ao meekly tho malice

of the vile; when acourged, ai>it upon, atoned,

acofled and jt'ored, hia lofty 8i>irit could not

atoop to pour out a revenge. Mow noble the

breathinga of hia aoul, " Father forgive them;
for they know not what they do.”

Let each follower of our Savior aak him-

aelf thia (lueation,— In how great a degree do

I practiao this Christian i)rinciplo?

Elizabeth Martin, Canterbury, N. H.

PRAYER.
—o—

The readers of the “ Shaker and Shakeress,”

who believe that the Bible ia the Word of Ood,

and that the Apostles of Jesus Christ were
under tho immediate inspiration of tho Holy
Spirit in all they said and wrote, from the

time ho called them to leave their fishing nets

on the banks of the sea of Galilee, and follow
him, will pardon us for dwelling upon the

subject of Prayer, when they remember that

one of tho best injunctions the Apostles ever
gave was, to “ Pray without ceasing.”—

E

d.

PR.4.YER is sometimes called the “ sheet-

anchor of the soul, when tossed upon the
tempestuous sea of life

;
” and “ Prayer is the

soul’s sincere desire, unuttered or expressed.”
Formal, wordy prayers, that do not proceed
from the heart, are only“Zfp service.” But
how much to be desired is a dependent, child-

like spirit, which will lead souls, in times of
need, to apply for help, and draw life from
the Fountain that is never dry.

Mortals are so short-sighted, that they fre-

quently ask for those things they want (or

desire), instead of seeking to have their real

needs supplied
;
and, in that condition of mind,

may sometimes think they receive a “ stone for

bread,” or, “ for an egg, a scorpion,” and be led
to exclaim (as did Jacob of old), “ All these
things are against me.’'’ But, if such will
patiently wait on God, they will eventually
see his wisdom in withholding as well as in
giving.
When (as Believers in Christ’s second ap-

pearing) we pray for the spread of the Gospel
testimony, and that souls may be gathered to
our Zion, would it not be well for us to con-
sider, and ask ourselves. How much individual
sacrifice are we willing to make for the good
of others ? and. Are we willing to share with
them our temporal and spiritual substance ?

We know how hard, or difficult, it is for

those who have spent their time and energies
of body and mind in acquiring wealth, to con-

secrate it to the good of others, and unselfishly
share it with them. And, indeed, those who
have no possessions in houses, or land, or
riches of any kind, find it exceedingly crossing
to their selfish natures, to sacrifice, or give up,
or “ forsake ” their fathers and mothers, their
brothers and sisters, and the pleasures of a
carnal life

;
yet all this must be done before

they can realize the truth of the promise of a
“hundred-fold more in this life, and in the
world to come life everlasting.”

Our faith and confidence is in God, who hears
and answers prayer. Our faith may be tried

;

but we will continue to watch and wait, to
pray, and not faint ; for his work will go on,
and no power on earth can stay his hand.
A few years ago, thousands of souls, who

saw and felt the great e'vil of slavery in the
United States, devoutly prayed that the slave
power might be broken, and the oppressed
made free. The number nvho prayed and

worked in the <'aiiHo of freedom were few in

conqiarlaoM with Ihoae wlio iiplield the slave

power; yet they kiuuv they were on the aide

of jiiatice and riglit, and were linn in tlielr

faitli that tlie riglit would iirevail. The truth

in riiapei’t to alavery workeil (for a time) like

h'liven in the community, until tlie iieoplo

were sulliciently imbued with a senao of jua-

tice to rise and strike tho blow that severed

the captives’ chaina.
It. irehKtcr, Union V., O.

The Prayer taught by Jeaua, inculcates all

the duties pertaining to the Christian life. He
taught us to say, “ Our Father, wlio art in

heaven.” This implies a Divine Parentage

;

for, if wo have “ a Father in heaven,” wo must
also have a Mother there, through whose pure
Spirit wo become purified, and made fit sub-

jects for that blissful state that enables us
dependent children to say— our Father and
Mother ; and their sacred name can be honored
by those only ivlio liavo “ washed thoir robes,

and made them w'hito.”

In this simple, child-like spirit, wo say,
“ Give us this day our daily bread

;
not the

stale bread of our forefathers,” who ate their

manna, and are dead,” nor the spiritual food
that was distributed to the primitive Chris-

tians
;
for they also have passed away ; nor

even that of yesterday ; but the new and liv-

ing bread of to-day

;

those glorious truths

which, day by day, unfold to our understand-

ings, the will of our “ Father and Mother in

heaven,” and fill our souls with that beauti-

ful spirit of “ forgiveness” that we can in confi-

dence ask to be “ forgiven.” Then we shall

not be left in the hour of “ temptation
;

” but
our souls will be “ delivered from evil

;

” and,

in this purified state, we can humbly and
devoutly ascribe all the glory, honor, and
power to our Father and Mother— God.

“ The fervent and effectual prayer of the
righteous,” is not the bending of the knee to

a set form of words
;

it is not the empty
Pharisaic prattle, to be “ heard of men

;

” but
the Christian’s prayer is the Christian life.

Simple desires are good

;

but they avail us
nothing, unless we work with them. Then
let us live under the heavenly influence of

Divine love, that we may devote our whole life

to the beautiful work of prayer— that of min-
istering the healing balm of comfort to the
afilicted, and pouring the “ oil of gladness ”

into the wounded heart
;
thus lifting huma-

nity from the dismal pit of a sinful life, into

the glorious sunshine of our Parents’ love.

Marcia M. Bullard, Canaan, N. T.

HOME.
—O

“ 'Mid pleasures and palaces, wherever I roam,
Be It ever so humble, there’s no place like home

!

”

These lines were written by one who, a
stranger and alone, was wandering through
the streets of a gay and populous city, and,
feeling homeless and sad, composed a poem
that touched a chord so deeply implanted in

the human heart, that it has been copied and

^
sung in every civilized country throughout

* the world.
The love of home is coeval with the race

;

from the monarch to the peasant, from the
sage to the savage, all are (more or less) im-
bued with this instinct, according to their

degree of development.
It is also seen in the animal creation :

“ The
ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his master’s
crib, were the words of an inspired Prophet
long ago

;
none so stupid, that they do not

know the source whence their needs are sup-
plied.

Our Savior recognized this principle, when
He said :

“ The foxes have holes, and the
birds of the air have nests

;
but the Son of

man hath not where to lay his head
;
” and,

perhaps, this may have been one of the
causes that combined to make him a “ man of
sorrows and acquainted with grief.” Being
called to separate himself from friends and
kindred, he was not even permitted to have a
home, where he might, when weary and op-

pressed in Spirit, seek an interval of rest, and
find a momentary relaxation from the great
work to which he was consecrated.
And what is home 1 Does it consist merely

in tho Hiipply of the natural and pliyalcal

wants of f)ur lieing, witlioiit any ri-fi'n-nce to

tlio moral cultiiro, tlie s|)iritiiul growth, and
that Hyinpathy of feeling which hind heart to

heart ‘f Where these are wanting, there may
be opulence, grandeur, and an outward sem-

blance of happiness
;
Imt it is not home, anil

cannot fill the yearnings of an immortal spirit.

A Hhaker home is quite a different thing.

Many admire tlie neatness, orihir, and air

of repose that mark our outward surround-

ings; but they do not discover the, hidden
springs that jiroduce this outgrowtli,and make
it, of all others, the most attractive. For,

while they pity our self-im|)OHed seclusion

from worldly society, with all its selfishni'ss,

pride, and love of distinction, together with
what they call our religious fanaticism, they
might indeed envy tho peace, love, and har-

mony, that jiervado our humble home, and
form a paradise on earth.

Here self-love is not tho ruling influence;

but each one labors physically and spiritually

for the good of all
;
and the perverted jias-

sions of human nature do not bear tho sway
over the intellectual and sjiiritual faculties of

tho soul
;
but are brought into subjection to a

higher law, which controls the body, even the

law of Christ. This makes the “ golden rule
”

a possibility
;
and it becomes comparatively

easy to prefer one another in love, rather than
to indulge in the opposite spirit, that would
lead the strong to usurp authority over the
weak, and to allow the love of greed to be the

only incentive to action.

As the principles that constitute this blessed

home are eternal, we believe that it is

emphatically the home of the soul, where all

its higher aspirations must center
;
therefore

we will cleave to it
;
for we know that purity,

genuine friendship, and hallowed love, pos-

sess the hearts, and form the characters, of the

inmates of this our Zion home.

Bhoda B. Hollister, ML Lebanon, N. Y.

SCANDAL.
—o—

•

If all be true that Beecher, Tilton & Co. are

charged with, by some meddlesome women,
who is there, amongst the magnates of Baby-
lon, that can rightfully cast the first stone ?

Are they not all under the influence of per-

verted generation, or suffering from it ante-

natally ? Wisdom would seem to dictate

that the accused and accusers come to terms,

shake hands, and, like Pilate and Herod, be

friends; lest the Shakers come forth from

their seclusion and inaugurate the Day of

Judgment.

Unanimity of action is the order of Heaven.
Al l of God’s creation expresses perfection in

unity and co-operation. The worship of

Believers is symbolical of the ultimate attain-

ment of the soul, when the whole being shall

be in harmony with the Creator— God— and
with associate intelligences living and moving
in the element of pure love. This is the
doctrine that the Christ taught, and that

Jesus accepted
;
and this was the Spirit that

prompted him to renounce his individuality

and selfish life, with its prescribed interests,

for the good of his brethren, whom he served
in love. He said, “ The Son of man came not
to be ministered unto, but to minister.” And,
in a spirit of true consecration, he said, “Lo,
I come to do thy will, O God I

” And those
who are baptized into the same spirit, are lost

to selfhood, and help to inaugurate the reign
of “ Peace on earth,” and of love to God,
“ and good-'will to man.”

J. D. Knight, ML Lebanon.

The secret of health : First, keep warm. Sec-

ond, eat regularly and slowly. Third, maintain
regular bodily habits. Fourth, take early and
very light suppers, or, better still, none at all.

Fifth, keep a clean skin. Sixth, get plenty of

sleep at night. Seventh, keep cheerful and
respectful company. Eighth, keep out of debt.

Ninth, don’t set your mind on things you don’t

need.

The Test.— Whoever would put “ God ” into

the Federal Constitution discovers a plentiful

lack of that element in their own constitution.
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TWIL 1 ailT 3 iKFI^KCTION.
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1
]. When the soft eliadcH of twillKlit tlrop over our wiiy, Idko curtiiliiH lot down from on hl({h. When life’s busy gcenos that have crowded the day,
2. O, this Is the soa-son when calm, holy thouKht bike tide-waves our spirits o'er-llow, While triiestof |>lctureMOiir life-deeds have wrought,
3. Then oft lot us pause nild the eon-fliet and strife, The coun-sel of wls-dom to heed. To ask for a fore-taste of heav - en - ly life.

=f=c-^«-c=f

1 with the light from the sky ; TIs then that the spl-rlt should rise and take flight, From tu-mult of earth and Its care,

tion shall o-ver us throw. Till clear -ly por-trayed on the vl - slon wlth-ln. Each mo-tive and ac-tlon will he,

tls - fy im-mor-tal need; And when the deep sha-dows of time close around. When life’s falr-est day-beams are past.

THE SWEDISH EMIGRANT.
—O

—

It may be news to many subscribers, that,

in Kentucky, connected with the Pleasant Hill

Society, there is a Shaker Family composed

of emigrants from Sxueden. Its Elder, John

Barnett, has sent the following Poetic Lines,

and says

:

“ The correspondence with Sweden shows
that the fire is not smothered. Numbers speak
of faith, and expect to come

;
others wish to

come, but have not the means.
“ I have sometimes thought that the East-

ern world being (as termed by you) masculine,
and the Western, feminine, the next cycle of

progress of our Gospel will open in England.
But to me it seems impossible for Believers to

travel successfully, while so fettered by inex-

orable ‘fashion’ in aliments and beverages,
which belong exclusively to the dominion and
kingdom made ‘ desolate.’

”

A blessed country, far away
From tumult, war, and pain 1

0 light the price that I must pay.
Its righteousness to gain.

1 leave my native land, and kin.
And life, so dear to me ;

All pride, and selfishness, and sin.
To there be pure and free.

Its genial clime, and fruitful soil.
Yield rich abundant food.

There, honest sacrifice and toil
Ileturn a lasting good.

The precious olive, wheat, and vine.
To cultivate with care.

The law of heaven shall make it mine.
That I their wealth may share.

The worldly-minded are not led
Unto this Vjlest abode

;

The false and covetous but dread
Its strait and narrow road.

The vulture’s eye hath never seen.
Nor ravenous beasts of prey.

Nor trail of wily serpents, been
Along this holy way.

No fell disease, to interrupt
The flow of life and zeal

;

No moth or rust can there corrupt.
Nor thieves break through and steal.

No famine’s death hath there appear'd.
But fruitful fields abound ;

And Peace her temple bright has rear’d
Upon this sacred ground.

Her simple laws, like Noah’s ark.
Will save all from the flood.

Who will in honesty embark
To find eternal good.

Lo, from the East and West they’ll come.
From North and South afar.

All tongues and kindred find a home
Where many mansions are.

John Barnett, Pleasant BiU, Ky.

OUR PARENTAGE.

Lord, kindle thy burnings, and quench not the
flame

That consumes the nature of sin

;

Light up the dark places with Truth’s piercing
beams,

’Till all becomes glorious within.
Thy heritage, Father, we’ll ever adorn
With emblems of beauty and peace;

O chasten and cleanse us, till we become pure.
And grow with eternal increase.

And then to thy honor we temples can build.
Wherein thy pure Spirit can reign—

A clean habitation with holiness fill’d—
All enmity there being slain.

And sweet songs of praise through these temples
shall ring,

As we in thy knowledge expand.
And learn that thy gifts are all righteous and good.
Dealt out with a bounteous hand.

We’ll worship Thee, Father, on Zion’s high hills,

Where beameth the Sun’s golden rays ;

Our Heavenly Mother, so gentle and dear,
Down in her low valleys we’ll praise.

’Tls there her sweet voice, from the angelic spheres.
In love’s soften’d tones we can hear

;

Like music it floats on each heaven-born breeze.
And bringeth the sound of good cheer.

The female Messiah in glory hath come.
And now we have Saviors indeed,

A Parentage perfect to guide us along,
A blessed and heavenly Lead.

We’ll follow in meekness, through Time’s shady
vale.

To regions of beauty and light.
There, praising these Saviors through Heaven’s

high spheres.
Shall be our eternal delight.

Through their holy unction, our souls have been
raised

From Nature’s dark, unhallow’d plane

;

We’ll worship these powers, and bow at no shrine
But that of the heavenly twain.

Our Father and Mother are Wisdom and Love,
They’re seated on Heaven’s “white throne;’’

And down on the earth, so benighted and drear,
Their wisdom and glory have shone.

They’ve lighten’d and cheer’d it with radiant
smiles

Of kindness, affection, and love ;

And open’d the way of salvation and peace,
Which leadeth to glories above.

Blest land ! fraught with bliss and with biessings
divine.

We’re hast’ning to thy pure abode.
And, as we advance, we will loudly proclaim.
Our Father and Mother are GOD! I

Jane Emily Smith, MU Lebanon.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Will begin January, 1873. When bound the paper
makes a beautiful volume.

OBimRY. .

At Pleasant Hill, Ky., May 14, 1873, Matilda
Runyon passed to her home in the spirit spheres

to hear the sound well done; enter into rest!

Also,

Nancy League, the 22d of same month, at the

same place.

Eliza Ring, October, 1872, aged 93, at Alfred, Me.

Harriet Wakefield, March, 1872, aged 71, at

Alfred, Me.
Lucy Bean, June 24, 1873, aged 54, at Alfred

,
Me.

Sally Rice, Juno 14, 1873, aged 65, at Pleasant

Hill, Ky.
Emeline Clark, March 20, 1873, aged 79, at

Watervllet; also.

Patience Earle? Juno 17, 1873, aged 97.
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MAN f. EARTH.
—o—

Tiik Firat Cause of all things is Spirit— Qod.

The material worlds are the last procedure—
the ultimates—from this Primal Cause. The

Spirit of God is, in a low degree, in the

natural worlds, and is exhibited in the creation

of human beings— the representatives of

Deity. JIan and Woman is the Lord of this

])lanet. The vitalizing power of the human

body is the soul
;
the vitalizing power of the

soul is the spirit. Body, soul, and spirit, are

the product of the earth, and of its soul and

spirit. In other words, the spiritual world is

as soul to the earth
;
and the inner heavens as

spirit to it. Human beings are the earth

elements in their highest form of organiza-

tion
:
and that is why Swedenborg declared

the earth and the heavens to be in the form

of a man
;
and man and woman in the form

of Deity—Wisdom and Love.

When we contemplate the fact, that the

human race use the constituent elements of a

country— fire, air, water, land, mineral, vege-

table, and animal, it becomes evident, that, in

a nation like China, where 400 million men
ami women have lived, generated, and died,

during countless ages, the whole nation, in

general and particular, is humanized.

Is it unreasonable, or illogical, to assume

that the people control these elements
;
and

that, if they were permanently in a Divine

life, every thing would be under their juris-

diction and manipulation
;
and that, in con-

junction and co-Operalion with the myriads in

the soul of the earth— -the world of spirits

—

directed by the Deific Spirits in the inner

heavens, they could realize the position, that

Qod would “ withhold no good thing from

those who love and serve one another”—which

is to love and serve God ?

Inference. That the saints of all ages and

races are but as drops before the shower, in

their power over the physical elements—signs

of what the whole race will attain to in the

coming Millennium.

History abounds in miracles that are no

miracles at all, having been wrought under

law. “ Elias was subject to like passions as

we are, and he prayed earnestly that it might

not rain : and it rained not on the earth by

the space of three years and six months. And
he prayed again, and the heaven gave rain,

and the earth brought forth her fruit.”

(James, 5 : 17, 18.) The great power possessed

by Moses over the material elements is latent

in the entire human family. He “ was the

meekest man” that existed at that period.

His humility, simplicity, devotion, and spirit-

ual-mindedness, rendered him an eminent

medium of occult forces. He was in the life

of Qod in Nature

—

a creator. In power over

the mere earthly elements, in their unorgan-

ized condition, Moses exceeded Jesus. But,

in power over the human body—those ele-

ments highly organized, Jesus exceeded his

predecessors. All power in heaven and earth

was his, as a type of what all men will or

may become and possess.

The whole nation of Egypt—its land and

water, its air and fire, and the very souls of

the people—seemed plastic in the hands of

Moses. Even the sea obeyed the touch of his

magical wand, and was his weapon of war,

and instrument of instruction and destruction.

The whole body of Israelites acted efficiently

upon the food-producing elements of the

country through which they were forty years

in passing, into a land of milk and honey.

There, food was more the product of labor.

MANNA.

What have we here? What was this man-
na, and how was it produced ? Was it of

the same chemical substances in the atmos-
phere, and in the soil upon which it gathered,

that under other conditions would have
assumed the form of wheat? It must have
been thus; for law could not have been any
more violated in its creation than when
bananas, or any other kind of fruit, is the

result. As to the how, I have not yet found
a teacher to instruct and make me understand
the origin of rice or oranges; nor do I know
the process of the growth of a blade of gra.ss,

or of the California Washingtonian Gigantica.

“The soul of things” is in the spirit world;
“ for there the Lord God formed every herb
and every plant before it grew ” on the earth—
before it was externalized-

The earth is the mother of us all— of the
various races of humans— in a far more real

and practical manner and sense than any but
poets have thought or imagined.

As the body of the mother of any animal,

man included, naturally and spontaneously
produces food for her own offsprings, so is

food for man and beast equally spontaneously
produced— eliminated from and of the ele-

ments of which man and the earth itself, and
all the genera of ahimals are constituted.

To my mind the historical fact that for forty

years manna-food (“what is it?”) assumed
the form of a deposit, like coriander seed, on
the surface of the ground, is as simple and as

scientifically understandable— as natural—
as is the analogous fact of the deposit of

honey-dew, which is very nutritious, some-
times sufficiently so to sustain life.

On this earth man and woman, standing in

a normal relation to the lower spirit sphere,

would need to “ take no ” more “ thought as

to what they should eat and drink, and
wherewithal they should be clothed,” than
do “ the ravens ” or “ the lilies of the valley.”

But what of the ethics— of the moral
aspect of this great question of Nutrition?
The Scotch have their oatmeal, the Irish their

potatoes, the Asiatics their rice, as Israel

had their manna. What was the effect of
this one kind of simple food, so long con-
tinued as to extend beyond that generation
to their posterity, who went over Jordan?

Why this was the jdiysiological effect, that,

when the Israelites, as slaves, came out of

Egypt— the richest food-producing country
upon the then known earth— the granary
of the world — they, as a j)COf)le, were pre-

cisely in the same physiological condition as

American Christians ; i. e., they were utterly

given over to their physicians, unto whom
they had “ turned,” and not unto their Lord,

“the God of -\braham, Isaac and Jacob,”

who would have taken “all sickness and dis-

eases ” and physicians “ away from the midst
of them ” And they were filled with Egyp-
tian maladies, “ from the crowns of their

heads to the soles of their feet.” From every
one of those diseases they were healed and
delivered by the daily use of their God-given
manna; by the exercise necessary to secure

this food
;
by the pure air breathed conse-

quent upon living in tents, and while at work
early in the morning, to gather it before it

melted
;

conjoined to the pure water from
the rock of Horeb, and from other spring-

producing rocks in the Wilderness.

By these means not only were they cured
of their physical ailments, but there ensued
a sensitive, psychical, magnetic condition of

body and soul throughout the whole camp
of Israel. And they informed Moses that

“ Eldad and Medad prophesied in the camp”
among the people

;
and they sought of him

authority to suppress them. And Moses
replied :

“ Enviest thou for my sake,” because
the common people are exercising my pecu-
liar gifts? Why, “ I would that all the Lord's

people were prophets.” That is just what I

am trying to make of them, even as a school-

master is intent upon making learned men
and women of his scholars, and as a good
father and mother desire to have their chil-

dren become even superior to themselves.

Such, in substance, was the nobly grand
response of this archetype of the first real

living Shaker, Jesus of Nazareth.
Jesus was a scholar, and Moses, whom

(in vision) he saw personally from time to

time, was his schoolmaster, to bring him to

Christ; and Elias, who was a Christ Prophet,
came with Moses to the mount; and, while
Moses brought Jesus near to John the

Baptist, his successor, Elias, brought him to

the Christ Spirit, with which John baptized
him.

Thus we have the Law and the Prophets
until John, and then the kingdom of heaven
was preached.

J. M. PEEBLES.
—o

We are in receipt of letters and commu-
nications, written in April, from this well-be-

loved friend, who accompanied us in our

English Mission, and who is now on a flying

trip around the Earth planet.

From New Zealand, he writes, that man, as a re-

ligious animal, is polygamic and promiscuous; as

a spirituai being, he is monogamic in marriage,

and chaste in marital conduct ; and, as an angel,

he is a celibate. The embryo angei is within.

Men may become angeiic on earth. This is the

resurrection, with God’s “ wiil done on earth as in

heaven.”
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Till) luiciciit iiiluiliituntx wero ciilli-d Muori.

Ho tliiis writtiH of

MAoiii sriurruAi.iHM.

Koliitloii to, ttnd <'oiiiiiiiiiiloii with, ii world of

H|ilrllii, aru Ix-lh'fM aliiiimt. If not <‘om|j|oti-ly, mil’

vtii’Mul. Tha iiativo trllioH and claiiH of tlicnu

Ixlamlit aro not only awaru of holdlnt; IntorcourHu

with thu Mo-aalled daad, hut thay iindarHtand thu

alaiHti, often uhIiik their inedliiiniHtle prlvIleKeH

for Hellish endH. During their wars with the Knt;-

IIhIi, they were uniformly made ae<iualnted, hy

vision, elalrvoyaneo or elalraudlenee, with thu

movuiuunts of the British trooi>s before action In

battle. Not a Ilian of Her Majesty’s olllcers could

he ke|it from them. Thu leadliiK chief of the llan

Ihiiui was a noted medium and medicine-man. He
distinctly said that the “sturits of the dead”
Kulded him to his victories. The Maoris in the
north islands still own much territory, have their

kliiK, and hold but little intercourse with pahcha,

the white m'an.

The medium-iirlcst In a tribe is called To)iuu(ja.

They meet in ciose apartments, and ciiant tlieir

SOUKS tiii the liickeriiiK lire fades away, when tiie

Tohwiga K»es into his ecstatic state, and the spirit

controlliiiK tenders counsel, describes his new
habitation in spirit-life, Kives the names of those
whom lie has met, and bears messuKes in return
to kindred in tiie liiKher iife. That these Maoris
of New Zeaiand taik w'th immortais, no inteiiiKent

man haviiiK iived amoiiK them disputes.

From Hong Kong, China, May 27th, we
have the following sermon :

(The Shaker and Shakeress-)

Pacific Ocean, April 2.5, ’73.

Eldek Fkedeuick : The other day, on the
clipper barquei/i7mV<H?v/iifrtge,bonnd to Hong
Kong, China, from New Zealand, we cro.ssed

the equator in longitude east 16(>“, 20”. We
have passed a great number of islands, be-
tween two of which we were becalmed for
live days. Several sharks surrounded our
ship, 'i'he weather tvas intensely hot, the
southern cross shining beautifully each night.
The voyage reminds me of our trip to Eng-
land only in this— the unfathomed depths of
waters beneath and the infinite expanse of
blue above us.

On the ‘‘ Atlantic,” White Star Line, we had
excellent accommodations, and intelligent as-

sociates, with essays, lectures, and the mirth
of the eccentric (ieorge Francis Train. On
this vessel, we have accommodations and food
not easily described, with 107 noisy, home-
ward-bound Chinamen, a portion of whom
occupy the cabin. Confucius may have been
a most eminent sage, but these, his disciples,
are dirty, ignorant, and selfish specimens of
humanity. They are properly “ Coolies.”

Seeing them in their own country may im-
prove my opinion of them. There is no line
of steamships from Australia or New Zealand
to China

;
neither is there at present between

the English Colonies in the Pacific and Cali-

fornia. The line started by Webb & Co.
proved an abortion. I gave the reason of the
failure in one of my letters to the Banner of
Light.

By the way, I fear that two or three of these
“ letters of travel

” have been lost either
through postal mismanagement, or the Boston
fire.

Traveling, I find that Spiritualism has be-
lievers and representatives in all the en-
lightened portions of the world. The Pacific
Islanders are no exception. Surely it is the
“ angel having great power.”
Time, you may well know, hangs heavily.

Dr.Dunn constitutes my most intimate compan-
ionship. I have heard him say, “ knowing the
treachery and wickedness of the world,” that,
if he should be called to spirit-life, he would
desire to have his children brought up Sha-
kers.

Having nothing else to do on Sunday last,
I fell to preaching. You know I was ordained
a preacher some thirty years ago, by the lay-
ing on of hands, which hands had about as
much influence as so many dry chips. It was
a church form, nothing more. But I fell to
preaching pen-and-ink sermons the other day

;

and although decidedly dissatisfied with them,
I venture to forward the gist of them to you,
to dispose of as the spirit moves. They may

not ulxiund in the right kind of theology, itc-

conling to your conceptions of " houikI doc-

trine.” But I remember the circumstance of
the English churchman coming to you in

London to in(|uire u\>oat “ Shakeris/n.” Vou
informed him that believers, constituting the
Millennial Church, hail no crafty creed, no
hireling priesthood, and no ecclesiastic yoke
of theological belief to fasten upon men’s
necks. " But,” you added, " those joining us
must be good

;

must plant their teet firmly
upon the platform einlsidying these princi-

liles, puritg, peace, and ‘ all things in common.'
‘ Faith witliout works is dea<l.’” But to my
])ruaching.

BEll.MONS AT SEA. NO. 1.

" I am the graxl Shejiherd. 'I'he good Shep-
ht'rd calleth his own sheep by name and
leadeth them out.” John, 10; 3-11.

If rational in the ancient Oreek to jiut over
the (lortal of the temide, " Know thyself;"
if justiliablo in Whitman the |)oet to write,
“ 1 celebrate myself,” and in our favorite Em-
erson to “ allirm ” himself, it certainly was not
egotistic in Jesus to say," 1 testify of myself.”
And this he did when he said, “ lam the good
Shepherd.” 'I'he words were born out of a
conscious consciousness of his divine mission,
or a realization of the fact that his “ kingdom
was not of this world.”

'I’he symbol of the Shepherd is beautiful.
Eastern Sheiiherds knew and named each
sheep of the flock. And in early morning
they led them out into green pastures, watch-
ing them by day, and carefully guarding them
by night. Jesus, conversing with the spirits

of Moses and Elias, and aflame with the ‘‘ bap-
tism of fire,” was pre-eminently “ the good
Shepherd.” Every man anointed or baptized
into the Christ-spirit of love and purity is a
good Shepherd, and every such woman is a
good Shepherdess. These, by the logic of cir-

cumstances, are leaders. It is embodied prin-
ciples that naturally constitute them such,
'rite “ body-politic,” as well as the human body,
must have a head, the office-work of which is

to lead or rightly direct. An organization
without competent officers to govern and di-

rect would be comparable to a headless body,
or idiocy, fruiting out into shapes as monstrous
as ungovernable.
Jesus ‘‘leadeth his own sheep out;” leads

them by love, or love and wisdom combined,
'riiese dual principles run like golden threads
through the realm of universal being. Love,
void of parasitic attendants— passion, suspi-

cion, and selfishness
;

love, acting in concert
with wisdom and power, is the mightiest re-

demptive force in the universe.
Every human being has something good

within
;
some qualities to admire and love.

These God-implanted excellencies should be
searched for and unfolded. Love not only
seeks, but it is a mighty invigorator. The
vine is a dry, leafless thing in early spring-

time, but the warmth of summer brings out
the blossoms and the purple clusters. The in-

fant, at times, is peevish, cross, and self-willed
;

but maternal love,with skillful fingers,touches
and tunes the better chords, till the life-strings

become accustomed to vibrate in harmony.
Winter, in northern latitudes, is any thing

but inviting
;

not a tiny flower above the

ground
;
not a song among the trees, and not

a flush of summer in the sky ! Spring is the

resurrection time. Many men, though in the

prime of life, are in the winter of their days
;

cold, hard, worldly ! Can we hope for buds
of benevolence? Can we look for the ‘‘ fruits

of the spirit?” Aye, there are silent whis-

perings
;
these are stirring at the roots of their

being. Conscience, at times, arouses itself

;

the good Shepherd calls ;
the “ Spirit and the

Bride say Como !
” Charity “ hopeth all

things.”
European travelers tell us that the journey

is rough and rocky from the “ garden home of

Adam,” on the Euphrates, to the Calvary, in

Syria, that echoed with the words, “ Father,

forgive them.” So, spiritually speaking, the
“ travel ” is often long from the Adamic na-

ture, with its appetites and passions, to Christ,

the victor. ‘‘Be of good cheer” said Jesus,
‘‘ I have overcome the world.” 'riiis “ travel,”

this pathway, is not always flowery. 'I’here

are trials, disappointments, and thorns to

|)iiTce the feet; there are cups of gall to bo
tasted, and heavy crosses to be borne. All
highiT births are jireceded hy jiaiiis. “ No
cross, no crown,” said the noble-hearted Qua-
ker, III, Penn. (Tosses and suflerings are
good angels in disguise, and O how <livine to
bear them without a murmur. ” Not my will
but thine, O (io<l, he <lone !

”

hmi a lad, in Vermont, I remember of
seeing a shepherd-farmer, on a hitter, snowy
day, gathering all his sheep carefully to the
windy side of the hill. 'I'he silly creatures,
left to themsedves, would all take to the other
side, going to the sheltered spots, where the
deep snow-drifts would silently furnish them
at once with a refuge and a grave. On such
a day, the life of some of the sheiqi depended
upon facing the blast. Lying down cozily,
they would become chilled and benumbed!
'I’herefore, tlie she|)herd would not let even
the weakest and youngest lie down in the
shelter, but hy turns called, led, carried, and
drove tliem, facing bitter winds and blinding
snows. 'I’his is but a faint symbol of the
“ good Shepherd,” of the good angels, of good
men and women, and their plans to find, en-
courage, and gather into the fold the ‘‘ lost

sheep.” Life is a ]>uzzle. 'I'liere are many
ways to a city, hut only one that is direct.
Sunny roads are not always the safest. 'There
are fields of temjitation, wliere the moral
strength is tried

;
fields of danger, where

great caution is required
;
fields of toil, where

harvests come only through incessant labor
;

fields of quietness, where a little rest is al-

lowed
;

fields of darkness, where the sheep
huddle close to the Shepherd

;
and there are

refreshing fields of jjlenty upon the higher
jiasture lands of true living. Every right step
taken is eternal gain.

“ Sweet fields, beyond the swelling floods,
Stand dress'd in living green.”

Up to these heavenly fields, where the
crystal waters flow, flow so gently, by the tree
of life, the ‘‘good Shepherd” leadeth the
sheep. The lamb that is faint and weary he
carries in his arms, till it acquires a little

strength, then he expects it to use that
strength. Efibrt and will-power are indispen-
sable to success. The inimitable Emerson
recommends ‘‘ self-help.”

The “ good Shepherd,” says the Evangelist
John, ‘‘calleth his own sheep by name, and
leadeth them out ;

” that is, leads them out of
darkness into light

;
out of the earthly into

the spiritual
;
out of moral feebleness into

manly strength
;
out of sluggish indolence

into stirring activity
; out of sectarian theol-

ogy into religion “ pure and undefiled ;” and,
finally, out of earth and earthly associations
into the gates of heaven, where they are as
the angels of God. Amen.

CORRESPONDENCE.
—o

Enon Valley, Penn., July 6, 1873.

Friends, Editors of the Shaker and
Shakeress : As all the readers of your beau-

tiful, clean-faced paper feel an interest in the

great question now before the American

People, of converting the United States Con-

stitution into a theological creed, and the

government under it into a persecuting power,

they will be sorry to learn that the Penn-

sylvania Constitutional Convention, now in

session at Philadelphia, have taken a step

backward on this subject. The old Constitu-

tion, in its preamble, declares, ‘‘ We, the

People of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

ordain and establish this Constitution.” The
draft of the new one has this preamble, ‘‘ We,
the People of Pennsylvania, grateful to

Almighty God, for the blessings of civil and

religious liberty, and humbly invoking his

guidance, do ordain, &c.” 'To be sure there is

nothing in this change very alarming, except

that it panders to the determined set of bigots

who wish to push back the cause of human
progress ten hundred years, and who aro the



moMt timnkful for «wrtW fiivorw of any pcoplo

1 ovnr know. If I worn of llnmo wlio woulil

ilo ovil tliut ^00(1 inif'hl coino, I couM wIhU

that the Convention would fjratify tliu hiffota,

and put into tliu now uoinitilulion tlio wliolo

WcHtiniiiMtor Confoasion of Kaitli and (,’ato-

chiaina, and tliu.s ^ive thu pooplo a holly-full

of it. Such a procoodinj' would raiao a

forinont that would rid the public atomach of

every atom of thoolofjical poiaon that luia

been aiuuggh^d into it by theae unacrupuloua

men.

Hut I have something to toll you as an

ollsot to this. The Ihiptist clergy of Phila-

delphia have boon discussing the subject of

the religious amendment. Uemembcring how
the Puritans of Mas.sachusetts persecuted

Roger Williams, the great founder of tlieir

sect, and drove him down to Rhode Island,

the Baptists have always, as a general rule,

taken right ground on the question of Church

and State. The Rev. Dr. Howard Malcom,

one of their oldest and most influential

ministers, declared, in the Philadelphia dis-

cussion, that the advocates of this religious

amendment were either fools or wicked assail-

ants of our free institutions. The Rev. Dr.

Cathcart, another eminent man, declared that

the intelligent and consistent Baptists held

to the secular theory of government, and
admitted that nations, as nations, can have no

God ;
that the same is true of families ; that

religion is purely an individual, not a social,

principle, and that the demands of liberalism

ought to bo conceded.

The demands of liberalism referred to, are

the nine following propositions issued by
Francis E. Abbot, the able and distinguished

Editor of the Toledo Index, and generally

adopted by the Radicals of the country ;

THE DEMANDS OP LIBERALISM.

1. We demand that churches and other

ecclesiastical property shall no longer be

exempt from just taxation.

2. We demand that the employment of

chaplains in Congress, in State Legislatures,

in the navy and militia, and in prisons,

asylums, and all other institutions supported

by public money, shall be discontinued.

3. We demand that all public appropria-

tions for sectarian, educational and charitable

institutions shall cease.

4. We demand that all religious services

now sustained by the Government shall be

abolished
;
and especially that the use of the

Bible in public schools, whether ostensibly as

a text-book or avowedly as a book of religious

worship, shall be prohibited.

5. We demand that the appointment, by
the President of the United States or by the

Governors of the various States, of all religi-

ous festivals and fasts shall wholly cease.

6. We demand that the judicial oath in the

courts and in all othei departments of the

government shall be abolished, and that

simple affirmation, under the pains and
penalties of perjury, shall be established in

its stead.

7. We demand that all laws directly or

indirectly enforcing the observance of Sunday
as the Sabbath shall be repealed.

8. We demand that all laws looking to the

enforcement of “ Christian ” morality shall be

abrogated, and that all laws shall be con-

formed to the requirements of natural moral-

ity, equal rights, and impartial liberty.

Mil A. iv K r:sH.

1). We (l(uuaii<i llial not only in the (!oiihU-

tiltioiiH of the United Htatosand of the several

Slates, but also in thu practical u<lininistration

of the same, no privilege or advantage shall

be conceded to Christianity or any other

special religion; that our entire jtolitical

systtuu sliall he foumhal and administered on

a purely secular basis, and whattwt^r clianges

shall prove neciasary to this end sliall lie con-

sistently, unllinchingly and |)rotn|>tly made.

These deinands are reasonable
;
and, unless

the Young Men’s ('hristian Association, whicli

is made up of members from all the Evan-

gelical sects, override tlie Baptist (diurcli in

their plana “for giving this country to Jesus,”

wo may calculate on the help of this largo

sect in our endeavors to keep tlie State free

from the adulterous embraces of the Churcli.

Those religious Bourbons, who, like their

political allies in Europe, “ neither learn any

thing, nor forget any thing,” have no idea

that they are fabricating a two-edged sword

that will cut both ways. The emigration that

is swarming to our shores from Europe com-

pels us to think of the future, and the possible

complications that may arise in religious

matters. Each sect has now an unquestioned

right to believe and worship as they please,

and to propagate their opinions by the pulpit

and the press. But if the majority of to-day

have the right to foist their creed into the

Constitution, and persecute all non-con-

formists, the majority of next year can

“amend” it out, and put their own in, and

send to prison those who don’t conform. And
the struggle thus inaugurated will make this

land just what England and Scotland were in

the 17th century, when Presbytery and
Prelacy took the field, and drenched those

countries in blood.

But what we want is discussion of the sub-

ject. When the people are informed on

governmental questions the danger is over.

Respectfully yours,

^

A. B. B.

TWO GOVERNMENTS.
—o

A Civil Government, that shall be male and
female, to begin with, will have taken an ad-

vance step in the direction of the Millennium.

Other radical changes and improvements would
speedily follow, as naturally "as day the night.”

An influx from the Divine Order would com-

mence which would never cease, until the land

should be as common to the people as is the air

and water. Poverty would be no more
;
for

the Lord would greatly bless such a people.

“ War would cease to the ends of the earth
;

”

the social evil would not be so much as named ;

and sickness an evil unknown. For great would

be the peace, and perfect the righteousness, of

the nation whom a dual God should direct,

through its Civil Government.

While the Spiritual Church, “ not of this

world,” and as perfectly aloof from the Civil

Government as is the sun aloof from the moon,

would be “the tabernacle of God with men
“ the kingdom of heaven upon earth,” with

no generative elements or practices
;
and with

all the property of life, and its labor products,

enjoyed “ in common,” by the subjects of the

Resurrection.

Thither would the nations of the earth go up,

to inquire of the Lord, as the tribes of Israel

went up to the temporal Jerusalem— to its

Temple, its Altar, and its Priesthood.

(;7

The "ark”— organl/.atlon
;

the "pot of

inatina”— spiritual instruction; the“(,’ove-

iiaiil ”— the ahstract laws of Divine l/oveand

Wisdotn ill govcrnmcuil, leading Into all truth,

which wouhl ptrrfect human liappiness in the

Natural and Sjdritual Orders, with tlieir dual

Civil Governments, and the dual Church of

Christ, would be the Millennial k/iioch.

DIUtSS REFORM.
—o—

Houosts has s|)oken some sensibic words on

Dress, while partaking of an M/i-scnsible din-

ner at Delmonico’s.

Jlesolmd, That the dress and customs of a
people are the outward indiiiations of its char-

acter,and should engage the thoughtful atten-

tion of its most intelligent men and women.
Climate, and tlie well-establislK'd laws of

health and comfort, should regulate it. 'I’liat

the Dress question has been left too long in

the hands of the ignorant, who furnish waists
of torture, and skirts of burthen; producing
a female figure out of strange stuff, having
but slight resemblance to a natural woman,
until the taste of the nation is corrupted, and
their good sense impaired. Horusis further
“ resolved, that, as mothers of daugliters, and
sisters of all womankind, we pledge our.selves

not to dress, either ourselves or our daughters,
in any style of fashion condemned by the wise
and prudent, the artistic,” the physiologist, or
moralist.

THE IMPENDING CRISIS.

—o

“ C.BSARI8M IN THE D. 8.”

The “ WoodhuU & Claim’s ” says :
— “At last, that

to which we have been endeavoring to wake the
consciousness of the people—the fact that tiiere

is a well-organized plan to remand this country to

despotism— is becoming the subject of lengthy

editorials in the columns of the paper which, in

some respects, is the greatest of all newspapers in

the world.

“It is a generally-conceded fact, that Protest-

antism as a finality is a failure in the world.
Leaving Catholicism, there is no legitimate, per-

manent halting-place, until the opposite extreme
is reached—that of individual freedom. Protest-

antism is the road over which people travel from
Catholicism to Individualism

; while, ultimately,

all people will be obliged either to advance to

Individualism, or to retreat on Catholicism,” or
Shaker Dualism.

“ The same is true of our politics. The govern-
ment represented by our country to-day, is to
politics what Protestantism is to religion. Having
made a departure from absolute monarchy, the
people must advance to complete republicanism

—

individualism in politics—or retreat on absolutism.
One of the two extremes only is possible as an
ultimate condition

; and the sort of government
now existing here is therefore impossible as a
permanency ; and the people—some of them

—

begin to comprehend this fact. Those who openly
advocate the true democratic government, favor-

ing individuality in politics, and those who secretly

favor a return to Caesarism, believing in absolutism.
And this is the battle that must next be fought in
this country.
“ The magnates in politics, religion, and finance,

those who now virtually rule, see that the people
are awaking to their natural rights, as constituent
members of the community, and they know right

well that, when once they are thoroughly com-
prehended, their sway will end. To crush this,

some movement must be made to stop the progress
of these liberalizing, humanitarianizing ideas. It

being impossible that existing things will continue,
there is but one way, so they think, in which
present potentates can still continue to remain
potent in the affairs of the country, and that is by
a retreat on absolutism, for the time called Csesar-

ism; and this is what the secret organization to

accomplish a third term for Grant, and ultimately

a life term for him, means.”

Upon tbe truth or falsity of the mutual

charges of sexual immorality, by which

the Brooklyn church and the Woodhull &
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CluMin roinpaiiy liiivu utiHiiiUal taicli oilier for

Home montliH iihmI, the Shaker and Shakereng

liiiH no )Mil)Ue opinion to expreMH. Hnt, wlien

tlie Orthodox (Miiirch und-State party take up

the (jiiarrel, and, evading.' the direct |>oint at

iHHiie— the cliaracter and {lerMonal conduct of

certain prominent leading memhera of the

Hrooklyn church — jirefer unfounded and ridi-

culouH charges of obscenity agaiiiHt the

“ W'^eekli/,” for Biinjily re.jxirtiiig tlie facts at

issue, and throw the case into tlio United

States Courts, it looks very much like clerical

trickery, and carries the mind back to the

time of William Penn and the English Courts

who tried him.

As a society we have had some experience

in the matter of having “ all manner of evil
”

spoken of ns. If the Brooklyn church did

not choose to follow our example of " suffer-

ing wrong ratlier than doing wrong,” still

continuing to be good, and to do good, as the

beat rejoinder wo could make, but had sued

the Woodhulls for libel, the case would have
been decided upon the evidence adduced, and
would have been definitively settled, pro or

con. This straight-forward course would have
given general satisfaction.

Whereas, arresting the parties upon an

entirely false issue of obscenity (of which
every editor in America is equally guilty),

and then exacting enormously excessive bail,

multiplying vexatious suits, and actually

imprisoning both male and female editors,

“ revered citizens,” to whom thousands of the

people were hopefully looking as the possible

future President and Presidentess of the

United States, has caused very many impar-
tial observers to view the proceedings with
terror and alarm, as constituting one of the

most direct assaults, by the God-in-the-Consti-

tution party, that has hitherto been made
under the American Government.

And, after keeping these innocent-until-

proved-guilty, talented men and women in

loathsome dungeons for months, awaiting

trial, destroying their health (if not the life

of one of them), they proceeded, by high-

handed JefFrey’s-like legal quibbles, to send

one of them to an insane asylum, by the

merest arbitrary power of the court.

The effect produced upon the public mind,

by these unusually cruel and tormenting
measures, has been to create grave doubts as

to the innocence of the projectors of the prose-

cutions. Thanks are due to the just Judge
Blatchford, for thwarting the evil intended

by the legal Orthodox prosecutors and perse-

cutors. Let us all be warned to keep the

Gods of these people out of our Constitution,

lest a worse thing come upon us.

Dr. Livikgstone says that “ Scheie,” a famous
African Chief, said to him, on the occasion of
his preaching to his tribe, ‘‘ Do you imagine
that these people will ever believe by your
merely talking to them ? I can make them do
nothing exce])tby thrashing them

;
and, if you

like, 1 will call my head men, and, with our
whips of rhinoceros hide, we \yill soon make
them all believe together.”—“ l)r. Lioingstone
Lost and Found."

Despotism.— The Shah of Persia, after dining
with the Duke of Sunderland, and observing
his immense wealth, proposed, the next morn-
ing, to the Prince of Wales, to have the Duke
beheaded, as too powerful a subject for the
safety of the Government. Being informed
that it would not be lawful, “ Then,” said he,
” I would at least have his eyes put out.”

CONFl'SSION OF SINS.

Tii KRK is, at the j)reHent time, great excitement,
in England, upon the siibjcict of confesnon of
sins. It liUH got into Parliament. UndiM the
Churcb and-State Government of England, the
UppcM llouH(^— Lords temporal and Hpiritual— has the care of the souls and bodies of the
l>eople. 'J'heir theology is still cut and dried to
order, just as our orthodox luiests an; hanker-
ing to cut and dry it for the people of America,
S/uikers included.

Four hundred and eighty-three pri<!sts have
sigmal and sent to Parliament the following
Petition :

”
'I’hat, in view of the widespread and

increasing use of sacramental confession, your
Bight Ki'venmd Mouse may consider the a<lvis-

ability of |)roviding for the education, selection,
and licensing of (luly-qualified confessors, in
accordance with the provisions of canon law.”
Of course the English objections to this are,

first. The ]>rinciple is anti-Protestant
;
second,

That it means Homan Catholic Church-and-
State, instead of ‘‘ the Establishment.” As
things are going, the Pope may pretty soon
emigrate to Flngland

;
unless Infidelity, Spirit-

ualism, Rational ism, and Shakerism, rise upas
opposing powers, and saving influences.
The logical end of Protestantism is Catholi-

cism. And, when they coalesce, all the above
opposing powers will also coalesce, and it will
be the battle of “ Gog and Magog around the
camp of the saints.” Then the “ unwalled vil-

lages” will have to be protected by fire from
heaven— Divine Spiritualism.

THE ART OF NEWSPAPER MAKING.

Of all writings of man, none is so widely perused
and critically examined as tlie newspaper

; and of
all public characters, newspaper contributors
mostly require diligence, energy, and patient appli-

cation. The necessity of giving variety to their
articles, in length, and subject, and style, creates
a heavy draft upon the intellect. The articles

must not be too long, or they will weary, no mat-
ter how much thought expands, it must be con-
tracted ; nor how many ideas may suggest them-
selves, they must each be condensed into a narrow
compass ; the marrow of the subject must be ex-
tracted by patient toil, and served up in tiny mor-
sels to fastidious readers. They must not be too
short, or some will complain that the subject is

not finished. They must not be too dry, or the fit-

ful or careless mind will not read
; they must not

be too light, or the austere will turn from them
with disgust. The language must not be too learn-

ed, or it will shoot over the heads of the youth,
the future strength of the land ; it must not be too
simple, or the self-styled learned will reject the
pieces with contempt. The style must be easy,

flowing, or none will be pleased.

TEMPERANCE.

In reply to a liquor dealer, who proclaimed, with
an air of professional triumph, that he “sold to
decent people only, and that his business was
highly respectable,” a Quaker said, “Friend, that
is the most damning part of thy business. If thee
would only sell to drunkards and loafers, thee
would help kill off the race, and society would be
rid of them. But thee takes the young, the poor,
the innocent, and the unsuspecting, and makes
drunkards and loafers of them ; and, when their
character and money are gone, thee kicks them
out, and turns them over to other shops to be
finished off; and thee ensnares others, and sends
them on in the same road to ruin.” Surely the
good Quaker had the best of the argument, for he
had facts ou his side.

MENAGERIES.

We wish we cfvild send a word of warning to the
towns which Barnum’s show is to visit. There
travels with it a gang of pickpockets, sneak thieves,
and Imrglars, for which, of course, Barnum is not
to blame, nevertheless these scoundrels accom-
pany the exhibition, enter and rob houses while
the people are away to witness the parade, and in
the crowds upon the streets and around tlie tents
they do a big business in taking purses from coun-
trymen’s pockets. We reported a dozen cases last
week, and probably didn't bear of half the cases of
pocket-picking that occurred. The show draws
thousands of dollars from the pockets of the com-
munities where it is exhibited, and it is rather
grinding to have tliere.st snatched by thieves. Two
or three visits of Barnum at this rate would be as
unprofitable as a destructive fire.— Saratoyian.

SIG.N'S OF I’ROGRESS.
O—

In the British Mouse of (Vmmions, on the 8th
inst., Mr. Henry Uichard, inemher for Merthyr
Ty<lvil,aii(l Secretary of the London Peace Ho-
<’iety, moved, 'I'hat in the o|iinion of the Mouse,
her .Majesty’s (roverninent should cominunicate
with foreign powers for the jiurpose of improv-
ing the international law, and with a view of
estahlishing arbitration us a permanent rehort
for the settlement of differences between na-
tions. Mr. Richard, in a speech in siipjiort of
his motion, stated that he had received a large
number of letters from America, expressing
sympathy with his jiroposition. Me proceeded
to show that danger of war kejit four millions
of men armed annually in Eurojie, rendering
necessary a taxation of two thousand million
dollars, and ]).T.yment of yearly interest on war
debts of seven hundred and fifty millions. In
addition to this, the value of labor withdrawn
from industry was estimated to be twelve hun-
dred and fifty millions. In Germany conscrip-
tion forced an emigration which was depopulat-
ing thecxmntry, and Russia, P'rance, and Italy
were financially cripjiled by the expense of
their enormous military establishments. Mr.
IMadstone opposed the motion. Mo argued that
it would defeat its own object, because conti-
nental nations held widely different views on
the subject. Me asked the gentleman to with-
draw the motion. Mr. Richard declined to with-
draw, a*lid the House divided. The division
resulted in a tie— ninety-eight yeas to ninety-
eight nays. The Speaker gave his casting vote
in favor of the motion, which was adopted.

ADVERTISEMENT NUISANCE.

Turn whichever way you may, and Gie printed
or painted announcementof Squillgut’s or some
other eminent physician’s syrup, purgative, or
salve, greets the eye, in letters long, short, tall,

extended or condensed, according to the oppor-
tunity the size of the fence-board gives for di.s-

play. Every bridge in the town is plastered
with the glaring advertisements of pills, bal-

sams, lotions, remedies, oils,liniments and pain-
killers, utterly hiding the color the authorities
thought appropriate for the structures, and
making them frightful objects. Trees, stumps,
rocks, and fences alongevery highway are em-
blazoned with the names of bitters, plasters,

ointments, purifiers, and cure-alls, and there is

no place or no thing that the modest agents for

these various compounds hesitate to appropri-
ate for their purpose. The outer walls of our
beautiful Academy of Music are pasted over
with posters, telling the virtue of some windy
decoction, and there isn’t a rod of fence-board
between the village and the cemetery that
doesn’t beg the mourning processions that go
that way to use this, that, or the other relief

from all the ills that flesh is heir to.

We have nothing to say against the stuff" ad-

vertised. It is one of the inalienable rights of
the Yankee to get up patent medicines, and to

sell them if he can find simpletons to buy them,
but we do protest against this making such bad
use of private or corporation property. We
wish every fence owner, or owner of any other
thing that is used for these announcements,
would visit every paste brigade that uses them
with the vengeance of the law, or compel them
to obliterate their work. As for using the
bridges for this business, we hope the select-

men will stop it at once, and make every
offender hereafter feel the penalty which the
statute provides.— PitUficld Eagle.

Excitement over the “ Uoinanizing tendencies ”

of the Church of England has been growing during
the last week or two. On Monday, June 30, a large

and influential meeting was held in London to

denounce the practice of confession in the Church.

That meeting was called as a protest against tlie

petition of “483 priests” to the Upper House of

Convocation.

A CnRiST.TAN has advanced but a little way In

religion when lie has overcome the love of the
world; for he has still more powerful and impor-
tunate enemies; self, evil tempers, pride, undue
affections, a stnliliorn will. It is by the sul)duing
of the.se adversaries tliat wo must chiefly judge of
our growtli in grace.
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Ik thero over wiiH u tiiuo in tlio liiMlory of our

moo, wlioii Iionout, ournont workoru were

needed in the licid of reform, it i.s now.

Never before were there eo nmny inoinentous

que.slions, und of suoh vital importance, agi-

tating the public mind at the eame time. It

was but yesterday, as it were, that all the

forces of the American nation were turned to

war. Liberty and Slavery met in open com-

bat; and history will reveal to unborn my-

riads, at what a fearful sacrifice of human
life and limb, with thousands of millions of

wealth added thereto, the Ethiopian chains

were broken. Now, the sound of artillery

from the gory battle-field has ceased, the

smoko is cleared away, and the camp-fires

have died out
;
and thousands who were clad

in habiliments of mourning for fathers, sons,

and brothers, slain in battle, have laid them
ofT, and other subjects engage their attention.

The majority of the people at the present

time, are in the “ broad road ” of pleasure

seeking
;
and many, we regret to say, seek it

at the expense of honesty and virtue. There

is also a large class of deep-thinking men, and

women too, who are eagle-eyed, and who have
taken their stand upon certain watch-towers,

and they look at causes which, if carried into

effect, they see, will ultimately destroy the

peace and welfare of individuals, and of the

nation.

The social, sexual relation as it now exists,

is filling the land with untold misery, and

threatens to depopulate the earth. Men and

women look at the subject scientifically, and
are alarmed 1 Many feel that the time has

fully come for the vail to be lifted, that light

may shine upon the hideous monster
;
and

that the covering, which wealth and ingenuity

combined have woven to hide its deformity,

may be torn off. But the question arises,

where is the remedy ? It was much easier

for Milton to tell how paradise was lost, than

to show how heaven could be gained. Men
“ by searching,” through natural wisdom and
sagacity, may learn to comprehend things

below them
;
and may study the great book of

Nature, which is ever an open volume before

them ; but a Divine revelation from the inner

spiritual spheres is needed, to find and apply

a remedy that will be effective in removing
the cause of the diseases engendered by the

violation of law, (whose name is legion) and
to heal the waters of the great sea of sexual
impurity.

The question of the Rights of Woman,
firstly to her own person

;
then the God-given

right to the elements of life (called property)

equally with man, which are as necessary to

her existence as to hisy also her right to

co-operate with him in framing the laws by
which she is to be governed, and her much
needed power and influence in sustaining

those laws, is becoming so apparent, and the
tide of public opinion is running so high con-

cerning it, that we think the time cannot be
far distant, when ignorance and superstition,

made strong by custom and common consent,

must yield before the potent advancing truths

upon this subject.

Progressive truth, whether relating to civil

Polity, to Science, or Religion, has always met

wit b opposing forces
;
and Ueforiners in every

age have Iiiul to wrestle again.sl priiK'ipalities

and the ruling power of piiblii; opinion for a

time
;
and it would seem that spirits who were

imbued with the war element when they left

this world, and who have not risen out of that

condition, hut still remain in the lower spheres

though in the spiritual world, lend their aid

to contl'iiding |)arties in this mundane sphere,

who are striving to Iilock the wheels of jiro-

gress. They may come in a false guise, and

ii.ssume the appearance of a lamh, or of an

angel of light, and thus deceive the simple-

hearted
;
while their real mission and incen-

tive to action, is to darken counsel, hy smooth

and persuasive argument, and to periietuato

human slavery. Although the strong have

failed in their purpo.se to oppress the weak,

and to continue to inthrall the souls and

bodies of the African race, the same spirit is

rife to-day, and seeks to control the minds,

and bind the consciences of men and women.

The founders of the American Government

were jirovidentially raised up to perform a

great work for humanity. It was not their

mission to found a religious order. They were

called Infidels because they would not bow
down and worship the Sectarians’ God, and

acknowledge that their creeds and dogmas
were an embodiment of the Divine essence.

They saw that the civil and ecclesiastical

powers (combined) served to bind and fetter

the consciences of individuals, and to impede
the laws of progress generally. And “ horns”

—

power— was given to them, with which they

broke in pieces the hierarchy, and severed

Church and State. They emerged from the

narrow sphere of sectarianism, and felt the

universality of God’s lov'e and goodness to all

of his creatures
;
and that all had an equal

right to the elements of subsistence in this

world, and an inherent right to worship God
in accord with his or her conscience, free

from priestly rule. It was the burden of their

minds to form a basis of civil government so

broad and strong, and so just in principle, that

all nations, kindreds, and colors, whether reli-

gious or irreligious, Jew or Gentile, might
find a home, and be free from religious into-

lerance, and that would be invulnerable to

political storms that might arise, and from the

subtle invasions of priestcraft.

And now, what do we see and feel ? Unclean

spirits like frogs are coming forth from the

mouth of the dragon, and from the mouth of

false prophets, under the sanctimonious sacer-

dotal robe, to invade the religious rights of

the people : And this element is working

(like leaven) in the commonwealth, throughout

the American nation to-day. If they succeed

in grafting the name of their God and their

Christ into the Constitution of the United

States, then will they re-unite Church and

State, and join together what the God of

universal love and justice, through his own
agencies has put asunder

;
and will thereby

kindle anew the persecutors’ fire—open the

way to the gibbet and the rack—and fill dun-

geons with heretics, as in the past I

“ Cry aloud, and spare not,” O ye lovers of

truth and liberty, lest this great evil come

upon us!

Ip you cannot be a great river, bearing great ves-
sels of blessings to the world, you can be a little

spring by the dusty wayside of life, singing mer-
rily all day and all night, and giving a cup of cold
water to every weary, thirsty one who passes by-.

SKTTINTi SUN.
O—

Who can behold the splemlor of the setting

sun relleeting its golden rays u|s»n the face of

nature, when clad in its most lovely attire,

without feeling grateful emotions "f Every
tree, plant, ami flower, bespeak the love and
goodness of the Creator to liis creature man.
'I’lie sweet songsters which so fearlessly hover
around our lawns and dwellings, till tlie calm,

clear atmosphere with their warbling music;
and, at times, they seem like little messengers
sent from angi“l-s]>heres to enliven and cheer

our pl<!asant,(juiet home Ixdow, and to inspire

us to open our vision to the realities and Ixraii-

ties of our final home in the land of souls.

If at even-tide, when the labors of the day
are past, we can look upon the setting sun
with such |)leasurahle sensations, and with a

confiding trust that another day will dawn—
that the sun of tlie morrow will rise to warm
and vivify the earth—what will be the Chris-

tians’ conliihuice and hope when they shall

have passed through the conflicts of life, and
when their eartlily pilgrimage is ahont to

end, and they feel that tlie sun of their eartlily

existence is going down, and life’s evening
shadows are gathering around them ? If they
can then look upon the record of the past, and
see that their lives have been fraught with
noble deeds of charity, benevolence, and vir-

tue, and that, under the guidance of Gospel
principles, they have liel|ied to bear aloft tlie

standard of Truth, will they not feel a bright
hope in the future, and have a full assurance
that, in the heavenly land to which they are
going, and where they have laid up inimortai
treasures, there are expansive fields, and beau-
tiful groves, filled with the harmonious music
of spheres divine? Purity, Innocence, Peace,
and Joy, are the virtues which adorn those
regions

;
they are more enduring, and more

fragrant, than the flowers which beautify our
earthly home. For the flowers of earth, at

best, are only symbolical of the lovely graces
which bloom in the garden of God, and orna-
ment his spiritual temple. Truth is the Rock
upon which the 'I’eniple of the Lord is being
built; and all intelligent souls who love and
do the truth, help to form this Temple, which
is composed of “ living stones. ’

In conclusion, I will add, that from the age
of fifteen to sixty-five years, 1 have been striv-

ing, by a practical life of self-denial, to be so
nearly allied to goodness and truth, as to be
counted worthy to occupy a small space in

God’s holy temple. This life of consecration
has brought sweet contentment to my spirit

;

and the heavenly breezes which are home
from the celestial clime, are refreshing and
soul-reviving. I feel peace while reviewing
the past

;
and am now enjoying a foretaste of

the joys of the “ better land !” The blessing
of visible and invisible friends falls upon me
like a morning dew upon opening flowers.

While bright the evening sun descends,

’Mid rays of golden hue,

I think, how soon my sun of life

To earth must bid adieu.

Reflections peaceful, calm, serene!

No “ sting of death ” I dread
;

My spirit, borne on angel wings,

Is upivard, onward, led.

For angel purify will lead

The soul that seeks her power.
On to the rest that doth remain

Within her fadeless bower.
0 happy thought I Who would refuse

The kindly proffer’d hand.
To bear, through shades and toils of life.

On to the heavenly land?

Hail ! Angel guide to heav’nly life.

Thy precepts are Divine

;

The laurels of a lasting peace
Thy foll'wers’ brows entwine :

Simplicity is ever found
Wher’e’er thy hand doth rest

:

In thy protection’s holy sphere.

The soul is truly blest.

1 sought thee early, found thy care.

Beneath the sacred dome,
Where hearts and hands, united, join

I To form a happy home.
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with klii<lr<‘<l frli’iidri, Iho hiilin of lifu

Wim to my Hplrll ttlv’ii

;

With thi'iii I'vo Hlmml tlio Joy mid lovo

Which comclh down from llciivt;ii.

I Hoiittht I Ill'll imriy, found thy prlzii,

Within llni lovely liowiir,

Whcrii oft till) Siivhmr ridlii IiIh Mock
'I'o HiM'iid di)votlon’» hour :

'Tin thorn till) Hiiy of llfii In tmiKht,

And thoro thy ldo)iHlnt;n pour;

’Tw'iin thoro I niiido iiiy faithful vown
To aorvo thoo ovornioro.

Mothlnka I hoar a i|iioHtli>n hrouthoil,

In acconta iloo|i and low,

Whoro may wo find tlila ploiuaant bower,
Thlarost of (loii below?

Not, 1 reply, amid the walka
Of ({ranileur, iiomii, and priilo ;

Nor at the ahrino of aolllahneas,

Aa Jeaiia teatllled.

lint aelf-donlal, and the cross.

Forsaking ev’ry sin,

And father, mother, houses, land,—
The very life within ;

Yea, more ; tho husband, wife, and child :

break all the ties they hold.

And (ii)d will bloss thosacrilloo

With (iifts a hundred fold.

The Saviour own'd no earthly bond.
Who were his kindred? They

Who soiiKlit to do his Father’s will.

And walk’d tiie narrow way.
EUlress Alnudil Crosmau, Orovekind, If. I”.

ELDRESS ANTOINETTE, EDITRESS.

Desiking to add a few lines to your columns, I

am im|)resscd by an oft-recurring objection to

our faith by those who partly, and only imper-
fectly, understand our religious tenets.

Many aver that our system militates against
itself

;
and that if all the world should become

converted to a virgin life,\l would exterminate
the race, or, as is often expressed, “ run the
world out.” Admitted ! To any reflecting, in-

vestigating mind, I would saj’. Come and let

us reason together, as a man (or woman) would
reason with a friend.

Perchance, you area Christian advocate, and
believe in Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the
world, as firmly as do the Shakers, and would
think it amiss for any one to misconstrue his

words, and lead others into error by explaining
them in a wrong manner. Some affect to be-

lieve that the Shakers are adverse to genera-
tion per se, and stand in antagonism thereto,

because of their oft-repeated denunciations of

a worldly, sinful life, and their seeking to re-

form the natural, social system. Your objec-

tion is always presented wherever the princi-

ples of our faith are made manifest. Christ,

in his teachings to his disciples, being ques-
tioned upon this subject, said unto them, “All
men cannot receive this saying, save they to

whom it is given.” (See Matt., xix.) And,
while he did not condemn generation,he taught
a higher and more perfect way

;
for this pur-

jiose came he into the world. So long as mor-
tals are content, and soul-satisfied, to live after

the similitude of the first Adam, without" seek-
ing, that they may find,” the higher life, so
long will they be left uncalled. God is willing
to wait for his creatures

;
Christ is willing to

wait
;

still offering and inviting souls to come
to him. But, when they become sin-sick, and
weary of a worldly life, and Cry, in the depths
of their souls, “ Good Master, what shall I do
to inherit eternal life,” then will they hear the
voice of the Son of God, and be taught how to

forsake the world and “ follow the Lamb
whithersoever he goeth.” Again, saith the
Saviour :

“ He that will save his life, shall lose

it : and whosoever shall lose his life tm my sake,

shall find it for the life of the natural man
must be rejected, in order to follow Christ in

the regeneration, and find a spiritual life in

him.
Is it consi.stent with the workings of the

Divine Spirit that all should bo converted at

one and the same time ? Is it likely to occur

in any one of the Christian Churches of the
present day ? While humanity exists, opinions

will differ
;
and they alone are right and safe

who take for their guide to heavenly light and
peace the life and teacliings of our Saviour,
Jesus Christ.

Let VH take, a simile. Comiiare the sjiiritual

organism of the immortal mind, with a beauti-

ful orange grove. Hhoiilil any one with com-
mon mental endowments reach forth the hand,
and pluck the fruit in its firstopening blossom,
or in its green and unri|ie (-.ondition, t hough it

may have reached its full size, yet wanting the
rich flavor of the ripe, sweet and luscious
orange, we should af once style him noufaiiijxis

mentis who would insist that all the iruit of
tho grove should bo gathered at ono time,
whether in blos.som, in the bud, or in any of
its imperfect conditions, and thus lay waste the
entire grove I Gn the contrary, would not the
careful fruit-groweroften inspect his beautiful
trees, selecting only the ripe and mellow,
jilucking it carefully and iilacing it where it

might subserve a better jiurpose
;
and so con-

tinue doing, until all the fruit was gathered in

its proper time and season ? Yea, verily. In

this way will each individual, when projierly

prepared for it, be gathered from the worldly
elements

;
and it matters not whether he had

been removed from time in infancy or old age,
as the immortal life is commenced with the
body’s first resfiiration, and the frail tenement
which holds the sjiirit fora time, does not pre-

vent its onward and upward tendency.
Souls may continue in the body until they

become centenarians, and within the hearing
of the Gosjiel of Christ, and yet, like the an-

cient Jews, disbelieve his mission :
“ Seeing,

they do not see : Hearing, they do not hear nor
understand ” the Word of Life, until they be-

come fitted by Divine Intelligence to receive
the Holy Spirit, the Dove from heaven, and
the voice of the Son of God, speaking to their

souls, convincing them that to them the “ end
of the world has come; ” and that henceforth,
they must give up the worldly life, and seek
the life in Christ. And having received faith

that God has called them to his work— the
work of redemption— which brings conviction
for sin, and enables them, through an honest
confession of the same, to rise in the resurrec-

tion of life, thus becoming “new creatures;
old things ” pertaining to the carnal life, “ be-

ing done away.”
Your queries, though perfectly consistent

with natural rea.soning, reminds one of a
bright and intelligent school girl in her rudi-

ments, puzzled with a mystical mathematical
problem. Advancing to her teacher, with
book and slate in hand, she insisted that the

compiler of the work had made a mistake, she

was sure of it, for she had tried it in every
way, and could not bring the correct answer.
Seeing her despairing looks, and knowing that

she had toiled in vain, her teacher said

pleasantly, “ sit down, please, and I will assist

you.” A few figures sufficed to enlighten her
understanding

;
she had made the ndstake, and

with an animated countenance, she caught
the pencil, saying “ I see it nowf and com-
menced to figure in earnest, and soon obtained

the desired result.

And thus, it seems to me, many are inclined

to misunderstand the Scriptures, and the call

of mercy to their souls, and believe that the

Saviour has made a mistake. They think

Christ could not have meant precisely what he

said, when he taught his disciples that “ If

any man will come after me, let him deny
himself, take up his daily cross and follow

me.” And, “ whosoever shall do the will of

God, the same is my brother, and sister, and
Mother.” He surely did not mean that we
must forsake our near relatives, those con-

nected to us by the ties of consanguinity, and
cleave to those only who are of like faith

with himself, in order to become his disciples

and walk with him. We may delight in,

and enjoy tho worldly life, if we love Christ

tho beat. Thus reasons the human heart

while bound in nature.

I ask, in what respect do the children of

this world differ from the first advent of our

Saviour ? Is there any material change, except

in civilization, arts and science ? Are not the

Jews, Hindoos and Mahometans in the same
progressive scale ? Where is the distinction ?

Do they not all marry and give in marriage
after tho form and fashion of their respective

countries ? It is so, and it is well 1 With

Kill'll we have no c.oiit roversy. Still, we
think no one will infer that all or any of them
are the true followers of Christ. In the
Adamic life he Hi-t no exiiiiiple. He taught
the higher and more angelic life. Do the
jirofessing CliristianH of the preHi-nt day
" forsake all for Christ’s sake and the GoHjiel,”
any more than mankind have ever done ’(

Or, do they interpret the teachings of our
blessed Saviour to suit their own life and pur-
jioses, and fear to “ read the, inriting on the

irall,'’ lest it should cut them off' from their

idols, and ohiige them to seek the life in

Christ, that they may he saved V Christ did,

indeed, come into the world, to teach the way,
the truth, and the life, to all who believe in

him. Hut is it rational, is it consistent, to

suppose that all who will ever believe in

Jesus Christ, as their Saviour, will receive the
call in this life, when de|)artures from
mortality are momentarily occurring, and
millions enter eternity before the God-given
faculty of reason has ascended her throne,
or they know the right hand from tho
left? And are not millions, who now inhabit
the earth, doomed to continue in ignorance,
as well as those who have passed away, hav-
ing lived out the natural length of time
allotted to man, without ever having heard
the sound of the Christian religion ‘f And
are they not all God’s creatures’! and will

they not ultimately find rest in some of the
many “ mansions in the Father’s house,” and
accept the terms of salvation, granted by the
Gospel of Christ, when they are willing to

receive it— and are anxious to "come up out
of deep tribulation, and wash their robes and
make them white in the blood (or life) of the
Lamb ? ” How transcendent and blissful the
thought 1

Christ, in his first advent to earth, had but
few followers, and of them, one proved a
traitor, and another, through fear of persecu-

tion, denied his Lord, though he stood before

the world, the living embodiment of the Christ

Principle, declaring his mission to earth to be
of God, ills Father. Was his ministry ac-

cepted by the masses? Nay, in no wise!
Only the few were ready to receive him : And
he—this Messenger of God—was derided, in-

sulted, and slain. Does this not show that

j)oor frail humanity is difficult to be con-

vinced, and slow to believe ? Faith is given
to those who ask, and are willing to receive

it, and “ to no others." “ Two may be in the

field, or grinding in the mill, the one taken,

and the other left,” until he too shall be con-

vinced that Christ has appeared again, with-

out sin, unto salvation, creating all things
anew, (in his heart.) Then will he exclaim in

the earnestness of his soul,"/ see it nowf and
will sell all that he has of a worldly, carnal

life, to purchase the “pearl of great price,”

even the salvation of his soul.

Thus reviewing the S’ubject, the sophistry

and fallacious reasoning of non-believers,

have no more weight than if the same person
should affirm, that, because he sees a loaf of

bread, there will be no more grain raised. The
idea is analogous to saying that because a few
have chosen the virgin Christ life, it must con-

sequently run the world out. “ Strait is the
gate, and narrow is the way that leadeth unto
life, and few there be that find it.”

“ The Shakers (a name given by their per-

secutors) do not worship the person of any
man or woman ;

but purely the Christ Spirit

;

though mention is often made of the first

Medium through whom this saving Gospel
was preached to us

;
and the devotional Spirit

of the Believer in Christ’s Second Appearing,
as quickly reverts to our Saviour Jesus Christ

as to our Mother Ann. They stand as Repre-
sentatives of the F'ather and Mother Spirits

of the New Creation (Wisdom and Love),

attracting and holding the children of the

Resurrection, subjects of the New Birth.
Aurelia Ifliitc, IVatervlict, N. T,

The Episcopalian, commenting on the folly

of a war establishment, remarks “ How many
millions of waste of material and money, now
consumed in the manufacture of war material

and in the support of standing armies would
be saved 1 Wliat a multitude of idle officers

and soldiers would be liberated to increase the

wealth of tho country I”— Er.
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MY Ol'I'I^INlJ.

T ot’Ki'lii a f»'\v ox])ri'HMi(>iiH of lovo and afToc-

tioii to my (los|>i'l fricndM, willi whom 1 lovo

to oommuno, whotlow tht'y aro in tho viMihlo

form, or havo ))at<H('d to tlio innor Hplim’cH.

Thoir intinom-o aids mo along on lifo'a jonr-

iioy, and is a solact' in tlic lionr of advoraity,

and a guido in prospurily. Tho tios that aro

forimnl l)ot\voon earthly eonni'Ctions aro frail

and nnreliahh'
;

Init thosi' which aro formed
l)y living in ohedioneu to truth, aro invineihh';

they aro true in life, and death cannot sever

them; hut tlu'y will continue to grow stronger

as we i)rogress in tho spirit spheres.

I own a heavenly Parentage, and rejoice in

the heautiful relation that 1 hold to them,
and to my faithful hrihhren and sisters of the

household of faith
;
and with them 1 am pri-

vileged to leave tho lofty hills of |>ride and
self-indulgence (where is continual unrest),

and desetmd into tho low valley of humility,
.and work in tho Lord’s vineyard, and cultivate

the flowers of innocence and peace, while we
eat of the fruit of the tree of life, and drink
from the wells of salvation; and here the
guiding star of purity sheds a halo of light

over our pathway as we Journey on.

Here, dear Uospel friends, let us faithfully

perform all our v'ows, and never bo willing to

sell our hirthright for the vain pleasures of

time, for what will they avail the soul’?

Were wo to climb to the eminence of worldly
honor, gain wealth, and win the laurels of

fame, it would only serve to bewilder and
dizzy the mind

;
it would not insure a safe pass-

port to a heav'enly home, nor would it lit us to

stem the strong current of temptation, or to

ride over the billows of the sea of time, or to

meet the incoming tide from the boundless
deep which rolls from the shore of the eternal
world.

But, if we choo.se our inheritance with those
who fear (Jod and work righteousness, and
walk humbly before Him, performing deeds
of charity and love, “ binding up the wounded
spirit, comforting the alflicted, giving drink to

the thirsty, and washing the saints’ feet ;”

—

then we shall look back upon a well spent life,

and feel that we have justly earned the treas-

ures of immortal glory, and are worthy to be
numbered with the jewels of Christ’s king-
dom

;
while they who place their affections

upon earthly things, and regale themselves
with vain pleasures, will, in the end, find bit-

ter disappointment.

Phebe A. Jones, Mt. Lebanon.

FREEDOM.
—o—

It is a time-honor’d custom with the American
nation, to celebrate the anniversary day, when
her people were declared to be free and inde-
pendent. Upon such occasions, the booming
of canons, the ringing of bells, and almost
every conceivable noise is heard from city,

town, and hamlet, to show forth the great joy
of the inhabitants that America is a free land
—free to the home-born, and to the stranger.
Great enthusiasm usually prevails at such

times, and a majority of the people, from
hoary age to lisping infancy, seem to partake
of it, and feel that it is such a glorious thing
to be free. Would it not be well to pause amid
the rapturous, and often times tumultuous
shout of Liberty, and ask the question. Are
we really free ? The little maxim reads,
“ Let no man call himself free, who is

enslaved by any passion.”
Where shall we find a man, woman, or

child, who is not bound to some bad habit,
or fast becoming so—habits ruinous to body
or mind, or both ?

True liberty is found in the truth. Those
whom “ truth makes free, are free indeed.”
Not free from jihysical tyranny and servitude
merely', but free to become elevated in mind
and feeling, released from inj urious customs,
redeemed from bad habits, and free to rise
into a moral and spiritual atmosphere. Then
we may rejoice, and sing of the blessings of
true Freedom, as do the Angels in heaven.

Emma J. Neal, Mount Lebanon.

Ip sensuality were happiness, beasts were hap-
pier than men

;
but human felicity is lodged

in the soul, not in the flesh.

VL.m DRESSIN'(J FOR MEETIN(iS.

'rilK bouse of pruyu'r is u poor place to exhibit

beads, ribbons, rullles, gewgaws, aixl trinkets.

Tile eviisof such vanity and extravagance are

many. It keiqis people from ineeling wlien

they have not apparel as gorgeous as their

neighimrs. It ioads the poor with burdens
too iieavy to be borne, to procure fashionabie

clothing. It ieads many into temptation, <iebt,

dishonesty, and sin. It causes many a poor
siiop-girl to work nearly all of Saturday night,

that some customer’s lino clothes may be ready
for Sunday show. It keeiis ])eople at home in

cloudy or stormy weather, when, if they wore
])lain clothing, they could tiefy clouds and
storms. It consumes the morning hour in

dressing, crimping, and fussing, keeping jieo-

ple away from worsliip, wasting time, exhaust-

ing strength, hindering the reading of tho
Scriptures, and making tho day of rest a day
of toil and folly. It makes the poor emulous,
malicious, and envious

;
and sows many a

bitter thouglit in tlie minds of children and
others, when they see their neighbors decked
in finery,—often not jiaid for,— and feel that

jieople aro respected, not for the value of their

characters, but for the vanity of their clothes.

It causes many a frivolous, trifling mind to

forget God, and Christ, and tho Gosi>el, and to

spend the hour ai>pointed for religious service

in comparing garments, studying fashions, and
arranging their own gay attire. It causes
vanity in the rich, and murmuring in the
poor. It wastes the Lord’s money that is

needed for other uses, and should be applied
to more noble and important ends. It leads

the young in the path of pride, gratifying the
lust of the eye, cultivating an extravagant
taste, justifying attire, and seducing to the
paths of shame and ruin, many a poor girl

who might have lived an honored and virtu-

ous life, had she never known or been led to

think that she was beautiful, nor desired more
finery than she could honestly earn, nor decked
herself out in such a way as would attract the
attention of libertines and seducers. This
style of dress degrades the taste of society
toward the level of those Hottentots, wild
Indians, and African savages, whose chief de-
lights are war-paint, feathers, rings, spangles,
rag-roses, buttons, beads, and bugles — things
which are as repugnant to a refined and culti-

vated taste as they are contrary to the spirit

and letter of the Holy Scriptures.
Let us dress plainly before the Lord, for

economy’s sake, for example’s sake, for de-

cency’s sake— for Christ’s sake.
H. L. Hastings.

AIJGEL EYES.
—o

—

We often think of angel eyes
That watch us here below.

Of spirit friends— the good and wise.

Who light the path we go.

They lift for us the mystic veil.

That in vision we may see.

The beauteous scenes that will not fail

In blest eternity.

They sing for us seraphic strains

Of yonder peaceful shore
;

And show to us the golden gains
Of heaven’s garner’d store.

And, with rejoicing, make us feel

The strength of angel love.

That lifts the soul, through faith and zeal.

To brighter spheres above.

Where love, unmix’d with earth’s alloy.

Pure as the Mother’s own.
Crowns dear departed ones with joy.

In their celestial home.

We love those blessed angel eyes.

That search us through and through.
And read the heart’s intents, as well
As actions that we do.

They would, in love, our souls baptize,
And be our guardian friends

;

They listen to our earnest cries.

Which oft to heaven ascend.

Julia Johnson, Hancock, Mass.

I’ETITIO.V.

1,0111), (five me power iiiyuclf to know
;

I Hoek not I'ltrth'H (li-liiHive hIiow,
Itilt nil I iiHk. while ll•r<t lielow,

Ih whitl llio (ioHpcI glvcH ine.
liiHpIre niy h<-iirl with lovo Hiiproino,
Tliiit lloWH rroiii /.ion'H IIvIiik Hlro:iin,
WIioHo vlrliioH will iiiy soul roiii'oiii,

Of uvory fiiiilt rollovo me.

'riioiiKli frlcmlH hIioiiIcI fnll, or fo<-H holray,
’riiore'H Hirlit enoiiirh In this ntm? way
'I'o houl niy soul to realms of (lay.

Ami thither I'll he goliiK.
I’ll hiave the breakers, stem the tide,
'rhonirh billows rise on every side

;

I II Ood’s sure promise I’ll confide.
While boist'rous winds are blowing.

() Ood of heaven, hear my prayer,
And let me rest beneath thy care.
My soul from Judgment never spare,

l,et holy Angels guide me.
Assist me to be Just and true
In all I say, and all 1 do;
Each day my vows to tiiee renew.

Whatever may betide me.

O, help my soul to stand tho test
Of this i>ure (Jospel’s high behest,
'That I may he by angels blest

h’or every good ende.avor.
O, grant mo wisdom, strength, and power,
To guard my siiirit every hour,
'To toil in sunsiiine, sliade and shower,

’To keep the trutli forever.

O holy Saviour, pure and Just,
'J’hy sacred name I love and trust

;

’To follow thee, I know I must
Accept eacli gift tliat’s given.

Thy soul redeeming imwer I crave,
'To bear me o’er life’s rolling wave.
As Peter cried, O I.ord, do save.

And guide me on to heaven.

Earth’s children find a vale of tears,
Ilut Virtue's pathway liriglit appears:
It leads the soul to liiglier spheres.

Where flows life’s liealing river.
O, there witli myriad saints I’ll be.
Adorn’d with virgin purity;
And there, to all eternity.

bless God file boundless Giver.

HaiTiet P. Chamberlain, Pleasant HiU, Kg.

HOME.
—O

—

0 HOME, blest home, where friends sincere.

Life’s weary pathway bless and cheer !

Where all harmoniously combine.
In purity and love divine.
Naught can compare with such a home.
In palace fair, or splendid dome!
Here true contentment fills the heart.
And holy joy to each impart.
Though they renounce all carnal ties.

And worldly pleasures sacrifice,

They find that tranquil peace of mind
Which is to heaven-born souls assign’d.
They seek no laurels of renown.
No earthly coronet or crown

;

But, in the heavenly spheres above.
They’re clothed with innocence and love.
1 love this quiet, peaceful home.
Nor do I ever wish to roam.
To seek for bliss in worldly gain.
Or glittering honors to obtain.
Here true confiding friends abide.
Whose love no sorrows can divide :

O give to me while here I plod,
A Shaker home — a Home in Ood.

Elizabeth Sears, Mt. Lebanon.

POLYGAMY.

A Petition for the legalizing of Polygamy in
Massachusetts, numerously signed by the un-
married women of Lowell, has been presented
to the Legislature. It states the fact of the
excess of females over males, as a principal
reason for this Petition.

In ancient times, Moses, agreeably with the
practices of the Eastern nations, permitted
Polygamy, as a secondary evil, because of man’s
lusts. Brigham Young assigns the same causes
for its existence in Utah. Is it, or is it not, bet-
ter for a nation’s posterity, that it practices plu-
rality of wives, provideii that they otherwise
observe natural laws in reproduction, than that
they should do as do the Gentile Christians,
“ who walk after the flesh ” 1 is an Mwanswered
question.

Those who live in generation should cease to

call themselves Christians
;
and those who call

themselves Christians, should cease from “ the

works of the flesh,” including reproduction.
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IMiAYKIl ANIJ) IMiAlSK.
{Sentiment taken from l^ftti I'eeilm.)

3—)— 1--

1. Un - to niy words, O Lord, jtive oiir. My ino-dl - ta-tlon heed. While low - ly bow’d In
2. My voice, O Uod, In morii-ln« ll({ht, 1

sa - cred fear. Thy strenKth my soul doth need

;

will di - rcct in pray'r, Guido thou niy wand'riiig thoiiKhts aright. And Mliield me by thy care;
-

rf^rrrT
III 1

S' f-f-

-jS?- -0-

O, hearken when to Thee I cry. Thou art my hope and stay, I feel Thy spl - rit draw-lnjr nigh. When un-to Thee I pray.
Though tempting snares my path bo - set btead-fast my faith shall be. Thy prom-lse I will not for -get. Hut look for help from Thee.

3.

In wickedness and vanity No pleasure dost Thou show.
No evil thing shall dwell with Thee, All wrong Thou wilt o’erthrow;
The false shall not stand in Thy sight. The flattering tongue thou’t bind.
For truth with clear and glowing light Will search the heart and mind.

4.

5.

AVithin Thy temple songs of praise Shall evermore resound.
In anthems sweet my voice I’ll raise For blessings that abound ;

Let them rejoice that in Thee trust, And shout in songs of joy,
Thou ever wilt defend the just Who evil works destroy.

6 .

Those who rebel against Thy law. And in defiance sin.
Upon their souls true judgment draw. And feel its pang within ;

But as for me I’ll seek a place Within God's house of prayer.
Where dwelleth mei’cy, truth and grace. My soul shall worship there.

Those who Thy name adore and love. Shall sound a joyful strain.
As they advance to realms above. Away from earth’s low plane

;

Thy favor to the righteous show, O Lord be thou their shield.
Till they Thy perfect life shall know. In endless light reveal’d.

LAMENT.
Impressed by a Sister who (prematurely) died at 28.

—o

—

I reached this comma, in the continuity of life.

Ere it W!is noon.

I could not longer hold the body to the strife.
Hence, left too soon.

I had fondly hoped to reach earth life’s fruition
Full ripe with days;

I feel a sense of premature transition
To life’s second phase.

My twenty-eight should be transposed to eighty-
two, Soul growth to gain ;

My work is left for other hands to do —
My earthly claim ;

My body poor, depleted— wan imagery of God —
Served not the soul.

My spirit, striving with this broken rod.
Fail'd of life’s goal.

When all of Nature’s laws are rightly understood.
And well obeyed

;

When life shall culminate in man or womanhood,
Ni r ills invade ;

When the ripe sheaf displays earth’s full bequest.
With noble deeds

;

When the developed spirit bids the clay to rest,
And from it speeds ;

Then, casting back upon a well-till’d field.

Full fourscore ye.ars

;

Then will earth’s fruitage, ripe, full harve.st yield
To higher spheres

;

Then shall the new earth effect a nobler generation
For work in time ;

Then the new heavens will hail the transmutation
To life divine.

I once believed all angels of celestial liirth

And all divine.

My retro.spection finds them first on earth,
Mortals in time.

When first I learned their origin was human.
Progressing higher.

Then marvel’d I this compromi.se ’twixt bird and
woman. Which men admire.

I long to see inherent laws redeem’d from degra-
dation.

Bodies symmetrical and sound.
And moral justice to abound.
The intellect with wisdom crown’d,

Pure spirits hallowing all around,

Proclaiming The Millennium’s found— the now
creation.

Then this depicture will not be in vain,

If its portrayal count to human gain
;

For naught but love’s pure wreath can
bind

The human to the heavenly kind.

Elijah Myrick.

SAVE, LORD!
—o—

As Jesus was rock’d on the breast of the billow.

And roused by the voice of despair from his pillow.

When fierce raging tempest left no hope to cherish.

Came the entreating cry, “Save, Lord, or we perish."

At his word the wind ceased, and the storm was
allay’d.

Then the raging sea, hush’d, in still calm was
array’d.

The faint-hearted marvel’d at his power of will.

Who stretch’d forth his hand with the mandate
“Be still.”

While they stood around him, all trembling and
tearful,

He gently reproved them with "Why are ye fear-

full"
And look'd on them with pity, and ask’d for their

faith.

Is not that the sure safeguard in life and in death ?

"Save, Lord, or we perish;" wild torrents are

streaming.

And o’er the dark waves the red light, too, is

gleaming.

Lord, send forth thy Spirit, thy creatures to save,

And rebuke the destroyer abroad on the wave.

O, save from the perils of passion now raging.

For sin unto mortals a great war is waging;

O, impart to their hearts a new faith to cherish.

And teach them the prayer, "Save, Lord, or we
perish I”

Maria Witham, Enfield, Conn.

ARTIFICIAL STIMULANT.—o

I have a stimulant within.

Which supersedes all other.

It is not coffee, tea, or wine

;

It is to h)ve each other.

This love does stimulate the mind

—

Inspires to keep good order:

In this I daily comfort find ;

My conscience the rewarder.

I have a stimulant within.

It is a living spirit.

Which shuns the ways of guilt and sin :

This blessing I inherit.

Yea, I have food some know not of,—

Not always need of stuffing :

I keep my conscience undeflled.

And have no use for puffing.’*

The flitby, poisonous weed—Tobacco.

Lord, stimulate me to do right—
Be ever in my duty

;

Make thy commandments my delight

:

Thy ways are ways of beauty.

I want this stimulant within.

And be alive in spirit

;

Not satisfied to live in sin
;

That I thy care may merit

Be thou my guide in all I do
;

O prosper and protect me.
Until at length I travel through ;

And through my head direct me.
This stimulant I’ll still ret.ain,—

Be wide awake, and stirring :

True, and thy subject will remain.
Nor be among the erring.

Let me not be a sleepy drone.
Half dead whilst I am living

:

Nay! with the saints I will be one.
And all I have be giving.

No artificial stimulant
Is needed to enliven

The soul who has forsaken aU—
Who for the truth is striving.

J. S. Kulp, Pleasant HiU, Ky.

It ia a fearful mistake to curtain and blind
windows so closely for fear of injuring the
furniture by exposure to the sun’s rays, that
rooms positively gather disease by reason of
darkness.

OBITUARY.
—o—

On Tuesday, Feb. 20th, 1873, Died, by the power of
truth, and for the cause of Human Kederaption,
at the Young Believers’ Order, Mt. Lebanon, in the
following much-beloved Brethren, the

TOBACCO-CHEWING HABIT,
aged respectively.

In D. S. 51

In C. M., - - - 57

In A. G., - - - - 15

In T. S., - - - - 36

In OLIVER PRENTISS, - 71

In L. S., - - - - 45

In II. C .53

In C. K 12

No funend ceremonies, no mourners, no grave-
yard ; but an honorable UKCOitD thereof made in
the Court above. Ed.
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JUDGMKNT.
—0—

" The Lokd will bo a spirit of judgment to

him that sittoth in judgment, and strength to

them that turn the battle from the gate ” of

entrance into his and her own soul— the inner

thought, the will.

Through the will all good and all evil en-

ters the citadel of our being, our inmost desire,

our prayer
;

for prayer is desire and will

united to use the utmost power of the person

to accomplish the object desired and willed.

Prayer is our wished for selfhood; and judg-

ment is the light of the coming day shining

upon the past history of the individual— the

truth as now revealed. Repentance— con-

fession, and forsaking— is progress— con-

formity to present abstract principle, regard-

less of the sacrifice of the old for the new.

A distiller, liquor dealer, or a drunkard, is

convicted by a temperance preacher, and drops

the business, or ceases from the practice
;

that is religion. A generative man or woman
hears the testimony of Jesus, obeys it, and

becomes a Shaker.
“ Fear God, and worship and give glory to

Him, for the hour of his judgment is come,”

applies, first, individually, then to a society

composed of those individuals, and next to a

nation. “ Now is the judgment of this world,”

when there is an influx of new truth (more

light) upon abstract principles, and the “
still

small voice ” creating a whirlwind in the

emotions, an earthquake in the habits, and a

fire of intense desire and an unconquerable

and indomitable will in the soul.

The latent tire and abstract truth of one

cycle is the practical truth and burning zeal

of the next that succeeds.

When an individual is converted, or a

society or a nation is founded, there is always

a reserve of the spirit of truth sufficient to re-

convert, progress, or explode by revolution,

the cycle then inaugurated. The dreams of

Abram and Joseph were actualized. The
vision of Moses and the bush redeemed one
nation from the midst of another, as a child

proceeds from its mother. Israel was born
into Egypt, and born again into the land of

Canaan — born of revelation and evolution.

Judgment day followed judgment day to

Israel, always beginning at the house of God—
the Temple — until the time of Augustus,
when a man arose who said :

“ For judgment
I am come into this world.” And, as Moses
destroyed Egypt, so did he destroy the Jewish
nation

; and the Pentecostal Church was born
from its mother, the Jewish Church, as Israel
was born of Egypt. This Pentecostal Church
was absorbed into, and diluted with, spiritual

Babylon, just as the old Israel was absorbed
into, and diluted with, Babylonia of the Per-
sians. Again, the Spirit said ;

“ She shall go

forth unto Babylon, and there shall she bo

delivered. The second Cfliristian, or Pente-

costal Church, is born of Christendom in

Babylon. And, as Babylon is Church and

State combined, so the Shaker Order and the

Republican Order of Civil Government were

twins, born together
;
and they will travel

together hereafter as heretofore, until the

earth, and the fullness thereof, shall be the

Lord’s, even ns Zion is the Temple.

Then shall all nations and races be one na-

tion, one race, and one language. For con-

fusion of tongues and interests shall cease,

and a pure language, expressive of pure, sim-

ple, natural, and true spiritual lives shall

result.

These two distinctive Orders — spiritual and

civU— of the United Society, and of the Uni-

ted States, will run parallel, until they shall

have subdued, by the truth, all the Churches

and all the kingdoms of the earth
;
and it shall

be Shaker dualism— a dual God and Christ,

and a dual Church of Christ, where man and

woman shall be man and woman, just as Deity

is man and woman, in entire harmony, and

perfect unity
;
and the Civil Government shall

be in its image, and after its likeness
;
male

and female shall it be, in all its legislative and

judicial departments
;
as also in all its relig-

ious and educational institutions
;
dual— male

and female shall they forever be.

These visions of the future are as the dreams

of Abram to the twelve sons of Jacob
;
as the

dreams of Joseph to the twelve tribes of

Israel ; as the vision of Moses to his subse-

quent revelations, and of their products, the

whole history of Israel, down to Jesus, the

Head of the Jewish Christian Pentecostal

Church, which was a seed of the Shaker

Church.

Seven cycles of progress are appointed to

the American Civil Government, before it will

eliminate from itself all the elements of

Church-and-State Babylon, down to pure Mate-

rialism. The tendency to retain and incorpo-

rate some of the theological or monarchical

influences, antagonistic to pure Materialism

and Republicanism, will be equaled only by

a like tendency on the part of the Spiritual

Order of Shakers to retain and absorb some

of the “ doctrines of devils ” and their prac-

tices. Hence each cycle will end in a day of

judgment in both Orders.

The United States Government has just

passed through its first day of judgment.

Slavery, which was the antithesis of “ all men
free and equal,” is judged, condemned, and

executed, by the latent reserved abstract truths

of the founders of the cycle. The Govern-

ment repented, confessed, and forsook slavery;

as it will repent, confess, and forsake land

monopoly, male government, war, prostitution,

and poverty.

This is the vision for the future. “ The

seven thunders that uttered their voices”

about the steps of Progress of the Cliurch of

Clirist’s Second Appearing, were uttered and

understood, but not recorded
;
so neither do I

record them.
“ The measure that ye mete shall be meas-

ured to you again,” is now experienced by the

South. As they had held millions of human
beings as chattel-slaves, disregarding all social

family ties, and sexual covenants, and rela-

tions
;
so did the war-spirit themselves had

evoked, disregard all of their family ties, and

social sexual relations
;
and their fathers,

and brothers, and sons, were forced into the

army, as they had forced away, by sale, the

fathers, and brothers, and sons of the Negroes

;

leaving the females without protection, a prey

to the debauched soldiery of both North and

South.

Singapore, Malay Peninsula,

June 22. 1873

Elder F. W. Evans. — My dear friend, my
heart swells with emotions of tenderness and

sympathy while heading this letter, inasmuch

as it bears me on the wings of memory back

to Mt. Lebanon, to Albany, to Cleveland, and

drops me down among brotherhoods and sis-

terhoods of souls consecrated to human re-

demption. The distance, in miles, between

Singapore (away down here at the southern

point of the Malay Peninsula, under the equa-

tor) and Mt. Lebanon is great
;
but the moral

distance is greater.

Singapore is a city of eighty thousand souls,

sixty thousand of which are Chinamen
;
ten

thousand are the indigenous Malays; and the

other ten thousand are mixtures of Hindoos,

Siamese, Javanese, Persians, and Arabs
;
and

their dresses are as complex as the blood mix-

tures. The heat is intense, and this is the

third week we have been waiting for a steamer

in the opium trade to take us to Calcutta,

where we strike the regular route. They

told us, positively, in Hong Kong, China, that

we should connect here with another line ; but,

as the “fates" would have it, just as we were

coming into the bay, we met the out-going

steamer. You can well imagine my disap-

pointment. Why do men lie so ?— to use the

word falsify is too mild.

But, left here, I made the best of it, by

writing up my Notes on China, and tramping

about this country— the country of nutmegs,

pepper, cinnamon, cloves, cocoa-nuts, pine-ap-

ples, tapioca, durians, bread-fruit, and every

other /rm’f requiring perpetual summer. The

foliage is magnificent, and the scenery crown-

ing the isles beautiful. At the same time the

drawbacks are numerous. In my room, at

the hotel, are fleas, mosquitoes, beetles, and

lizards. Only last night I saw four lizards
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rruwliiig oil tlio wiilln ovor iiiy licud, one of

tliom nearly a foot in length.

Laat week I went over to Johere, on the

Malacca coaHt, to nee the palace of the Marah-

Uajali, etc. Oneof hiH ollicialH took uh out into

the country where woHiiwayoung tiger (a few

yeara ago, one man a-day hero was killed by

tigi'ra), an elepliant, a boa conatrictor, fifteen

feet in length on the limb of a tree, and inon-

keya In the jungle. Why Euroiieans live in

Huch a country ia a marvel. (Jold, gold tells

the reason in a word. I ex])ect to get away
for Calcutta, in about throe days. In Singa-

pore there are two hundred Europeans and

four hundred Americans.

1 am getting terribly behind in all Ameri-

can news. You, dear brother, can hardly im-

agine how completely alone I am. At times

it is quite a trial. But all trials, to those who
are loyal to duty and right, will end.

My .stay in India and Egypt will be short,

as the weather will bo intensely hot. I have

not given up going to Palestine ; for really I

do want to see the land where the Nazarene

and the Apostles once trod.

I hope to get around to America by Christ-

mas, God and the good Angels continuing my
health. This intense hot weather wears upon
me I find. It is unnatural to a man born in

Vermont. I am getting anxious to be once

more under the folds of the American flag,

and am very anxious to see you, venerable

father, the family, and all. Give them my
love, and remember me in your prayers.

Most affectionately thine,

J. M. Peebles.

26, Pentox St., Pentonvile,
London (N. C.), June 30, 1873.

My Deak Fbiend :— Your kind letter of the

5th of February I received while in the North
of England, and I have been so very busy

since I have been back, that I have not had
time to sit down quietly and pen you a reply

until to-day.

We have had a very prosperous season, our

only difficulty being that workmen are scarce,

many having emigrated, and very few boys

being apprenticed to the hand sewing depart-

ment of our trade. But I will not trouble

you with business particulars, as I am sure

they will not interest you so much as things

of a higher character.

I have been very much troubled, for the

last year or two, with a question that, to me,

is of the highest importance. Until I have

settled that question, and can see the truth of

it one way or the other, I do not think I shall

make much progress in spiritual life
;
for, as

soon as I begin to think above the earth plane,

this thought presents itself, and I feel that I

can get no further, until I can see clearly the

real truth of the case. It is this: Jesus

Christ, was he human or Divine /

I was brought up from my childhood in the

Swedenborgian faith, which teaches that our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ was the only

God
;
that he came to this earth in a glorified

human form, to disperse the cloud of spiritual

darkness that prevailed upon it
; that he ac-

complished, or rather finally completed, this

work by his death on the cross, and that the

rending of the vail, separating the holy of

holies from the body of the church, was sym-
bolical of his work being accomplished.

Now, all this is very beautiful, but I have
long had, in my mind, grave doubts as to the

s Ji^jc JO K
truth of it. One great thing is, wo have no

authority for it but Sweiienborg
;
and was not

he as likely to be wrong as any one else? It

Heeins to me that every one should settle it in

his own mind as to whether that doctrine bo

true or not. But, who is to bo authority in

the matter? Perhaps you can throw a little

light on the subject; if you can, and will, I

shall esteem it a great favor.

1 have to thank you very much for the kind

and promjit reply to my last letter, and also

for the “ Shaker and Slutkeress," which I re-

ceive every month, and am very pleased there-

with. I am convinced it will be the means of

doing a great deal of good.

With my kindest regards and best wishes

for the jirosperity of all your undertakings,

I remain,

- Yours most respectfully,
Frank Everitt.

To Elder F. W. Evans.

Mt. Lebanon, N. Y. U. S. A.,

July 24, 1873.
To Frank Everitt

:

My dear friend, your interesting letter of

June 30th came to hand a week or two ago.

I am glad of your business prosperity during

the past season. When I was in your shop,

I felt a good deal of sympathy, under an im-

pression, that it was close work to make the

sales meet the expenses.

The question that you propound is a very

important one. In the matter of a person

learning geography, we begin with the out-

lines of the earth— the figure of it. Now it is

round
;
but, for thousands of years, if not ages,

priest and people (and even Jehovah, the God
of the Jews included) believed it to be, not

round, but flat. This goes to prove the fact,

that “the whole world” may “ lie” in geo-

graphical error, as well as “ in the wicked

one.” And how easily I could multiply the

instances, like the circulation of the blood,

where all known human beings were under a

mistaken conception of scientific facts. Now
the truth respecting them is everywhere
known. It is the same with what are called

religious truths
;
errors have preceded them.

Ann Lee and Swedenborg were cotempo-

rary
;
and Ann called him her John the Bap-

tist. Like Jesus, Ann was a human being—
he a man, she a woman. Like Jesus, she had
her weaknesses and sins

;
and, while Jesus con-

fessed his sins to John the Baptist, Ann con-

fessed hers to Jane and James Wardley. Then
the Christ Spirit descended upon her, as, after

Jesus had confessed, the Christ Spirit, from

the Christ heavens,'descended upon him. The
Christ heavens bear, to the inhabitants of

other planets, the same relation that they

bear to the Inhabitants of earth. That is,

when, on the natural plane, the people of

Jupiter shall have multiplied, until a prospect

shall appear of there being no more room (for

wise people “ see the evil afar off”), then the

Christ Spirits would begin to harvest that

planet
;
that is, to resurrect the ripest natural

men and women above the plane of animal

reproduction. Then the voice of Christ to

them would be, just as it was to and through

Jesus, Forsake generation, and generative re-

lation — father, mother, brothers, sisters, chil-

dren, wife, husband, and houses and land
;
and

form “households of faith,” with property

“ in common,” and relatives all spiritual, not

natural. Under this ruling, natural relatives

may become spiritual relatives. It is the gen-

erative life tliat the Christ Hpirit will burn up
;

not the person of father, mother, etc. “ Let

liim that readeth understand.” Thus would
numbers enough become Christians on the

planet Jupiter U> Imlance population, without
resort to disease, to the Malthus theory, to

famine by poverty, to war, to abortion, or to

any other vice-cliecks of population.

Can there be a moment’s hesitation in choos-

ing between true Christianity and these infer-

nal “ inventions” of Christendom ? Or, tain

there be a question raised, as to the literal

fact that, however large a planet may be, the

population principle unchecked would fill

it as China is now filled
;
where infanticide is

legalized, as the only means of preventing

general starvation, even although the Chinese

are a long way from being where and what
we hope the inhabitants of other globes are—
pure, natural men and women— until called

by the Christ Spirits to rise up and bless “ the

wombs that never bear, and the paps which

never gave suck ?
”

Mother Ann then was ignorant of science,

but was blessed with a Christ revelation, which

enabled her to compass Swedenborg, with all

his learning. Now, you must consider that

both Ann and Swedenborg were brought up
to believe in the Deity of Jesus

;
to both of

them, Jesus was God. Swedenborg became
simply a Spiritualist— not a religionist; he

was scientific. Spiritualism is the highest of

the sciences ; nothing more, nothing less.

So that Swedenborg was not a Christian, any

more than was John the Baptist. The highest

heaven that Swedenborg ascended into was a

generative— not a Christ, or resurrection—
heaven. Himself testified of this, near the

close of his life, sajdng :
“ I see new heavens

forming, and angels descending and ascending

from and to them, to the earth. I know not

what they are.” They were the resurrection

heavens, into which none had ever entered up

to that time, not excepting Jesus and his

Apostles. They groaned in spirit, and waited,

looking and hasting unto the coming of the

female Christ in a human female.

Ann Lee was the “ glory ” of Jesus, in

which he was to come in his second appear-

ing. The woman, we all know, “ is the glory

of the man.” Now their spiritual children—
brethren and sisters— can live together in

purity. Never before could this have been

done. Catholic monks and nuns have to be

kept separate, or they would “ fall to the

earth ”— go back into generation. “ A third

part of these stars,” of the first Christian

heavens have, in all ages, been drawn down
by the tail of the dragon-

—

generation. But
“ now,” in the second manifestation, or appear-

ing of the Christ Spirit, “ has come salva-

tion and strength, the kingdom of our God,

and the po-wer of his Christ.” And we can

and do live above the earth, as did Jesus. We
have the Christ Spirit— not Jesus. He was

the “ first-born of many brethren
;
” nothing

more
;
as Ann was the first-born of many

sisters.

Swedenborg would have to confess his sins

to Ann, or to an Elder of her appointment,

just as John the Baptist would have to con-

fess his sins to Jesus, in order to enter into his

kingdom. “ Facts are stubborn things.” And
the facts are, that, while the Swedenborgians

are, in all respects, like all the other worldly

Christians, ready to be of the world, to fight,

to marry, to hold private, selfish property, to
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Iio rich iiM(l poor, hi^h and low, and goncra-

tivo inalo and fonmio, juat aa arn all whoaro in

th(> klnj'dom of tho “ hcaat," and in tlio kinj;-

doin of Ilia “imago"—llio Chitliolic, and Pro

toalant order; tlio Sliakora ant a diatinct poo-

plo, in every ono of theao ri«ai)ectfl— a new

creation, la not tliia, then, tho kingdom of

heaven on oarlli, for whicli Catholic and Pro-

teafant have alike been aixtoon hundred yoara

j)rayingV

'I'hore, my friend, I have written tho above

aa faat aa 1 could move tho ])en
;
and you may,

at aomo at'ance, invito Ueaurrection Angela to

como and viait you. Tliey will confirm what

1 have herein written
;
and this Scripture will

bo a medium by which they can come into tho

sphere of some ono of your circles. You
have no medium for tho manifestation of

Christ Spirits. But, should they find access to

you, they would invito you to the Shakers as

tlio proper mediums through whom for them
to operate.

Bemember that, while Swedenborg was the

Angel of Spiritualistic communication, Ann
was the Angel of a Christ revelation.

Believe me most respectfully your friend

F. W. Evans.

Elder Frederick.

De.xr Brother, your letter, with its inclosed

extracts, came safely to hand. You will please

1 accept our thanks for the same.

In reference to your leader of the July num-
ber of the “ Shaker and Shakeress When
about fifteen years of age, I was surprised to

hear my father remark, that the mission of

Jesus (according to his own testimony), was
national— exclusive— in its character. In sup-

port of this view, the words of Jesus to the

woman of Canaan were quoted :
“ But he an-

swered her not a word. . . . But he answered,

and said, I am not sent but unto the lost sheep

of the house of Israel.” How harsh his ex-

pression to the woman seems :
“ It is not meet

to take the children’s bread, and cast it to the

dogs!” (Matt, xiii.) God is no respecter of

persons. “ He sendeth rain upon the just and
the unjust, and is good to the unthankful and
the evil.” That for her birth this woman was
not accountable, must be conceded

;
and hence

she was certainly entitled to receive from
Jesus, foj her daughter, the healing power,
which was given him by the Father to dis-

pense to such as had need thereof.

There are quite a number of expressions re-

corded of Jesus, which seem to show that the

universality of his mission had not dawned
upon him

;
and also that ho expected the ush-

ering in of the latter day to take place within
a short time. It seemed necessary that to

Peter should be given a vision, to convince

him that God would accept others besides the
Jews, provided they were workers of good.

Of the truth of your observation, in refer-

ence to the vacillation of the Apostles be-

tween Judaism and Christianity, it seems to

me that the Scriptures furnish abundant evi-

dence. In putting aside the doctrines that
“ Jesus is very God,” and that “ from his birth

he was perfect,” it seems difficult, for some,
not to make of him a sort of demi-god. The
more mystery we attach to Jesus, the greater
becomes the difficulty we experience in striv-

ing to hold him up as a pattern to mankind.
In proving that he could not have sinned, we
lower, instead of exalting, his character.

In judging others, we are often reminded of

the wisdom of Father James, in saying, “I

will liencefortli know no iiiun l)y liis words,

lull liy Ills works.” If tlio HcriptiiroH give all

till) circiimstaiicoH coniioctcd witli llioso seem-

ing unwise acts of .losiis, tlion tlio inforoncos

you draw aro no (loiil)t correct. How dillicult

it is to moot and answer sucli ((uustions as are

necessarily put wlien any ono donioB the Di-

vinity of Jesus, in tiie sense in wliicli it is im-

])lied by Hie old Iheology :
—"Was ho man,

or was lie not V If not like other men, wherein

was ho difi’erent?” is asked. Difficult for

whom to answer? Wliy, fortlioso who, while

claiming that tho so-called orthodox ideas in

reference to Jesus aro incorrect, would con-

tend that no efl'ort should bo made to clear

away tlio mystery and make the matter plain.

Of tho character of Jesus, as a medium and

faithful leader— ” Elder Brother"— 1 will

speak but briefly. Tho greatest proof of his

surpassing Mediumship lies in the diversity

of his revelations, and to their applicability to

tho soul-wants of “ those who hunger and

thirst after righteousness.” Many as are the

hearts that have been stirred by the revela-

tions of Jesus, they are few in comparison to

the numbers that will yet awake and realize

their truth and beauty.

The concluding part of your editorial I love

It is the primitive faith in its purity :
“ Who-

soever receiveth you, receiveth me .... and

him that sent me.” The present of a work

which, by its Founders and Leaders, was de-

clared to be a progressive one, is, and (to the

faithful), will always continue to be, superior

to the past. He or she who lays hold of the

faith that “ Christ is manifest in the flesh,”

and who renders to “ Christ in the flesh ” obe-

dience, can never be deceived, or fail of secur-

ing salvation.

But, by referring to the past as superioi', and

striving to disparage the present gift, we are

not only standing in our own light, but we are

denying the truth of Jesus’ and Ann’s prophe-

cies in reference to the increase which should

take place after their decease.

Thanks from all for your love. Please ac-

cept our love, and prayers for your prosperity.

Grain all harvested and the greater part

threshed. Yield of wheat, averaged twenty

bushels to the acre. Crops of corn not so

promising as we could wish. A great deal of

rain.

George B. Amery, Whitewater, 0.

DUAL CIVIL GOVEKNMENT.
—0—

The Times of July 28th says :
“ The Fantees

are among the most interesting of the African

tribes. Many of their customs seem directly

borrowed from the ancient Jews and Romans.

Murder is punished by the offender being sold

into slavery. When the tribe, or rather the

aristocracy of the tribe, are tired of a king, a

parrot’s egg is brought and shown him. The

sight of this is the signal of death. They

believe in one supreme Deity— the “ Good

Spirit”— like the North American Indians.

They have a priesthood which includes both

sexes
;
and the honors, immunities, and prop-

erty of this body are hereditary, just as they

were with the priesthood of Egypt. The

superior priests are held to be immortal
;
and

tkere is a village, in a part of the country

called BraflToe, in which a multitude of aged

priests are said to have lived from time imme-

morial.’’ Prom all of which it appears

:

First, That capital punishment does not

exist.

Second, Tlial tlio iiionarcliy is liinlled.

Third, 'I’liat tlioy liolievc in God as H|>irlt,

and as dual — male and fonialu.

Fourth, That, (-.onsoquontuilly, they have a

dual governinent— male and female.

pyih, Tliat tliey believe in the immortality

of tho bodies of the righteous.

New York, July 10, 1873.

Dear Evans:— I have been asked to procure

a copy of “ Ann Lee,” which jdease send me.

'I’he iierusal of your books has proved

jirolitable. It is, indeed, gratifying to me to

find in the "Shaker and Sh/ikeress” interpre-

tation of Scripture, the key to many jiassages

between which and myself there has long ex-

isted the rtdationship of novice on tho one
hand, and enigma on the other. Nor has this

been attended with little surjirise either; sur-

prise that a mode of interpretation so simjile

and easy should have been overlooked or ig-

nored, and so much “ pain of travail ” taken
by commentators to bring forth that which,
except it should serve sectarian ends, or to

grati fy mere personal vanity of research, can
be of little use to any one.

Truly, there are men who, by a system of

wordiness, would explain both the meaning
and the authority of the Scriptures entirely

away I

Should there be a surplus of funds you may
continue my feast of the “ Shaker and Shaker-

ess,” by proportionally lengthening my sub-

scription. Believe me, dear sir.

Very truly,

C. H. D.

CAMP MEETING.
—0—

During the camp meeting season, when it was
known that Rev. Charles Pitman would preach,
the country for miles around would be on the
move. Not unfrequently he would liave five, six, or
even seven thousand persons to hear him on such
occasions. His audiences were often chained to
the spot for two hours or more, forgetful of every
thing but the great theme of Redemption of a lost
world, upon which he dwelt.
While Agent for Dickinson College, traveling in

the discharge of his official duties, he came one
day into the vicinity of a camp meeting, and, like
the war horse snuffing the battle from afar, has-
tened toward it. His arrival was near the middle
of the day. He said to the Presiding Elder, “I
have come to your meeting, and must leave this
afternoon, hut God has given me a message to this
people. Will you let me preach ?”

The Elder replied, ” There is a brother engaged
to preach this afternoon ; if he will yield the ap-
pointment I shall be glad to have you.” The ar-
rangements were made, and Pitman was to preach.
At three o’clock, however, the sky was overcast
with dense black clouds ; fierce lightnings glared,
and the thunders roared. All the indications were
that a fearful tempest would immediately burst
upon them. But notwithstanding these angry pre-
monitions the preacher took thestand, and falling
upon his knees, prayed in agony of spirit, “OGod
Almighty I if thou hast sent me to preach to this
people, hold back these threatening clouds for at
least one hour.” This prayer was thrice repeated,
each time with increasing faith and fervor. It was
a bold request— yet it was heard and the rain was
stayed. He then preached an hour and ten min-
utes like one newly commissioned from the skies,
and as if, when through, he must immediately re-
turn to report the manner in which he had per-
formed his work. Men stood aghast, or feeling
that the day of doom had come, fell prostrate to
the earth under the power of the convincing Spirit.
Thousands were present at the service, and as soon
as he had finished, the clouds, no longer restrained,
poured out their contents in such ceaseless floods,
that the multitudes fled to the tents for refuge.
The whole congregation, convinced by the power
of truth, and now held captive by the storm, were
kept within the reach of religious effort. Prayer-
meetings were opened simultaneously all over the
ground, and such were the displays of Divine pow-
er amid the tempest, that five hundred souls were
reported among the saved on that memorable
afternoon and evening.

A Hoboken editor being challenged to figlit

a duel, sent word in reply, “ When I want to

die, I can shoot myself.”

VOTE OF THANKS.
TTie Editors propose a Vote of Thanks from

all interested in the S. and S. to Brother Wil-

liam Offord, for his invaluable services in

copying and proof reading.

—o

—

ALL are kindly welcome. —W. O.
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1 HxtriM’t from ik luttor to I). K.]

“I AM I'lilly of your oi)inioii, tlmt love must
bo tlio eifiilive imil (!emoiitiiig <-lcmciit of
ov(U'y tliiiiff valiiablo in bonio. 'J’Im; priiimry,

fundiuiKMilal ciiiise of ho miieli (loincstic iufu-

lieity, ami ho many divorcuti, iti thu la<;k of
moral Htamina, ori}^natiiif( in tlio uttor absoiioo

of any elfort to tniiii the younj', in tlris

country, in that empress of all virtues, self-

control.

“ It iruty seem absurd to speak of sugar-
atieks in this connection, but it seems clear to

mo, that if a child is indulgtsl in catuly, with-
out ever a hint to his conscience, that there
is any thing wrong in it, by and by a taste

for tobacco and other abominations is devel-
oped, and indulged in without a acrufilo of
conscience. A flabbiness of moral muscle, so
to speak, is induced, and, when decidedly
immoral appetites present themselves for grati-

fication, there is no power to resist. In he
goes, and the result is personal and domestie
misery and mischief without limit, divorces
inclmied

;
the sugar stick, the thin edge of

the wedge, wrought the ruin.
“ Again, the wide-spread practice of raising

young women to nothing but a love of luxury
and idleness, greatly aggravates the evil.

Parents who do not take all possible pains to
train their daughters, in all the minutiae of
domestic industry and thrift, are the enemies
of these daughters and of all human kind

;
for

there is no source of happiness like a sense
of genuine usefulness, and a consciousness of
duty quietly and well performed; nothing so
attractive to those of the other sex, who are
sober minded

;
nothing so subduing to those

who are not. Let us contrast the background
of solid worth, indicated by the knitting hab-
its of Martha Washington and Maria Louisa
Childs, and the simple record of the New
Testament Dorcas, with the flimsy accomplish-
ments of the ‘ girl of the period and cease
to wonder at the falling off of happy homes,
in favor of saloons with ‘ pretty waiter girls

and the prevalence of infelicity where real

homes are attempted. In Scotland, women
work shoulder to shoulder with men in all

rural industries. This custom receives unfa-
vorable comment from those who know only
the outside of it. It has its drawbacks, but
the cannie prudence and sturdy independence
begotten of it, may well cover a multitude of
minor evils, and be one of the causes of the
greatness of our little native land.

“ I am much pleased with the ideas em-
bodied in the principles of the Shakers. If

I had remained at home in Scotland, it is not
likely I ever should have married, for my
mother is still alive, and my sister likely to

survive me.
“I count Celibacy a wise arrangement to

those who can bear it
;
and, strictly and hon-

estly carried out, it will contribute largely to

the permanency of the Shaker communities.
I am not naturally disposed to take a very rose-
colored view of things tliat look dark on the
surface

;
therefore, I am gratified with your

view of the destruction of slavery, as a
prophecy of further moral progress in the
world; for that institution looked po.^verful

enough on the very eve of its fall. Taking
the "whole sweep of human history, with
many apparent interruptions and retrogres-
sions, progress is ever evident

;
but it is as

evident that the moral has always lagged be-
hind the material, politieal, and intelleetual.

It is not likely that the letter of republican
institutions will soon be interfered with in

this country
;
but the state of things wliieli

renders possible such careers as those of
Tweed, Connolly & Co., Fisk and Gould,
Vanderbilt, Drew and others, does not augur
well for the spirit of these institutions remain-
ing long intact; yet, ‘to hope the best is

pious, brave, and wise.’
”

—o—
Flesh-eater.— Were i»ot all things made for

our use V

Vegetarian.—Ami man for mine, repli(;d tlie

j)am|M-r<'(l gooHe.

Flesh-eater.— Wliat reuHons have you for re-

jecting (as food) lleHli, fiHh, eggs, butter, ehijese,

and grease T e

Vegetarian.— Heo (ieneHis, 1 ; 2‘J
;
and Num-

bers, II : id and fill, where it states tliat the Is-

raelites lusted for flesh, and their punishment
was, to have tlieir fill of it, till it turned into a
great plague, and tlniy died witli it between
their teeth. The Prophet Isaiah (CO ; !{) said :

" II(! that killeth an ox, is as if he slewa man.”
" Gather up tlie fragments, and let nothing

be lost” said tlie Saviour, after feeding the mul-
titude.

No one, it is presumed, will question the
prudence of the Saviour (in whom were hid
“ the treasures of wisdom and knowledge”),
because he let " the whole herd of swine run
down a steej) place into the sea,” and jierish.

Is it not reasonable to sujipose that he knew
that the condition of the man, out of whom the
legion was cast, was brought about by his
eating the flesh of that unclean animal? and
that the inhabitants of that region were much
addicted to it ?

See, likewise, Isaiah, 19 : 8-10. Wliy all the
lamentation, mourning and languishing, ex-
pressed therein, if it were not because the peo-
ple would be vegetarians, and would not buy
the fish ?

Flesh-eater.— Why don’t you eat fine flour
bread ?

Vegetarian.— I do eat some, when I think it

is not (as Elder Frederick Evans says) poisoned
with saleratus.

T. Frost.

MORE CHURCH CONCESSIONS.
—o—

We scarcely read of the elaborate defense of the
AiiKlican Church by the Primate of all England,
made through the columns of the press, in oppo-
sition to the disestablishing spirit which is abroad
in the United Kingdom, when we get a reminder
nearer home, from the American branch of the
same Church, of the inroads which science is
making into creeds, and of the reluctant willing-
ness of the clergy to accept a situation which
they plainly see it is impossible for them to with-
stand. Bishop Bedell, of Ohio, the coadjutor of
the deceased Bishop Mcllvaine, whose remains
have reached his native shores within a week, in
a discourse, not long since, on “ Heavenly Con-
versation,” drew up a formal and elaborate argu-
ment to prove what all believers in Spiritualism
know without any argument whatever, that in
the future world we shall renew old friendships,
feel interested in past events, and daily increase
in knowledge and love. And he proceeded to
repudiate altogether the old time belief in a
heaven in which the saints are to stand around,
perpetually singing praises to God, or listening,
in turn, to the songs of angelic choirs. He like-
wise scouted the idea that the past would be for-
gotten and the future unthought of, while enjoy-
ing the ecstatic bliss of the heavenly present.
He believed that the immortal man would be but
the mortal man purified of his imperfections, and
with an immensely enlarged and intensified in-
telligence. He will converse with his friends
over the struggles and trials of the past, as well
as over its happiness, and will look forward with
joy to the yet greater bliss of the future.
The Bishop pushed on with greater boldness

still, and did not hesitate to renounce the narrow
creed that man, in his present state, on this insig-
nificant vale of matter, is the be-all and end-all
of created intelligence. And furthermore, and
more specifically still, he declared that he did
not hold the dispensation of the FetU and the Re-
demption to he the only one in God’s providence.
The thousands of magnificent orbs that fill the
boundless space with activity and glory were not
created merely for the use or amusement of the
dwellers on this, one of the smallest of all the
orbs. Each probably has had, or will have, its
inhabitants and its peculiar dispensation. One
of the joys of the future life will perhaps be the
reception of news from these myriad worlds, and
the tracing out of the workings of Divine Provi-
dence in their history. All this sounds very
much like Swedenborg. It is Spiritualism. The
signs of the times are not easy to mi.stake in
matters spiritual, when the chiefs of the churches
give such pronounced evidence of being weary of
the restrictions of their creeds, and show tiiat

their spirit yearn for a free flight among the real-
ities of the spiritiiai life, such as are known to
tho.se who hoid the great truths of Spirituaiism.
Wo refer to this demonstration of an Episcopal
Bishop in this country with unaffected satisfac-
tion, because it shows that people are on the right
track, and the churches have got to follow them.
The priests and preachers no longer lead and
control the public judgment or popular aspira-
tions. The light is coming down everywhere in a
welcome flood.

GOOD RULES FOR E.MERGE.NCIES.

I'rofesBor VVil(i(;r, of Cornell I'niverBity,
ffives tliese short ruli:H of action in cases of ac-
cident.

For dust in the eyes, avoid ruhhing, dasli
watcer into them

;
remove cinders, etc., with

round point of a ])encil.

Hemove ins<s;t from the ear hy tejdd water;
never imt a hard instrument into your ear.

If any artery is cut, crmi press htdow.
If choked, get upon all fours and cough.
Hm/ithera fire with carpets, etc. Water will

often spread burning oil, and increase the dan-
ger. Before passing through smoke, take full

ureath, and then stoop low, out if carbonic acid
is suspected, walk erect.

Kuck poisoned wounds, or, cut out the part
without delay

;
hold tlie wounded part as long

aa ciin be borne to a hot coal or the end of a cigar.

In cases of jioisoning, excite vomiting by
tickling the throat, or by warm mustard.
For acid poisons, give alkalies

;
for alkaline

poisons, give acids
;

wliite of an egg is good
in most cases.

For apoplexy, raise the head and body
;

for

fainting, lie flat.

If in the water, float on the back, with the
nose and mouth projecting.

For slight burns, dip the part in cold water
;

if the skin is destroyed, cover with varnish.

Extract from Rieh/ird W. Pelham’s letter of
Jan. lOf/i, 1878.

And now as it is appointed for all men once
to die, and whereas I being about seventy «ix

years of age, and weakened by disease, am
approaching the end of my days on earth, I

leave this my dying testimony. To wit. That
the Revelation of the Gospel of Jesus of Naz-
areth and a second Revelation of the same
Gospel through Ann of Marcchester is the pow-
er of God unto salvation from sin ;

that having
lived according to this revelation over fifty-five

years it has saved me from sin— saved me
from all criminal imperfection. It has given
me power over all flesh, all lust, all hatred, all

anger
;
over all that is of the world

;
the lust

of the flesh, the lust of the eye and the pride
of life

;
over all murmuring and complaining,

all unreconciliation of spirit, and my soul is

filled with peace, filled with gratitude and love

to God and to all humanity. Ho ! every one
that thirsteth come— come to the overflowing
fountain of God’s impartial Love ! Amen.

The Shakers.— The Troy Times does not believe
the Shakers are dying out, and says : Regularly we
hear or read that the sect of Shakers is dying
out. Every six months or so, a correspondent
writes to a newspaper that the Shakers are losing
in numbers, wealth, and discipline, and every
other newspaper in the country reprints the let-

ter. Already enough obituaries of this peculiar
people to serve for the funeral memoirs of all the
eccentric religious communities in the,land have
been written. The fact is, that the Shakers are to-
day gaining in wealth and discipline, and holding
their own in numbers. Their lands, which were
bodght foralmost nothing, have constantly gained
In value, and now, owing to their location and
productiveness, they are as valuable for farming
purposes as any we know of. For a dying sect the
Shakers have considerable vitality.

In a late number of the New Haven Evening
Register, we find the following paragraph : It is

said that there is not now living a single descend-
ant in the male line of Chaucer, Shakspeare,
Spencer, Milton, Cowley, Butler, Dryden, "Pope,
Cowper, Goldsmith, Scott, Byron, Moore, Sir Philip
Sidney, Sir Walter Raleigh, Drake, Cromwell,
Hampden, Monk, Marlborough, Peterborough,
Nelson, Stafford, Ormond, Claienden, Addison,
Swift, Johnson, SValpole, Bollingbroke, Chatham,
Pitt, Fox, Burke, Grattan, Canning, Bacon, Locke,
Newton, Davy, Hume, Gibbon, Macaulay, Hogarth,
Sir Joshua Reynolds, David Garrick, John Kem-
ble or Edmund Kean.
There is a law under which the procreative

forces pass from the back brain to the intellectual
and turn from the intellectual to the spiritual
faculties.

Longevity of the Jewish Race.— The avemge
duration of life among the Jews in France, is

computed to be five years longer than among
Christians. M. Legoyt, a French author, in sum-
ming up the causes which lead to this higher
average, gives prominence to the following: Tlie
“sentiment of the family,” fully developed among
them, assures to these children and to their aged
and infirm parents a solicitude more active; to
the new-born, the mother's nursing, and to the
poor an assistance more elhcacious. “Their
charity,” ho says, “is unefiualed ; their morality
is demonstr.ated by judiciary statistics: firmness
and serenity of spirit are the most marked trails

of their cliaracter, and proceed from a profound
faith and an unalterable confidence In Providence.”
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IS TIIKRK MVSTKItY IN TRUTH t

Tiik hnmivn mind in all a^i'H, has aon^lit to

understand tlio invjsildo Sotirco of its exist-

ence ; for l)cliof in, or an intuitivo sense of,

the immortality of the soul, and of an over-

ruling Power, which guides and controls the

destinies of individuals, and of nations, is in-

herent in every human soul.

Much was said, in Apostolic days, concern-

ing the “ viystery of the Uospel,” “ mystery of

godliness,” and also the " mystery of inicjuity.”

The Revelator John, who “ bare record of the

Word,” while under a true spirit of prophecy

reaching into the future, foretold a day when
the mystery of God would be finished.

May we not reasonably imjuiro into the

source and origin of this mystery? If all the

diversified opinions, and theological discus-

sions which have been written and expressed

concerning it were gathered and compiled in

one volume, it would require a good mathe-

matician to number its pages. But we would
ask, Is there mystery in truth, when unmixed
with error ? Is there any mystery in purity,

or in unalloyed, unselfish love? If man and

woman, on the natural plane of existence, had
kept their integrity, innocently carrying out

the laws of their being in the rudimental

stage of life, using, and not abusing, the

powers conferred upon them, would they not,

as a normal sequence, have progressed from
the natural plane to the higher spiritual life ?

Then, where would have been the conflict, or

mystery? Has not an interblending of the

true and false— a mixing of good and evil —
been the cause of all the great mystery ?

The unperverted Natural Order is as true,

in its time and season, as the Spiritual in its

time and season
;
and must necessarily precede

it. But every wise husbandman understands,

that, if he undertakes to sow the seed and
reap a harvest at the same time, he will cre-

ate confusion and fail in the attempt. The
Adercaic, or generative plane belongs to the seed-

sower
;
and spirits or angels who have passed

out of the material form of existence into the

lower spheres of the heavens, watch over and
guard those who are in that Order; and, just

in proportion to their uprightness in carrying

out the true intent and purpose of their exist-

ence in that Order, are they blest.

But the Spiritual man or woman, who fills

the Christian character, must rise above the

natural into the spiritual
; and must come

under the ministration of spirits or angels

who have themselves ascended into the resur-

rection heavens where Christ is found

;

whence they are sent as angel reapers, to har-

vest souls from the earthly generative life.

If an enemy had not sown evil seeds— tares

among the wheat— and the earth and its in-

habitants had grown and progressed like a

beautiful healthy child under the protection

of its parents, from infancy to the strength
and understanding of manhood, can we not
see that, successively, all would have ripened
for the harvest? and that the Angel reapers
would have gathered the mature grain into

the spiritual gamers of the Lord for a higher
use, leaving the field to be again occupied by
the seed-sower? Then, where would have
been the “ mystery,” or inharmony ?

y M A ic K

In vlohiti'd law, wo oplmq may l)o found

the caiiMo of all the myst<'ryand misery in iho

liuinan family at all timcH. Sin blights and

(IcstroyH I KtrfMC 1 h a health n^Hloror I Man
and woman are the agents by which the earth

must bo redeemed; they aro Iho mediums
through which the Ang(ds work

;
and it would

avail l)ut little for them to sound their triim-

ju'lH, or for the thunders to utter their voices,

if there were not spiritually j)rogroHS(!d, hon-

est. earnest souls waiting upon tlie watcli-

towers of 'i’ruth, listening to catch tlio first

sound, and bo r(?ady to work with tliem.

There is not so much dependent upon what is

said as upon what is done. One godly deed is

better, and more etFectivo, than ten thousand

words (if they aro ever so good) coming from

a deceitful, unsanctified heart. As one said

anciently, “ One liour of equity is better than

seventy years of devotion,” (without corres-

ponding works). While there is so much re-

liance placed upon the atoning blood of Jesus”

and the pulpit eloquence of a hireling priest-

hood, the masses will continue to sin and to

sorrow, and the mystery of iniquity will con-

tinue to work.”

But we rejoice in spirit exceedingly
;
for

the beautiful star of Purity is rising in the

spiritual horizon, giving promise of a brighter

and more perfect day. Thousands are begin-

ning to understand that those who “ see God”
and commune with Him, must be pure in

heart and life
;
and only those who keep them-

selves chaste, can truly wait on Him, or the

ministers whom He sends
;
and, like many of

the ancient philosophers, they ascribe the

highest place in the heavens to those who live

a pure, celibate life for conscience sake.

And, while we acknowledge God in the nat-

ural creation, and study his laws from the

great book of Nature, which is ever open be-

fore us, and from which we may learn impor-

tant and instructive lessons pertaining to our

physical life, it may also be a medium through

which we may study the divine laws, which

pertain to the inner spiritual life, and the

boundaries of that world which is to be our

future home. The healthy spirit will draw
sustenance from all God’s creation. And, as

the rivers and running streamlets all converge

toward the ocean, which is never full, although

constantly receiving new supplies
;
so should

all intelligent beings, created as they are with

the germs of an immortal life, direct their

thoughts, and wend their way, toward the

great Source and Center of all Truth ; for there

is the true home of all souls.

CORRESPONDENCE.
—o

—

Beloved Eldress Antoinette:

Althougii our material forms are separated

by hills and valleys, yet I am thankful that I

can commune with you in spirit
;
and, on this

beautiful evening, I feel drawn to you by the

strong chords of Gospel afiection
;
and there

is a deep feeling of love and sympathy well-

ing up in my heart for you. Tou are ever

ready to give freely to others from the foun-

tain of love that is treasured in your heart,

and to impart knowledge that is much needed
;

and I wish to express the great satisfaction that

I find in reading the columns of the “ Shaker

and Shakeress.” It seems to me that great

good will result from the circulation of such

wholesome truths as are found in its pages.

I often refiect upon the wisdom and love of
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God
;
and the more I sturly his Divine attrl-

buU'H, the more convinced I am, that “llis

ways and tlioughts ” are not as thi; ways and

thoughts of natural men and women, who
build cisterns accoriling to their own plans,

whic.il do not contain waters of life and salva

tion
:
for the natural mind, when perverted,

seeks pleasure in unrighteousness, and drinks

at the impure fountains of sinful indulgence,

and finds therein bitter disappointment, in-

stead of true and lasting joy. 'I’hey who thus

spend their lives and vital energies, are more

to bo pitied than envied.

And those who have not risen above the

earthly, material plane of life, and have never

sought liappinesH and jdeasure in doing God’s

will, often wonder liow it is that the people

called Shakers can reconcile tlieir feelings to

(what seems to them) a dull round of duties
;

for they cannot realize that Wisdom’s ways
(which are always pure and peaceful) are

filled with good and jileasant things
;
and that

those who walk in her paths ever find joy that

is far more satisfying than earth-born pleas-

ures, which at best are tran.sient, and that

the spiritually-minded, whose aspirations are

God-ward, feel the. inflowings of life and love

from a never failing source.

One reason why'I thus express my feelings

at this time is, we have recently been enjoy-

ing a beautiful season with several companies

of our dear Gospel brethren and sisters who
have been with us from other societies of

Believers. We have really enjoyed a feast of

good things. Our heavenly meetings for

worship, where we felt the inspiration of the

Holy Spirit which lifts the soul to Angel

spheres, and gives a foretaste of the joys of

the redeemed, claim our best feelings. Then,

in our social feasts, where mind could respond

to mind, as well as heart to heart, there was

much comfort. Again
;
as we walked through

the cultivated fields and gardens which, in a

measure, have been redeemed from blight and

beautified by consecrated labor, we really

felt that our Heavenly Father and Mother

will not withhold any good thing from those

who love and do the truth; that the same

kind hand that feeds the raven, and clothes

the lily, will continue to bestow every need-

ful blessing upon those who seek the king-

dom of heaven and its righteousness in pre-

ference to earthly riches, honors, or pleasures.

We visited the adjacent towns and villages

and saw much in nature and art to admire
;

but as we saw costly palaces for the rich, and

very humble cottages for the poor, and felt

the injustice existing between man and man,

the poor who toil through weary days, and fill

the rich man’s coffers by wearing their own
lives away, receiving but a small recompense

in return
;
we found a feeling of sadness gath-

I

ering over our spirits
;
for we could not feel

the peace and contentment there that pervades

our Zion home, where self is crucified, and

where all toil together in Christian love ; thus,

as in Apostolic days, breaking our bread

together as brethren and sisters in one spirit-

ual household.

I thank God that there is a religion that can

make the heart better, and change the whole
character of the natural man and woman ;

and

how mistaken are they who think there is no

real pleasure to be attained and enjoyed, ex-

cept by traveling from place to place, and

mingling with the votaries of fashion, thus

forming an excited and exciting crowd «f
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))lcuHim! H«!«'k(!rH. IIii])])/ lire th(!y wlio have

MO t unit'll tlieir Ihouf'hlH and afTectiom) (lod-

wiinl UH to rralize that all their joya center in

truth— in (Jod.
Anna Irrtnu, Knflr.ld, Conn.

I AM jironipted by love to cast iny mite into

the hord’H treanury
;
and, in a true Chriatian

Mpirit, 1 would draw near to thoHe who are

not Matislied with their iiresent condition, and

who dewire more M))iritual light, and convic^

tion of Bin, and to find the jiatliway that

leadeth unto eternal life
;
and, if by a word

of Holace, I could comfort one Bin-bound, Hor-

row-Btricken bouI, and help to disperHe the

dark clouds tliat have gathered around, it

would he a iileasure to me so to do.

Dear friends, do wo realize that we are

liastening on to the immortal shores; that we
must leave the things of time

;
and that there

is but one straight way that will lead souls unto

the rest of God in the realms of the blessed?

Jesus our exemplar paved this way, and in

kindly accents, he said, “ Follow me.” All

who accept the invitation, find in him a heav-

enly Guide
;
and the Christ Spirit, with which

he was baptized, sheds light upon the narrow

path of self-denial, and enables those who are

earnestly inquiring “ what they shall do to

inherit eternal life,” to understand their duty;

and such find that the yoke of Christ is far

easier than the yoke of sin, and his burdens

lighter than the bondage of a carnal life.

And I would say to my sorrowing sisters

who are yet under that bondage, “ There is a

Heavenly Mother who is able to extend sym-
pathy and love, and to take earth’s erring

children by the hand, and gently lead them
through the cleansing waters of Jordan, (con-

fession of sin and repentance),” and to bear

them up through every trial and temptation,

and to guard them from all influences that

would ensnare and lead them into darkness.

We have a Father’s strength to uphold, and

a Mother’s love to cheer and encourage
;
and

their united voice is, “ Whosoever will give

up the carnal, sensual life for the Gospel of

Christ, and rise into the higher angelic

spheres, shall find a life that is eternal.” And
bright ministering Angels are sent to earth,

to kindle the fires of truth that will cleanse

the temple (human hearts), and prepare a

dwelling place for the holy dual Christ Spirit.

Even now, at the gates of cities, temples,

and chapels, where God’s name has been pro-

faned, through a false profession, Angels of

Justice and Mercy are crying to the massive

throng as they pass, “ Who will accept the

way of life and salvation, and sell all they

possess that belongs to a worldly life, for the

pearl of great price ? ” Who will listen to the

goodly Shepherd’s voice, saying, “ Follow me
;

I will lead you unto living waters, where you
may drink and thirst no more.” Few are

willing to hear and obey, but choose rather to

continue their course in the broad road of

sinful pleasure.

It is not God’s will that any soul should be

lost. He patiently waits, and calls in gentle

tones, and pleads with souls to come to the

truth and life, and that through the cry in

their hearts, “ Lord what shall I do to be

saved ? ” How shall 1 live to meet my God in

peace ? they may be brought to bow in hum-
ble submission and say, “ Not my will, but

thine, O God, be done.” Hold me in the hol-

low of thy hand
;

forgive my wanderings

from thee
;
and lead me to the higher life

;

that I may dwell in thy temple forever.

Hweet would be the incenseof Huch Boul-breatli

ings, when carried liy Angels to the throne

of our Father and Mother in the Heavens.

Hut wo would ask. Is not the wickedness

of the jiresent ago, and especially of our great

cities, eipial to that descrilied by the l^rophet

Nahum V Are not the cities full of blood, of

lies, and robbery
;
against which a woe was

pronounced? And does not crime ns justly

merit the indignation of a righteous God now,

as in days of yore ? People run to and fro

;

knowledge is increased
;
and the wicked con-

tinue in wickedness. It was said, “ The cha-

riots shall rage in the Btreets, and jostle one

against another in the broadways; they shall

appear like torches as they run like light-

ning.” Have we not seen that prediction ful-

filled in our time ?

When we have witnessed the rapid increase

of knowledge in the land, O how much have

we desired that true wisdom, which leads

souls to fear God and work righteousness,

might also increase
;
that there might be a

true reformation in the lives of the people

;

and that those of riper years and experience

might, through the law of kindness and love,

plant the germs of purity and innocence in

the hearts of youth and children, that they

might honor God, and become shining lights

in the world, that would dispel the clouds of

darkness which sin and ignorance have formed.

Such an influence could not fail to be a bless-

ing to humanity. It would lift the mind above

sensual pleasure, vanity, and pride, which lead

to sorrow and death
;
and would turn it toward

the Divine Source, whence all truth and good-

ness radiate. Thus would be fulfilled that

beautiful commandment which Jesus gave to

his disciples, “ Love one another as I have

loved you.”
Eldress Hester A. Adams, Gloucester, Me.

For many years I have felt the saving influ-

ence and power of the Gospel of Christ in his

second appearing, which was preached in

part by Jesus and his disciples, and for a time

was carried into practical effect in the Pente-

costal Church They testified that they only

“ saw and prophesied in part ;” and that, in

the future, there would be a more perfect

manifestation of the work of God. This un-

doubtedly had reference to the time when
there should be a full manifestation of the

Christ Spirit in both male and female
;
that as

Jesus was baptized with the Spirit of the

Father, which constituted him the first-born

of many sons— an elder brother, so ' also, in

the fullness of time, a female should be bap-

tized with the Mother Spirit in Deity, which

would fit her to be an elder sister,— the first-

born of many daughters
;
and that, under the

power of the dual Christ Spirit, they would

co-operate together in the work of human re-

demption.

I feel a deep desire that others may be

blessed as I have been, and I feel a lively in-

terest in our little periodical, the “ Shaker and

Shakeress;
” for I believe it may be a means of

conveying much light and truth to honest in-

quirers. When I peruse its pages, my heart is

filled with joy
;

it is a medium of the “ living

word ” to souls, and of practical truths so

much needed at the present time.

And while I feel an earnest desire that the

Gospel may spread far and wide among man-

kind, I also pray for an increase of the quick-

ening Spirit; the baptiHin of lire to sin, and of

love to truth, within our Zion home
;
that all

may be of one heart and mind— practical

doers of gwd works
;
and thus become God’s

true witnesses and living ministers, to herald

the glad tidings of peace and salvation to

other needy souls.

I am thankful to know that this dual mes-

senger finds its way over the waters of the

broad Atlantic, to old England’s shores, the

home of my childhood, from whence I was
brought by my parents in early life. I thank

God that I was preserved through a most

perilous sea voyage to reach America. Once

our ship was so near being wrecked that for

hours we were almost without hope of ever

seeing land again. The captain and second

mate, with six others, were swept overboard

and found a watery grave. But we succeeded

in putting back to Liverpool
;
and then took

passage in another vessel
;
but were obliged

on account of severe gales, to put back into

Liverpool the second time. Again we started

and by the good protecting powers above we
finally reached the western shore in safety. My
thoughts often go back to the people of the

land of my nativity
; and, in my prayers, I

would call down God’s blessing to rest upon

them
;
that they may learn to do his will, and

may feel the joy of knowing that they are

owned and blest of Him ; and that, by being

consecrated to his service, they may be quick-

ened by his Spirit, and nourished by his

Word.
Betsey Ann Hollingsworth, Hancock, Mass.

To THE Editress.— I have not been accus-

tomed, nor do I feel qualified, to write for the

press
;
yet I possess so lively an interest in

what I consider a living cause, of vital impor-

tance to us, and to mankind at large, that I

venture, in my feeble way, to make an effort

to sustain it; and therefore proffer a few

thoughts for our Monthly, which, if of no

higher use, may drop into the much talked-of

“Basket,” and there possibly serve as a “ nest

egg,” to attract something more interesting

and valuable.

The Shakers, or Believers in Christ’s Second

Appearing, have (in a measure) for many
years, sealed up their testimony among them-

selves, because it is so radical that none of the

sects in Christendom, nor of those who belong

to what is termed Babylon, were prepared to

hear it or live it. I am thankful that the time

has come for the vail to be removed, and the

“cloud to be lifted up;” and my prayer is,

that the light of truth may shine so clearly,

that many eyes may behold the order of the

true “ Priesthood,” who bear upon their

shoulders the “ Ark of the Covenant.”

I bless the Shaker and Shakeress as a medi-

um through which Sisters, as well as Breth-

ren, can present their views, and express their

desires, and be heard. Every one who has

been blest with the saving influences of the

Gospel, which is able to redeem souls from

sin, and to free them “ from the bondage of

the flesh,” which is far more grievous than

was Egyptian servitude, cannot but rejoice in

so glorious a work, and feel a strong desire

that others may also be blest, as they have

been. I would gladly blend my voice with that

of the Spirit, which is calling :
" Come up

hither.” Were Gabriel’s trumpet within my
grasp, I would sound it aloud, and call my
suffering sisters away from the bondage of a
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cnriml lift', iui‘1 Hm coiiHiMiui'iit ttun'i'rliigH, tt)

enjoy tin' froeilom of tlio truo diiuglitorx of

Zion, in the clonn fold of ('hrlnt.

Truo, leoimin Iiiih miUon'd tliroiigli lior own

volition, to a groat dogroo
;
for, through oilhor

Ignoranco or weakness, she gave man j)ower

to rule over her; whtMi, if they had kept their

rectitude on tho procreative plane of life, they

could have walked evenly together
;
and then,

in all the duties pertaining to that order, they

would have been one. It has seemed very

strange to mo, that so many females should

willingly follow the blind multitude, and

yield to a life so fraught with pain and sor-

row. But I suppose it is easier to see the

broad way, where tho multitude — the

“ many ”— throng, than tho narrow path,

where the " few “ are found.

When we cast our eyes abroad over tho

land, we see that crime stalks defiantly among

all classes, from the lowest to the highest.

And, if we trace to their origin, national and

household wars, and the heart-rending abuses

and cruelties inflicted upon females, do we

not find them to be the fruits of wanton lusts?

As in the first Adam, all who sin as he

sinned, die as ho died
;
“ so, in Christ,” the

second Adam, “ shall all bo made alive.” By
resisting every temptation to evil, as did

Jesus, we shall find our relation to him, who
was the " first-born among many brethren."

Through the Christ Spirit, with which he was

baptized, he was able to say, “ I have over-

come the world.” And, in the second appear-

ing of the Christ Spirit, a female has been

baptized, to be a co-worker with Jesus, who
now stands in a corresponding relation to him
as the first-born among many sisters. This we
call the beginning of the final Order of the

work of God upon earth, which resembles the

Order of heaven, where dwells our dual God,

with countless myriads of angels. The man
Jesus, and the woman Ann, are our Exem-
plars. He, by putting on Christ, became “ the

Lord our Righteousness." And, by the same

Spirit, “ She shall be called The L, rd our

Righteousness.”— (Jer. 23 : 6, and 33 ; 16.)

I own this blessed Parentage in the New
Creation, and rejoice with my faithful breth-

ren and sisters, who are living witnesses of

the power and efficacy of their mission
;
and I

will ever defend and uphold the testimony

which they brought forth against all sin.

I have always loved my Shaker home;
and, although I was only a small child when
placed under its guardianship, I have never

had a desire to leave it. When I grew to

riper age, I had (of course) to make my own
choice as to whether I would follow.the course

of the world, and live in the generative order,

or continue to live a pure virgin life, as do

the angels. I chose the latter, and have
never regretted it

;
for I can truly say, I love

the name— character— of Shaker.
Hannah E. Potter, ML Lebanon.

ONENESS OF LIFE.
—O

—

In perusing the July number of the “ Shaker
and Sha,keress," so fraught with heavenly
treasures, I could not but pause, at the

close of each article, to reflect upon their

oneness of feeling and sentiment
;
and know-

ing that near a thousand miles lie between
many of the contributors, and that they have
never exchanged words, orally, or by pen, how
strange that they should speak and feel as

though reared l>y tlie same Gospel I’arents.

What an exemplllicatlon of the one great

Spirit of truth and love tliat pervades the

eliildrenof Idghll " As many as were of aae

heart ami soul had all things common.” These

have come up through (huip waters of tribu-

lation and are being transformed into pure

virgins, for tho kingdom of iKuivon’s sako.”

Here are truly kindred hearts
)
those who

sutler together for tho one grtuit cause of hu-

man redemption, and who have pliglited their

souls to sloop with the nameless martyrs of

tho past, with no proud monument (frocted to

their memory
;
these have pictured truly an

ensign of noble deeds, whose fame shall yet

extend from polo to pole. These shall ascend

in glory and triumph, to their Eternal Parents,

who gave them this onenm of spirit.

The proud and worldly-wise may scoff,

Endeav’ritiff to afflict us ;

But patience doth possess our souls,

And wisdom doth direct us.

Although In numbers we may wane,
Progression’s wheel is turning.

And all earth’s efforts would bo vain.

To keep Truth’s Are from burning.

Now kindling on Mount Zion’s height

;

Though few the flames are blowing.

All nations yet shall see the light.

And taste the fruits we ’re sowing.

Take courage then, dear kindred hearts,

Most precious coins are fewest

:

And hearts that suffer just as one—
The noblest— are the truest.

A dawning day I clearly see.

With many untold blessings.

And fraught with iove and purity,

For which are thousands pressing.

I would not linger on the brink

Of doubt and desoiation.

Since Christ is here, and sayeth Drink
The waters of salvation

;

O cleanse the soul from every sin.

By sorrow and confession ;

Forsake the world that is within.

Thus honor your profession.

PoUy M. Bupe, P. Hill.

REFLECTIONS UPON MOTHER’S DAY.
—o

—

The feminine or mother principle and ele-

ment throughout sentient life, whether on the

natural or spiritual plane, is that which pro-

duces, develops, protects and cherishes.

When, on the natural plane, maternal func-

tions are directed by wisdom and love, in

conformity to natural law
;
the result is a well-

formed healthy organism— a fit temple for

the abode of an immortal soul. The good

physical mother may not be well qualified to

mature and guide the unfolding spirit, which,

like the body, should be fed with food adapted

to its needs, and powers of assimilation.

While man may claim supremacy in con-

tending with, and subduing the physical

world, and utilizing the elements and forces

of external nature, woman’s mission is to con-

tend with, discipline, and direct the strong

current of life which flows through the human
soul, rippling its surface, or stirring its great-

est depths. Her influence, though it may be

more silent in its operations, is ever acting on

those around her, for good, or for evil.

The human form is an outgrowth from the

mother

;

and her soul-life is infused into it

;

and even the food which she prepares, and the

clothing on which her hands and thoughts are

employed, bear her impress. She is the archi-

tect of Society, if she properly fulfills her

maternal duties.

Man has his sphere of labor and duty, and

may perform his part well, in helping to

]ieople tliu earth on the physical iilaiic
;
but

lie (Uiiinot fill the sphi^re allotted Uy woman ;

and whenever he iindertakeH it, he inars hi^r

work.

And on the higher, spiritual jihine woman
has h«fr sphere of action, and peculiar work,

which man cannot do. Therefore, if her life

is consecrated to jiurity and goodness, and is

under the guidance of tho Mother Spirit in

Deity, then she becomes a co-worker with

man in estaiilishing tlio kingdom of heaven

on earth
;

and, through the love element

(which is a stronger power than argument),

and her intuitional nature, which render her

accessible to the higher sphere, she becomes

a medium to bear souls away from the earthly

to the angelic life; and in that way she

helps to jieople the heavens with redeemed

spirits, and reflects the image of tho Heavenly

Maternity.

Tho most sacred right, and the most glori-

ous privilege, of a living soul, is to grow ; and

it should be woman’s care to promote this

growth, and to be a medium through whom
the expanding soul-powers may receive the

genial sunshine, and refreshing dews, from

the Angel world. And, if we would be

mediums through whom rays of divine light

and truth shall be transmitted to others, our

lives must be free from blemish.

The Orientalist, in his address to Deity,

said, “ As shines the sunlight in a drop of

dew, so doth thy Spirit in my spirit shine.”

“ Blessed are the pure in heart
;
for they shall

see God.” And truly a blessing are they in

whom God may be seen.

Emetine Broadway, Union ViUaye, Ohio.

THANKFUL HEART.
— o

Oliver W. Holmes wrote the following

oft-to-be remembered comparison. “ If any
one should give me a dish of sand, and tell me
there were particles of iron in it, I might look

for them with my eyes, and search for them
with my clumsy fingers, and be unable to

detect them
;
but let me take a magnet and

sweep through it, and it would draw to itself

the almost invisible particles, by the mere
power of attraction.

“ The unthankful heart, like my fingers in

the sand, discovers no mercies
;
but let the

thankful heart sweep through the day ; and,

as the magnet finds the iron, so it will find, in

every hour, some heavenly blessings
;

only,

the iron in God’s sand is gold.”

The same thought is applicable to our little

paper, the Shaker and Shakeress. Let the
vain, the worldly, or the sensual person look

upon its pages, and they appear barren as the
desert wastes. But let truth-loving, truth-

seeking souls, whose desires are unfulfilled,

behold the same pages, and they bloom like a
garden in spring

;
they blossom the promises

of immortal fruit
;
they gleam with unpolished

jewels
;
and they hold the “ pearl of great

price”— the virgin pearl. They speak with
the voice of home love— the home and the love
whose foundations are deeply laid, and whose
perfection shall be the blessing of eternity.

Fast and far may our dual sheet speed to

the hearts that aspire to be pure
;

for they
shall see the work of God wherever it is

wrought. Cecelia Devyr, Mt. Lebanon.

If the glory of this world wanes, we see another
glory pertaining to a world, of which this is but a
shadow, rising and becoming visible to our spirit-

ual senses. Sorrows will cease in the good time
coming, when light shall comprehend or banish all

works of darkness from human souls ; remove the

cause, and the effect will cease. Then pain, hatred

and strife will give place to the pleasure that flows

from pure love. May we realize the importance of

giving our thoughts to God : For surely “ it shall be

well with the righteous, and ill with those who
transgress God’s laws.”— Charlotte B.
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WOMAN’S KEIGN.
—o

—

When error’s cloud o’erliung the sky.
And superstition fill’d the land,

The life of Woman knew a blight.

And cower’d neath sin’s stern demand.
She was down-trodden and oppress’d—
A slave to Man’s ignoble reign

:

Her will— her strength— to his must hend,
Whate’er the loss, v^ate’er the pain.

Yet through the struggling tide of years.
The cause of reason claim’d the day.
And bade her trusting spirit wait
Till truth should sweep the wrong away.
And, through the heat and wave of strife.

She cherished still her lofty aim

—

To be a bright and guiding star.

And thus the sinful heart reclaim.

The powers above in earnest strove
To form on earth a home of love.

And woman was the temple sought
For the white-breasted, spotless dove.
The angels bore unto her soul
The power to lift the fallen race

;

They cloth’d her with the gift of God,
And in the truth gave her a place.

A Mother in her sphere she rules.
Unbias’d by inferior power

;

And nobles own her life— her love—
And seek it as an angel dower.
Her worth unto mankind is known;
Her inspiration has been felt

;

She leads the wand’ring to the truth,
With penitence the heart to melt.

Unto her Order thousands bend.
To feel her touch of holiness,

And prove, with her, that Virtue’s cause
Is full of joy and blessedness.
Her name shall spread throughout the earth.
Till all shall know her influence true

;

And, through a Mother’s strength of love.

Their life in God and Christ renew.

Charlotte Dyrdsall, Mt. Lebatwn.

HEAVENLY TREASURES.

O LAY up your treasures in heaven above

!

For purity reigns in those mansions of love,

Where peace iike a river the righteous enjoy.

While heaven-born pleasures their time doth em-
ploy.

The treasures of heaven are fadeless and pure

;

No earthly enjoyment can like them endure

;

O then let your hearts for these treasures aspire,

Let nothing inferior claim your desire.

The bubbles of time, with their shining display,

Leave sad disappointment as time wears away;
Then seek for the fruits that from righteousness

grow

;

Press onward, the life of the Spirit to know

;

For those who are seeking those treasures to find.

Who labor sincerely with heart, soul, and mind.
Shall swiftly the path of redemption pursue

;

And Wisdom will guide them in all that they do.

Their treasured enjoyments are those that will last.

An enduring substance when all else is past.

But earth’s richest gift can abide but a day

:

They vanish like dew in the summer sun’s ray.

Marion Patrick, Enfield, Ct.

Hard and Bitter Words.—We all speak

and write too many hard and bitter words.

We try to break, not to mend the bruised reed.

While we strive to be strong in faith, let us

not despise the faith of the weakest
;
for there

will come a day to all of us when, in the giv-

ing way of the powers of nature, and the pour-

ing in of the great water-floods, we may grasp

at something which may hold, up and carry

us over. And then, not how much we have

searched out and know, not how much we
have disputed and prevailed, will help us, but

how much we have lived on Christ and im-

bibed his Spirit .
—Dean Alford.— Ex.

OBITUARY.

Richard W. Pelham, aged 76, Union Village, O.,

July.

Michael MeCue, aged 49, Tyringham, Mass., Aug. 1st.

Hiram Rude, aged 71, Mt. Lebanon, N. Y., Aug. 4th.

Nancy Atherton, aged 76, Shirley, M 2iss., Aug. 23d.

Elder Jonas Nutting, aged 71, Shirley, Mass., Aug.
26th.

Elder Robinson Eades, aged 69, South Union, Ky.,

Aug. 28th.

“ Plain Talks dpon Practical Religion, be-

ing Candid Answers to Earnest Inquirers.” —
This is a pamphlet of twenty-four pages, contain-

ing, among other interesting matter, “What shall

I do to be a Shaker?” by Elder G. A. Lomas. For
single copies or larger quantities address this

ofiBce, or the author. Shaker's, Albany N. Y. Price,

8 cents single ; $5.00 per hundred.

SHAKER AND SHAKERESS.

Addresses of the Local Editors and Publishers.

—o

—

Elder F. W. Evans, Mt. Lebanon, Col. Co. N. Y.
.. G. A. Lomas, Albany, N. Y. Shakers.

Calvin G. Reed, Sonyea, Living’n Co. N. Y.
Simon Mabee, West Pittsfield, Mass.
H. S. Kellogg, Thompsonville, Conn.

Shakers.
.. Albert Battles, Tyringham, Berkshire Co.

Mass.
.. Wm. Leonard, Ayer, Mass. Shakers.
.. John Whiteing, Shirley Village, Middlesex

Co. Mass.
.. B. H. Smith, Shaker Village, Merrimack Co.

N. H.
. . Henry Cummings, Enfield, Grafton Co. N. H.

John B. Vance, Alfred, York Co. Maine
Shakers.

Nehemiah Trull, West Gloucester, Cum-
berland Co. Me. Shakers.

.. Charles Clapp, Union Village, Warren Co.
O. Shakers.

Ezra Sherman, Preston, Hamilton Co.,
Ohio Shakers.

Stephen Ball. Dayton. Ohio Shakers.
Jacob Kulp, Plea-sant Hill, Mercer Co., Ky.

.. J. R. Eades, South Union, Logan Co., Ky.

.. J. S. Prescott, Cleveiand, Ohio Shakers.
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AMERICANISM.
—O—

Ui.YSSES Quant, as a mere man, may be a

Methodist, as he is a General; yet, as Presi-

dent of these United States, this gives him no

right to obtrude either of those upon the

American public, who are neither Methodists

nor Generals. Were he an atheist, like Brad-

laugh, or a Roman Catholic, or an Episcopal-

ian, or a Jew, or a Hindoo Mahometan, or a

Chinese Confucian, or a Persian follower of

Zoroaster, or a Buddhist, it would be, in him,

as great a violation of good taste, as a citizen
;

and of Americanism, as a statesman, to project

his personal theological views upon the pub-

lic, as it is for the President to officially sanc-

tion Protestantism, by inviting the members
of the “ Evangelical Alliance,” from New
York to the American Capitol. Washington

declared, in his official capacity, as President,

that the United iStates Government was not a

Christian Government.

Thomas Paine, or Thomas Jefferson, might,

with equal propriety, and with equal law,

have incorporated their Deism into their pub-

lic services due to our common country, as for

Ulysses Grant to thus ally himself to the

Protestant Alliance.

The Constitution of these United States is

eminently cosmopolitan
;
and he or she, in

the past, or present, or future, who shall have

been, or shall be, instrumental in putting the

Protestant Bible into pvMic schools, or theo-

logical chaplains in the Army or Navy, or into

the Halls of Legislation, have thereby consti-

tuted themselves judges of other persons’

consciences
;
and, so far, are religious bigots,

and superstitious persecutors— enemies to

Americanism— to perfect liberty and equality

of colors, races, sects, creeds, and sexes
;
— and

to the right of each human being to believe

or disbelieve, according to evidence presented,

any proposition, philosophical or theological,

possible for the human mind to conceive and
construct.

Even Gentile Christians, Catholic and Pro-

testant, who, like Ulysses Grant, hold to war
and passional marriage, and who swallow the
“ Atonement ” as they would a drug, to cure

them of the sins arising therefrom, have the

same civil rights to protection of life, liberty,

person, and property, as had Jefferson, the

infidel author of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence, himself
;

or as had the still greater

skeptical originator of the Emancipation Act,

by which millions of human beings were
restored to those civil rights of which the

Gentile Christian kidnappers, and slave-hold-

ing masters and mistresses had so long de-

prived them.

Lincoln, like Thomas Paine, and all of the

Founders of our Government, were infidels to

all the theologies of earth. But they were

friends of humanity
;
and as such, and for

which, God “first loved them,” until, by

Spiritualism and Shakerism, they should learn

to love and honor Him and Her as the Foun-

tain of all practical good to their own off-

spring— man.

Lot us all unite to keep intact and immacu-
late our American Constitution, into which
shall enter no theological tenet against which

a single citizen shall protest— I do not believe

it!

INFIDELS YEmS CHRISTIANS.

There is nothing more common than for infi-

dels and liberalists to be held up by the clergy

and members of the church as the vilest of

the vile, and to be denounced in unmeasured
terms as bad and dangerous men. This, to say

the least, is extremely unjust. It is quite possi-

ble that some infidels may have been unworthy
men

;
but, so far as our observation has ex-

tended, we have found them to be good moral

citizens, well and peaceably disposed, honest

in their dealings, upright in their intercourse

vrith their fellow-men, and as freely disposed

to open their purse to the call of the needy as

any other class of men.

Many of the first minds and best men of our

country were infidels. Benjamin Franklin,

Thomas Jefferson, George Washington (so

claimed by Jefferson), John Adams, Ethan
Allen, Thomas Paine, and many others of the

cotemporaries of their times, belonged to this

class. In our own times we will mention the

name of the great and good Lincoln, whose
heart was singularly ingenuous and free from
guile— the emancipator of 4,000,000 slaves,

and the author of the noble sentiment, “ Char-

ity for all, and malice toward none”— he
was an infidel. In the same category may be

ranked Humboldt, Combe, Darwin, Huxley,

Buckle, Froude, Tyndall, Qrote, Weisse,

Lechey, Spencer, Stuart Mill, Bismarck, Liebig,

Bradlaugh, Garrison, Philips, Emerson, Knee-
land, Parker, Sumner, Conway, and a host of

other brilliant minds in the walks of science,

statesmanship, letters, and theology. These

men are distinguished not only for their

science and education, but for the morality

and purity of their lives. To say the least,

they will compare favorably with the clergy

of the day, who seem to be quite as full of in-

firmities and fallibilities as any class of men
we have. A friend of ours has kept an ac-

count of the members of the clergy who,

within the last twenty years, have been ar-

raigned before the courts of the country and

their own churches for crimes and misdemea-

nors, and that number has already reached

over fifteen hundred. And more than half

the piccadillos are never brought to the light,

but are “ hushed up ” for the good of the

cause, and to save disgrace to the church.

It was recently admitted by a divine in this

vicinity that the clergy were as well represent-

ed in our penitentiaries and State prisons, in

proportion to their numbers, as any class of

the community
;
while it is seldom that an

infidel is found there. It is reported that in

the State prison at Auburn, New York, there

are twenty members of the clergy confined for

the crimes they committed. Are these indeed

not a pretty class of men to cry out against

the immorality of infidels ?— Truth Seeker

.

BREAD. •

—o

—

Bread is called the “ staff of life.” Its im-

portance in dieting cannot be over-estimated.

The bread of a people determines largely the

character of that people.

First. Of what material shall the bread be

composed ? Potatoes principally, are the bread

of the Irish, at home. It has this good quality

:

it is not separated part from part in the pro-

cess of preparation. This used to be the case

with Indian corn and rye.

The Americans have been termed a tooth-

less, dyspeptic nation. They might be termed

a physic-taking nation, as, instead of “ throw-

ing that article to the dogs,” it is adopted as

food, by the nation at large, and taken daily.

This is no more wonderful than it is horrible.

Is the American superfine bolted flour the

primary cause of national dyspepsia, and also

of the loss of teeth ? or must we look to other

sources for the origin of these national evils ?

That the teeth are lost, first, from want of

use ;
and second, from the condition of the

stomach, or rather, the “digestive tube,” would

be generally admitted by physiologists and

dentists. The people have never progressed

beyond the condition of children, as to their

food
;

it is fluid and pap all the way through.

Potatoes are either mashed or fried. Wheat
is ground to death, and then quickened into

life with yeast, and that again is neutralized

with pot-ash, under different names and forms

of preparation, which leave it as they found

it, pot-ash ;
whose nature it is to decompose

animal tissue, and to disintegrate bones and

teeth. Rottenness enters into the skeleton, or

frame-work of all those who use it, and by it

the functions of the inside skin are rendered

quiescent.

Again. After the wheat (which of all food

contains all the properties, and in the propor-

tions, of the component elements of the body)

has been “ killed ” in grinding, these elements

are separated, and some of the most essential

are thrown away entirely
;

the remainder is

made into enervating, constipating, dyspepsia-

creating, superfine white bread : the tables—
a blessing— turned into a curse. And, inas-

much as bread is an article of universal use, so

are the evil effects of the use of unphysi-
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oIo^IchI bn'iid uuivorHal, creating a dyM|>ci>tic,

tootliltiHH nation.

It IH only tho constant infuaion of fijndgn

blood that continuoH tbo preHont rac4)of nativo

AniericaiiH. Dr. Allon tbinkH abundred yearn

would terininato tho ])uro Yankee race, if left

with all ita tondoncioH to itself, and he attrib-

utes this mainly to tho use of white bread.

Wheat should bo used in whole, and ground

coarse. Ilow coarse would bo tho best for ten

thousand persons is an unsolved j)roblem.

Taking as data, the history of man before “tho

mills ground so exceedingly line,” wo may
logicjilly conclude, that, with good teeth, tho

whole wheat, as oaten by Jesus and his Apos-

tles, could be safely used. After that, all de-

grees, down to the size of manna (coriander

seed) is admissible, and nothing liner than that,

as bread, should be eaten by human beings.

That the inside skin requires friction to keep

it thick, active and clean, there can be no

doubt, from the facts within our reach. Grapes

are said, by Dr. Uose, to never injure the eater

even when taken in tlie most absurd quanti-

ties, as proved by the people of California,

and confirmed in his own personal experience.

The seed of the grape is whole. Currants, in

our own clime, are nearly as innoxious as the

grape in its proper home. Here again is the

seed, which is probably very seldom broken by
the teeth.

Before Graham bread became popular, mus-
tard seed was a common specific for dyspepsia,

but to its coarseness was not the curative prop-

erty credited. All forms of berries owe their

healthfulness to the same cause— the seed.

Thus does nature teach, and thus are we slow

to learn, that no flour should be ground so fine

that the teeth have no office left them to per-

form, and they drop out for want of exercise

;

and the inside skin would not be inert and
cloggy with mucous

;
and indigestion, with

its mental phenomena, would be as rare in

America as it is in Ireland, with its potato;

Scotland, with its oatmeal; Germany, with its

cabbage, or in England with its good, strong

common sense, as applied to diet, dress, and

exercise, by the mothers of the people, begin-

ning with the Queen, who, during some part

of her reign, prohibited absolutely the whole

royal household from using a single loaf of

bread made from superfine ground and bolted

wheat flour— white bread.

THE TEETH.—o

—

Every organ of the body needs its proper at-

tention and exercise, in order to attain to per-

fect natural development and retain the pow-
ers and the healthful conditions necessary for

the performance of its duties. The teeth are

more subject to neglect in that respect than

any thing else, perhaps
;
and the sufferings,

consequent upon such negligence, are very

great
; the expenses for alleviating those

pains, by removing their causes, and then pro-

curing artificial substitutes for the extracted

natural teeth, are also considerable. Yet all

these evils can be avoided.

In some of the northern countries of Europe,

it is a comparatively-rare occurrence to meet
persons who have lost their teeth, except when
quite aged

;
and the reasons for that are the

superior dietetic habits of the people, by which
sufficient exercise is afforded those organs.

The broad that is most generally used, is some-

what peculiar. It is made of unbolted rye

Hour, formed into large, round cakes, of vari-

ous thicknesses, with a hole made througli

them, by which they cun be hung up to dry

after they have been baked. When all tho

moisture contained in them has evaporated,

they become hard and very britthq if they

have been properly made. If not, then they

are hard and only hard
;
in tliat case they are

horrible to meet with, especially for a person

who is not accustomed to them. But there is

none in those countries who is so unfortunate.

That bread is eaten at all tables in connection

with other food, and the benefits resulting

therefrom, are easily seen. It necessitates

slow eating and thorough mastication, and

would bo a most excellent thing for Ameri-

cans, who are in the habit of bolting their

food in five or ten minutes, and then run to

the doctor to complain of indigestion, or to tho

druggist for some pills. It would bo much bet-

ter if they would stay at the table at least half

an hour, and attend to their digestion them-

selves, by eating proper things in a proper

manner. This would also give the doctors

and druggists an opportunity of earning their

livelihood by some kind of honest work.

EmU Bretzner, Ml. Lebanon.

OATMEAL.

Oatmeal, Bone, and Muscle.— Liebig has

shown that oatmeal is almost as nutritious as

the very best English beef, and that it is richer

than wheaten bread in the elements that go

to form bone and muscle. Prof. Forbes, of

Edinburgh, during some twenty years, meas-

ured the breadth and height, and also tested

the strength of both the arms and the loins

of the students of the University— a very

numerous class, and of various nationalities,

drawn to Edinburgh by the fame of his teach-

ing. He found that, in height, breadth of chest

and shoulders, and streng;th of arms and loins,

the Belgians were at the bottom of the list ; a

little above them, the French
;

very much
higher, the English

;
and the highest of all, the

Scotch and Scotch-Irish, from Ulster, who, like

the natives of Scotland, are fed, in their early

years, with at least one meal a day of good

milk and good oatmeal porridge. Speaking

of oatmeal an exchange remarks that a very

good drink is made by putting about two

spoonfuls of the meal into a tumbler of water.

The western hunter and trappers consider it

the best of drinks, as it is at once nourishing

;

unstimulating and satisfying. Ex.

SIGNS.
—O

—

Jesus upbraided the Jews, who could fore-

tell the weather by the face of the sky, for

not discerning the time of their visitation.

By this we learn that the signs of the work
of God are as plainly visible to those who are

rightly exercised, as are the signs of the

weather. Signs have their purpose, and, if

truly interpreted, may lead to conviction,

strengthen faith, and awaken those who have

not entered the real work, where internal

evidence exceeds all other. As “ the king-

dom of heaven cometh not with outward
show,” but increases gradually from a small

beginning, like the growth of “a grain of

mustard seed,” the predictions relating to

that event cannot be fulfilled all at one
time, but must occur in succession, as the

work unfolds.

When Jesus was about to be separated

from his disciples, he said to them, “ The
world seeth me no more, but ye see me.”
Consequently, after his resurrection, though

“ho sliewed liimsclf openly, yet (it was)
not to all peoj)le, but unto witnesses, chosen
before, of God." Only disciples saw his
ascent; and only those who believed their

testimony could ever know the fact. If ho
comes in like manner, it must be in tho
presenco of witnesses, prepared and chosen
of God

;
and though every eye shall see him

ere thi.s dispensation closes, it cannot be with
carnal, but with spiritual sight, if it so bo
that “ the world seeth " him no more.

Witness is in Greek, rnartys or martyr,
and signifies “ one who gives t«!Stimony to

the Truth at the expense of his life.” Such,
at least, were the witnesses of Christ’s first

appearing; they gave testimony to the truth

at the exfiense of their physical lives. The
true witnesses of Christ’s second afipearing,

bear testimony to the truth now revealed, at

the expense of their carnal or generative
lives. The former is a signifieant type of the
latter.

We read in Revelation that, after the resur-

rection of the witnesses of Christ, “ they heard
a great voice from heaven saying unto them.
Come up hither, and they ascended up to

heaven in a cloud.” The testimony of the
witnesses slain proceeded from the dispensa-
tion of Christ’s first appearing. The resur-

rected witnesses began to catch the inspira-

tion of the gleaming future, which was the
voice they heard from heaven. The first

Quakers, about the middle of the seventeenth
century, began to prophesy the approaching
end of the kingdom of the beast, and the ex-
tinction of all the corrupt systems and false

professions of Christianity then existing, be-

cause the cominy of Christ to judge the world
in righteousness, and to set up on earth his

everlasting kingdom, was near at hand.

This testimony was revived with increasing

power in the French prophets, who arose in

1688, in the south-east part of France (the

same districts where, 450 years previously,

the Albigenses, a numerous sect of non-re-

sistants, were extirpated by spoil, banishment,
and murder, a milhon at once, by their pre-

tended Christian neighbors.— Jones’ Church
History). In 1706, a few of them spread

their testimony in England, where they had
taken refuge, and it culminated in the society

of James and Jane W”ardley. With these

Mother Ann united in 1758, and there re-

ceived the baptism of the Holy Spirit, which
constituted her the second Eve.

Mother Ann, and after her. Father William

Lee, and Father James Whittaker, came forth

with the testimony that Christ had appeared

the second time to put an end to sin and bring

in everlasting salvation, and they were his

witnesses. Many received their testimony and
became witnesses in turn. This testimony

continued, with increasing evidence and
power, until the Church of Believers was
progressively organized and established be-

tween 1787 and 1792, under the ministration

of Joseph Meacham and Lucy Wright, upon
the principle of a united and consecrated in-

terest in all things.

Here was a gradual ascent of the witnesses,

until the second Gospel Temple, or visible or-

der of the kingdom of heaven was established

in a heavenly cloud, or multitude of wit-

nesses, in an order and power above the gen-

erative plane of the earthly man. “ And
their enemies beheld them,” because their

order was visible to men on earth. But they

could do them no harm, because the perse-

cuting dragon was bound by the “great

chain ” of events and liberal principles that

inspired the patriots of the American Revo-
lution, and by the institution of the U. S.

Government, which secured rational liberty

and freedom of conscience for the first time

in the history of man. Tho Government
under the present Constitution of these U. S.

first went into operation while the Church ot

Christ’s second appearing was undergoing

organization. An event of such importance
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to tlio iiitcrost.M of Immunily, and ]>Ianti-i| na

a seed in tlu* vital idnim'iiU of tliia world, to

olfcct Iho final overthrow of all lalse ayNleniH,

did not take place without the latter allowing
.syinptoniM of their ilecri'ed destiny, deserihed

by tile spirit of projihecy as follows: “ And
the same hour was there a great carth(piake

(concussion or shaking— meaning civil eoni-

inotions), and tho tenth jiart of tlie city fell

;

and in tho cartlupiako were slain of men
(sects) seven thousand, and the remnant were
all righted, and gave glory to the Ood of

heaven."
Franco was ono of tho ten kingdoms into

which the Homan empire wa.s divided, con-
stituting the toes of the imago deserihed in

Daniel. It therefore formed a tenth part of
“ the city ”— mystic Babylon. Tho French
monarch, for his real in support of the Homan
Catholic religion, wa.s styled “ the eldest son
of the Church.” In July, 1789, tho French
revolution was inaugurated by tlie opjires.sed

citizens destroying the Bastile, a stronghold

of kingly tyranny.

In the year that the Church of Christ’s

second appearing was fully established in

order, 1792, tho French National Assembly
abolished the monarchical form of government
in France, and declared a republic

;
and the

same year commenced a series of sanguinary
wars, that convulsed Europe with terrible

shaking. The clergy and nobility, “ men of
name”— i. e., titled dignitaries, were slain

like so many cattle
;
and the order of nobility

was abolished. The Sabbath, and all the signs
and symbols of the Christian religion, were
also abolished, and a revolutionary tribunal
established, which inaugurated a “ reign of

^ terror.” Thus “the tenth part of the city
fell ” from priestly influence.

And though the people were frightened by
such a riot of blood, and again resorted to
their temples for religious worship

;
and

though a part of them vainly wished to re-

store the former things of the ancient rule

;

and though Napoleon, the most conspicuous
actor of the time, attempted to build again
the things he had destroyed, and thereby be-
came a transgressor against the providential
work he was raised up to perform (which oc-
casioned his fall), the shaking continues

;
and

France will continue falling until, by the es-
tablishment among her people of free and
liberal institutions, under a Eepublican Gov-
ernment, guaranteeing the just, civil and re-

ligious rights of man, that nation is prepared
to receive the mission of the “ Angel flying
in the midst of heaven, having the everlast-
ing Gospel to preach to them that dwell on
the earth,” by whom “the remnant” will
be taught to give glory to God, by ceasing to
do evil, and learning to do well. May God
in his mercy hasten the day.

Observe, this is the first time any judgment
is represented as causing men to repent so as
to give glory to God. Therefore it is evident
that a greater work of God is to take place
from this period hence, than ever took place
before, through which all men will be com-
pelled to acknowledge the hand of God, even
if it be as with the magicians of Egypt.

Alonzo HoUister, Mt. Lebanon.

Opium seems to be the continuing and in-
creasing curse of China. Dr. Legge, who has
been traveling from Peking to Shanghai, with
a view to ascertaining the condition of the
people of Northern China, makes the melan-
choly report that the growth of opium in that
country is increasing at a prodigious rate, to
the exclusion of the cultivation of food. In
one district large tracts of land were entirely
covered with poppies, and the doctor was in-

formed that the cultivation only began last

year. Some land will yield a profit by opium
greater than that of wheat by two, three, four
and even six times. The Chinese peasant’s
love of the debasing drug is attributed to his
being “ tied down to the soil of his own dis-

trict and shut out from intercourse with his
fellows by unjust regulations of every sort.”

KNliMSIl LKTTKK.
o

Mount Leh.vnon, Coi.umiua Co. N. Y.

U. H. A. OHoher Hlh, 187:t.

Ki.i.f.N Huown : Last Hablaith afternoon,

my d('ar Mother, I got ruminating. Said I to

myself, " By this time your mother lias j)rob-

ably rec(dvcd the ‘ Shaker and S/inkcrcim’

whicli will enable her to make a pndty

shrewd guess how tho land lies. But, not

being a Yankee, she is not much given to

'guessing.’ Write, therefore, and tell her

plainly where you are, and what you are

doing.”

After some little thought, I concluded to tell

you briefly “ what I have found amongst Be-

lievers.” Accordingly I drew up, and then

reduced to shaiio, the Inclosed MH. Head it,

and you will see that a Free-thinker, a Spir-

itualist, a mourner over the fearful evils ex-

isting in society— War and Bloodshed, Capi-

tal Punishment, Slavery in all its forms,

Poverty, Prostitution—a Communist, a Repub-

lican, a Woman’s Rights advocate, a 'Truth-

lover 1— and all this you well know me to be

— will necessarily find amongst the Shakers

much that is congenial.

I have not included Hygiene and Vegeta-

rianism in the list, because these are not yet

incorporated into the Society, although be-

yond all doubt they are destined some day to

become so. But in our Family there are quite

a number of vegetarians, and I enjoy tho

privilege, which I dearly prize, of eating at a

table bounteously spread with good nourish-

ing food, but unpolluted with the products of

the shambles in any shape or form. Elder

Frederick, the chief of our Family and Order,

a leading spirit of the Society, and a man of

grand and advanced ideas, has beep a vege-

tarian for forty years. He is also fully alive

to the truths of Hygiene, and the evil and

absurdity of drug-medication.

Are you surprised that I find myself at home
here ? I bless my home, and am child enough

to acknowledge a deep attachment to it, and

for the beautiful souls in whose company I

am privileged to dwell. My prayer is that I

may, through labor and earnest effort, become
worthy of the love of those who call me by
the endearing name of “Brother.”

PS. Thank you very much for the " West-

minster ” and the “ Illustrated.” Perhaps you
will occasionally remember me in that way.

A copy of the “ Daily News ” also came to

hand yesterday. Am glad to hear you still

receive the “ Laws of Life.” I renewed your

subscription last March. I have also placed

your name upon the subscription list of the
“ Shaker and Shakeress,” so you will have
ample opportunity of studying our views, doc-

trines, and manners. I trust you and Aunt E.

are enjoying comparatively good health. Ac-

cept my love.

WHAT I HAVE POUND AMONGST BELIEVERS.

I— Males and females, of all ages, lodging

under one roof, eating at one common table,

and— unrestrained by jealous locks, or sus-

picious bolts and bars, but enjoying free social

converse— leading pure, clean, and chaste

lives

!

II— Hatred of cant and hypocrisy. A keen
perception of the utter worthlessness and the

hollow trumpery of the Doctrines of Ortho-

doxy, and the wordy nonsense of the prayers,

sermons and homilies thereon constructed.

Testimony against the folly of worshiping a

Book wlilcti sliowH on every page glaring evi-

dence of <!rror and Imperfection, notwilli-

Htandlng tiiat It dr>eH also (»ntain rniicli tliat

is good, true, and hoaiitlful.

III — A devotion to 'Triitli in all its phases,

scientific, moral, and spiritual. When Iteli-

gion, for fear of cracking a crystalized creed,

carefully avoids the blows of tlie geologist’s

hammer, or the testing heat of tlie chemist’s

crucible, and, willfully shutting her eyes to

well-ascertained facts, denounces science as

dangerous and damnable, be sure that such Re-

ligion lacks truth, for truth cannot contradict

itself. A rational religion does not oppose

truth, but embraces it
;
and, fearless of aught

save error and ignorance, is ever ready to

welcome fresh discoveries in any field of hu-

man inquiry. Such a religion is Sliakerism.

IV— Contempt for tlirones, scepters, and

crowns— not as emblems of authority, for

leaders are necessary, and an active, cheerful

obedience to just authority a rare but beau-

teous virtue, but— as emblems of the abuse of

authority, and of tyranny and class-oppression.

A testimony against tlie incestuous union of

Church and State. A belief in Republicanism

as the be.st form of government for the “ Nat-

ural (or Generative) Order,” and the only form

of government under which the existence of

a “ Spiritual Order ”— true followers of Jesus

— is possible.

V— Contempt for the idle conventionalities

of society, and the senseless worship of

Fashion, whose votaries little trouble them-

selves about the right or wrong, the wisdom
or folly, of her imperious behests.

VI— An effort to supplant the type of social

life prevailing in the world, where unquali-

fied Selfishness rules with a rod of iron, by a

system the ruling principle of which is Love,

and under which it is “ more blessed to give

than to receive.”

VII— Testimony against the atrocities of

Capital Punishment, Human Slavery in all its

forms. War and Bloodshed, Poverty, Prosti-

tution, and the botching and tinkering of

crafty class legislation, which, making a great

show of grappling with effects, leaves the

prolific causes of social evils unchecked, to

breed and hatch their brood of miseries.

VIII— A knowledge of the world of spirits,

of the communion of mortals with immor-

tals, and of present inspiration.

IX— The belief that “ salvation ” is gained

through individual effort— through spiritual

labor. A good life is the best preparation for

eternity, and the mere intellectual acceptance

of creed, dogma, or doctrine, comparatively

unimportant.

X— Woman the acknowledged equal of

man, and enjoying equal privileges.

XI—A cleanliness, neatness, order, sobri-

ety, frugality, industry, charity, and benevo-

lence truly beautiful
;
and, in some of my

more travailed brethren and sisters, a self-

control, a spirituality and goodness truly an-

gelic and enrapturing.

XII— Lastly, I have found amongst Be-

lievers a peaceful, beautiful home
;

and,

through patient cross-bearing and earnest la-

bor, I hope to merit, and inherit, a final home
in heaven.

Hewson Broun. Mt. Lebanon.

Spiritualism, as a science, has no more claim
upon mankind than has geology or astronomy
or any of the intervening sciences, for the rev-

erence and respectful devotion which properly
belongs to religion.
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TIIKKE STA(JKS.
—O

First .
— Krur mid lovu. Children obey

lov ( and Iciir (>r iilLiiiialu pliyaical piinialiliKMil.

Second. \'oii(li olaiy llirouj^li lovi;| Hull-rc-

nju'cl, ami tlio iilliiiiaUi l'i;ar (jf f'l'KJVirig and
oll'imdiii;'.

Third. 'I'lie adult olicya from lovi>, «(df-rc-

s|iccl, Imiii a dcsiro to rxctd and <lo rij'lit,

and, linally, from llio nlliiiniLo fear of aelf-

condcninalion.

'l’ln' Maine stagen of pro{'rens may be traced
and observed in the religiou.s travel of souls.

The lj(iw, written n|ton stone: “Thou slialt”

do thus and .so, or die iihysically.

The Mml Oo.y>el. — A call to sncli as wore
preiiared to believe and obey, or bo “ damned ”

— eondemneil— spiritually.

The jS’cco/td Go.y>d.— An invitation : “The
Spirit and the llride say Come, and all who
hear say Come and be free !

!

Perfect love of truth, of good, of God, hath
cast out all fear of physical death, and all of
spiritual condemnation, and all fear but the

one fear of God— the fear to offend Love.

SANITARY INFLUENCE OF SUNLIGHT.

The importance of sunlight as a curative
agent is not sufficiently af/{)reciatcd. Sir
James Wylie, late physician to the Emperor
of Russia, made a careful study of the effect

of light as a curative agent in the hospital of
St. Petersburg. lie discovered that the num-
ber of jjatients, cured in rooms properly
lighted, was four times as great as it was when
they were confined in dark rooms. This led
to a complete reform in lighting the hospitals
of Russia, and was attended with the most
beneficial results. In cities visited by the
cholera, it has been found that the greatest
mortality has taken place in narrow streets,
and on the sides of those having a northern
exposure where the rays of the sun are ex-
cluded. The inhabitants of the southern
slopes of mountains are better developed and
more healthy than those who live on the
northern sides. The inhabitants of secluded
valleys are often subject to peculiar diseases
and personal deformitios, partly caused, prob-
ably, by the want of direct sunlight.

So far has faith in the efficacy of sunlight
been carried, that its advocates have proposed
to build sanitariums of glass on the upper
stories of houses, where patients, divested of
clothing, can take daily sun-baths. One rea-
son given for the decrease of population in
the Sandwich Islands, is the adoption of civi-

lized habits, and the unhealthful restraint of
clothing upon the limbs accustomed to light
and air. Great improvement can be made in
ordinary practice without carrying the remedy
to extremes. The most sunny and light part
of the house should be occupied by the house-
hold, instead of being kept for occasional
guests. Persons should sit at the windows
where the sunshine comes directly upon them
and all the sunshine and air possible should
be admitted within doors.

Instead of this, heavy draperies, shades,
shutters and blinds shut out the life-giving
influence. Reception rooms even in these en-
lightened days, are oftentimes kept so dark you
cannot see where you stand

;
and as you enter

them from the warm sunlight, the close damp
air sends a chill through your whole frame,
which has, doubtless, by a sudden check of
perspiration been the cause of much illness,
and the loss of many valuable lives.

This is especially the case at this season of
the year. The mornings and evenings are
chilly, and the doors and windows, after the
morning airing, are kept tightly closed to keep
out flies and mosquitoes, while the dwellers
sit wrapped in shawls in their gaudy and
stately jirisons. A little pains-taking will
obviate these troubles. Almost all houses,
imperatively those shaded by trees, need a
little fire at morning and evening. It will
make trouble and dust, but that will be of no
consideration. Then let the draperies be taken
down, and open blinds and windows to let in
the sanitary sunshine. Protect the windows
with screens of lace or wire, to keep out the
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I roulileHomo |iestH tliiit are file Imne of the
careful liousekcepor, and let in tlie priceless

wealth of pure air. Let the cariiets fade and
the upholstery grow dim. Nothing should
he too costly for careful use; of what cx>nse-

(|uence is furniture, when health and life are
wcigluul in the other scale ?

\Ve know of deluded individuals who sit

all through the summer days in darkened
rooms, where jilants would eithc-r die or lose

entirely their green color. V\'e know of houses
that send a chill through you like being in a
cellar, when you cross the threshold. We
know also of sunny homes, where sunlight
and fresh air play through the spacious halls,

where the windows are thrown open to all

healthful influencc,and where, on chilly morn-
ings and evenings, provision is made for that
blessed influence, an open fire, cheerful,
mirth-])rovoking, and healthful sunlight and
pure air.

It is said that during one day’s healthful
existence, sixty hogsheads of pure air should
enter the human lungs. It would bo an inter-

esting problem to find out what proportion of

the inhabitants of this city obtain the quota
of pure oxygen necessary for keeping the lungs
in the most healthful condition.

DEVOTION AND LOVE.
—o—

I wotjLD, says one, deny myself of such and
such indulgences, if I thought God would love
me any better for it. O brother, remember
“ God is Love.’’ He loves thee well enough
already ;

but thou dost not sense his love ;

thou dost not love Him. Thy heart and affec-

tions are on thy idols—thy indulgences. Deny
thyself of these, that thou mayest give thy
whole heart to God

;
not that thou mayest

purchase his favor, or hire Him to love thee
;

but that thou mayst love Him, and make room
in thy heart for the constant sense and enjoy-

ment of his love.
“ God so loved the world,” while it lay in

darkness and rebellion, “ that he gave his well-

beloved Son ” to redeem it. We need not,

therefore, think to do something to excite Him
to love us

;
but may understand, that all our

prayers and penances, services and self-denials,

are intended to remove the obstacles in our-

selves which hinder us from loving Him with
all our heart, and our neighbor as ourselves.

No forms, ceremonies, or self-denials, are of

any service any further than they serve to

promote this end
;

for “ this is more than all

burnt offerings,” is the end of the whole Law,
and is the Gospel.

Grant, O heavenly Father, that I may fear

nothing but sin
;
hate nothing but self

;
love

nothing but Thee and thine
;
speak well of all;

do good to all, and ill to none.
“ Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing ?

Yet, not one of them falleth to the ground
without your Father. Of how much more
value are you than many sparrows ?” So

taught Jesus ; and O that I had like precious

faith 1 O that I fully believed and confided

in his word ! I then should have habitual

and unshaken confidence that all things are

under the inspection and control of an infinite-

ly-wise and merciful heavenly Father, and

should enter fully and cheerfully into his

designs, and be reconciled to all events
;

doubting not that “ all things shall work
together for good to those who love Him.”

I know that the kingdom of heaven must
be within me, and there must be the place of

thy throne, O God
;
and in my spirit must thy

worship be celebrated, if ever I become re-

deemed from the outer darkness of the ex-

ternal world, of empty forms and fleeting

shadows.
I cannot enter into the inner court—the

kingdom of heaven— but “through great

tribulation and, if the hour is come, O
righteous Father, give me patience, faith, and
fortitude, to endure whatever is necessary

for my purification. It requires but little

exertion, and, consequently, can be but a

small exhibition of virtue, to love those who
agree with us in sense and sentiment

;
but to

cherish real love and affection for those who
in their turn are naturally different and very
disagreeable to us, requires a mighty effort

—

a great change in our nature, wliich affords

proof of the, attainnient of a sublime degree
in Divine virtue.

'J'o vrliat intent are profound thoughts,
dejith of mysteries and extent of knowledge,
if we are destitute of that simple wisdom
wliich should direct our s|urits aright in the

little and common occurrenc,es of every day ‘I

O for that watchful, careful, [iruyerful s[iirit,

which has reference to the will of God in all

things, and at all times.

II. IV. I'elham, Uni/m ViUone, Ohio.

M(WT of our jieriodicals have matter enough
on hand to supply them for the next two years,

if all the contributors should strike work in

the meanwhile. A gentleman, who (xjntrile

uted last year to one of our youngest maga-
zines an article of three pageH, which was
promptly accepted, had it inserted as a epecial

favor at the end of seven months ;
if it had

waited for its regular turn, it would have ap-

peared at about the end of the year. We have

known of an instance where an article has

waited over fifteen months for its turn. The
necessary delay suggests the question— how
long a magazine article can keep ? In the case

of some other “articles”— fish and vegeta-

bles, for instance— the time may be calculated

to an hour. Seriously speaking, it is possible

that valuable information may sometimes be

lost to the public, from the impossibility of

finding immediate room for it, even in that

immense general receptacle, the daily press.

A natural inference would seem to be, the ne-

cessity for the utmost condensation on the part

of all writers.
H. n., Mt. Lebanon.

Great BRirAiN is very angry with Little Ashan-

tee, and Queen Victoria is about to wage war with

King Cutty.

A leading English Journal says :

“ Our troops would have no difficulty in destroy-

ing the Ashantee capital. Tfie houses are tmilt of

coTnl/usti?)lc We find no satisfaction In

the contemplation of hostilities carried to such
lengths as the burning of towns and villages. But
a war has been forced upon us,” etc.

And, further on, the same journal announces the
departure for the scene of operations of the trans-

port “Adela,” loaded with mllit*y stores, and
continues

: ^ „
“In the garrison churches at Woolwich, about

the time the Adela sailed, the hymn usually sung
when the troops are at sea was given, the chorus—

O hear us when we pray to Thee
For those in peril on the sea-

being sung with deep feeling.”
_ T,,

Man ever makes God in his own image. Fight-
ing, warring “Christians” naturally invoke a
blood-thirsty, war-loving Deity. This is the same
God that our Modoc-murderlng “ Christians ” want
to get into the U. S. Constitution I Keep him out 1

1

The “ cry of the children ” of the female

gender in China must be vociferous indeed if,

as says the Chinese Provincial Treasurer of

Hupei, their parents drown them at the rate

of 80 per cent. This personage has issued an

edict to his people forbidding this method of

thinning out the female population, and plies

them with various arguments and threats to

induce them to desist from the inhuman prac-

tice. Among other convincing appeals he re-

marks that the children can be sent to a found-

ling hospital
;
that they will find husbands if

allowed to live. He also threatens them with

the vengeance of heaven, and finally with

punishment for willful murder.

—

Argus.

FELONS AND RUSTY NAILS.
—o

—

For the past ten years, we have treated cases

of Felons with hot water, and with unerring

success. No cutting, no blistering, no any

thing, but immersing the finger, hand, or even

the whole arm if necessary, in water as hot

as can be borne, until the pain is gone and the

core is loosened and drawn from the bone.

When rusty nails have produced wounds,

the same course has been pursued. If on the

hand or foot, keep it in hot water. If else-

where, apply hot cloths with dregs of No. 0

on them.
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WORDS I'ri'LV SI'OKKN.

1U)W hUuH \vonln 1)0 HO litly Hpokon, that tlioy

will 1)0 UH “ appU'H of gold V ” To wliom should

wo look for woi'iIhho vlrtuouH and tnio, andso
api)roi)riatoly Hi)okon, that Ihoy will convoy

spirit and lifo to thu hoarorsV If tho aiiBwer

bo, Look to tho spiritual toachorH aixl loaraod

divines of our day, then wo again ask," If all

tho words spoken for tho space of ono year,

by j)rofessod ministers of the Gospel of Christ

throughout tho civilized world, should bo

gathered aud printoil in ono great volume,

how' much of tho (luickening Hj)irit of Truth,

that would lead souls to rei)ont of sin and

wrong doing, and to a practical lifo of holi-

ness, would it contain ? ” Who is able to com-

pute the number of churches in Christen-

dom— their cost— and the annual stipends of

the hired priests who occupy tho pulpits of

those costly edifices, and to define how much
of that great expenditure is either directly or

indirectly w'rung from the hard earnings of the

poorer classes of honest laborers, who, per-

haps, would not be allowed a seat in some of

those fashionable temples ?

Texts from tho Old, and what are called New,
Scriptures, are selected by tho professed lights

of the world, to prove the diversified tenets

of the numerous sects in Christendom, wliich

is now full of names, and all profess to believe

in Jesus; though but few have the audacity

to claim that they really follow him
; for, in

this enlightened age, they know that war,

generation, and individualism in form of 'pri-

vate property, belong to the old Adamic order,

and not to the New Dispensation which Jesus
Christ came to inaugurate, the principles of

which he illustrated and exhibited in his self

and instructed by tlnun, regardless of indi-

vidual sacrifices wlilcli they may reijuiro.

And yet there is no ix'opio wlio pray more

fervently for new o|)enings of Divine truth,

and for tile living Word, tliat is " Hpirit and

life”— whicli no book can contain, liowever

sacred it may bo— than do tlio ti/inkem. 'I'lioir

earnest cry Is, " Lord, give us this day tho

living brea<l which coinetli from tho resur-

rection heavons 1 Baptize and rebaptizo us

with power from on high 1 Fill us with a

Divine alllatus that will energize tho whole

being anew."

When under such inspirational power, words

will be spoken so good and true, that, in

value, they may well be compared to " apples ”

or nuggets, “ of gold, in basins of silver.”

IIow can any ono ever attain to that condition

while seeking pleasure through the medium

of the outward senses, and in the gratification

of animal desires ? If the heart is void of

true purity and jjractical goodness, it cannot

minister to others what itself does not possess.

Men (and women too) may speak as with the

tongues of angels
;

but, if their words are

unattested by the seal of Christianity, which

is to “ depart from all iniquity,” they will be

but empty sounds ;
while words proceeding

from a pure heart, though simple in style, will

be fraught with power, beauty, and grace. A
noble life is made up of noble deeds

;
it does

not consist of many words, or length of years.

The external is a reflex of the internal, and

like produces like in kind.

Many are anxiously inquiring. Whither are

the nations of the earth drifting at the present

time ? for the social, moral and spiritual con-

ditions of the people are fearful ! We answer,

Nothing short of a power that is stronger,

purer, and more just than men, can stay the

tide of iniquity that threatens to deluge the

land and carry the nations back to barbarism,

or annihilation.

rice, tlio Hpirit is qin-nc|x <l. "Tlie al ways
lustctii against llie Hpirit,” and would not only
i|ii)-n<'li it, l)iit would kill it. 'I'lio Hpirit of

'ITiitli is (|uicki'nlng in its operatiot)S, and if

we delay wl>en it calls, and wait our own i>lea

sure, giving to tlie inferior time to gain
strcngtli, Ihlt alsf) grieves tin) goofi Hpirit I

If Jesus addressed tlie people of his day us

“a wicked and adulterousgeneration,” can we
not justly aj)ply the same language to the

])reHent generation, and ask : Why will ye fill

this lieautiful earth with violence,, bloodslied,

and murder, thereby grieving the Holy H|)irit,

and stifling the sweet voice of c/)nscienc,e V

(,'onscience, if listened to, would stop the ears

from even hearing of bl<K)dy wars, and would
close the eyes to tlie follies and vanities of

this world
;

it would check tho tongue that

would speak evil
;
stay the hand that would

do wrong
;
and would guide tho feet into the

highway of purity.

God designed tliat his creature man should
bo hai)])y, and Ho has given to him jihysical,

moral, and spiritual laws, to guide and control

him in all tho acts of lifo. When those laws
are observed, happiness is the result

;
and, were

they all strictly obeyed, heaven would be
brought down to earth, and tho w'aste places

would be filled and become fruitful fields
;
for

all would have a right to the soil. Instead of

a few green spots here and there, testifying

that a new earth and heavens are forming, the

whole earth would give evidence that a redeem-
ing power was at work. Instead of sorrow
and mourning, joy and gladness would break
forth as the noon-day sun, and the sweet song
of praise and prayer would reverberate through
the heavens ;

mercy and truth would meet
together, righteousness and peace would kiss

each other, and the jubilee, or sabbath of sab-

baths, would be multiplied.

Already the Spirit is brooding upon the

waters, light emanates from the resurection

heavens, whence the Angel of conviction will

go forth, aud, with the torch of truthin hand,
will touch the heart that hungers and thirsts

after righteousness, awaken the conscience,

and kindle therein a fire that can never be
quenched.

Anna White, ML Lebanon, N. T.

ELEVATION BY REFORMATION.

denying life.

Whatever the differences of opinion may he
which divide the (so-called) Christian sects

into many classes, in practical life they are so

much a unit, that one plea answers for nearly

all of them; that is. We are mortal— finite;

he was God— Infinite.

It is said that ” the letter killeth, but the
Spirit giveth life.” Many, at the present time,
consider that the Scriptures written anterior to

the four Evangelists— Matthew, Mark, Luke,
and John— are a dead letter now; that they
were only applicable to the followers of Moses,
and that we have outgrown them.

Again, we would ask. Have not the Scrip-

tures which were written by the Evangelists
and Apostles of Jesus Christ, been so weak-
ened by translations, and so corrupted through
the vain and false interpretations of the clergy

(who, with smooth and pleasing words, seek
to allure and charm, having a far greater de-

sire to fleece than to feed the flock over which
they preside), that the people of this genera-

tion need to be revisited by a spirit, or spirits,

from the Christ heavens
;
and, by the same

inspirational power, receive a new and clean

revelation— a newer testament— containing

the will of God that will meet the conditions

of the present age ?

The Shakers find oil and wine in all Scrip-

tures written by true inspiration, in every age,

and in different nations
; and also find that

they are profitable to the man and woman of
God, who are willing to be reproved, corrected.

“QUENCH NOT THE SPIRIT.”
—o

—

Among the many injunctions given in Holy
W rit, perhaps none are more essential to the
growth aud spiritual progress of the human
soul than the one above quoted.
The present tendency of the age (owing to

perverted conditions) is downward to the
earth, seeking to satisfy desires through the
medium of the senses. Thus, from childhood
to riper years, unless influenced and guided
by a spirit power that is superior to the natu-

ral, the mind leaps from one thing to another,
in search of pleasure, and rushes down the

current of passional emotion, which leads to

sensuality and from God. But there is a germ
of spirituality in every human being which
can be reached and quickened by divine power ;

and, if the Spirit of Truth, which speaks to

the conscience of every intelligent soul, is not

quenched, then, by degrees, the thoughts, de-
sires, and affections, will turn to a higher and
spiritual life.

It is true, that the path which leads to the
summit of the hill of redemption is " straight
and narrow,” yet it is beautiful and pleasant,
and those who are weary of a worldly life,

and sick of its sins, and have commenced to
travel in this narrow way, find peace and rest
therein. Such find fountains of living waters
from which they can drink, and in which they
ean bathe and cleanse their souls from all sin.

And the good Spirit, which we are exhorted
not to quench, is ever teaching purity of life,

the putting away of foolish imaginations, vain
thoughts, idle words, and wicked deeds ;

all of
which tend to grieve the Holy Spirit.

There are many ways by which the Spirit is

quenched. If we cast our eyes abroad into
society as it now exists, we see that, through
trade and traffic, and giving the mind to ava-

That a general reformation or transformation
is needed, to better the condition of the hu-
man race, few will deny

;
but to define when

and how it shall be accomplished, seems to be
a difficult task. There are many wise men and
women who can discern the face of the sky,

and tell from outward signs what the weather
indications are, with far greater precision than
in the days of Jesus. Progress in natural

science has effected much in this direction

;

but, where shall we find minds so spiritually

progressed that they can foretell, with equal
clearness, the great changes that await hu-
manity, in a moral and spiritual point of view

;

when the love of right and justice, and not
policy and pleasure, will bear rule ?

The cruel tyrant. Fashion, has assumed large

proportions, and false delicacy sways the scep-

ter over multitudes at the present time
;
and,

while physical laws are disregarded— the law
of chastity violated— the comfort and ease
of individuals are sacrificed to the monster
Fashion, who holds them in her grasp

;
and

many, who should retain and show forth the
image of the Creator, are dwarfed and com-
pressed into wasp-like forms.
While those things absorb the attention,

and continue to claim the affections of females,
there will be but little hope of radical reform.
But, when Woman shall have religious con-

viction, and moral courage enough to throw
off the yoke of bondage, w’hich now holds her
in slavish fear of the opinions of others, and
will come forth and occupy her proper sphere,
then she will be an instrument in the hands
of angels, to work for the emancipation of

man from every form of slavery— from the

power of tobacco and alcoholic drinks
;
and

to turn his feet from brothels, and help him
to regard natural law. Then may we hope
that infanticide^will flee the land; and that

children will be born and reared under health-

ful, moral influences. Then many hearts that
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liavo jfrowii old willi aorrow, bccaimi' of tlio

dof'iMinrucy of tlio |>ro|il(>, will lio rojiivcniitcd,

and a now ora will <'oniinrn<‘o in tlio ('liriatian

world. Tlion wo may look for tlio waato
placoa in /ion to lio liilod witli lionoat aouia,

who wiil f^ladly loavo tlio world for tho Iroaa-

iiroa of tlio Uoa|i(d.

Tlioao who honor (lod.llo will honor I And
oiir prayor ia, Spood tho day, O Kinfc and
(iiiooii of Ui^htooiiMioaa, whon tho nationa of

tho oarth ahull know and do thy will I May
living truth oxtond from jiolo to pole

;
and

may many aouia how to ita acoptor of peace
and love, and learn to live to (lod, and die to

ain.

llimtc Motm, Shirley, Mass.

“NKITIIKK DO I CONDEMN THEE.”—O—
Worda of charity unequal’d,

Hreathed by one who boro tho cross,

Who had fathom’d human sorrow.

And could feed for human loss.

How like tho balm they must have fallen

On tho poor transgro.saor’s heart,

Courage to her soul imparting.
Ne’er from virtue’s way to jiart.

O that all the fallen mortals.

Dwelling on this earthly shore,
By these words might be encouraged.
And go forth and sin no more.

But, alas 1 the cold world hearkens
Not to their deep cries of woe

;

They have fallen, and are trodden
Down to earth by high and low.

Hear ye not their bitter wailing.
You who boast of Virtue’s gift?

Pride or hatred will not raise them,
Only love their souls can lift.

Shall we mortals, prone to evil.

Slight, despise, or censure them ?

Shall we crush, adjudge, or injure
Those whom Christ did not condemn ?

Place ourselves in their condition.

Just imagine for awhile.
Were we earth’s poor outcast children.
With no friend on us to smile.

Would it prompt us to seek virtue.

If all hearts had callous grown.
And exulted in the contrast
Of their station with our own ?

Nay, one kindly proflFer’d feeling.

E’en a word or look of cheer.
Oft will turn a soul from evil

That would sink were we severe.

Think of men engross’d in business.

False unto the very core.

Holding up their heads in honor,
Welcome guests at every door.

While their feeble, helpless victims
Are rejected and cast down.

They are courted, they— the spoilers—
Never meet the sneer or frown.

God is just : his mercy floweth
Not to person, name, or sect

;

In his eyes all sin is hateful.

But the truth lie doth respect.

Those who (sin-sick and forsaken
By their fellow mortals here)

Seek the Lord, He will protect them

;

For to Him all souls are dear.

Then arise, O sinning sister.

Knock at Virtue’s pleasant door,

Christ, your Savior, will receive you.
Enter in, and “ sin no more.”

Rosie Morse, Shirley, Mass.

PARABLE q^THE TALENTS.

This important subject has often engaged

my attention, and made a deep and lasting im-

pression upon my mind
;
for God is the Giver

of all good, and we are his servants, who, in

various ways have received abilities that will

fit us for the duties of life which we are to

perform
;
and it should be our highest aim to

make a wise and prudent use of all those fac-

ulties with which we are endowed
; and we

should likewi.se consider that these faculties,

or talents, are given us on trust, and that we
are accountable to the Giver for the improve-

ment wo make of them. The following para-

ble or metaphor is designed to meet our con-

dition, and teach UH to improve, increase, and

faithfully aexjuit ourselves of this ])robalion-

ary charge.

The Havlor said :
“ Tho kingdom of heaven

is as a man travtding into a far country, who
called his servants and delivered unto them
his goods. To one was given five talents, to

another two, and to another one
;
to evttry one

according to his several abilities. And ho

that rectiivod five went and traded with them,

and gaint^d other five. He that received two
gained other two. But he that received one

went and digged in tho oarth and hid his

lord’s money. After a time, the lord came
and reckoned with the servants. So he that

received five talents, brought other five tal-

ents, and received the reward, etc. lie also

that received two, gained other two, and was
likewise cjilled a good and faithful servant,

lie that received tho one talent came before

his lord with accusations, saying, I know that

thou art a hard man, reaping where thou hast

not sown
;
and he hid the talent in the earth,

and said, Lo, there thou hast that is thine.”

Now, what is this one talent which some
unwisely have hidden in the earth? All man-

kind were created with a physical body, of

earth, and a spiritual body or soul, which is

also subject to death by sin
;
and into this

body was breathed soul-life, or spirit. This

one talent may be hidden, or lost in the

earthly nature, and the soul left destitute, by

neglecting to use this living spirit, and thus

double its capacity
;
for it should increase, and

progress in spiritual light and knowledge, and

have a continual inspiration of the Spirit of

God. The very life our souls should have is

the spirit life and element for its director
;
or

it is but earthly, and buried in the constant

cares for the body.

O how inconsistent it is to murmur, and re-

turn to the Giver nothing but the one talent,

saying, Here I am, even as I was created
;
take

the soul, it is thine. In this way, the power

to co-operate with the spirit life is destroyed,

and the faculty to cultivate and improve the

situation is thrown away.

We have received abilities equal to the ser-

vice expected
;
but, if we are idle, and do not

increase the spiritual life of the soul, the

Giver will recall the desire, or even the power

to double its value, as the Savior said, “ Take,

therefore, the talent from him, and give it to

the one that hath ten.” He was industrious,

and energized Eis soul ;
for every one that

works, shall have abundance in spiritual

things, as well as earthly substance. But the

unprofitable servant was cast into outer dark-

ness, where there was “ weeping and gnash-

ing of teeth.” But it was said to them that

doubled the gift, “ Well done, thou good and

faithful servant, thou hast been faithful over

a few things, and I will make thee ruler over

many
;
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.”

Rhoda Blake, Mt. Lebanon.

DRESS REFORM.
—o

—

In the September number of the "Shaker and

Shakeress," an article appeared under the head

of “ Plain Dressing for Meeting,” by our good

sister, H. L. Hastings, of Canterbury, N. H. I

wish to express my hearty approval of the

sentiments therein contained. Certainly every

lover of virtue has a duty to perform in testi-

fying, by word and example, against the per-

verted condition of society at the present time
;

and the prevailing desire for extravagant, fash-

ionable dressing is an unmistakable prfsif that

the hearts of the people are w>rrupt
; for " out

of the abundant ” of their hearts, men and
women " sp<;ak ” and act.

It is said that women should bo ornaments
in society. We would ask. Is there a sensi-

ble man, or woman, who really thinks that the

huge pile of stuff, called hair, worn upon tho

heads of women, is either healthy or orna-

mental ? And the high crown hats, loaded

with artificial and superficial trimmings, do

they make woman beautiful and cause her to

ornament society ? The hitch-ups on their

dresses, with tho protruding bumps, and over-

lengthy skirts, dragging around in the dirt,

are they ornaments, or a manifestation of good

common sense ?

If some men consume two or three dollars

worth of cigars in a day, and chew the vile

weed until their systems are saturated with the

poisonous juice, and then fill their stomachs

with alcoholic drinks; women ought not to

complain, so long as tJecy indulge in such ex-

travagance in jewelry and other useless ap-

pendages. They who give their attention so

much to the exterior are sure to neglect the

mind which needs to receive proper and

healthful food
;
they do not remember that the

“beautiful lives in the depths of the soul.”

If woman better understood her true posi-

tion, she would scorn the idea of being a mere
ornament in society, to be flattered and admired.

She would feel that she has powers and facul-

ties that were given to her for use, and that it

is her right and duty to exercise those powers

for the elevation of the race. But Fashion

sways her scepter over all classes, from the

queen’s palace to the humble peasant’s cottage,

and the people wander after that great goddess,

and pay homage at her shrine.

There are many persona who see the evil

that results from following the fashions of the

day, and they feel the bondage thereof, but

have not the courage to assert their freedom
;

they fear the prudery of the scornful, who
would place a mark upon them. But may we
not hope that, ere long, some women from

influential circles will have the true moral

fortitude to come forth, and, upon an indepen-

dent platform, inaugurate a new dress reform,

and attire their own persons in a plain, mod-

est, healthful, and convenient style, and set an

example worthy of imitation ? If such a re-

form were started by some who are wealthy

and popular, it would effect a greater change

in, and give more relief to, society than all

that can be said or written upon the subject.

For they who practically adopt whatever is

true and just in a physical or spiritual point of

view, will accomplish the greatest amount of

good to themselves and others ; and are wor-

thy to be called Reformers.

Betsey Johnson, Tyringham, Mass.

RULING SPIRIT OF THE AGE.
—o—

The ardent, youthful mind, full of thought

and life, is more apt to glance hastily, and

take particular views of the future, than to

reason dispassionately. The imaginary idea

of freedom controls, and any power which

holds, restrains, and admonishes, is galling to

it. Insubordination to parents and guardians

is the ruling spirit among youth and children

of tho present day. They complain that the

sphere allotted them to move in is too limited
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nro unwillinf; to rocoivo instruction from those

who uro solf-govornod, uml uro older uml wiser

thun themsolvos. And this element seems to

pervude ull u^os, clusses, uml conditions in

society, from the smull child’s-pluy circles, to

civil conventions, uml tho council hulls of tho

nation.

In i)U8sing through the streets of our
large cities, and even country villages, how
often wo see tho little trotter just able to

articulate tho alphabet instinctively mani-

fest a restless, dissatisfied feeling— a reach-

ing after something it does not possess. I

want THIS— I want Tii.\T
;
and if the want is

indulged, it soon grows into— I will have it—
1 cannot, wii.i, not do without it! This per-

sistent spirit grows so strong, that it is their

constant life attendant
;
and to have the pro-

pensity desire indulged, is the one great ob-

ject of their lives
;
and how to remove every

obstacle that would obstruct the course of

their wild, unsubdued passions, becomes their

chief study. This is often carried to such an
extent, that, if parents stand in the way, they

wish that themselves, or their parents, were
dead, or could be annihilated, and be out of

the way, so that they could do as they please.

And many from this cause commit parricide

outright
;
while others, by their reckless, un-

subdued course of action, bring their parents
to a premature grave.

The germs of this spirit are in every hu-
man heart. In the poorer and more ignorant

classes, it manifests itself in grosser forms

;

the more refined and educated, and the more
respectable the parentage, the more subtle it

works, and the more it is glossed over. Many
parents neglect the early training of their

children; and, when the golden moment is

passed, and it is too late to restrain them, and
throw a protective influence around them,
then they feel sorrow, and their hearts are
pained when they feel their ingratitude and
want of appreciation. And parents, failing

in every attempt to induce them to accept
of proffered instruction from them, turn to Be-
lievers for help, and ask their fostering care —
their moral and spiritual influence— in behalf
of their children.

When Believers are moved, through feel-

ings of charity, and a sense of the worth of
immortal souls, to take children under
their especial charge, and become their guar-
dians, they suffer for them as the natural
parent is not capable of doing; they grieve

selfishly because he, or she, is their own off-

spring
;
their love is partial. But love that is

grounded in truth, in God, is unselfish and
universal in its nature, and flows to humanity
at large. This is the love that Shakers claim
to possess. And, inasmuch as they have this

love to rule their course of action, they be-

come spiritual parents to souls, and suffer for

them in spirit, as Christ suffered for his flock.

In faith and hope they toil and spend their

lives for others
;
and their constant prayer is,

that a soul-saving baptism may fall mercifully

upon the hearts of the young to subdue and
bring all their thoughts and feelings into sub-

’ection to the law of Christ— the power of
love. As spiritual guardians, they keep a
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diligtuit watch, and strlvu to bo us Angel

guides to them on tlio journey of iih;, and to

save them from the destructive elements of

their perverted natures; thus, in self abnega-

tion and soul-sutlhring, they give their lives

f(/r others.

Home parents realize this in u degree, when
they seek to place their children with Be-

lievers, and feel confident that they will

receive a higher and more spiritual disci|>Iinu

than themselves nro able to give, and that

thereby their children will bo saved from im-

pending ruin. But, at tho ])resent time, the

self-willed, insubordinate spirit is so rife that

it cannot be quelled by merely living with

God’s people. There must be a spiritual bap-

tism of Divine power that will enable them
to practise self-denial, and to accept counsel

and admonition from those who are capable of

giving it.

Many hearts have been wounded by the

ruthless inattention of some of the junior

class, for they have returned “cursing for

blessing.” While consecrated souls have
watched and toiled, and fasted and prayed
for them, they, in return, have rendered in-

gratitude.

But the labor spent on such unprepared
material will not be lost

; it will have its

effect
;
no good deed will ever be lost

; but

will be gathered by higher intelligences into

the great store-house of truth, as gifts for

those who are prepared to receive them with

grateful hearts. Yet the aged, as well as the

middle-aged, have often felt sad to see their

best efforts slighted. They have toiled with

unselfish devotion to prepare a home for the

rising generation, and for all who may be
called into the spiritual work of God, to con-

secrate their all to honor Him, and serve their

brethren and sisters of the household of faith,

in love, and to do good unto all mankind as

opportunity serveth.

We rejoice to say that there are some who
can and do appreciate the blessing of the pro-

tection and care which they find in their Zion

home
;
and they honor, love and bless the

aged who have spent their lives in doing good
;

and they delight to show kindness and bestow
affection upon them, by attention to all their

wants, and will never be guilty of wishing
them away.

My heart is glad when I can alleviate the

feelings of those who are older than myself.

The aged in Zion are my blessing. They have

beautified my home, and have caused me to

become established in the truth, and to feel

the importance of true life-deeds. And I

know that their greatest joy and comfort is

to see the youth in Zion love and appreciate

their Gospel home, and the laws which are

necessary to guard all within its precincts
; so

that their “ hopes may not melt as the win-

ter’s gray frost, or run away as unprofitable

water.”
Charlotte ByrdsaU, Mt. Lebanon.

A Hungry Queen.— At a late public recep-

tion of the Shah of Persia, while waiting in

her carriage for some evolution, the Queen
became hungry and ordered lunch, which she

received by spreading her handkerchief in her

lap and eating to her own satisfaction, but to

the great discomfort of the dowdy aristocracy.

The influence of the censorious critic is more
favorable to character than that of the flatter-
ing panegyrist.
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WitAT Is It, but tlio gat<!way to Life? And
we know not how many similar chungi;s the
Spirit must pass in the journey of Kternal
progression.

And though tho sirnse of sight may, for tho
time, b(! closed to tho ])rosenco of our friends,
yet, have wo not others which may bo om-
])loyed in its absence ’f Hearing and con-
sciousnoss uro as ae.tivo in darkness as in

light, and freipiontly form the only means of
communication, as in cases of total blindness,
and utter darkness.
What is it, then, but the effort of the spirit

striving to make its presence known through
accessible mt^ans.

By such means I claim to have received the
following lines from the Hpirit of Elder Jonas
Nutting, who deceased at Shirley, Aiigust 20,

1873, being thrown from a carriage and almost
instantly killed :

SWEET BEST.
—o—

Adieu to Earth I Ry Angel wings
Ui>borne, I seek my rest

:

For mo Its pains have lost their stings

;

Its pleasures all their Jest.
The brittle thread which held me here.

So rudely snapt in twain.
Was not the cord I prized most dear.

Or wished to long retain.

My ^irit feels not one regret.
That thus I’m called away;

Or that my sun on earth has set.
To rise in realms of day.

No sever’d ties of Gospel friends
The heart need ever know,

Love’s cable to that world extends,
Where joyfully I go.

Though you, my friend.s, who tarry still,

May miss an absent face.
And look in vain for one to fill.

On earth, a vacant place :

I know that God will guard nis own.
And, with his strong right arm.

Until his will can be made known.
Shield you from every harm.

Place not your trust in mortal power.
Nor yield to grim despair

;

Should this but prove your darkest hour,
Your sky will soon be fair.

Let Hope not droop her wings too low.
Nor Faith resign control

;

These clouds will silver linings show.
And vanish like a scroll.

With you I ’ve prayed that Truth extend,
And flood the earth with light;

I still shall labor to that end.
Unceasingly with might

;

Still of your burdens bear a part

:

My soul cannot divest
Of that which lies so near my heart

;

Inaction is not rest.

The path of Progress now I see
Is all illumed ahead ;

For every one the path is free

:

Here still, my feet shall tread.
The seeds we sow in earthly life.

With fruitage here are blest.
And those who never yield the strife.

Are those who find Sweet Bent.

Harvard, Auffust 31, 1873. A. E. PERSONS.

Popular Errors. — To think that the more a
man eats the fatter and stronger he will become.
To believe that the more hours chiidren study
the faster they will learn. To conclude that if
exercise is good, the more violent it is the more
good is done. To imagine that every hour taken
from sleep is an hour gained. To act on the pre-
sumption that the smallest room in the house is
large enough for a bed-room. To argue that
whatever remedy causes one to feel better is good
for the system, without regard to more ulterior.
To eat without an appetite, or to continue to eat
after it has been gratified. To eat a hearty supper
for the mere pleasure experienced during the
brief period it is passing down the throat, at the
expense of a whole night of disturbed rest, and a
weary waking in the morning.

The more light admitted to apartments, the
better for those who occupy them. Light is

as necessary to sound health as it is to vegeta-
ble life. Exclude it from plants, and the con-
sequences are disastrous. They cannot be per
fected without its vivifying influence. Let in
the light often, and fresh air, too, or suffer the
penalty of aches and pains, and long doctors’
bills, which might have been avoided by more
light.

The “ Witnesses,” who existed during the
1260 years, as individuals, have become a
“cloud,” having ascended into an organiza-
tion— heaven upon earth.
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SACRIFICE.

O Zion, thou beautiful city of God I

What off'ring will win in thy courts an abode?

A heart that is chasten’d and sick of its sin,

—

Will that at thine altar the precious boon win ?

Ah, yea! if thy vineyards and orchards so fair,

And gold-waving harvests, the needy may share

;

If they will but sacrifice all that is vain.

To them shall the hundred-fold blessing remain.

Thy order and beauty the angels have wrought

;

To thee shall earth’s treasures in fullness be

brought

;

Of gifts and of sacrifice, choicest shall be

From souls consecrated to true purity.

Then, come to the waters, so cleansing and clear;

The angels are troubling them, come without fe^ar

;

For God’s power is able the heart to sustain

That lays down its life. Life Eternal to gain.

Maria Witham, Enfield, Conn.

SHAKER HOME.
V —o

—

Sweet my home, with its attractions
From the sphere of spirit life,

Where the pow’r of love is ruling.
And where never enters strife.

Quiet, safe, and ever pleasant.
Lighted by contentment deep

;

Sacred influence, ever present
In true hearts that prayerful keep.

Guardian friends, like angels holy.
Sainted friends, who ’ve left the form.

Bless the dwellings of the lowly.
And protect from every storm.

Here is Freedom’s banner gleaming,
Joy and love its folds display

;

And the star of Truth is beaming
On my Shaker home to-day.

Phebe A. Jones, Mt. Lebanon.

Let men laugli when you sacrifice desire to
duty if they will. You have time and eternity

to rejoice in .—Theodore Parker.

FAITH’S REWARD.
—o

—

Our earth life is fleeting, and passes away,
As mists of the morning in brightness of day.

The few pleasure moments allotted us here.

Come sparkling like bubbles, and then disap-

pear.

The friends whom we love, that we fold to

our hearts.

Pass from us as glory of evening departs ;

And though by their presence our spirits are

blest.

We cannot retain them from angelic rest.

We pluck the sweet flower, and behold its fair

form
Soon withers and droops, as if torn hy the

storm ;

And, while we are seeking our sorrow to hide.

We ask, in our hearts, is there naught can

abide ?

A brightness comes o’er me, a soft whisper
near.

It says. Child of earth, O dispel doubt and fear.

The spirit, released from its casket of clay.

Aloft soars in freedom to bright realms of day.

The loved ones you cherish, the friendship so

dear.

Shall yet be your treasure in yon happy sphere.

No sin, nor affliction, can find entrance there.

For deep love and wisdom pervade every-

where.
The delicate flower, so fragrant and sweet.

Will bloom with new life, and with beauty

replete

;

No mildew nor blight in the bud can destroy

The fruit or fair blosscyns of that land of joy.

Then toil on wdth ardor, with hope ever rife.

Before us are riches of immortal life
;

Our Heavenly Father and Mother will crown
All those who in faith have their own lives

laid down.
Rhoda Hollister, Mt. Lebanon.

They who talk much should beware of those

who listen attentively.

THOUGHTS OF LIFE.

O, If every one were happy,
Josrful— happy— I would be ;

But the suff ’rings of another
Ever take my joy from me.

What a world of bitter anguish I

What distressing scenes of woe.
Mortals born in pain to languish.
And but slight releasement know.

Just the best, and the most holy.
Are afflicted and oppress’d ;

Just the kindest, and most lowly,
(Seemingly) are most distressed.

As I find of pain each token
Sadden’d, I behold the cause

;

For, in depths of ill unspoken.
Much is ours through broken laws.

Violation of the Spirit,
And of Nature’s perfect way.

With the weakness we inherit.
How proceed the debt to pay ?

Toils that seem to yield but little

(While we walk in present light)
Shall fulfill each jot and tittle.

And establish truth and right.

Mountains are composed of atoms.
And by atoms worn away :

So, by little acts, we render
Righteousness for future day.

Let us labor for salvation

;

On the present it will tell

;

Add to every generation
Something more, till all Is well.

Till the work of God 's completed.
And a new relation given,

Where the laws of life are meted
With the blessed peace of heaven.

Keep thy calling, O Mount Zion ;

Keep thine inner life secure ;

Draw the power thou canst rely on.
To protect from the Impure.

Mary miUchcr, Canterbury, N. H.

My Father. I see where the error lies

:

It is in offering only half to Thee

;

When nil is brought to win the highest prize,
' Thou wilt return a fullness unto me.

M. TV.
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NEW HEAVEN AND NEW EARTH.
—o

A NEW creation. But, as from notliing comes

nothing, both tlie new earth and the new

heaven must be evolved from previously-ex-

istent elements. As Believers in tbe second

manifestation of Christ, we have heretofore

assumed, in our writings, that our spiritual

order was the new heaven
;
and that our com-

munity of goods was the new earth. This was

true, but not tbe whole truth. The light shines

brighter, and we see further.

John says :
“ I saw a new heaven, and a new

earth
;
for tbe first heaven, and the first earth,

were passed away
;
and there was no more sea

”

— spiritual heathenism. In his vision, John

had previously been giving us the history of

the first earth and heaven, which began to be

created at the introduction of the Christ Spirit

into the Roman empire.

The seven churches of Asia were semi-

heathen, semi-Christian organizations. They

are tlie bases of our present Gentile Christian-

ity, or “ Babylon the Great ”— the Mother ”

of so many “harlot” systems of theology, and

of civil governments. This heathen Roman
empire was the raw material out of which our

modern Christianity— its Gospel and Law—
has been formed. The empire included nearly

every known nation that, at that time, was

called civilized.

Christendom, with its hundreds of orders

and sects, in its creeds, its prayers, and its

sermons, unites the natural generative and the

spiritual resurrection elements, and mixes them

together in its sacraments, ordinances, and

church ceremonies.

Is not this flesh and spirit theology— this

admixture of discordant, antagonistic elements

— the cause of the vehement denunciation of

the Revelator, and of his utter abhorrence of

the whole Babylonish system, to which he so

remorselessly applies the most opprobrious

epithets known to human language?

It is said that Babylon means mixture—
confusion

;
and the culminating manifestation

of this mixing and adulterous spirit is in the

union of Church and State Governments, un-

der which the priesthood usurp authority in

the first heaven, and first earth, too, and com-

pound them together.

The Pope of Rome, and the Queen of Eng-

land, are equally the Head of the Church and

State. Marriage is a sacrament of the Church

;

and war, like the infernal Inquisition, is holy.

The same Church official can “solemnize holy

matrimony,” lead an army, cr appoint and

pay for the leader, collect tithes and Peter

Pence, dress in scarlet and gorgeous attire, fare

sumptuously every day
;
while every fifth per-

son is a pauper of higher or lower degree
;
and

the social evil extends from the sacristy to the

brothel. Monasteries and Nunneries, barracks

and monitors, State prisons and theaters, ten-

ement houses and asylums, hotels and board-

ing places, are all Church and State institu-

tions, and come of the attempt of Christendom

to combine, under one Head, “ the first earth

and the first heaven.”

Can there be a doubt that these arc the “ first

heaven and the first earth” which John saw
“ pass away ” in the fall of Babylon ? or that

they were formed under the first advent and

influence of the Christ Spirit ?

They stand exclusively in the masculine

gender. Witness Jesus and his twelve Apostles

— all men; the three he Gods of the Trinity,

worshipped by the Catholic, Greek, and Pro-

testant world ; and the masculine priesthood,

from the Pope, and Luther and Calvin, down
to H. W. Beecher.

The cardinal dogmas of the “ Evangelical Al-

liance ” are. without question, what the Spirit

designated “ doctrines of devils ”— of E’yi'Z.

John saw the “ first beast ”— Catholicism

— come up out of the sea— spiritualistic

heathenism; and a “ second beast, with two

horns”— Luther and Calvin— come up out

of the earth— Rationalism. These are “ the

beast,” and “ the image of the beast”—Church

and State male Governments— moons turned

to blood. All the ages down, they have been

either fighting and warring, or preparing to

fight and war, with each other.

Having seen the first heaven and the first

earth pass away, John begins to describe the

second heaven and earth that should take their

places. He saw the new earth in its glory,

and, as Swedenborg and some others have

done, mistook it for the new heaven.

“ I saw the holy city. New Jerusalem,”

—

the city of the Jews in the spirit world—
“ coming down from God out of heaven. * *

* The tabernacle of God was with men, and

He will dwell with them
;
and they shall be

His people,” who shall live up to the holy

and good Law of Moses, in generation nutri-

tion, and in their property relations; as they

did during their forty years visionary state in

the wilderness. The land will be Government

property
;
and the Government will be male

and female
;
and marriage will be for me only.

The evil things, so much lusted after, will be

unknown
;
and manna—vegetables, farina, and

fruit, will be for muscular strength in man, as

with the ox and elephant, the horse and camel,

the buffalo and dromedary. “ Perish com-

merce,” and flourish agriculture.

Let cities be for the giants in wickedness

;

and co-operative associations universal

throughout the land. Let the land be fed

with its own produce, and have its sabbaths

of rest, to digest its food
;
that no seed of

weed, or germ of .animalcule, may live to choke

or destroy the crop. And far from human
beings would be the plagues and mountain of

curses that Moses set before the people who
should be disobedient to his organic physiologi-

cal laws. For, in the new earth, “ God shall

wipe away all tears from their eyes
;
and there

shall be no more curse,” or disease
;
nor death

by sickness, consumption, burning fever, or by
any other plagues now so well known to the

Gentile Christians in Babylon. “ For there

shall be neither sorrow nor crying; neither

shall there be any more (physical) pain
;

for

the former things are passed away. ... It is

done.” “ He that overcometh ” his appetites,

and subdues his passions, “ shall inherit only

good things.”

Behold, then, the “ new earth,” in which

man and woman shall have equal voice in fram-

ing and executing the laws
;
and which shall

possess a simple dual Civil Government; and
under its administration, all present forms of

evil, and causes of human misery, shall find no
place to counteract its Millennial principles.

In chapter xxi of the Revelation, we have,

from verse 9, a visionary description of the
“ new heaven,” as co-existent with the new
earth

;

“ of which we cannot now speak par-

ticularly ” — not until another issue of the

Shaker and ShaJeeress," in the new year, 1874.

THE WORD OF GOD AND THE BIBLE.
—o

—

Each one of the thousand antagonistic sects

of religionists, called by the homogeneous
name of Christians, has a theology built up
out of the teachings and interpretations of

their Bibles. This fact is continually raising

the important inquiry. Is, or Is not, any one
of these sectarian Bibles the Word of God?
“ A tree is known by its fruit.” Theological

sectarianism is BMe fruit. Inspiration, re-

deeming love— salvation— is the fruit of the

Word of God ! The former engenders in men,
and in nations, cruel wars, inhuman persecu-

tions, the infliction of the most awful tortures

that human ingenuity can invent, upon the

infidels and heretics of their own creation

;

and inveterate, mutual hatred toward the

Gods and Bibles that each of them thus

worship. Whilst, under the influence of the

latter, Pentecostal Communities are formed,

wherein men and women love their neighbor
as they love themselves.

One said :
“ Men, in consequence of their

belief in the inspiration of the whole Bible,
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HU|>|)OH() tliut (lod ri'ijiiircH Hoau-tliiii^ iiioru

of them tliiui hriiiff uikI doiiijf f'otid.”

No tlioroii^lily ciiliglitcnud C/irinliuii, whoHO

Hoiil in vituli/,i‘d l)y tlio ridl Word of (iod, can

Bludy tiu) cliuructcr of tlio Uod of tlio

UH doMcrilx'd in tlicHo manmade ISil>lcH, wlicrc-

in ho ia do|iiclcd aH poHHoHHing all tlio paHHioim

of tlial humanity ho Ih Hooking to (dovuto and

rodoom— licklonoHH, hatred, reveiif't^ wralli,

and unparalleled cruelty— without its Ichhoii-

inghia veneration for thin tutelary divinity—
the “ Lord of hoMta” of implacahlu warriora.

The hygienic ordinancea of the Law, con-

cerning generation, ita confesBlona, and ain-

offeringa, followed by waahinga, jmrificutiona,

and aacrilicea, conjoined to the acientilically

wiao reatrictiona relative to inflammatory

ineata and drinka, and the utter prohibition of

indigeatible, diaease-creating fat and greaae,

are ineatimable recorda. They were deaigned

to remove (and prevent) “ all aickneaa from ”

the Jewish people, “ whose lives, to-day, ave-

rage five years more than do the Gentile

Christian people of Europe, although under
the greatest possible disadvantages.”— (Dr.

John S. Hough.)

Here we have two of the steps in the ladder

of redeeming progress, reaching from the

lower order of generation up to the Resurrec-

tion order— from earth to heaven— as repre-

sented in a dream of Jacob.

These laws and statutes remain as a tribu-

nal of judgment, before which the whole

human race will yet be arraigned, to give an

account of the deeds done in their now terri-

bly-diseased bodies.*

The prophetic books of the true Bible are a

priceless boon to humanity. Their claims to

a Clirist inspiration are substantiated by nu-

merous immensely-momentous fulfillments of

prophecies concerning cities, kingdoms, and

nations, in the external world
;
and by still

more important actualizations in the religious

progress, and spiritual history of our race.

They are the recorded links of God’s providen-

ces, forming a chain composed of the Word of

God which is embelting the whole of the New
Creation.

The Scriptures are history and biography,

interspersed with records of the inspired Word
of God, seeking to establish the kingdom of

heaven upon earth. That Word is still mak-
ing Bibles, which are as sacred to the present,

and as needful for the future, as was and is the

Apocalyptic book of St. John the Divine.

Texts from Scripture furnish the fulcrum

for the levers of the sects— the creeds of the

theological religionists. By these they over-

throw each other. “A house thus terribly di-

vided against itself cannot stand.” The evil

arises from the error that the Bible is the

Word of God; and that every word between

its lids is, by efflux from Deity, plenary in-

spiration. It is a magazine of the warriors’

weapons the slave-holders’ manacles, the mi-

ser’s gold, old wives’ fables, the sage’s wis-

dom, Jewish prejudices, and God-saving truths,

thrown together in a book, -to be accepted as

the Ark of Oracles, upon which to found re-

ligions.

The secular books of the Bible required no

more inspiration than does any other history,

If the “statutes were not good,” which he
“ gave, ” evidence that the “God of Israel” was
not the Supreme Being, those laws and statutes
that were good — embodying eternal truths— do
as certainly prove that he had an orderly relation
to Him. En.

or biogrujihical story. .Many words in the

uiK'icnt Oriental languages, in which the Scrip-

tures were first written, are variously rendered

Into <dher tongues. The Hebrew word naluinh,

rtmdered Hcrpenl— “Be ye wise as serpents,

and harmless as doves,”— might be, and is,

rendered Heraph, etc. Yet how difl'erent the

sense to an Englishman or an American ! 'J’he

numerous instances of this kind destroy en-

tirely the idea of a jilenary inspiration, to a

rational mind. Had the translators been en-

lightened by the revelation of Clirist’s Second

Appearing, we should have had a very differ-

ent Bible from any now extant.

Man, in his journey of redemption, swings

from one extreme to another. From wrong

and ruin, ho does not pursue a straight j)ath-

way up the inclined plane of righteousness

and truth
;
but moves spirally, as it were,

sometimes on the wave of inspirational power,

drinking in the gushing rhapsodies of the

Word of God
;
then floating with the tide of

passion into caverns of darkness and dissipa-

tion.

The present is an age of scientific, theologi-

cal, and religious revolutions, destroying the

false foundations of sectarian creeds, and ex-

posing the imperfections of all the Bibles from

which they have been evolved. Under this

influence, many souls unwisely throw away
the Bibles of other nations and races, in past

Dispensations, as useless or unprofitable
;
not

knowing that God’s work, for human redemp-

tion, in all ages, is harmoniously linked to

gether. The Word of God is a unit. A pres,

ent revelation will reproduce the past. “ Every

word that has been spoken by the mouth of

all holy Prophets,” in all nations, “ since the

world began,” will be restored in the Millen-

nium.

The Christian Bibles, with all their errors,

are books of incalculable value to the human
race

;
and the sacred writings, or Bibles, of

what are termed heathen nations, are also to

be judged by the same standard, ie, the truth

they contain, and the good they do. All Scrip-

ture records of Divine inspiration help to re-

veal the power and wisdom of God to man-

kind
;
and they should be preserved, studied,

and interpreted, by the light of a present liv-

ing revelation, as that includes the whole focal

light of all former revelations.

God’s Word and work never wane, or retro-

grade
;
but are eternally progressing toward

the final redemption of all races. Hence, none

of the Bibles, not even the Christians’

,

are yet

finished.

Elder Oilcs B. Avery, Mt. Lebanon, N. T.

SHAKER FUNERAL.
—o

—

Editor Hudson Register— I have just returned

from the Shaker villace in this town, where I had
been to attend the funeral of the late Elder Rich-

ard Bcshnell, an aged and much esteemed mem-
ber of that community, who has been a member of

the society for over sixty years, and most of that

time occupied a prominent position in the North
Family as one of its Elders. He was over eighty

years old at his death ;
and no man ever died leaving

a better record for honesty and an uniform irre-

proachable life than did Elder Richard. His posi-

tion in the Shaker Society has, during the present

generation, brought him into intimate acquaint-

ance with the citizens of this vicinity; and tlie

community at large seemed filled with as much
sympathy for the deceased as did the members of

the community who have grown up under his eyes,

and have looked up to him as to a fatlier and a

friend, in whom they could with implicit con-

fidence confide.

Tlio funeral was held In the Church, which was
filled to ita iitmoat capacity. The dilTerent Shaker
fainlllea of Lebanon, Canaan, and Hancock, were
rciireaentcd ujiparently by a majority of tlie adults,

but as the citizens entered, the space occupied by
them became more and more compact, and appar-

ently every spare bench and chair came into requi-

sition in order to seat the audience. It was doubt-
less the largeiit gathering ever la that capacious
room.

The usual exercises on Sunday were entirely dis-

pensed with, and the time was filled up with
remarks made by dilTerent brethren and sisters,

approjirlate to the occasion, the reading of articles

In both poetry and iirose,and with singing. Elder
Fiiederk'k Evans made a beautiful and timely
address in which he took occasion to review the

past life of the deceased, slightly touching upon
the iieculiar doctrine of the sect. Elders Danied
lioi.EK, and Giles Ji. Avery, also gave each a

short but Impressive address, which, were it In my
power, I would send you, as they were every way
worthy of publication. Elder Giles also read a

beautiful piece of poetry, which he said was writ-

ten by one of the sisters. If such talent exists

among our Shaker friends, and the sentiments

exiirc.ssed in the poem read, are the true emana-
tions of a Shaker heart, then have that singular

people been sadly misunderstood by us of the out-

side world.

The world has been led to suppose that all the
finer feelings of the human heart— all love, affec-

tion, and iiersonal regard for fellow humanity, was
here crushed— crucified as we might say — and
that an ascetic individuality existed, leaving the

Shaker a solitary wanderer on earth, avoiding all

sympathy with things of earth, only seeking hap-

piness, won by misery here, in a world to come.
But this day there was a rare opportunity, seldom
witnessed by those outside of the Society, to

observe the beautiful system of Brotherhood that

seems to permeate the innermost recesses of their

heart of hearts. Here we saw the Ministry and
Elders, standing at the head of the Society, ming-
ling In perfect union their humble tributes to the

memory of their deceased brother, side by side

with those who walk upon the ground floor of the

Temple, or are the humble workers upon Its out-

side walls. Had you listened to the several

speeches made by brethren and sisters, and heard
their written thoughts expressed, the only conclu-

sion that could result would be : If these men and
women are sincere, if they speak their thoughts
in all soberness, if such love cements together the

hearts of Shakers, then is their Society a paradise

upon earth, and just without the door of Heaven.
An invitation to the audience, not Shakers, drew

from J. M. Peebles, a well-timed and impressive

speech which seemed to be in sympathy with the

crowd of people among whom he stood while

speaking. Doctor Wbight, an old citizen of New
Lebanon, added his testimony to the sterling worth

of the deceased, whom he had intimately known
for half a century.

After the services at the Church were ended, the
vast audience had an opportunity to view the

remains in an ante-room of the Church. The
remains were contained in a plain, substantial

coffin, unstained, and without a single ornament ;

yet, simple as that burial case was, to eyes accus-

tomed to look upon the varnished surface, the

emblazoned adornments which fashion turns out

to contain the remains of earth’s lavish children,

I have no doubt our old friend Richard (if he has

the power in spirit to look back) gave hearty

approval. At all events, I am confident that in

that humble coffin Richard Bdshnell “ sleeps

well.” Judge H. Bull,
Lebanon Springs, Col. Co. N. 1'. Oct. 26, 1873.

UP AND DOWN,
—o—

In deep silence, quietness, and profound
meditation— feeling after God— by sj'inpa-

thizing with all things in the natural world,

commencing with man, as the head of the

animal kingdom; descending through the

vegetable to the unorganized mineral king-

dom of Nature, is looking downicard.

While commencing and sympathizing with
unbodied men and women— spirits, angels,

cherub and seraph, who intervene between
man and Deity, is looking upward.
For unorganization is down; perfected or-

ganization is tip.
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CAlISli AND Kl’FKCr.
<»

Tiik Kiust Caiihic of lifo, ami of all tho (luali-

tifrt or properties of mind and matter, in tlio

entirtt Universe of Creation, is (lOD, whoso

government of all his intolligenees in all

worlds, and in nil lieaveiis, is hy JjdW, wliich

expresses his will.

All mind and matter are j)hiced under, and

made subject to. Law, foundetl in tloodness

and Truth
;
and is intended to ho productive

of felicity to all (fod’s sentient creatures,

which, therefore, cannot bo infracted wj^h

impunity.

Man, in all worlds, is a secondari/ crentor

;

and, therefore, tho physical, moral, mental and

physiological causes by which we humans are

influenced and made to suffer in this world,

are mostly, if not altogether, of our own crea-

tion
; and, consequently, the corresponding

ellects are indirectly or directly chargeable

upon ourselves. And, as the power to create

and bring into operation counteracting causes,

is in our possession, when one cause, which

would produce evil or injurious effects upon
us, is in operation, we (as rational beings) can

and should set in motion other and counter-

acting causes, and thus prevent evil effects. By
this, we know that the power of deliverance

from evil is principally in our own hands; and,

if our \vill be in harmony with the Good and
Great First Cause, we can bring forth and

effectually use that power, and thereby escape

the evil or suffering.

Calling upon (or praying to) God, that He
would remove the evil effects of a cherished

evil secondary cause, especially when that cause

is known to the person, is the merest fallacy,

and is useless. It is like requiring of God
the Supreme Intelligence (who is perfectly

rational, wise, consistent, and absolutely un-

changeable, as well in his purposes as in his

nature) to destroy his own system or mode of

government. God never acts arbitrarily, but

always beneficently.

By Law, God says ; Do this, and thou shalt

9 live, healthily and happily. Do that, and thou
shalt die miserably, or live unhealthily and
unhappily.

There must necessarily be suffering, where
causes of evil are allowed to he and operate,

whether the sufferer be aware of their exist-

ence, or utterly ignorant thereof. Therefore,

it is the businsss of every man and woman
to study and labor to find out and know the

causes that will produce good, and then to

wisely adopt them, and thus prevent evil effects

in and upon their bodies, and minds, and
morals.

There may be, and without doubt there are,

gifts resting upon certain individuals, at cer-

tain times, by the exercise of which, disease

and suffering may be and frequently are re-

moved
;
the ulterior and beneficent object of

which, is to induce the healed to flee the evil

cause, and find out, and practically adopt the

true cause of health, ease, and happiness. For,

obviously, if the causes of the evil, or suffer-

ing, be untouched and allowed to continue to

operate, the same (or worse) evil effects will

undoubtedly and unavoidably follow.

Therefore, be it rememberd, that ignorance

of the cause of evil, or suffering, not pre-

vent evil effects. Wrong habits— physiologi-

cal or moral, will produce corresponding evil

effects and suffering. Physical and physiolo-

gical habits, when known to be wrong, and yet

persisled ill, berome mond wrongs real sins

iiguinsl. both God’s Law, our neigh lior, and our

selves. Paul says: " Sin is tho transgression

of tho Law ” (of Moses he meant). Hut it

would have heen better if he had said, Tho
transgression of Law, as established hy God

in tlie nature of matter and mind, is sin.

As iron, when iitider the power of heat (in

a molten condition) cannot be used for the pur-

l)oses of binding or holding together other

things, or for tho su])i)ort of buildings, and

appears to be without the ])ropt!rtics of cohe-

sion and hardness, but which, as soon as tho

external influence of heat is removed there-

from, will return to its former cohesion, solid-

ity and hardness
;
so, when inability to act un-

der the power of a secondary cause of evil is

present, of course the evil effects are more or

less diminished, and, for the time being, the

will of the person may appear to bo in the di-

rection of good
;
and it will be called virtue

in him, when it is but little better than a

“ sick bed,” or “ death-bed repentance.” And,

in most cases, as soon as the opposing inability

is removed, the mind (which is extremely elas-

tic), by the power of the xcill, returns to its

ordinary and customary evil cause, and there-

by, with the body, has to endure and suffer the

evil effects of the resumed and continued evil

cause. And, as every effect is as true to its

cause as is a shadow to substance, the longer

an evil cause (moral or physical) has been in

operation, the longer will it take to eradicate

and destroy its evil effects. Therefore, be

warned
;
be wise.

Truth, Knowledge, and Wisdom, are natu-

ral attributes of God, and are communicable

to all his intelligent creatures, in all worlds

and spheres, if they be willing to receive

of them. Therefore, let all shun ignorance

of right, truth, and good
;
put off folly, learn

to be wise, and choose that which is good and

true
;
and thus escape the ten thousand evils

and sufferings— spiritual and physical—
which overtake and befall those who will

persist in pursuing a contrary or evil course.

Wm. Offord, Mt. Lebanon.

THE JUDICIAL OATH-
—o

—

“ We demand that the judicial oath, in the courts,
and in all other departments of the Government,
shall be abolished; and that simple affirmation,
under the pains and penalties of perjury, shall be
established in its stead.”
In connection with the above “ Demand for Lib-

eralism,” the following extracts from The Pngrim
and the Shrine appear tome sufficiently interesting
and appropriate to merit, being placed before the
readers of the Index:
“But it is our system of judicial swearing that

has struck me as exceedingly curious.
“ His evidence was essential and satisfactory,

but the lawyer who was on the other side very
nearly succeeded in rejecting it, and was only foiled
by the singularwitof the witness. He was reputed
to be an ‘infidel,’ whatever that may be, and on
his entering the witness-box, the counsel stopped
the clerk, who was about to administer the oath,
saying that he wished to ask the witness a question
about his religious opinions.
“The witness observed that when sworn he

should be most happy to answer any questions
about the case before the court, but that his opin-
ions concerned nobody but himself : they were not
evidence and nothing he could say unsworn could
be evidence; he hoped, therefore, his honor, the
judge, would save him from any irrelevant curi-
osity.
“The judge, however, answered — what seemed

to me a most reasonable appeal — by Intimating
that it was necessary to answer the counsel’s ques-
tions.
“

‘ Perhaps then,’ said the witness, ‘1 maybe in-
formed if, not being sworn, I am bound to speak
the truth ?”
“

‘ Not legally,’ said the judge.
“ Witness thanked the judge, and, turning to the

counsel, said, ‘ Now, then, sir, you may just ask
me what you please, and I will endeavor to frame
my aswers to suit you 1’

“Seeing that an examination under such circum-
stances would be a farce, the lawyer requested that
the oath might be administered. This done he
again commenced :

“‘Now I Imt you arc Icgiilly tioiind to speak the
tiutli, I deHlrolo know If you bidleve In tiiii New
'I'l-nlainenI, on which you have heen sworo ?

’

“Turning lo llio Judge with an exprei don of
mock hiinilllty, wItiieHK aaid,‘ I pray your honor'a
protection.’
“

'I'he judge tohl him to aiiawtw the qiieKlIon.
“'But, jour honor It’a not fair, lie nunlH to

make me commit myself, hi-i'ause tie knows luy
evidence will tell against hliii.'

“
' Kxaclly so, says the counsel, lilandly smiling.

“‘ What,’ askeil the Judge, ‘ do you moan hy iiiaK-
Ing you commit yourself/f’
“‘ Why, your honor, lie wants nie to disriualify

myself f<ir lielug sworn us a w itness, by acknow-
ledging that I hidieve In the Divine authority of a
Ixiok that contains a positive injunction against
swearing at till I’

“On hearing this most unexpected renly, the law^-

yer answered the Judge’s Inquiring smile by tlirow-
(ng himself hack in tils seat, and declining to op-
pose tho witness.
“ Does It not seem strange that the very friith-

fulnesH which would induce a man to acknowledge
his disbelief should be used to discredit hiin'i'
“ It seems to me absolutely certain that a little

advance in the puldic intelligence will cause the
oath to be discarded ultogetlier. As an u|>peal to
the supernatural it really means nothing, and as a
legal contract It might be made eipially binding,
and less objectionable.”— J’/i6 Index.

TWO ORDERS.
—o—

“ Howbelt, that was not first which Is spiritual,
but that which is natural, and afterward that
which Is spiritual.” 1 Cor. 15 : 40.

First Adam— male and female (“and lie

called their name Adam”) the father and
mother of the natural creation, the generat-

ors— the sowers of the seed. Then Christ,

also male and female (“ He that hath the

Bride is the Bridegroom”—“Adam, a figure of

him that was to come ”), the father and mother
of the spiritual creation— the regenerators—
the reapers of the harvest. “ There is a time
to sow, and a time to reap,” spiritually as well

as naturally, human beings, as well as wheat
and corn. (“ The harvest truly is plenteous,

hut the laborers are few.” etc. “ Thrust in

thy sickle, and reap
;
for the time is come for

thee to reap
;
for the harvest of the earth is

ripe.”)

There is a begetting, quickening, and birth,

spiritually as well as naturally (“ Ye must be
born again ”), and equally as necessary are the
father and mother in the spiritual as in the
natural creation

;
and, as we had no choice as

to who should beget and bring us forth natur-

ally, neither will we be consulted as to who
shall be our spiritual parents

;
and, when we

are compelled by the angels to enter the womb
of the Spirit {a Shaker Society), let us become
“ as clay in the hands of the potter,” and
“ honor our father and mother,” then God,
through his Order, will travail, and in due
season bring us forth spiritual beings—
angels.

The followers of Adam “marry and are
given in marriage” (“marriage is honorable
in all ” natural people); but the followers of

Christ make themselves virgins and “ eunuchs
for the kingdom of heaven’s sake.” The hun-
dred and forty and four thousand, who stood
with the Lamb on Mount Zion, were virgins, not
married people— “not defiled with women,”
or men. Brother John neglected to mention
that there were some of both sexes not defiled,”

because, like Paul, he then only “ knew in

part,” and “ saw through a glass darkly.”
The prophecy “ That the Bride should appear,
and she coming forth shall be seen that is now
withdrawn from the earth ” (Esdras, 7 ; 26),

was not understood by him at that period of
his pilgrimage.
Remember, there is a natural and there is a

spiritual life : and that one must be sacrificed

for the other. “ Whosoever will save his
(generative) life, shall lose it (his spiritual

life)
; but whosoever shall lose (sacrifice) his

(generative) life, for my sake, and the Gospel,
the same shall save it” (his spiritual life).

But such as are content, and of choice prefer
to follow Adam in the natural, generative life,

let them sacredly observe the laws of God for
that order, which are “ Do justly, love mercy,
and walk humbly,” using their generative
powers and faculties to “ glorify God,” not for
pleasure; and let them teach the same to

others
; then (if you have not been called to a

higher life) the blessing and protection of God
will rest upon you as natural people, and you
will be among that number who (Paul says)
“ do well.” If, however, you feel “ drawn of



HJT^ICKK
LO, WISDOM CALLS!t)io Father’' to follow CliriHt in the regenera-

tion, you inunt foreake father and mother,
brother and alater, wife and children, lay your
poiiNCHHioiiH at the feet of the ApoHthtH tUH did
the primitive ChrietianH), confeeM your wiiiH,

take up your croHH daily, and, by jmtience ami
j)erH(!verance, clothe your epirit with the
" weddiiiff f^arinent” of purity and holinees.

This will entitle you to be classed among that

uuml>er who (Paul says) " do better.”
“ Fxcc])t ye b(' converted {to this faith) and

bocoino us a little child (harmless and coiifid-

'•'K)> yo cannot enter into the kingdom of
heaven,” you may try your bent, but the laws
governing the spiritual, are like the laws
governing the material— unchangealde. And
such as seek to carry their lust, j>rivate pro|>-

erty, natural kindred, etc., etc., along with
them, will never enter the kingdom of heaven,
nor have it enter them

;
but, sooner or later,

will find themselves among those, " many
(that) shall seek to enter in, but shall not be
able.” Therefore act wisely, sit down and
” count the cost,” " choose ye this day,” which
of the two orders you will cast your lot with,
and then religiously keep the laws given to
govern in that order. If you will do this, in

the fear and love of God, their blessing and
protection will rest upon you by day and by
night, in things temporal and in things spiri-

tual
;
you will be an honor to your race, and

will find yourself in the hollow of God’s
hand, when their "time of times” shall pass
over this planet, and over the creatures dwell-
ing upon it.

J. R. Cooper, South Union, Ky.

VlSIOiV.
—o—

On or about the middle of November, 1870,

upon retiring to rest at night, and closing my
eyes (being still awake) the following scene,

or vision, appeared before me :

In the first place, I saw the Throne of God,
and from thence a descending plane, reaching
as far as my eye could extend, down to the
region of darkness. Upon this plane there

appeared a vast multitude of platforms, as-

cending one above the other, from the lowest

progressively upward toward the Throne,
which appeared like a dazzling cloud of Light
and Glory, extending in length across the end
of the plane, thus ;

and was cov-C —
ered with such\ Throne,

indescr i b a b 1 Platforms,

brightness, and so\

enshrouding the V
Almighty, that He\
could not be seen. AtV
the lower end of theV
plane, adjoining the dark\

regions, there appeared,\

upon the first platform ,\

souls who had just enteredV

thereon, upon whom there was\
a small measure of light shining,\

which enabled them to see some\
of their gross and sensual abomina-X

tions. Upon the next platform aboveV
them appeared more light shiningX
upon its occupants

;
and so it contin-\—

ued to increase upon each ascending plat-V

—

form toward the Throne of God. And, as\
souls upon one platform faithfully improved'
the talents committed to them, it formed their

credentials for advancing to higher ones
;
but,

if they had not improved their talents, the^r

light became darkness, and they were rejected.

The upper platforms toward the Throne
appeared radiant with light and glory, which
shone upon the occupants as if the work of

regeneration with them was nearly or quite

accomplished. I had no distinct view of

Christ in his full manhood as a person, but

was impnrssed with a feeling that he sat at

the right liand of tlie Tlirono, and facing tlie

Hicsukkkction plane, an<l was there ruling

and reigning over redemption’s work, and

]>utting all things under his feet, which, when
done, his Mediatorial Olflce will cease, and he

will give up the kingdom to the Father, and

God will become all in <tU*

Among the multitude of souls I saw, I

recognized none that I knew in the form ex-

cept Elder Ebenezer Bishop. He was in the

front rank, and at the right hand of one of

the platforms, and I was not far from him,

upon a space not occupied by disemlxKlied

spirits
;
and while I stood there, those upon

that platform went forth in the worship of

God, with their faces toward the Throne

;

and, as this mighty host moved forward in

the dance, the manifest strength, life, and

energy of their spirits were grand and sub-

lime
;
and the peace, love, and harmonious

feeling which pervaded their ranks, and which

they wafted over upon me, was beyond descrip-

tion
;

it filled my soul with heavenly joy and

delight
;
and I said to myself, " This is heaven

complete; I can ask for nothing morel” At

this time I thought the greatest pleasures,

honors and riches, that the world could bestow,

presented themselves to my view, and they

appeared so insignificant and worthless, that,

even if they were not transient in their nature

and duration, I wondered that any intelligent

soul could for a moment desire them.

Rictmrd BushneU, Mt. Lebanon, N. T.

* As the process of creation will never cease, and
natural men and women will forever be coming
into existence, so the end of the world, and of the

works of salvation, redemption, resurrection, and
the all in all in God, can apply only to individuals,

to nations, to races, and to globes.

The human personality, in this vision, arose from
an educational and theological bias, which, in all

of us, is as flavor (given from casks) to the wine of

inspiration.

Christ, as a plane of Deiflc, spiritual, and heavenly
Intelligences, is inflnitelysuperiorto Jesusor Ann,
as mere personalities. And Mother Ann said, " Do
not build your faith upon me, but upon the Gift

of God : — That can never fail — Ed.

SETTLED AT LAST!
—o—

It will be seen by the following from the

Christian Union, that “ the vexed question ”

of the reading of the Bible in the public

schools, has been settled in Ohio, and settled

right— that is, against the Bible

:

At length, after a tedious experience of legal

delays and uncertainties, the resolution of the

Cincinnati School Board, prohibiting the read-

ing of the Bible in the common schools, has

gone into effect. The resolution was adopted

Nov. 1, 1869 ;
and its operation as a law began

September 1, 1873, the Supreme Court of Ohio

having dissolved the injunction against the

board which the superior court had granted.

The principle of this decision will eventually

be accepted by Protestants generally as a true

definition of the relations between Church

and State in a Eepublican Government. It

presents, moreover, the only basis on which it

will be found possible to defend the common
school system against its most insidious foes.

So far so good. Now, if there is praying
and any kind of religious reading in those

schools, let that be prohibited also, and con-

fined to the churches
;
and then the schools,

being placed on a secular basis, justice will be
done to all parties, and the sectarians will no
longer have an opportunity to “ rule or ruin ”

the best institutions in the country.

Benion ’h the call. List, Wisdom’s voice I

Como up, true life enjoy.
Flee false and base, obswne, unchaste.
Which life and ijeace destroy ;

Leave death’s dark shades, where lost, be-
tray’d,

'I’hro’ ]>leasure’s luring guise;
Come up, frail man, thro’ heaven’s just plan,
To life divine arise.

Pure, p(!aceful minds, discreet, benign.
Oppression, wars, disown

;

From disw)rd cease, so cherish peace
;

Gofxl will, good cheer have grown ;

'ikue patience grown
;
ne’er frown, ne’er scold.

Though friends or foes annoy
;

Though long opposed, and tried like gold.
Mild suasions still employ.

True friends to all, from loss and thrall

Would extricate the race.

Bless’d Wisdom calls, wins, gently draws.
Through renovating grace.

List, heed the call
; rise from the fall.

Progressing upward, on :

Weights, idols, cast, and speed on fast

:

Go free; discard all wrong.
Oh, let’s well heed, press on with speed.

In truth, in spirit rise
;

Christ quickens, guides, with oil provides
Chaste virgins, pure and wise.

Thus all who toil taste blissful joys—
Hope, gladness, love, peace, rest

:

These live the Clirist, true mrgin life.

Are truly greatly blest.

The faithful, wise, advancing, rise,

The uphill grade still tread
;

These fain would warn the proud who scorn,
Who’re willing captives led :

Oh, pause, reflect, false life reject

;

Thence, prove true life indeed :

The truth reclaims from error’s chains,
Hence captives thus are freed !

Progressive minds, grown lib’ral, kind.
More needy ones befriend ;

While Christ refines with fire divine.
These toil, progress, ascend.

While now’s our day, who ’d long delay ?

Let’s hasten, lo, the prize !

From vice refrain, so win, maintain
The life that never dies.

Dyer Slack, Enfield, Ct.

MUSCLE MD BRAm.

Work.— In the end of a Cycle, muscle and
brain become too much separated. In the

forming of a new Cycle, which is ever
effected by a new revelation, muscle and
brain are again brought into united activity.

Adam and Eve were set, not merely to specu-

late upon the infinite botanical and zoologi-

cal varieties of the garden of the Earth, but to

dress and keep it in order—to work. The
Egyp'.ians had become utterly separated into

brain-workers and muscle-workers.
The God of the Hebrews laid the founda-

tion of a new social system among the Israel-

ites in re-united brain and muscle-works. He
made life itself, to each individual, dependent
upon muscle— hand and finger labor— no
exceptions to the law. Gather your own food,

or die. Manna and labor were inseparable.

Under that ruling, all had some opportunity
for brain-labor.

The Apostolic decision, that “ He who
would not work, neither shall he eat,” was
under the same law. It may be noted, that,

when professed Christians had divorced Brain
and Muscle, they had also divorced their

diluted Gospel from the “spiritual gifts” by
which the early, working Christians had been
distinguished from the world.

With hearts sincere and true, let us draw nigh,
With faith’s assurance, which will never die,
Having a conscience chaste and pure within,
The inward body wash’d from stains of sin.
In our profession, let us e’er endure ;

For God is faithful, and his promise sure.
Let us consider one another’s needs,
Provoking unto love, good works, and deeds.

O Time 1 Time, where dost thou take thy flight?
Where thoughtless mortals to me have no right.

A. Calvcr, Mt. Lebanon.
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rilYSlCAL AND SIMIUTUAL
—o—

If all strong-inimlcd men atul women who

have tho ability anti the moans of acriiiiring

knowledge, would “apply their hearts unto

wisdom," ami use that knowleilgo unselfishly,

for the benolit of the many, and in that way

help to bear the infirmities of the weak, what

a change would bo wrought in society I By

degrees, capital and labor would be brought

into.just relations. It is true that science and

art have projected many agricultural and

other labor-saving implements, by which the

soil is made more productive. But, could

laborers feel the assurance of a just return

from capitalists, for services rendered, it would

be a great incentive to industry; and the

earth, by proper cultivation, might be re-

deemed from its present thorn-and-brier-pro-

ducing condition, and an Eden formed, of far

more than pristine beauty. But it has been

truly said, that “ great men are not always

wise or just.”

The Creative Intelligence that formed the

worlds, and created beings with the germs of

immortality to inhabit them, is superior to

the things and beings created. And it is

evident that the good Father and Mother of

all souls designed that their children should

grow in wisdom and knowledge from age to

age, and be fa.shioned into their likeness
;
and

that they should study to comprehend the

laws pertaining to physical life
;
and how to

use, and not abuse, earth’s fullness of bless-

ings, so amply provided for man and beast.

What greater evidence of the love and

wisdom of God do we need than has been

given ? “ The heavens declare his glory
;
the

firmament showeth his handy-work
;

’’ and

his voice may be heard through all his works.

The great luminary, hung out from above,

shedding its golden rays, and giving light

which rules the day, is God’s blessing to

humanity
;

it is the appropriate time to worh.

The night also has its share of ble.ssing for

man and beast. The moon and stars shed a

silvery subdued light, which brings a feeling

of quiet and repose, and is a signal for rest.

Sleep is Nature’s balm— a wise provision.

The earth pours forth its rich treasures with

a lavish hand. But a wise Providence has

decreed that every blessing shall be obtained

by labor. The intellectual (as well as the

physical) powers are given for use, under the

guidance of just and immutable laws.

When capital and labor, and science and

art, combine and operate harmoniously to-

gether, we obtain great results. Geology has

penetrated the earth, and brought forth

hidden treasures— gold, silver, and precious

stones; and subterraneous caverns send up

oil in great profusion
;
while exhaustless beds

of coal are unearthed : all for man’s use. Our
great forests, one by one, have yielded to the

woodman’s ax, and have been used for fuel,

or for buildings, and other purposes
;
and our

beautiful hills, once covered with stately trees,

are now occupied by the agriculturist
;
yet we

do not fear for the fiitiiii!
;

for coal Hiipplics

the place of wood for fuel; and iron, stone,

and clay, are n.s(‘d for Iniilding pnrijoscs.

Floating palacc.s, eonstrncled of iron and

wood, are seen on all seas, l)i;aring (he (lags

of every nation
;
and thousund.s of human

beings are continually borne upon the waters

of tho fathomless dec^p from shore to shore.

It no longer recpiires a Prophet of the Lord,

with a divining rod, to cause iron to swim.

Great powers are given to men and women;

and they will use them for either good or evil

purposes; and (we repeat), if, on the natural

earthly plane of e.xistence, all would learn to

he just, what a terrestrial Paradise might be

created. Then, under the action of the physi-

cal and spiritual elements, human beings

would be peaceful and happy, until (to use

the similitude of a field of grain in process

of ripening) ready for the harvesting angel,

with the sickle of .spiritual truth, to cut them

off from the field of nature, and gather them

from the generative to the higher plane of

divine light, and spiritual life. Then they

would recognize the primitive intention of,

and the necessity for, two orders of human

beings— the natural and the spiritual

;

which

(now) can only with great difficulty be brought

to the comprehension of the people.

If natural laws, in reference to reproduc-

tion, were properly regarded, and men
would learn to be brothers the world over,

then wars would cease to the ends of the

earth; and warriors would turn to the peace-

ful pursuits of industry, beating their swords

into agricultural implements
;
and while, on

the one hand, there would be no fears that

the earth would be over populated, rendering

war. pestilence, and famine “ necessary evils,”

by which to thin off the inhabitants
;
nor, on

the other hand, that the existence of a pure

celibate Order, like that of the Shakers, would

depopulate the earth. But, while the natural

man and woman would be doing their work,

if guided by the law of use, instead of carnal

pleasure, in reproduction, they would bless

the spiritual Order, whose portals are ever

open to receive those who have progressed

beyond the natural, and are prepared to enter

upon the angelic life, where they can study

and learn the laws pertaining to the kingdom

of Christ.

If the development of natural laws, which

pertain to the outward visible world, be

worthy of so much attention from scientists,

who can define and measure the duty of the

spiritual man and woman, and the importance

of their studying to comprehend the laws of

the inner world, and the life that is eternal,

and to know what is good and true for them-

selves, and not blindly follow the traditions

of their fore-fathers
;
but constantly be seek-

ing out new fountains of living waters.

New facts and events are daily occurring

in the outward world of mind and matter

;

and, as there are new revealments in the

natural arts and sciences, and new modes of

thought and experience, to meet all such

emergencies, so is it in a spiritual point of

view
;

the unfolding laws of the invisible

w'orld, and of the higher life, require the

revelation of new truths, new thoughts, and

new modes of application.

Truth does not cliangel But, as the finite

mind grows and cxiiands, and reaches out

toward Iho Infinite, throwing off the gro.sser

and more material forms of thought, its views

and conceptions of the Spiritual and Divine

become more and more enlarged and celestial.

-—

COKKKSl'O.NDKXCI':.
—o

\Vk confidently expect that our noble-hearted

brother (Fllder Win. Leonard) will forgive us

for making a few extracts, without jierniis-

sion, from a lengthy and valuable rxunniuni-

cation from his pen, which was not designed

for publication. To us it was a jewel when
received

;
and it was placed in our casket us

such
;
and we feel quite certain that it would

be interesting and instructive to many of the

readers of our “ Monthly ;

” but it is too pro-

lix to publish in its entirety. Yet we hope
that even the fragmentary presentation there-

of will not lessen its illustrative force, nor

mar its symmetrical beauty.

Beloved Elduess Antoinette,

I received your kind letter by due course

of mail, and was right glad to hear from you
and our dear friends at the Mount. I have read

it over many times, and have tried to feel

guilty for my negligence in not writing be-

fore the present time
;
but, if 1 had done so,

perhaps I should not have received your kind

epistle, which has stirred my dying or wan-
dering memory ;

and I am really puzzled to

determine whether to feel guilty or otherwise.

Of one thing, however, you may be assured

:

it was not a lack of true love, or pure Gos-

pel affection, that prevented.

I have, from early memory, had many evi-

dences that I was created to think and feel

;

and, like many others of my fellow-pilgrims

of impulsive heart, and visionary brain, at

times, I love to talk, and to write my intuitions

and new-born imaginings. Persons of such a

temperament naturally love those who are

willing to hear them patiently, and who will

respond to them affectionately and kindly.

I am under many obligations to my friends at

the North Family, for the charitable reviews,

and pleasant responses to my eccentric theo-

rizing, and visionary dreamings ;
and, though

numerous sheets have passed between us, I

have the calm satisfaction of believing that

not one discordant feeling has ever arisen to

mar our union and tranquillity. My frank,

honest difference of opinion, on minor sub-

jects, have ever been met with that wise, calm,

and harmonious spirit, that rendered even
quarreling a pastime, and fighting quite a

Chri.stian amusement. There is a joy in in-

terchanging thoughts and gifts with true and
tried friends

;
they serve to uplift and cheer

the spirit, and harmonize soul with soul.

Now, my friend, you will agree to pardon

me, if I turn my theme into a somewhat theo-

logical strain
; I feel like writing a long letter,

if you will be patient with me. When look-

ing out from the windows of Zion, upon the

outward spiritual horizon, an inspiration steals

over my spirit like the glowing fires of heaven.

I do not feel a restless anxiety for the future
;

distrustful, unhappy forebodings have passed

from my mind. I never saw the final advance-

ment of God’s work look more bright and
cheering in the distance than now

;
the signs

of the times are marvellously changing ;
they

may appear new and strange, but they agree

with the visitations of God to men, when com-
pared with past history, by which we learn

of his dealings with the old world, through
the mediumship of Noah

;
and, when He de-

termined to enlarge and liberate the tribes of

Israel, He visited them through the spirits

of the ancient fathers
;

and, next, mighty
shocks of spirit-power were felt in Egypt, and
the surrounding nations ;

and there was a slow

but sure class of spirit-manifestations peculiar

to the age and condition of the old chosen line

of those days.
When the reign of Judaism was about clos-

ing, John, under the inspiration of the well-

tried, noble spirit of Elijah, lit up the torch-

light of revelation anew, which helped to

dispel the darkness of the whole country.
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Afonin, will'll till' liiMt (liiwii of CliriHt'M kin^f

(loin wiiN to liri'iik forlli, ii liif;lii>r powiT iiiiil

word Ilf (ioil ('iiiiic to Ji'HiiH, wliicli aiiiiimti'd

till! unoflrt to niiifj " (Jlory in tlio liij^lic.st.”

'I'lio Miunc |io\vi'r ex tcndod to the t wcivo fouiid-

ution pilliirH of tlio Jcwiidi ( 'liriMtiuii ( 'liiirch.

Till' ClirlHl Spirit, at that time, waa limited to

the Ilehrow line; and, when the di.sidpleM were
aent out to preaeh, .leaus charffed them, Hay-

ing, ' do not into the way of the (ientilea
;
and

into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not

;

but f'n rather to tins lo.st sheep of the house
of Israel

;
and as ye f'o, preach, saying;, 'I’he

kingfdom of heaven is at hand,”
Ulion a time, as Jesus was crossing; front

Jerusalcun to dalilee, and was passing through
tile suhurbs of the ancient city of Sychar,
wearied lieneath tlic scorcliing sun-heains, ho
sat down liy Jacoli’s well, for rest and refresh-
ment

;
and a woman of Samaria came to draw

water, dentile as she was, and coming from
one of the forbidden cities, yet, by si>irit im-
jiulse ho was attracted to her

;
and, when she

rebuked him for asking water of a Samaritan,
lie was so pleased with her candor, tliat lie

conversed with iter freely, and in a manner
tliat readied her understanding

;
and she went

and called otliers, saying, “ Come and see a
man tliat has told me all things that ever I

did. Is not this the Clirist ? ” This seems to

have been the first kindling spark of dospel
fire among tlie dentiles. Ever after that in-

troduction, Jesus showed a marked attach-
ment to that ]ieople. Perhaps he was the only
living Jew wlio, at that time, truly loved a
Samaritan. When he healed ten lepers, none
but a Samaritan returned to bow in acknow-
ledgment of, and to thank God for, the favor

;

and Jesus did not omit to call the attention
of the Jews to this fact.

In his parable of tlie man who fell among
thieves, and of the conduct of the priest and
Levite towards him (while the good Samari-
tan, instead of keeping his gloves on, and pass-

ing by on the other side, as the priest and
Levite did, had compassion on him, stooped
down and examined his wounds, and kindly
bound them up), he taught that God is not a
respecter of nations or persons, but of char-
acter. And he gave his disciples to under-
stand, that, as soon as they had performed
their first duty to the Jews, his Samaritan
children were the next class to be attended to.

He said: “Ye shall receive the Holy Ghost,
and shall be witnesses unto me in all Judea

;

next, in Samaria
;
then to the uttermost parts

of the earth.” They caught the inspiration,

and, with souls all aglow with revelation from
the spirit-spheres, “ they went everywhere
preaching the Gospel of the kingdom.”
What a marked manifestation of spirit-power

was given at the time when Saul of Tarsus,
undertook to beat down the Christian work !

He was, without doubt, honest in his inten-

tions, when he determined, under priestly
sanction, to kindle the fires of persecution at

Damascus
;
but he was met in such a manner,

when a light flashed upon him, and he was
smitten by an unseen hand, and heard a voice
saying, “ Saul, Saul, why persecutes! thou
me ? ” that he was convinceci of his mistake,
(and O how quickly he turned his energies
in the riglit direction, and, after his conversion
to the Christian religion, became a fortress of
strength), and proved to be one of the great-
est revelationists that ever existed. He was
a leader of leaders, a torrent of eloquence, and
as immovable as Mount Zion.
Each of the disciples of Jesus was called to

perform a certain work, and spirit-power at-

tended their iabors. If in former ages there
was a host of spiritual mediums, an abundance
of prophecies and a gradual growth from small
beginnings, need ?oe despair?

Since this large continent was discovered,
great changes and modifications have been
wrought, and a new form of Civil Government
is established.
Through the mediumship of the French

prophets, the spirits worked
; and from them

Ann Lee was brouglit forth, who was after-

ward anointed to be our sjiiritual Mother.
The powers of the heavens hastened her work

;

and, by revelation, she came to America, and
the Church of Christ’s Second Appearing be-

gan to be established, while a /cce Civil Gov-
ernment was also in jirocess of formation.

'I’his Cliiircli has stood us an inside wheel that
fits into the wheel of the new onlslde. Govern-
ment, and the one has turned the other till it

has become too visible to be longer concealed
;

for the light and sjiiritual influence of this
Church is seen and fidt throiigliout the nation,
and in other nations.

The reforms of the last century started
with the American people, and have been pro-
duced by the life-germs, or spirit lights, of the
age, who had their highest existence in the
Church. Modern Sjiiritualism began its work
on the tnner wheel, and was carried out by
S|)irit-mes8enger8. to do its work in the outside
order. The spirits who were c/mimissioned
to do the first work in Zion, jiredicted its uni-

versal spread
;
and now we see a mighty uji-

si>ringing of every species and order of medi-
ums for both good and bud spirits to work
through

;
but the same power that commenced

the work, will bring order out of chaos— di-

vide the fal.se from the true— and will kindle
in honest souls the fires of judgment, and thus
jHirify them as gold is made pure by furnace?

heat, and will fit them to be indwellers and
workers in God’s holy Christian Temjile,
which, in its dual form, has started for a
heavenly growth into order and beauty

;
and

of its increase there will be no end.
Some of my friends here, who have heard

this, my epistle of forty pages to you, think I

have fully canceled all former debts that I may
have incurred by not answering letters from
you

;
and I guess you will think so too.

Please accept love and kindly greetings,
from Elders, and Brethren and Sisters, who
send it liberally for yourself, and all of our
dear friends at Mount Lebanon.

Your Brother in the Gospel,

William Leonard, Harvard, Mass.

“IX EVERY THING GIVE THANKS.”
—O

—

At this season of the year, when so many
outward blessings are showering from the
hand of the good Husbandman, we feel that
“ praise is comely ” for all.

And to us, who not only have found a Father
but an ever-loving Mother, what measureless
call for gratitude, that not only now will the
strong and vigorous in the spiritual household
find support, but the poor and oppressed share
of her love and sympathy.
Thanks for a Gospel that approximates to

justice, and, while it acknowledges the uni-

versal brotherhood, is striving to reduce it to

living practice
;
that knows “ nor high nor low,

nor rich nor poor, male nor female, but all

one,” etc. " Exalting the valleys ” by “ bring-

ing the mountains down.”
Thanks for a spot on earth where virtue

and innocence can be preserved, and rank
higher in value than stocks or exchange.

'Thanks for a home where labor is honored,
and consecrated toil and uses are the gauge of

honor and respect.

Thanks for a love that is pure
;
and for

“the hundred-fold” of brothers and sisters,

which Compensate the forsaking of the natural
and earthly.

Thanks for the “ banishing to the desert of

forgetfulness,” which succeeds the washing in

Jordan (the river of Judgment); and for the

cheering of spirits from the unseen, and the

hopes of re-union in the spirit world.

And highest thanks that, for poor suffering

humanity, there is such a way of becoming
sons and daughters of God, without rebuke.

Elizabeth H. Webster, Harvard.

The isolated efforts of individuals can ac-

complish no more now than formerly. There-
fore it is an age of unions, combinatiivis and
leagues, pointing to the only avenue of advance
to a higher order, viz., through a united and
consecrated interest. We may also include as

indications, the associated efforts of Bible,

Missionary, and Peace Societies, all of which
have started into operation since the Church
of Christ’s Second Appearing was established.

Many can “ run to and fro ” and knowledge
may be increased, but knowledge alone, irre-

spective of quality and use, cannot confer hap-

piness. Knowledge is communicable. Wis-
dom is acquired by applying knowledge to use.

'The higher the knowledge, the more excellent

the wisdom attained by its exercise.

iMm Tin; Smakicui;hs.

l''i;i';i.l.N(i that I am a debtor to all lovers of
truth in the preceding Dispensation, who, by
a life of self-denial, strove to viiidiiate and
ii|iliold the work of righteousness on the earth,
I would gladly give a fitting expression of my
gratitude th(.*refor, and lionor the jiast

;
and

also give my testimony to strengthen the
jireseiit

;
and to help (in niy humble way) any

sincere soul, who may be looking among tlie

lo lieres and lo theres, to find the Christ of
God that (;an give true rest unto souls.

'J’lie years of my pilgrimage on earth number
fourscore, fifty-six of which have been spent
with Believers, or Shakers. In practical obe-
dience lo the truths taught and lived by all

who are true to their profession, 1 have seen
the travail of my soul in the work of regene-
ration

;
and, ns J have progressed " from faith

to faith,” 1 have also received increasing light

and jiowerto work the works of righteousness,
and am now reaping the fruits thereof, which
are jieaiai and rest to the immortal part, that

I know a life in sinful indulgence could never
give. And I have witnessed the operation
and effect upon others with whom I have been
associated, and 1 can testify that I am satisfied

with the goodness of God through the Gospel
of Christ in the first and second appearing.

I am conscious that I am now nearing the
end of my sojourn in time; but I feel a bright
hope for the future

;
and, although my physical

strength is waning, yet in spirit I am joyful

;

I feel that the prediction of the prophet Jere-

miah is being fulfilled in our time, when the
“ virgin

”
sons and daughters of “ Zion can go

forth in the dances of them that make merry,
both old and young together, and sing in the
heights of Zion,” and partake of the goodly
feast of “ wheat, and oil, and wine ” of the
kingdom, until “their souls are as a watered
garden.” My feelings go out in love to, and
in prayer for, all honest truth seekers, that
they may be led, as I was, to renounce the in-

ferior pleasures of time and sense, and learn

to live to God and die to sin
;
and, through

obedience to truth, fit themselves for the
society of angels in the Heavenly Father and
Mother’s kingdom in the world to come.

Anna Crosman, Mt. Lebanon.

Good resolutions are safeguards to the soul

— God’s blessings are limitless as the twink-

ling lights that spangle the vast arch above,

or the sands of the sea. Every thing in nsu

ture’s realm, evinces an overruling supernat-

ural power. The smallest insect his goodness
shares. 'The birds carrol their sweetest notes

to Him who gave them life, swelling their

little throats to the fullest extent, reminding
ns of the musical fullness of the spheres.

And the running streamlet, as it ripples over
hill and dale, sings a merry song

;
it may be

shallow at its source, but it finds its way to

rivers and lakes, and its terminus is the

deep blue sea. Every drop of this vast body
of water contains animal life ; and if the

tiny aquatics were asked why they' were so

lively, they would reply, in their language,
“ Because we have nothing but water to

drink.” Would that many human beings

might reply in the same language who are

now wedded to the wine cup, or bound in the

demoniac chains of Alcohol ! Alas, that man
who was made to govern himself, and rule

over the lower orders of animal life, sinks

himself below the beasts that perish ! O that

intemperance might flee the land.
Margaret C.

MEETING.
—O—

J. M. PEEBLES, on behalf of the Spiritual-

ists of New York City, has asked to have a

Deputation of Shakers attend one or more of

their Gatherings, on the 23d instant
;
and

Elder F. W. Evans, with a Company of Breth-

ren and Sisters from the Three Novitiate

Families of Mount Lebanon, and Elder O. A.

Loomis, with a Company from Watervliet, are

expected to be present.

For particulars, as to Hall, hour, &c., see

public advertisement.
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In lookiiijf ovor (ho oliitniiry iioUci-m in tlio

“ itJtaker mid Shokercss" of 187IJ, tij) to Oclo-

biM', wo liml tlie nmiuvs ol' ii lin-ffo nimiber

roconloil, who Inivo boon us bri}>;lit stars in

Zion, to illinnino lior si)iritinil horizon, wlioso

light, to tho oxtornal ])orooi)tion, bus now
gone out; bnt through faith wo bohohl thorn

shining with increascil brilliancy in purer,

brighter spheres. Tho majority of them lived

to a ripe ago
;

yet^ how much they aro missed

from oiir cirele.s 1 Each Family and Society

had learned to love, and appreciate them for

their works’ sake
;
they knew their tvorth,

and have felt their loss.

It has not been customary for Believers to

eulogize, by word, their dear departed Gospel

friends to any great extent; but rather strive

to profit by their godly lives and teachings,

and to have their bright examples shine upon
our pathw.ay, and light our course heaven-

ward, that we may know how to walk in

their footsteps and follow them, as they have

followed Christ.

We are certain that a biographical account

of many of those worthy saints who have

been harvested from earth, and gatheixid to

their spirit home, would be very interesting

and satisfactory to Believers who have known
them personally, or by reputation

;
and, had

we inserted all the love tokens in the columns
of the “ Shaker and Shakeress,” that have
been sent to us by surviving friends, they
would have occupied a large space. We
have loved and admired the feelings which
prompted such beautiful and affectionate tri-

butes to the memory of dear departed ones

;

and would gladly have gratified the wishes

of each contributor in publishing them, as

well .as to have satisfied the feelings of many
of the readers of our little sheet by so doing,

had it been practicable. But the lives of

Believers in Christ’s second appearing are

so veiled from the outside world, that they
seldom know one Sh.aker from another

;
ex-

cept, perhaps, in the vicinity, or in the adja-

cent towns they may be known to neighbors
and friends. As they take no part in politics,

they h.ave no political record to present
;
nor

do they imbrue their hands in the blood of

their fellow men, believing that Christians

cannot, will not, fight. Hence the warrior’s

fame and glory (such as it is) does not rest

upon them
;
and, having forsaken the natural,

generative order of marriage, for the higher

—

the angelic— Christian order and life, it may
be said of them as it was said of Jesus

:

“Who shall declare his generation?” Like
him, the Shakers have none.

Seeing we differ so widely from worldly

Christians, upon all of those essential points,

how could we make up lengthy obituary

notices of our brethren and sisters that would
be edifying and interesting to subscribers in

the outside order, who know nothing of the

individuals of whom we are speaking, how-
ever illustrious their lives may have been to

us? Our worthy sister Abigail Munson,
who attained to the age of 102 (lacking a

few days), how much might have been said

of her good deeds, her godly example, and
great worth, by those who knew her best.

s 1 1 A ic li s s.

\Vt) received an oliituiiry on tlie dcmi»o of

KIdcr •}. U. Ernies, wliii.h occurred at Koutli

Union, Ky., August ‘27, wliich was written

in a bcautiliil spirit, by sister .Jane Cowan of

the same place, descriptive ol lii.s moral

worth— bis .spiritual attainments— his con-

secrated life, and devotion to truth
;
and how

much ho was beloved by the little Hock, of

which ho had been a laithful leader many
years, and how deejily they felt his loss!

Wo also received a poem upon the same sub-

ject written by Sister Lucy Shannon
;

all

showing how they loved him in life, and

honored him in death.

Such bright spirits as Elder D. J. Ilawkin.s,

Sister Charity Palmer, Elder R. W. Pelham,

Brother J. Dean, and many more that we
might mention, whose names are .sealed in

heaven, for they are written in the book of

life, to be fead by their Brethren and Sisters,

have all left worthy records. And while we
view the w.ay-marks they have left behind,

they will live in the hearts’ affections of their

Gospel kindred while memory shall last.

It m.ay not be amiss to restate the ages of
those who have gone from the ranks of the
eighteen Societies of Believers to their homes
in the spirit spheres within the last ten
months. The ages of two, we did not get;
but understand they were well advanced in

life.

Over one hundred years of age 1

Between ninety and a hundred 5

05

do eighty and ninety .... .... 8
do seventy and eighty . .

.

.... 12
do sixty and seventy .... .... 4
do fifty and sixty .... 3
do forty and fifty . ...• 1

do thirty and forty .... 1

Under thirty 2

NATURE CURES, IF CURE THERE BE.
—o

—

In all systems of error there is a starting-point
usually made by a false assumption. This is pal-
pable in the drug theory. Assuming that disease
is an enemy which a new drug disease may van-
quish, patients are dosed into tedious pains, fevers,
and too often premature graves. Dr. Trail’s lucid
pen has recently shown, that neither Seward nor
Greeley died of natural disease, nor yet of a mys-
terious Providence, but of poisonous drugs.
Similar fatal administrations ended the days of
Washington, Harrison, Taylor, and multitudes of
eminent sufferers, including millions of the ob-
scure, whose lives, in one sense, were none the less
precious. The germ, as we have said, of this
poisonous system is, that nature don’t or won’t
cure. While the drug theorists are unable to
ignore the efforts of nature in this direction, they
nevertheless insist that she must be assisted to
cure. Hence, under the guise of aid, they embar-
rass ; and on the pretext of removing burdens,
they bind on such as are heavier and more crush-
ing

;
and, in endeavoring to promote the process

of cleansing, they surcharge the body with the
foulest matter.
As the cause must always be removed to insure

a cessation of the effect, so must this baseless
assumption of assisting nature, by poisoning, be
abandoned, before we can get rid of the destruct-
ive medical theory. By eating unclean food, and
too much of it, persons are sickened, then drug-
gists proceed to dose down yet more unclean mat-
ter to cleanse and cure ! In swallowing bad diet,
the laws of health are broken, and disease ensues

;

in swallowing yet worse drugs, the laws of health
are still more dangerously broken, and too often
death ensues. Who in his sober senses can
believe that doses which invariably make
well persons sick, can make sick persons
well? Can filth remove filth? Will Beelze-
bub the chief, cast out his subordinates?
There is but one way to swallow the drug
theory, that is, ostrich-like, to run the head into
sand, and force it down blind. Facts, handled by
common sense, are as fatal to it as is warm sun-
shine to ice, or light to darkness. Naked assump-
tions and despotic authority may sustain the
absurdity, while simple truth and reason must
overthrow It.— Science of Health.

SHAKER AND SHAKERESS.

Those whose interest in the S. & S. causes them
to desire its continued publication, another year,
will please signify it by inclosing 50 cts. for 1874, by
return of mail, if possible.

SKU’ DK.NTAL.

IlleKsed power of Helf-denlal,

Hoiirco and well-spring of true Joy ;

Walk with me as giianllan angel,
That no sin my peace destroy.

It is nnturul for the wliolo liuinun family to

Hoek l>u[)j)inc«H
;
all liuvo Homo <Io«l to wor-

Hlii]), Homo Su|)(;rior Being to look to, for aid,

in timoH of aflliction and dintroHS. But )iow

few Beck liappinoHH in the right direction 1

VVe aro all looking and hoping for a hlisHful

existence beyond tho dark river
;
but, do wo

consider what we must do this side the Btream,

to gain the lasting joys of that bright land ?

Are we willing and thankful to hear the cross

of Christ, that crucifies us to the world, and

robs us of the corruptible joys of sin and car-

nal indulgences, practising true self-denial in

our every-day lives, walking in paths of peace

and righteousness, sacrificing the meaner
affections of the lower life, owning nothing,

yet possessing all things, caring for, and being

cared for, in sickness and health, by the good
and pure ? If so, then, when this life’s journey

shall be ended, and we pass on, to that un-

known land, having laid up treasures there,

we shall not feel like strangers in a strange

place
;
although we shall have left behind us

all that we possessed in this world. True, our

clothing will be new, and formed of different

materials
;
our food will also be of a different

nature
;
our surroundings too, will be new

;

but we shall join kindred friends whom we
have previously known on earth

;
and, can we

have a better recommendation to take with us
than the record of a good, upright life, bear-

ing the impress of self-denial and cross-bear-

ing, which is true excellence— a garment
formed of good and righteous works, to adorn
the immortal part? When I take somewhat
of a realizing view of these things, I think I

will never be heard to cry, O the burden, the
burden of the cross ! the oppression of self-

denial ! striving to bring the way to me, in-

*"stead of bringing myself to the way; this is

beneath my high and holy calling. I will

fight the battles of the Lord valiantly, and lay
a good foundation—purity and honesty—for

my building to stand upon.
A builder may erect very elegant and beau-

tiful structures ;
but, unless the foundations

are firmly and properly laid, they are liable

to be wrecked by winds and storms, and
finally to become a mass of ruins.

“ I want to have the Christians’ stamp On all that
I possess

—

My conscience, manual labor too. And even on my
dress.”

I want to have good Shaker faith Implanted In my
soul

;

And fain would have good Shaker works Extend
from pole to pole.

I bless the name, I love the life My Shaker kindred
live,

I love the true and sure reward A daily cross will
give.

I love to feel that living power That shakes the
soul within

—

The fire that burns the dregs and dross. Consum-
ing ev’ry sin.

I love to hear the living Word, That flows from
soul to soul.

Cross-bearing ones who daily strive Each passion
to control.

These are true Shakers

;

and they shake from ev’ry
thing impure,

And seek for treasures by the cross. That ever
will endure.

They bring each hidden deed to light. Not in a
cioset dark

;

But to the witnesses of God, Where rests the sacred
Ark.

How can we live without the Word, The living
Word of God,

That resurrects to spirit-life. Points to the narrow
road ?

I love my Shaker Brethren dear. My angel Sisters
too

;

My Shaker hinne, with all its joys. Is charming to
my view;

Then, let me live the higher life. And bear the
nobie name

:

Make it my chief concern to be Right worthy of
the same.

Emily Smith, Mt. Lebanon.
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WHO SHALL PRAISE GOD ?

—o—
Mysoul, wake up inspired to sing.
And let each thought a tribute bring.
And praise our Father's name ;

Let earth and heaven Join in one song.
So sweet, so glorious, and so strong.
Of this inspiring theme.

Let mountains high, and valleys low.
Let verdant plains the music throw.
In strains both loud and clear;

Our Maker's name we will proclaim
From pole to pole, thro' earth's domain.
With reverence and tear.

Ye angels bright, who wing your way
Through mansions of eternal day.
Reverberate the sound.

O, ail the powers of heaven above.
Join now with us the song of love.
Sweet praises flow around.

Ye cedars on the mountain brow.
Your towering heads with reverence bow.
To him who gave you birth ;

Ye little rills that murmur on.
Join in the chorus, sweet and long.
That gladdens all the earth.

Ye flowing rivers which have grown
So deep and broad, your voices loan.
To sound his holy praise ;

And cataracts with thundering roar
His glory tell from shore to shore.
His wise and prudent ways.

Above all these, let those who live
A life of innocence and love,
Ue heard in sweetest tones ;

Who love the Lord with all their heart.
And from all sin and lust depart ;

They make the loudest sounds.

They set all nature in a blaze ;

Men ask, are these the latter days
By Jesus Christ foretold?

'Tis something new ; we do not scan
How God does purify a man.
And liberate the soul.

He 's brought to light the living way.
And all who 're willing to obey,
Do walk the path so straight

;

They do not err from day to day.
But constant watch, and daily pray.
To enter heaven's gate.

Let those who have repentance found.
With peace, and love, and joy abound.
And join the glorious song;

While those who cover up their sin.
Their grief and sorrow then begin

;

They cannot join the throng
Of the united souls of men
Who live to God, and die to sin.

And In this death rejoice ;

But all who bear a daily cross.
And by its power are saved from loss.

Shall praise Him with one voice.

Andrew Barrett, ML Lebanon.

ELDER RICHARD BUSHNELL.
—o

—

He brought a glorious manhood to the strife.
And gave it freely, with a noble will

:

He made a consecration of his life.

And bade ambition's trumpet-voice be still

;

For he had powers that would have gain’d the fame.
The wealth, the honors, that the world bestows.

But better far, to him, was lot and name
Among the people that his conscience chose.

He came to them with zealous heart and hand.
Made all their interests his absorbing care

;

Strong in his faith, met persecution’s band.
Yet held his heart in lowly strains of prayer •

The clash of elements that round him rung.
Awoke his energies to fight within —

To strive for conquest— while his life was young.
And evermore to wage a war with sin.

In thought, and power to sway, he was a king

;

He won a royal priesthood by his zeal.
His soul was gentle as an angel’s wing.
Yet it was keen as Truth’s incisive steel.

Before him, malice (supplicating) knelt.
And bitter envy laid her face in dust

;

While bold assailants lost their rage, and felt
To seek for pardon, half convinced they must.

He gave forgiveness as the morn gives light;
He gave his love as seasons give their fruit

;

He bless’d with tenderness, rebuked with might
Quell’d human passions till their waves were

mute.

And, when his autumn crimson’d to its close.
We saw the garner’d treasures he had found ;

We felt his soul’s unspeakable repose.
And knew his spirit w’as with vict'ry crown’d.

We 'll miss his cheery voice, and kindly smile ;

We’ll miss the hands whose industry we prize;
We ’ll call him often, in the little while
That from our home to his so misty lies.

O father, as we bid adieu to thee.
Our heart-strings vibrate with a plaintive swell

:

Our love, upwelling. gushing, warm, and free.
Shall reach thy spirit wheresoe’er it dwell.

What though the years made halos in thy hair.
And carved their furrows on thy open brow

;

They could not give thy heart one rankling care
;

Thy life was true, and thou ait blessed now!
Ceeelia Devyr, Mt. Lebanon,

TRY AGAL\.—o—
Toiling pilgrim, art thou weary?
Doth the path of life seem hard?

Are the gleams of hope and courage
From thy spirit now' debarr'd ?

Hath the prayer to Heaven directed,
Fail’d to bring thv spirit gain ?

Yet, if thou art still protected.
Never flinch, but Try ayain.

Have the foes thou wast contending.
Over thee some vict’ry gained ?

By a dark’ning cloud impending.
Hath thy star of guidance waned?

Does the binding cross of .Tesus
Cause thy lofty nature pain?

There 's a balsam for thy spirit.
Flinch not, then, but Try again.

Mark thy friends who now surround thee.
Seeming most like angels pure

;

Have they pas.sed these youthful conflicts.
Having nothing to endure ?

Know, my friend, when thou art tempted.
Those before have felt the same.

And with courage to thee whisper,
“Never flinch, but Try again."

Try Again 1 blest words of courage.
What a radiance they impart 1

When the soul, though met by Failure,
Clasps their virtues to the heart.

Then, with “ Onward ’’ for thy motto,
“Upward,” for thy constant aim.

Thou canst bear aloft the banner—
“ Aever flinch ; but Ti~y Again."

Amelia Calver, Mt. Lebanon.

CURIOSITIES FOR THE CENTENNIAL.

The Centennial, at Philadelphia, will be a cele-
bration for which every patriotic man must desire
to insure the greatest possible completeness. Es-
pecial attention would he desire to have given to
that twilight period of our history which the Cen-
tennial is intended so largely to commemorate,
and which indeed concentrates in Itself so much
of what is interesting and romantic in American
annals. The readers of our Sunday’s issue must
have been gratified to read of a contribution from
Maine to the Revolutionary Department of the
Exposition, whicn opens to its managers an entire
new field of curious and delightful interest.
At the town of Alfred, In that State, an old lady

has been discovered whose singular and happy
fortune it was to be born on the 4th of July, lite.
She is a Shaker, and her name is Lucy Langdon
Nowell. It is another of the virtues of this ven-
erable lady that she has been in a railroad car,
and it is proposed to send her in a Pullman car to
adorn the opening of the Centennial on the 4th
of July, 1876. It is urged that nothing could be
more appropriate or significant at a festival de-
signed to celebrate the completion of our first

century of national existence than the presence
of one whose birth is exactly coeval with our na-
tion’s birth, whose life has shared the vicissitudes
of the nation’s life, and who has lived to see the
career begun, like her own, in doubt and utter
weakness, finish in the most exalted power. —AT.
Y. Times.

People talk of originality. What do they mean?
As soon as we are born, the surrounding world be-
gins to operate upon us, and so unto the end ; and,
after all, what can we truly call our own but en-
ergy, power and will? Could I point out all I owe
to my great forerunner and contemporaries, truly
there would remain but little over.—Goethe.

OBITUARY.

Elder Richard Bdshnell, October 23, aged 82;

at Mt. Lebanon, N. Y.

Daniel Miller, October 10, aged 77; at Union
Village, Ohio.




